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My first encounter with the Kâåyapaåilpa took place between rows 4 and 5 on the 
first floor of the Kern Institute Library in Leiden – a wonderful location for 
anyone interested in South Asia. I was browsing through the section containing 
the Sanskrit treatises on art and architecture. Pained by the fact that the study of 
ancient treatises on art was for a long time not particularly popular among 
scholars of Indology, I was tempted to translate one of such texts in order to make 
it available to the public and – surely – become famous. The Kâåyapaåilpa seemed 
perfect for the purpose – it was a complete book, it had not been translated and it 
was possessed by our library, so the study could be started right away. Luckily, 
when I mentioned the idea to my guru, Prof. Karel van Kooij, he quickly made me 
realise that, while translating the Kâåyapaåilpa is certainly a noble thing which 
would make my name connected with it forever (for good or for bad, depending 
on the quality of the translation), at the same time it is a very hard and long job. 
Slightly discouraged, I still considered the Kâåyapaåilpa an interesting text 
and could not part from it so easily. Browsing through it, I came across a chapter 
curiously entitled ‘garbha-nyâsa-vidhi’, which can roughly be translated as ‘the 
rule for the placing of the embryo’. The chapter happened to have nothing to do 
with conception or conception rites, but everything to do with the building of a 
Hindu temple. Intrigued by the title, I was willing to find out more about it, but 
the information found in the secondary literature proved very limited. And so, 
speaking in the language of the architects, the foundation for the present study 
was laid. This dissertation is the fruit of the ‘embryo’ encountered on that day. 
On the happy day of delivery, I would like to thank everyone who helped 
me in my study. I want to thank the chief librarian of the Kern Institute Library, 
Dr. Dory Heilijgers, for providing miraculous solutions at times when a so-much-
needed book could not be found or when the number of books I needed just that 
very moment was considerably higher than I was allowed to borrow. I want also 
to thank Drs. Pauline Lusingh Scheurleer for her remarks concerning certain parts 
of the present dissertations, Dr. Janice Stargardt of the University of Cambridge 
for her willingness to read and comment on my chapter on archaeology, Dr. H.I.R. 
Hinzler for allowing me to publish some of the photographs from her collection, 
and my colleague Véronique Degroot for our long discussions on peripih and 
Javanese temples and for the help in reading Indonesian archaeological reports. I 
want also to express my gratitude to Prof. Bruno Dagens and to the directors and 
employees of the French Institute of Indology and the École Française d’Extr^eme 
Orient in Pondicherry, India, for giving me the opportunity of studying in their 
institutes and copying several manuscripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa and related texts, 
and to Dr. Christophe Pottier from the École Française d’Extr^eme Orient in Siem 
Reap, Cambodia, for allowing me to take photographs of the deposit stones 
preserved at the Conservation d’Angkor. I want also to thank all the people, in 
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Europe, India and elsewhere who, by means of a smile, a simple gesture or a word 
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1.1 General introduction 
 
The principal aim of this book is to study three important construction rituals of 
the Hindu tradition: the laying of the first stones, the placing of the consecration 
deposit and the placing of the crowning bricks. These rituals are described in 
numerous Sanskrit texts on architecture and religion, which date from ca. 7th to 
16th centuries AD.1 It is therefore hardly surprising that the present study is based 
mainly on textual sources. The chief source is the Kâåyapaåilpa, a South Indian 
treatise on art and architecture and ritual, written in Sanskrit, usually dated 11th – 
12th century AD. Three chapters from the Kâåyapaåilpa, which deal with the three 
construction rituals mentioned above, have been critically edited, translated and 
provided with a commentary (see Chapter 4). For this purpose, unpublished 
manuscripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa were collected in various Southern Indian 
libraries. In order to place the three chapters of the Kâåyapaåilpa in a broader 
context, the descriptions of the construction rituals given by cognate texts, some 
of them still unpublished, have also been studied (see Chapter 5). 
 The construction rites play an important role in Sanskrit texts on ritual and 
architecture. Nevertheless, this topic has thus far largely been neglected by 
scholars. This is particularly striking in view of the numerous publications, which 
have appeared on the outer appearance of temples, the technical aspects of temple 
building and temple worship. With the exception of Kramrisch (1946), whose 
interpretations should be treated with caution (see, for example, Chapter 6 note 
12), there has never been an attempt to study the construction rituals as a whole 
and to explain their function and meaning.  
 For those who want to arrive at an understanding of the construction 
rituals, textual sources alone are not sufficient. The texts are mainly technical 
treatises, which provide only a very limited interpretation for the actions they 
describe. Moreover, for the questions about the relation between the textual data 
and practice the answer has to be sought outside the textual sources. Have rituals, 
such as those described by the Kâåyapaåilpa and the related works, ever been 
performed? And if so, were the rituals performed according to the textual 
prescriptions? 
                                                 
1 The placing of the first stones is mentioned in a few earlier texts, for example in the 6th century 
AD Bùhat Saähitâ (BùS 52.110, ed. Dvivedi; 53.112, ed. Bhat). 
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 In order to answer this question, I began a search for possible traces of 
construction rituals in various fields: I looked for direct accounts that mentioned 
the performance of such rituals and browsed through archaeological reports and 
museum catalogues guided by the thought that since the construction rituals are 
described by a great number of Sanskrit texts, there should be plentiful traces of 
these ceremonies on the Indian subcontinent. The search for written accounts, 
however, did not prove very fruitful, at least not for the period in which the texts 
originated.2 The study of archaeological remains, on the other hand, resulted in a 
mass of evidence and revealed a highly interesting pattern: there were very few 
material traces of construction rituals in India itself (as far as I could establish), 
while plenty of them were reported in other Asian countries. In fact, the search 
resulted in more than over two hundred archaeological remains, all most probably 
testimonies of building rituals, of which only around fifteen actually originate 
from India. The remaining two hundred were found in Sri Lanka, Nepal and in the 
countries of Southeast Asia: Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam, Malaysia and 
Indonesia. The majority of them date from the 8th to the 14th AD.3 Many of the 
archaeological remains correspond with the lists of objects that may be placed in a 
consecration deposit according to the Sanskrit texts.  
The situation is thus that a group of texts is available which provide 
descriptions of a set of construction rituals. However, it is not sufficiently clear 
where (if ever) their systems were employed or in vogue. At the same time, a 
considerable number of archaeological remains pointing to construction rituals in 
a large geographical area are available, but the ideas that guided their installation 
are not directly evident. Bringing the two sets of data together unavoidably 
requires reflection on the relation between the different regions involved, 
especially India where the texts have originated, and the diverse places in South 
and Southeast Asia. It should also be noted that the extensive geographical area in 
which the search for the traces of construction rituals was conducted roughly 
corresponds with what Sheldon Pollock has recently called the ‘Sanskrit 
cosmopolis’, the “most complicated – and as a totality least studied – 
transregional cultural formation in the premodern world” (Pollock 1996: 197). 
This area, stretching from Pakistan to Vietnam and from Nepal to Indonesia, was 
the place where the political elite cultivated, or was familiar with, Sanskrit and 
Sanskrit texts as is testified by numerous Sanskrit inscriptions (ibid., 197-198). 
The presence of varying but still remarkably similar construction rituals, which is 
evidenced by the archaeological finds, may be seen as an additional characterising 
                                                 
2 The majority of the accounts written by witnesses of construction rituals concern the period from 
the end of the 19th century AD up to the present. The only exception is the Oriya manuscript Baya 
Cakaèâ dated 13th century AD (see Boner, Åarma and Das 1972 and Chapter 7.2). 
3 The ‘consecration deposits boom’ happened in different periods in various regions. For the 
overview of the consecration deposits excavated in South and Southeast Asia, see Appendix IV. 
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feature of the ‘cosmopolis’, even if there are regional variations and continuities 
with rituals which precede the ‘cosmopolis’.4 
An interesting feature is that while the textual sources are nearly all 
Hindu,5 the material traces of construction rituals were discovered at both Hindu 
and Buddhist sites. Another theme of the present book is thus the relationship 
between these two groups, the common elements and the differences. The 
discussion on this topic can be found in Chapter 7.4. 
It must be stressed that just like the textual descriptions of the construction 
rituals, this wealth of archaeological (Hindu and Buddhist) material has also never 
been studied as an entity. The finds associated with building rituals have never 
been gathered and analysed as a group and the possible connection with the 
Sanskrit texts has hardly ever been suggested and certainly never examined.6 This 
is perhaps due to the fact that the majority of Sanskrit scholars do not study 
archaeological reports and very few archaeologists and cultural anthropologists 
working on Asia are actually familiar with Sanskrit, which demonstrates the 
importance of interdisciplinary study. Furthermore, a great deal of Sanskrit works 
on art and ritual has not been translated and many are still only extant in 
manuscript form. The archaeological data, on the other hand, are hidden either in 
very old reports in French or Dutch or in new ones, often written in the languages 
of Southeast Asia, which is yet another complicating factor in obtaining the 
necessary information. The precious few articles written on the subject (for 
instance O’Connor 1966, Lamb 1960, 1961) concentrate primarily on a particular 
archaeological find or area and are thus often not representative for a full range of 
material. 
The second aim of this study is therefore to provide the reader with an as 
complete as possible description of archaeological remains that can be associated 
with the construction rituals. Hopefully, the gathered material may one day serve 
as a basis for future research in the areas of archaeology, temple architecture or 
ritual. Yet another goal is to bring these two sets of data – textual and 
archaeological – together in order to determine the relationship between the 
                                                 
4 The main period of the ‘cosmopolis’ is set at 300-1300 AD by Pollock (1996: 199). The only 
element, which might perhaps be interpreted as a reflection of an earlier tradition (e.g. the Vedic 
one) is the habit to place a figure of a tortoise in the foundation deposit. The placing of a living 
tortoise in the foundation is mentioned in the Åatapatha Brâhmaña VII, 5, 1, 1ff; VII, 4, 1, 15ff etc. 
5 The only exception is the Maõjuårîvâstuvidyâåâstra, a Sanskrit text from Sri Lanka, mentioning 
construction rituals. 
6 The possible connection with the Sanskrit sources was very briefly suggested by Dagens and 
Mitra, but always only in relation to specific finds and the idea was never further developed. See 
Dagens (1994: 121 note 1 and 3) about similarities of certain aspects of the foundation deposit 
described in the Mayamata 12 and the foundation deposits discovered in Southeast Asia, Mitra 
(1972) about a possible connection between the finds of the Nepalese Tarai and certain North 
Indian texts on architecture and Mitra (1981) about a possible connection between the Javanese 
‘tortoise-slabs’ and the same texts. The majority of publications on Indian archaeology and 
architecture do not mention such a connection at all. 
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construction rituals of the texts and the practice of temple building as attested in 
archaeological finds. The analysis of the correspondence between the 
archaeological finds and the texts is found in Chapter 7. A complete list of 
material traces of construction rituals is given in Appendix IV. 
One may well ask why, given the abundance of manuals, only one text, the 
Kâåyapaåilpa, was chosen as the main textual source for the present study. My 
first encounter with the Kâåyapaåilpa, as mentioned in the Preface, happened by 
chance. However, the chief reason for continuing my work on it was that the 
Kâåyapaåilpa, being mainly an art treatise, is also connected with the genre of the 
ritual texts of Åaiva orientation, the so-called Åaiva Âgamas (for this connection, 
see Chapter 2.1 – 2.2). In consequence, the Kâåyapaåilpa pays more attention to 
ritual than many other works, which are purely treatises on architecture, and yet it 
also describes many architectural details. Secondly, in the situation when art and 
ritual texts are not edited or not edited critically, it seemed necessary to choose at 
least one text and to study it deeply, on the basis of various manuscripts, not on 
the basis of the often very unsatisfactory editions. The Kâåyapaåilpa, for the 
reasons given above, seemed to be the right choice, which (hopefully) resulted in 
a better edition of the three chapters of this highly interesting work. 
In addition, a few words should also be said about the three rituals that are 
the core of the present study. Two of them, the placing of the first bricks and the 
placing of the crowning bricks, are analogous. They form a kind of a bracket in 
which the physical construction of a temple is enclosed. The first marks the end of 
the foundation works and the beginning, after the technical and ceremonial 
preparation of the soil, of the actual construction of a building. The second 
indicates the successful accomplishment of the work. In short, both rituals consist 
of a ceremonial installation of (four, five or nine) bricks or stones in the 
prescribed location – either in the lower part of the temple or in the superstructure. 
In the middle of the bricks a small deposit of precious stones and other items is 
placed. 
During the third ritual -  the placing of the consecration deposit 
(garbhanyâsa) – a specially constructed box, usually divided into compartments, 
is placed either in the base of the building in the case of a deposit for an edifice, or 
in an indicated plot of land in the case of a deposit for a settlement.7 The box is 
filled with objects of symbolic value. They mainly include various ‘riches of the 
earth’, such as minerals, grains, metals, precious stones, herbs and earth taken 
from different locations. Specific objects are prescribed for temples of particular 
deities or for residences of people belonging to a particular caste. The auspicious 
date for the performance of the rituals has to be set by an astrologer.  
The descriptions of these three rituals vary among the texts with respect to 
detail, but the core remains largely the same: they all consist of smaller units and 
                                                 
7 While the first bricks and the crowning bricks are installed exclusively for buildings, the 
consecration deposit (garbha) may also be installed for a settlement – a town or a village. 
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elements, some of which are confined only to a particular rite, while others might 
be employed on other occasions as well. The analysis of the structure of these 
three rituals on the basis of the Kâåyapaåilpa is given in Chapter 4.4. The 
descriptions of these rituals in other Sanskrit texts are dealt with in Chapter 5. 
While the first two ceremonies are referred to in the textual sources by 
quite obvious terms like prathameæøakâ-nyâsa, ‘the placing of the first bricks’ and 
mûrdheæøakâ-nyâsa, ‘the placing of the crowning bricks’ (or ‘top bricks’) 
respectively, the third rite bears the curious name garbhanyâsa, which may be 
translated as ‘the placing of the embryo’. The word garbha in Sanskrit may mean 
‘embryo’, ‘womb’ or ‘seed’, but also ‘the inside, interior of anything’ (Monier-
Williams Sanskrit-English Dictionary, pp. 349-350). In architecture it occurs, for 
example, in the technical term for the main temple chamber in which the image of 
the principal deity is housed, the garbhagùha (the ‘garbha-house’). The latter 
term was often, in my opinion misleadingly, translated as ‘womb-house’ 
(Kramrisch 1946: 162, Michell 1988: 62, Blurton 1992: 234; see the discussion in 
Chapter 6 note 12). With respect to the garbhanyâsa, there are indications that the 
term garbha, in a certain sense, reflects the nature of the ritual. The plausible 
interpretations of the term and the supposed function and meaning of the garbha-
nyâsa and the other two construction rituals described in the Kâåyapaåilpa are 
discussed in Chapter 6. 
At this point it should be noted that the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and 
mûrdheæøakâ are not the only construction rituals described in the Sanskrit 
architectural and ritual treatises. Apart from these three, the texts also mention the 
placing of the consecration deposit for an image of a temple deity (usually 
referred to as ratnanyâsa),8 the placing of the deposit consisting of six objects in 
the centre of the foundation (known as æaèâdhâra in Kerala),9 the installation of 
the jars on the summit of the temple,10 and so forth. However, due to the 
limitations of time and space, it would have been impossible to extend the present 
study to all construction rituals described in the Sanskrit texts. Besides, the main 
textual source under consideration, the Kâåyapaåilpa, only provides a detailed 
description of the three construction rituals discussed above, that is, the 
prathameæøakâ, the garbhanyâsa and the mûrdheæøakâ. The remaining rituals are 
thus only briefly mentioned in the present study, for example in Appendix IV 
where the relation between all material traces of construction rituals and all 
available textual descriptions of such rituals is dealt with. 
Finally, I would like to add a few words about terminology. In the present 
book, the items deposited in the course of the three mentioned rituals, namely the 
                                                 
8 See Bùhat Saähitâ 59.17 (ed. Dvivedi), Matsya Purâña 266.9, Garuèa Purâña 48.91-92, 
Viæñudharmottara Purâña 110, Agni Purâña 6, Ajitâgama 18, Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 39.92, 
Somaåambhupaddhati IV.3, Atri Saähitâ 18.57, Kriyâdhikâra 8, Hayaåîræa Paõcarâtra 38, Pâdma 
Saähitâ 11.30, 13.55-58, Viæñu Saähitâ 18.22ff, Aparâjitapùcchâ 153. 
9 See Tantrasamuccaya 1.74-80 and Åilparatna 10.6cdff. 
10 See Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 34.20cd-26ab. 
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compartmented box with its contents, the stones or bricks and the objects installed 
among them, are referred to as ‘consecration deposits’. In a large number of 
publications, the archaeological remains associated with the building rituals are 
referred to as ‘relics’ and the deposit receptacles as ‘reliquaries’. However, it 
should be remembered that ‘relic’ and ‘consecration deposit’ are, despite a certain 
outer similarity, two distinct conceptions and should not be confused. A short 
discussion on obvious, but not always accepted, differences between relics and 




Since the three chapters of the Kâåyapaåilpa, which are the main focus of the 
present study, deal with building consecration rituals, it is important from the very 
outset to distinguish between the terms ‘relic’ and ‘reliquary’ on the one hand and 
‘consecration deposit’ on the other. These terms are surprisingly often confused in 
works dealing with consecration deposit boxes of the type described in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. There are very few publications in which the distinction between 
these two terms may be found. 
 
1.2.1 What is a relic? 
 
According to the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics “A relic is first and 
foremost the bodily remains of a holy person – the whole of these or any part of 
them, even the most minute…” (MacCulloch 1971: 654-655). Also “… anything 
which had been possessed by, or had been in contact with or in proximity to, a 
holy person or his relics might in turn become a relic.” (ibid., 655). Consecration 
deposits, on the other hand, contain neither bodily remains11 nor objects that are 
believed to have been in physical contact with a hero, a saint or a deity. Moreover, 
relics are enshrined at a well-known location in order to be accessible to the 
believers who come to pay respect to them. Consecration deposits, as known from 
the Sanskrit texts, should be placed ‘well hidden’ (sugupta) in the indicated spot 
within the building.12 Another crucial aspect of a relic is that it can be almost 
endlessly divided without losing its ‘power’ – a single hair or a bone is as sacred 
and is as much worshipped as the whole body of a saint. This can be seen in the 
later Christian tradition as well as in the story of the dividing of the bodily 
remains of the Buddha among the eight kings as described in the 
                                                 
11 The ‘ashes and bones’ found in some Javanese consecration deposit boxes, thought in the past to 
be of human origin, were proved to be of animal origin (see Soekmono 1995). 
12 See, for example, Pâdma Saähitâ 6.23cd: tasmât yatnena kartavyaä suguptaä bhittimadhyataï 
and Viæñu Saähitâ 13.24cd: suguptaä tad yathâ bhittau bhittimânena vâ bhavet. 
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Mahâparinibbâna Sutta (see MacCulloch 1971: 653-658 and Smith 1971: 658-
661). The consecration deposit, on the other hand, is ‘valid’ only when prepared 
strictly following the rules given by the texts - it should contain all the prescribed 
items and be installed while uttering various mantras. A deposit that is 
incomplete, not installed according to the rules, and which has not been 
‘mantrified’ has no power. Finally, the worship of relics is a custom that is 
generally unfamiliar to the Hindu religion. It would therefore be highly unusual to 
find relics in a Hindu temple.  
As indicated above, the differences between the relics and consecration 







Can be divided Are valid only when complete13 
A building is constructed for the sake 
of the relics 
A consecration deposit is inserted for 
the sake of the building 
Has ‘power’ by itself Has ‘power’ only when ‘mantrified’ 
Should be venerated Is venerated only during the installation 
Installed on a visible, well-known 
place 
Hidden within the building or in the 
ground,14 the location is not marked 
The believers are aware of the 
presence of relics and their location 
The believers (or the visitors to the 
house or to a village) are usually 
unaware of the presence and location of 
a consecration deposit 
In the stûpas of Sri Lanka: installed in 
the relic chamber 
In the stûpas of Sri Lanka: installed 
under the floor of the relic chamber 
No specific textual prescriptions for 
the location 
Should be installed in a prescribed 
location 
Not required for all temples and 
stûpas 
Required for all types of buildings 
Can function outside a building Is connected with a specific building, 
image or settlement and has no function 
outside of it 
 
                                                 
13 See, for example, Mânasâra 12.2: nânâdravyasusaäpûrñaä garbhaä sarvaåubhapradam | 
hînadravyamanaiåvaryaä garbhaä tadaåubhapradam || 
14 The consecration deposit may also be installed for secular buildings and for settlements – towns 
and villages; see Chapter 6.1. 
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It is easy to see that, despite some similarities in appearance (being often installed 
within a temple or other religious building, being enclosed in a box often made of 
precious metal, containing sometimes precious stones and flowers cut out of gold 
leaf, etc.), a relic deposit and a consecration deposit do not have much in 
common. Nevertheless, such a juxtaposition of these two terms seems necessary 
because, as mentioned above, both terms are often confused in publications.15  
 
1.2.2 Why do I prefer not to use the term ‘ritual deposit’?  
 
In certain publications the archaeological finds that can be linked with 
consecration rituals are referred to as ‘ritual deposits’.16 While this term is 
certainly not wrong and much more suitable than a ‘relic deposit’ or a ‘reliquary’, 
it is also not very precise. In addition to the consecration deposits, it may, for 
instance, also refer to votive deposits or even to relics, the installation of which is 
also connected to a specific ritual. I thus propose the term ‘consecration deposit’, 
which stresses the main function of the deposit and suggests that such a deposit 
does not contain a relic. 
 
 
                                                 
15 Wales (1940: 34-35) calls the consecration deposit box from Kedah a ‘reliquary’ and the space 
near the entrance where it was found – a usual location for a consecration deposit – a ‘relic 
chamber’, interchangeably with ‘deposit chamber’. O’Connor (1966: 53-54) uses the terms 
‘reliquary’ and ‘relic casket’ interchangeably with ‘deposit box’ for the finds from Kedah (even if 
in the title of his article he uses the term ‘ritual deposit boxes’) and Lamb (1961: 6-9) refers to the 
Kedah and Javanese finds as ‘reliquaries’. The same is found in Harrison and O’Connor (1967: 
219). Bandaranayake (1974: 404) lists the yantragalas (the consecration deposit containers of Sri 
Lanka; see Chapter 7.4) under ‘stone reliquaries’ in his Index. Sirisena (1978: 260) also explains 
yantragalas as reliquaries. Such examples are numerous. Among more recent publications, Silva 
(1988: 29) explains yantragalas as ‘small-scale relic chambers’ and ‘relic boxes’. This is the more 
surprising in the context of Sri Lanka where both relic chambers (for housing relics) and 
consecration deposit boxes (yantragalas) were employed, often within one and the same building. 
Soekmono (1995: 10, 116, 118, 120, 122 etc.) who refutes the theory that the consecration deposit 
boxes of Java were burial urns and contained human ashes, still calls the consecration deposit 
boxes ‘reliquaries’. The same is found in a recent publication of Kinney (2003: 54). One of the 
few exceptions is a remark by Bosch (1961: 487 n 3): “So long as the purpose of these objects is 
not quite clear it seems recommendable not to denote them as ‘reliquaries’ as Mr. Lamb has done, 
but to use a more neutral term like ‘caskets’.” The two other exceptions are the 1972 article by 
Treloar (who uses the terms ‘ritual deposits’ and ‘deposit boxes’) and the 1981 article by Mitra 
(who uses the terms ‘deposits’, ‘deposit containers’ and ‘chambered boxes’). 




Character, authorship, date of the Kâåyapaåilpa 
 
 
2.1 Kâåyapaåilpa – a Åilpaåâstra or an Âgama? 
 
Some texts are easy to define – they belong to a certain category or they form a 
part of a certain genre. Others are like the composite animals of Indian tales, the 
numerous makaras, vyâlas or the kinnaras, so often depicted on temple walls.  
As it is frequently depicted, a makara possesses the head of an elephant and the 
tail of a crocodile. When it catches your eye, at first glance you will see a 
crocodile, but when you look closer, you will notice how an elephant's trunk 
emerges out of the crocodile's body. The Kâåyapaåilpa is such a makara. On the 
one hand, its "obvious", "crocodile part" makes the Kâåyapaåilpa classifiable in 
the genre of the Vâstuåâstras. On the other, it contains many characteristics of an 
Âgama.   
The Âgamas are texts dealing mainly with ritual, but also with temple 
architecture. Traditionally, the name Âgama is used with reference to Åaiva 
works, while those belonging to the Vaiæñava or Åâkta tradition are generally 
known under the name saähitâ and tantra respectively, even if the colophons of 
some of the Åaiva texts display the name tantra or saähitâ as well. In the present 
study, however, the names will be employed according to their traditional usage. 
The Åaivâgamas can be divided into four groups: Åaiva, Pâåupata, Soma 
and Lâkula or Nâkula. Åaiva again can be sub-divided into the schools of Vâma, 
Dakæiña and Siddhânta, of which the last one has become popular in the south of 
India, especially in the Tamil country (Bhatt 1964: I). “Even today, Åaiva 
siddhânta is an important school of Hindu philosophy in Tamilnad, and temples in 
the region most often claim allegiance to Åaiva siddhânta liturgical texts” (Davis 
2000: 14). According to the lists given by the works belonging to the school, the 
canon of the Åaivasiddhânta consists of twenty-eight ‘root’ treatises (mûlâgama) 
and numerous ‘subsidiary’ treatises (upâgama) linked with one or the other 
mûlâgama.1 
Ideally, each Åaivâgama is divided into four parts or ‘feet’ corresponding 
to four aspects of religious conduct: caryâpâda (proper conduct), kriyâpâda 
(ritual action), yogapâda (discipline) and jõânapâda (knowledge). However, only 
                                                 
1 For the list of the Âgamas, see Filliozat (1985: xi) and the “Table des Âgama et des Upâgama” 
opposite p. xix and Gonda (1977: 181). The names of the mûlâgamas together with corresponding 
upâgamas are included in the tantrâvatârapaøala chapter found in some of the mûlâgamas. 
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a few Âgamas actually possess all the four parts,2 and in the majority of the works 
only the kriyâpâda is preserved (Bhatt 1964: ii-iii). The kriyâpâda is of special 
interest for the present study as it deals with temple architecture and temple 
worship and it is here where the descriptions of the construction rituals are 
contained.  
As mentioned above, the Kâåyapaåilpa possesses, on the one hand, the 
characteristics of a Åilpaåâstra – it is a treatise on architecture and iconography 
dealing with the same subjects as other such works. As many other Åilpaåâstras,3 
its first part contains the prescriptions for the building of a temple starting with 
the preparation of the terrain and its second part deals with the rules for making of 
images of the deities. This second part is usually not included in the Âgamas or 
only very briefly mentioned.4 On the other hand, it is connected with the Âgamic 
tradition: Kâåyapam or Aäåumatkâåyapam5  is the name of one of the twelve 
upâgamas of the mûlâgama Aäåumad. This connection is confirmed by the 
colophons in the Kâåyapaåilpa, some of which read, next to ‘iti kâåyapaåilpe’, 
also: ‘iti aäåumadbhede kâåyape’ and ‘ity kâåyape’.6 The association with the 
Âgamic genre is also visible in the treatment of certain subjects: here the ritual 
plays a more important role than in an average Åilpaåâstra.7 The Kâåyapaåilpa is 
thus, in a certain sense, a hybrid text, showing characteristics of both genres - it is 
a ‘textual makara’. 
 
2.2 The Kâåyapaåilpa and the Aäåumad 
 
Certain scholars have been aware of the connection between the Kâåyapaåilpa and 
the Åaivâgamas.8 Yet, the view that the Kâåyapaåilpa is, in fact, the upâgama 
Kâåyapa (or Aäåumatkâåyapa) is not shared by everyone. Perhaps due to the 
similarity of the names ‘Aäåumad’ (the mûlâgama) and ‘Aäåumatkâåyapa’ (the 
                                                 
2 For a discussion on the division in the four pâdas in the Kiraña and related texts, see, for 
example, Goodall (1998: lviii-lxv). 
3 For instance, the Mayamata, the Mânasâra and the Åilparatna. 
4 Usually, only the iconography of the Åiva liòga is explained in the Âgamas in detail. See, for 
example, Dagens (2004: 416-417). 
5 The name ‘Aäåumatkâåyapam’ is given by the CintyÂgama; see note 1 above. 
6 See the critical apparatus at the end of each of the chapters of the edition. 
7 The text deals with certain rituals not mentioned or very seldom mentioned by the majority of the 
Åilpaåâstras, but present in ritual texts, including the Âgamas. For example, it describes the 
binding of a protective thread (see KÅ prathameæøakâ 35d), the proclamation of an auspicious day 
(puñyâhavacanam) and the placing of the letters of the Sanskrit alphabet in the deposit casket 
(akæaranyâsa). For other similarities between the Kâåyapaåilpa and the Åaivâgamas, see Chapter 5. 
8 Expressed, for example, by Varma, who writes: “The Aäåûmân is one of the twenty-eight major 
Åaivâgamas and the K.Å. [Kâåyapaåilpa] is one of its twelve Upâgamas (supplementary Âgama)… 
This matter has not been very clear to many and we are indebted to Mr. Diehl of Upsala for his 
kindness in clarifying these points…” (Varma 1970: 3 note 9). 
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upâgama), or due to the fact that the Aäåumad is not well known given that it 
was never published, the Kâåyapaåilpa was often equated with the mûlâgama.9 
For example, the New Catalogus Catalogorum (NCC) states that the Kâåyapaåilpa 
is not the upâgama, but the åilpa portion of the mûlâgama Aäåumad, which 
implies that it is not a separate text (NCC 1966: 1, 147). The upâgama Kâåyapa is 
also mentioned there, yet no connection with the Kâåyapaåilpa is suggested (ibid., 
144). There are, however, several arguments against this statement. 
During my research stay in India (in spring 2000 and 2001) I came across 
two distinct groups of texts whose colophons contain the word ‘aäåumat’. The 
first group represents the text that is the main focus of the present study and has 
been previously edited, albeit not critically – the Kâåyapaåilpa. The colophons of 
the manuscripts belonging to this group read: iti kâåyapaåilpe, iti kâåyapîye, ity 
aäåumân bhede kâåyape, iti kâåyape and ity aäåûmânkâåyape (see note 7 above). 
The second group represents an unedited text, whose colophons read instead: ity 
aäåumati tantre and ity aäåumântantre.10 This text is much more substantial than 
the Kâåyapaåilpa and deals with ritual rather than with art and architecture. This 
latter text seems to be equated with the mûlâgama Aäåumad: the word 
‘Aäåumadâgama’ is written above the page containing the chapter register and 
some of the transcripts of the text figure as Aäåumadâgama in the catalogue of 
the library to which the text belongs.11 This equation is supported by the fact that 
                                                 
9 See, for example, Kramrisch (1946: 296 note 67), who equates the Kâåyapaåilpa with 
‘Aäåumadbheda’ (according to the Catalogus Catalogorum another name of the mûlâgama 
Aäåumad, see New Catalogus Catalogorum 1966: 1) and Dagens (2001: 65 note 2) who writes: 
“[the Kâåyapaåilpaåâstra] … est en réalité un âgama intitulé Aäåumad ou Aäåumadbheda.” 
Bhattacharyya uses the name ‘Kâåyapaåilpa’ along with ‘Aäåubhedâgama’ and ‘Kâåyapîya’ 
(Bhattacharyya 1963: 149, 141 and 180 respectively). Rao quotes the Kâåyapaåilpa under the 
name ‘Aäåumadbhedâgama’ (Rao 1999: 255ff; cf. Kâåyapaåilpa, ed. Poona, chapter 48.38-43). It 
has to be noticed that the name Aäåumadbheda does not occur in the colophons of the 
manuscripts of the Aäåumad known to me. On the other hand, it does occur, with the addition 
‘kâåyapa’ (viz. ity aäåumadbhede kâåyape) in the colophons of the manuscripts of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. In this case it is perhaps plausible that the name Aäåumadbheda should be 
considered as a synonym of Kâåyapaåilpa and not of the mûlâgama Aäåumad. The name 
Aäåumadbheda occurs on the first page giving the chapter directory of the Kâåyapaåilpa 
transcripts T158 and T297. 
10 As given by the colophons of the transcripts T3, T4, T158, T273, T889, T957, T1007 and T1070 
of the manuscripts of the Aäåumadâgama preserved at the Institut Français d’Ingologie, 
Pondicherry. 
11 Viz. to the library of the Institut Français d’Indologie, Pondicherry. The name 
‘Aäåumadâgama’ on the page with chapter register is found on transcripts T3, T4, T889 and 
T1070. As I could only see the transcripts of the manuscripts, not the manuscripts themselves, 
which are often part of small private libraries, there is a remote possibility that the name was 
added by the scribes. The equation of the Aäåumattantra and the Aäåumadâgama is, however, 
further supported by Bhatt in his edition of the Ajitâgama where he refers to some of the 
manuscripts of our ‘second group’ as ‘AäåumadÂgama’ and to those of the first group as 
‘Aäåumatkâåyapa’ (Bhatt 1964: 410-411). 
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the text itself refers to the Âgamic tradition.12 Moreover, Aäåumattantra, the 
name given by the colophons, is one of the names of the Aäåumadâgama 
according to the New Catalogus Catalogorum (NCC 1966: 1). 
 If the equation of the Aäåumattantra and Aäåumadâgama is right, then 
the texts represented by group one (the Kâåyapaåilpa) would, according to the 
New Catalogus Catalogorum, be a åilpa part of the texts belonging to group two 
(the Aäåumattantra or Aäåumadâgama). This, however, is unacceptable. As 
mentioned above, the colophons of the manuscripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa point to a 
text other than the Aäåumadâgama, even if it is associated with it in one way or 
other. Secondly, several chapters of the Aäåumadâgama deal with the same topic 
as the Kâåyapaåilpa, but in a totally different way. An example is the chapter 
describing the placing of the first bricks – one of the rituals discussed in detail in 
the present study. The chapter dealing with placing the first bricks of the 
Aäåumad and that of the Kâåyapaåilpa do not show more mutual similarities than 
two such chapters taken from any two Åaivâgamas. Another argument against the 
assertion that the Aäåumad and the Kâåyapaåilpa are indeed one and the same 
text lies in the fact that the formulaic expression, which announces the discussion 
of a certain topic at the beginning of each chapter, is different in both works. Such 
expressions are a reoccurrent pattern and are connected to a specific Âgama.13 
Moreover, the person to whom the text is revealed is different in both works.14 
 On the basis of these arguments it can be concluded that the Kâåyapaåilpa 
and the text that calls itself Aäåumattantra and is equated with the 
Aäåumadâgama are indeed two distinct works. The Kâåyapaåilpa is thus more 
than just the åilpa portion of the Aäåumadâgama as known to us from the 
manuscripts preserved in Pondicherry.15 Yet is it its upâgama? In my opinion 
there is a strong evidence to support this. As noted earlier, the colophons of many 
of the manuscripts of the Kâåypaåilpa give the name of the upâgama.16 Moreover, 
the Kâåyapaåilpa itself refers to the Aäåumat in its first chapter just as another 
upâgama, the Mùgendra, refers to its mûlâgama, the Kâmika (see Bhatt 1966: iii). 
These, of course, can be later additions in order to give the Kâåyapaåilpa a greater 
authority by ‘adopting’ it by the Âgamic tradition. However, there are additional 
                                                 
12 See transcript T3 chapter 2.3c where ‘Kâmika and other [Âgamas]’ (kâmikâdi) are mentioned. 
13 In the Kâåyapaåilpa the expression reads: “atha vakæye viåeæeña …” while in the Aäåumattantra 
it reads: “… vakæye årûyatâä ravisattama.” In a few chapters these expressions do not occur, but 
this is very exceptional. 
14 Each Âgama is written in the form of a dialogue. The Âgamas are believed to be revealed by 
Lord Åiva to the ten Åivas and eighteen Rudras created by the Lord himself. Each of them 
transmitted one Âgama to a definite god and they, in turn, taught it to sages who instructed other 
sages (see Gonda 1977: 181-182). The person addressed in the Aäåumattantra is Ravi, in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa it is Kâåyapa. The Kâåyapaåilpa seems thus to be a dialogue between the sage 
Kâåyapa and Åiva or one of Åiva’s forms. 
15 The only other possibility would be to assume that the Aäåumattantra is not the 
Aäåumadâgama. However, this does not seem very probable. 
16 Kâåyapa or Aäåumatkâåyapa. See note 7 above. 
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arguments which make the connection between the Kâåyapaåilpa and the Âgamic 
tradition beyond doubt: for instance, the elaborate descriptions of the rituals (see 
note 6 above). 
Thus, while it is impossible to be absolutely certain, it is highly plausible that the 
Kâåyapaåilpa is the upâgama Kâåyapa. In any event, the text should not be 
equated with the mûlâgama Aäåumad. 
 
2.3 The Kâåyapaåilpa and Kâåyapa  
 
The Kâåyapaåilpa, contrary to many other architectural works, such as the 
Mayamata or the Mânasâra, is known under several names. Apart from many 
variants of the name ‘Aäåumadâgama’ (which, as shown above, have been used 
incorrectly with reference to our work), the text has been known as ‘Kâåyapîya’ or 
‘the Åilpaåâstra by Kâåyapa’.17 The most common name, however, remains 
‘Kâåyapaåilpa’, even though it does not figure in the majority of the manuscripts 
of the text. The name Kâåyapaåilpa probably owes its popularity to the fact that it 
was used for the two editions of the text; the addition åilpa was perhaps employed 
to emphasise its architectural and iconographic nature. 
The Kâåyapaåilpa is traditionally ascribed to the sage Kâåyapa who 
learned about åilpa from Åiva himself, the latter often occurring as the narrator 
and teacher in iconographic and architectural texts.18 The name Kâåyapa appears 
quite frequently in Sanskrit literature. A sage called Kâåyapa was the foster father 
of Åakuntalâ as described in Kâlidâsa’s work. The Aåvamedhaparvan of the 
Mahâbhârata mentions a Kâåyapa who was a good friend of the Pâñdavas. He was 
the priest of Vasudeva and was regarded as a very distinguished ascetic. A few 
other Kâåyapas have been listed by Vettam Mani (1975: 398). Kâåyapa is a 
patronymic of Kaåyapa, a name which itself also occurs in Vedic and 
Brahmanical texts. In the Ëgveda the name occurs only once (9.114.2), but in later 
Vedic texts it is more common.19 According to Macdonell and Keith’s Vedic 
Index of names and subjects (1912: 145) “he is always a mythical character, as 
belonging to the distant past.” The word kaåyapa occurs in its normal meaning of 
‘tortoise’ in Åatapatha Brâhmaña, when the kûrma, ‘tortoise’, which is to be 
placed in the first layer of the fire altar is said to be a kaåyapa. The tortoise is here 
also identified as a form of Prajâpati who created living beings: “therefore all 
creatures are said to be descended from Kaåyapa.”20 This is an early reference to 
                                                 
17 See, for instance, Bhattacharyya (1963) who, along with ‘Kâåyapaåilpa’, uses several other 
names in the references to our text. 
18 “In the majority of the Vâstuåâstras, Åiva who has also taught the 64 arts to Garga, is the source 
whence Vâstuvidyâ, the science of architecture, is revealed, as in the Viåvakarmaprakâåa I.3-4, 
Agnipurâña, in the Mayamata, Kâåyapaåilpa and Mânasâra…” (Kramrisch 1946: 424). 
19 See MacDonell and Keith (1912: 144-145) and Walker (1968: 535). 
20 Åatapatha Brâhmaña 7.5.1.5: sarvâï prajâï kâåyapyaï. Translation: Eggeling (1894: 390). 
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the myth of Kaåyapa as the progenitor of all living beings, which is found later on 
in epic and Purâñic texts.21 
 The name Kâåyapa as the great sage and a knower of architecture and art 
is frequently encountered in the iconographic texts. Bhaøøotpala, the commentator 
of the Bùhat Saähitâ who lived in the 10th century AD, quotes extensively from a 
certain Kâåyapa.22 The Bùhat Saähitâ, however, is certainly an earlier text than 
the Kâåyapaåilpa. The Kâåyapa quoted there cannot therefore be the same as the 
author of the Kâåyapaåilpa. He might, perhaps, be an author of a prototype of it, 
as some scholars have suggested.23 It should be stressed, however, that the text 
quoted by Bhaøøotpala does not resemble the Kâåyapaåilpa as we know it. The 
Kâåyapa of the commentary to the Bùhat Saähitâ belongs to the North Indian 
tradition, while the Kâåyapaåilpa is a work on South Indian architecture. In the 
Mânasâra the name Viåvakâåyapa is mentioned in a list of works and authors 
(Bhattacharyya 1963: 178), but we do not know if this is the same Kâåyapa as 
mentioned by Bhaøøotpala. This name points again to an early text compiled by a 
certain Kâåyapa. Kâåyapa is further regarded as a great authority in the 
Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra, the Atri Saähitâ and in the Åilpasaägraha 
(Bhattacharyya 1963: 99-100). However, here also the connection with the 
Kâåyapaåilpa cannot be established. 
 Apart from the Kâåyapaåilpa, there are numerous other works ascribed to 
Kâåyapa, the best known probably being the Kâåyapajõânakâñèa of the 
Vaikhânasa school translated into English by Goudriaan (1965). The tradition 
ascribes to the same Kâåyapa (the author of the Kâåyapajõânakâñèa) “two other 
volumes, called Satyakâñèa and Tarkakâñèa, which are not available any more.”24 
In addition, Kâåyapa is known as an ancient authority on medicine, law and even 
music, and several works, having ‘Kâåyapa’ included in their name, are preserved 
in manuscript form.25 
 
                                                 
21 See Vettam Mani (1975: 396-397). 
22 See, for example, commentary to Bùhat Saähitâ 56 and 60 where the quotations are especially 
frequent (ed. Bhat). 
23 See Kramrisch (1946: 425 note 15): “Further authorities referred to in the Commentary of the 
Bùhat Saähitâ include Kâåyapa to whom might be traced back the prototype of the Kâåyapaåilpa.” 
See also Bhattacharyya (1963: 99-100). 
24 Goudriaan (1965: 7). Goudriaan, referring to the Sanskrit introduction of the editor of the 
Kâåyapajõânakañèa, R. Pârthasârathi Bhattachar, p. 1, adds: “together these works formed the 
Kâåyapa-Saähitâ (a name which is in vogue also for the Jõânakâñèa only).” 
25 For other works ascribed to Kâåyapa, see New Catalogus Catalogorum (1966: 144-145). 
Manuscripts of works entitled Kâåyapîyaroganidhânam (a treatise on medicine), Kâåyapasaähitâ 
(astrology) and Kâåyapadharmaåâstram (dharma) figure, for example, in the catalogue of the 
manuscripts at the Institut Français d’Indologie at Pondicherry (numbers 3939, 3938 and 3936-
3937 respectively). 
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2.4 The supposed date of the Kâåyapaåilpa 
 
It is generally extremely difficult to establish an exact date for åilpa texts. “We 
have to realise that the Åilpaåâstra, according to its practical importance, was 
always exposed to additions or alterations which had to bring them ‘up to date’. 
So it is very difficult to find out the correct date of a Åilpaåâstra in its ancient form 
and to distinguish the original kernel from later additions because the language 
lacks all special and personal characteristics and there are seldom some hints for 
chronological conclusions” (Losch 1949: 154). There are a few exceptions to this 
general rule, such as the Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra, which can be attributed to king 
Bhoja and therefore would derive from the 11th century A.D. or the 
Tantrasamuccaya in which the date of the birth of the author is given (see Sastri 
1945: iii; Mallaya 1949: ii-iii). The Kâåyapaåilpa is not one of these exceptions. 
As stated by Losch (1949: 154): “…for compendiums like Maya, Kaåyapa etc. it 
is nearly impossible to find such characteristics as to settle a certain date.”  
 Nevertheless, some attempts have been made to establish a date for the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. Kramrisch (1946: 269 note 67) situates it prior to the 15th century, 
before the Tantrasamuccaya and the Åilparatna. Both these works, indeed, have 
made use of the Kâåyapaåilpa.26 Varma (1970: 3) believes that Kramrisch’s date is 
too late and, on the basis of the style and the way of treating the subjects, 
estimates that the Kâåyapaåilpa was composed during the 12th century A.D. 
Pisharoti (1939: 29) notes that the Kâåyapaåilpa and the 
Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati give a different geographical distribution of the three 
traditional architectural styles, namely the Nâgara, the Vesara and the Drâvida. On 
this basis he considers the Kâåyapaåilpa to be later than the 
Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati, though still earlier than the Tantrasamuccaya. A 
similar period is suggested by Bhattacharyya: he places the Kâåyapaåilpa together 
with the Mânasâra between the 11th and the 15th century A.D., but at the same 
time thinks that it was compiled earlier than the Mânasâra and later than the 
Mayamata (Bhattacharyya 1963: 179-181). Finally, Ruelius (1978: 98) dates the 
Kâåyapaåilpa to the 11th or 12th century A.D. 
 It can be concluded that the Kâåyapaåilpa cannot have appeared later than 
the 15th century A.D. This date is certain: the commentary to the 
Tantrasamuccaya, where quotations from the Kâåyapaåilpa are found, was written 
in the 15th century as stated by the text itself. Nevertheless, establishing the lower 
limit for the timeframe of our text is more difficult. If we believe Pisharoti, 
according to whom the Kâåyapaåilpa is later than the Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati, 
we have to assume that the Kâåyapaåilpa cannot have been produced earlier than 
                                                 
26 Several passages of the Kâåyapaåilpa are found in the Åilparatna; the Kâåyapaåilpa is apparently 
also quoted in the Vimaråinî, the commentary written by the son of the author of the 
Tantrasamuccaya who lived in the 15th century AD (Mallaya 1949: iii). 
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late 11th century A.D.27 On the other hand, it closely resembles the Mayamata, 
which was possibly written between the 9th and the 12th century A.D. (Dagens 
1994: xliii), and to certain Âgamas, especially Dîpta and Ajita. The period after 
the 12th century A.D. thus seems to be too late a date for the Kâåyapaåilpa. Hence, 
we can agree with Ruelius and assume that the Kâåyapaåilpa was probably written 
around 11th – 12th century A.D. 
 
                                                 
27 Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati quotes Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra, which belongs to the 11th century 
A.D. See Losch 1949: 155: “The fact that the work cites often Bhoja assigns it to a date not earlier 





Some remarks on the present edition of the three 




3.1 Previous editions and unpublished manuscripts of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa 
 
For an architectural text, the Kâåyapaåilpa had the rare fortune of being edited 
rather early on and not even once but twice; the first edition was already available 
in 1926. It was published in the Ânandâårama Sanskrit Series, Poona, by Kùæña 
Vinâyak Vajhe. The second edition, the work of Subrahmanya Sastri, appeared 
almost forty years later in 1960 (the first part) and 1968 (the second part) in the 
Sarasvati Mahal Series, Thanjavur.1 Unfortunately, both editions are  
unsatisfactory.   
The Ânandâårama edition, in Devanâgarî script, is based on several 
manuscripts, the identities of which are only very vaguely indicated.2 It can by no 
means be called critical because the readings of different manuscripts and the 
emendations proposed by the editor cannot be distinguished from each other. One 
has to agree with Pisharoti who states "If we scrutinise the text presented in the [at 
the time] only edition issued from the Ânandâårama Series, it will be found that 
the text presented is very defective, full of all sorts of mistake" (Pisharoti 1939: 
29-30). Moreover, according to Losch (1949: 152) "Kùæña Vinâyak Vajhe edited 
the famous Kâåyapaåilpa although he only disposed of badly corrupted 
manuscripts." 
The second edition, in Grantha script, is based on a manuscript of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa kept in the Sarasvati Mahal Library (Burnell No. 11078 / D. NO. 
15419) and the Ânandâårama edition (Kandaswamy 1968: iv-v). Unfortunately, it 
shows little improvement on the previous one and contains numerous sections that 
appear to be defective. The edition includes a Tamil translation, which regrettably 
                                                 
1 The first part deals with the iconography and contains chapters 46 to 92. The second part deals 
with architecture and contains the first 45 chapters. 
2 The main text used for the Ânandâårama edition was apparently obtained from a Sanskrit Library 
(perhaps the Government Oriental Manuscript Library) in Madras, while parts of the text were 
obtained from the Gurjara area, Saurâæøra and Mâlavadeåa. See Vajhe's upodghâta to the edition of 
the Kâåyapaåilpa, page 9: kaåyapasaähitâyâ grantho madrâsasaäskùtapustakâlaye labhyate | 
gurjara, saurâæøra, mâlavadeåeæu api karmakârâñâä samîpe 'sya khañèâ labdhâh | asmin 
mudrañe teæâä sarveæâm upayoga kùtaï |  
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does not try to explain the difficult or corrupted Sanskrit passages and as such 
does not contribute to a better understanding of the text. 
The manuscripts used in both editions are by far not the only available 
sources of the text. Sharing the fate of many other Sanskrit works, the 
Kâåyapaåilpa survived in numerous, and often fragmentary manuscripts, which 
had been copied several times, mostly on palm-leaf. The majority of them, with 
the exception of some of those employed by Vajhe are scattered throughout the 
libraries and private collections of South India. To gather them all together is a 
task that borders on the impossible. Several manuscripts are listed in the New 
Catalogus Catalogorum (1966), but there is no complete catalogue of the private 
collections of manuscripts in South India. Most of these collections are very 
small: they may consist of a small wooden cupboard containing piles of palm leaf 
manuscripts. Sadly, the manuscripts are often badly damaged and form, in the first 
place, a tasty treat for extended families of termites rather than a study material. 
During my stay in India I managed to trace and collect a number of 
manuscripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa. Nine of them contain chapters relevant to the 
present work.3 These manuscripts served as a basis for the present edition of the 
three chapters dealing with construction rituals: prathameæøakâ-nyâsa, garbha-
nyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ-nyâsa. It should be stressed that almost all the 
manuscripts and transcripts obtained provide a text that is far better than the one 
offered by the editions. Thanks to the use of various manuscripts, some of the 
uncertainties in the text have now been cleared up. Many such mistakes and 
uncertainties are the result of the earlier scribes’ lack of a thorough knowledge of 
the ritual. They sometimes appear to have substituted technical words with those 
they knew and understood (see Section 3.5 below). Moreover, the lacunae, present 
in some manuscripts due to damaged palm leaf, could be filled and some verses 
could even be reinserted. This all resulted in a much better understanding of the 
text.  
 
3.2 Editorial notes 
 
In the present edition of the three chapters of the Kâåyapaåilpa, I decided to 
refrain from using the stemmatic theory of recension developed by Karl 
Lachman.4 This method, while frequently applied by editors of ancient texts, has 
its limitations, as Pasquali has already observed,5 which are especially significant 
for the Kâåyapaåilpa and cognate texts.  
                                                 
3 The list of the manuscripts used for the edition is given at the beginning of Chapter 4. The 
manuscripts are discussed more thoroughly in Section 3.4 below. 
4 For the evolution of this theory, see Maas (1958). 
5 Pasquali (1952). See also the discussion on the limitations of the stemmatic methods in Reynolds 




One of the serious limitations of the stemmatic method is “the assumption 
that all surviving manuscripts can be traced back to a single archetype,” without 
taking into consideration interpolations and revisions (Reynolds and Wilson 1975: 
193-194). Such a view may perhaps only be true for certain religious texts 
(namely, the Vedic texts), whose oral transmission in an unchanged form was 
considered of utmost importance and where the slightest alteration from the 
original might have had severe consequences for both the offender and the whole 
universe. The Kâåyapaåilpa, however, while dealing with religion and ritual, is in 
essence a manual for temple building and the making of images, a technical text 
composed with the aim of being used. Such texts are most likely to be altered by 
later scholars and scribes in order to bring them up to date. As Zetzel observed 
(1993: 111) “Works that provide practical learning of whatever sort, books that 
have living value for their readers, are subject to alteration precisely in order to 
maintain that value: they are unprotected texts.” Although this remark was made 
with respect to ancient Greek and Latin works,6 it also proves to be applicable to 
the Sanskrit Vâstuåâstras. The descriptions of the temple gateways (gopura) 
provide an example of such later ‘improvement’ in South Indian architectural 
texts. Over the ages, the gopuras grew taller until they reached eleven storeys in 
the 17th-18th century AD as testified by the temple of Årîvilliputtur (Harle 1994: 
335 and fig. 263). Yet, the Kâåyapaåilpa, usually dated 11th - 12th century AD,7 
describes gopuras having no less than sixteen storeys, which seems to be a later 
and an over-enthusiastic interpolation. Instances of possible interpolations or 
quotations from other works, which are perhaps no longer extant (or simply not 
edited), are present in some of the manuscripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa.8 
Another restriction for the application of the stemmatic method to the 
present study is the fact that it does not take the ‘horizontal’ transmission of the 
text into consideration.9 Yet, it is not unthinkable that, at times, the ‘copying’ was 
done with the use of more than one manuscript. This might be especially true for 
India where, due to the short lifespan of the ‘writing material’ – the palm leaf – in 
the Indian climate, the copies had to be made frequently, which resulted in a very 
high number of corrupt readings. There were probably already mistakes in the 
manuscripts in the old times and the use of more than one manuscript by the 
scribes to revise a corrupt reading cannot be ruled out. This makes it incredibly 
                                                 
6 Here one can quote here Zetzel (1993: 110-111), who provides several, often amusing, examples 
of alterations and interpolations in ancient text provided to suit the scribe or the readers. For 
instance, the Digest of the Roman Law, which “consists of quotations from earlier jurists that have 
been altered to fit the state of the law in the sixth century”, the cookbook of Apicius, which has 
been supplemented with variant recipes “presumably by cooks who didn’t like the taste of what 
they found in an earlier version...” and the case of the copyist of the early Middle Ages who, 
discontented by Pomponius Mela’s comment that “the Irish are the most ignorant of all people” 
added “but they are not as ignorant as all that.” 
7 For the dating of the Kâåyapaåilpa, see Chapter 2.4. 
8 For instance in T2, T47 and T411 (see Section 3.4 below). 
9 See Reynolds and Wilson (1975: 192-193). 
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difficult to assign the manuscripts to ‘families’ on the basis of their common 
errors. Finally, this study deals with only three chapters of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa, which is far too little data to form a basis for a reliable manuscript 
tree. 
The attempt to establish which manuscript should be considered the best, 
or most reliable, also proves futile. The Kâåyapaåilpa survived in a number of 
manuscripts, mainly on palm-leaf. The text of all the available manuscripts is very 
corrupt and almost each pâda shows a variant reading, which, at times, results in 
more than ten variant readings for one passage, none of which seem right. Certain 
sources seem to provide less corrupt readings than others, but this might be due to 
the corrections by the scribes.10 With the lack of the best manuscript and in the 
light of all the arguments against the use of the stemmatic method for our text, it 
became clear that the decision of which reading should be followed had to be 
made verse by verse. 
An important issue for preparing an edition of a relatively late Sanskrit 
text is the fact that it is not known whether the original text was written in correct 
(Pâñini) Sanskrit. It cannot be excluded that at least some of the ‘incorrect’ 
grammatical and stylistic forms found in the Kâåyapaåilpa are a part of a specific 
language of architects and artisans. The existence of such a jargon is borne out by 
the rich technical vocabulary employed by the Kâåyapaåilpa and other texts 
dealing with architecture. It consists of numerous words not included in standard 
Sanskrit dictionaries (see Appendix III: Index of Architectural Terms). Whether 
the jargon also comprised specific grammatical forms that deviated from the 
norms codified by Pâñini is very difficult to prove.11 In the present edition, I 
decided to leave an ‘incorrect’ reading unchanged when it was given by the 
majority of the sources,12 when it was found in several parallel texts, and when the 
employment of a correction would result in a too high or too low number of 
syllables in a verse, thus rendering it unmetrical.13 In all other cases I attempted to 
emend the text and reconstruct (or perhaps rather construct) a reading which is as 
grammatically correct as possible.14 Hence, there is a chance that the hypothetical 
                                                 
10 For corrections in transcript T1, see section 3.4 and note 21 below. 
11 Unusual grammatical forms found in the manuscripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa are discussed below, 
in Section 3.6. 
12 “In the majority” and not necessarily “in all manuscripts”: in some cases the reading might have 
been corrected by later scribes. 
13 See, for example, itare instead of itarasmin in KÅ garbhanyâsa 3d. 
14 In his introduction to the edition of the Ajitâgama, Bhatt (1964: vii) states that a grammatically 
incorrect reading was often employed metri causa and for that reason should be accepted into the 
critical text. In the Kâåyapaåilpa, however, the majority of the errors are not caused by the desire 
to produce a metrically correct text – the acceptation of the incorrect variant reading only 
sporadically results in a metrically correct verse. To such exceptions belong itare instead of 
itarasmin in garbhanyâsa 3d (see note 9 above) and certain cases of double sandhi (listed in 
Section 3.6) employed perhaps to obtain the correct number of syllables in a verse. Contrary to the 
Ajitâgama, however, the cases of lengthening or shortening a syllable occur in the Kâåyapaåilpa in 
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text presented in the current edition is more correct than the original one. In so 
doing I was guided by the thought that it is better to present a text that is perhaps 
not identical to the original, but grammatically correct, than to present a text, 
which is neither identical to the original nor grammatically correct. Apart from the 
fact that it is impossible to know what the original might have looked like, a 
correct text is a better basis for the translation and one of my aims was to present 
a fairly coherent translation of the Kâåyapaåilpa, which, while reflecting the 
original ideas as much as possible, would be accessible not only to Sanskrit 
scholars, but also those interested in ritual and architecture. 
 
3.3 The presentation of the text, the critical apparatus 
and the translation 
 
For the convenience of the reader who wishes to compare the translation with the 
Sanskrit text, I have decided to include these two in a single document, one below 
the other. A section of the critical text – usually one verse - is given first, followed 
by the translation and, next, by the variant readings in small print. Each variant 
reading is followed by the sigla of all the sources that give it. The lacunae are 
indicated by square brackets and three periods: [ … ], the conjectural readings are 
also indicated by square brackets. The critical apparatus is negative, which 
implies that only the deviations from the constituted text are reported. When the 
reading accepted in the text does not occur in any of the sources, it is highlighted 
by means of underscoring. The apparatus is followed by a commentary, which 
includes references to the specific verses and pâdas of the section above. A list of 
sources used in the edition is given at the beginning of Chapter 4. The list of 
abbreviations used both in the critical apparatus and the commentary is provided 
in Appendix I. 
In the edition, instances of gemination and degemination of consonants in 
ligature with semivowels (for example: karttavyam) were ignored if appearing in 
the readings accepted into the critical text. The same approach was adopted 
towards the orthographical variants, such as the occurrence of anusvâra instead of 
a homorganic nasal and the substitution of a voiced dental by a voiceless one 
(mañèapa / mañøapa). Furthermore, it must to be noted that the verse numbering 
and headings are my own addition. 
                                                                                                                                     
the 3rd, 4th and 8th syllable of a pâda, namely in places where the length of the syllable does not 
play a role, or in passages where the correct form would suit the metre as well as the incorrect one. 
See, for example, adhikâm instead of adhikam in prathameæøakâ 8b (3rd syllable), prapâä … 
atisundaram instead of –sundarâm in garbhanyâsa 30d (8th syllable) and dhâtûni instead of 
dhâtûäå ca in garbhanyâsa 17c (the same metrical value). 
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3.4 Overview of the sources used for the edition 
 
It is not possible, for reasons discussed above, to sketch a reliable stemma for the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. Nonetheless, one can draw a few tentative conclusions with respect 
to the mutual relation of the manuscripts and transcripts used for the edition. It 
should, however, be remembered that they are based on three chapters only and 
cannot therefore be considered valid for the whole text. 
All the manuscripts and transcripts of which a copy could be obtained as 
well as two manuscripts, which were studied ‘in situ’ were used in the edition.15 
They include nine palm-leaf manuscripts and six transcripts.16 Two of the palm-
leaf manuscripts are in Grantha script (8561, Keevelur), one in Kannada (447), 
and the remaining six are in Malayalam script (16847, 16923, 18732, 20088, 
20089, 20092). The transcripts (T1, T2, T47, T297, T400, T411), all written in 
Devanâgarî script, are fairly recent copies of manuscripts from various libraries. 
They were made around 50 years ago by the pañèits associated with the Institut 
Français d’Indologie at Pondicherry. 
The analysis of the lacunae and variant readings shows that within the 
group of the obtained manuscripts some are copies of others: 16923 is, beyond 
doubt, a copy of 16847 and 18732 is most probably a copy of 20092. 16923 is 
visibly less old than 16847 and it differs from the latter only in being more 
corrupt. However, the main argument for it being a copy of 16847 lies in the fact 
that it reflects the damaged parts of 16847. As an example one can take the 
beginning of verse 3 of the garbhanyâsa chapter. The present reading of this 
passage in 16847 is ‘ta … t’ instead of tasmât, the lacuna being due to the end of 
the manuscript being damaged. 16923 repeats this lacuna in the middle of the 
palm-leaf. An identical situation is found in verse 4 of the same chapter,17 which 
shows that 16923 is certainly a (direct or indirect) copy of 16847 and that it must 
have been written after 16847 had already suffered some damage. The readings of 
16923 were therefore ignored in the edition whenever the testimony of 16847 was 
available. 
18732 shares most of its errors and lacunae with 20092, but sometimes 
gives a different reading, usually more corrupt, often involving common mistakes 
like a repetition of a part of a word in prathameæøakâ 5c.18 Furthermore, 20092 is 
clearly an older manuscript. The view that 18732 is a copy of 20092 thus seems to 
                                                 
15 These are: the Kannada manuscript of Sravanabelagola and manuscript of Keevelur. 
16 For more information, see the list of the sources at the beginning of Chapter 4. The manuscripts 
and transcripts are referred to by their serial number in the library to which they belong. The 
transcripts have the letter T preceding their serial number. 
17 åâ … ram is given by 16923 istead of viåâä param. Again, this is the present reading of 16847 
due to the damaged end of the palm-leaf. 
18 Other examples are purivârâñâm for parivârâñâm in prathameæøakâ 2a and æaæøhi for æaæøha in 
10b. 
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be plausible, but there are no as clear indications for it as in the case of 16847 and 
16923.19 For example, 20092 leaves a fair amount of empty space at its edges. 
The edges – a very vulnerable part of a palm leaf manuscript – are therefore not 
damaged, at least not in the parts of which photographs could be obtained, and the 
comparison of the damaged parts in one manuscripts with the lacunae in the other 
could not be made. Nevertheless, I have decided to not include the readings of 
18732 in the edition, except when they differ from 20092. 
Apart from the cases of manuscripts being copies of each other, it should 
be noted that certain manuscripts and transcripts display great mutual similarity. 
For example, T297 shares a great deal of lacunae and errors with the manuscript 
of the Sarasvati Mahal Library (used for the 1960-1968 Thanjavur edition of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa) and with those used for the 1926 Poona edition of the text. There is 
even a possibility that the original manuscript of T297 was one of the sources for 
the Poona edition.20 All the Malayalam manuscripts, namely 16847, 20088, 20089 
and 20092 also exhibit several mutual similarities (especially in the 
prathameæøakâ chapter) and it is plausible that they have a common archetype, 
even if not a direct one. Another group is formed by T2 and T47, which, however, 
also show mutual differences. Each of the remaining sources often gives a distinct 
reading. 
Moreover, certain manuscripts and transcripts include additional passages 
that are not found in other sources. For instance, T1 in the garbhanyâsa chapter 
after verse 3cd, T11 after verse 46ab and T2 after verse 48. Such passages should 
be reagarded as later interpolations. 
 None of the sources appear to be significantly better preserved than others. 
T1 seems to have a slightly lower number of simple mistakes, but a number of 
correct readings, at least in the garbhanyâsa chapter, are the result of emendations 
made by the scribe of T1. During my stay in India I managed to consult the origin 
of T1 - a palm-leaf manuscript belonging to the head priest of a Åaiva temple in 
Keevelur, Tamil Nadu – and to compare its garbhanyâsa chapter with T1. Many 
‘faultless’ readings of T1 turned out to be corrections, which again demonstrates 
just how difficult it is to determine the original reading of a text like the 
Kâåyapaåilpa.21 Unfortunately, the Keevelur manuscript was in such a bad state 
                                                 
19 It is also possible that both manuscripts have a common source. Still, the amount of common 
errors points rather to the first hypothesis, viz. 18723 being a copy of 20092. 
20 T297 is a copy of the manuscript D.13032 belonging to Government Oriental Manuscript 
Library, Madras. Since Vajhe, the editor of the text, states that one of his manuscripts was 
obtained in Madras, there is a possibility that it was D.13032. On the other hand, T297, while 
being very corrupt, has sometimes a better reading than the edition made by Vahje. If D.13032 
was indeed used for the edition, either T297 has been significantly corrected by its scribe or Vahje, 
for any reasons, decided not to employ the ‘better’ readings of D.13032. 
21 The corrections included, for example, anye instead of anyâå (garbhanyâsa 2a) given, most 
probably, by the Keevelur manuscript (the part of the manuscript was damaged, but the long â was 
still visible), the corrections of sandhi: vinyasec chyâmaä instead of vinyaset åyâmam (26a), tataï 
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that a comparison of the two other chapters (prathameæøakâ and mûrdheæøakâ) 
with T1 was impossible. At the other end of the group, T297, the Thanjavur 
manuscript and, apparently, all the manuscripts used for the Poona edition, are 
sources with a relatively high number of mistakes, but again, one cannot say 
whether their own sources were more corrupt than other manuscripts of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. Perhaps they were just copied by an undergraduate student instead 
of by a pañèit. Unfortunately, as already noted in Section 3.1 above, just the 
latter, very corrupt, manuscripts were used for the previous editions of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. 
 
3.5 Common errors in the manuscripts of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa 
 
As mentioned previously, the manuscripts and transcripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa 
have a very high number of variant readings: there is hardly any verse that has 
survived in the same form in all of the sources used in the present study. The 
majority of the variant readings are caused by involuntary scribal errors. The 
common errors encountered in the manuscripts and transcripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa 
include:  
 
- lacunae (usually small) due to the damage of the original manuscript22 
- omissions of whole passages, which have dropped out by ‘saut du m^eme 
au m̂eme’  -  when two words in close proximity are the same or have the 
same beginning or ending23 
- repetitions, often due to the same reason24 
- the change of word order (transposition)25 
- confusion of similar letters (for instance pa and va in Grantha, anusvâra 
and –â in certain Malayalam manuscripts)26 
                                                                                                                                     
åilpinam instead of tataå åilpinam (35a) and visarge haritâlakaä instead of unmetrical visarjjanîä 
haritâlakaä (27d). 
22 For instance, in 16923, as shown above. 
23 For example, in the garbhanyâsa chapter the omission of 23cd-25ab in T1, 43ab in 8561, 16847, 
16923, 20088, 20089, T400 and T411 and 50d-51ab in 16847, 16923, 20089. 
24 For example, the repetition of 51d-52ab in 16847, 16923. 
25 For example, caturthopapîøhasîmakâ and tataï pîøhaä caturthake (prathameæøakâ 9d) and (with 
a possible change in meaning) kumbhamadhye and madhye kumbhe (prathameæøakâ 40c). 
26 The variants pidhâna – vidhâna, for instance in garbhanyâsa 11b, 31a, 39b etc. and the reading 
adhîkâm apaøaä kuru of T297 instead of avataä (prathameæøakâ 8b). T297 is a transcript in 
Devanâgarî script, but its origin, manuscript D.13032 of the G.O.M.L. in Madras, is in Grantha. 
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Apart from the common errors, further instances of discrepancies between the 
manuscripts concern differences in genders of nouns, lack of concord between the 
adjective and the described noun in some manuscripts, presence or absence of 
sandhi, some variations in orthography and, unfortunately, very frequent cases of 
readings that are totally corrupt and difficult to explain, probably due to 
manuscripts having been damaged or the clumsiness of a scribe. Some of the 
incorrect or unusual readings are listed in Section 3.6 below. 
It is impossible to determine if some kinds of erroneous variant readings were 
created by mistake, for example due to the confusion of two words with a similar 
spelling, or deliberately, when a scribe attempted to emend a passage, which he 
found difficult or corrupted. Still, in both cases, the person in question must have 
had a limited knowledge of the ritual. The reading vinyaset, ‘one should place’, 
can be taken as an example. This is used in some of the sources instead of 
vinyâsa, a technical term for one of the measuring cords (prathameæøakâ 46c). To 
give another example, jalâdir, ‘beginning with water’, has been used instead of 
jayâdir, a name of a mantra (prathameæøakâ 51b). 
Variant readings also include synonyms. The occurrence of synonyms and 
words with different meanings that still ‘make sense’ for the text might be due to 
the original manuscript being damaged in this place and the scribe attempting to 
fill the gap. There is a great chance that one of the readings represents the original 
one, but in cases where variant readings are equally divided over the manuscripts 
it is extremely difficult to determine which one it might be.27 Another possible 
explanation for the use of synonyms, proposed by Goudriaan (1965: 339-340), 
might be the existence of “a free tradition about the wordings of the texts in 
questions of details” by which “a free choice was possible out of a number of 
current synonyms.”  
 
3.6 Unusual grammatical and stylistic forms in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa 
 
Many erroneous forms encountered in the manuscripts and transcripts of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa can undoubtedly be blamed on the transmission. Some instances of 
‘non-Pâñinian’ Sanskrit, however, may point to the language used in the time of 
the compilation of the text and to the jargon of the åilpins.28 Certain forms also 
apparently occur in the epic Sanskrit and in the language of the Âgamas and the 
Vaiæñava Saähitâs, others seem to be confined to the Kâåyapaåilpa. However, 
                                                 
27 An example might be the synonyms vidvân and dhîmân in prathameæøakâ 18a. 
28 As expressed by Filliozat (1985: xiv): “… le sanskrit des Âgama … ne suit pas strictement les 
r̀egles du classissisme p̂añinéen.” And further: “… les écarts par rapport aux r̀egles de P̂añini ne 
sont pas habituellement des fautes accidentelles, ils sont assez constants pour représenter un usage 
du milieu òu les texts ont été rédigés.” 
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without a thorough study of the language of the Âgamas and Vâstuåâstras it is 
impossible to draw any firm conclusions. 
 
The linguistic peculiarities of the Kâåyapaåilpa are as follows:29 
 
- pronominal adjectives declined as nominals: anyâå (g. 2c), itare (g. 3d)30 
- incorrect absolutives - lyap for ktvâ: sthâpya (p. 32a; g. 39a; m. 28a, 34a, 
52c), snâpya (p. 32a); pûjya (g. 37a, 56a, m. 17c, 41c), tyajya (g. 48c), 
lipya (m. 14c), bhûæya (p. 35a; m. 15c, 40d)31 
- incorrect absolutives: yaæøvâ instead of iæøvâ (m. 17c, 41c) 
- the loss of –y- in optatives of present class IV: nyaset (p. 16d, 40b, 41a, 
52b; g. 15a, 17b, 17d, 19d, 26d, 27b, 48d, 50b, 51b, 51d, 52b, 52d, m. 2d, 
27c, 31b, 48d, 51a) vinyaset (p. 2b, 52c; g. 18b, 19a, 19c, 21d, 23d, 16a, 
28b, 52a, 53a; m. 2b, 47b, 48a)32 
- aberrant forms of optative: hunet (g. 43d, m. 35b)33 
- changes in nominal stem: i-stems declined as a-stems: trimûrte (g. 20d); 
in-stems declined as a-stems: åikhañèe (g. 21b);  
- masculine singular becoming neuter singular: prâsâdam (g. 1c), âyâmam 
(p. 23b)34 
- feminine plural becoming masculine/neuter plural: vâlukaiï (p. 6cd) 
- masculine plural becoming neuter plural: dhâtûni (g. 17c) 
- an unusual form of absolutive: -abhiæecya / -abhiæicya (g. 37c) 
- a compound of absolutive with the noun in which the noun further 
explains the action expressed by the absolutive: gavyâbhiæecya (g. 37c), 
stotrâbhyarcya (g. 40b), namoccârya (g. 50)35 
                                                 
29 Abbreviations used in the list: p. – prathameæøakâ chapter, g. – garbhanyâsa chapter, m. – 
mûrdheæøakâ chapter). The abbreviations referring to chapters are followed by the verse numbers 
and pâdas in which the particular forms were attested. Sometimes the forms were given by all the 
manuscripts, sometimes only by a few of them. For details, see the critical apparatus in Chapter 4.  
30 Instances of pronominal adjectives inflected as nominals are also known from epic Sanskrit, see 
Oberlies (2003: 111). 
31 lyap for ktvâ was attested in epic Sanskrit and in certain Âgamic texts, see Oberlies (2003: 283-
284) and (Goodall 1998: lxix note 162). 
32 The loss of -y- in optatives of cl. IV is mentioned by Oberlies (2003: 197, esp. notes 2, 3) and by 
Kulikov (2001: 386 note 1187). It is discussed more thoroughly, with examples from post-Vedic 
Sanskrit in Kulikov (forthcoming). 
33 The form occurs in certain Âgamic texts as mentioned by Goodall (1998: lxix note 161) and 
Bhatt (1986: xii). See also Bhatt (1985: 80 note 12). 
34 Such confusion of genders in ritual texts has already been observed by Goudriaan (1965: 336B). 
35 These forms are problematic. One can wonder if they are simply mistakes of the scribes or new 
linguistic formations. namoccârya can also be seen as an example of double sandhi. The 
possibility of interpreting these forms as examples of noun incorporation was discussed by 
Kulikov (2002).  
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- double sandhi, most probably metri causae: åivottamendranîlaä (g. 20a); 
tatopari (g. 50b), tatobhyarcya (g. 40b), tatocchisæøhavisarjanam (m. 
14b), caiveæøakâpi (m. 27b) 36 
- absence of sandhi in -s s- (p. 9d, 32a, 37b, 43a, 53a, 54a, g. 56d, m. 6d, 
19d, 38c, 55c)37 
- other irregularities of sandhi: non assimilation of –n to –l (g. 41c); non 
assimilation of –t to –j (p. 7ab); -as/âs/is/es  å- becoming -aå/âå/iå/eå  å- (p. 
20a, 33b, g. 37a, 45b, 46b, m. 13d, 37d, 38b, 43c; -as p- becoming –o p- 
(p. 9d), -as c- becoming –o c- (g. 48b) 
- lack of concord between subject and verb in person (m. 43d-45) 
- lack of concord between adjective and substantive in gender (p. 8b, g. 30d, 
31cd, 32acd)38 
- causatives with non-causal meaning39 
- vâ between words connected by it (g. 30a, m. 7ab)40 
 
Apart from the curious grammatical and stylistic forms, the Kâåyapaåilpa also 
uses a specific vocabulary, which includes mainly technical words not found in 
standard Sanskrit dictionaries, but shared with other treatises on architecture. The 
index of such technical terms is included in Appendix III. 
                                                 
36 tatopari occurs also in Kârañâgama 10.39d (chapter about the placing of the crowning bricks: 
mûrdheæøakâ-nyâsa). Numerous examples of double sandhi including -as u- changing to -o- are 
given by Oberlies (2003: 37-40). For examples from the Kirañatantra, see Goodall (1998: lxviii). 
37 According to Goudriaan (1965: 336), this feature is usual in South Indian manuscripts. 
38 The same is found in other Âgamas, see Kâraña 10.13b-d: …yugadvârasamâyutam mañøapaä 
tattribhâgaikaä madhyame vedikâä kuru.  
39 In some passages of our text it is not clear whether the causal meaning is intended (see kârayet 
in p. 20b, 24b, g. 3b, 6d, m. 15a, 18b, dâpayet / pradâpayet in g. 41c and in m. 57-58ab, 
parîkæayet in p. 26d, snâpayet in g. 37d, and bandhayet in m. 30a). The subject of the sentence is 
often not specified. On the one hand, it is possible that certain actions are to be performed with the 
help of an intermediary agent (see Oberlies 2003: 249 note 1). On the other hand, it seems that at 
least in some cases the causatives in the Kâåyapåilpa are employed to suit the metre (for a similar 
example, see kârayet in Hitopadeåa IV.5, ed Lanman 1983 and Lanman’s remark on p. 143, under 
kù, caus.). Here the causative verbs are often employed along with non causative ones in the same 
context (see nidhâpayet, occurring alternately with vinyaset, in p. 36b, g. 16b, 22b, 23b, 24b and d, 
25b and d). A verb with no causal meaning would also be expected in p. 33d (see the edition of the 
text in Chapter 4).  






Three chapters from the Kâåyapaåilpa: edition, 
translation and commentary 
 
 
4.0 Manuscripts and transcripts used in the edition1 
 
 
Palm leaf manuscripts: 
 
````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````8561 University of Kerala, Trivandrum. Grantha. 201 palm leaves, 3600 
granthas. 2 other texts included. Contains chapter index. The 
Aäåumadâgama starts directly after the index with: atha vakæye viåeæeña 
prâsâdavâstulakæañam (leaf 14). Leaf 13 blank except for one line.  
 
16847 University of Kerala, Trivandrum. Formerly preserved at Kilimanoor 
Palace, acquired by the University of Kerala 09.01.1956. Malayalam 
script. Old and damaged. The manuscript is a compilation of many texts: 
A. Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati; B. Aäåûmadâgama; C. Aæøâògahùdaya; D. 
Paõcapakæiåâstram; E. Paõcapakæîåâstravâkyâni; F. Saähitâ; G. 
Praånaåâstram; H. Åilpam; I. Viåvakarmeyam 
J. Aògagañitam; as well as two folios of a text on music – 




16923 University of Kerala, Trivandrum. Formerly preserved at Kilimanoor 
Palace, acquired by the University of Kerala 09.01.1956. Malayalam 
script. Younger than 16847 and probably a copy of it. Hard cover, painted. 
Talipot palm. 
 
                                                 
1 For the present edition the following manuscripts and transcripts were used: for the 
prathameæøakânyâsa chapter: 8561, 16847, 16923, 18732, 20088, 20089, 20092, T1, T2, T297, 
T400; for the garbhanyâsa chapter: 8561, 16847, 16923, 20088, 20089, S, T1 (+ Keevelur ms), 
T2, T47, T297, T400, T411; for the mûrdheæøakânyâsa chapter: 8561, 16847, 16923, 20088, T2, 
T47, T297, T400. The texts of the two earlier editions were used for all the three chapters and 
designated P (the Poona edition) and Th (the Thanjavur edition). 
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18732 University of Kerala, Trivandrum. Bought from Mantravâdi Krishnan 
Pooti. Malayalam script. Includes a commentary in old Malayalam. Not 
very old, perhaps a copy of 20092. A compilation, Aäåumadâgama 
contained in section B.  
 
 
20088 University of Kerala, Trivandrum. Malayalam script.  
 
 
20089 (old number 1081A). University of Kerala, Trivandrum. Malayalam script. 
The manuscript is a compilation including three texts, the first being the 
Aäåumânabhedaï Kâåyapîyaï (up to dvâralakæaña). The opening 22 
leaves are missing. Contains colophon with the date: 13th date of the 2nd 
month of 907 Malayalam Era (1732 AD).  
 
 
20092 (old number: 1084). University of Kerala, Trivandrum. Malayalam script. 
Old. Contains a commentary in old Malayalam mixed with Tamil. Begins 
with the invocation to Ganeåa.  
 
Keelvelur ms  - the manuscript belonged previously to the private collection of 
the chief priest of the Shaiva temple at Keelvelur (Taõjavur district), 
Aksayalinga Sivacarya, who passed away. The collection now belongs to 
his son who is now the chief priest at the temple. Palm leaf. Grantha script. 
Number of folios: 213. The manuscript is in a very bad condition. I was 
able to consult only the garbhanyâsa chapter due to the bad condition of 
the manuscript. 
 
447   Library of the National Institute of Prakrit Studies and Research, 
Sravanabelagola. Palm leaf. Kannaèa script. I consulted the garbhanyâsa 





T1 Transcript in Devanâgarî script of the Keelvelur manuscript (by 
Neelakanta Sarma), completed 24.05.1958.  
 
                                                 
2 All transcripts presented here are property of the Institut Français d’Indologie, Pondicherry, 
India. 
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T2 Transcript in Devanâgarî script of a palm leaf manuscript from the 
collection of Nagaraja Gurukkal, Periyakulam.  
 
T47 Transcript in Devanâgarî script. Åaivâgamapaddhati.  
 
T297 Transcript in Devanâgarî script of a Grantha manuscript from the 
G.O.M.L., Madras (no. D. 13032).  
 
T400 Transcript in Devanâgarî script of a Malayalam palm leaf manuscript from 
the G.O.M.L., Madras (No. R.3185). Copy completed in 1971.  
 
T411 Transcript in Devanâgarî script of a palm-leaf manuscript (no.11) from a 
private collection of Sundara Dikæitar, Tirunelveli. Gùhanirmâñâdi 
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4.1 The placing of the first bricks (prathameæøakâ) on the 




1 atha vakæye viåeæeña åùñuæva prathameæøakâm | 
  
Now I will tell in detail about (the ceremony of) the first  
bricks, listen! 
 
b1: åruñuæva: 8561; åùñuåve: T297, 16847, 16923; åru[tvaä]: P; årutvaä: T; 
b2: prathameæøakaä: 8561; prathameæøakâ: 16847, 16923; prathameæøikâ: T2, T297; 
 
Pâda ab: the narrator here is Åiva who unravels the rules of ritual and architecture 
to the sage Kâåyapa, see KÅ chapter 1 (karæañavidhi). 
Pâda b: prathameæøakâ – ‘the first bricks’, should be understood here as ‘the 
ceremony of the first bricks’; cf. Suprabheda, I, 28, 1: athâtaï saäpravakæyâmi 
åùñu tvaä prathameæøakâm (as given by Bhatt 1964: 55 note 2). 
 
 
[The buildings in which the first bricks are to be placed] 
 
 
1cd prâsâde mañèape sâle gopure ca tathaiva ca | 
2ab sadane parivârâñâä vinyaset prathameæøakâm || 
 
One should place the first brick in a temple, in a mañèapa,  
in a sâla as well as in a gateway and in the abode of the 
attendant deities. 
 
1c: åâle: T2, T297;  
1d: câ tathaiva ca: T297; øhopure: 16847, 16923;  
2a: purivârâñâä: 18732; parivarivârâñâä: 16923; … vârâñâä: T2; 
2b: prathameæøakaä: 8561; prathameæøakâ: 16847, 16923; prathameæøikâ: T297;  
 
Pâda 1c: prâsâda – the term can denote the whole temple complex or the main 
temple building only (see Kramrisch 1946: 134). Here it seems to indicate the 
latter. 
sâla – here probably an equivalent of prâkâra, ‘wall, fence’ (see Dagens 1994: 
973); cf. KÅ garbhanyâsa 6: prâsâde mañèape caiva prâkâre gopure tathâ | 
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parivârâlaye caiva garbhanyâsaä tu kârayet || and Dîptâgama 2 (p. 249):3 
prâsâde mañèape caiva prâkâre gopure tathâ | parivâra bhavec caiva vinyaset 
prathameæøikâï ||.4 A verse identical with KÅ 1cd-2ab is given in Åilparatna 12.10. 
Pâda 2b: vinyaset – for the loss of –y- in optatives of present tense class IV and 
for other examples from the KÅ, see Chapter 3.6. 
prathameæøakâm – should be understood as plural as the ceremony involves the 
placing of four bricks, see verses 37d-38. Yet, the singular is a common 
occurrence in parallel texts; cf. Åilparatna 12.8 pâdâvaåiæøe khâte vâ vinyaset 
prathameæøakâm and 12.14,5: sumuhûrte sunakæatre vinyaset prathameæøakâm; 
ÎÅGDP 27.45: sthâpayet prathameæøakâm; MM 12.103: gandhadravyaiå ca bîjaiå 
ca vidheyâ prathameæøakâ. In all these cases the number of bricks is higher than 
one. See also MarîciS 9.8. Colas (1986: 125 note 60), the editor and translator of 
the MarîciS, adds here: “Le singulier doit ici ^etre pris comme un singulier 
collectif (‘l’ensemble des briques’).” 
 
 
[Digging the foundation pit] 
 
 
2cd snigdhaä caiva tathâ ‘snigdhaä dvividhaä bhûmilakæañam || 
 
The characteristic of the soil is twofold: snigdha and asnigdha. 
 
c1: caivâ: T1; [ … ]õ caiva: 16847, 16923;  
c2: tathâsnigdhaä: 8561, 20088, 16847, 16923, 18732, T400; tathâ ’snigdhaä: T1, P, Th; 
tathâsnigdhâ: T297; tathâ jigdhaä: T2; 
 
Pâda 2cd: section 2cd-8ab deals with the types of building ground and the 
digging of the foundation pit. The whole passage is problematic in two ways: 
- in all the verses but one (verse 7) it is impossible to establish whether the 
text speaks about snigdha or its opposite a-snigdha. For example, 3cd can 
be read in two ways: a. yâ sâ-asnigdhâ mahî khyâtâ tanuvâlukasaäyutâ or 
b. yâ sâ snigdhâ mahî khyâtâ tanuvâlukasaäyutâ.  
                                                 
3 Text given on the basis of the prathameæøakâ chapter of the transcript T1018. It is chapter 2 
according to the colophon (iti dîptaåâstre prathameæøikâvidhi dvitîyaï), but chapter 50 (pp. 249-
253) according to the sequence in the transcript. As the verses are not numbered, the relevant page 
numbers will be given in brackets. 
At this point it should be noted that the Dîptâgama shows, of all discussed texts, most similarities 
with the Kâåyapaåilpa. 
4 As to the spelling of parivâra, vinyaset, etc., the passages from the Dîptâgama and other works 
quoted here are given as they appear in the available editions or manuscripts, that is, without any 
attempt to correct the spelling (see, for example, vedikuñèayuk in note 14 etc.). 
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- another problem is the exact meaning of snigdha. Dagens (MM 3.3, 1994: 
11) translates the term as ‘smooth’, but this does not explain which type of 
ground is meant here. 
Yet, from the parallel sources it becomes clear that the earth which is snigdha is, 
in any case, very suitable to serve as a construction ground; cf. BùhatS 53.88 (ed. 
Bhat) where snigdha is one of the qualities of an excellent ground. The same 
statement can be found in MaõjuårîVVÅ 1.37, ÎÅGDP 23.5 (the term used here is 
susnigdha) and the above mentioned MM 3.3 (snigdha). In our verse 7 a certain 
type of ground has first to be made snigdha (here the reading leaves no doubt) so 
that one is able to construct there a firm foundation for the future temple. Here 
snigdha can be understood as a technical term designating any ground which is 
‘suitable for building’. asnigdha can then be applied to the ground which is not 
suitable for building. Taking verse 7 as a starting point of the translation of the 
passage 2-6, it can be understood that the text speaks here about the classification 
of several types of ground as suitable or not suitable for building (snigdha-
asnigdha). We find thus: the sandy ground, which is easy to dig and good to build 
on (3cd), loam, which is very difficult to dig (3a), but excellent to build on, and 
the marshy ground which is easy to dig, but unsuitable for building (4). Next, the 
text gives instructions concerning the depth of the foundation. The ground which 
is snigdha (suitable to build on: sand, clay) should be dug up only to the depth of 
one hasta (5) – so one can start building almost at once. The asnigdha (unsuitable 
ground – for example a marsh) should be dug until one sees the groundwater, then 
the pit should be filled up with gravel mixed with water, rammed, and in this way 
made suitable for building (snigdha, verse 7).  
Many parallel texts do not give such precise instructions, but prescribe instead the 
digging of the soil until one finds either groundwater or rock, see IÅGDP 27.11: 
jalântaä åarkarântaä vâ khânayed iti kecana; AtriS 6.8b-d: … yâvat 
toyasamâgatam åilântaä vâ khanitvâ…; MarîciS 6.3.1: … jalântaä åilântaä vâ 
khanitvâ…. MarîciS 7.3.2 adds that when the ground is hard or firm (i.e. ‘difficult 
to dig’), one should make the foundation two, one, or of half a hasta deep: 
jalântaä vâ åilântaä vâ dùèhaprakùtiå ced dvihastaä sârdhavistâram ekahastaä 
vâ khanitvâ…, ‘… on creuse jusqu’̀a atteindre une nappe phréatique ou la roche 
ou bien, lorsque la terre est dure, (on creuse) sur une profondeur de deux coudées, 
d’une coudée et demie ou d’une coudée’ (transl. Colas 1986: 109). 
 
 
3 cikkañâ åarkarâèhyâ ca tv aåakyakhananakriyâ | 
 yâ sâ snigdhâ mahî khyâtâ tanuvâlukasaäyutâ || 
 
Soil which is difficult to dig because it is loamy and because it is rich 
in gravel, (or soil) which is endowed with fine sand, these types of soil 
are called snigdhâ. 
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a-b: missing in T47; 
a: cikkañâ åarkarâèhyâ ca: T1; cikkañaä åarkarâèhyaä ca: 8561, 18732, 20092, P, Th; åikkañaä 
åarkarâèhyaä ca: T400; åirkañaä åarkarâdhyaä ca: T297; åikkañaä åa[rkk]arâèhyaä tva: 
16847, 16923; cikkaõ ca kalotraroèhyaõ ca: T2; 
b: tv aåakyaä khananakriyâï: T1; aåakyaä khananakriyâ: T400; aååakyaä khananaä kriyâ: 
16847, 16923; aåakyaä khananakriyâä: 8561, 20092, 18732; aåakyakhananakriyam : Th; 
aåakyaä ghananaä kriyaï: T297, P; antyaä khananaä tathâ: T2;  
c: susnigdhaä iti vikhyâtaä: P, Th; sasnigdham itri vikhyâtâ: T297; yâ sâsnigdhamahî 
vîkh[illegible]yâtâ: 18732; yâsâä snigdhamahîkhyâtâ: T2; yâ sâsnigdhamahîkhyâtâ: 8561, 20092, 
T400; sâ hi snigdhâ mahîkhyâtâ: T47; sâsnigdhamayîkhyâtâ: 16847, 16923; yâ sâsnigdhâ mahî 
khyâtâ: T1; 
d: tanuvâlukasaäyutaä: T297, P, Th; tana [ … ]: 16847, 16923; tanuvâlukasaäyutâ: 18732, 
20092, T1, T2, T400; tanu(ä) vâlyakaä saäyutâ: 8561; tanuvâlukayânvitâ: T47; 
 
Pâda ab: in this pâda the feminine endings (see T1) have been adopted in 
accordance with mahî (soil) in pâda c. 
 
 
4 puruæâõjalimâtraä tu dùæøatoyasamanvitâ | 
akleåât khananaä yatra tad asnigdhâ mahî smùtâ || 
 
That soil, in which (while digging) water appears (even if not  
more than) a handful, (and) which (in contrast to the types  
mentioned in verse 3), is easy to dig, that soil is known as  
asnigdha. 
 
a: puruæâäjalimâtraä tu: T297, P, Th; [ … ] õjalimâtre tu: 16847, 16923; puruæâõjalimâtreña: 
18732, 20092; puruæâõjalimâtre tu: 8561, T1, T2, T47, T400;  
b: dùæøatoyasamanvitâ: 18732, 20092, T1; dùæøvâ toyasamanvitam: P, Th; dùæøvâ toyaä 
samanvitam: T297; dùæøvâ toyasamanvitâ: T2, T47; dùæøatoyasamanvitâm: T400; 
dùæøatoyâssamanvitâ: 16847, 16923; [preæøatoyasamanvitâ] (illegible): 8561;  
c: akleåât khanana yat tad: 16847, 16923; akleåât khananâä yat tat: 18732; akleåât khananaä yat 
tat: 20092; âkleåât khananaä yat tad: 8561; akleåât khananîyaä tat: T1; aklecâä khananaä yat 
tad: T400; a[…]e[…]t åârthakhananaä yatra: T2; aåeæaä khananaä yat tat: T297, P, Th; 
aåakyaä: ed.P and Th.; akleåakhananaä yatra: T47; 
d: [a]snigdhâkhyâmahî smùtâ: 8561; asnigdhâkhyâmahîsmùtâ: 16847, 16923; snigdhâkhyâ tu mahî 
smùtâ: 18732, 20092; asnigdhâkhyâ mahî smùtâ: T400; susnigdhâ sâ mahî smùtâ: T1; 
tadâsnigdhamahî smùtâ: T2; tadâsnigdhâ mahî smùtâ: T47; snigdhâkhyâtamahî tathâ: T297, P; 
snigdhâkhyâtamahîtalam: Th; 
 
Pâda a: the accusative puruæâõjalimâtraä was interpreted here as an adverb. 
Pâda ab: puruæâõjalimâtraä tu dùæøatoyasamanvitâ should, most probably, be 
understood as referring to a marshy ground. Alternatively, the passage may 
perhaps be a hint to one of the methods of checking the moisture content of the 
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earth as known from parallel sources.5 A pit is being dug into the surface and 
water is poured into it. After a few moments it is checked if the water is still 
present in the pit. When the water is still visible (and the amount of it did not 
change) it is a proof that the soil is suitable for building. When the amount of 
water diminishes, the soil is of inferior quality; see the commentary to Mùgendra 
7.4 as well as MM 4.16, Ajita 7.9-10, 23 and ÎÅGDP 23.39cd-40. For a similar 




5 prâsâdasya tu vistârâd dvihastâdhikavistùtaä | 
hastamâtraä khaned vipra susnigdhaä tu mahîtalam || 
 
When the surface of the ground is susnigdha, one should, o Brahmin, 
dig (a foundation) which is one hasta (deep) and which is two hasta 
wider than the width of the prâsâda. 
 
a: prâsâdasya tu vistâra: 8561; prâsâdasya tu vistârât: T1; prâsâdasya tu vistâraä: T2, T47, 
T400; prâsâdasya tu vistâre: T297; prâsâdasya tu vistâro: P; prâsâdasya tu vistâraï: Th; 
prâsâdasyâ tu vistârâ[d?]: 16847, 16923; prâsâdasya tu vistârâ[d?]: 18732, 20092; 
b: dvihastâdhikavistùtâ [anusvâra?]: 8561, 18732; dvihasta… åataä: 16847, 16923; 
dvihastâdhikavistùtam: 20092, T1, T47, T400; dvibhâgaåatâdhikavistùtaä: T2; dvidvihastâtha 
vistùtam: T297; dvidvihasto ‘tha vistùtaï: P, Th; 
c: hastamâtraä khaned vapra: 16847, 16923; hastamâtraä khaned viprâ: T1, T297; hastamâtraä 
khaned vipra: 8561, 20092, T2, T47, T400, P, Th;  
hastamâtraä khaned vipra pra: 18732; 
d: snigdhaä tu mahîtala: 16847, 16923; susnigdhaä tu mahîtalam: 18732, 20092, T1, T400, P, 
Th; saäsnigdhan tu mahîtalem: T2; susnigdhaä tu mahîtale: T297; sâsnigdhâ tu mahîtalâ: T47; 
sasnigdhan tu mahîtalaä: 8561; 
 
 
6ab yâvatâ jaladùæøaä tu tâvatâsnigdhakaä khanet | 
 
But when (the ground) is asnigdha one should dig until water appears. 
 
6a-b: yâvat tatra jalaä dùæøaä khanet tâvat tu bhûtale: P, Th; yâvadâbaladøæøan tu 
tâvadâsnigdhabhûvane: T2; yâvat tatrâõjaliä dùæøaä khanet tâvat tu bhûtale: T297;    yâvadâ 
jaladùæøaä tu tâvadâsnigdhabhûkhanet: T400; yâvadâ jaladùæøan tu tâvat  snigdha [bhû?]ä 
khanet: 8561; yâvadâ jaladùæøaä tu tavad asnigdhabhûkhane: 16847; asnidhabhûkhane: 16923; 
yavadâäjaladùæøaä tu tavad asnigdhabhûknanet: 20088; yavadâ jaladùæøaä tu tâvat 
asnigdhabhûvaä khanet: 18732. 
 
 
                                                 
5 This method is found already in the earliest Åilpaåâstra, the Bùhat Saähitâ (BùhatS 53.63, ed. 
Bhat). 
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6cd avaøaä vâlukaiï sthûlaiï pûrayitvâ jalânvitam || 
 
Having filled up the pit, which is full of water, with gravel… 
 
c: avaøâ: T400; anyadam vâlukai: T2; asitair: T47; vâlukai: 8561, 16847, 16923, 18732, 20092; 
bâlukai: 20088; 
 
Pâda c: vâlukaiï (m. pl.) – should have been: vâlukâbhiï (f.pl.). The confusion of 
genders occurs frequently in later ritual texts and in the Vâstuåâstras as well as in 




7 pûrayitvâ sthalaä paåcâj jalena samatâä kuru | 
 musalair hastipâdaiå ca snigdhaä kùtvâ bùhacchiraiï || 
 
… (and) having filled up ‘the place’ (sthala), make (it) level with the 
help of the water, making it snigdha with stampers, ‘elephant-feet’ 
and ‘big heads’. 
 
a: jalaä: T297, P, Th, 16847, 16923; parayitvâ sthalaä paåcâj: T400; purayitvâ sthalaä paåcâj: 
T47; purayitvâ sthalaä paåcât: 18732; 
b: samataä: T297; 
c: hastapâdaiå ca: 8561, T1; åvasale hastipâdaiå ca: P, Th; åvasale hastipâdeå câ: T297; mukhair 
hastapâdaiå ca: T2; musalair hastipâdaiå ca: 18723, 20092, 20088; musalair hastapâdaiå ca: 
8561; musalai ha pâdaiå ca: 16847, 16923;  
d: bùhacchire: 8561; bùhac chilaiï: T1; bùhaå ciraiï: 18732, 20092; bùhaå [c]iraiï: 20088; bùhac 
chirai: 16847; bùhac chiraiï: T2, T47, T297, T400, P, Th; 
 
Pâda ab: levelling the ground using the water level as the point of reference is 
found in MM 6.2ab-3cd: gùhîtavâstumadhye tu samaä kùtvâ bhuvaä sthalam || 
jalena dañèamâtreña samaä tu caturaårakam ‘A piece of ground in the middle of 
the chosen site should be levelled by the water method; this must be a square of 
one square pole in the centre of which the gnomon should be set’ (trans. Dagens 
1994: 29) and in MM 14.6: tatkhâte salilenaiva pûrite ‘kæayatâ åubhâ | samatvaä 
salilenaiva sâdhayitvâ vicakæañaï ‘the sage, after having filled up the (remaining) 
hollow with water which, (if the enterprise is) to be successful, it will retain, must 
verify the horizontality of the ground with this water’ (ibid., 159). The same 
method is prescribed by KâåyapaJK 30: vidhinâ kalpite deåe dùèhatare jalena 
sarvaä samam iti jõâtvâ… ‘On a place prepared by the right method and 
sufficiently firm, where he has controlled with water its being on one level in all 
directions…’ (trans. Goudriaan 1965: 105). Apparently for this purpose in some 
cases water is actually poured in the pit, as is mentioned in ÎÅGDP 27.43: âplâvya 
salilenâtha gajair âkrâmayet sthalam, ‘having filled (it) up with water, one should 
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make the elephants tread the surface’ (lit. one should cause someone to enter the 
surface with elephants). 
Pâda c: hastipâda – ‘elephant feet’ – a kind of rammer or stamper, probably 
made of wood; cf. Brunner (1998: 24 note 71): “…des ‘pieds d’éléphants’, qui 
sont des dames de bois dur…,” and Colas (1986: 102 note 8): “Comme le musala, 
le hastipâda est un type de pilon.” The term occurs frequently in parallel texts, see 
Ajita 10.10: kuøøayet sudùèhaä samyag gajapâdaiå ca dârujaiï; MarîciS 6.3.1: … 
jalântaä åilântaä vâ khanitvâ åalyânapohya vâlukâbhir âpûrya hastipâdena 
dùèhaä kùtvâ…; ÎÅGDP 27.44cd: praåastatarusambhûtair hastipâdair dùèhaiï 
samam…. 
Pâda d: bùhacchira – refers probably to yet another type of rammer. MM 14.5cd 
reads ghanîkùtyebhapâdaiå ca kâæøhakhañèair bùhattaraiï (taraiï being also the 
reading of our manuscript 447). Other manuscripts of the MM show variant 
readings resembling those of the Kâåyapaåilpa: bùhacchikhaiï (ms A), 
bahiåcaraiï (D) and bùhacchiraiï (E). Dagens (1994: 159) translates the fragment 
as “then, when this [earth] has been stamped down by the trampling of elephants 
as well as with large logs of hard wood…” and he adds in note 6 “Or ‘with huge 
logs shaped like elephant foot’.” Dîpta 2 (p. 249) includes a similar fragment with 
the reading brahmaå åiraiï. 
 
 
8ab evam âdhâramânât tu adhikam avaøaä kuru | 
 
Make in this way a pit which is somewhat bigger than the (temple) 
base. 
 
a: missing in 20092 and 18732; evaä âdhâramânâni: 16847, 16923, 20088; evam âdhâramânât 
tu: 8561; evaä âthâramânaä tu: T297; 
b: tv adhikâm avaøaä kuru: T1; adhikaä âvaøaä kuru: T2; adhîkâm apaøaä kuru: T297; adhikaä 
tv avaøaä kuru: Th; adhikaä mavaøhaä kuru: P; adhikaä avaøaä kuru: 8561, 16847, 20088, T47; 
 
Pâda a: âdhâra – probably the same as adhiæøhâna, the base of the temple, see 
Dagens6 and the KÅ itself, transcript T1 6.1cd-2ab, giving the list of synonyms, all 
meaning ‘the base’: dharâtalam adhiæøhânaä âdhâraä dharañî tathâ || bhuvanaä 
pùthivî bhûmiï paryâyavacanâdibhiï | 
 
 
[Placing the cords] 
 
Section 8cd-10 deals with the determining of the layout of the temple by means of 
cords coated with white powder and by means of stakes (Dagens 1984: 33). 
                                                 
6 “For designating the base, apart from adhiæøhâna which is the term most frequently used, there is 
masûra (Ajita only) and, more rarely, âdhâra (Rau 39.20; 41.11)…” (Dagens 1984: 52). 
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Usually, this should happen before the digging of the foundation (see, for 
example, MarîciS 7.3.1-2), hence the location of this passage after the digging of 
the pit is unexpected. For a short explanation of the process according to the 
Mayamata, see Dagens (1994: xlviii-xlix). 
 
 
8cd mânasûtrâdisûtrâñi pâtayet tatra deåikaï || 
 
On this occasion the deåika has to apply the (measuring) cords, 
namely the mânasûtra and other cords. 
 
c: mânasûtrâñi sûtrâñi: T1; mânasûtrâdi sûtraä tu: T297, P, Th; mânasûtrâdi sûtrâs tu: T2; 
mânasûtrâdi sûñi: 16847, 16923;  
d: deåika: 20088;  
 
Pâda d: deåika – this term is often understood as a synonym of âcârya (see 
Barazer-Billoret 1993-94: 41; Bhatt 1993-94: 81; Brunner 1998: 479). Yet, it 
might refer to the âcârya fulfilling a specific function, performing certain activity 
such as, for example, the determining of the ground plan (from deåa, ‘land’). On 
the other hand, the Kâåyapaåilpa does not use the term consequently, in specific 




9 prathamaä mânasûtraä tu vinyâsaä tu dvitîyakam | 
tùtîyâdhiæøhânasîmâä tathopapîøhasîmakaä || 
10ab paõcamaä homasûtraä tu æaæøhaä tu pratisûtrakam | 
 
First he applies the cord which determines the measurements (for the 
outer limits of the temple), secondly the cord which determines the 
ground plan, thirdly the cord which determines the measurements of 
the base (of the temple), then the cord which determines the 
measurements of the (temple) sockle. The fifth is the cord which 
determines the homa and the sixth is the cord that determines the 
prati.  
 
9a: nâmasûtraä: T400; prathamânastu sûtras tu: 18732; prathamanâmasûtran tu: 16847, 16923; 
prathamaä sûtranâmaä tu: 20088;  
9b: vinyaset tu dvitîyakaä: 16847, 16923, P, Th; vinyasam: T297; vinyâsaä tu dvi[tti?]yakaä: 
20088; vinyâsas tu dvitîyakaï: 18732; 
9c: tùtîyâdhiæøïasîmâ ca: T1; tùtîyâdhiæøhânasîmântaä: T297, P, Th; tùtîyâdhiæøhânasûtran tu: T2; 
tùtîyânuæøhânasîmântaä: T400; [tri] [tî added below]yâdhiæøhânasîmânta: 8561; 
tùtîyâdhiæøhânasîmântaä: 16847, 16923, 20092; tùtîyâdhiæøhasîmântaä: 18732; 
tùtîyâdhiæøhânasîmâä: 20088; tùtîyâdhiæøhânasûtraä tu: T47; 
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9d: caturthopapîøhasîmakâ: T1; tathopapîøhasîmakam: P, Th; tatopapîøhas sîmakam: T297; 
tatho[…]pîøhasîmakâ: 16847; -sîmakânta: 16923 [due to the mistaken reading of the verse number 
given in 16847]; tathopapîøhasîmakâ: 20092, 18732, T400; tataï pîøhaä caturthake: T47; tato 
pîøhaõ caturthake: T2; 
10a: paåcimaä: T1; 
10b: prakùtisûtrakaä: 8561, 20088, 16847, 20092, T1, T2, T400, T47; æaæøhiä: 18732;  
10c: evaä krameña vinyastaä: T47; evaä krameña vinyasta: T2; evaä krameña vinyâsaä: 20092, 
18732; evaä krameña kartavyaä: T297, P, Th;  
10d: dvijottamâï: P, Th; sûtraæaøka dvijottamâ: T297; sûtraæatkkaä dvijottama: 20092, 18732;  
 
Pâda 9-10ab: it seems that in the present passage the first cord, the mânasûtra, 
should be understood as the general measuring cord, by which the outer limits of 
the temple are determined. The term occurs in other texts on architecture, for 
example in the Mayamata, where it has been translated as ‘measuring line’ and 
‘reference line’ (see Dagens 1994: 195). The meaning of the mânasûtra in the 
MM, however, seems to be slightly different than the meaning of the term in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa.7  
vinyâsa – in the present passage this term seems to refer to the cord by means of 
which the ground plan of the temple (vinyâsa) is determined (drawing the ground 
plan is often referred to as padavinyâsa, see KÅ 2, MM 7, Ajita 8 etc.; the term 
vinyâsa in the meaning of a measuring cord occurs also in Mayamata).8 vinyaset 
tu dvitîyakam, ‘one should place the second one’, given by four our sources 
(16847, 16923, P and Th) should be considered a mistake committed by someone 
not acquainted with the ritual. 
In the same way as the term vinyâsa refers to the vinyâsasûtra, the terms 
adhiæøhânasîma and upapîøhasîmaka refer to the adhiæøhânasûtra and 
upapîøhasîmakasûtra respectively. 
While the mânasûtra and the vinyâsa are used to determine the ‘general’ 
measurements of the temple, the remaining four cords are used to determine the 
dimensions of the specific architectural layers. These are the adhiæøhânasîmâ, the 
upapîøhasîmaka, the homasûtra and the pratisûtraka. 
                                                 
7 MM 15.57-58ab explains: antaïstambhaä bahiïstambham âjusûtraä yathâ bhavet | gùhâñâä 
bhittimadhye tu åâlânâä tu tathâ bhavet || prâsâdânâä tu pâdbâhye pânmadhye åayanâsane. “The 
measuring line goes along the inside or the outside of the row of pillars (which surrounds the 
building) but, in houses or åâlâ, it is along the median axis and in temples exterior to their pillars 
and, in bedrooms, on their axis (?)” (trans. Dagens 1994: 195). âjusûtra, the term used in the MM, 
is according to Dagens the synonym of the mânasûtra, along with prâmânasûtra and ùjusûtra; see 
Dagens (1994: 956), on the basis of the MM. Dagens (1994: 33 note 13) adds:  “It is from the 
pramâñasûtra… that are calculated the projections of out-going elements such as forepart, 
ediculae….” 
8 MM 6.20cd-21: garbhasûtrâdivinyâsasûtraä devapadocitam || padavinyâsasûtraä hi vinyâsaï 
sûtram iæyate, translated by Dagens (1994: 33) as “The cords which establish (certain placings) 
such as that of the foundation deposit, those which determine the positions of the gods, those with 
which the diagram is drawn, all are spoken of as ‘determinating’ (vinyâsa) cords.” 
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The adhiæøhânasîmâ seems to be the cord, which determines the limits of the 
temple base (adhiæøhâna). In the same way the upapîøhasîmaka determines, most 
probably, the limits of the temple sockle (upapîøha), the homasûtra determines the 
limits of the architectural layer situated above the foundations and below the 
adhiæøhâna (often referred to as homa, see Dagens 1984: 17, 35; 1994: 159 note 
8)9 and the pratisûtra is used to determine the limits of the uppermost layer of the 
adhiæøhâna (known as prati, see Dagens 1984: 167). 
The meaning of prakùtisûtra, given by 8561, 20088, 16847, 20092, T1, T2, T400, 
T47 instead of pratisûtra, is unclear. It may refer to ‘prakùti’, which, according to 
Kâmika I 52.6-10, is a lower part of the architectural layer which should be 
established above the foundation (Dagens 1984: 35). The upper part of this layer 
is called janmabhû, upâna or homa (ibid.).10  
 
 
   [The construction of a pavilion] 
 
Section 10cd-16 describes the building of a ceremonial pavilion in which several 
preliminary rites will take place. Compare KÅ garbhanyâsa 30-35 and KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 7-14. 
The size of the ceremonial pavilion given in all three chapters of our text is 
surprisingly small. At least when one interprets hasta, as it is commonly done, as 
either the length of the arm from the elbow to the tip of one of the fingers, or the 
length (sometimes width) of the hand itself (see, for example, Acharya 1993: 610-
611). A pavilion of nine or five hastas (the latter as stated in KÅ garbhanyâsa 7) 
would not be sufficient for the fire oblation and other ceremonies which are to be 
performed inside (one should also realise that, as stated below, such a pavilion 
should be able to accommodate sixteen pillars, the ceremonial platform and the 
fire pits!). It should therefore be assumed that, at least in the three chapters of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa discussed here, hasta is a relative measure used to show the mutual 




10cd evaä krameña vinyasya sûtraæaøkaä dvijottama || 
11 tasyottare prapâä kùtvâ navahastapramâñataï | 
                                                 
9 For homa in the meaning of an architectural layer, see Raurava 41.2, MM 14.7, Åilparatna 
19.102-107ab, MaõjuårîVVÅ 2.492 (ed. Marasinghe). For the layers of the adhiæøhâna, see KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 4cd. homa occurs in the same meaning also in the MM and in the Ajita, see Dagens 
(1994: 949) and Dagens (1984: 167) respectively. 
10 prakùti in the meaning of one of the architectural layers is also found in the KÅ itself: evaä 
kùtvâ prakùtyûrdhve homaä saäkalpya ‘having done so, [and] having constructed a homa above 
the prakùti…’ (KÅ 6.7, on the basis of T1) as well as in MaõjuårîVVÅ 2.492 (ed. Marasinghe). See 
also Colas (1986: 267): “prakùtitala – assise de reglage.” 
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æoèaåastambhasaäyuktâä vitânadhvajabhûæitâm || 
 
Having thus placed the six cords in this order, o best of Brahmins, 
having constructed to the north of (this area) a pavilion measuring 
nine hastas, having sixteen pillars, (and) decorated with a canopy and 
banners, 
 
a: tasyântare prapâä kùtvâ: T400; prapâ kùtvâ: 16847, 16923; puprâä kùtvâ: T297; prapâä 
kuryân: T47; pravaä kuryât: T2;  
c: æoèaåadhvajasaäyuktaä: T2; dvâdastaäbhasaäyukta: 16847, 16923; 
dvadaåastaäbhasaäyukta[or: â?]: 20088; æoèaåastaäbhayaä yuktaä: T297;  
d: vidhâna dvija bhûæitaä: T297; vidhâna dvija bhûæitam: P; vidhâya dvija bhûæitam: Th; 
vitânadhvajabhûæañaä: 16847, 16923;  
 
Pâda 10cd-11: while in verses 8cd-10ab the subject of the sentences was certainly 
the deåika (mentioned in 8d), in the present passage as well as in the following 
ones (up to 32cd where the text mentions the head priest)11 the subject is not 
specified.12 In all these cases the impersonal ‘one’ has been used to indicate the 
subject. 
Pâda 11a: prapâ - in architectural texts this term usually denotes a ‘light 
building’, a pavilion built of light materials, often without a base (Dagens 1994: 
949; see also MM 25.26cd-29: prapâlakæañam, ‘the characteristics of a prapâ’). 
Pâda 11cd: the masculine-neuter adjectives –saäyuktaä and –bhûæitaä have 
been corrected into -saäyuktâä and -bhûæitâä to make them agree with prapâ 
(11a). For other occurrences of the lack of concord between adjective and 
substantive in gender, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 30d, 31cd, 32acd and Chapter 3.6. 
 
 
12 torañair darbhamâlyaiå ca muktâdâmair alaäkùtâm | 
mañèapasya tribhâgaikaä vedikâyâs tu vistaram || 
 
… adorned with arches, garlands, darbha grass and strings of pearls, 
(having done so) one should make13 a vedikâ, the width of which is 
(equal to) one-third of the mañèapa,… 
 
a: darbhamâlaiå ca: 20088, 16847, T297, T400, P;  
b: -alaäkùtaä: all sources; 
c: mañèapasyâ: T297;  
                                                 
11 In 18a the text mentions ‘the wise one’ (vidvân). It is not clear, however, who exactly is referred 
to: one of the officiating priest or perhaps the architect. 
12 Such a situation is frequently encountered in other architectural and ritual texts; see, for 
example, Goudriaan (1965: 337). 
13 prakalpayet, see 13d. In the translation of this long, sentence (10cd-14ab) the verb prakalpayet 
has to be repeated several times. 
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d: vaidikâyâs tu: T297; 
 
Pâda b: the masculine-neuter adjective alaäkùtam was, against all manuscripts, 
changed into the feminine alaäkùtâm in order to agree with prapâ (11a). 
Pâda c: mañèapa – usually a pillared hall in a temple complex (Harle 1994: 43). 
Here (and in KÅ garbhanyâsa 32a), however, it should be understood as a 
synonym of a prapâ (see 11a). 
tribhâgaikaä – this construction is rather curious, to indicate ‘one-third’ tribhâga 
would be sufficient. The same expression, however, is also found in KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 11a and, in the same context as here, in 32a and in KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 
10c. Besides, it occurs in many parallel texts, for example in MM 12.11 and 14, 
18.123 and 25.21 (in all the cases it is translated by Dagens as ‘one-third’, see 
Dagens 1994), MarîciS 13.2.1 (translated by Colas as ‘un tiers’), Kâraña 10.13, 
Dîpta 20 (p.307 and 310), Suprabheda 31.24. 
 
 
13 hastamâtrasamutsedhaä darpañodarasaänibham | 
paritas tv agnikuñèâni mahâåâsu prakalpayet || 
 
…(and) which is one hasta high and (whose surface) resembles a flat 
mirror (or) a belly; around (the vedikâ), in the cardinal directions, one 
should construct the fire pits,… 
 
a: hastamâtraä taduddheyaä: T2;  
c: paritaå câgnikuñèâni: T47; paritasvani kuñèâni: T2;  
d: mahâåâlasu prakalpayet: T297; mahâåâlaä prakalpayet: P, Th; mahâåasya prakalpayet: T2;  
 
Pâda b: darpañodarasaähibham - a common expression (together with 
darpañodarasaäkâåa) in the Âgamas, see Raurava 25.33, 28.29, 34.21, 57.28, 
Ajita 98.278 etc. The meaning of the expression is unclear, but it is plausible to 
assume that the surface of the fire pit should either be perfectly flat (as the surface 
of a mirror) or concave. Cf. Nâtyaåâstra 2.72cd-73ab: kûrmapùæøhaä na 
kartavyaä matsyapùæøhaä tathaiva ca || åuddhâdaråatalâkâraä raògaåîræaä 
praåasyate (the stage should not be constructed [in the form of] the back of a 
tortoise or the back of a fish, [but it] should have the shape resembling the surface 
of a beautiful mirror). The same term is used in KÅ garbhanyâsa 34c and KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 12b. 
Pâda d: paritas – ‘around’; should be understood here as ‘around the vedikâ’; cf. 
Raurava 18.64: paritas tv agnikuñèâni … mahâåâsu translated by Dagens and 
Barazer-Billoret (2000: 74) as “autour (de l’autel) il y a … creusets.” 
 
 
14 vedâåraä ca dhanur vùttaä abjam indrâdiæu kramât | 
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hastamâtraä ca vistâraä khâtaä caiva trimekhalam || 
 
… namely the square one, bow-shaped one, round one (and) lotus-
shaped one, clockwise beginning in the east. The depth (of each of the 
fire pits) should be one hasta and (the firepit) should be endowed with 
three steps. 
 
a: vedâårâä cânuvùttaä ca: T297; vedâåraä ca suvùttaä ca: P, Th; vedâåraä dhanuæîvùttam: T2; 
vedâåradhanuæî vùttam: T47; vedâåtaä dhanur æavùttam: T400; vedâåraä sa(nu)æaä vùttam: 
8561; vedâåraä dhanuæaä vùttaä: 20088, 20092, 18732; vedâ[ … ]ädhanuæavùttaä: 16847, 
16923;  
b: abjam indrâditaï kramât: T297, P, Th; aæøâåram indramâdike: T47; aæøaåraä indramâdike: T2;  
c: hastamâtraä ca vistâraä: T297, P, Th; hastamâtraä pravistâraä: 8561, 16847, 16923, 20088, 
20092, 18732. 
d: khâtaä caivâ: T297; khâtaä caivâtimekhalaä: P, Th; khâtaä samantramekhalam: T2; khâtaä 
baddhatrimekhalam: T47; khâtaõcaiva trimekhalam: T400; khâtaä caiva trimekhalaä: 8561, 
16847, 16923, 20092, 18732; ghataõ caiva trimekhalaä: 20088;  
 
Pâda ab: a square, a bow etc. – the shapes of the kuñèas. The number of the 
kuñèas here is unusual: other Âgamas prescribe mostly one, five or nine kuñèas, 
not four.14 Yet, KÅ garbhanyâsa 33cd also speaks of four kuñèas only. 
Pâda d: mekhalâ – here: steps (circling kuñèa), see KÅ garbhanyâsa 34a. For a 
drawing of a fire pit with three mekhalâs see Mùgendra (opposite page 69). For a 
photograph of a contemporary one, with three mekhalâs and decorated with 
piæøacûrña, see Brunner (1968, planche 3). 
 
 
15 gomayâlepanaä kùtvâ prokæayet paäcagavyakaiï | 
piæøacûrñair alaäkùtya tato vai viprabhojanam || 
 
Having anointed (the floor of the pavilion) with cow-dung one should 
sprinkle it with the five products of the cow. Then, having decorated it 
with ground flour and colourful powder, having given15 food to the 
Brahmins,… 
 
a: gomayâlepanaä hutvâ: T2; gomaye lepanaä kùtvâ: T297;  
                                                 
14 See, for example, Raurava 18.64 and 27.15. Four fire pits located in the cardinal directions 
occur in Raurava 30.15, but according to Barazer-Billoret and Dagens there exists also a fifth one, 
located in the northeast: “Ici l’on parle que de quatre creusets, mais lorsque l’on aborde le ritual il 
est question également d’un cinquième qui se trouve au nord-est (ci-dessous v. 31)” (Barazer-
Billoret and Dagens 2000: 161 note 16). The same is found in Ajita 10.22 where the fifth fire pit is 
also located in the northeast: caturaåraä dhanur vùttaä trikoñaä ca yathâkramam | aiåânye 
aæøâårakaä kuñèaä pradhânam iti kîrtitam || In the three chapters of the KÅ edited here, however, 
the fifth fire pit is nowhere mentioned. 
15 kùtvâ, see 16a. 
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b: prekæayet: 20088; 
 
Pâda a: gomayâlepanaä kùtvâ – the text does not specify what exactly has to be 
anointed with cow-dung. Yet, it can be assumed that it is the floor of the 
ceremonial pavilion together with the fire pits and the vedikâ; cf. KÅ garbhanyâsa 
35b, mûrdheæøakâ 13c, 14c and Ajita 10 and 17.16 
Pâda c: the composition of the piæøacûrña may vary according to the tradition and 
event. For instance, the paste or powder used during the cûrñotsava (the final part 
of the mahotsava, ‘great festival’) consists of turmeric, oil, ghee, fragrant 
substances as well as other items (Bhatt 1993-94: 79-80). Cf. also Raurava 48.28: 
piæøacûrñais … lepaä translated by Dagens and Barazer-Billoret (2000: 323): as 
‘l’onction de farine et poudres (colorées)’. 
Pâda d: viprabhojanam – when the construction of the pavilion is completed, the 
Brahmins are honoured with food (see Barazer-Billoret 1993-94: 48). The same is 
stated in KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 14ab. 
 
 
16 kùtvocchiæøaä samudvâsya vâstuhomaä tataï kuru | 
paryagnikarañaä kùtvâ prokæayet tu kuåâäbhasâ || 
 
…having removed the remainders (of the food), one should perform17 
the vâstuhoma. After the ceremony of carrying the sacrificial fire 
around one should sprinkle (the floor of the pavilion) with kuåa-water. 
 
a : kùtvocchiæøaï: 16847; viprocchiæøaä: 20092, 18732; samutsùjya: Th; samudvâsyâ: 8561; 
samuddhùtya [sùtya? below written: samudvâsya]: 20088;  
b: tataï param: T1; tathâ kuru: T2, T47; 
c: [pa i] yagnikarañaä kùtvâ: 16847;  
d: prokæayet tu kuæâògasâ: T2; prokæayed vâ kuåân nyaset: P, Th; prokæayed vâ kuåaä nyaset: 
T297;  
 
Pâda b: vâstuhoma – ‘oblation for the site’. The chapter dedicated to vâstuhoma 
in the KÅ precedes the present chapter (it is chapter 3 in both editions of the text). 
It begins with the list of ceremonies which require the performance of the 
vâstuhoma. The list includes the placing of the first bricks, but not the placing of 
the consecration deposit (garbha) and the crowning bricks (see KÅ 3.1cd-3ab). 
Indeed, our chapters dealing with the latter two rituals do not mention the 
vâstuhoma. 
Pâda c: paryagnikaraña -  a purification rite involving carrying the fire around 
the place.18 In the present case, it is probably the pavilion which is purified. 
                                                 
16 Ajita 10.24ab (the first bricks chapter): gomayenânulipyâtha mañøapaä vedisaäyutam; Ajita 
17.15ab (the garbhanyâsa chapter): gomayenopalipyâtha mañèapaä vedikuñèayuk. 
17 kuru - lit. ‘you should perform’ (imperative, 2nd person, singular). 
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MarîciS 6.4.1.1, however, hints at a purification rite performed for the foundation 
pit: vâlukopari paryagnipaõcagavyâbhyâä saäåodhya… ‘having purified, by 
means of the paryagnikaraña and the five products of the cow, on the top of the 
gravel [with which the excavation pit was filled up]…’. A similar passage is given 
by AtriS 6.13cd. 
Pâda d: kuåâmbhas or kuåodaka – ‘kuåa-water’. Water in which blades of the 
kuåa grass are immersed. According to the SÅP it is prepared in a receptacle 




17 sthañèilaä vedikâyâä tu aæøadroñaiå ca åâlibhiï | 
tadardhais taäèulaiå caiva tadardhaiå ca tilair api || 
18ab sthañèilaä kalpayed vidvân darbhaiï puæpaiï paristaret | 
 
On the vedikâ one should mark the ceremonial ground by means of 
eight droñas of rice, half that amount of winnowed grain (i.e. four 
droñas), and half that amount of sesame (i.e. two droñas). The wise 
one should cover it with darbha grass and flowers. 
 
17a: vedikâd ûrdhve: T2, T47; sthañèilâ vedikâyâä tu: 20088; badikâyâä tu: 16847, 16923; 
vediyân tu: 20092; 
17b: câæøadroñaiå ca åâlibhiï: T1;  
17c: tadardhais tañèile caiva: T2; tadardhais tañèilaiå caiva: 16847, 16923; tadardha taädulaiå 
caiva: 8561; 
17d: tadardhaä ca tilair api: T297;  
18a: kârayed: T2; kalpayet dvidvân: 8561; sthañèila: 16847; kalpayed dhîmân: 20092, T297, P, 
Th; 
18b: puæpai: 8561; puæpaiï paristaraiï: T297, Th; 
 
Pâda 17b: droña (bucket) - a measure of capacity, probably changing over the 
centuries and particular to a region. 
Pâda 17cd: one could, of course, also interpret this passage as meaning “… with 
four droñas of winnowed grain and four droñas of sesame.”  
 
 
[Material and appearance of the first bricks] 
 
                                                                                                                                     
18 “Ce rite de purification consiste à promener le feu à l’aide d’une torche, ici autour du pavilion” 
(Barazer-Billoret and Dagens 2000: 135 note 13, on the basis of the Rauravâgama). See also 
Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 48): “Le pavillon est ensuite l’objet d’un rite purificatoire qui peut se 
faire de deux manières: on l’enduit de bouse ou on le purifie avec le feu (rite du 
paryagnikaraña)….” The first method is mentioned in verse 15, in KÅ garbhanyâsa 35ab and KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 14cd. 
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18cd åilâharmye åilâbhis tu iæøakâ iæøakâlaye || 
19 sammiåre ca åilâbhis tu dârubhis dâruharmyake | 
 âdyeæøakâ tu kartavyâ viparîtaä tu nâcaret || 
 
The ceremony of laying the first bricks should be performed using 
stones for a stone building, bricks for a brick building, stones for a 
building made of a mixture (of materials) and wood for a wooden 
building. One should not go against this procedure. 
 
18c: åilâhaste: T2; åilâbhittau: Th; åilâbhis te åilâbhis tu: P; åilâbhis te åilâbhis tu: T297; 
18d: iæøikâbhiæøikâ vidhet: T2; iæøakâs tv iæøakâlaye: 20088; iæøakaä hîæøakâlaye: 20092; iæøakâ 
iæøakâvidhau: T47; missing in: T1, T297, P and Th. 
19a: sâmmiåreya åilâbhis tu: T400; sammiåreya ca åilâbhis tu: 20088; sammiåre tu åilâbhis tu: 
20092; missing in T1, T297, P and Th. 
19b: tarubhis taruharmyake: T47, 8561, 20088, 20092; tarubhir taruharmyake: T400; tarubhis 
taruharmyakâ: T2; tarubhi [ … ] ruharmyake: 16847; tarubhis taruhaärmyake: T297; dârubhir 
dâruharmyake: T1; 
19b missing in Th; Th inserting here: kârayet prathameæøakaiï; 
19c: âdyeæøakântaä kartavyaä: P, Th; âdyeæøakânta kartavyaä: T297; âveæøakâ tu kartavyâ: 
16847; âdyeæøikâä tu kartavyaä: T2;  
19d: viparîtaä vinâ ‘caret: P, Th; viparîtaä vinâcaret: T297; viparîtaä tu nâåake: T2, T47; 
 
18cd-19ab: the ‘bricks’ might be thus made of several materials. Yet, it was 
decided to use ‘bricks’ as technical term in the translation in all the cases when 
the KÅ does not explicitly speak about stones (the pieces of wood used as ‘first 
bricks’ are, apart from the present passage, never mentioned by the text). 
The prescription given in 18cd-19ab is found in several texts, see MM 12.103, 
Aäåumad prathameæøakâ 32cd-33, Kâraña 4.92b-93, Suprabheda 27.3cd-4ab, 
Ajita 10.2-3, Dîpta 2 (p.250), Åilparatna 12.14b-15a, PâdmaS 5.17-20ab etc. The 
reading of the Dîpta comes closest to our text: åailajaiå åailajaä grâhya 
mùñmayai mùñmaye nyaset | miåre tu åailam evaä syâd dârujair dârum eva vâ || A 




20 puäliägâbhiï åilâbhis tu kârayet prathameæøakâm | 
dvârabandhas tu kartavyaï strîåilâbhir viåeæataï || 
 
One should have the ceremony of the laying of the first bricks 
performed with masculine stones. The (ceremony of the) fixing of the 
door, however, should be performed especially with the feminine 
stones. 
 
a: puñyâhaä vâ åilâbhis tu: T2, T47; puäliògâdi åilâbhis tu: T400; pulliägâbhiå åilâbhis tu: 8561; 
puäliògâbhiå åilâbhis tu: T1, 16847, 20088, 20092; puäliògâbhiï: T297, P, Th; 
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b: prathameæøakaiï: T297; prathameæøakaiï: P; prathameæøakâï: Th; prathameæøakâ: 8561, T2, 
T47; 
c: dvârabandhaä tu kartavyaä: 8561, T2, T297, T400; 
d: årîkalâbhir viåeæataï: P, Th; strîkalâbhi viåeæataï: T297; strîåilâ hi viåeæataï: T2; triåilâbhir 
viåeæataï: 16847; striåilâbhir viåeæataï: 8561, T48;  
 
Pâda b: kârayet prathameæøakâm – it is not clear whether the causal meaning was 
indeed intended here or, whether the form kârayet was employed only in order to 
suit the metre. The use of causatives is not very consistent in the Kâåyapaåilpa. 
Yet, in the present translation of the Kâåyapaåilpa chapters it has been decided to 
retain the causal meaning (see 24b, 36b, 50d, KÅ garbhanyâsa 3b, 6d, 7b, 37d and 
KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 18b, 30a, 46b) except in passages where retaining the causal 
meaning would result in an unlogical phrase (see 33d) and where the causative 
verbs occur alternately with non causative verbs (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 16ab-29). 
In these two cases the causal meaning is not reflected in the translation, but only 
indicated in a note.19   
Pâda c: dvârabandha – most probably ‘door frame’ (the term was translated as 
such by Bäumer and Das 1994: 73).20 This passage, most probably, points to the 
ceremonial installation of the door. This is an important moment in the 
construction of a temple and according to some texts a piece of gold should be 
buried beneath the door.21 Passages prescribing the feminine bricks for the 
dvârabandhana (the same as dvârabandha) occur in the Kârañâgama and in the 
Dîptâgama22 and the Siddhântaåekhara lists dvârabandhana as one of the 
                                                 
19 It should be noted that causatives are very frequent in architectural and ritual texts, with the 
causative verb being often translated as a non causative one. Cf. MM 12.59: chattraä svarñe 
kârayet, “the umbrella [etc.]… are to be made of gold” (Dagens 1994: 135); MM 12.42: 
stambhamûle yathâyogaä garte garbhaä nidhâpayet, “the deposit is placed according to the rule 
in a hole beneath a pillar…” (ibid., 131); MM 18.201: naivedyaä ca pradâpayet, “he must give … 
offerings of food” (ibid., 301); Raurava 18.72: sthañèilaä kârayed vedyâm, “on confectionne sur 
l’autel, une aire sacrificielle…” (Dagens and Barazer-Billoret 2000: 75); MarîciS 9.7.2: nâsikâgre 
…  kârayed iti kecit, “selon certains: on pose cette brique au sommet d’une fausse lucarne 
(nâsikâ)…” (Colas 1986: 125); MarîciS 13.1.1: kârayati, “on fabrique …” (ibid., 153); MarîciS 
13.1.2. garbhanyâsaä kârayet, “on procédera au dép̂ot de l’“embryon”” (ibid., 154); MarîciS 
13.1.2: vimânaä kârayet, “… on poursuit la construction du temple…” (ibid., 156), etc. The only 
exception is the translation of the KâåyapaJK by Goudriaan where the causatives are usually 
translated as such, see KâåyapaJK 16: ratrav eva nidhâpayet, “he should have them laid down” 
(Goudriaan 1965: 62); KâåyapaJK 32: kârayet, “he should cause to be made” (ibid., 113) etc. On 
the other hand, see KâåyapaJK 16: garbharûpaä nidhâpayet, “he should lay down the figure of an 
embryo” and madhyapade nidhâpayet, “should be… deposited… in the central part of the bowl” 
(Goudriaan 1965: 64). See also Chapter 3.6. 
20 Dagens (2001: 69) in his discussion on genders of stones and bricks translates dvârabandha as 
“le cadre (?) de la porte” and adds, referring to our verses 20-21: “si l’on en croit un texte très 
corrompu et d’interprétation incertaine.” 
21 See, for instance, Agni Purâña 61. 
22 Kâraña 4.94ab: âdyeæøakâ puäåilâyâ stridhâd vai dvârabandhanam (corrected by Brunner 
(1998: 27) to âdyeæøakâä puäåilayâ striyâ vai dvârabandhanam ) and Dîpta 2 (p. 250): sâ åîlâ 
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important stages in the building of a temple.23 The expressions dvârabhandha and 
dvârabandhana, however, do not occur in the Kâåyapaåilpa in the chapter dealing 
with the installation of the door (dvâralakæañam or dvâravinyâsalakæañam, 
chapter 17 in both editions). 
The gender of stones and bricks is referred to in many parallel texts. The choice of 
the gender of the bricks may depend, like in the Kâåyapaåilpa, the 
Aäåumadâgama, the Kârañâgama and in Pâdma Saähitâ,24 on the ceremony to be 
performed. It may also depend on the gender of the main god of the temple – for 
the temples of male gods male bricks are used25 - or on the gender of the building 
itself, which is independent from the gender of its main god.26 Even in the choice 
of bricks for a specific ceremony the texts may differ among each other. Pâdma 
Saähitâ prescribes feminine bricks for the prathameæøakâ ceremony while, for 
example, the Aäåumadâgama agrees with the Kâåyapaåilpa.27  
 
 
21 napuäsakopalenaiva mûrèheæøakâä dvijottama | 
napuäsakopalenaiva bhittiä kuryâd dùèhîkùtâm || 
 
O best of Brahmins, the ceremony of the crowning bricks should be 
performed with neuter stones; the wall should be made firm (likewise) 
with neuter stones. 
 
a: napuäsakopalair naiva: P, Th; napuäsakophalai naiva: T297; puäåila na kartavyaä: T2; 
puäåilena tu kartavyâ: T47; napuäsakâkhyaåilayâ: 20092; napuäsakopalenaiva: 8561;  
b: mukhyeæøakâ dvijottama: T47; mûdhneæîka dvijottama: T297; mûrdhneæika dvijottama: P; 
mûrdhneæøika dvijottama: T2, Th; mûrdheæøakân: T400; mûrdhne[ka]æøakâ: 8561; 
c: missing in T297, P, Th; napuäsakabalenaiva: T2; napuäsakaåilenaiva: T47; 
nupaäsakopalenaiva: T1; napuäsakopalenaiva: 8561, T400; 
d: bhittiä kuryâd dùèhîkùtâm: T1; bhittiä kuryâd dùèhîkùtam: 8561, T2, T47, T400; missing in 
T297, P, Th; 
 
                                                                                                                                     
vyavati jõeyâ dvârabandhe tu yojayet. All the quotations from the Kârañâgama, if not stated 
otherwise, are given on the basis of the transcript T313a. 
23 Siddhântaåekhara, p. 465, ål. 8cd-9ab as given by Brunner (1998: 7): adhiæøhânasamâptau vâ 
pûrvaä vâ dvârabandhanât | mûrdheæøakâyâï pûrvaä vâ pratiæøhâä kârayed budhaï || 
24 âdyeæøakâ tu kartavyâ puäåilâyâs tu deåikaï (Aäåumad prathameæøakâ chapter 34ab); 
strîliògaåilayâ caiva kârayet prathamâä åilâä | napuäsakena åilayâ kuryât mûrdhni åilâä tathâ || 
(PâdmaS 5.22). For the Kâraña, see note 20 above. 
25 åileæøakâstriliògâ[di] jõâtvâ saägrâhya åîlpirât | puruæaä devavimânasya sthâpayet 
puruæeæøakam (MS 12.107). 
26 puästrînapuäsake harmye yojayet tâ yathâkramam (MM 12.107ab). 
27 For the way to determine the gender of bricks according to the Kâåyapaåilpa see below, verses 
26cd-28ab. For a general discussion on gender of stones, bricks and buildings in Sanskrit 
architectural texts, see Dagens (2001). 
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Pâda ab: the same is stated by the Dîptâgama and the Pâdma Saähitâ.28 
Pâda cd: it is not clear what exactly is meant here. The Kâåyapaåilpa does not 




22ab yathâlâbhaåilâbhir vâ bhittistambhâdayo bhavet | 
 
The pilasters and other (architectural elements) should be constructed 
with stones that are available. 
 
a: yathâyogaä åilâbhir vâ: T2; yathâlâbhaä åilâbhis tu: T47; 
b: bhittistambhâdikaä bhavet: T47; bhittistaäbhâdayo bhavet: 8561, 20088, 20092, T1, T2; 
bhittistaäbhâdayovet: 16847; bhittistaäbhodayo bhavet: T297, T400, P, Th;  
 
Pâda b: bhittistambha – pilaster; found often as a decoration of the ‘storeys’ 
(bhûmi) on the outer side of the temple walls, see Dagens (1984: 55). The same as 
21cd, also this passage does not seem to refer to any specific construction ritual. 
 
 
22cd vasvaägulaä samârabhya dvidvyaägulavivardhanât || 
23ab aæøatriäåâägulaä yâvad âyâmaä tu kalâ bhavet | 
 
(The bricks) are of sixteen different lengths starting with (bricks) 
eight aògulas long up to (bricks) thirty-eight aògulas long, increasing  
each time by two aògulas. 
 
22cd-23ab: missing in T297, P, Th; 22d-23ab: missing in T2, T47. 
23a: aæøatriäåâägulâ yâvat: T1; 
 
22cd-23ab: a comparable statement is found in KÅ garbhanyâsa 8cd-9ab with the 
reference to the deposit casket. 
Pâda 23b: âyâma, a masculine word (MW 1899: 148), is given by all our sources 
as a neuter. âyâma in neuter occurs also in Dîptâgama 2 (p. 250).29 For other cases 
of change of gender, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 1c and Chapter 3.6. 
 
 
23cd âyâmârdhaä viåâlaä syâd viåâlârdhaä ghanaä bhavet || 
                                                 
28 Dîpta 2 (p. 250): asnigdhâ jarjarâ rukæâ nisvanâsanapuäsakâï || tadeva mûrdhni vinyasya 
tallakæañam ihocyate and, on p. 251: mûrdheæøakâ nyaset puäsâä. For the PâdmaS, see note 22 
above.  
29 æoèaåâògulam âyâmaä aæøâògulasuvistùtam tadardhaä nîpramevaä syât…and, further on: 
trayodaåâògulam âyâmaä saptâògulam iti smùtam. The first fragment is certainly corrupt, but 
there is no doubt as to the occurrence of âyâma in neuter. 
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24ab mânâägulena kartavyam anyamânair na kârayet | 
 
The breadth (of the bricks) should be half the length, the height 
should be half the breadth. The measurements should be made in 
aògulas. One should not allow other standards. 
 
23cd-24ab: missing in T2, T47, T297, P, Th; 
23c: âyâmârdhaviåâlaä syât: 20088;  
23d: dviåâlârdhaä: 8561;  
24b: anyamânaä na kârayet: T1; anyamâner ña kârayet: 16847; 
 
Pâda 23cd: viåâla and ghana are not found in the Monier Williams’ Sanskrit-
English Dictionary in the meaning of ‘breadth’ (or ‘width’) and ‘thickness’ 
(‘height’ in case of bricks) respectively. Still, these meanings are attested in 
several architectural and ritual texts. For viåâla, see Dagens (1984: 171; 1994: 
965) and MM 12.12a where the word, as in our passage, occurs in neuter. For 
ghana, see Colas (1986: 262, on the basis of MarîciS 17.3 and 18.1), Ajita 10.2ab, 




24cd navâägulaä samârabhya dvidvyaägulavivardhanât || 
25a-c ekonacatvariäåântaä bhedam ojâägulena tu | 
 vistâraä ca ghanaä prâgvat  
 
The type of bricks measured in odd numbers of aògulas, goes from 
nine to thirty-nine aògulas (in length) increasing each time by two 
aògulas. The breadth and the height (are to be determined) in the way 
mentioned above. 
 
24cd: missing in T2, T47; 
24c: navâògulasamârabhyâ: T297; 
25a: ekonacatvâriäåâäåântaä: 8561;  
25b: dvedam evâògulena tu: T297; vedâm evâògulena tu: P; vedavedâägulena tu: Th; 
25c: vistâraä ca ghanaä paåcât: T1; pragvat: 16847; vistâraä câ ghanaä pragvâ: T297; vistâraõ 
ca ghanaä ghanaä prâgvat: T400; 
 
Pâda 25c: ‘in the way mentioned above’ – the breadth and the height should be 
the same as in the case of the bricks having even number of aògulas - the breadth 
should be half the length and the height half the breadth (see 23cd). 
The two types of bricks - measuring an even number of aògulas and measuring an 
odd number – are also prescribed by a few parallel texts, see MarîciS 6.3.2.  
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25d    tatsaäkhyâ caiva æoèaåa || 
26ab ekâdiæoèaåântânâä bhûmînâä kramaåocyate | 
 
Their number is said to be sixteen, corresponding to the number of 
storeys (of the building), which ranges from one to sixteen. 
 
25d: tatsaäkhyâ haiva æoèaåa: T297, P; 
26a: ekâdiæoèaåântaä: P; ekâdiæoèaåânântaä: T297; ekâdiæoèaåântânâä nântâä: 20088; 
26b: bhûmînâä akramocyate: T297; bhûbhinâmakrama ucyate: P; bhûmînâä krama ucyate: Th; 
The passage 22cd-26ab is given by T2 and T47 in a very concise way, using only two and a half 
verse, probably due to the damage of the original manuscript. 30 
 
Pâda 25d: the same as in the case of bricks with the length having even number 
of aògulas (22cd-23ab), also here sixteen possible measurements are given. 
Pâda 26ab: the temple of one storey will receive thus bricks measuring either 
eight or nine aògulas in length, the one of two storeys a brick of either ten or 
eleven aògulas in length and so on. The same correspondence with the number of 
storeys of the building in question is given with the reference to the size of the 




26cd mùdiæøakâsu puäsâdi rekhâbhis tu parîkæayet || 
 
In the case of bricks made of clay one should have (their gender) 
carefully inspected, namely whether they are male, feminine or 
neuter, on the basis of the (number and form of the) lines. 
  
c: vùdiæøakâdipuäsâdi: 8561; mùteæøikâsu puäsâdi: T2, T297; mùdiæøakâsupuäsâdi: 20092; 
âdyeæøakâsu puäsâdi: T47; mùdiæøakânapuäsâdi: T400; mùdiæøakâdipuäsâdi: 20088, 16847; 
mùteæøikâdipuäsâdi: P; mûrdheæøakâdipuäsâdi: Th; mûrdheæøakâsu puäsâdi: T1; 
 
                                                 
30 T2:  vasvaägulaä samâraäbhya dvitryaägulavivarddhanât | 
ekonacatvariäåântaä dîrghamânâägulaä tane || 
trayam ardhaviåâlan tu tadardhaä ghanam eva tu | 
etat pramâñam evoktaä tatsaäkhyâ cai (va) æoèaåî || 
ekâdiæoèaåântânâä bhûmînâä kramaåocyate | 
T47:  vasvaägulaä samârabhya dvidvyaägulavivardhanât | 
ekonacatvâriäåântaä dîrghamânâägulaä tatiï || 
âyâmârdhaviåâlaä tu tadardhaä ghanam eva tu | 
etad brahmâñam evoktaä tatsaäkhyâ caiva æoèaåa || 
ekâdaæøâdaåântânâä bhûmînâä kramaåocyate | 
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Pâda cd: this passage apparently speaks only about clay bricks, while it is known 




27 ayugmâ ùjurekhâ ca puäliògâ sâ prakîrtitâ | 
 yugmarekhâ savakrâ ca strîliägâ sâ prakîrtitâ || 
28ab yugmarekhâ tv ayugmâ vâ karñâbhâsâ napuäsakâ | 
 
(The brick) which has an odd number of straight lines is stated to be 
masculine and the one which has an even number of curved lines is 
stated to be feminine. (The brick), which has an even or odd number 
of diagonal lines is neuter. 
 
27cd not in T297, P, Th. 
27a: ayugmâ rajjurekhâ ca: T2; ayugmâ rajjurekhâyâ: T47; ayugmâ ùjurekhâyâ: T297; ayugmâ 
ùjurekhâ ca: 8561, 20088, 20092, T400; ayugmaùjurekhâ ca: P, Th; ayugmaä ùjurekhâ ca: T1; 
ayugmâ ùjurekhâsu: 16847; 
27b: pulliògâ sâ prakîrtitâ: 20092, T2; puäliògâ sâ prakîrtitâ: T47, T400; puäliògâ 
saäprakîrtitâ: 20088, T297, P; pulliògâ saäprakîrtitâ: 8561; pulliògâ sâï prakîrtitâ: 16847; Th; 
puäliògâya prakîrtitâ: T1; 
27c: yugmarekhâ savakrâ ca: T2; yugmarekhâ savakrâ yâ: T47; yugmarekhâ ca vakrâ ca: 20092; 
yugmarekhâ suvacakrâ ca: 20088; yugmarekhâ sacakâ ca: 16847; yugmarekhâ sacakrâ ca: T1, 
T400; 
27d: strîliògâya prakîrtitâ: T1; siliògâ sâ prakîrtitâ: 16847; strîliîògâ sâ prakîrtitâï: 20092; 
28 a: yugmarekhâ tv ayugmâ ca: 8561; yugmarekhâ sayugmaä vâ: T1; yugmarekhârca yugmakâ: 
T297; yugmarekhâ ca yugmatvâ-: P, Th;  
28b: karñikâ sâ napuäsakâ: T1; karññâbhâsâ napuäsakâ: 16847, T400; karññâbhâsâ 
napuäsakâï: 20088; karñâbhâsâ napuäsakam: T47; kañøhâbhâso napuäsakaï: T2 ; kañøhakâ sâ 
napuäsakâ: 20092; kañøhâ bhâsâ napuäsakâï: T297;  [… ] öañøhâbhâ sâ napuäsakâ: P; [ …] 
ñøhâbhâsâ napuäsakâ: Th; 
 
Pâda 27a: ayugmâ ùjurekhâ – the correct sandhi would be: ayugmârjurekhâ, but 
this, on the other hand, would result in an incorrect metre (the pâda would have 
seven syllables instead of eight). 
Pâda 27a-c: ayugmarekhâ and yugmarekhâ – may perhaps also be interpreted as 
‘endowed with a single line’ and ‘endowed with a pair of lines’ respectively, see 
Dagens (2001: 67). 
 
 
28cd bhinnabindukalaäkâdilûtapâdasamanvitâs || 
29ab varjitâni prayatnena doæahînâs tu saägrahet | 
 
(The bricks) which are broken, which have blemishes, spots and so on 
(and) whose base is destroyed are carefully avoided. One should 
gather only those (bricks) without blemishes.  
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28c: rekhâbindukalaäkâdi: T1; bhinnabindukalâdîni: T297, P, Th; bhinnâvindukalaäkâdi: T400; 
bhinâvindukaöaäkâdi: 16847; bhinnabindukalaòkâdi: T2, T47; bhinnabindukaöaòkâdi: 8561, 
20088, 20092;  
28d: lokapâlasamanvitam: T297, P, Th; lûtapâtasamanvitam: T1; lûtapâøasamânvitâ: T2, T400; 
lûtâpâtasamanvitâ: T47; lûtapâdasamanvita: 8561; lûtapâdaä samanvitam: 20088; 
lûtapâdasamanvitâ: 20092; cûtapâdasama [ … ]: 16847; 
29 a: varjitâni prayatnâni: T1; vavarjitâsi prayatnena: 16847;  
29b: doæahînaä tu saägrahet: T1; doæahînâäs tu saägrahet: T47, T297, P, Th; doæahînâs tu 
saägùhet: 8561; 
 
Pâda 28cd: bhinnabindukalaäkâdilûtapâdasamanvitâs – should be understood as 
bhinna-bindukalaäkâdi[samanvita]-lûtapâdasamanvitâs. 
-samanvitam and -samanvitâ given by the manuscripts was changed to –
samanvitâs in order to agree with varjitâni in 29a. 
Pâda 28d: lûta – probably incorrect past participle of lû – to cut or, perhaps,  a 
mistake for dhûta (destroyed).31 The prescription that one should not use bricks 
which are damaged is given by many parallel texts, see, for example, ÎÅGDP 
27.64-65ab (65ab also given by Åilparatna 12.18): nirdoæâï … supakvâ 
lohitarucaï khañèaspoøâdivarjitâï. 
Pâda 29a: varjitâni – neutrum pl.; this reading is given by all but one sources. 
Still, one would expect here a feminine gender which would correspond with the 




29cd îæadunnatamûlaä syân natam agram udâhùtam || 
30 ûrdhvabhâgaä mukhaä khyâtaä aparaä bhûgatâäåakam | 
 aåmanâä bhûgataä câgraä ûrdhvaä hy aparam ucyate || 
31 prâgudaksthaä tu vaiåânyâä åîræaä vai parikîrtitam | 
mûlaä taditarat khyâtam pramâñaä tv iæøakâsamam || 
 
(Of bricks) the base is slightly concave, the top is said to be convex. (In 
the case of bricks) the side which is directed upwards is called ‘the 
face’, the side which is facing the ground is (called) ‘the other’. In the 
case of stones (it is the other way round): the top faces the ground, the 
other side is said to look upwards. 
The ‘head’ is best to be placed in the east, in the north or in the 
northeast. The ‘base’ is best to be placed in the opposite directions. 
The measures (of the stones) are the same as those of the bricks. 
 
                                                 
31 Cf. Kâraña 4.100: bindurûpâyutâä kùæñâä kuõjarâkæayutâä api | dhûtayâtasamâyuktaä 
varjayed iæøakâä budhaï || 
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29c: raävidûñatakamûlasyât: 16847; iæad unnatamûlasya: T1; iæad unnatamûlaä syât: 20092, T2; 
yîæad unnatamûlaä syân: 8561; iæad unnatam agraä syân: P; iæad unnatam agram syât: Th; iæad 
unnatam agraï syât: T297; 
29d: natam agram udâhùdam: 8561;  
30a: ûrdhvavâdamukhaä khyâtaä: 16847; ûrdhvabhâgamukhaä khyâtaä: 8561, T297, P, Th; 
30b: aparaä bhûpatâäåakam: T1; aparaä bhûtadâäåakam: T297, P; aparaä bhûtadaäåakam: 
Th; aparaä bhûgatâäåam: 16847; ava(pa)raä bhûgatâäåakâ: T400; paraä bhûtâgatâäåaka: T2; 
parâbhûtâgatâäåakam: T47; 
30c1: aåmânaä: T1; aåmânâä: 16847, 20088; agrânâä: T297, P, Th; ayugmâ: T47; ayugmaä: 
T2;  
30c2: agratâä câgrâ: P, Th; ragatâä câgrâ: T297;  
30d:  ûrdhvakaä hy aparam ucyate: P; ûrdhvaä hy âparam ucyate: Th; ûrdhvâ hy âparam ucyate: 
T297; ûrdhvâ hy aparam ucyate: 20088; ûrdhvaä câparam ucyate: T1; mûrdhvâhyaä param 
ucyate: T2; mûrdhâkhyaä param ucyate: T47; 
31a: prâgudaksthakam aiåânyaä: T1; prâgudastaä tu vaiåyânâä: P, Th; prâgutastaä tu 
vaiåyânâä: T297; prâgudasthan tu vaiåyânâä: 8561; prâgudaksthalaveåyânâä: T47; 
prâgutasthalaveåmânâä: T2;  
31b: åîræaä tu parikîrtitam: T2, T47; åîræâñâä parikîrtitam: T297, P, Th; aåiæaä parikîrtitam: 
T400; âåiæaä parikîrtitam: 16847, 20088; åiræaä syât parikîrtitam: 20092; åîræaä parikîrtitam: 
8561;  
31c: mûlântâd itarat khyâtaä: T297, P; mûlântâd itarat grâhyaä: Th; mûlaä taditara jõâtaä: T1; 
mûlan tv itaraä khyâta: T2; mûlaä tu tritaraä khyâtam: T47;  
31d: pramâñam iæøayâ param: P, Th; prâmâñâm iæøayâä param: T297; mânam iæøakayâ samam: 
T400; pramâñam iæøikâsamam: T2; pramâñam iæøakâsamam: T47; pramâñam iæøakayâ samam: 
8561, 16847, 20088, 20092;  
 
Pâda 29c: îæadunnatamûlaä – should be interpreted as îæadunnataä mûlaä. 
Pâda 29cd: unnata might be understood as ‘in a form of a hump’; nata as ‘having 
a depression’ – in some parallel texts agra is said to be nimna (sunk, depressed); 
cf. Dîpta 20 p.307.32  
29cd-31: the passage speaks about the importance of distinguishing four ‘body 
parts’ of bricks or stones. Two of them seem to face geographical directions (see 
verses 51-52ab below) and, hence, should be understood as the (shorter) sides of 
the stone or brick (see fig. 1 on page 70). One of these sides is called in our text 
agra (top) or åîræa (‘head’; mentioned in 31ab). The opposite side is referred to as 
mûla (‘base’). The parallel texts as well as other chapters of the Kâåyapaåilpa use, 
at times, also the terms åiras (‘head’, as synonym of åîræa and agra) and pâda or 
pada (‘foot’, as synonym for mûla).33  
                                                 
32 nimnam agraä bhavet kiäcit tanmûlaä kiõcid unnatam || ûrdhvabhâgam idaä jõeyam pùæøha 
syâd bhûgatâäåakam | Dîpta 20 (p. 307, mûrdheæøakâ; chapter 60 according to the sequence in the 
transcript T1018). The third pâda of the verse seems corrupt – one would rather expect 
ûrdhvabhâgaä mukhaä jõeyam or a similar reading. 
33 See KÅ 49.61 (liògalakæaña, Poona edition): prâgagrâä vodagagrâä vâ åilâä saägrâhya 
deåikaï | prâgagre paåcimaä mûlam udagagraä tu dakæiñe ||; Aparâjitapùcchâ 40.2: yo dakæiñe 
åîlâbhâgas tatåîræaä cottare padam | pûrvâparakrameñaiva hy apare åira uttamam ||; MarîciS 
6.3.2: evaä catasraï åilâ vâtheæøakâ vâgraä pâdaä mukhaä pùæøhaä ca salakæyaivâharet and 
ÎÅGDP 27.64: åiraïpùæøhavibhaktâògyo nirdoæâï åubhalakæañâï || 
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The other two parts of a stone or a brick specified in the texts are those facing 
upwards and downwards. According to the Kâåyapaåilpa, in case of bricks (see 
30ab) the part facing upwards is called mukha, ‘face’ (vadana in some other 
texts). The technical term for the opposite part is not given in the Kâåyapaåilpa, it 
is only stated that this part is facing the ground.  
These terms are different in the case of stones, at least according to the 
Kâåyapaåilpa (see 30cd). Here the part of the stone facing the ground is called 
agra. This is unusual as this term is commonly used for the part which faces one 
or other geographical direction, both in the case of stones and bricks (see 51-52ab 
and the parallel texts given in note 33 above).34 
In the parallel texts the parts directed upwards and downwards (both in the case of 
a stone and of a brick) are referred to as mukha or vadana (both terms meaning 
‘face’) and as pùæøha (‘back’) respectively.35 As to their orientation, many texts 
prescribe the mukha of a brick to face upwards (like in KÅ 30a) 36 while the 
mukha of a stone should be directed downwards.37 In yet other texts, the mukha of 
a stone is distinguished on the basis of the stone’s original location. A stone 
originating from mountains or from water has its face upwards, a stone found in 
the ground (as opposite to one found in water) has its face downwards etc. 
(KâåyapaJK 28, MarîciS 15.1).  
 
 
[The preliminary ceremonies] 
 
32ab gavyair gandhodakaiï snâpya pûrvarâtre ’dhivâsayet | 
  
Having bathed (the stones or bricks) with products of the cow and 
with (different kinds of) fragrant water one should proceed with the 
preliminary rites during the first part of the night. 
 
a: gairvalarganyodakaiï sthâpya: T297; gavyair gandhodakais snâpya: T400; divair gandhodakai 
snâtvâ: T2; divyagandhodakaiï snigdhvâ: T47; gandhair gandhodakai snâpya: 8561; gavyair 
                                                 
34 See also Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 28 where it is stated that the head of a stone is the part by which 
the stone is seized thus, probably, not the part facing the ground. This prescription was perhaps the 
basis of the emendation proposed by the editor of the Thanjavur manuscript (Th): agrânâm 
agratâä câpi ûrdhvaä ca parigùhya tu | 
prâgudaksthaä tu yat åîræaä tat grâhyaä parikîrtitam. 
35 See MarîciS 6.3.2 in note 33 above and Kâraña 4.101ab: vadanaä hy ûrdhvabhâgasyât … åan tu 
pùæøhakam. 
36 See also Kâraña 4.101ab (the passage dealing specifically with bricks): vadanaä hy 
ûrdhvabhâgasyât … åan tu pùæøhakam. 
37 mukhaä vakæye adhobhâgaä vidhîyate dùåyabhâge tu pùæøhaä syât (Dîpta 13.53cd-54ab), “sa 
face [the ‘face’ of the stone] est toujours vers le bas, la partie visible constituent le dos” (Dagens et 
al. 2004: 410) and KÅ 49.62cd (liògalakæaña, Poona edition): adhobhâgaä mukhaä khyâtaä 
pùæøham ûrdhvagataä bhavet. Both passages deal with stone as material for a Åiva liòga. 
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gandhodakai snâpya: 20088; gavyair gandhodakai snâpyaä: 16847; gavair gandhodakai snâpya: 
20092;  
b: pûrvarâtrâdhivâsayet: T1, T2, T47; pûrvarâtre ’tha vâsayet: 20092;  
 
Pâda a: snâpya - an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda b: adhivâsayet – refers to adhivâsa or adhivâsana – a series of ceremonies 
preceding the installation of an image, a liòga, or, as in the present case, of the 
first bricks. It includes the purification by means of placing (adhivâsa) of the 
object to be installed in water, in the five products of the cow or in milk for a 
certain period of time, the preparation of the objects in the ceremonial pavilion, 
the placing of the jars (kumbha- or kalaåasthâpana) and the fire oblation (homa). 
See Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 42 ff), Brunner (1998: xii and 1968: 36 note 1) and 
Brunner, Oberhammer and Padoux (2000: 109). It should be noted that in the 
parallel texts it is rather the noun adhivâsa (in the expressions such as adhivâsaä 
kârayet etc.) than the verb adhivâsayet which is used; cf. Raurava 18.70, 25.31, 
31.18, Ajita 15.5 etc. 
 
 
32cd åivadvijakulodbhûtaï åivadîkæâsamanvitaï || 
33 sarvalakæañasaäpanno vedâcârarataï åuciï | 
âpovagâhanaä snânaä bhasmasnânaä ca kârayet || 
 
Born in a family of Åaiva Brahmins, having undergone the åivadîkæâ, 
endowed with all the (auspicious) marks, devoted to the practice of the 
Veda, pure, he should bathe by immersing himself in water and by 
(covering himself) with ashes. 
 
32c: åivadvijakulotpannaï: T1; åivadvijakulodbhûtaä: 20088, P; åivadvijakulodbhûtâ: T297; 
åivadvijakulotbhûta: 8561; åivaä dvijakulot åilpî: T2; åivadvijakulo [t] åilpiä: T47; deåiko 
buddhimâäå caiva: 20092;  
32d: -samanvitam: 16847, 20088, T297, P; -samanvita: 8561; gandhâkæatasamanvitam: T2, T47;  
33a: sarvalakæañasaäpannaï: Th;  
33b: vedâdhâyavùtaï åuciï: P; vedâdhyâyâvùtaï åuciï: T297; vedâdhyâyarataï åuciï: Th; 
vedâcârarataå åuciï: 8561; vedâcâraparaï åuciï: T400; vedâcârasadâåuciï: T2; 
vedâcâraåivadvijaï: T47; vedâgamarataå åuciï: 20088; vedâmaratataå åuciï: 16847; 
vedâåparagataå åuciï: 20092;  
33c: âpovahanakaä snânaä: T1; âpovagâhanaä snânaä: T2, P, Th; âpovâgahanaä snânaä: 
T297; âpovâgâhanaä snânaä: T47; ambhovagâhanaä snânaä: 8561, 20092, T400; 
aäbhovagânaï snânaä: 20088; aäbhâvagâhanam snânaä: 16847;  
33d: kârayet tu vicakæañaï: 8561, 16847, 20088, T400; bhasmasnânaä samâcaret: T297, P, Th; 
bhasmasnânaõ ca kârayet: 20092, T2; bhasmasnânaä ca kârayet: T1, T47;  
 
Pâda 33d: kârayet – one would rather expect here a verb with no causal meaning: 
it is the âcârya himself who has to bath and adorn himself with jewels etc. (see 34 
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below); cf. KÅ prathameæøakâ 45, KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 38cd and Kâmika 51.38 It is 
possible that the causative form was employed in order to suit the metre. For other 
cases of causatives with no causal meaning, see 20b. 
Pâda 33cd: these two types of bath form a part of the bodily purification of the 
officiant; for their description in more detail, see Raurava 7-8 and Dagens and 
Barazer-Billoret (2000: 482-484). 
 
 
34 navâmbaradharoæñîæî  sottarîyânulepanaï | 
 gandhamâlyair alaäkùtya sakalîkùtavigrahaï || 
35ab paäcâägabhûæañair bhûæya kæâlayet prathameæøakâï | 
 
Wearing a new garment, a turban and an upper-cloth, anointed, 
decorated with fragrant garlands, having performed sakalîkaraña on 
his body, having adorned the five parts of the body with jewellery, he 
should wash the first bricks. 
 
34a: navâmbaradharoæñîæâï: T1; navâmbaradharoæñîæaä: P; navaäbaradharoæñîæî: Th; 
navâäbaradharoæñîæâä: T297; navâmbaradharoæñîæas: 20088, 20092, T400; 
navâäbaradharoæñîæa: 8561; navâäbarodharoæñîs: 16847; upadharoæñîæo: T2; 
navavastradharoæñîæaï: T47;  
34b: sâsoktirâ(satiryag)nulepanam: P; sâsokti(smyak gaä)dhânulepanaï: Th; 
sâsoktiryânulepanam: T297; sottarîyânulepakâï: T2; sottarîryânukûlakaï: T400; 
sottarîyânukûlakaä: 20088; sottarîyadukûlakâ[or: tâ?]: 8561; sottayîânukûlakaä: 16847; 
34c: gañyamâlyair alaäkùtya: T297, P; gandhadâlyair alaäkùtya: Th; gandhamâlyâr alaòkùtyau: 
T2;  
34d: sakalîkùtyavigrahaä: 20088, T297, P; 
35a: -bhûæyâ: T297; -bhûæyai: T2; -bhûæyaä: 16847, T400; -bhûæañai bhûæyaä: 20088; 
kæaumavastradharo bhûtvâ: T47;  
35b: kæâlayed varmaneæøakâï: P; kæâlayed varmañeæøakâï: T400; kæâlayet varmañeæøakâï: Th; 
kæalayed varmaneæøakam: T297; kæâlaye varhañeæøakâ: 8561; kæâlayed vamu(mù?)ñeæøakâ: 20088; 
kæâlayed vamañeæøakâ: 16847; kæâlane prathemeæøikâ: T2; kæâlayet prathameæøakâm: 20092, T47; 
After 35ab T47 inserts a half åloka: âdyeæøakopadhânaä ca kariæya iti kalpya ca || 
 
Pâda 34d: sakalîkùtavigrahaï – points to a ceremony, sakalîkaraña, during 
which the âcârya transforms his body into a manifestation of Åiva by means of 
imposing mantras of Åiva on the hands and on the bodily parts, see Davis (2000: 
47 ff) and Diehl (1956: 81). For the description of the sakalîkaraña and the 
appropriate mantras according to Aghoraåiva see Brunner (1963, Appendice I). 
Characteristics of the officiant similar to those given in 34-45ab are also found in 
KÅ garbhanyâsa 45-46ab and mûrdheæøakâ 39-40ab. 
                                                 
38 Kâmika 51.9cd-11ab (the first bricks chapter): âcârya âdiåaivas tu åivadîkæâsamanvitaï || 
susnâtas tu åucir bhûtvâ sakalîkùtavigrahaï | suåuklavastrassoæñîæas sottarîyas subhûæitaï || 
paõcâògabhûæañopetas saåiæyaparicârakaï …. Almost identical passage is given by Kâraña 
4.103-105ab. 
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Pâda 35a: bhûæya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
 
 
35cd haimaiï kârpâsasûtrair vâ baddhvâ pratisaraä hùdâ || 
36ab sthañèile karñikâbâhye mahâåâsu nidhâpayet | 
 
Having tied the pratisara-thread consisting of golden or cotton threads 
while reciting the hùd mantra, one should have (the first bricks) 
placed on the ceremonial ground in the four directions, outside the 
pericarp. 
 
35c: homaiï kârpâsasûtrair vâ: T297; hemaiï kârpâsasûtrair vâ: T400; hemakârpâsasûtrair vâ: 
T2, T47; haimaä kârpâsasûtrais tu: 8561; haimakârpâsasûtrair vâ: 20088; haimakârpâsasûtrai 
vâ: 16847;  
35d: kautukaä bandhayed dhùdâ: 20092; pratisaäbandhayet sadâ: P; pratîsambandhayet pradâ: 
T297; pratisaäbandhayet sudhîï: T2; pratisaäbandham âcaret: Th; pratisûtraä prabandhayet: 
T47; pratisaraä bandhayed dhùdâ: 8561, T400; pratisaäraä bandhayed dhùtâ: 20088; 
pratisaäraä bandhaye?matâ?: 16847; 
36a: sthañèile karñi [ … ]: T400; sthaädilâkâbâhye: 8561; sthaädile karñikâä bâhye: 20088, 
16847; sthañèile karñibâhye ca: 20092;  
36b: mahâsâmudhidhâpayet: P, Th; mahâsâsu dhiyâpayet: T297; [ … ] nakam: T400; 
The remaining part of the prathameæøakâ chapter is missing in T400. Our verse 36ab is followed 
directly by a fragment of the adhiæøhâna chapter (the next chapter in the KÅ). 
 
Pâda 35d: pratisara – a protective thread also known as kautuka, often bound 
around the first bricks or around a Åiva liòga.39 In the Kâåyapaåilpa it is also used 
for the deposit casket (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 38) and for the crowning bricks (KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 30ab). On the ritual use of a pratisara according to the Åaiva 
tradition, see Brunner (1968: ix; 1998: 146 note 401). The use of pratisara 
according to the Vaiæñava tradition is dealt with by Rangachari (1931: 121). For a 
discussion on the differences between the kautuka-pratisara and a pavitra, see 
Brunner (1968: ix). 
Parallel passages occur in ÎÅGDP 27.71ff (kautuka), Ajita 10.30 (pratisara), 
Kumâra 29.2186a (raktasûtra), MarîciS 6.4.1.2 (pratisara), AtriS 6.24 
(pratisara), Kriyâdhikâra 5.8 (pratisara), PâdmaS 5.65 (pratisara), ViævaksenaS 
8.16 (kautuka).40 KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 30ab and MarîciS 13.2.2 prescribe a kautuka-
pratisara also for the crowning bricks.  
hùd – name of a mantra, see note to 43d-44a below. 
                                                 
39 Cf. Dîpta 20.126ff: kautukaä bandhayel liòge … haimair vâ râjatair vâpi sûtraiï kârpâsakair 
api “for a liòga, he should tie a kautuka-thread consisting of golden, silver or linen threads.” 
40 One should notice here the difference in vocabulary: while the Åaivâgamas (except Ajita and the 
present chapter of the KÅ) and the ÎÅGDP use the word kautuka, the Vaiæñava texts (with the 
exception of the ViævaksenaS) use pratisara. This is probably due to the use of the term kautuka in 
the latter texts in the meaning of ‘movable image’, see the examples at KÅ garbhanyâsa 38. 
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Pâda 36a: karñikâ – the pericarp of the lotus drawn on the ceremonial ground in 
the pavilion, see KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 16 and Ajita 10.26cd-27.41 
 
 
36cd lakâraä prâgdiåo bhâge vakâraä yâmyâgocare || 
37ab rakâraä vâruñe deåe yakâraä saumyagocare | 
37c åâlipiæøena saälikhya 
 
Having traced with rice-flour the letter la in the eastern part, the 
letter va in the abode of Yama, the letter ra in the region of Varuña, 
the letter ya in the abode of Soma…  
 
36c: lakâraä prati bhâge tu: T297, P, Th; lakâraä prâgateæman tu: T2, T47; lakâraä prâkdigâme 
tu: 8561; lakâraä prâgvadigâåme tu: 20088; lakâraä prâgvad digâåme tu: 16847; lakâraä 
prâgdiåâme tu: 20092; lakâraä prâgdiåo bhâge: T1; 
36d: lakâraä yâmyagocaret: T297, P; lakâraä yâmyagocare: Th; vâkâraä yâmye gocare: 16847; 
vakâraä yâmyagocaret: 20092;  
37a: lakâraä vâruñaåve tu: P, Th; lakâraä vâruñaååve tu: T297; rakâraä varuñeåman tu: T2, 
T47; rephan tu vâruñeåme tu: 8561; rephan tu varuñâåme tu: 20092; pakâraä vâruñâåme tu: 
20088; phakâraä vâruñâåme tu: 16847;  
37b: yakâraä saumyagocaret: T297; yakâras saumyagocare: 20088; yakâraä saugocare: 16847; 
 
36cd-37c: the letters ya, ra, la and va are considered bîjas, the ‘seed letters’ of the 
four elements: ya is the bîja of wind (Vâyu), ra of fire (Agni), la of earth 
(Pùthivî), and va of water (Salila), see Brunner (1963: Appendice V; 1998: 39 note 
121) and van Kooij (1972: 16). It seems that the bricks are understood here to be 
the representations of the elements. In the cases when five bricks are used, the 
fifth brick receives the bîja haä, symbolising ether, which completes the group 
(referred to as paõcabhûta, ‘the five elements’).42 Writing the bîjas of the 
elements on the first bricks occurs also in the Kumâratantra.43 Some texts, 
however, prescribe a different set of letters.44 For the letters to be written on the 
crowning bricks, see KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 28 and the works quoted there. 
 
                                                 
41 kùtvâ tu vedikâä madhye kârayet sthañèilaä sudhîï … tanmadhye padmam aæøadalaä likhet 
(Ajita 10.26cd-27). 
42 See Ajita 10.16 where five bricks are used: puñyâhaä vâcayitvâdau paõcabhûtâtmakâni tu 
bîjâni tâni vinyasya deåikaï åântamânasaï. When the bîjas of the elements are employed during 
the ceremony of the crowning bricks, it is the axis of the temple’s finial which receives haä, the 
bîja of ether.  
43 Kumâra 30.2203cd-2204ab: yakârâdivakârâätaä prañavena samanvitam åâlipiæøarasenaiva 
likhitvâcchadya vastrataï on the basis of the transcript T675. The numeration of the verses 
continues through all the chapters. 
44 MS 12.103-104 (205-207): åa, æa, sa, ha, Kâraña 4.109: a, â, u and î and Kâmika (the verse is 
almost identical with that of the Kâraña) 51.16cd-17ab: a, â, i and î. For the discussion on the 
meaning of these letters in the rituals of placing the first and crowning bricks, see Chapter 6. 
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37d     pratyekaä vastraveæøitam || 
38 pûrvâgraä saumyayâmye tu åeæau dvau cottarâgrakau | 
 sthâpayet tu samabhyarcya pùthivyâdyâtmakaä kramât || 
 
…having worshipped, one should place (the bricks),45 each wrapped 
in cloth: (one brick) in the north and (one) in the south, with the tops 
facing east; the remaining two (bricks) with the tops facing north. One 
should place (the bricks) in the right order, (the bricks) which 
represent the elements, namely earth and so forth. 
 
37d: -vastraveæøikam: T297; 
38 a: pûrvâgraä saumyayâmyan tu: T2; -saumyayâmyaä tu: T47; pavâgraä saumyayâmye tu: 
16847;  
38b: åeæâ dvau cottarâgrake: T2; åeæau dvidvottarâgrake: T47;  
38c: sthâpayet samam abhyarcya: P, Th; sthâpaye ki samam abhyarcya: T297; sthâpayet sakùd 
abhyarcya: 20088, 16847;  
38d: pùthivyâdyâ nakaï kramât: P, Th; pùthivyâdyâ nakâï kramât: Th; praviæøâyâtmanaä kramât: 
T2, T47; pù[or: pra?]nivyâdyakæaraä kramât: 20088; pùthivyâdyakæaraä kramât: 16847, 20092; 
 
Pâda 38d: pùthivyâdyâtmakaä – refers here to the brick on which the seed letter 
(bîja) of the earth (pùthivî) was written, see the note by the verses 36cd-37c. 
38: the way of placing the bricks is the same as in verse 51. 
 
 
39 navasaäkhyân navân kuäbhân sasûtrân vastraveæøitân | 
sakûrcân sapidhânâäå ca  nânâgandhâmbupûritân || 
40ab hemapaäkajasaäyuktân madhyâdikramaåo nyaset | 
 
One should place nine new jars starting from the centre, (the jars 
which are) tied with cords, wrapped in cloth, (decorated) with bundles 
of kuåa grass, provided with covers, filled with water mixed with 
various fragrances and decorated with golden lotuses. 
 
39a: navasaäkhyâ navân kuäbhân: 20092, T1; 
39b: sûtravastravibhûæitân: 8561, 20092, T47, T297, P; sûtravastrasubhûæitân: Th; 
sûtravastravibhâvitân: T2; sûtravavibhûæitân: 16847, 20088;  
39c: sasûtrân sâpidhânâäå ca: T1; sakûrcasavidhâtânân: P; sakûrcân sâpidhânâäå ca: 8561, 
T47, T297; sakûrcân sâpidhânaõ ca: T2; sakûrcân sâpidhânâå/-õ ca: 16847, 20088, 20092;  
39d: snânagandhasupûjitân: P; snânagandhasupûjitân: Th; snânagandhâ supûjitân: T297; 
nânâgandhaä prapûritân: T2; nânâgandhaprapûritân: T47; nâgâgandhâäbupûritân: 16847; 
40a: hemakampajasâyuktân: P; hemakampajasâyuktâ: T297;  
                                                 
45 Or stones. For the sake of clarity, however, the term ‘brick’ was used if not stated otherwise by 
the text. 
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40b: madhyamân kramaåo jyaset: P; madhyamât kramaåo nyaset: Th; madhyamâtramoåonnyaset: 
T297; madhyâdikramaåo bhavet: T2;  
 
39-41ab: this passage deals with the ceremony of kumbha- or kalaåasthâpana, 
‘the placing of the jars’, which is an indispensable part of each installation rite and 
of an important temple festival.46 In the pots deities are invoked by means of 
mantras: the main deity in the central jar, other deities, or manifestations of the 
main deity, around it.47 The number of jars may go up to one thousand and eight. 
According to Bhatt (1993-94: 75) “The pot represents the body of the deity, the 
pot as flesh, water as blood, the coconut on the top as head, the thread around as 
veins, the gems inside as bones, and the mantras recited why pouring water bring 
prâña or life.” See also Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 49-51). 
Pâda 39b: sasûtrân – according to Diehl (1956: 109 note 1) “the thread [of the 
ceremonial jars] has the significance of encircling and keeping the divine.”  
Pâda 39c: kûrca – a bunch of darbha grass; kûrca “is defined by Daksinamurtti 
Paøøar as ‘a substitute for the deities and for manes, whenever they are 
worshipped. It is made of 5 to 21 Darbha grass [leaves] (in odd numbers) twisting 
them and making a knot on the top.’” (Diehl 1956: 108 n 2). For a photograph of a 
kumbha with kûrca see Brunner (1968, planche 4). 
sapidhânâäå – according to Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 49) the covering of the 
vases, with a coconut functioning as a lid, happens after the invocation of the 
deities. In our passage, however, the deities have not been invoked yet: the 
‘placing’ of the deities in the jars is mentioned in the next verse (40cd-41ab). 
 
 
40cd madhyakumbhe tu sâdâkhyaä parito lokapâlakân || 
41 tat tan mantraä nyaset kumbhe dhyâtvâ gandhâdibhir yajet | 
naivedyaä dâpayed dhîmân tato homaä samâcaret || 
 
In the central jar one should place Sâdâkhya, in those standing 
around one should place the Guardians of the Directions. One should 
place the respective mantras in the jars. Having meditated one should 
worship with incense and other things. 
The wise one should order the consecrated food to be offered, then he 
should begin the fire oblation. 
  
                                                 
46 Cf. KÅ garbhanyâsa 39-40ab and mûrdheæøakâ 32cd-33. See also: Diehl (1956: 96-97) for a 
South Indian Åaiva tradition and Rangachari (1931: 122, 125-128) for the Vaiæñava tradition. For 
the photograph of the jars during the kumbhasthâpana ceremony, see Rangachari (1931). 
47 The deities might also be transformed, by means of invocation, from the temporary image into 
the water of the jars. The water is subsequently poured over the first (and over the crowning) 
bricks, see verse 53. 
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40c: kumbhamadhye tu sâdâkhyam: T1; madhye kumbhe tu sâdâkhyaä: 20092, T297; madhye 
kumbhe smasâdasyâä: T2; madhye kumbhe smasândisyâä: T47; madhyataï kuäbhe ta 
sâdâkhyaä: 20088; madhyakumbhe ta sâdâkhyaä: 16847;  
40d: -lekapâlakân: 16847;  
41a: tattanmantrair nyaset kumbhaä: P; tattanmantraiï nyaset kuäbhe: Th; tatra mantraä nyaset 
kumbhaä: T297; tattanmantre nyaset kumbhe: 16847, 20088; tattanmantranyaset kumbhe: 20092;  
41b: dhyâtvâ gandhâdipûjayet: T297, P, Th; dhyâtvâ gandhâdi [illegible] yajet: 16847;  
41c: naivedyâñ napayo dhîmâäs: P; nivedyân napayo dhîmân: Th; naivedyântya payo dhîmân: 
T297; naivedyaä da dâpayed dhîmâns: 8561; vaivedyaä dâpayed dhîmân: 16847;  
41d: tato homa samâcaret: 16847; 
 
Pâda 40c: sâdâkhya – Sadâåiva (Brunner 1977: 756; 1963: xi-xii and xviii).  
Pâda 41c: naivedya – an offering of cooked food. For the transformation of 
ordinary food into naivedya, see Davis (2000: 146) and Raurava 12. 
 
 
42 agnyâdhânâdikaä sarvaä agnikâryoktam âcaret | 
 palâåodumbarâåvatthavaøam indrâdiæu kramât || 
43ab samidhaï sadyamantreña mûlenâjyaä tu homayet | 
 
One should perform everything which is prescribed for the fire ritual, 
starting with the agnyâdhâna. 
One should offer fuel, namely palâåa, udumbara, aåvattha and vaøa 
wood, beginning in the east, while reciting the sadya mantra and one 
should offer ghee while reciting the mûla mantra. 
 
42a: agnidhyânâdikaä sarvam: T297, P, Th; agnyâddhânâdikaä sarvaä: 20088; 
agnyâdhânâdhikaä sarvam: 16847;  
42c: pâlâåodumbaraiå caiva: P, Th; pâlâåodumbaroå caiva: T297; palâåodumbarâåvattham: 
16847, 20088, T2; palâåodumbarâåvattha: 8561, 20092; palâåaudumbarâåvattha: T1, T47; 
42d: aåvatthavaøaminduæu: P, Th; aåvatthâvaøaminduæu: T297; anye kâæøhaåatâhutiï: T2; 
vaøakâæøhaiï åatâhutiï: T47; v[â?ø?illegible]am indrâdiæu kramât: 20088; vâmam indrâdiæu 
kramât: 16847; vâøam indrâdiæu kramât: 8561;  
43a: missing in T2, T47; samidhaï samyamantreña: P, Th; samidhâ samyamantreña: T297; 
samidhâä sâdyamantreña: 16847, 20088, 20092; samidhas sadyamantreña: T1;  
43b: missing in T2, T47; mûlenânyat tu homayet: T297, P, Th;  
 
Pâda 42a: agnyâdhâna – the placing of the fire in the kuñèa. The fire is being 
placed in the main fire pit and afterwards in the secondary ones (Barazer-Billoret 
1993-94: 51). For the description of the entire agnikârya, see SÅP I.4. See also KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 40cd-41ab. 
Pâda 43a: sadya or sadyojâta is one of the five brahmamantras that are to be 
recited, each with a specific ingredient. The remaining brahmamantras are: îåâna, 
vâmadeva, aghora and tatpuruæa (Davis 2000: 48). These five mantras invoke 
five aspects of Sadâåiva, his five ‘faces’: îåâna the upraised face, tatpuruæa the 
eastern one, aghora the southern one, vâmadeva the northern one and sadyojâta 
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the western one. They are also associated with five different parts of Sadâåiva’s 
body: head, face, heart, genitals and either the feet or the entire body. The formula 
being uttered is: hoä îåâna-mûrdhne etc. (Brunner 1963: xxxiii; Davis 2000: 50; 
Dagens and Barazer-Billoret 2000: 2 notes 6-7). See also KÅ garbhanyâsa 41cd-
42, mûrdheæøakâ 35b. 
 
 
43cd caruhomam aghoreña netreñaiva tilaä tathâ || 
44ab saræapaä kavacenaiva pratyekâæøaåatâhutiï | 
 
(One should offer) cakes while reciting the aghora mantra, sesame 
while reciting the netra mantra, mustard seed while reciting the 
kavaca mantra, one hundred and eight times each. 
 
43c: missing in T2, T47; 
43d: missing in T2, T47; netreñaiva tilâäs tathâ: P, Th; 
44a: missing in T2, T47; 
44b: missing in T2, T47; pratyekâæøaåatâhutiï: 8561, 16847, 20092, T1; pratyekâæøaåatâhutîï: 
T297, P, Th; pratyekâæøaåatâhuti: 20088;  
 
Pâda 43c: aghora – one of the brahmamantras, see 43a.   
Pâda 43d-44a: netra, kavaca – two of the six aògamantras, the ‘member 
mantras, wich include: hùd, åiras, åikhâ, kavaca, netra and astra. Each of them 
invokes a ‘member’ of a deity (here of Sadâåiva), which represents one of his 
powers (Davis 2000: 48-50, Brunner 1963: xxxiv). See also KÅ garbhanyâsa 42a 
and mûrdheæøakâ 36. 
The lists of ingredients to be offered, each with a particular aòga- or 
brahmamantra, are frequently found in the Âgamas. Sometimes they include 
more  ingredients than given by our text. The maximum number of ingredients is 
eleven to correspond with the five brahmamantras and the six aògamantras; cf. 
Raurava 27.26-27.48 The relation of a specific ingredient with a mantra, with the 
exception of sadya for fuel, may vary; cf. Raurava 25.43-45, 30.32-34, 61.22-24, 
Vîrâgama 70.52-55 (as given by Bhatt 1972: 33 note 2).  
 
 
44cd dravyaä prati viåeæeña vyâhùtyâhutim âcaret || 
 
One should perform the oblation pronouncing vyâhùti specifically for 
each ingredient. 
 
c: dravyaprati viåeæeña: 16847;  
                                                 
48 “Il y a onze ingredients correspondant aux onze brahma- et aòga-mantra” (Dagens and Barazer-
Billoret 2000: 136 note 23).  
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d: vyâhùtyâ ‘’hutim âcaret: P, Th; vihùtyâhutim âcaret: T2;  
 
Pâda d: vyâhùtyâhuti – seems to point to an oblation during which the vyâhùti 
(bhûr bhuvaï svar) is recited.49 Raurava 18.83 gives a half-åloka identical with 
44cd. The recitation of the vyâhùtis occurs also in KÅ garbhanyâsa 43a. 
 
 
[The ceremonies on the day of installation] 
 
 
45 evaä jâgarañaä râtrau prabhâte deåikottamaï | 
âpovagâhanâdîni prâgivaiva samâcaret ||50 
 
In this way one should stay awake at night. In the morning the best of 
deåikas should bathe by immersing himself into the water and 
perform other such preparations as previously. 
 
a: evaä jâgarañaä yâtau: P, Th; evaõ ca jâgaraä râtrau: 20092, T2; evaä jâgarataä râtrau: 
20088;  
b: prabhâte deåikottama: 16847, 20092;  
c: athovagâhanâdîni: T2; aäbhovagâhanâdînî: 8561, 20092; aäbhovagâhânâdîni: 16847, 20088;  
d: prâñinaiva samâcaret: P, Th; 
 
Pâda a: that means that the homa probably happens at night, or at least during the 
first part of it, see Ajita 41.47 (at the end of the homa): râtriåeæaä tato nîtvâ 
jâgareña samanvitaï, ‘having spent the rest of the night awake’. According to 
Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 52) the rest of the night is spent reciting mantras and 
stotras.51 
The expression evaä jâgarañaä râtrau, lit. ‘in this way there is staying awake at 
night’, is very often met with in the Âgamas, see Raurava 30.37: evaä jâgarañaä 
râtrau prabhâte sumuhûrtake, Raurava 27.34: evaä jâgarañaä râtrau prabhâte 
snânam âcaret. See also KÅ garbhanyâsa 44 and mûrdheæøakâ 38a. 
Pâda b: for deåika see note to verse 8d. 
Pâda d: prâgivaiva – see 33c where the bathing etc. are explained. 
 
 
                                                 
49 “Ce triple mantra est celui par lequel Prajâpati a créé la Terre, l’Espace intermédiaire et la 
Ciel… Il est le plus souvent désigné comme le ‘(Triple) énoncé’ (vyâhùti), en particulier dans le 
Raurava qui comme d’autres texts agamiques lui donne une grande place” Dagens and Barazer-
Billoret (2000: 24 note 9). 
50 prâgiva – perhaps for prâgeva? 
51 Or ‘with dance and music’ as stated by Vîrâgama 65.45cd-46ab: sviæøam agneti mantreña 
juhuyât tad anantaram || nùttageyasamâyuktaä râtrau jâgaram ucyate | and by Kâraña 89.52cd: 
geyanùttâdibhir yuktaä râtriåeæaä vyapohya ca (as given by Bhatt 1972: 52 note 7). 
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46 iæøakâï kalaåâgniä ca pûjayet tu viåeæataï | 
 jayâdir abhyâtânaä ca râæørabhùc caiva homayet || 
 
He should worship, separately, the bricks, the jars and the fire. He 
should offer (while pronouncing the mantras) jayâdi, abhyâtâna and 
râæørabhùt. 
 
a: iæøakâkalaåâgniä ca: P, Th; iæøikâkalaåâgniä ca: T297; aæøadikkalaåâgniå ca: T2; 
aæøadikkalaåâgnîäå ca: T47; iæøakâkalaåâdî[ä]å ca: 8561, 16847, 20088;  
b: pûrayet tu viåeæataï: T297, P, Th; 
c: jalâdir amyadânaå ca: P, Th; jalâdir abhyâdânaiå ca: T297; jayâdir abhyâdhânâiå ca: 20092; 
jayâdir abhyâdhânaä ca: T2, T47; jayâdir abhyâdânaõ ca: 8561; jayâdîr abhyadhânaõ ca: 
16847, 20088; jayâdir abhyâtânaä ca: T1; 
d: râæøraä caiva tu homayet: T297, P, Th; 
 
Pâda cd: jayâdi, abhyâtâna, râæørabhùt - a series of mantras pronounced during 
the oblations. Each mantra is associated with a specific intention: jayâdi (TS. 
3.4.4.1 cittaä ca cittiå ca) brings victory, râæørabhùt assures the appropriation of 
the villages during a war, while abhyâtâna (T.S. 3.4.5.1: agnir bhûtânâm…), 
often confused in the texts with the abhyâdhâna (placing of the fuel),52 is bringing 
prosperity (see Barazer-Billoret 1993-94: 57 note 52). The homa mentioned here 
is not the same as mentioned in 42-44, but a separate ceremony performed on the 
day of installation. See Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 57). 
One would rather expect the names of the mantras (jayâdir etc.) to be in the 
instrumental case in agreement with the verb homayet. Yet, this passage seems to 
represent a list of mantras (the names of which are given in nominative), which 
would commonly end with ‘iti’; cf. KÅ garbhanyâsa 43c. On the other hand, the 
interpretation of the passage as a list of mantras implies that abhyâtâna is a neuter 
noun, while, in fact, it is a masculine. 
The form râæørabhùc followed by a verb for ‘offering’ (homayet etc.) occurs in 
parallel passages in other texts, see Raurava 61.25a, Aäåumad 7. 29, Kâraña 




47 sviæøam agneti mantreña pûrñâhutiä samâcaret | 
 sthâpakaï sthapatiï pûjyau vastrahemâägulîyakaiï || 
 
One should perform the complete oblation while reciting the mantra 
sviæøam agne. 
                                                 
52 This confusion occurs in our text as well, see the variant readings under 46c, in KÅ garbhanyâsa 
43c and in mûrdheæøakâ 37a. 
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The sthâpaka and the sthapati are (to be) honoured with cloths and 
golden rings. 
 
a: åîæøam agneti mantreña: P, Th; sviæøam agnestu mantreña: 16847, 20088;  
b: pûrñâhutiä athâcaret: T1; pûrñâhuti samâcaret: 16847, 20088, T2, T297;  
c: sthâpakaï sthapatiä pûjya: T1; sthâpakaï sthapatiï pûjyo: P, Th; sthâpakaï sthapatiï pûjyâ: 
T297; sthapatî sthâpakau pûjyau: T2; sthapatisthâpakau pûjyau: T47; sthâpakaä sthapatiä pûjya: 
8561, 16847, 20088, 20092;  
d: vastrahemâògulîyakân: T297; vastrahe[previously written: vastraho]mâägulîyakai: 8561; 
vastre hemâògulîyake: 16847, 20088;  
 
Pâda a: sviæøam agne – a name of a mantra (sviæøam agne abhi tat pùñâhi) 
occurring, for example, in the Taittirîya Brâïmana 2.4.1.4.  
agneti – double sandhi: agne + iti = agna + iti. The same form is found in KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 42, Ajita 83.200, Raurava 15.32, 18.136 and 25.76, 26.27 etc. 
Pâda c: sthâpaka – the term is often understood as the chief priest during the 
installation ceremony (Barazer-Billoret 1993-94: 41; Brunner 1998: ix-xi and 501; 
Dagens 1994: 976). Yet, the same as the term deåika (see note to verse 8d above), 
sthâpaka may refer to the priest (âcârya) fulfilling a specific function. The term 
sthâpaka referring to a function is found, for instance, in the Nâøyaåâstra (see 
Tieken 2001: 98-108). On the other hand again, as in the case of deåika, the use of 
the term sthâpaka in the Kâåyapaåilpa is not consequent. 
Pâda cd: among the various readings preference has been given to the reading 
sthâpakaï and sthapatiï (in the nominative case). The reason for that is that 
accepting the accusative case (sthâpakaä sthapatiä pûjya given by four of our 
sources) would result in three persons being involved here: sthâpaka, sthapati and 
the person who performs the oblation in 47ab. Since the latter can only be a priest 
(it is him who performs oblations), accepting sthâpakaä sthapatiä pûjya into the 
text would imply that it is a priest who rewards a priest (sthâpaka). This, 
obviously, does not seem possible; moreover, it is the patron who usually honours 
the priest and the architect with gifts. 
On the other hand, the change of subject within one sentence is common in the 
ritual texts, such as the Kâåyapaåilpa (see Goudriaan 1965: 337). 
Pâda d: vastrahemâägulîyakaiï – ‘with cloth and golden rings’or ‘with cloth, 
gold and rings’. 
 
 
48 muhûrte samanuprâpte dvâraä niåcitya deåikaï | 
 dvârasya dakæiñe câäghrimûle bhittyantarâlake || 
49ab iæøakâ vâ åîlâ vâ tu sthâpayed deåikottamaï | 
 
When the right moment has arrived, the best of deåikas, after having 
determined the (position of the) door, should install the bricks or the 
stones to the right of the door under a pillar (somewhere) in the wall. 
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48b: dvâraä nitvâ ‘tha deåikaï: T dvâraä niåcitya nesabhâ: P, Th; dvâra niåcitya ne sabhâ: T297; 
dvâre niåcitya deåikaï: T2; dvârasta [gya? åya?] ti deåikaï: 20088; dvâraña[sy]eti deåikaï: 16847; 
dvâra ñiåcitya deåikaï: 20092;  
48c: dvârasya dakæiñe vâòghri-: T297, P, Th;  
48d: -mûle bhaktyantarâòghrike: T297, P, Th; -mûle bhityantarâöake: 8561, 16847, 20088, T2;  
49a: iæøakâä vâ åilâyâä tu: P; iæøakâä vâ åilâyâä vâ: Th; bhâ… kâä vâ åilâyâä tu: T297; iæøakâä 
vâ åîlâä vâ tu: T1; iæøikâ vâ åilâ vâpi: T2; iæøikâä vâ åilâä vâpi: T47; iæøakâ vâ åilâ vâpi: 20092; 
iæøakâ vâ åila vâ tu: 8561; iæøakâ vâ åîlâ vâ tu: 16847, 20088;  
49b: sthâpayet sthâpatiï kramât: T297, P, Th; sthâpaye sthâpayed deåikottamaï: 20088; 
sthâpayed deåikottama: 20092;  
 
Pâda 48c: dvârasya dakæiñe –‘to the right’ or ‘to the south of the door’, see 
Chapter 6. 
Pâda 48cd: aäghrimûle – this prescription is found in several parallel texts, but 
none of them specify what kind of pillar is meant here. aäghri may mean either a 
door jamb or one of the pillars or pilasters of the garbhagùha, or perhaps a small 
object with only symbolic meaning and invisible from outside. The consecration 
deposit box (garbha) should, according to the majority of the texts, also be placed 
under ‘a pillar’ (see Chapter 7.1.1.2).  
 
 
49cd prâsâdamañèapânâä ca nirgamasya pradakæiñe || 
50 sâlânâä gopurâñâä ca praveåasya pradakæiñe | 
abhyantare tu bhittes tu gopurâñâä nidhâpayet || 
 
For the main temple building and for the pavilion one should have 
(the first bricks) installed to the right (or to the south) of the exit; for 
the temple walls and gateways to the right (or to the south) of the 
entrance. But for the gateways one should have them installed on the 
inner side of the wall. 
 
49c: prâsâdamañèapânâä tu: Th; prâsâde mañèapânâõ ca: T47;  
49d: nirgamasya pradakæiñam: P, Th; nirgamasyâ pradakæiñam: T297; 
50a: åâlânâä gopurânâõ ca: T2, T297;  
50b: praveåasyâ pradakæiñe: T297, P; pravesyâ pradakæiñe: Th;  
50c: abhyantare tu bhitte tu: T297; abhyantarau tu bhittau tu: 8561, 20092, T2; abhyantare tu 
bhittau tu: 16847, 20088; abhyantarâlabhittau tu: T47; 
 
Pâda 50a: sâla – see 1cd. 
Pâda 50c: abhyantare tu bhittes tu – in the case of the gateways the first bricks 
are, apparently, to be placed in the ‘inner side of the wall’, viz. the side directed 
towards the centre of the temple complex. For such an interpretation of 
abhyantara, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 48. This prescription is, apparently, valid only 
for the gateways, not for other structures. 
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The location of the first bricks and of the consecration deposit often differs 
according to the type of building, see Kriyâdhikâra 5.16-19 (first bricks) and 
Kâmika 31.94ff (garbha). 
 
 
51 agram agraä tathaiåânyâä mûlamûlaä ca nairùte | 
 agramûlasamâyuktyâ agnau tu vâyugocare || 
52ab paõcabrahmasamuccârya pûrvâdikramaåo nyaset | 
 
Having recited the five brahmamantras and beginning in the east one 
should place (the bricks in such a way that) two tops (are) in the 
northeast, two bases in the southwest and one top and one base (are) 
in (both) the southeast and in the northwest. 
 
51a: agram agraä tathaiåânye: 20092, T2, T47; agram agraä tatheåânyât: T297; agraä agraä 
tathaiåânyâ: 8561; agram agra tathaiyânyâä: 16847; agram agram tathaiåânyâä: P, Th; 
51b: mule mule tathâ ‘ògule: T297, P, Th; mûlaä mûlaõ/-ä ca naiùte: T2, T47; mûlaä mûlaä ca 
nairite: 8561;  
51c: agnau mûle samâyuktyâ: T297, P, Th; agramûlasamâyuktau: 8561, 16847, T2, T47; 
agramûlasamâyuktaä: 20092, T1; 
51d: agnau ca vâyugocare: P, Th; agnau câ vâyugocare: T297; agnau vâ vâyugocare: T1; tv 
agnau vâ vâyugocare: 8561; agnau tu vâyugocare: T2, T47; tv agnau tu vâyugocare: 8561; 
agne[r?]yâ vâyugocare: 20092;  
52a: paõcabrahmaä samuccârya: 20092, T2;  
52b: pûrvâdiä kramaåo nyaset: T1; kuäbhaä tat kramaåo nyaset: T2; iæøakâ upadhânakam: T47;  
 
Pâda 51c: -samâyuktâ – neither this reading, nor the reading of the remaining 
sources result, in combination with 51d, in a grammatically correct sentence. 
51: this verse explains the eventual position of the bricks in the pit. To understand 
it correctly one has to refer to the verse 38 which explains the way of placing the 
bricks on the sthañèila. There the bricks are placed in such a way that the tops 
(agra) of the two of them are directed to the east. The tops of the two remaining 
bricks are directed to the north. The bricks placed in this way will form a square. 
Our verse 51 hints to it by saying that, looking at the square, there will be two 
tops in the northeast corner, two bases (mûla) in the southwest corner, and the 
corners of Agni and Vâyu (southeast and northwest) will have one top and one 
base each (see Fig. 1 below). 
 
 




                                            Fig. 1. The way of placing the first bricks. 
 
 
This method of placing the bricks in the pit is common in the parallel sources, see, 
for example, Kriyâdhikâra 5.12cd-13ab, AtriS 6.32cd-34ab, MarîciS 6.4.2.2. An 
explanation very similar to that of the KÅ is given by Ajita 10.53cd-55ab: 
uttarâgrâ bhavet pûrvâ pûrvâgrâ dakæiñâ bhavet || paåcimâ cottarâgrâ syât 
pûrvâgrâcottarâ tathâ | evaä kùte ‘gram agraä ca mûlaä mûlaä ca saäyutam || 
bhaved îåanirùtyoå ca mûlâgrau vahnivâyugau | 53 
Pâda 52a: for the brahmamantras, see 43a above. 
 
 
52cd tanmadhye vinyased ratnân hemapaòkajasaäyutân || 
 
In the middle of them one should place the gems together with a 
golden lotus. 
 
c: tanmadhye vinyaset prîtâä: P, Th; tanmadhye vinyaset prîttâä: T297; tanmadhye vinyaset 
tasmât: T2; tanmadhye vinyaset tasmin: T47; tanmâdhye vinyaset ranmân: 16847;  
d: hemapaòkajasaäyuktâm: P, Th; hemapaòkajasaäyutaï: T2; hemapâkajasaäyutân: 16847; 
hemapaòkajasaäyutam: T1, T47, T297, 8561, 20092;  
 
Pâda 52c: tanmadhye – in the middle of the square formed by the bricks. 
                                                 
53 ‘The eastern brick should point north, the southern brick should point east, the western brick 
should point north, the northern brick should point east. Having done so, there will be two tops 
and two bases for the northeast and southwest corner respectively, and the northwest and the 
southeast corners will have each a top and a base’. See also Kâmika 51.29: agram agraä 
tathaiåânyâä pùæøhaä pùæøhaä ca nairùte | pùæøâgre tv anale vâyau jõâtvâ karmaä samâcaret. 
Suprabheda 27.25 (transcript T360): agram agraä tathaiåânyâä mûlaä mûlaä ca nairùte | 
mûlâgraä câgni vâyavyâä sthâpayet tad vicakæañaï ||, Kâraña 4.121cd: agram agraä ca m [sic!] 
aiåânyaä pùæøhe pùæøhe ca nairùte || pùæøhâgnau tv anale vâpi jõâtvâ karma samâcaret | A different 
interpretation of 51cd - agnau mûle samâyuktyâ agrau tu vâyugocare – could, grammatically, be 
possible, but is, taking into consideration the parallel sources, less probable. 
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Pâda 52c: Aäåumad prathameæøakâ 61ab includes almost the same half-verse, 
with dravya (‘object’) instead of ratna: tanmadhye vinyased dravyaä 
hemapaäkajasaäyutam. Remaining parallel texts give, at times, very elaborate 
lists of objects to be placed in the middle of the bricks, see Chapter 7 note 4. 
 
 
53 paõcamùdbhiï samâlipya kuäbhasthâdbhiï prapûrayet | 
 åobhanaä dakæiñâvartaä vâmâvartam aåobhanam || 
 
Having anointed (the bricks) with five kinds of earth one should fill up 
(the space in the middle of the bricks) with the water from the jars. If 
the water turns to the right, it is auspicious, if to the left, it is 
inauspicious. 
 
a: paõcamùdbhiï samâlikhya: T297, P, Th; paõcamùtbhis samâlipya: 8561, 16847, 20092;  
b: kumbhasthâd/-tbhis tu pûrayet: T297, P, Th, 20092; kumbhasthambhas tu pûjayet: T2; 
kumbhâdbhir abhiæecayet: T47; kumbhaga [ … ] stu pûrayet: 16847; kumbhasthâtbhis prapûrayet: 
8561;  
c: åobhanâ dakæiño vaktraä: T297; åobhagan dakæiñâvarttam: 16847;  
d: vâmavarttaåobhagaä: 16847;  
 
Pâda 53a: earth taken from various locations is sometimes placed between the 
bricks together with the gems or in the pit in which the consecration deposit 
casket is to be placed, see Chapter 7 note 4 and KÅ garbhanyâsa 49 (in the latter, 
however, there are eight types of earth, not five). It is not certain if this is meant in 
the present passage as well.  
Pâda 53b: it is plausible that the jars mentioned here are the same as those used 
for the kumbhasthâpana ceremony (see verse 39-40ab). 
Pâda 53bd: this prescription is found in many parallel texts. See Aäåumad 
prathameæøakâ 62: aæøamùdbhiï samâlipya kuäbhatoyena pûrayet | åântikaä 
dakæiñâvartaä vâmâvartam aåobhakam as well as Kâmika 51.36, Suprabheda 
27.27, PâdmaS 7.76cd-77ab, ViævaksenaS 8.29, Åilparatna 12.30-31. Sometimes a 
flower is thrown into the water and its turn is observed, see ÎÅGDP 27 (passage in 
prose, following verse 71), Ajita 10.56cd-57ab. 
 
 
54 vâmâvartam bhavet samyak åântihomaä samâcaret | 
 yâgopakarañaä sarvaä âcâryâya pradâpayet || 
 
In case of a left turn, one should duly perform a propitiatory oblation. 
One should see to it that all the implements for the oblation are given 
to the âcârya. 
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a: vâmâvarte bhavet samyak: T1; vâmâvartam bhavet samyak: T297, P, Th; vâmâvartta satî 
samyak: T2; vâmâvartte satî samyak: 8561, 20092; vâmâvartayute toye: T47; vâmâvùtte tta satis 
samyak: 16847;  
b: åântihomaä tu kârayet: T297, P, Th; åântihomasamâcaret: 16847;  
c: yâgopakarañaä sarjâ: P, Th; yâgopakarañaä sarvâ: T297; yâgopakarañat sarvam: 16847;  
d: madhyâc chilpî prakârayet: P; madhyât åilpî prakârayet: Th; madhyâc chilpi prakârayet: T297; 
âcâryâya pradâpayet: 8561, T1, T2, T47; aryâyâï pradâpayet: 16847; âcâryasya pradâpayet: 
20092; 
 
Pâda ab: a propitiatory oblation when the water turns to the left is also prescribed 




iti kâåyape prathameæøakavidhipaøalaï 
 
Thus ends, in the Kâåyapa(åilpa), the chapter about the ceremony of 
the first bricks. 
  
iti kâåyapaåilpe prathemeæøakâvidhiå caturthaï paøalaï: P; iti kâåyapaåilpe prathemeæøakâcidhir 
nâma caturdhaï paøalaï: Th; iti kâåyape prathameæøivithiï caturthaï paøalaï: T297; ityaäåupe 
âdyeæøikannâm paõcamaï paøalaï: T2; ityâdyeæøakopadhânavidhis samâptaï | åubham astu … oä 
aiä hrîä årîä vallidevasenâ sameta årîsubrahmañyapâdâravindâbhyâä namaï – 
gañapatigurukal granthaä; T47 
ity aäåumân bhede kâåyape prathameæøakâvidhipaõcamapatalaï: 16847; ity aäåumân bhede 
kâåyape prathameæøakâvidhânaõ caturthaï paøalaï: 20092; ity aäåûmânkâåyape 
prathameæøakâpaøalaï (caturthaï): T1; 
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4.2 The placing of the consecration deposit (garbhanyâsa) 




1 atha vakæye viåeæeña garbhanyâsavidhiä param | 
prâsâdaä deham ity uktaä tasya prâñas tu garbhakam || 
 
Now I will speak in detail about the proper procedure of placing  
the consecration deposit. The temple is said to be the body. The  
consecration deposit is its “life-breath.” 
 
b: garbhanyâsavidhiä åùñu: 447; 
c: prâsâdam deham: 8561, T1, T2, T400, Th; prâsâdadeham: four Malayalam mss, T297, P. 
d1: prâñas tu: 8561, T1; prâñasya: four Malayalam mss (20088 prâñañya?), T400; prâñan tu: T2; 
prâkâro: P, Th; prâkâra: T297; prâsâda: 447. 
d2: garbhakam: four Malayalam mss, T1, T400, 447; garbhagam: T2; vâstugarbhakam: T297, P, 
Th; madhya[æam?]: 8561. 
d: prâsâde dehim ityuktâä tasya prâs tu madhyamam: T411. 
 
Pâda c: prâsâdam - the occurrence of masculine words in neuter is quite common 
in architectural and Âgamic texts, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 23b and Chapter 3.6. 
prâsâda in neuter is found in a few other texts, see MM 19.10-12: vimânaä 
bhavanaä harmyaä saudhaä dhâma niketanaä prâsâdaä… ity evam uktâå ca 
paryâyâkhyâ hi pañèitaiï and Suprabheda 28.1cd: yad prâsâdaä sagarbhaä tu 
sarvasampatkaraä bhavet.  
For the temple as a body, see Kramrisch (1946: 133), Dagens (1996) and Rastelli 
(2003); for the discussion about this passage, see Chapter 6. 
 
 
2 garbhahîne gùhe vipra sakùtkâlaä na vâsyakam | 
aham anyâå ca devâå ca na vaseyur agarbhake || 
 
One should not dwell, not even once, o sage, in a house in which there 
is no consecration deposit. I and the other gods would not stay in a 
house, which is not endowed with a consecration deposit. 
 
a: garbhahîne: all mss, T1 (Keevelur), T2, T400; garbhadine: 447; guruhîne: T297, P, Th. 
b1: sakùtkâla: all mss, Keevelur (-kâlavan), T2, T297, P, Th; sakatkâlam: T400; sakùtcâlam: 447. 
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b2: na vâsyaham: 8561; ñavâsahaä: all Malayalam mss; na vâtsyaham: T400; na vâsyakam: 
Keevelur, 447, T297, P, Th; na åâsyakam: T2; na câstviham: T411. 
c: anyâå ca: 8561 (probably) Keevelur, T400; anyaå ca: all Malayalam mss, T2, T297, P; anye ca: 
Th, T411. 
devâå ca: 8561, Keevelur, T2, T400, Th; devâäå ca: all Malayalam mss; vedâå ca: P; vedâäå ca: 
T297. 
d: na vaseyur na (ña, nna) garbhake: all mss, T400, T411; na vaseyur nna garbhakam: T297; na 
vaseyur ma … ke: T2; na vaseyun na garbhakam: P; na vaseyur agarbhakam: Th; na vaseyur 
agarbhake: S; na vâse punnagarbhake: T1 [illegible: gya/ya sa pa r garbhake] Keeveöur). 
 
Pâda ab: vâsyakam – can be interpreted as consisting of vâsya + -ka according to 
the type of râmañîyaka. The expression na vâsyakam would then mean “there is 
no ‘dwellability’.” Still, while the meaning of this phrase leaves no doubt, its 
grammatical construction remains obscure. 
Pâda cd: anyâå ca devâå ca - incorrect for anye ca devâå ca. For other examples 
of pronominal adjectives declined as nominals, see 3d and Chapter 3.6.  
This passage is unique for this kind of texts as I know of no other architectural 
text stating that the deity will not inhabit a temple in which the garbhanyâsa has 
not been performed.  
 
 
3 tasmât sarvaprayatnena garbhanyâsaä tu kârayet | 
årîpradaä prâñinâä garbhaä itare 'årîkaraä bhavet || 
 
Therefore one should have the garbhanyâsa performed very 
carefully. The consecration deposit is bestowing  
prosperity upon the living beings. In the other case (when the  
garbha is not there), this will be a cause of misfortune.  
 
b: garbhanyâsaä: all mss, T1, T2, T297, P, Th; garbhanyâsas: T400; garbhanyâsaä samâcaret: 
T411. 
c: årîpradaä prâñinâä garbhaä: all mss, T1, T400; årîpradaä prâñi [ … ]: T2; årîprañaä 
bhâninâä garbhaä: T297, P, Th; trividhaä prâñinâä garbham itara årîkaraä bhavet: T411. 
After cd T1 inserts a half-verse: garbhanyâsaä na kartavyaä kartavyaä kartùnâåanam |54 
 
Pâda cd: itare – incorrect form of itarasmin, perhaps metri causa. See Chapter 
3.6.  
 
                                                 
54 Lit. ‘the garbhanyâsa should not be performed, the patron should be destroyed’, which, 
probably, should mean ‘if the garbhanyâsa will not be performed, the patron would be destroyed’. 
Passages proclaiming increase of wealth for those who perform a certain ritual and all kind of 
misfortune for those who refrain from doing so, are common among the architectural and ritual 
texts, see Viæñusaähitâ 13.22 nâgarbhe dhâmni sampadaï, Mânasâra 18. 205b-206 (413-415)54: 
brahmâviæñumaheåvarasya stûpipratiæøhâä kuru || kurvan tad yajamânagùhe nùpâlaye bhuktiä 
muktim âvahet | yasmâd akurvan nâradanaranùpatayoï kartâå ca pîèâ bhavet || 
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[The location of the consecration deposit] 
 
4 adhiæøhâne prater ûrdhve bhûsurâñâä hitâya vai | 
jagatyûrdhve nùpâñâä tu upânordhve viåâä param ||55  
 
For the benefit of the Brahmins (the deposit should be placed) in  
the adhiæøhâna above the prati,56 for the Kæatriyas above the 
jagatî, for the Vaiåyas above the upâna.  
 
a: adhiæøhâne prater ûrdhve: all mss except 20088, T1, T400; adhiæøhânai: 20088;  adhiæøhâne 
yuter ûrdhve: T2; adhiæøhânaprater ûrdhve: T297, P, Th. 
c: jagatyûrdhve nùpâñâä tu: all mss, T1, 447, T400, T411; kumudordhve nùpâñâä tu: Th; 
kumudûrdhve: P; kumuderdhve: T297; gater ûrdhve: T2. 
d: upânordhve viåâä param: all mss, T411; upânordhve viåâä varaä: T400; kuøipânordhve viåâä 
param: S; kumudordhve viåâä param: T1; jagatyûrdhve viåâä param/varam: Th, P, T297; va 
prâñordhve tu veåmavat: T2. 
 
Pâda ab: adhiæøhâna – base, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 8a. prati – here: upper string 
course, part of the adhiæøhâna, see note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 9-10ab.57 
Pâda cd: jagatî, upâna, kumuda – layers of the adhiæøhâna. For the lists of the 
layers of the adhiæøhâna according to different sources, see Dagens (1984) and 
Acharya (1993: 15-37).  
Similar prescriptions concerning the location of the deposit for various varñas (for 
åûdras see verse 5 below) are found in several parallel works, with the levels 
always varying according to the text. The only constant pattern is that the highest 
level is reserved for the consecration deposit for the Brahmins; the members of 
the three remaining varñas should be satisfied each with a slightly lower location, 
see ÎÅGDP 17.74, AtriS 10. 36b-38a, PâdmaS 6.21, ViæñuS 13. 25a, VâstuV 
13.20. The texts also express a warning that placing the deposit too high or too 
low will bring about all kind of misfortune, see: MM 12.43a, MS 64b (132A), 
PâdmaS 6.22a. That the prescriptions regarding the location of the deposit refer to 
                                                 
55 Or: kumudordhve nùpâñâä tu jagatyûrdhve viåâä param as given by T297, P and Th. The 
location of the deposit for the Kæatriyas and the Vaiåyas in the KÅ differs in various sources: T1 
prescribes jagatî and kumuda for the Kæatriyas and Vaiåyas respectively; T297, P and Th prescribe 
the opposite: kumuda and jagatî, while all the palm leaf manuscripts, T400 and T411 have jagatî 
and upâna. The sequence of layers depends on the style of the temple and can vary in different 
texts. The layers of the adhiæøhâna are often explained in a separate chapter and in the Poona 
edition of the KÅ this is chapter 6. The sequence given there is (from above): prati-kumuda-jagatî-
upâna. This agrees with all our sources except T1 (4cd) where kumuda appears to be below the 
jagatî. The reading of T1 could only be accepted if its adhiæøhâna chapter would support it. In the 
adhiæøhâna chapter of T1 (chapter 6), however, the kumuda is always described as being above the 
jagatî. Hence, the reading of T1 4cd has to be rejected. On the other hand, the reading of T297, P 
and Th is as acceptable as the one adopted in the text. 
56 Or ‘in the upper part of the prati’. 
57 The MS uses the term pratika, see Acharya (1993: 317). 
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the patron of the construction, the yajamâna, becomes clear from AtriS 10.36cd: 
brâhmaño yajamânaå cen nyased vai paøøikopari etc., ‘when the yajamâna is a 
Brahmin, one should place [the deposit] above the paøøikâ…’ and MarîciS 13.1.2: 
yajamâno brâhmanaå cet paøøikopari, kæatriyaå cet kumudopari… etc. 
 
 
5 homordhve garbhavinyâsaä åûdrâñâm abhivùddhidam | 
sarvajâtyarhakaä proktaä bhûmau tv âdyeæøakopari || 
 
The placing of the consecration deposit above the homa58 gives 
prosperity to the Åûdras. But (the placing of the deposit) in the ground 
on top of the first bricks is declared suitable for all the jâtis. 
 
a: homordhve: all Malayalam mss, T1, T2, T400, T411, Th; bhomordhve: 8561; homordhvaä: 
T297, P. 
b: åûdrâñâm abhivùddhidam: 20088, 20089, 16847; åûdrâñâm api abhivùddhidam: 16923; 
drâviñâm abhivùddhidam: 8561; apavùddhidam: T1; rudrâñâm abhivùddhidaï: T2. 
c: sarvajâtyarhakaä proktaä: 8561, Keeveöur, 447, T411; sarvajâtyârhakaä proktam: T2; 
sarvajâtyaä ta haä proktaä: T297; sarvajâtyantaä haä proktaä: P, Th; evaä jâtyarhakaä 
proktaä: T1; åûdrajâtyarhakaä proktaä: all Malayalam mss, T400. 
d1: bhûmau: all Malayalam mss, T1, T2, T297, T400; bhûmoccâ- : 8561; bhûmordhve: T411; 
d2: âdyeæøakaä prati: T297. 
 
Pâda a: homa - the layer above the foundations and below the base (adhiæøhâna), 
the support of the base; see note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 9-10ab.  
-vinyâsam (neuter) for -vinyâsaï (masc., see MW 1899: 972). The same neuter 
form is found in 7a. 
 
 
6 prâsâde mañèape caiva prâkâre gopure tathâ | 
parivârâlaye caiva garbhanyâsaä tu kârayet || 
 
One should have the garbhanyâsa performed for the temple, the 
pavilion, the temple wall, the temple gateway and for the chapel of an 
attendant deity. 
 
prakâre: 8561, 20088, 20089, 16847, 16923, T1, T2, T400, T411; prâgdvâre: T297, P, Th. 
 




7ab yatraivâdyeæøakânyâsaä tatra garbhaä nidhâpayet | 
                                                 
58 Or ‘in the upper part of the homa’. 
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One should have the garbha installed in the same location where the  
first bricks are placed.  
 
a1: tatraiva: 8561, T297, T411; 
a2: nyâsaä: 8561, 16847, 16923, 20088, Keeveöur, T297, T411, P; nyâsa: 20089; nyâsaï: T400; 
nyâsas: Th; âdyeæøake nyâsât: T2; 
b: tat tû garbha nidhâpayet: T297; 
 
 
[Material and appearance of the deposit casket] 
 
7cd        sauvarñaä râjataä tâmraä åreæøhamadhyâdhamaä kramât || 
8ab   kâäsyenaivâtha vâ vipra kartavyaä garbhabhâjanam | 
 
A deposit casket is to be made of gold, silver or copper. The  
casket made of gold is considered excellent, the one made of  
silver is considered average and the one made of copper is  
considered poor. Or, O sage, the garbha casket may also be  
made of brass. 
 
7d: adhamaä kramât: 8561, T1, T2, T297; adhamâï kramât: all Malayalam mss (16923 unclear 
reading), T400; adhamaä bhavet: S; åreæøhamadhyamakanyasaï: 
T411; 
8a: kâäsyenaivâtha vâ vipra: 8561, 20088, 20089, T2, T297. T400, T411; kâäsyai 
(kâämsye?)naivâtha vâ vipra: 16847; kosyainaivâthavâ vipra: 16923; kâäsyenaivâyasayâ vâpi: 
Keeveöur (?); kâäsyenaivâyasâ vâpi: T2; 
 
Pâda 8a: the reading of T1 - kâäsyenaivâyasâ vâpi - is interesting as it gives the 
fifth material of which the deposit casket can be made, namely iron (ayas). Iron as 
the material for the deposit casket is not prescribed by other Âgamas. 
Pâda 8b: garbhabhâjanam – one of the several terms used to denominate the 
deposit casket in the ritual and architectural texts. The KÅ uses two terms: 
(garbha)bhâjana and phelâ.59 The terms used by other texts along with bhâjana 




8cd paäcâògulaä samârabhya yâvad vai viäåad aògulam || 
9 ekaikâägulavùddhyâ tu kalâsaäkhyâ tu bhâjanam | 
ekâdiæoèaåântânâä bhûmînâä tu yathâkramam || 
                                                 
59 T411 reads twice gola (a ball, hemisphere; see 14a and 17d) instead of phelâ, which can either 
be a simple mistake by a scribe or the result of the association with the shape (and possibly the 
symbolism) of the Earth. 
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(As to their measurements), there are sixteen (types of) caskets, 
from one of five aògulas to one of twenty aògulas, in each case 
the next one increasing by one aògula. The measurements of the  
caskets depend on the number of the storeys of the building,  
which ranges from one to sixteen. 
 
8c-d-9ab: missing in T400. 
9a: ekâògulaä vivùddhyâ tu: Keeveöur;  
9b: kâlâsaäkhyâ: 16847 (the second â of kâlâ written lower); 
9d: bhûmânâä tu: 20088, 20089, S, T2, T297, T411; bhûtânâä tu: 8561, 16847, 16923, T400; 
bhaumânâä tu: T1, bhûmînâä tu: P, Th. 
 
Pâda 9b: the grammatically correct expression would be either kalâsaäkhyâ tu 
bhâjanânâm or kalâsaäkhyaä tu bhâjanaä. Nevertheless, all the sources read 
kalâsaäkhyâ tu bhâjanam.  
The same connection with the number of temple’s storeys is prescribed with the 
reference to the first bricks; cf. KÅ prathameæøakâ 26ab. 
Pâda 9d: for bhûmi as a ‘storey’ see: MM 12.9b-11a and MS 12.11b-13a (22-
25A). Bhûma, the reading given by 20088, 20089, S, T2, T297 and T411 occurs 
less frequently in the parallel sources. 
 
 
10 garbhabhâjanatârâs te tv aäghrimûlatalan tu vâ | 
garbhabhâjanavistâraä vistârasadùåonnataä || 
 
 These (that is, the measures just mentioned) concern the breadth of 
the deposit casket. Alternatively, the breadth of the deposit casket 
should be equal to the bottom of the pillar; the height should be equal 
to the breadth. 
 
a: kârâs te: T2; narâs: 447; 
b1: tv aäghrimûla: T297; tv âäghrikûla: all Malayalam mss, T400; svâäghrimûla: T1; 
svâäghrimûle: T2; sâäghrimûla: 8561; sâäghritûla (-tala?): T411; narâs teæâm astaòghri 
mûlatantu vâ: 447; 
b2: talan tu vâ: all mss, T400, T411; taraä tu vâ: T297, P, Th; tadantu vâ: T1; mûle nyasantu vâ: 
T2; 
d: vistârasadùåonnataä/ vistârasadùåoñataä: all mss, T297, T400, T411, P, Th; vistâre 
sadùåonnatam: T2; sâdùåonnatan tathâ: T1. 
 
Pâda a: târa: breadth (Dagens 1984: 17). târa in the meaning of ‘breadth’ is also 
used in Vâstuvidyâ 7.22ff. 
Pâda b: aòghrimûla - the text does not specify which pillar (aòghri) is meant here 
and if it is the same pillar which should be erected above the first bricks and, at 
times, above the deposit box (see KÅ prathameæøakâ 48cd). 
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11 bhâjanoccatribhâgaikaä vidhânasyocchrayaä bhavet | 
bhâjane dvitribhâgântaä vidhânâlambanaä dvija || 
 
The height of the cover should be one-third of the height of the casket. 
O Brahmin, the support for the cover should be up to half or one-
third of (the height of) the casket. 
 
a: bhâjanasya tribhâgaikaä: all Malayalam mss, T400; bhâjanocca(m)tribhâgaikaä: T1, T2, 
T411; bhâjanocca tribhâjagaikam: 447; bhâjano[dh? illegible] uparibhâgaikaä: 8561; 
bhâjanoccasya bhâgaikam: P, Th; bhâjanoccarmi bhâgaikam: T297; 
b: pidhânasyoòghri saäbhavet: T2; 
d: dvijaï: 8561, T297, T411; 
 
Pâda a: tribhâgaikam – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 12c and MM 12.11b.60 This 
expression occurs also in KÅ garbhanyâsa 32, KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 10c. 
Pâda b: vidhâna - probably instead of pidhâna (cover). vidhâna occurs often 
instead of or along with pidhâna in different manuscripts of the same text, most 
probably due to the similarity of the letters va ad pa in the Grantha script, see 
ÎÅGDP 27.75a, Ajita 17.9, PâdmaS 6.24 and 6.43, MM 12.11b and 14a etc. 
Pâda d: âlambana – base; here probably a ‘support’ for the cover. The exact 
meaning of the term, however, is unclear. It is also unclear how such a ‘support’ 
for the cover would look like. The parallel texts are of no help on this point: apart 
from MM 12.11b this term does not occur in the parallel passages. 
 
 
12 yavaikavyâsam ârabhya yâvârdhaä tu vivardhanât | 
yâvat sârdhâæøayavakaä tâvad bhittiviåâlakam || 
13ab prâguktânâä tu phelânâä kramaåaï parikalpayet | 
 
 
The side walls (of the casket) should be from one up to  
                                                 
60 gùhîtoccatribhâgaikaä pâdâlambividhânakam, ‘(Otherwise the width of the casket) is the third 
of (its) height chosen according to the rules given for pillars (?)’ (trans. Dagens 1994: 123). 
Dagens (ibid., note 7): ‘Meaning? The half-verse 11b (missing in one manuscript and placed after 
v. 12 in another one) is perhaps out of place.’ Vidhânaka, translated by Dagens as ‘rule’ can 
perhaps be understood here as ‘cover’. The entire passage could then mean: ‘the cover which is the 
base of the pillar (which has to be installed above the casket, see MM 12.45) is one-third of the 
height (of the casket). The cover measuring in height one-third of the casket is commonly 
prescribed by the parallel texts. On the other hand, the discussed passage from the MM and KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 11 are very similar to the point that it is possible that the MM is missing a part of the 
passage which in the Kâåyapaåilpa constitutes pâdas b and c. Both passages would then have the 
same meaning. 
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eight and a half yavas thick, increasing each time by half 
a yava. One should make (these measurements) for the  
earlier mentioned caskets accordingly. 
 
12b: yavârdhaiï koæøhavistùtam: T297, P, Th; 
12c-d: not in T297, P, Th; sârdhaæøayavakaä yâvat tâvat bhittiviåâlakam: S; 
13ab: not in T297, P, Th; 
13a1: proktâkârân: T2; a2: phelâyâä: T1; 
b: kramaåaï aripaøhyate: T2; parekalpayet: 447; 
 
Pâda 12a: yâva or yava (the latter given by T297, P and Th) - both forms may 
occur with the same meaning, yava being usually more frequent (cf. Raurava). 
Pâda 12d: bhittiviåâlaka – contrary to KÅ prathameæøakâ 23cd and KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 11c and 21b (KÅ prathameæøakâ 23cd and mûrdheæøakâ 11c use the 
term viåâla) viåâlaka should be translated here as ‘thickness’, not as ‘breadth’ or 
‘width’. The breadth of the deposit casket (and, hence, also of its side walls), has 
already been explained in 8cd-10ab.  
Pâda 13b: kramaåaï - for each of the sixteen types of casket (see verse 9) the 
thickness of the side walls should be calculated accordingly. 
 
 
13cd paõcaviäåatikoæøhâni  bhâjanâbhyantare kuru || 
 
Make twenty-five compartments inside the casket. 
 
13cd – not included in T297, P, Th; 
13c: koæøhâdi: T1; d: kuraï: T400. 
 
Pâda cd: koæøha – here: compartment. Another word used by the parallel texts is 
garta, ‘hole’ (PâdmaS 6.24ab, ÅrîprS 7.8cd). 
According to the parallel texts, the deposit casket should have either twenty-five 
or nine compartments. For the list of texts prescribing nine and twenty-five 
compartments, see Chapter 7 note 13. Some texts (MM 12.13cd, MS 12.19ab, 
Ajita 17.10ab) leave a choice between nine and twenty-five, but give prescriptions 
only with regard to twenty-five compartments. The division into twenty-five 
koæøhas agrees with the upapîøha diagram of the site plan, that of nine 
compartments agrees with the pîøha diagram.61 
                                                 
61 Apart from the upapîøha and pîøha (having twenty-five and nine squares respectively) there exist 
other types of diagrams, too, for example the paramaåâyika consisting of eighty-one squares. A 
particular diagram (one only) is traced on the building terrain during the padavinyâsa ceremony, 
before starting the construction. Each square of a diagram is assigned to a different deity. In 
certain texts, the compartments of the deposit casket are referred to by the names of deities 
associated with the plots of the site diagram, cf. MM 12.15ab, 25cd-29, MS 12.20ab, ÎÅGDP 
III.27.81ab-85ab. In the KÅ there are the letters of the Sanskrit ‘alphabet’ and the names of the 
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14 phelâbhittiviåâlârdhaä koæøhabhittes tu vistùtam | 
phelocce tricaturbhâgaä koæøhabhittyudayaä bhavet || 
 
The thickness of the wall of a compartment should be half that  
of the side wall of the casket. The height of the wall of a compartment  
should be one third or one-fourth of that of the casket. 
 
ab not in T297, P and Th; cd not in T1; 
a: helabhittiviåâlârdhaä: 8561; golâbhitti: T411; 
b: koæøhâbhittes: T411; ekor vâ bhittes tu dvijasattama: T1; 
c: pheöocca: 8561, 447, T297; phaloccaä: P, Th; poöocce: 20088, 20089, 16847; 
poöodvetricaturbhâgaä: 16923; 
d: ucchrayam bhavet: 447; koæøhabhidvi[tti written above dvi]dayaä bhavet: 8561; 
koæøhabhîdyudayaä bhavet: T297; koæøhabhitti dvayaä bhavet: T411; âyataä bhavet: T2. 
 
Pâda a: the same as in 12d the term viåâla should be translated here as 
‘thickness’, not as ‘breadth’ or ‘width’. 
 
 
[The mantras and akæaras to be placed] 
 
15ab madhyakoæøhe nyaset kûøaä bindunâdasamanvitam | 
 
In the central compartment one should place kûøa endowed with 
the anunâsika. 
 
ab not in T1; 
a1: madhyakoæøha: all Malayalam mss 
a2: vyaset: 16847, 16923; vyaset kuäbhaä: T400; kaøa: T411; madhye phenaæøe nyase kûøa: T297; 
b: vindunâda: all Malayalam mss, T400; vi[åi?]ja [bindu written above] nâda: 8561; indranâbha: 
P, Th; vindra nâbha: T297; 
 
Pâda ab: kûøa or kûøabîja – a mystical name of the letter kæa (Singh: 1979: 114 n. 
20; Brunner 1977: 130 note 23; 562-3 notes 42-43; Dagens and Barazer-Billoret 
2000: 1 note 4), which here, probably, represents Åiva himself (Dagens and 
                                                                                                                                     
eight Vidyeåvaras assigned to or placed in the casket at the beginning of the ceremony, which 
serve as means of identifying the compartments later on (see verse 19 ff). The padavinyâsa 
ceremony occupies often a separate chapter, see KÅ 2 (prâsâdavâstulakæañam) and MM 7, but 
sometimes it is combined with the section dealing with the offerings for the site deities 
(vâstupûjâ), see Ajita 8. 
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Barazer-Billoret 2000: 33 note 24). Together with the nâda (anunâsika) it forms 
kæaã; cf. Kâmika 31, Kâraña 6, Dîpta 4, Ajita 17 and Kumâra 31.62  
 
 
15cd pûrvâdyaæøakoæøheæu parito dvijasattama || 
16ab anantâdiåikhâñèyantaä mûlamantraä nidhâpayet | 
 
Around (the central compartment), o best of Brahmins, in the  
eight compartments starting in the east one should place the 
mûlamantras beginning with the one for Ananta and ending with  
the one for Åikhañèin. 
 
15cd: not in T1; 
15c: tatpûrvaä hy: P, Th; tatpûrvaä ny: T297; tatpûrvâdy: T2, 447; pûrvakâdy: T411; 
16a: åikhañèyantar: 16923; åikhañèyasya[or: ñya?]nta[m? r?]: 16847; åikhañèyântaä: P; 
åikhaäñyanta: T400; 
b: mûlamantrâdi [v]âpayet: 16847; mmûlamantrâdi vâpayet: 16923; 20088, 20089; mûlamantâdi 
dhâpayet: T400; 
 
Pâda 15cd: the reading tatpûrvam (given by T297, P and Th) is also 
grammatically correct. Still, in the present passage the direction in case, the east, 
in which one has to start placing the items is of paramount importance. The 
reading pûrvâdi adopted in the text is supported by the parallel sources where the 
first compartment (it is usually the one in the east or in the northeast) in which an 
object should be placed is always indicated, see: MM 12.25, 33, Kâmika 31.35 
and Dîpta 4.13ab.63 
Pâda 16b: nidhâpayet - lit. ‘one should cause to place’. The causal meaning if 
nidhâpayet, however, does not seem to be intended here. In the entire passage 
dealing with the placing of the objects in the deposit casket (up to verse 29, see 
especially 23) the causal verb is used alternately with the non causal vinyaset and 
nyaset. See also the note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 20b and Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda 16ab: mûlamantra – the principal mantra of a deity, usually particular to the 
text. Still, some authors equal it with Åivamantra or paõcâkæara, ‘the five 
syllables’, oä namaï åivâya, or with a slightly different form depending on the 
caste of the worshipper and not always consisting of five syllables. See Brunner 
                                                 
62 Kâmika 31.29cd and Kâraña 6.28ab: madhyakoæøhe nyaset kûøaä bindunâdasamanvitam; Dîpta 
4.12: madhyakoæøhe nyaset kûøaä bindunâdasamâyutam; Ajita 17.18ab and Kumâra 31.2173ab: 
teæu koæøheæu sarveæu madhye kûøâkæaraä nyaset. 
63 MM 12.25ab: îåâdiæu nyased etâñy aæøadikæu yathâkramam; MM 12.33: kapâlaåûlakhaøvâògaä 
… pûrvâdiæu nyaset; Kâmika 31.35ab: pûrvâdikramayogena câæøau câæøadiåâsu ca…; Dîpta 
4.13ab: pûrvâdyaæøasu koæøheæu … nyaset. 
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(1963: xxxii-xxxiii) and (Davis 2000: 129).64 It seems that in the present passage 
the mûlamantra consists of a series of mantras associated with the deities 
belonging to the group of the eight Vidyeåvaras, namely Ananta, Sûkæma, 
Åivottama, Ekanetra, Ekarudra, Trimûrti, Årîkañøha and Åikhañèin. The 
Vidyeåvaras are considered the eight ‘agents’ of Åiva. Their iconography is 
discussed in KÅ 48. See also KÅ 48 and mûrdheæøakâ 33 where they are invoked 
during the kumbhasthâpana ceremony. 
Instead of the mantras of the Vidyeåvaras mentioned by the KÅ, many parallel 
sources prescribe placing (or pronouncing) the eight letters ‘from ya to ha’, viz.: 
ya ra la va åa æa sa ha, in the eight compartments around the central one. See: 
Kâmika 31.30ab, Ajita 17.18cd, Dîpta 4.13ab, Kâraña 6.28cd and Kumâra 
31.2173cd.65 It is further to be noticed that in the SÅP the same letters are brought 
into relation with the Vidyeåvaras.66 It is not certain, however, if the same is 
intended in the Kâåyapaåilpa.  
 
 
16cd tadbâhye æoèaåe koæøhe pûrvâdikramayogataï || 
17ab akârâdivisargântân svarân nyaset yathâkramam | 
 
In the sixteen compartments surrounding these (eight) one  
should, starting in the east, place the vowels in due order  
beginning with the a and ending with visarga. 
 
16 c: tatbâhye: all mss; tadbâhya: T400; koæøha: T297; bâhyaæoèaåakoæøheæu: T411; 
d: pûrvadik kramayogataï: all Malayalam mss. 
17 a1: âkârâdi: 8561; a2: visargânta: P, Th; visargântâ: T297; visargântât: T2; visargântaä: T1;  
b: svarâñyastvâ krameña tu: all Malayalam mss, 8561, T1, T2, T400, T411; sparân nyasvâ 
krameña tu: P; svarâñasvâ trameña tu: T297; svarân nyaset krameña tu: 447; 
 
Pâda 16c: æoèaåe koæøhe – lit: ‘in the sixteenth compartment’. It should be 
understood here as ‘in the group of sixteen compartments’, cf. Dîpta 5 (p. 262): 
prâgâdi æoèaåe koæøhe svarân æoèaåa vinyaset. 
                                                 
64 “When invoking Åiva, the worshiper recites the MÛLA (“root”) mantra, 'Oä hauä, I bow to 
Åiva'.  Also referred to as ÅIVA and PRÂSÂDA (“lofty”), this mantra signifies Åiva in his totality” 
(Davis 2000: 129 and 178 n 28). 
65 Kâmika 31.30ab: pûrvâdyaæøasu koæøheæu yâdihântâå ca vinyaset; Ajita 17.18cd and Kumâra 
31.2173cd: yakârâdihakârântaä parito ‘æøasu vinyaset; Kâraña 6.28cd: pûrvâdyaæøasu koæøheæu 
yâdihântâni vinyaset; Dîpta 4.13ab: pûrvâdyaæøasu koæøheæu yakârâdyaæøakaä nyaset. 
66 See SÅP IV.1.46 and its translation by Brunner (1998: 38): “Apr̀es avoir déposé dans les Vases 
– un sur chaque Vase – les Gardiens du Monde dont le dernier est Ananta, en utilisant leurs 
mantra personnels, [le guru] doit render homage `a ces Vases, soit avec les m^emes mantra, soit 
avec leurs mantra propres. Les bîja sont, `a partir d’Indra: lûä, rûä, åûä, æûä, vûä, yûä, sûä et 
hûä.” It should be noted that indrâdi translated by Brunner ‘̀a partir d’Indra’ may also mean 
‘beginning from the east’. 
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Pâda 17ab: svarâï – the sixteen vowels: a, â, i, î, u, û, ù, ü, ö, š, e, ai, o au 
together with the anusvâra (aä) and visargaï (aï). The same is prescribed by 
Kâmika 31.30cd, Kâraña 6.29ab, Dîpta 5 (see above, pâda 16c), Kumâra 
31.2174ab and Ajita 17.19cd.67 Ajita adds that one should worship each vowel 
with a formula starting with the prañava and ending with namaï.68  
It is not known whether the vowels were factually placed into the deposit casket, 
for instance after being written on a sheet of metal. The act of placing might have 
been entirely oral and mental as suggested by Bhatt (1993-94: 73). It is to be 
noted, however, that finds from Southeast Asia suggest that some form of ‘placing 
of the syllables’ was realized by means of letters engraved on gold foil (Lamb 
1960: 79). For more information see Chapter 7.3 and Appendix IV. 
 
 
[General instruction: the objects to be placed in the casket and those to be 
placed in the cavity] 
 
While the previous two sections (directions for making the casket in verses 7cd-14 
and the placing of the mantras and the svaras in 15-17ab) deal with two 
consecutive stages in the garbhanyâsa ritual, the present statement (17cd-18ab) 
breaks the chronological treatment of the ritual in order to give a brief, general 
instruction concerning the placing of objects in the casket and the placing of 
objects in the cavity in which the casket is to be deposited.69  
The elaborate description of the objects to be placed in the casket and in the cavity 
is included in verses 19-29 (casket) and 49-53 (cavity). 
 
 
17cd ratnalohâni dhâtûni phelâyâbhyantare nyaset || 
18ab mùtkandadhânyapatrâñi garbhagarte tu vinyaset | 
 
The gems, metals and minerals one should place inside the 
casket. But the earth, bulbs, grains and leaves one should place 
in the garbha pit.70 
 
17 c1: ratnalobhâni: T297, P, Th; 
c2: dhâtûni: all mss, T400, T411; dhâtrâni: T2; dhâkrâni: T297, P; dhânyâni: Th; dhâtûäå ca: T1; 
                                                 
67 Kâmika 31.30cd: akârâdivisargântân bâhyakoñeæu vinyaset; Kâraña 6.29ab: akârâdîni bîjâni 
prâkkoæøhâdiæu vinyaset; Kumâra 31.2174.ab: tadbâhye koæøapûrvâdi vinyaset æoèaåasvarân. 
68 Ajita 17.19cd: tadbâhye pûrvataå câpi svarân æoèaåa vinyaset | tat tad akæaram abhyarcya 
prañavâdinamo ‘ntakaiï || 
69 The same secquence is employed in Dîpta 4.12ff (ed. Dagens at al. 2004). It should be noted that 
also 18cd is almost identical with Dîpta 4.15ab, cf. phelaåuddhiä tataï kùtvâ ratnaä mantrair 
vinikæipet. 
70 The garbha pit - the cavity in which the deposit will be installed. The earth and so on are placed, 
in fact, above the deposit casket, see verses 47-48. 
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d: phelavâsbhyantare: T2; phelâbhyantavakaä: T297; phalâbhyantavaka: P; phalâni avarake: Th; 
golâyâbhyantare: T411; bhelâyâbhyantare: 8561;  
18 a: mùtkâdhânya: T297; mùtkandaä: T400; mùtkandaä dhânyalohâni: 447; 
 
Pâda 17cd: the editors of P and Th suggest the emendation of lobhâni (the 
reading of P, Th, T297) to hemâni. lohâni, however, seems a better choice and it 
is, moreover, supported by the rest of our sources. In many garbhanyâsa 
descriptions loha or, sometimes, paõcaloha, is used to denominate a group of 
metals to be placed in the deposit casket, see MarîciS 13.1.2, Suprabheda 28.24ab. 
loha used as a generic term for metal is found already in the Arthaåâstra 
(Chakrabarti and Lahiri 1996: 141). 
dhâtûni – incorrect for dhâtûn, perhaps under the influence of lohâni. The reading 
of T1: dhâtûäå ca is grammatically correct, but it seems to be a later correction.71 
dhânyâni, the reading of Th, is correct grammatically and it follows the text – 
grains, too, are to be placed in the deposit casket (see 28cd-29ab) – but it is given 
by only one source. 
Pâda 17d: phelâyâbhyantare – a double sandhi. For other examples in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa and elsewhere, see Chaper 3.6. 
Pâda 18ab: patrâni – while earth, bulbs and grains are listed further on as objects 
to be placed in the pit, leaves are not referred to. Neither are the lohas given by 
the manuscript 447. On the other hand, leaves (mango leaves etc.) are sometimes 
placed in the pit for a foundation deposit according to the early 20th century 
practice (Rose 1909: 122). 
 
 
[Placing the objects in the casket] 
 
After the general instructions, 18cd takes up the sequential discussion of the rites 
with the purification of the casket.  
The section which follows (19-29) discusses in great detail the placing of objects 
in the casket and concludes with the closing of the casket with a tight cover. The 
objects deposited inside the casket are: precious stones (19-21ab), attributes of 
Åiva made of various metals (21cd-25), minerals (26-27) and grains (28cd-29ab).  
 
 
18cd phelâåuddhiä tataï kùtvâ astramantram udâharan || 
 
Having purified the casket while uttering the astramantra… 
 
                                                 
71 Both dhâtûäå ca and dhâtûni are found as variant readings in the Ajita 10.58 (prathameæøakâ 
chapter): tato lohâni dhâtûäå ca etc. Other readings of the same passage: yatrâni (ms A) and 
dhâtûni (mss C, E, F). 
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c: phalaåuddhiä: P, Th; phelâä åuddhi tataï kùtvâ: T297; åuddhi tataï kùtvâ: : all Malayalam 
mss; pheöâåu[ddh]iä tata kùtvâ: 8561; phelâåuciä tato gavyaiï: T1 (Keeveöur: phelâyâä åucim 
tato with dots above âyâä); 
d: gavyair atra udâhùtam: 447; gavyadastrety udâharan: P, Th; gavyadasted udâharan: T297; 
bhadair astram udâharat: T2; astramantram udâharan: T1; 
 
Pâda 18d: astramantra – the ‘weapon-mantra’, one of the five aògamantras (see 
KÅ prathameæøakâ 43c-44a) usually identified as phaø or as a formula containing 
phaø (van Kooij 1972: 183 and Rocher 1986: 192). For the formula and the use of 
astra see Brunner (1963: xxxv).  
A number of our sources include in pâda d the term gavya, ‘the products of the 
cow’. Related works prescribe cleaning of the deposit casket with gavya or 
paõcagavya, e.g. Kâmika 31.27 (gavya), ÎÅGDP 27.78, KJõK 16, PâdmaS 6.25, 
MM 12.16, MS 12.24, AtriS 10.20 etc. (see Chapter 5 note 10). In some texts it is 
the excavation pit which is sprinkled with paõcagavya (see ÅrîprS 7.20). A 
combination of employing the products of the cow and uttering the astramantra 
occurs in Diehl’s description of the South Indian Åaiva Siddhânta ‘Nittya 
Homam’ (1956: 124). In the same context mention is made of a garbhâdhâna 
ceremony for producing a new fire, which is ‘consecrated with the Astira Mantra 
in order to protect the ‘embryo’’ (Diehl 1956: 125). In the present verse, however, 
none of the readings including the term gavya are grammatically correct.72 
The purification intended in 18cd may have concerned especially the inside of the 
casket in which the objects are now to be placed. At a later stage (verse 37) the 
casket, already firmly closed, is to be sprinkled or consecrated with the products 
of the cow before it is bathed in fragrant water. 
 
 
19 mâñikyaä vinyaset kûøe kûøâkæaram udâharan | 
anante vinyased vajraä sûkæme tu mauktikaä nyaset || 
 
… one should place a ruby in the kûøa (compartment) while uttering 
the kûøâkæara. In the ‘Ananta’ one should place a diamond, in the 
‘Sûkæma’ a pearl. 
 
a: mâñikkaä: Keeveöur; 
b: kûøamantram: Th; udâhùtan/ä: all Malayalam mss, T1, T411 (not T400!); missing in T297; 
c: missing in all Malayalam mss and in T297; anena vinyased: T400; 
d: missing in all Malayalam mss; sûkæme sauktika vinyaset: T297, P; sûkæme mauktikaä nyaset: 
Th; T297: see above; 
 
Pâda ab: kûøe – refers here not to the kûøamantra, but to the compartment to 
which the kûøamantra or kûtâkæara has been assigned in 15ab – to the central 
                                                 
72 One could expect here, for example, the reading gavyenâstram udâharan, but it is not given by 
any of the sources. 
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compartment. This compartment receives the first of the nine precious stones, a 
ruby. 
Pâda cd: anante etc. – in 19cd-21ab the remaining eight precious stones (once: a 
conch) are placed in the eight compartments assigned to the eight Vidyeåvaras and 
situated around the central one (see 15cd-16ab). 
It not clear in our text whether the Vidyeåvaras have been assigned sequentially 
(krameña) or whether first the four compartments of the main directions (the four 
diå) get their share and next those of the intermediate directions (vidiå). In both 
cases the east is the starting point. A continuous sequential arrangement of the 
precious stones is given in MM 12.27cd-29 and MS 12.42d-45a, a diå-vidiå 
arrangement in Ajita 29.299-300, PâdmaS 6.34b-36a and KJõK 45. According to 
the tables given by Brunner (1963: 166, 333), the eight Vidyeåvaras are associated 
with the east, southeast, south, southwest etc. If these associations are valid for the 
KÅ it may be inferred that the Vidyeåvaras are placed following the sequential 
arrangement (east, southeast, south etc.). On this basis, a comparison can be made 
between the KÅ and other texts regarding the precious stone and the respective 
directions. From the comparison it becomes clear that some gems are always 
assigned to the same compartment: the ruby in the centre, the diamond in the east 
or in the centre. 
 
 
20 åivottamendranîlaä syât sphaøikaä tv ekanetrake | 
ekarudre tu åaäkhaä syât trimûrtau puæparâgakam || 
 
In ‘Åivottama’ there should be a sapphire, in ‘Ekanetraka’ a crystal, 
in ‘Ekarudra’ there should be a conch, in ‘Trimûrti’ a topaz. 
 
a: åilottamair indranîlaä: P, Th; åîlottamai indranîlâä: T297; åivoktacandranîlâä syât: T2; åive 
tadindranîlâä syât: T400; åivettadendranîlaä syât: all Malayalam mss; åivottamendranîlaä syât: 
8561, T1, T411; åivântarendranîlaä syât: 447; 
b: syât sphâøikyaikanetrake: P; syât sphâøikyaikanetrakam: Th; syât sphaøikatyekanetrake: T297; 
sphaøikaä caikanetrake: T2; sphâøikasyekanetrake: 8561; 
c: ekanetre tu åaäkhaä syât: all Malayalam mss, T400; åaäkhaõ ca: T411; 
d1: trimûrte: T2, T297, P, Th;  
d2: puæparâgakaä: Th, T2; puæyarâgakaä: all mss, T1, T297, T400, 447; puækarâgakaä: P; 
puæyagamakam: T411; 
 
Pâda a: åivottamendranîlaä – the correct sandhi would be: åivottama indranîlam. 
This, however, would result in one syllable too many. Another option would be to 
consider syât as a gloss and exclude it from the adopted text, but as it occurs in all 
the variant readings, it is plausible that it formed a  part of the original text. In this 
case the possibility of a double sandhi in the original text should not be excluded. 
Double sandhi is fairly common in architectural literature, see verses 17c and 50 
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and Chaper 3.6. Besides, the version with correct sandhi – åivottama indranîlaä – 
is not correct metrically while the version with syât is. 
Pâda b: sphaøika and sphâøika – both forms exist (MW). sphaøika seems to be 
more common in architectural texts. 
 
 
21 årîkañøhe sûryakântaä syâc chikhañèe tu vidûragaä | 
svarñenaiva gajaä kùtvâ akâre vinyaset budhaï || 
 
In ‘Årîkañøha’ there should be a sun-stone, in ‘Åikhañèi’ a cat’s  
eye. Having made an elephant of gold the wise one should place  
it in the a-compartment. 
 
b1: åikhañèe: 8561, T2, Th; åikhañèau: all Malayalam mss, T297, T400, P; vaièûryaä tu 
åikhañèike: T1; vaièûryaä tu åikhañèine: T411; 
b2: vièûrakaä: 8561; vidûrakaä: T2; visûrakaä: T297, P, Th; viæûrakaä: T400; vi[æøa?]rakaä: 
20088, 20089; [ … ]rakaä: 16847, 16923; 
c: jagat kùtvâ: T297, P, Th; gajaä kùtvâ: 8561, T1, T2, T411; vaøaä kùtvâ: 20088, 20089; paøaä 
kùtvâ: 16847, 16923; 
 
Pâda b: åikhañèin appears here as a-stem; 
vidûraga – also known as vaièûrya: cat’s eye, chrysoberyl.73 
Pâda c: gaja – seems the most probable of all variant readings: an elephant is the 
mount of Indra who is the guardian of the east and the a-compartment where one 
has to place the gaja is most probably oriented towards the east (see 16cd-17ab). 
Moreover, in some deposits of Southeast Asia and Sri Lanka small figures of 
elephants were found.74  
Pâda d: akâre – in the same way as above, also here the compartments are 
indicated by the symbol or name that has been assigned to them, in this case a 
vowel (see 16cd-17ab). The objects placed in the ‘vowel-compartments’ (the 
sixteen outer compartments) include eight attributes of the main god of the 
temple, i.e. Åiva (listed in 21cd-25ab; an additional attribute is placed in the 
central compartment of the casket, see 25cd), and eight different minerals 
(pigments; listed in 25-26). Assuming that the vowels are assigned in the 
alphabetical order starting in the east, it appears that the eight attributes are placed 
in the compartments in the main and intermediary directions. The remaining eight 
compartments of the outer circle receive each a mineral (see below). 
                                                 
73 “vaièûrya: ‘oeil-de-chat’ il s’agit probablement d’une variété de chrysobéryl à l’aspect ‘oeil-de-
chat’ car elle est fréquemment utilisée telle quelle (aussi bien par L.Finot dans ses Lapidaires 
indiens que dans les dictionnaires français courants); il serait cependant plus exact 
scientifiquement de parler de ‘chrysobéryl à effect oeil-de-chat’; cet effet chatoyant peut d’ailleurs 
concerner différents types de cristaux” Dagens and Barazer-Billoret (2000: 164 note 25). 
74 vajra would be another reading which could be expected, but it is not given by any of our 
sources. 
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22 kapâlaä rajatenaiva ikâre tu nidhâpayet | 
tâmreñaiva kùtaä kuäbham ukâre dvijasattama || 
 
One should place a skull-bowl made of silver in the i- 
compartment (and) a jar made of copper in the u-compartment, 
o best of Brahmins. 
 
a: kâpâ[õc?]aä rajateõ caiva: 8561; 
c1: tâä[t?]reñaiva: 8561; tantreñaiva: P, Th; etc. 
c2: tu taä kuäbham: 8561; T297, T400, P, Th; 
d: viprasattama: T2; kâ uäkâre dvijasattama: T411; 
 
Pâda b: for the translation of nidhâpayet (here and in verses 23-25 below), see 
the note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 20b, and verse 16b above. 
 
 
23 ârakûøena khaøvâògaä ùkâre tu nidhâpayet | 
kâäsyenaiva pinâkaä tu ökâre vinyased budhaï || 
 
One should place a khaøvâòga of ârakûøa (brass) in the ù-
compartment. The wise should place a bow of kâäsya (bell-metal) in 
the ö-compartment. 
 
a: tad dvâraä: P, Th; kadvâraä: T297; hârakuøena kaøvâägaä: 8561; paäcâägaä: T2; 
b: ga-kâre: P, Th; gaä crossed-out (gaä) with an ù written above: 8561; gadrûkâre: T297; ûkâre: 
447; 
c-d missing in T1; c: kâäsye [ … ] nâkaä tu: 16847; kaäsonaiva vinâkaä tu: 16923; vinâkaä tu: 
T297, P;  
d: a-kâre: 16923, T297, P; a-kâro: 20089; ö-kâro: 20088;  Ö-kâre: 8561; ka-kâre: Th; 
 
Pâda a: khatvâòga – a club or staff with a skull on the top; one of the attributes of 
Åiva. 
Pâda b: nidhâpayet: see 16b. 
 
 
24 sîsena paraåuä kùtvâ ekâre tu nidhâpayet | 
trapuñâ hariñaä kùtvâ okâre tu nidhâpayet || 
 
Having made an axe of lead one should place it in the e- 
compartment. Having made an antelope of tin one should place 
it in the o-compartment. 
 
a-d missing in T1; a: … ttisena: T400;  
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b: ñakâre: Th; kùtvaikâre: T400; a-kâre: 447; 
c: hariñân: 20088, 16923; harañaä: P; hariñîä: 447;  
d: o-kâre: 447, T411; au-kâre: all mss, T2, T297, P, Th; kùtvaukâre: T400; 
 
 
25 triåûlaä âyasenaiva aäkâre tu nidhâpayet | 
svarñena vùæabhaä kùtvâ kûøâkæare nidhâpayet || 
 
One should place a trident of iron in the aä-compartment. 
Having made a bull of gold one should place it in the kûøâkæara 
(central) compartment. 
 
a-b missing in T1; 
b: a-kâre: T297; kùtvâäkâre: T400; makâre: T411; 
d: kûøavarñe nidhâpayet: T411; kûøasthâne niveåayet: 447; kûøâkæara nidhâpayet: T297; 
 
Pâda d: nidhâpayet: see 16b. 
The same list of ‘weapons’ or attributes of Åiva as given in verses 21cd-25 and 
made each of a different metal is given in Dîpta 4.18-22.75 An almost identical list 
occurs in MM 12.33 (‘foundation deposit for the Åiva temple’), but with the noose 
(pâåa) prescribed instead of a jar and without mentioning the elephant (the total 
number of attributes according to the MM is eight, in the KÅ it is nine). 
 
 
26 âkâre vinyasec chyâmam îkâre tu manaïåilâä | 
ûkâre jâtiliògaä tu ükâre gairikaä nyaset || 
 
One should place iron in the â-compartment, red arsenic in the î-
compartment. One should place the jâtiliòga in the û-compartment, 
red chalk in the ü-compartment. 
 
a: vinyaset åyâmaä: 20088, 20089, Keeveöur; vinyaset s[y]âmâm: 8561; vinyaset åamyâä: Th; 
vinyasec chamyâä: P; vinyasec chyâmâ: T2; vinyasec châmyâä: T297; vinyasec chyâmîä: T400; 
b: manaååilâä: Th; manaååilâ: T1; manaïåilâ: T400; manoåîlaä: T2; mataååilâä: P; mitaååilâ: 
T297; manoåîlâä: all mss, T411; 
c: u-kâre: T2, P, Th; 
d1: ù-kâre: 20089, T2, T297, T400, P, Th, T411; d2: gauri vinyaset: 8561, T411; gaurikaä: T2; 
gairika nyaset: all Malayalam mss; gairikâä: T1, P, Th; 
 
                                                 
75 sauvarñena gajaä kùtvâ âkâre vinyased budhaï | râjatena kapâlaä syâd îkâre vinyased budhaï 
|| tâmreña kârayet kûrmam ûkâre yojya mantrataï | ârakûøena khaøvâògam ùkâre vinyased budhaï 
|| bhramakena pinâkaä syâd vinyaset tu ökârake | vaikùntakena paraåuä kùtvaikâre tu vinyaset || 
aukâre yojya hariñaä kâäsîyakamayaä puraï | âyasena kùtaäåûlam aïkâre sthâpya deåikaï || 
kùtvâ jâmûnadenokæaä kûøe nikæîpya mantrataï | evaä vinyasya bahudhâ dhâtavo vinyased 
budhaï || 
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Pâda a: åyâma – iron (see Colas 1986: 152 note 4).76  
Pâda c: jâtiliòga – a mineral common in South India (Tamil: câtiliòkam), 
probably a kind of pyrite.77 On the other hand, one may suspect in our text a 
corruption from jâtihiògula or jâtihiògulya, a term occurring in many parallel 
texts, for example in MS 12.40cd (79A) and MM 12.25cd (the latter translated by 
Dagens 1994: 127 as ‘cinnabar’).78 
Pâda d: gairika – red chalk (Acharya 1934: 113) or hematite (Dagens 1994: 127). 
 
 
27 saurâæøraä caiva škâre aikâre tv aõjanaä nyaset | 
gorocanaä tathaukâre visarge haritâlakam || 
 
(One should place) saurâæøra in the š-compartment, collyrium in the 
ai-compartment, yellow orpiment in the au-compartment, haritâlaka 
in the visarga-compartment. 
 
a1: sauraæøra caiva: Th; a2: ö-kâre: Th, T411; ö-kâra: P; â-kâre: 20089; 
b1: e-kâre: 8561, T297, P, Th, 447; ekere: T411; b2:  tv aõjanâä: P, Th; tv ajjanâ: T297; aõjanâ: 
T2; tv ajana: T411; 
c: gorocanan tu aukâre: T2, T411; gorocanaä tathâäkâre: P, Th; gorocanaä tathâkâre: T400; 
gorocane tathâkâre: T297; gorocana tv eèhau[?]kâre: 8561; 
d: visarjjanîye trikâlakaä: all Malayalam mss, T400; visarjaï nîye ritâlakaä: 8561; visarjjanîä 
haritâlakaä: Keeveöur (visarge haritâlakaä: T1), visarge hâritâlakaä: 447; T411; visarge 
aritâlakaä: T2; visarjye nîladhârakaä: P, Th; visajja nîladhârakaä: T297; 
 
Pâda a: saurâæøra – “a kind of amalgam of zinc or copper, bell-metal, brass” 
(MW 1899: 1255). The term saurâæøra occurs in certain parallel sources, for 
example in the Raurava79 and in the MarîciS.80  
Pâda c: haritâlaka – the same as haritâla, yellow orpiment; T297, P and Th read 
here nîladhâraka. The meaning of this term not clear, it might be understood as a 
dark blue pigment, perhaps indigo (according to Shah 1958-61: 118, nîla means 
                                                 
76 See also Dagens & Barazer-Billoret (2000: 164 note 28): “åyâma: le nom laisse supposer un 
mineral de couleur noire ou bleue-noire mais le terme est employé `a propos des émeraudes, la 
couleur serait peut-̂etre celle d’une pierre verte.”  
77 Brunner (1986: 27 note 4) mentions that the Suprabheda lists jâtiliòga as a red pigment, but she 
is not able to identify it. 
78 KâåyapaJK 85 lists jâtihiògulikamanaååilâõjanagorocanân as dhâtus. Goudriaan (1965: 260) 
translates it: “the minerals jâti, vermillion…” etc. and adds that jâti is, probably, the same as jatu 
‘lac, gum’ (ibid., note 17). It is likely, however, that jâtihiògulika is to be taken as a single word 
referring to ‘vermillion’. In other occurrences of the term it appears from the context that 
jâtihiògula/jâtihiògulya cannot be divided (MM 9.110, 12.25; MS 12.40). 
79 According to Dagens and Barazer-Billoret (2000: 164 note 29): “saurâæøra: il semble que ce soit 
un metal (au Tamilnad on désigne sous ce nom un alliage de cinq métaux utilisé dans la 
fabrication des cloches et des statues, mais il n’est pas certain que ce soit celui dont on parle ici.” 
80 Here saurâæøra is equated by Colas (1986:152 note 5) with saurâæøri ‘alun’ (Kal(SO4)2). 
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indigo); trikâlakaä, the reading of all the Malayalam manuscripts and of T400, is 
certainly corrupt. 
Pâda d: visarge – in the aï-compartment. With haritâla the placing of the 
minerals in the casket is completed. As noted previously (see note to 21d), the 16 
outer compartments receive the attributes of Åiva, which are placed in the 
compartments in the main and intermediary directions, and minerals, which are 
placed in the compartments laying in-between. It is interesting to mention that the 
arrangement of certain groups of objects in the garbha casket in the MM, the MS 
and the ÎÅGDP (the texts where, just as in the Kâåyapaåilpa, a casket of twenty-
five compartments is used) is identical: in all four texts the precious stones are to 
be placed in the eight compartments surrounding the central one and in the 
middle. The eight minerals are assigned to those of the sixteen outer 
compartments which are situated between the main and intermediary directions 
(see MM 12, MS 12 and ÎÅGDP 27). The distribution of objects in the deposit 
casket in several texts, such as the MM, the MS, the ÎÅGDP and the Suprabheda is 
easy to trace as the deposit casket there is, as it were, a miniature of a ground plan 
of twenty-five plots known in the architectural literature as upapîøha. The 
compartments of the deposit casket are referred to by the names of deities 
associated with the plots of the upapîøha plan (see note 8 above). 
 
 
28 tattadbîjaä anusmùtya vinyaset tu krameña tu | 
yavâ nîvâraåâlî ca priyaògutilasaræapam || 
 
Having recollected one by one the bîja-mantras one should place in 
due order the seven kinds of grain:81 barley, wild rice, unhusked rice, 
panic seed, sesame, mustard, … 
 
a: tadbîjaä samanusmùtya: P, Th; tadvîjaä anusmùtyaä: T297; tatadbîjaä/-vîjaä anusmùtya: all 
Malayalam mss; tattadvîjaä anusmùtya: T411; 
b: tatkrameña tu: P, Th; krameña tu: T297; vinyaset tu krameña ca: T1; kamena tu: 20089; 
 
Pâda d: priyaògu - panic seed (MW 1899: 711); translated by Dagens and 
Barazer-Billoret as ‘millet’ (2000: 596), and as ‘riz brun’ (2000: 164). 
 
 
29 mudgâni saptabîjâni pûrayed garbhabhâjanam | 
pidhâya ca pidhânena susnigdhaä sudùèhaä kuru || 
 
… green gram. (With these) one should fill the garbha casket. Having 
covered it with a lid, make (the surface) smooth and firm. 
                                                 
81 saptabîjâni, see 29a. 
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a: ratnâni: all Malayalam mss, T400; mudgâni sveta bîjâni: T2; mudgâni satpabîjâni: T411; 
b: garbhabhâjane: T2, P, Th; 
 
Pâda a: the reading ratnâni given by all Malayalam manuscripts seems out of 
place: the gems were placed in the casket already before and the text clearly states 
that now seven kinds of grain, saptabîjâni, are to be deposited. 
With placing the seven kinds of grain the distribution of the objects in the deposit 
casket is completed. It is not clear in which compartments the grains are to be 
placed. In the MM, MS and the ÎÅGDP the grains are deposited in the outer row 
of compartments, in the main and intermediary directions (in the Kâåyapaåilpa 
these compartments are occupied by the attributes of Åiva).82 
 
 
[The construction of a pavilion] 
 
The present section deals with the construction of a temporary pavilion meant for 
preparatory rites; cf. KÅ prathameæøakâ 10cd-16 and KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 7-14. The 




30 prâsâdasyottare vâgre paõcaæaøsaptahastakâm | 
æoèaåastaäbhasaäyuktâä prapâä kùtvâtisundarâm || 
 
To the north of the temple or in front of it one should build83 a very 
beautiful pavilion, measuring five, six or seven hastas and having 
sixteen pillars. 
 
a: prâsâdasyottare câgre: P, Th, T297; prâsâdasyottare vâgre: Keeveöur (T1 câgre!), 8561, T2, 
T400, T411, 447; phoöâ [da written but crossed-out] sya[ä?]cottare vâgre: 20089: 
phâöâdasya[ñya]ccottare [ … ]: 20088; phâlâdasyaccottare vâgre: 16847; phâlâdasyadvottare 
vâgre: 16923; 
b: paõcaæaøsaptahasta vâ[pâ?]: 8561; paõcaæaøsaptahasta vâ: T1, T2, T400; 
paõcaæaøssaptahastaä kaä [kâ]a: 16847; paõcaæaøsaptahastakaä: T297, T411; 
c: saäyuktaä: all mss, T1, T297, T400; staògasaäyuktaä: T2; 
d: prapâä kùtvâtisundaraä: all mss, T1, T297, T400, T411; prapâ kùtvâ ‘tisundarâä: P; prapâä 
kùtvâ tu sundaraä: T2, 447; 
 
Pâda a: prâsâda – most probably the temple which is being built.  
Pâda d: prapâ – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 11a. 
                                                 
82 For the objects to be placed in the deposit casket in the parallel texts, see Chapter 7.1.1.2. 
83 The absolutives kùtvâ (30d) and âcchâdya (31a) are translated as optative in order to avoid a 
very long sentence (ending with prakalpayet in 32b). 
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atisundarâm - all manuscripts but one read –sundaram (masc. or neuter sg.) 
instead of –sundarâm (fem. sg.), which would correspond with the feminine noun 
prapâ. It has been decided to emend the text here in order to obtain the correct 
gender ending. For similar cases, see verse 1 and 31-32, KÅ prathameæøakâ 11cd 
and 12b, and Chapter 3.6. 
 
 
31 vitânenordhvaä âcchâdya taraägaiï staäbhaveæøanaiï | 
dvâratorañasaäyuktâä darbhamâlâdibhûæitâm || 
 
One should cover84 (the pavilion) from above with a canopy, (the 
pavilion which is endowed) with ‘waves’, pillar wrappings and which 
is equipped with doors and arches and decorated with darbha grass 
and garlands. 
 
a: vidhânenordhvaä: T297, P, Th; vitânenordhvaä: all mss, T2, T400; pidhânasyordhvaä: T1; 
pitânenordhvaä: T411; 
b: taraägastaäbhaveæøanaä: 8561, T1, T411; taraägai staäbhaveæøanaä: all Malayalam mss, 
T400; taraägaiï staäbhaveæøanaiï: P, Th; taraäge staäbhaveæøanaiï: T297; 
taraògastaäbhaveæøitaä: T2; 
c: saäyuktaä: all sources; 
d: darbhamâlâdibhûæitaä: 8561, T1, T2, T297, T411, P, Th; darbhamâlâvibhûæitaä: all 
Malayalam mss, T400; 
 
Pâda a: vitâna - canopy, cover; cf. KÅ prathameæøakâ 11d, KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 9d, 
Dîpta 4 and Raurava 18.85 
Pâda b: taraäga – ‘wave’. Acharya (1993: 193) describes taraäga as “an 
ornament or moulding employed in capitals terminating by undulating lines” 
while Dagens (1984: 61) calls it “a decoration consisting of ‘waves’ which 
correspond to what G. Jouveau-Dubreuil called ‘rouleaux’ or ‘copeaux’ 
(Archéologie du Sud de l’Inde t. I p. 94).” 
staäbhaveæøana – wrappings for the pillars (Goudriaan 1965: 180). 
Pâda cd: the masculine-neuter endings -saäyuktaä and -bhûæitaä were changed 
into the feminine ones -saäyuktâä and –bhûæitâä, which correspond with the 
feminine noun prapâ (30d).  
                                                 
84 âcchâdya. As in the verse 30, it was decided to translate the absolutive as optative. Long 
sentences in which subsequent activities are expressed by means of absolutives are a common 
occurrence in the Âgamas, cf. Raurava 25.32-33: prâsâdasyâgrato vaiåe mañèapaä caturaårakam 
| vitânâdyair alaäkùtya madhye tv akæakareña tu || vyâsaä tu vedikâyâå ca tadvedâäåena 
tuògakam | darpañodarasaäkâåaä kartavyaä sopavedikam ||, ‘devant le temple ou au nord-est, on 
décore un pavillon carré avec des tentures, etc.; au centre il y a un autel dont la largeur est de deux 
coudées et don’t la hauteur est le quart de cette (largeur); (sa surface supérieure) est lisse comme 
un miroir et il poss`ede un socle’ (trans. Barazer-Billoret and Dagens 2000: 122). 
85 See Dîpta 4 (p. 263, transcript T1018): prapâä kùtvâ… vitânadhvajasaäyuktaä; Raurava 
18.62ab: mañèapaä vâ prapâä vâpi vitânâdyair alaòkùtam. 
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32 mañèapasya tribhâgaikâä madhye vediä prakalpayet | 
hastamâtrasamutsedhâä tâlamâtrâm athâpi vâ || 
 
In the middle (of the pavilion) one should prepare a vedi (a platform) 
measuring one-third of the pavilion, with a height measuring one 
hasta or one tâla. 
 
a: tribhâgaika: T411; tribhâgaikam: all sources but T411; 
b: madhyavediä: all Malayalam mss, T411; madhye vedîä: T1; madhye vedi: T297;  
c: hastamâtraä samutsedhaä: T297; samucchedaä: 447; -utsedhaä: all remaining sources; 
d: tâlamâtram: all sources; 
 
Pâda a: mañèapa = prapâ;  
tribhâgaikâm – see 11a, KÅ prathameæøakâ 12c and KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 10c.  
The prescription that the vedi or vedikâ should measure one-third of the 
ceremonial pavilion is found in several texts; for the examples from the Ajita and 
the Raurava, see Dagens (1984: 111). Compare also KÅ prathameæøakâ 12cd and 
mûrdheæøakâ 10cd. 
Pâda a-d: tribhâgaikâm, -utsedhâä, -mâtrâm -  also here it has been decided to 
change the masculine-neuter endings into the correct feminine ones. Yet, the 
situation here is slightly different than that in verses 30-31. The terms 
tribhâgaikâm, -utsedhâä and  -mâtrâm refer to the vedi, which, though a feminine 
word, can be understood as masculine or neuter by someone not well acquainted 
with Sanskrit. Therefore, it should not be excluded that the original text read 
tribhâgaikaä, -utsedhaä and –mâtram. It is much more difficult to assume that 
such a mistake has taken place in the case of prapâ. 
  
 
33 paritas tv agnikuñèâni mahâåâsu dvijottama | 
caturaåraä dhanur vùttaä padmaä prâgâdiæu kramât || 
 
O best of Brahmins, around (the vedi), in the main directions, (should 
be arranged) the fire pits: the square one, bow-shaped one, round one 
(and) lotus-shaped one, clockwise beginning in the east. 
 
b1: mahâåâsu: 8561, T1, T400; mahâåâæu[åu?]: 447; mahâåâkhâsu: all Malayalam mss; 
mahâåâsâsu: T411; mahâåâlaä: P, Th; mahâåâla: T297; mahâåâlâ: T2; 
b2: dvijottamaï: T297; dvijottamaä: 16923; 
c: dhanu vùttaä: T297, T411; 
d: indrâdiæu kramât: 8561; prâgvâdiæu kramât: T2; padma: T400; 
 
Pâda a: paritas – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 13d. 
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Pâda cd: identical fire pits are prescribed by KÅ prathameæøakâ 14ab. 
 
 
34 trimekhalâsamâyuktaä nâbhiyonisamanvitam | 
darpañodarasaäkâåaä kuñèavedisthalaä kuru || 
 
Provide the fire-pits and the sacrificial platform with three steps, 
nâbhi and yoni, and make the surface resembling a flat mirror (or) a 
belly. 
 
After 34a the rest of the chapter is missing in 20088; 
a: mekhala: all Malayalam mss, T2, T297, T400, P, Th;  
b: nâbhir yonisamânvitaä: T297;  
d: kuñèavedisthalaä kuru: P, Th; kuñèavedîsthalaä kuru: T400; kuñèaä vedîsthalaä kuru: 
Malayalam mss, T297; kuñèaä vediä sthalaä kuru: 8561; kuñèavedîä stvalaä kuru: T1; 
kuñèayonisthalaä kuru: T2; 
 
Pâda a: mekhalâ – here: steps circling the kuñèa on the outside; cf. KÅ 
prathameæøakâ 14d. For a photograph and a drawing of a kuñèa with three 
mekhalâs, see Brunner (1968, planche III) and Bhatt (1962, opposite p. 69) 
respectively.  
Pâda b: nâbhi – a figure of a lotus marked in the centre of a kuñèa; yoni – a 
figure in the form of a leaf of the aåvattha tree marked on the upper mekhalâ, in 
the middle of it. It is marked on the side which is faced by the officiating priest 
(Brunner 1963: 231-2, note 8).86  
Pâda c: darpañodarasaäkâåam – see note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 13b. The same 
expression occurs also in KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 12b. 
 
 
35 tataï åilpinam udvâsya gomayâlepanaä kuru | 
piæøacûrñair alaäkùtya puñyâhaä prokæañaä kuru || 
 
                                                 
86 See also a description of a kuñèa with nâbhi and yoni in Raurava 14.6b-7ab: ûrdhve yonir 
abhoæøavat | vedâkæavyomamâtraä tu yonivyâsârdham unnatam || abhyantaramukhâä yoniä 
kuñèamadhye ‘mbujaä likhet, “sur la (plus haute) se trouve la ‘vulve’ qui a la forme d’une l̀ever 
(inférieure) d’éléphant; la largeur de cette vulve est de quatre, deux et un seul doigt et sa hauteur 
est la moitié de sa largeur. La ‘vulve’ fait face `a l’intérieur du creuset et au centre de ce dernier il 
faut dessiner un lotus” (trans. Dagens and Barazer-Billoret 2000: 52), and the description in MM 
25.45,5-46,5: sarvakuñèakam akarñayonikam || vùttasannibham atho tadâkùti vâ 
yugeæarasamâtravaipulam | vyâsavedaguñabhâgatuògakaä nâbhim abjam iva kuñèamadhyame || 
“A firepit should however always have a vulva which is not to be at a corner. In the centre of a 
firepit there is a lotus which is its navel; this lotus is round, its diameter being four, five or six 
digits and its height a quarter or a third that” (trans. Dagens 1994: 463). For drawings of a kuñèa 
with nâbhi and yoni, see Bhatt (1985, between pp. 54-55) and Brunner (1963, pl. VIII). 
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Having sent away the artisan, anoint (the mañèapa) with cow-dung; 
having decorated it with ground flour and colourful powder, proclaim 
it a meritorious day and sprinkle (the area) with water. 
 
a: tataå åilpinam  udvâsya: 8561, T411, Keeveöur (tataï åilpinaä: T1); tathâ åilpinaä udvâsya: 
T2; tac chilpivatam udvâsya: T297, P, Th; tataï åilpim samaäkùtvâ: S; tatas tatkæañaä udvâsya: 
16847, 16923,  20089, T400;  
c: piæøacûrññar alaäkùtya: 20089; piæøacûrñaä alaòkùtya: T2;  
d: puñyâhaprokæañaä: 8561, T400, T411; puñyâhaä prokæayet: T297, P; 
 
Pâda a: tatas tatkæañam udvâsya, the reading of 16847, 16923, 20089 and T400, 
is certainly corrupt, but it might be a mistake for tatas takæakam udvâsya, ‘having 
sent away the carpenter’. 
It seems that the artisan is sent away when the part requiring physical work is 
completed and that he does not assist in the following rituals, such as the binding 
of the protective thread, the placing of the jars and the fire oblation. He appears 
again to receive his reward before the final placing of the deposit casket in the 
prescribed location (verse 47ab) and he assists in the installation of the casket 
(47cd); cf. KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 13, 40 and 43. 
A similar pattern occurs in Raurava, for example in 31.27 where the åilpin is sent 
away after the building of the mañèapa has been completed and before the 
preparation of the ceremonial ground (sthañèila),87 in Raurava 30.56, after the 
installation of the piñèikâ for a liòga and before the fire oblation,88 and in Kâmika 
51.5ab (the chapter dealing with the first bricks) again after the building of the 
mañèapa.89 
Pâda 35b: gomayâlepanaä kuru – cf. KÅ prathameæøakâ 15a and mûrdheæøakâ 
13c, 14c. 
Pâda d: puñyâhavâcana – a ceremony done by sprinkling consecrated water and 
a proclamation stating ‘let the day be meritorious’ (Bhatt 1993-94: 74). Dagens 
and Barazer-Billoret (2000: 74 note 42) add that puñyâha “est un rite védique 
destiné à sacraliser la journée afin de bien commencer le rituel.” Both readings 
given by our sources: puñyâhaä prokæañaä and puñyâhaprokæañaä, are correct. 
The same variant reading occurs also in Raurava 30.56. 
Pâda c: for piæøacûrña, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 15c. 
 
 
36 vedyûrdhve sthañèilaä kùtvâ caturdroñais tu åâlibhiï | 
tilatañèulalâjaiå ca darbhaiï puæpaiï paristaret || 
 
                                                 
87 Raurava 31.27: tataï åilpinam udvâsya puñyâhaprokæañaä kuru. 
88 Raurava 30.56: sthalaä ca samatâä kùtvâ tataï åilpivisarjanam | puñyâhaprokæañaä kùtvâ 
gavyâbhiæecanaä kuru. 
89 Kâmkika 51ab: visùjya åilpinaä paåcâd gomayena tu lepayet. 
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Having prepared a ceremonial ground on the platform with four 
‘buckets’ of rice one should strew about sesame, winnowed grain, 
fried rice, darbha grass and flowers. 
 
a: vedî dve sthañèile kuryât: P, Th; vedirdhve sthañèile kuryât: T297; vedyordhve sthañèilaä 
kùtvâ: 8561; vedyardhve sthañèilaä kùtvâ: 20089; vedyûrdhva: T411; 
b: caturdroñaiå ca åâlibhiï: Malayalam mss, T400; caturdroñaiï suåâlibhiï: T1;  
c: tilatañèu [+ bhû? nû? pû? written slightly lower] lalâjaiå ca: 8561; tañèulaä tilalâjaiå ca: T2; 
d: darbhaiï puæpaiï paristarat: 16847; darbhai puæpaiï paristarat: 16923; 
 
Pâda a: vedyûrdhve – in the majority of our sources this pâda is corrupt. Still, it 
leaves no doubt that the sthañèila is to be made on the vedi; cf. KÅ prathameæøakâ 
17ab and Raurava 18.72: sthañèilaä kârayed vedyâm aæøadroñaiå ca åâlibhiï || 
tilatañèulalâjaiå ca darbhaiï puæpaiï paristaret. 
Pâda b: droña – ‘bucket’, a measure of capacity. 
 
 
[The preliminary ceremonies] 
 
37 gandhapuæpâdibhiï pûjya digdevân svasvamantrataï | 
gavyâbhiæecya phelâä tu snâpayed gandhatoyakaiï || 
 
Having worshipped the gods of the directions with incense, flowers 
and so on while reciting for each god his own mantra, having 
sprinkled the casket with the products of the cow, one should bathe it 
with fragrant waters. 
 
a: pûjyâ: T297, P; 
b: digdevâ nâmamantrakaiï: T297, P; digdevân nâmamantrakaiï: Th; digevân svasyamantrakaiï: 
T2; diåidevân svamantrataï: T1; 
c: gavyâbhiæecya phalaä tu: P, Th; gavyâbhiæecya phelaä tu: T297; gavyâbhiæecya phelâä tu: 
447; gavyâbhiæicya phelân/m tu: T2, T411, 8561; gavyâdibhivyavelân tu: T400; gavyâbhiæicya 
phelâyâm: T1; gavyâdi pheöâtman tu: 20089, 16847; gavyâdi pheöât[tu ma?]n tu: 16923; 
d: sthâpayet gandhatoyakaiï: 8561, T411; sthâpayed gandhatoyagaiï: T2; 
 
Pâda a: pûjya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda c: gavyâbhiæecya, the reading of T297, P, Th, S, and gavyâbhiæicya, the 
reading of 8561, T1, T2, T411, are examples of an unknown formation: a 
compound of an absolutive with the noun in which the noun expresses the means 
with which the action is carried out. The same formation occurs in 40b 
(stotrâbhyarcya in Th). In both cases the verb is preceded by the preverb abhi- 
and the noun should be translated as instrumental (‘having sprinkled with gavya’, 
‘having worshipped with stotras’). A similar expression occurs in 50a 
(namoccârya in P, Th). Here, however, the noun forms the object of the 
absolutive (‘having uttered “namaï”’). See also Chapter 3.6. 
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38 tantunâ kautukaä baddhvâ navavastreña veæøayet | 
sthañèile tu nidhâtavyaä kûøâkæaram udâharan || 
 
Having tied the kautuka (around the casket) by means of a thread one 
should wrap (the casket) in a new cloth. The casket should be placed 
on the ceremonial ground while pronouncing the kûøâkæara. 
 
a: tantunâ kautukaä baddhvâ: T297, T400; tantaunâ kautukaä bandhvâ: T2; 
b: vanavastreña veæøayet: T297, T400; 
c: sthañèile sthâpayet phelâm: T1; sthañèile tu vidhâtavyaä: T411; nidhâtauvyaä: 20089; 
d: udâhùtam: P; 
 
Pâda a: kautuka – here: a synonym of pratisara, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 35d. 
When used in ritualistic and iconographic texts the term kautuka has two distinct 
meaninings. According to the first meaning it is an image used for offerings (see 
Kavi in Introduction to the Atri Saähitâ, page xi), which should resemble the 
main image of the temple (AtriS 4.6b: dhruvaberânurûpaä tu kautukaä kârayed 
budhaï); it has also been referred to as ‘movable image’ (Colas 1986: 261 s.v. 
kautuka, kautukabera, and kautukabimba; see also Goudriaan 1965: 192 where 
kautukasthâpanavidhi has been translated as ‘the establishment of the movable 
image’). According to the second meaning, kautuka it is a thread (kautukasûtra) 
also known as pratisara. It is this latter meaning of kautuka, which is intended in 
the present passage as well as in KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 30ab.  
One should note here that the tying of the kautuka around the deposit casket 
occurs only in the Kâåyapaåilpa, in Dîpta 4.26c and in Kumâra 29.2186a (in the 
latter it is called raktisûtra). The majority of the parallel texts prescribe this 
ceremony only for the first bricks and for the Åiva liòga (for the examples, see KÅ 
prathameæøakâ 35d). 
Pâda c: sthañèile tu nidhâtavyam – the placing of the deposit casket on the 
ceremonial ground occurs also in other texts, see Kâmika 31. 64ab: phelâm 
uddhùtya hastâbhyâä vinyaset sthañèilopari. 
Pâda d: kûøâkæara – the letter kæa, see 15a. 
 
 
39 parito’æøau ghaøân nyasya sasûtrân sapidhânakân | 
sakûrcân vastrasaächannân gandhâmbuparipûritân || 
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Having placed the eight jars all around, tied with cords, provided with 
covers, (decorated) with bundles of kuåa grass, enveloped with cloth, 
filled with fragrant water… 
 
a: parito ‘æøau ghaøânyastvâ: P; paritoæøau ghaøânyastvâ: T2; parito ‘æøau ghatân nyastvâ: T1, 
T297; paritoæøaughaøân nyasya: Th; paritoæøan ghatâñyastvâ: 16923; paritoæøa [ka added beneath] 
ghaøâñyastvâ: 20089; paritoæøakaghaøâñyastvâ: 16847; paritoæøaghaøân nyastâ: 447; 
paritoæøaghaøân sthâpya: 8561; paritoæøaghaøân …: T411;  
b: sarvasûtrâ[t] sâbhidhânakân: 20089; sarvasûtrân sâbhidhânakân: 16847, 16923; sasûtrân 
savidhânakân: P; sasûtrân sâpidhânakân: T297, T400, T411; sasûtrasyo vidhânakau: T2;  
c: sakurcavastrasaächannân: 8561; sakurcavastrasaõchinnân: T411; vastrasaäyuktân: T1; 
vastrasaäcchinnân: T2; sakûrcânâstrasaächânân: T2; 
d: gandhâäbuparipûritân: all mss, T1, T400; gandhâäbaï paripuritân: 447; 
gandhâäbupûripûritân: T2; åuddhagandhâäbupûritân: T411; gandhân puæpâritân kramât: T297; 
sa(gandhân paritaï kramât): P, Th; 
 
Pâda a: paritas – probably around the deposit casket which is on the sthañèila. 
Pâda b-c: sasûtrân, kûrca – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 39b-c. 
 
 
40 vidyeåâdhipakuäbhâäs tân sthâpyâbhyarcya svamantrataï | 
kuñèânâä paõcasaäskâraä kùtvâ homaä samârabhet || 
 
… having placed the jars dedicated to the Vidyeåvaras, having 
worshipped them with their own mantras, having performed the five 
sacraments for the kuñèas, one should begin the fire oblation. 
 
a: viåve[åva: added by the scribe]râdikuäbhasthe: P; viåveåvarâdikumbhasthe: Th; 
vidyeåvarâdikuäbhesthe: T297; vidyeåâdhipakuäbhâste: T2; vidyeåâdhipakuäbhâäs tân: T1; 
vidyeåâdidhâpakaäbhâste: T400; vidyeåâdhipakuäbhasthi: 447; vidyeåâdhikam aäbhâste: 
Malayalam mss; vidyeåâdibhiï kuäbhâ [sta crossed-out] s te: 8561; vidyeåâdibhiï kuäbhâäs te: 
T411; 
b1: stotrâbhyarcya: Th; stotrâbhyarca: P, T97; sthâpyâbhyarcya: 8561, T1, T2, T411, 447; 
tatobhyarcya: Malayalam mss, T400; b2: svatantrataï: 16847, 16923; 
c: kuñèânâä paõcasaäskâraä: T297, P, Th; kuñèâni paõcasaäskâraä: Malayalam mss, 8561, 
T1, T2, T400; kuñèâni paõcasaäskârân: T411; kuñèân paõcâpisaäskarân: 447;  
d: kùtvâ homaä samâcaret: T297, P, Th; kùtvâ homaä samârabhet: 8561, T400, T411; kùtvâ sa 
homaä samârabhet: 20089; k[ … ]â homa samârabhet: 16847, 16923; 
 
Pâda ab: besides vidyeåâdhipakuäbhâäs tân given by T1, one could also read 
vidyeåâdibhiï kuäbhâs te given by 8561, T411, ‘these are the jars with (viz. 
containing) Vidyeåvaras and other items’ and consider thus pâda a as a separate 
statement.90 Reading vidyeåâdibhiï implies that the jars contain other ‘items’ 
besides the Vidyeåvaras and the fragrant water mentioned in 39, which is probable 
                                                 
90 A similar construction is found in 10b (târâs te). 
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as the jars used for the kumbhasthâpana ceremony are often filled with various 
objects, such as precious stones etc.91 Yet, accepting vidyeåâdibhiï kuäbhâs te 
into the texts results in having no object for sthâpya (pâda b). For that reason it 
has been decided to accept the reading of T1. 
Pâda b: sthâpya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda c: paõcasaäskâra – this passage may either refer to the saäskâras 
preparing the kuñèas for the fire ceremony92 or to the five rituals 
(paõcasaäskâra) performed to make the fire fit to be used in the fire oblation (see 
SÅP I.4.16-43 and Raurava 15.7-18ab). The latter is a short type of agnikârya. 
The fire acts here as a child of Åiva and as in the case of a human child certain 
ceremonies or sacraments have to be performed before the fire-child is fit to 
partake in the homa. These five ceremonies, which in Hindu tradition start with 
the conception of the child, are the garbhâdhâna (which is performed with the 
sadyojâta mantra), puäsavanam (vâmadeva mantra), sîmantam (aghora mantra), 
jâtakarma (tatpuruæa mantra) and nâmakarañam (îåâna mantra). The five mantras 




41ab agnyâdhânâdikaä sarvam agnikâryoktam âcaret | 
 
One should perform everything which is prescribed for the fire ritual, 
starting with the agnyâdhâna. 
 
a: agnidhânyâdikaä sarvaä: T297; 
 
Pâda 41a: agnyâdhâna – ‘the placing of the fire’. See KÅ prathameæøakâ 42a. 
 
 
41cd samidâjyacarûn lâjân tilatañèulasaræapân || 
42 hùdayâdiæaèaògaiå ca îåânena krameña tu | 
homaä kùtvâ viåeæeña pratyekâæøaåatâhutîï || 
 
Having sacrificed into the fire fuel, ghee, cakes, fried grain, sesame, 
winnowed grain (and) mustard seeds, each substance in its own 
specific way and each with its own mantra, namely the six 
aògamantras starting with hùdaya and the îåâna mantra, (having thus 
                                                 
91 Cf. Rau 18.74: parito ‘æøau ghaøân sthâpya nânâgandhâmbupûritân | savastrân kûrcasaäyuktân 
sasûtrân sâpidhânakân || saratnân sahirañyâäå ca sthâpayet sadyamantrataï. 
92 This ceremony, performed when the kuñèas are still empty, is described in SÅP I.4.3-8. 
93 As explained to me by the pañèits of the Kuppuswamy Sastri Research Institute, Mylapore, 
Madras. 
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sacrificed these substances into the fire) each a hundred-and-eight 
times,… 
 
41c: samidhâjya: T2; carûllâjân: 20089; P, T400; 
d: tilasaræapatañèulân: 8561, T1, T411, 447; tri … tañèulân: T2; 
42a: juhûyâdiæaèa[illegible]aiva: Malayalam mss; hùdayâdiæaèaägaiå ca: T1, T2, T400, T411; 
hùdavâdiæaèaògaiå ca: 447; hùdayâdiæu saägaiå ca: P, Th; hùdayâdiæu saäghaiå ca: Th; 
b: îåânena krameña tu: T1, T2, T297, T411, P, Th; îåânâdikramena tu: Malayalam mss, T400; 
d: pratyekâæøaåatâhutiä: all Malayalam mss, T1, T400; âhutiï: T2, T411; âhutîï: T297, P, Th; 
 
Pâda 41cd: similar lists are very common in other Âgamas. Sometimes they 
include additional ingredients, each to be offered with a particular brahma- or 
aògamantra, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 43d-44a. 
Pâda 42a: hùdayâdiæaèaògaiå – refers to the six aògamantras: hùd, åiras, åikhâ, 
kavaca, netra, astra. See KÅ prathameæøakâ 43cd-44ab. 
Pâda 42b: îåâna – one of the five brahmamantras. The other four are: sadyojâta, 




43 dravyânte vyâhùtiä hutvâ mûlenaiva åatâhutîï | 
jayâdir abhyâtânaä ca râæørabhùc caiva homayet || 
 
… at the end of the (oblations with the) substances, after having 
performed hundred oblations while pronouncing the vyâhùtis (and) 
the mûlamantra, one should offer (while pronouncing the mantras) 
jayâdi, abhyâtâna and râæørabhùt. 
 
ab: missing in the Malayalam mss, 8561, T400 and T411; 
a: vyâhùtiä: T1, T297; vyâhùtîï: P, Th; dravyahomâhutiä: T2; bhûmyadevyâhutiä hutvâ: 447;  
b: [ … ]: T2; mule naiva vaåatâhutiï: 447; åatâhutim: T1; 
c: jayâdir abhyatânaiå ca: 16847, 16923, T1, P, Th; jayâdir abhyatâneå ca: 20089; jayâdir 
abhyâdhânaiå ca: T400, T297; jayâdir abhyâdhânaõ ca: T411; [ … ] naå ca: T2; 
d: câæørahùc caiva homayet: 20089; râætrahùc caiva homayet: 16847, 16923; râæørahù [bhù]c caiva 
homayet: T400; râæørabhùc ca kramâd dhunet: T411; râæørabhyaä caiva homayet: T297; 
râæørabhùc caiva homayet: 8561, T1; râæøra[bhùc caiva]homayet: P, Th; râæøranduc caiva 
homayet: T2;  
 
Pâda a: vyâhùti or vyâhùtî – the mantra bhûr bhuvaï svar, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 
44cd. 
dravyânte vyâhùtiä hutvâ – this pâda is found frequently in other Âgamas see 
Raurava 61.24cd, Suprabheda 27.66, Ajita 10.41 and 15.36, Aäåumad 7.28cd-29, 
Pûrvakâraña 136, Kâraña I. 141. 122, Cintya 2. 131.94 
                                                 
94 The readings of the Suprabheda, Aäåumad, Pûrvakâraña, Kâraña and Cintya as quoted by Bhatt 
in his Ajitâgama and Rauravâgama editions, viz. Suprabheda (Bhatt 1964: 50 note 16), Aäåumad 
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The accusative singular vyâhùtiä (given by T1, T297) occurs along with the 
accusative plural vyahùtîï (given by P and Th) in Âgamic texts. Yet, the singular 
(vyâhùtiä) is found more frequently (see the texts given above). 
Pâda cd: for jayâdir, abhyâtâna and râæørabhùt see KÅ prathameæøakâ 46cd. The 
mantras are also mentioned in KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 37ab. 
Pâda d: hunet – the reading of T411, it is probably a very irregular form of hu, 
juhoti: to offer. The form is sometimes found in the parallel texts, see Chapter 3.6. 
 
 
[The ceremonies on the day of installation] 
 
 
44 evaä jâgarañaä râtrau prabhâte sumuhûrtake | 
sunakæatre sulagne tu sutithau ca suvâsare || 
 
In this way one should stay awake at night. At dawn, at a good 
moment, under an auspicious lunar mansion, under an auspicious 
ascendant, on an auspicious lunar day, on an auspicious day… 
 
a: evaõ ca jâgarau: T2; 
b: mûhûrtake: 8561; 
c: sunakæatre sulagne ca: T1, T2; suälagne tu: 20089; 
d: sutithau tu suvârake: 16847, 16923, T1, T297, T400, T411, P; sutithau tu suvâsare: T2, Th; 
suvâ[illegible]ke: 8561; 
 
Pâda a: evaä jâgarañaä râtrau – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 45a.  
 
 
45 åivadvijakule jâtaï svâcâryaï åivadîkæitaï | 
snânadvayasamâyuktaï sakalîkùtavigrahaï || 
46ab sitavastrottarîyaå ca sitamâlyânulepanaï | 
 
… the good âcârya, born in a family of Åaiva Brahmins, who obtained 
åivadîkæâ, (should) bathe twice, perform sakalîkaraña on his body, 
wear a white (lower) garment, a white upper garment and a white 
garland; his body should be smeared with a white ointment. 
 
45a: âdiåaivakule jâtaä: T1; åivadvijakule jâtâï: T297; åivadvijakâle jâta: 20089; åivadvijatale ja[ 
… ]tas: 16847; åivadvijatale ja[ … ]tas: 16923;  
45b: svacchâryâ åivadikæitâï: T297; tv âcâryaï åivadîkæitaï: T400; sa vâcyaå åivadîkæitaï: T411; 
svavâcya åivadîkæitaï: 8561; svâcâryaå åilpilakæañaä: T2; -åivadîkæitaä: T1; 
45c: -samâyuktâ: T297; -samâyuktaä: T1; 
                                                                                                                                     
(Bhatt 1972: 9 note 3), Pûrvakâraña (Bhatt 1988: 175 note 3), Kâraña (Bhatt 1985: 80 note 12), 
Cintya (Bhatt 1972: 42 note 2). 
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45d: sakalatraï savigrahaï: P, Th; sakaöîk[ù?a?]tavigrahaï: 20089; 
46b: sitamâlyânulepanaä: 20089, T1, T400; sitamâlye nu locitaï: T297;  
 
Pâda 45a: âdiåaivakule jâtaä – the reading of T1 meaning ‘born in a family of 
Âdiåaiva Brahmins’ hints to a special category of Åaiva Brahmins, who alone 
qualify to be priests in Åaiva Siddhânta temples (Davis 2000: 173 note 21). 
Pâda 45c: snânadvaya – this expression occurs frequently in parallel sources, see 
Raurava 16.14, 30.31, 19.3. It alludes, most probably, to the bathing with water as 
well as with ashes mentioned in KÅ prathameæøakâ 33cd. 
Pâda 45d: sakalîkùtavigrahaï – for this ceremony see the explanation at KÅ 
prathameæøakâ 34d. 
The passage 45-46ab refers most probably in its entirety to the âcârya. Still, when 
read on its own, it misses a verb. On the other hand, when combined with the next 
verse (46cd-47ab), it would be the âcârya who has to reward the âcârya (or 
‘another âcârya’) for his work while the parallel sources clearly show that it is the 
patron who has to honour the priest and the artisan.95 Another possibility would 
be to take 45-46ab as referring to the patron, but such an interpretation is not very 
convincing either. Many parallel texts speak explicitly about the âcârya, not the 
patron, who has to perform sakalîkaraña and so on.96 Moreover, such an 
interpretation would imply that the patron has to be a Åaiva Brahmin, while KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 4-5 allows the patron to be a member of any caste. Yet another 
possibility of interpreting 45-47ab would be to assume that all the adjectives 
describing the âcârya were originally in accusative case (see in this connection -
jâtaä in T1, åilpilakæañaä in T2, -dîkæitaä in T1 and -samâyuktaä in T1).  
If 45-46cd is to be read as one sentence, it has to be assumed that the subject of 
the sentence has changed (for similar cases in the KâåyapaJK, see Goudriaan 
1965: 337) or that the transmission of the text is defective; cf. a similar passage in 




46cd âcâryaä pûjayet tatra vastrahemâògulîyakaiï || 
                                                 
95 MarîciS 13.1.2: yajamâna âcâryâdîn vastrottarîyâbharañair alaòkùtya dakæiñâä dadyât. See 
also the reading of T411 given in the critical apparatus under verse 47ab. 
96 Cf. Raurava 30.30cd-31ab: âcâryalakæañopetas tv âcâryo mûrtipâs tathâ || 
snânadvayasamâyuktâï sakalîkùtavigrahâï, Raurava 16.15: snânadvayasamâyuktaï soæñîæaï 
sottarîyakaï, Kâmika 31.28a-c and Kâraña 60.26cd-27a: deåikas samalaòkùtya 
vastraiïpaõcâògabhûæañaiï || sakalîkùtadehas and Dîptâdyâgamasya paøalâï (PL 69 verso): râtri 
åeæaä vyapohya prabhâte ca vimânasya garbhasthâpanam ârabhet | âcârya snâtvâcamya 
sakalîkarañâdikaä kùtvâ… where there is no doubt that the epithets refer to an âcârya. See also 
KÅ prathameæøakâ 32cd-35ab. 
97 Kâraña 10.32-34ab: tataï prabhâte vimale snânaä kùtvâ tu deåikaï | 
navavastroddhùtoæñîæaåuklamâlyair vibhûæitaï || hemâògulîyakaøakaiï kuñèalâdyair alaòkùtam | 
muhûrte samanuprâpte sthâpanaä tu samârabhet || âcâryaä pûjayet tatra vastâògulîyakâdibhiï | 
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47ab åilpinaä pûjayet tatra vastrair âbharañâdibhiï | 
 
(The patron) should honour on that occasion the âcârya with cloths 
and golden rings. Then he should honour the artisan with cloths, 
ornaments and so on. 
 
T411 misses 46cd-47ab and reads instead: yajamânena pûjâõ ca kârayitvâ svamûrdhani | 
yajamânas suprasannâ vastrahemâdibhûæañaiï | âcâryaä pûjayet pûrvaä tadante åilpipûjanam. 
46c: âcâryaä pûjayet paåcât: 8561; âcâryaä pûjayet samyak: Malayalam mss, T1, T400 
(samyag); âcâryâå åilpinau samyak: T2; âcâryâ(n)t pûjayet tatra: T297; âcâryân pûjayet tatra: P, 
Th; 
46d: vâstuhomâägulîyakaiï: Malayalam mss;  
47a: åilpinaä: 8561; åilpinaï: P, Th; åilpinâä: T297; T411 – different reading, see verse 46; 
47b: vastrair âbharâbharañâdibhiï: 16847, 16923; vastraiå câbharañâdibhiï: T1; 
 
Pâda 46d: vastrahemâògulîyakaiï -  or: with cloth, gold and rings. 
46cd-47ab – as noted above, the subject of the verb pûjayet is the patron, 
yajamâna. It is he who has to offer gifts to the âcârya and to the åilpin. The gifts 
and the honorarium mentioned here are seen as ‘âcâryavaraña’, the act of 
accepting the âcârya as the person worthy of performing the ceremony.98 The 
pûjâ and the gifts do not replace the honouring of the âcârya which takes place 
after the ceremony has been accomplished. The latter gift is usually referred to as 
dakæiñâ. In the Âgamic texts, however, the word dakæiñâ is often used in the 
context of âcâryavaraña. For the honouring of the âcârya before the actual 
installation of a deposit box, the first bricks, the crowning bricks or a liòga, see 
KÅ prathameæøakâ 47,  Raurava 27.36 and 30.48, Suprabheda 31.16cd, MarîciS 




47cd garbhasthânaä praviåyâtha kartâ câcâryaåilpinau || 
48 aæøadhâ vibhajed bhittiä bâhyataå caturas tyajet | 
trîñi câbhyantare varjya åeæâäåe bhâjanaä nyaset || 
 
After the patron, the âcârya and the artisan have entered the 
garbhasthâna, (the âcârya) should divide the (thickness of the) wall in 
eight parts. He should place the casket in the part which remains after 
he has counted four parts from the outside and three parts from the 
inside. 
 
                                                 
98 “… a day prior to the day fixed for consecration, it is important to select the chief priest (âcârya 
or guru also called sthâpaka) and the other priests to participate in the fire-ritual and other rites… 
and to entrust the entire responsibility to the chief priest. This sequence is technically called 
âchârya-varaña” (Rao 1994: 51). 
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47 d: kartâ kûrcâ(câ câ)rya åilpi ca: P; kartâ kûrcârya åilpi ca: T297; kartrâ câcârya åilpi ca: Th; 
kartâvyâcâryaåilpinâä: T2; kartâcâcâryaåilpinaä: T411; kattau vâcâryaåilpinau: T400; kartâ 
câcâryaåilpibhiï: T1; kartâvâcâryaåilpinau: Malayalam mss; kartâ câcârya åilpinau: 8561, 447; 
48 a: viäbhajet: 20089; vibhajet: 16847, 16923; bhitti: T297, T411;  
b: vâhyato caturas tyajet: 16847, 16923; vâhyato câturas tyajet: 20089; bâhyato caturaä tyajet: 
T2; bâhyato caturas tyajet: T400; bâhyataå câturas tyajet: T411; bâhyataå caturaä tyajet: T1; 
bâähyato catunyajet: T297; bâhyataå catvaras tyajet: 8561;  
c: vâbhyantare: 8561, T1; varjyâ: T297; varjyaä: T411; tyajya: 447; trîñi câbhyantare nityaä: 
16847, 16923, T400; trîñi câbhyantare nitya: 20089; 
d: bhâjana nyaset: 16847, 16923; åeæâäåo bhajjanâ nyaset: T297; æoèaåe bhâjanaä nyaset: 
20089; åeæâäåaiï  bhâjananaä nyaset: 8561;  
After verse 48, T2 inserts two additional verses: âdyeæøakânâm âsthânaä yat tat sthâne 
garbhasaästhitiï | jhaæâlâkhye tu yauvaõ ca tatra cordhve sthagarbhakam || nicâtâòghre 
[nighâta?] tu yad vastraä garbhasaästhâpanânyataï | tadûrdhvam âdheæøikâ sthâpyam evaä tat 
kramaä ucyate.99 
 
Pâda 47d: âcâryaåilpinau – it seems that only the main âcârya and the main 
åilpin enter the garbhasthâna to perform the final placing of the casket. 
âcâryaåilpibhiï, the reading of T1, is grammatically better, but it is not supported 
by other sources.  
Pâda 48a-d: this passage contains three subjects (the kartù, âcârya and the 
åilpin), but the verbs are in singular (vibhajed etc.). It is thus not clear from our 
text who is the agent of the verbs. Yet, it seems probable that the activities 
(vibhajet, tyajet, varjya) are done by the âcârya in the function of a deåika, who is 
mentioned in the following verse (see 49d). 
aæøadhâ vibhajed bhittiä – the text does not specify which wall has to be divided. 
In verses 4-5 it was said that the deposit casket has to be placed in the adhiæøhâna 
or even lower. The adhiæøhâna in South Indian architecture is a support, âdhâra, 
for the garbhagùha, and the walls proper are built on top of it (see Meister 1989: 
167-170). 
Another issue is how the wall is divided, its length or its thickness. Since the text 
speaks of outside and inside parts, it may be concluded that it is the thickness 
which is divided. Yet, dividing the thickness of the wall creates a problem: the 
‘remaining part’ would probably never be large enough to house a deposit casket. 
A solution would be to install the casket in such a way that its central point is in 
the ‘remaining part’.100 
                                                 
99 The first two pâdas state that the garbha should be placed is in the same location as the location 
of the first bricks. The following four pâdas, however, seem corrupt and it is not clear what is their 
meaning. jhaæâla refers perhaps to the jhaæâlastambha, a ‘pillar rising from top of base’ (Dagens 
1994: 936) and nicâtâòghra (or perhaps nighâtâòghra) refers perhaps to the nikhâtastaäbha, a 
‘pillar whose bottom is sunk into base’ (Dagens 1994: 943). According to the final two pâdas the 
first bricks should be placed ‘above’ something. 
100 This interpretation was suggested to me by Parameswaran Namboodiripad of Manakkaleppadi, 
a Nambootiri Kerala Brahmin, who performed the ceremony himself. 
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Determining the location of the deposit box by means of dividing the wall is 
found in several parallel texts.101 
 
It should be noted that the casket is probably not placed yet. The present verse is 
only giving prescriptions for the location of the casket, but the actual placing is 




[Placing the items in the deposit pit] 
 
The following section (49-53) describes elaborately what was briefly said in verse 
18ab, namely the placing of lumps of earth, bulbs and seeds in the garbha cavity. 
 
49 hùnnadîsasyavalmîkahalasthe kulîrâvaøe | 
nâgavùæabhaåùòge câæøamùd gùhya deåikaï || 
 
The deåika, having taken eight kinds of earth, namely (earth) from a 
pond, a river, a grain-field and an ant-hill, (earth sticking to) a 
plough-share, (earth) from a crab-hole, (earth rooted up by) a tusk of 
an elephant and (dug up by) a horn of a bull… 
 
a: bhûmitrinadivalmîka: T2; bhûnadîsasyavalmîka: 8561; hrû[mù?]nadîsasyavalmîka: T411; 
yacchannadî sasyavalmîka: T400; hùnadivyasyavalmîkaä: Malayalam mss; 
hùnnadîsasyavalmîkaä T1, T297, P; -valmîka: Th;  
b: halaste ’ògulirâtaøe: P, Th, T297; halasthaä kuöirâvaøe: T1; halasthaä kuöîrâvaøe; T400; 
halasthaä kuøirâvaøe: 8561; halas ca kulirâvaøe: T411; hastîkulirâvaøe: T2; [ … ] kuöîrâvaøe: 
Malayalam mss;  
                                                 
101 Cf. Kâmika 31.104: bhittivyâsena câæøaäåe bahir aäåacatuæøayam | antas trîn antare nîtvâ 
garbhaä samyag vinikæipet,  the commentary of Åaòkara, the son of the author, to TantraS 12.6: 
…bhitter vistâraä vibhajya…, Dîpta 5 (p. 264): aæøadhâ vibhajed dhîmân bâhyatac câviranyaset | 
trîñi câbhyantare tyajya madhyekâäse vinikæîpet, Kâraña 6.82cd-83ab: aæøadhâ vibhajed bhittiä 
vedâäåaä bâhyatas tyajet || trîñi câbhyantare kùtvâ madhekâäåaä tu nikæîpet. The dividing of the 
wall is also found in ViæñuS 13.25: dvârasya dakæiñe bhâge tratîyâäåe dviåeæite | gomûtreñâplute 
nyasyed dvâramûlasya pâråvataï and in Skandasaähitâ: bhittiä tu paõcadhâ bhaòktvâ trîñi bâhye 
parityajet | antarekaä tu tanmadhye… (the latter as tiven by Mallaya 1949: 135). According to 
TantraS 12.6 the final location of the deposit box depends on the deity for which it is installed: 
nâgair bhittitatiä vibhajya caturo bâhye vihâyâäåakân antas trîn akhileæu gobhir ajite æaè dvau 
ca æâñmâture | bhûtais trîn api caikakaä vitanuyâd garbhaä parâäåe sthitaä, ‘In the temple of 
all Gods, having divided the vistâra [breadth] of the (internal) wall by eight, leave four parts 
outside and three inside and in the remaining part (which is the fifth from outside and fourth from 
inside) lay the Garbha; in the case of Viæñu, in the one part that remains when six parts and two 
parts are kept outside and inside respectively out of a division into nine parts; and in the case of 
‘Æañmâtura’, in the one part that remains when three parts are kept out and one part inside out of a 
division into five parts” (trans. Mallaya 1949: 39). 
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c: nâgâvùæabhaåùòge ca: P, T297; nâgadante vùæe åùòge: Malayalam mss; nâgadante vùæaåùòge: 
8561, T2, T400, T411; nâgadante vùæaåùòge vâ: T1;  
d: aæøamùdgrâhya deåîkaï: T1, Th; aæøamudrâhya deåikaï: P; tac câæøaä grahya deåikaï: T2; 
vâæøakù[or: mù]tgùhya deåikaï: T400; câæøamùt gùhya deåikaï: 8561, T411; vâæøamùt gùhya 
deåikaä: 16847, 16923; vâæøamùt gùhya deåikaï: 20089; 
 
Pâda a: hùn – perhaps a mistake for hrad. The characters for hù and hra are very 
similar, both in Grantha and Devanâgarî, hence the mistake is possible. The 
correct form, however, would be hrada: ‘pond’, ‘lake’. Hrada occurs often in lists 
of locations where one has to collect the earth, see ViæñuS 13.29, Hayaåîræa 12.11, 
MM 12.5, AtriS 10.2, ÎÅGDP 27.91.  
Pâda b: -halasthe etc. – lit. ‘(the earth sticking) to a plough-share’ etc. The 
locative seem to have been transposed from the other parts of the compound: ‘in 
the pond’, ‘in the river’ and, in the same way, ‘on the plough-share’. 
Pâda c: nâgavùæabhaåùòge -  lit. ‘(the earth) on the tusk of an elephant and on the 
horn of a bull’. Still, parallel sources speak about the earth ploughed up by the 
tusk of an elephant and ploughed up by the horn of a bull; cf. MarîciS 13.1.1: 
gajadantodbhedâd vùæaviåâñodbhedâc ca … mùttikâm âharet, ‘one should fetch 
earth from a (spot) ploughed up by the tusk of an elephant and ploughed up by the 
horn of a bull’. BùhatS 60.9 (ed. Bhat) speaks of earth turned up by a bull.102 
Goudriaan (1965: 63 note 14) remarks with regard to the kinds of earth to be put 
into the deposit casket according to the KâåyapaJK 16: “The kinds of clay needed 
represent all aspects of cultivated and uncultivated soil. The animals mentioned 
all have the habit of grubbing in the soil, just like the boar, and thus reminding 
one of an act of fertilizing it. … Clay from an anthill and clay dug up by a boar 
were prescribed in Åatapata Brâhmaña 14, 1, 2, 10 and 11 (for the pravargya 
ceremony during the Agnicayana).”  
Pâda d: for deåika, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 8d. 
 
 
50 garbhagarte tam âpûrya kandân nyaset tatopari | 
madhye aäbujakandaä syât pûrve kumudakandakam || 
 
… having filled up the garbha-cavity with this (eight kinds of earth), 
he should place the bulbs upon it. In the middle there should be a bulb 
of a lotus, in the east a bulb of the white lotus. 
 
a: garbhagarte namoccârya: P, Th; garbhagartenamâccaryâä: T297; garbhagarte tamâpûrya: 
16847, 16923, T400, T411, 447; garbhagartte tamâpûryya: 20089; garbhagarta tamâpûrya: T1; 
garbha[illegible]tamâpû[ … ]: 8561; garbhabhitte tamâpûrya: T2;  
                                                 
102 dvipavùæabhoddhataparvatavalmîkasaritsamâgamataøeæu padmasaraïsu ca mùdbhiï…. The 
earth is used here to "bath" an image of a deity before the installation. 
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b: kandân nyaset tatopari: P, Th; kandân nyaästvâä mùtopari: T297; kandânyasvâ mùdopari: T2; 
kandan nyastvâ mùdopare: S; kandaä nyastvâ mùdopari: T1, T411; [ … ] nyastvâ mùdopari: 8561; 
tandâsyasstvâhùdopari: T400; tadâñyas[v?]a hùdopari: Malayalam mss;  
c: madhye tv aäbudakaädaä syât: Malayalam mss; madhye aäbujakandaä syât: T2; madhye tv 
aäbujakandaä ca: T1; madhye tv aäbujakañøaä sya: T411; madhye tv aäbujakandaä syât: 
8561; madhye tv aäsundakandaä syât: T400; madhyame tv ambujaä nyasyât: P, Th; madhyame 
tv ambujân nyasyât: T297; 
d: missing in Malayalam mss; 
 
Pâda b: instead of tatopari, several of our sources read mùdopari, which makes 
sense equally well. 
Pâda c: ambuja: the lotus Nymphaea Nelumbo (MW 1899: 83). 
Pâda d: kumuda: the lotus Nymphea Pubescens Willd (white). See: Colas (1986: 
153, note 13); Nymphaea lotus L. (white). See: Goudriaan (1965: 331). 
 
 
51 dakæiñe cotpalaä kandaä saugandhiä paåcime nyaset | 
saumya uåîrakandaä syâd bîjân tadupari nyaset || 
 
In the south one103 should place an utpala bulb; a saugandhi in the 
west. In the north there should be an uåîra bulb. On the top of this one 
should place the seeds. 
 
a-b: missing in Malayalam mss except 16847, 16923; c missing in 20089;  
a: dakæîñe cotpalaä nyastvâ: T400; 
b: saugandhî: T2; saugandhaä: 8561; paåcimâ nyaset: T297; 
c: uåîrakandaä syâd: P, Th; kaåerukandaä ca: T1; kaåerukandaä syât: 16847, 16923; 
kuåerukandaä syâd: T400; tv uåerukandaä syât: 8561; kuåerakanda syât: T297; tu åerukandaä 
syât: T411; tu åe kukundaä syât: T2;  
d: bîjaä: T1, T297; bijaä: 20089; bîjâä: T411; dvijaä: 16847, 16923; bîjân tamupari: T2; 
nâmupari: 8561;  
 
Pâda a: utpala – the lotus Nymphea Stellata, “comporte des petals ‘bleus, 
lancéolés, moins rayonnants que dans le lotus blanc, au nombre de douze `a 
quatorze’ (Bénisti),” Colas, page 153, note 13.  
Pâda b: saugandhi – the lotus Nimphea Alba (Dagens 1970:725). 
Pâda c: uåîra - Andropogon muricatus Retz. (Goudriaan 1965:334); kaåeru, the 
reading of 16847, 16923, T1 and T400, denotes the root of Scirpus Kysoor, “a 
kind of grass with a bulbous root” (see MW 1899: 265). 
 
 
52 pûrve tu vinyasec châliä vrîhiä vai dakæiñe nyaset | 
paåcime kodravaä nyastvâ mâæam uttarato nyaset || 
 
                                                 
103 The agent of the verbs in the verses 50-53 is most probably the deåika mentioned in 49. 
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In the east one should place unhusked rice, in the south one should 
place rice; having placed kodrava in the west one should place mâæa in 
the north. 
 
51d-52ab: given twice in 16847, 16923: after our verse 50c and here. 
a: châlîä: T1; châlî: 20089, T400; châli: T297; vinyaset åâlîä: 8561, T411; 
b: vrîhi vai dakæîñe nyaset: T411; vrîhi vai dakæiñâ nyaset: T297; vrîhîä: 16847, 16923;  
c: godravaä vidyân: P; kodravaä vidyân: Th; kodravaä vidyât: T297; pâåcime kodravaä nyasya: 
T411; paåcime kodravaä nyastvâ: Malayalam mss, 8561, T1, T2, T400, 447;  
d: mâæamudgaä tato nyaset: T2; uttare[to inserted] nyaset: 20089; 
 
Pâda c: kodrava – a kind of grain, Paspalum scrobiculatum (Dagens 1994: 928); 
Pâda d: mâæa: the pulse Phaseolus Radiatus, gram, “used for offerings and for 
making coatings” (Dagens 1994: 957); broad beans (Colas 1986:152 note 7); 
known as ‘black gram’ in South India; 
 
 
53 pâvake vinyasen mudgaä nairùtyâä kaäkubîjakaä | 
priyaòguä vâyudigbhâga aiåânyâä tu kulutthakam || 
 
In the southeast one should place mudga, in the southwest the grain of 
kaòku, priyaògu in the northwest, in the northeast the kuluttha. 
 
a: mudga: T411; vinyaset mudga: 16847, 16923; vinyaset mutgaä: 8561, 20089; pâvake vinyasen 
muttaä[dgaä]: T400; pârake vinyasen mâæân: P; pâvake vinyasen mâæaä: Th; 
b: kuru pûjakaiï: T297, P, Th; kakubîjakam: T2; kaäkuvîjakaä: 16847, 16923; kaògubîjakaä: 
447;  
c: vâyudigbhâbhâ[sic!]ge: 20089; priyaäguä vâyudigbhâge: 8561; priyaägu vâyubhâge tu: T1; 
priyaä vâyu digbhâge: T297; tilaä vâyudiåi[gbhâ]bhâge: T2; -bhâge: 16847, 16923, T400, T411;  
d: aiåânyâä tu kulutthakam : 8561, T400; aiåânyâä tu kulasthakaä: 20089; aiåânyân tu 
kulasthakam : T2; maiåânyân tu kulasthakaä: 16847, 16923; aiåânyâä tu kulasthakam : T1; 
aiåânye tu kulutthakam: Th; aiåânye tma kulutthakam: T297; aiåânye tma kulasthakam: P; 
kulattham îåagocare: T411;  
 
Pâda a: mudga - green gram; “des f̀eves” (Dagens and Barazer-Billoret 2000: 
164); “des haricots” (Brunner 1998: 102). 
Pâda b: kaòku or kaògu – a kind of panic seed (MW 1899: 243); Italian millet, 
Panicum Italicum (Dagens 1994: 923). 
Pâda c: panic seed, see 28d. 
Pâda d: kuluttha: probably the same as kulattha, ‘horse gram’, Dolichos biflorus 
(Dagens 1994: 927). 
 
 
54 evaä nyasya hùdaä mantraä tato vai garbhabhâjanam | 
sarvâtodyasamâyuktaä nùttageyasamanvitam || 
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55 jayaåabdasamâyuktaä brahmaghoæasamanvitam | 
prâsâdabîjam uccârya sthâpayed garbhabhâjanam || 
 
Having thus placed (the grains), one should next place the garbha 
casket while reciting the mantra ‘hùd’, with (the accompaniment of 
music of) all instruments and with dancing and singing, (one should 
place the casket) while shouting ‘victory’, chanting the Veda and 
uttering the prâsâdabîja. 
 
54a1: eva: Malayalam mss;  
54a2: nyastvâ: Malayalam mss, 8561, T1, T2, T400, T411, T297; nyasya: P, Th;  
54a3: hùdaä mantrâäs: P, Th; hùdaä mantra: T297; hùdâ maätraä: T1; hùdâmantrî: Malayalam 
mss, 8561, T400, T411; nâdamantraä: T2;  
54b: tathâ vai; P, Th; [t]tato vai: 8561;  
54c: sarvâtodya: 8561, T1, T400; sarvâtodyasamâyuktâ: T411; sarvatodyasamâyuktaä: 20089; 
sarvatodyasamaä yuktaä: 16847, 16923; sarvato ‘dya: T2; sarvavâdyasamâyuktaä: T297, P, Th; 
54d: nùttageyasamâkulam: Malayalam mss, 8561, T1, T400; tattadbhedasamâkulam: T2;  
55a: samâyuktâ: T411;  
55b: samâyutam: 8561, T411;  
55c: prâsâdaä bîjam: T411; prâsâdâ bîjam: T297;  
 
Pâda 54c: âtodya, given by 8561, 20089, T1, T400 and T411, and vâdya, given 
by T297, P and Th, are synonyms, both meaning ‘a musical instrument’. 
Pâda 55c: prâsâdabîja – hauä, “le bîja de Åiva par excellence” (Brunner 1963: 
xxxiii). It forms a part of the prâsâdamantra, which is the same as the 
mûlamantra, the mantra evoking Åiva in his totality (Davis 2000: 186).104 
54-55: it seems that the fragment refers to two parts of the installation ceremony. 
The first part consists of ‘popular entertainment’ and includes music, dance and 
singing (54). The second part is more solemn and consists of recitation of the 
Vedic texts (55).  
 
 
56 gandhapuæpâdibhiï pûjya prâsâdaä garbhabhâjanaä | 
åilâbhiå ceæøakâbhir vâ sudhayâ sudùdhaä kuru || 
 
Having worshipped the prâsâda (and) the garbhabhâjana with flowers, 
incense and so on, make (the ground) firm with stones or bricks and 
with mortar. 
 
b: (in T297, P and Th = pâda d): prâdâdaä … … [ … ]: P, Th; prâsâdaä … nam: T297; 
prâsâdaä garbhabhâjanam: 447; garbhabhâjane: 8561; prâsâdaä garbhabhâjanaä: Malayalam 
mss; 
                                                 
104 The term prâsâdabîja occurs also in the Aäåumad (transcript T3, åaktigarbha chapter 31cd); 
prâsâda in the meaning of prâsâdamantra or prâsâdabîja occurs in Raurava 25.54, 48.35 and 
48.59. 
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c: (in T297, P and Th = pâda a): dârubhiï eæøakâbhir vâ: 8561; åailair vâ iæøakâbhir vâ: P; åailair 
vâ ceæøakâbhir vâ: T1; åilair vâ ceæøakâbhir vâ: T2; åailair vâæøikâbhir vâ: T297; åilâbhiå 
ceæøakâbhir vâ: Malayalam mss, T400; åilâbhiå ceæøakâbhiå ca: T411; åilâbhir iæøakâbhir vâ: Th;  
d: (in T297, P and Th = pâda b): sudhâyâä sudùèhaä kuru: T2; sudhâyâ sudùèhaä kuru: 
Malayalam mss, T297, P, Th; saukatais sudùèhaä kuru: T1; 
 
Pâda a: pûjya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda b: prâsâdaä garbhabhâjanaä – the temple is not built yet. What is meant 
here, is perhaps that one should worship the place for the future prâsâda or the 
base (adhiæøhâna), which might be completed already. Another possibility would 
be to assume that the readings of the manuscripts are corrupt and read 
prâsâdagarbhabhâjanaä, ‘the deposit casket of the (future) temple’. 
Pâda d: sudhayâ sudùdhaä kuru -  according to the archaeological reports, some 
of the deposit receptacles of Sri Lanka were indeed fixed with mortar (see 
Longhurst 1939: 9). 
 
 
57ab garbhanyâsavidhiï khyâtas tatas tv ekatalaä åùñu || 
 
The procedure for the garbhanyâsa has been proclaimed. Listen (what 
I have to say) next about the ekatala. 
 
a: garbhanyâsavidhikhyâtaï: 8561; garbhanyâsavidhikhyâtaä: T297; garbhanyâsavidhiï 
khyâtaä: T1; garbhanyâsavidhiä khyâtaä: 20089, T2; garbhanyâsavidhiä proktan: T411; 
garbhanyâsavidhiï khyâtaä: 16847; garbhanyâsavidhi khyâtaä: 16923; 
b: tatas taikatalaä åùñu: 16847, 16923; tatas tv ekatataä[laä] åùñu: T297; tastastv ekavidhiä 
åùñu: P; tatas tv ekavidhiä åùñu: Th; tatasvekatalaä gùham: T2; tatas tv ekatalaä gùham: T411;  
 
Pâda b: ekatala – a temple having one storey. In the Kâåyapaåilpa the ekatala 




ity aäåumânbhede kâåyape 
 
 
Thus ends, in the Aäåumânbheda Kâåyapa (i.e. the Kâåyapaåilpa) 
(the chapter about the ceremony of placing the consecration deposit). 
 
iti kâåyapaåilpe: P, Th; iti kâåyape: 8561, T297; iti kâåyapîye: T411; ity aäåumânkâåyape: T1; ity 
aäåumadbhede kâåyape: T400;  
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4.3 The placing of the crowning bricks (mûrdheæøakâ) on 




1ab atha vakæye viåeæeña mûrdheæøakâvidhiä param | 
 
Now I will speak in detail about the proper procedure of placing the  
crowning bricks. 
 




[The location of the crowning bricks] 
 
1cd åikharasyodayârdhânte mahânâsyavasânake || 
2 åaktidhvajâvasâne vâ mûrdheæøakâs tu vinyaset | 
tâvad yadâ samâptaä tu tadâ mûrdheæøakâs nyaset || 
 
One should place the crowning bricks half way up the height 
of the åikhara, on the level of the mahânâsî or on the level of the  
åaktidhvaja. As soon as that much (i.e. the part of the roof where  
the bricks are to be placed) is finished, one should place the  
crowning bricks. 
 
1c: åîrasyodayârdhânte: 8561; åikharasyodayordhve vâ: T1; åikharasyodayârdhaä ca: T2, T47;  
1d: mahânâsyâvasânake: 8561, T1;  
2a: åa[kt?]idhvajâvasâne vâ: 8561; åaktidhvajâvasâ[de?]hâ: 16847; åalidhvajâvasâne vâ: P; 
åaktidhvajâvasânena: T2, T47; 
2b: mûrdhneæøakân tu vinyaset: 8561, T1; mûrdhneæøakâs tu vinyaset: 16847, 20088;  
mûrdheæøakâä ca vinyaset: Th; mûrdheæøakâä tu vinyaset: P, T400; mûrdhenyæøikân tu vinyaset: 
T2; mûrdhveæøakâ tu vinyaset: T297; mûrdhni? karatu vinyaset: T47; 
2c: tâvad yathâ samâptaä tu: 8561; tâvat yadâ samâptaä tu: T297; yâvat yadâ samâptaä tu: P, 
Th; yâvat yadâ samâptaä tu: P; tad dhi dyâvasamâpte tu: T1; tâvad adyâsamâptiä tu: T47; 
2d: tadâ mûleæøakâ nyaset: 8561; tadâ mûrdhneæøakâä nyaset: 16847, T1; tadâ mûrdheæøakâä 
nyaset: T47, T400; tadâ mûrdhneæøakâ nyaset: 20088; tadâ mûrdhe dvijottamaï: Th; tadâ mûrdhe 
dvijo 'æøamaï: P; tadâ mûrdhne dvijo 'æøamaï: T297; tadâ mûrdheny aæøakaä nyaset: T2; 
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Pâda 1c: åikhara - the crowning dome-like element forming the summit of a 
South Indian temple (Harle 1994: 43, 166, 519 note 4).105 
Both the reading accepted in the critical text (åikharasyodayârdhânte) and the 
reading of T1 (åikharasyodayordhve vâ, ‘or on the top of the height of the 
åikhara’) are grammatically correct. The reading åikharasyodayârdhânte, 
however, is supported by MM 18.145 where the crowning bricks are said to be 
placed half way up the åikhara (åikharârdhe). 
Pâda 1d: nâsî  - lit. ‘nose’, a decorative projecting element. nâsî in the upper part 
of the temple indicates either a small niche sheltering an image of a deity and 
located on the temple’s grîva (‘neck’ - the recessed element directly under the 
åikhara, also known as kañøha or gala) or a false dormer-window of the åikhara 
itself (Dagens 1984: 48, 81; Acharya 1993: 280-281). There are usually eight nâsî 
on the åikhara: four placed in the cardinal directions and four in the intermediary 
directions. Those placed in the cardinal directions are bigger and hence called 
mahânâsî, ‘the big nâsî’, (and these are referred to by our text) contrary to the 
smaller intermediary ones called anunâsî or alpanâsî, see Dagens (1984: 81) and 
Ajita 14.81cd-82ab: catasraå ca mahânâsyaå caturdikæu vyavasthitâï | antarâle 
’thavâ kuryâd anunâsîcatuæøayam.106 The nâsî and mahânâsî can be seen, for 
example, on the åikhara of the Bùhadîåvara Temple in Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu 
(see Kramrisch 1946: 187 fig. h and Harle 1994 fig. 247). 
mahânâsyavasânake, åaktidhvajâvasâne – from avasâna, ‘stopping, resting place’ 
(MW 1899: 105), might be understood as ‘where the mahânâsî | åaktidhvaja 
ends’. That means either as ‘at the base’ or ‘at the top’ of the mahânâsî | 
åaktidhvaja. The expression avasâne is also found in MarîciS 9.7.2: 
åikharotsedham aæøabhâgaä kùtvâ taccatuæpaõcaæaèaäåâvasâne mûrdheæøakâä 
sthâpayet | nâsikâgre nâsîkañøhe vâ kârayed iti kecit.107 
Pâda 2a: åaktidhvaja – this term is not found in dictionaries and in list of Sanskrit 
architectural terms. From the parallel texts where the term occurs (often in 
relation to a nâsî or a nâsikâ) it becomes clear that a åaktidhvaja is a kind of a 
pole, a vertical decorative element of the nâsî, placed most probably on its top. Its 
name may originate from åakti, ‘spear’. In the Kâåyapaåilpa itself åaktidhvaja is 
mentioned in 21.5-7 (T1) in connection with the nâsikâ and is stated to be 
                                                 
105 In a North Indian temple, the term åikhara refers to the whole tower-like superstructure topped 
by a large stone (âmalaka). The Kâåyapaåilpa, however, being a South Indian text, concentrates 
mainly on South Indian architecture. 
106 ‘Four mahânâsi are situated in the four directions. Or rather one should make four anunâsî in 
between’. 
107 nâsîkañøhe – wrong for nâsîkânte? Colas (1986: 125) translates the fragment as follows: ‘On 
divise la hauteur du toit en huit parties: on pose la brique de couronnement (mûrdheæøakâ) `a la 
limite de la quatrì̀eme, cinquì̀eme, ou sixi`eme partie. Selon certains: on pose cette brique au 
sommet d’une fausse lucarne (nâsikâ) ou à l’attique (kañøha) d’une fausse lucarne (nâsî) (du toit)’. 
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surmounted by a ‘patra’ or a ‘åûlaka’.108 For the occurrences of the term 
åaktidhvaja in architectural texts, see MS 15.36,109 ÎÅGDP 28.36, MM 18.71 (this 
passage has not been translated), 19.19, 22.41,110 Dîpta 20 (p. 310),111 Kâraña 
10.2112 and Åilparatna 35.4-7.113 
 
 
3ab mâsapakæarkæavârâdyân anapekæya samâcaret | 
 
One should act without considering the month, the fortnight of  
the lunar month, the constellation and the day. 
 
3a-b not in T47, T297, P and Th. 
3a: mâsaä pakæarkæavârâdya: 8561; mâsapakæarkæavârâdau: T1; mâsaä pakæasya vârâdyâ: T2; 
mâsaä pakæârkæapârâdyâ: 16847; mâsaä pakæarkæavârâdyâ: 20088;  
3b: sv anapekæa[-pekæi?] rtam âcaret: 8561; sulagne ca samâcaret: T1; svanapekæya samâcaret: 
T2; anavekæya samâcaret: T400; 
 
Pâda 3a: -âdyân – conjectural emendation for –âdyâ. 
Pâda 3ab: - this statement is surprising. The position of the stars is usually of 
great importance in India and the day or even time of an important activity should 
                                                 
108 KÅ 21.7cd (T1): åaktidhvajopariæøât tu patraä vâtha saåûlakam. The reading given by the 
Poona edition seems to be corrupt: åaktidhvajopariæøaä tu patraä bâdhasasûkalam (here chapter 
22.7cd).  
109 Acharya (1934: 155 note 1) in his translation of MS 15.77 interprets åaktidhvaja as “projecting 
ornament looking like an emblematic spear” and he adds that “it is placed above the vestibule 
(nose).” Yet, in his Encyclopaedia of Hindu Architecture (1993: 476) Acharya translates 
åaktidhvaja as “a moulding of the column” referring to the same passage from the MS (viz. MS 
15.77).  
The term åaktidhvaja seems to appear also in MS 33.134 and 137 as quoted by Acharya (1993: 
280), but the passage is not found in the Mânasâra and according to the word index included in the 
edition of the text åaktidhvâja occurs only in 15.77.  
110 Translated respectively as “the projection of the large false dormer windows” (Dagens 1994: 
313), and as “a pole” (Dagens 1994: 371). According to the word index of the MM, the term 
åaktidhvaja occurs also in MM 23.88 and 23. 95, but these two fragments refer, in fact, to a 
åaktistambha, the flag pole which should be erected in front of the altar. 
111 The mûrdheæøakâ chapter on the basis of T1018. According to the text itself it is chapter 20, but 
chapter 60 (pp.306-310) according to the sequence in the transcript. As the verses of the transcript 
are not numbered, the page numbers will be given, in brackets, after the chapter number. 
112 Kâraña comes closest to the KÅ, cf.: mahânâsyantakaä vâpi åaktidhvajasamaä tu tam | 
mûrdhnîæøikânâä tatkâle vinyased vidhipûrvakam || 
113 Åilparatna 35 follows closely KÅ 21, at least in the first part, but in the Åilparatna the 
åaktidhvaja has to be provided on the top with three åikhâs or with a patra instead of patra or åûla 
as prescribed by our text: evaä åaktidhvajaä kâryaä tadûrdhve triåikhaä nyaset | patraä vâ 
vinyaset tatra… (Åilparatna 35.7a-c). In KâåyapaJK 32, on the other hand, tridents have to be 
placed on the top of the mahânâsî and not on the top of the åaktidhvâja: mahânâsîåikhâgreæu 
tâmreñâ ’yasena vâ triåûlân kùtvâ sthâpayet, ‘having made triåûlas of copper or of iron, install 
them on the summits of the mahânâsîs’. 
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be carefully chosen by an astrologer (cf. 42cd-43ab). Perhaps one should assume 
that in this stage of construction (i.e. when the temple is almost finished) the 
building should not be interupted and should thus continue disregarding whether 
the position of the stars is auspicious or not. Yet, such a prescription is in 
disagreement with what is said in 42cd-43ab. 
On the other hand, the verse might perhaps be understood as referring only to the 
act of making the bricks, as the material and dimensions of the bricks are being 
explained in the following section (3cd-6). A simple manual work like this could 
perhaps be done on any day. Still, such a statement remains very unusual. 
 
 
[Material and appearance of the crowning bricks] 
 
 
3cd åilâbhis tu åilâharmye iæøakâs tv iæøakâlaye || 
4 dârubhir dâruharmye tu kartavyaä åivam icchatâ | 
miåradravyakùte harmye yaddravyeña kùtaä åiraï || 
5ab taddravyeñaiva kartavyâ mûrdheæøakâ dvijottama | 
 
By him who desires (this event) to be auspicious (the ceremony of  
laying the crowning bricks) should be performed using stones for a  
stone building, bricks for a brick building and wood for a wooden  
building. The crowning ‘bricks’ for a building made of various  
materials, o best of Brahmins, should be made of the same material as  
the top. 
 
3cd not in T297, P and Th. 
3c: åilâbhis tu mahâharmye: T2; 
3d: iæøaka tv iæøakâlayet: 16847; tv iæøakeæøakayâ tadâ: T1; sv iæøikâæøastrikâlayet: T2; 
iæøakâdiæukâlaye: T400; iæøakâå ceæøakâlaye: T47; 
4 not in T297, P and Th. 
4a: dârubhi[r dâ]ruharmye tu: 8561;  
4b: kartavyâ åubham icchatâ: T1; kartavyaä åubham icchatâm: T2; kartavyaä åubham icchatâ: 
8561, T47; 
4c: mitradravyâkùte harmye: 16847;  
4d: yaddravyena åiraä kùtam: T2; yaddravyena åiraï kùtam: T47; yaddravyeña kùtaä åirâ: 16847;  
5a-b not in T295, P and Th. 
5a: taddravyeña prakartavyâ: T1; taddravyeñaiva kartavyaä: 8561, 16847, 20088, T2, T47, T400; 
5b: mûrdhneæøakâ dvijottama: 20088, T1; mûrdhneæøaka dvijottama: T2; mûrdheæøakâä 
dvijottama: T400; mûrdheæøakâ dvijottamâï: T47; mûrdhneæøakâ dvijottamaï: 8561; mûrdhneæøa 
dvijottama: 16847;  
 
3cd-5ab: the same prescription is given with regard to the first bricks, see KÅ 
prathameæøakâ 18cd-19. 
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5cd ekâdyanekabhûmânâä harmyâñâä tu viåeæataï || 
6 iæøakâvyâsam âyâmaä ghanaä câdyeæøakâm iva | 
prakuryâd iæøakâä vipra tataï sthâpanam ârabhet || 
 
As (has been stipulated in connection with) the first bricks, o  
Brahmin, one should make the (crowning) bricks, (i.e.) their  
length, breadth and height, each time different, in accordance  
with the (height of the) building, which may have from one to  
several storeys. After that one should begin the installation. 
 
5c: ekâdyanekabhûmînâä: T1; ekâdyanekabhûmyanta: Th; ekânekakuäbhânâä: T2; 
ekânekakakumbhânâä: T47; ekâdyam[n?]ekabhûmânâä: T400; matùkâdyanekabhûmânaä: 8561; 
ekâdaåânyekabhûmânâm: 16266;  
5d: harmyâñân tu viåeæataï: 8561, 16847, 20088. T2, T400; 
6a: åaæøikâvyâ samâyâmaä: T297; iæøikâvyâsam âyâmaä: T2; 
6b: ghanaä ceæøakam eva hi: T2, T47; 
6cd not in T297, P, Th. 
6c: kuryât tadiæøikâä vipra: T2; kuryât tadiæøakâä vipra: T47; [ … ] kuryâd iæøakâä vipra: T400; 
[illegible] kuryâd iæøakâ vipra: 8561; kuryâd iæøakâä vipra: 16847, 20088;  
6d: tatas sthâpanam ârabhet: 8561, T400; tatasthâpanam ârabhet: 16847; tat tat sthâpanaä 
ârabhet: T2; tasya sthâpanam ârabhet: T47; 
 
Pâda 6b: for the dimensions of the first bricks, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 22cd-25. 
The size of the crowning bricks, the same as the size of the first bricks and of the 
deposit casket, depends on the size of the entire temple and more precisely on the 
number its storeys: the more storeys, the larger the bricks and the casket; cf. KÅ 
prathameæøakâ 16ab and KÅ garbhanyâsa 9. 




[The construction of a pavilion] 
 
 
Section 7-14 describes the building of a ceremonial pavilion in which several 




7 prâsâdasyâgrato vaiåe saumye vâ yâmyagocare | 
navâæøasaptaæaøpaõcahastaä vâ mañèapaä tataï || 
8ab tadvistârasamâyâmaä caturaåraä samaä kuru | 
 
Make there, in front of the main temple building, in the northeast, in  
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the north or in the south, a pavilion measuring nine, eight, seven, six 
or five hastas, completely square, with its length equal to its breadth. 
 
7a: prâsâdasyâgratas tv iåe: T1; prâsâdasyâgrato deåe: P, Th; prâsâdâgre syato caiva: T2;  
prâsâdasyâgrake caiva: T47; prâsâdasyograto vaiåe: 16847, 20088;  
7b: saumye vâ harmyagocare: T1; saumye vâyau ca gopure: Th; saumye vâyau ca gopure: P; 
saumye vâyavyagocare: T2, T47; saumye vâ yâtha gopuret: T297; saumye vâ yâmyagecare: 
16847;  
7d: hastaä vâ mañøapaä statam: T1, T297; hastaä vâ mañèapas tatam: T400; hastaä vâ 
mañèapaä tatam: P, Th; mañèapasya tu vistùtam: T2, T47; [illegible] staä vâ ma [ … ] pa 
[ä?]stataï: 8561; hastaä vâ mañèapas tataï [or: mañèapaä tataï?]: 16847; hastaä vâ mañèapas 
tataï: 20088;  
8 a: tadvistârasamaä yâmaä: T2;  
8b: caturaårasamaä guruï: T1; caturaårasamaä kuru: T47, T297; caturagrasamaä kuru: T2;  
 
 
8cd mañèapaä vâ prapâ vâtha æoèaåastaäbhasaäyutam || 
9 caturdvârasamâyuktaä catuæøorañabhûæitam | 
taraägam aäghriveæøaä ca vitânadhvajasaäyutam || 
 
(This) pavilion or ‘light building’ has sixteen pillars, four doors, and is 
decorated with four arches, it has wave-like ornaments and pillar 
wrappings, and is endowed with a canopy and a banner. 
 
8c-d not in T47. 
8 c: mañèapaä vâ prapâ vâtha: P; mañèapaä vâ prapâä vâtha: 8561, 20088, T1, T400; 
mañèapaä ravistaäbhaä vâ: T2; mañaèapaä vâ prapâä taä vâ atha: 16847;  
8d: æoèaåastaäbham eva vâ: T2;  
9 not in T47; 9a-b not in 8561. 
a: catudvârasamâyuktaä: T297; catustorañadvâraä vâ: T2;  
b: catustorañasaäyutaä: T297, P, Th; yatnâlaòkùtabhûæitam: T2;  
c: æaèaæøanava(saäkhyâka): Th; æaèaæøaä ca navaä caiva: P; taraäghram aäghriveæøaä ca: T1; 
vastrâòghriveæøanaõ caiva: T2; taraäæøe navaä caiva: T297; turagâäghriveæøanaä caiva: 20088, 
T400; taraäga[illegible]veæøanaä caiva: 8561; raògâòghriveæøanaä caiva: 16847;  
d: vitânadhvajabhûæitam: T2; vinânadhvajasaäyutam: 16847, 20088, T400; 
 
8cd-9: this passage has been translated separately from 10-12 in order to avoid an 
unnecessarily long sentence. 
Pâda 8c: prapâ – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 11a. 
Pâda 9b: catuæøoraña -  emendation for catustoraña. 
 
 
10 muktâsragdarbhamâlâbhir alaäkùtya viåeæataï | 
mañèapasya tribhâgaikam madhye kùtvopavedikam || 
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Having decorated (the pavilion) in a special way with strings of pearls, 
garlands and darbha grass, having built in the middle of it a socle 
measuring one-third of the pavilion itself,… 
 
Not in T47. 
a: muktâsragdarbhamâlâbhiï: T1; muktâdâmair alîpuæpair: T2; muktâsra[? ù mat] 
darbhamâlâdibhir [di added above]: 8561;  
b: darpamâlâvibhûæîtam: T2; alaäkùtya viåeæatam: 20088;  
c: mañèapasya tribhâgaikâä: Th; mañèalsya tribhâgaikâä: P; mañøapasya tribhâgaika: 8561, T1; 
mañèalasya tribhâgaikaä: T297;  
d: madhye kùtvâ tu vedikâm: P, Th; madhye kùtvâ tu vedikam: T297; madhye kùtvopavedikâm: 
8561, T1; madhye vediä prakalpayet: T2; 
 
Pâda c: tribhâgaikam – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 12c.  
Pâda d: upavedika – according to Dagens, whose basis is the Raurava, it is a 
socle under the central platform (vedikâ, vedî) of a sacrificial pavilion, also known 
as upâna (Dagens 1984: 111, 116).114 Brunner (1968: 331), on the other hand, 
translates literally upavedî as a ‘secondary platform’.115 In the present verse the 
term upavedika is probably used in the meaning of ‘socle’. 
The upavedika is not mentioned in the prathameæøakâ and garbhanyâsa chapters 
of our text. 
 
 
11 vedâägulonnataä veåam upavediyugâårakam | 
åeæaä vediviåâlaä tu bhânumâtraä tadunnatam || 
12ab bhânudvayâägulaä coccaä darpañodarasannibham | 
  
 The veåa should be four aògulas high and it should be quadrangular  
like the upavedi. The remaining part (of the upavedi) has the breadth 
of the vedi and is twelve aògulas high. (The vedi) is twenty-four  
aògulas high and (its surface) resembles a flat mirror (or) a belly. 
 
11 not in T47. 11cd not in T2. 12ab different in T2 and T47, see below at 12cd. 
11a: vedâägulonnatâä deåam: P; vedâägulonnatâä deåam: Th; vedâägulânte taä veåaä: T1; 
hastamâtronnataõ caivam: T2; vedyâä talonnataä veåam: 8561; vedâägulonnataä vedim: 20088;  
11b: upavediyugatrayam: P, Th; upavediyugâtrayam: T297; upade ca yugâårakam: T1; 
upavediyugâägulam: T2;  
                                                 
114 See Raurava 18.38d-39: vedikâä kuru || yugâåraä vâtha vùttaä vâ tanmûle sopavedikam 
kùtvâ…, ‘construct (there) a vedikâ; having made a square or round upavedika at its (vedikâ’s) 
base…’. The term included by Dagens in the word index of the Raurava is upavedikâ (fem.). Still, 
the same as in the case of the KÅ, many of the manuscripts of the Raurava read upavedika.  
115 This translation is supported by Kâraña I.135.23 (as quoted by Bhatt 1972: 5 note 12): 
madhyâäåe vedikâä kuryât tacchaturthâäåakonnatâä | vedikâyâå ca paritaå copavediä 
prakalpayet, where the upavedi is constructed around the vedikâ, not below it and functioning as 
its socle. 
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11d: bhânumâtraä tam unnatam: 8561, 16847, 20088; bhânumâtrasamanvitam: T1;  
12a: bhânudvayâäguloccaä tu: T297, P; bhânudvayâäguloccaä tu: Th; bhâñudvayâägulaä 
cordhvam: 8561;  
 
Pâda 12b: darpañodarasannibham – see note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 13b and KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 34c. 
11-12ab: this passage might be translated in several ways, none of them being 
fully satisfactory. One of the problems here is the exact meaning of veåa. This 
term does occur sporadically in texts on architecture, but it is never satisfactorily 
explained. Dagens, basing himself on the Raurava, interprets veåa and veåana as 
‘a recess of a moulding’, contrary to nirgama or niækrânta, ‘the projection’ 
(Dagens 1984: 39, 172)116 and Acharya (1993: 474) translates it as ‘an entrance, a 
gate, a gateway, a band, an architectural moulding’. In the present passage veåa, 
most probably, is used in the meaning of the recessed part of the upavedika.117 
Another problem of 11-12ab is the double prescription given for the height: in 11d 
(unnata) and in 12a (ucca). It can perhaps be assumed that the first prescription 
refers to the part of the upavedika minus the recess (veåa, the hight of which was 
already explained in 11a), while the second one refers to the vedi: it is the vedi 
which is on top of the upavedika and, hence, the expression 
darpañodarasannibham (12b), ‘(whose surface) resembles a flat mirror or a belly’ 




12cd mahâåâsv agnikuñèâni caturaårâñi kalpayet || 
 
One should construct square fire-pits in the cardinal directions. 
 
12c: iha câgnikuñèilâni: P; iha câ gnikuñèâni: Th; iha åâgnî kuñèalânî ca: T297;  
T2 and T47 have a different reading. Instead of the verse 11cd-12cd in the present edition T2 reads 
(no verse numbers given in the transcript): 
sudhâm iæøim alaòkùtya darpañodarasannibham || 
kuèyânâä mânuæaõ câpi nava paõcaåîkhâgnikâ |  
caturaåraä caturdikæu vùttâbhaäprathamâgni ca || 
T47 reads (after verse 8ab of the edition; the verse numbers as given by the transcript): 
kuñèâni mânuæe caiva  navapaõcaåivâgnikam | 
caturaåraä caturdikæu vùttâbhaä prathamâgni ca ||8|| 
 
Pâda 12cd: compare KÅ prathameæøakâ 13cd-14 and KÅ garbhanyâsa 33-34. 
                                                 
116 For veåa as a part of a ceremonial platform (vedi), see, for example, Raurava 33.20ab: aògânâä 
veåaniækrântam adhiæøhânoktavat kuru, ‘Pour le rentrant et la saillie des moulures fais comme il a 
été dit pour les soubassements’ (trans. Dagens and Barazer-Billoret 2000: 179). 
117 It should be noted that in one of the readings of verse 45c veåa is a synonym of vedha, ‘depth’, 
which supports its present interpretation as a recessed part (see 45c, T1). 
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13 atha vâ vâlukaiï sthûlaiï sthañèilaä parikalpayet | 
gomayâlepanaä kùtvâ tataï åilpivisarjanam || 
 
Or, one should rather make a ceremonial ground with coarse sand. 
After the anointing with cow-dung is finished, the artisan should be 
discharged. 
 
c-d: not in T2, T297, T47, P, Th. 
8561 misses a-b and the beginning of c is written at the bottom of the PL. 
a: atha vâ vâlukai stûlai: T297, P; atha vâ vâluke sthûlaiï: T2; atha vâ vâlukai sthûlaiï: 16847, 
20088;  
b: […]: T297, P, Th; tañèilaä parikalpayet: 16847;  
c: gomayâlepanaä vipra: T47; 
d: åilpinaä tu visarjayet: T1; tataå åilpivisarjanam: 20088; tataå åikhivisarjanam: 16847; 
bhojanaä ca punaå åuciï: T47; 
T47 has a concise version of verse 1-15ab: 
gomayâlepanaä viprabhojanaä ca punaå åuciï | 
sthañèilaä pâtayed dhîmân aæøadroñaiå ca åâlibhiï ||9|| 
 
Pâda ab: atha vâ… - ‘or rather’; the fire oblation may be performed in the kuñèas 
or on a sthañèila. See Ajita 15.17-18: vedikâyâå caturdikæu kuñèe vâ sthañèile ‘pi 
vâ || homaä kuryâd vidhânena …, ‘in the four directions around the vedikâ, in the 
kuñèa or on the sthañèila, one should perform the fire oblation according to the 
rule’. 
Pâda c: gomayâlepanaä kùtvâ - cf. 14c, KÅ prathameæøakâ 15a and garbhanyâsa 
35b. 
Pâda d: tataï åilpivisarjanam - cf. KÅ garbhanyâsa 35a. 
 
 
14 brâhmañân bhojayet tatra tatocchiæøavisarjanam | 
punaå ca gomayaä lipya puñyâhaä vâcayet tataï || 
 
On this occasion one should give food to the Brahmins and remove the 
food remains afterwards. After anointing (the floor of the pavilion) 
once again with cow-dung, one should announce that it is an 
auspicious day. 
 
Not in T297, P, Th. For T47 see verse 13. 
b: tatocchiæøaä visarjayet: T1; talocchiæøaä visarjayet: T2; ta tatocchiæøavisarjanam: 16847;  
c: punaå ca gomayair lipya: T1; punaå ca gomayair gavya: T2; punaå ca goma [illegible] lipya: 
8561;  
d: puñyâhaä vâcayet tadâ: T1; tataï puñyâha vâcayet: T2; puñyâhaä vâcayet ttataï: 16847, 
20088;  
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Pâda b: tatocchiæøavisarjanam – double sandhi, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda c: lipya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
punaå ca gomayaä lipya – cf. 13c, KÅ prathameæøakâ 15a and KÅ garbhanyâsa 
35b. 
Pâda d: puñyâha – for the ceremony of the puñyâhavacanam, ‘the proclamation 
of an auspicious day’, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 35d. 
 
 
15 sthañèilaä kârayed vedyâm aæøadroñaiå ca åâlibhiï | 
tadardhais tañèulair bhûæya tadardhaiå ca tilair api || 
 
On the platform one should order a ceremonial ground to be prepared 
by means of eight droñas of rice. Having adorned it with four droñas 
of winnowed rice and with two droñas of sesame,… 
 
a: sthañèilaä kârañair dadyâd: Th; sthañèilaä kârañair dadyâd (kârayed ardhâdy): P; 
sthañèilaä kârayed dhîmân: T1; sthañèilaä pâdayed vidvân: T2; sthañèilaä pâtayed dhîmâñ: 
T47; sthañèilaä kârañair vidyât (kârayed vidvân): T297; sthañèilaä kârayed evam: 8561;  
c: tadardhais tañèulais tubhyaä: Th; tadardhais tañèulais tubhyaä: P; tadardhaä tañèulair 
bhûæya: T2; tadardhe tañèulais tubhyaä: T297; tañèulaiå ca tilair lâjaiï: T47;  
d: tañèulârthaä tilair api: T2; kalpayet sarvaåobhitam: T47; 
 
Pâda a: vedyâm – has been adopted in the text on the basis of parallel passages 
which prescribe the sthañèila to be made on the vedi. See KÅ prathameæøakâ 17, 
KÅ garbhanyâsa 36, Raurava 18.72, Dîpta 20 (p.307) etc. 
Pâda b: droña (bucket) – a measure of capacity, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 17b. 
Pâda c: bhûæya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda cd: for an alternative interpretation of the sequence aæøa… tadardha… 
tadardha, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 17cd. 
 
 
16 lâjaiå caiva paristîrya åvetâbjaä parikalpayet | 
nânâpuæpaiï kuåair darbhaiï paristîrya vicakæañaï || 
 
…having strewn about fried rice, one should make a white lotus. The 
wise one, having strewn about various flowers, kuåa and darbha 
grass,… 
 
Not in T47. 
a: lâjaiå caiva pari [ … ] rya: 16847;  
b: åvetâäbujaparistare: T2; åvetâsthaä parikalpayet: 8561;  
c: nânâpuæpaiï kuåai darbhaiï: 16847; navapuæpaiå ca darbhaiå ca: T2;  
d: paristîrya vicakæañaiï: T2; paristîrya vicakæaña: T297; paristîrya vicakæañam: 20088; 
paristîrya vicakæaña [? illegible]: 8561;  
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Pâda b: åvetâbja – drawing a lotus with eight petals on the sthañèila is frequently 
mentioned in the parallel texts, see Ajita 15.23, 17.17, Kâraña 10.17 etc. There is 
no information with what material the lotus is being drawn, but one may assume 
that it is either grain or coloured chalk. The drawing of the lotus on the sthañèila, 




17 manonmanîä karñikâyâä vâmâdîå ca daleæv api | 
gandhapuæpâdibhir yaæøvâ svasvamantrair viåeæataï || 
 
… having worshipped Manonmanî on the pericarp and (the åaktis) 
beginning with Vâmâ on the petals with incense and flowers, each 
with her own mantra,… 
 
Not in T47. 
a: manonmanî karñikâmadhye: T2; manonmanî karñikâyâä: T297;  
b: daöeæu vyomâdiåaktayaï: Th; tu daleæu vyâ[dalâyâ]mâdi åaktitaï: P; tu dalair vâmâdiåaktitaï: 
T297; tu daleæu vamâdiåaktayaï: 8561, 16847, 20088; tu daleæu vâmâdiåaktayaï: T400; dale 
vâmâdiåaktayaï: T2; 
c: gandhapuæpâdibhiï yaæøvâ: Th; gandhapuæpâdibhir yaæøva: 8561; gandhapuæpâdibhiï pûjya: 
T1; gandhapuæpâdir abhyarcya: T2; gandhapuæpâdibhir yaæøyâ: T400;  
d: sasyamâtrair viåeæataï: T297, P, Th; svasvamantrai viåeæatah: 8561; svasamantrai viåeæataï: 
16847; svastimantrair viåeæataï: T2; 
 
Pâda a: Manonmanî – the åakti of Sadâåiva (Brunner 1998: xxv note 26, Davis 
2000: 125). 
Pâda b: Vâmâ – one of the åaktis belonging to the group of six or nine. See 
Brunner (1998: 168-169, 494). The worship of Manonmanî on the pericarp and of 
the åaktis on the petals of a lotus is not uncommon in various Åaiva rituals (see for 
example Ajita 34.12-13). Besides, a vizualisation of the lotus throne 
(padmâsana), with Manonmanî residing in the centre and the Vidyeåvaras118 
together with their åaktis (beginning with Vâmâ) residing on the petals is part of 
the ritual of invoking Åiva into the liòga (see Davis 2000: 122-125). 
vâmâdîå ca daleæv api of T1 is preferred above tu daleæu vâmâdiåaktayaï of the 
majority of the manuscripts, the latter reading having ten instead of the required 
eight syllables. 
Pâda c: yaæøvâ – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6.  
 
 
[Material and appearance of the axis of the finial]  
 
                                                 
118 The eight ‘agents’ of Åiva, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 16ab. 
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18ab lohajaä dârujaä vâtha stûpidañèaä tu kârayet | 
 
…one should commission the axis of the finial (to be made  
either) of metal or of wood.   
 
a: lohajaä dârujaä vâ'tha: P; lohajaä dârujaä vâpi: T2, T47; lohajaä dârujaä caiva: 8561;  
b: stûpidañèaä ca kârayet: P, Th; sthûpidañèaä tu kârayet: T1, T297, T400; sthûpidañèaä tu 
meva hi: T2, T47; sthûpidañèaä tu hârayet: 8561; stûpîdañèaä tu kârayet: 20088; 
 
Pâda 18b: stûpi - this form is given by 16847, 20088, P and Th, while T1, T2, 
T47, T297 and T400 read sthûpi. Both forms are often found in architectural texts 
as variant readings, see Raurava 26.28, 26.36, 39.21, Ajita 15.5 and 6, 15.10, MM 
11.20, 15.58 etc. Other examples of words where the aspirated tha occurs instead 
of the unaspirated ta are sthûpikâ and sthambha.119 It should be noted that only 
the forms with unaspirated ta are included in the Sanskrit dictionaries.120 In the 




18cd asanaä khadiraä vâtha tintriñîsâraä eva vâ || 
19 madhûkaä padmarañèukaä æaè ete taravaï smùtâï | 
hemarâjatatâmraä vâ trayas saämiåram eva vâ || 
 
Asana, khadira, the inner part of tintriñî, madhûka, padma or 
rañèuka - these are the six types of wood which are prescribed (for 
making the axis). Or it is to be made of gold, silver, copper, or a 
mixture of these three. 
 
18c-d not in T47. 
18c: âsanaä khâdiraä vâ 'tha: P; âsanaä khâdiraä vâtha: Th; panasaä khadiraä sâlaä: T1; 
asanaä khâdiraä vâpi: T2; âsanaä khadiraä vâtha: T297; asanaä [khâdi? Illegible] naä vâtha: 
8561; âsanaä khadiraä vâtha: 16847; asamaä (naä?) khadiraä vâtha: T400; 
18d: tintiñîsâram eva vâ: P, Th; trintriñîsâram eva ca: T2; tintriñîsâram eva ca: T297; 
tintrañîvâraä eva vâ: 16847; tintriñîvâram eva vâ: 20088; tintriñîpâram eva vâ: T400; 
19 not in T47. 
19a: mayûraä padmakañèûraä: T297, P, Th; madhûkaä stabakaä caiva: T1; madhukaä 
pa[ddv?]araäbûkaä: T2; madhûkaä pa[ä? illegible]rañèûtaä: 8561; ma[illegible] kaä 
patmara[ … ]kaä: 16847;  
19b: bhavet taddâruvattamaä (sâravat): Th; bhavet taddâruvattamaä: P; bhavete dâruvat 
smùtam: T297, æaè ete sâradâravaï: T1; æaèetair sthûpidâruvat: T2; æaè ete taravasmùtâï: 20088; 
æaè ete tarava[illegible]ta: 8561; [æaæeketaravastatâï?]: 16847;  
                                                 
119 For the latter, see variant readings of KÅ prathameæøakâ 53b. 
120 See MW (1899) and Apte (1970). The term stûpi (or sthûpi) does not occur in the dictionaries 
of MW and Apte, but it is most probably derived from stûpa, so the form with unaspirated ta 
deserves preference over the form with aspirated tha. 
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19c: hemam uditaä tâmraä vâ: P, Th; hemajaä rajataä tâmraä: T1; svarñaä rajatalohaä vâ: 
T2; hema vâ rajataä tâmraä: T297; he[another he written above the line]maä rajatatâmraä vâ: 
8561;  
19d: trayasaämiåram eva vâ: 20088, T400, Th; trayasaämiåra eva vâ: P; trayasâmmiåra eva vâ: 
T297; ayasâ miåram eva vâ: T1; idamiåran tu meva vâ: T2; trayasamiåram eva vâ: 16847;  
 
Pâda 18c: asana - Terminalia Tomentosa; khadira - Acacia Catechu; khâdira in 
T2, P and Th is probably a variant of khadira. Both occur, for example, in MM 
15.105. 
Pâda 18d: tintriñî - Tamarindus indica;121 
Pâda 19a: madhûka - Bassia latifolia.122 padma is translated by Dagens as ‘a tree 
(used for temples only, perhaps Juniper communis)’, see Dagens (1994: 945).123 
Varma (1970) identified padmaka as Prunus padum while according to the 
Monier-Williams’ Sanskrit English dictionary padmaka means ‘the wood of 
Cerasus Puddum’ (MW 1899: 585).  
rañèuka (or rambûka etc., see the variant readings of 19a) is problematic. None of 
the forms given by our sources occur in the dictionaries or lists of plants and trees. 
The parallel lists of trees found in Åilparatna 34.5 and Kâraña 10.7 are not very 
helpful as they read, instead of rañèuka, respectively rajjûka and èuñèuka, which 
are not found in the dictionaries either.  
stabaka in T1 (instead of padmarañèuka), meaning ‘a cluster of blossoms, bunch 
of flowers’, might be a synonym of stambaka, which occurs in the list of trees 
given in MM 18.164 and 29.172.124  
18cd-19ab: the names of the trees are all treated as neuter words, even if some of 
them are, in fact, of masculine gender, for instance asana, khadira and 
madhûka.125 The confusion of genders occurs very often in the architectural texts 
and in the Âgamas; cf. the parallel passages in Dîpta 20 (p. 308): asanakhadiraä 
vâtha tintriñîsâram eva tu || madhûkapadmañèût æaè ete dâruvismùtaï and in 
Kâraña 10.7-8ab: asanakhadiraä vâpi madhukaä patmaèuñèukam | tilakaä 
trîñisâraä ca candanaä campakaä tathâ || etair vùkæaiï prakartavyaä 
stûpidañèaä viåeæataï. The same situation is encountered in our pâda 19cd where 
the metals are treated as if being of neuter gender. 
 
 
20 ûrdhvabhûmyaäghrituògaä tu stûpidañèâyataä bhavet | 
                                                 
121 The expression tintriñîsâra is found also in Ajita 15.6 (mss B and F). Trîñisâra is found in 
Kâraña 10.7. 
122 For all the trees mentioned in this passage, see Dagens (1984: 27; 1994: Index), Colas (1986: 
Index 4), Goudriaan (1965: Appendix 2), Varma (1970: Glossary B and Index) and MW (1899). 
123 He refers here to MM 15. 112 and 29.172 where padmaka (not padma) is included in the list of 
various trees. 
124 In both passages stambaka is not translated; it is not included in the Index at the end of the 
edition, either. 
125 See MW (1899: 118, 336 and 781 respectively). Compare also MM 15.112. 
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mûrdhaåilopariæøât tu stûpyantaä vâ tadâyatam || 
21 ûrdhvabhûmyaäghrivistâraä stûpimûlaviåâlakam | 
tasyâgram aògulavyâsaä mûlâd agraä kramât kùåam || 
 
The axis of the finial should be as long as the pilaster of the upper  
storey. Or the axis should stretch from the crowning stones to the top  
of the finial.  
The width of the base of the (axis of the) finial is equal to the width of  
the pilaster of the upper storey. Its top measures one aògula and (the  
axis of the finial) is tapering towards the top. 
 
20b-d missing in 8561, T2 and T47; 
20a: ûrdhvabhûmy agnituògaä tu: T297, P, Th; ûrdhvabhûmyaäghrivistâraä: 8561, 16847, 
20088, T400; ûrdhvabhûmâòghrivistâraä: T2, T47; 
20b: sthûpidañèâyataä bhavet: T1, T400;  
20c: mûrdhni åailopariæøât tu: 20088, T1, T400, P; mûrdhni åailopariæøâd vâ: T297; mûrdhna åailo 
upariæøât: 16847;  
20d: sthûpyantaä vâ tadâyatam: T1, T400; 
21 a missing in 8561, T2 and T47; 
21a: ûrdhvabhûmeå ca vistâraä: Th; ûrdhvabhûmyatra(meåca) vistâram: P; 
ûrdhvabhûmyatravistâram: T297;  
21b: sthûpidâruviåâlakam: T1; mûle vogran tum aògulam: T2; mûle câgraä tum aägulam: T47; 
sthûpivyûlaviåâlakam: 8561;  
21c: tasyâgraä aògulavyâsa: 8561; tasyâgram aògulavyâse: T297, P; tasyâgraä aògulaä 
vyâsam: 16847, T1; tasyâgraä aògula[illegible] vyâsam: 20088; âmûlâgrayugâgraä vâ: T2; 
âmûlâgrayugâåraä vâ: T47; 
21d: mûlât dârukramât kùåam: Th; mûlâd dârukramât ku(kù)åam: P; mûlâd agraä kramât 
k[u?ù?]åam: 8561; mûlâd aägraä kramât kuåam: 16847; mûlâd agraä kamât kuåam: 20088; 
mûlâdârut kramât kuåam: T297; trikhañèan tum athâ 'pi vâ: T2; trikhañèaä tum athâpi vâ: T47;  
 
Pâda 20a: the reading ûrdhvabhûmyaäghrivistâraä given by the majority of our 
sources seems to be the result of a confusion of two pâdas having the same 
beginning, viz. 20a and 21a, which is a common scribal mistake. The reading 
aäghrituògaä tu, given by T1, T297, P and Th instead of aäghrivistâraä and 
adopted in the text seems, moreover, much more probable: it is the length and not 
the breadth of the axis that should be equal to the length of the pillar of the upper 
storey, see MM 18.122ab, Kâraña 10.8 and Dîpta 20 (p. 308).126 
ûrdhvabhûmyaäghri - ‘the pilaster of the upper storey’, points most probably to a 
decorative element on the outer side of the temple’s superstructure. The temple is 
divided into a number of (mostly) fictive ‘storeys’ (bhûmi, tala), which are 
                                                 
126 MM 18.122ab: ûrdhvabhûmyaòghriñâyâmavistâraä pâdataï samam, translated by Dagens as 
“Its width at the bottom and its height are equal to those of a pillar of the upper storey”; Kâraña 
10.8: pâdâyâmasamaä dîrghaä pâdaviækambhavistùtam, ‘the length should be equal to the length 
of the pillar, the breadth the same as the diameter of the pillar’; Dîpta 20 (p. 308): 
pâdâyâmasamaä dîrghaä vistâraä pâdasaämitam ‘the length should be equal to the length of the 
pillar, the breadth measuring as much as (that of) the pillar’. 
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decorated with small scale versions of various architectural elements, among them 
pillars and pilasters. 
21: most likely, this verse continues with the description of the axis of the finial 
(stûpidañèa). For this reason stûpi in 21b (stûpimûlaviåâlakam) should be 
understood as stûpidañèa; tasya in 21c should be understood as stûpidañèasya 
(‘of the stûpidañèa’). This interpretation is supported by the parallel texts. 
According to several of them it is the axis of the finial (and not the stûpi itself) 
that tapers gradually towards the top to reach the width of one aògula (see Kâraña 
10, Dîpta 20, Suprabheda 31, MM 18). Moreover, this interpretation of verse 21 is 
further supported by T1, which in 21b speaks of sthûpidâruviåâlakam, ‘the width 
of the wooden (axis) of the stûpi’. In the parallel texts the stûpidañèa is said to be 
made of wood, while the stûpi is preferably made of metal, stucco or clay (see 
Dagens 1984: 20).127  
 
 
22 tuòge guñâäåe tv aäåaä tu mûle vedâåram âcaret | 
vasvaåraä madhyame tv agre vùttâkâraä prakalpayet || 
 
In case the length (of the axis of the finial) is divided into three 
segments the bottom part should be made square, the middle part 
octagonal, the top round. 
 
a: tuògâñât samaäåaä tu: Th; tuògâñât samaä(yâmât samâä)åaä tu: P; tuògânâä tvam aäåaä 
tu: T297; tuòge guñâäåe tv eåaä tu: T1; tuòge guñâäåe tv aäåe tva: 8561;  
b: mûle vedâbhram âcaret: T297; mûlâvede samâcaret: 8561;  
c: vaäåamadhyasamaä tv agre: Th; vaäåaä madhyasamaä tv agre: P; vasvaäåaä madhyame tv 
agre: T1; vasvaåraä madhyame katvaåre: T297; vasvaåra me tv agre: 16847;  
d: vùrttâkâraä prakalpayet: 8561; vù[illegible]kâraä prakalpayet: 20088;  
T2 and T47 give here different versions - T2: padmoccaä samavedâgraä | 
tadûrdhvemaæøavùttakaiï; T47: padmoccasamavedâåraä | tadûrdhve aæøavùttakam; 
 
 
23 caturaåropariæøât tu sarvaä vùttam athâpi vâ | 
kartavyaä tasya mûle tu åikhipâdaä tu yojayet || 
 
Or, the part above the square part should, in its entirety, be round. To 
its (the axis’) base one should attach a åikhipâda. 
 
a: catur agrordhva kartavyaä: T2; caturaårordhve kartavyaä: T47;  
b: sarvavùttam athâpi vâ: 8561, 16847; vùttam aæøâgram eva hi: T2; vùttam aæøâåram eva hi: T47;  
c: ka kartavyaä tasya mûle tu: 16847; kartavyaä dañèamûle tu: T2, T47;  
d: åîkhâ pântu yojayet: Th; åikhâpântu yojayet: P; åikhipâdaä suyojayet: T1; åikhâpâdaä tu 
yojayet: T297; åikhipâdasya yojayet: T2, T47; 
                                                 
127 The Kâåyapaåilpa itself differs on this point from the parallel texts, see 18ab-19. 
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Pâda 23ab: the axis of the finial with the form described here is known from 
many parallel texts, see MM 18.123, Dîpta 20 (p.308) and Kâraña 10.9. 
Suprabheda 31.9cd-10ab prescribes the axis to be of three parts, the same as verse 
22 of the KÅ. This type of stûpidañèa resembles a Åiva liòga, which also consists 
of three parts. 
Pâda 23d: åikhipâda – lit. ‘peacock’s foot’, most probably a kind of support for 
the axis of the finial. This term occurs in a few parallel texts, see MM 18, Ajita 
15.10 and Kâraña 10.10-11. MarîciS 13.2.3 speaks of mayûrâòghri, which also 
means ‘peacock’s foot’. On the other hand, åikhipâda may also be translated as 
‘the support for the tenon’ (åikhâ). MS 18.76 (153) mentions kîlâdhâra, ‘a support 
or base of the axis’, which has to be attached to the axis of the finial (the latter is 
here called stûpikîla). MarîciS 13.2.2 also speaks about âdhâra, ‘support’, for the 
axis, which might have the same meaning as the mayûrâòghri mentioned in 
13.2.3. 
For åikhâ (tenon), see verse 26 below. 
 
 
24a-c dañèamûlasamavyâsaä tadvyâsatriguñâyataä | 
tadvyâsârdhaghanopetaä 
 
The åikhipâda should be as wide as the bottom of the axis and three 
times as long as it is wide. It is half as high as it is wide.  
 
b-d not in T297, P and Th. 
c-d different in T2 and T47. 
a: dañèamûlasamaä vyâsam: T1, T2, T47;  
b: triguñaä triguñâyatam: 16847, T1; âyataä triguñaä bhavet: T2, T47; tadvyâsaä 
triguñâyataä: 8561, 20088;  
c: tadvyâsâgraghanopetaä: 16847, 20088, T400; tadvyâs[illegible]tañopetaä: 8561; ghanaä 
vyâsârdhamânaä vâ: T2, T47; 
 
Pâda 24c: vistârârdhaghanopetaä – the same expression occurs in Ajita 15.10: 
vistârârdhaghanopete. The proportions of the åikhipâda are mentioned by a 
number of parallel texts. In most of the cases the length is three times the width; 
cf. Ajita 15.10, Kâraña 10.10, MM 18.124. 
 
 
24d     pûrvâgraä uttarâgraä vâ || 
25 baddhvâ taä madhyame cchidre dañèamûlaä suyojayet | 
dañèamûlatribhâgaikaä åikhâvyâsaä samâårakam || 
26 åikhipâdaghanaä tasya dîrghaä syâd yojayed dùèham | 
dañèamûlâgrayoï paøøaä yojayel lohajaä budhaï || 
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Having positioned the base of the axis in the hole in the middle one 
should fix it in such a way that its top faces either east or north. 
The tenon has the thickness that is one-third of that of the base of the 
axis and it is square. Its (tenon’s) length should be equal to the height 
of the åikhipâda. One should fix it firmly. The wise one should attach a 
metal band to both ends of the axis. 
 
 
24d: madhye chidraä prakalpayet: T2, T47; purvâgraä cottarâgrakaä: 8561, 16847, 20088, T1, 
T400. 
25 not in T297, P and Th. T2 and T47 give only two verses: 
T2: pûrvâgram uttarâgraä vâ | baddhvâ chidreña dañèakaiï || 
T47: pûrvâgram uttarâgram vâ | badhvâ chidreña dañèakaiï || 
25a: badhvântar madhyame cchidre: T1;  
25b: dañèamûlaä sayojayet: 16847;  
25c: dañèamûlaä tribhâgaikaä: 8561, T400;  
25d: åikhâvyâsaä samâårayam: T1; 
26 not in T2 and T47. 
a-b not in T297, P and Th. 
a: åi[kha?]pâdaghanaä tasya: 8561; åikhapâdaghanaä tasyâ: 16847; åikhipâdaghanaä 
[illegible]sya: 20088;  
b: dîrghâyâä yojayed dùèham: T1; [illegible]dyojayed dùèhaä: 16847;  
c: dañèaä dañèâgrayor api: Th; dañèaä dañèâgrayor api [ … ]: P; dañèaädañèâgrayopari: 
T297; 
d: yohyollohajaä budhaï: T297; yojayel lobhajaä budhaï: 8561; yojayet lohajaä budhaï: 16847;  
 
 
23cd-26: the method of fixing the axis of the finial is explained here. It is done by 
the tenon (åikhâ)128 and mortise (chidra) technique. One can observe that the 
length of the tenon is equal to the height of the support (åikhipâda), which may 
suggest that the chidra is situated in the support (see Fig. 2 below).129 In this way 
the depth of the chidra would match the length of the tenon.  
 
                                                 
128 For åikhâ as ‘tenon’ see Varma (1970), Colas (1986) and Dagens (1994: 969). 
129 This is suggested by T2 and T47; see the variant readings of 24d. Cf. also MarîciS 13.2.3: 
mayûrâòghriä vinyasya, tasyordhve suæire mahîsûktena sthûpikîlaä pratiæøhâpayet, ‘On place le 
‘pied de paon’ … Sur la partie supérieure de ce (‘pied de paon’), dans l’orfice, on dispose l’axe du 
motif de couronnement, en s’accompagnant de l’hymne de Mahî’ (trans. Colas 1986: 159). 
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Fig. 2. The way of fixing the axis of the finial (stûpidañèa) to the roof. 
 
 
Pâda 25b: suyojayet – an unusual combination of the prefix su- with a verb. 
Pâda 26c: paøøa – a band of metal used for fixing and strengthening, see MM 
30.19, 31.24 etc.  
 
 
   [The preliminary ceremonies] 
 
Both, the bricks and the axis are now made and the ceremonial pavilion is 
constructed and prepared. The following ten verses (27-37) deal with the 
ceremonies which take place before the installation of the bricks and the axis on 




27a-c prakæâlya paõcagavyais tu dañèaä caiveæøakâpi ca | 
karñikâyâä nyased dañèaä  
 
Having washed the axis and the bricks with the five products of the  
cow, one should place the axis on the pericarp. 
 
27a-b not in T2 and T47. 
27a: prakæâlya paõcagavyena: T1;  
27b: dañèaä caiveæøakâ api: Th; dañèaä caiveæøakâm api: T1; dañèaä caiveæøakâpi câ: 8561; 
dañèaä caiæøakâpi ca: 16847;  
27c: karñikâyâä nyaset dañèaä: Th; kañèikâyâä nyased dañèam: T47; karñikâyâä nayed 
dañèaä: 8561; karñîkâyâ nyased eñèaä: 20088;  
 
Pâda 27b: caiveæøakâpi ca – double sandhi, probably metri causa: the correct 
sandhi, caiveæøakâ api ca, would result in having nine syllables in the pâda instead 
of the required eight. 
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Pâda 27c: karñikâyâm - on the pericarp of the lotus drawn on the sthañèila 
constructed in the ceremonial pavilion, see verse 16. 
 
 
27d     åakrâdiæu mahâdiåi || 
28 catasras tv iæøakâï sthâpya åâlipiæøamayair jalaiï | 
pùthivyâdîni bîjâni dañèântaä hi likhed budhaï || 
 
Having placed four bricks in the cardinal directions beginning with 
the east, the wise one should write, with water mixed with rice-
powder, the bîjas from the pùthivîbîja to the (bîja for the) axis. 
 
T2 and T47 have a different reading of 28d and insert a half verse after it. See below. 
27d: d: kramâd eva mahâdiåi: Th; kumâdîku(kramâdîåa)mahâdiåi: P; åakrâdiæu yathâkramam: T1; 
aäåakâdiæu mahâdiåi: T2; kumâdî kumaèâdiåi: T297; åakrâdiæu mahâniåam: 16847;  
28a: catasras tv iæøakâï sthâpyâï: Th; cavâras tveæøâ(catasras tv iæøakâï)sthâpyâï: P; catvâratve 
æaèâsthâpya: T297; catvâras tveæøakâï sthâpya: T1; catvâras tveæøakâ sthâpya: 20088, T400; 
catvâras tveæøakâ stâpya: 8561; catvâra tveæøakâ sthâpya: 16847; catudik ceæøakaiï sthâpya: T2; 
caturdik ceæøakâï sthâpya: T47;  
28b: åilâviæøaäbhakair jalaiï: Th; åilâdiæøambhakair jalaiï: P; åâlîpiæøalikhair jalaiï: T2, T47; 
åilâviæøamayair jalaiï: T297;  
28c: pùthivyâdiparîjâni: Th; pùthivyâdiparîjânî: T297, P; pùthivyâdiõ ca bîjâni: T2; pùthivyâdîäå 
ca bîjâni: T47;  
28d: dañèaä tu vilikhet budhaï: Th; dañèaä tu vilikhed budhaï: P; dañèâäs tu vilikhed budhaï: 
T297; dañèânte vilikhed budhaï: T1; caturdiò miæøikâlikhet: T2; caturdig îæøakâä likhet: T47;  
T2 and T47 insert an extra half verse here: 
T2: paåcimâdiä laparayahaä tat tad bhûtasyam âlikhet | 
T47: paåcimâdiä yavaralahaä tat tad bhûtasyam âlikhet | 
 
Pâda 27d: mahâdiåi – a singular (‘in the main direction’) for plural. 
Pâda 28a: sthâpya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda 28cd: this fragment is either corrupt or extremely elliptical. Yet, its 
meaning is clear: one should write the ‘seed letters’ (bîja) on the four bricks and 
on the axis of the finial. The first bîja should be the one of pùthivî, ‘earth’. On the 
basis of the comparison with parallel passages it may be assumed that the 
remaining bîjas to be written are those associated with wind, fire, water and ether, 
completing the group of five elements (paõcabhûta).130 These are the bîjas ya 
(wind), ra (fire), la (earth), va (water) and haä (ether).131 The first four should, 
                                                 
130 See verses 49-50 where the four bricks are referred to as ‘having the nature’ (âtmaka) 
respectively of earth, water, fire and wind. 
131 See the readings of T2 and T47 in the critical apparatus (verse 28) where, in an additional half 
verse, these five bîjas are prescribed. The bhûtas mentioned there point to the paõcabhûta, ‘the 
five elements’ (tat tad bhûtasya - ‘for each bhûta’). See also Ajita 15.11-12: taä 
prakæâlyeæøakâbhiå ca vinyased akæarâñi ca | yakârâdivakârântaä catasùæv iæøakâsv api || raktena 
dhâturâgeña piæøenaiva sitena vâ | haäkâraästûpidañèe tu vinyaset tu samâhitaï ||; Suprabheda 
31.3cd-5: åâlipiæøamayenâtha lekhayed akæarâñi tu || yakâraä pûrvadhâge tu rakâraä dakæiñe 
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presumably, be written on the bricks, the last one on the axis.132 It should be 
mentioned that the five elements are traditionally connected in the Åaiva tradition 
with the five beings: Brahmâ, Viæñu, Rudra, Îåvara and Sadâåiva, known as the 
five Kârañeåvaras (Brunner 1963: Appendice V and Davis 2000: 97; see also the 
note under 31b). These five are, next, ‘placed’ in the bricks and on the axis (see 
30cd-31ab) and they are mentioned again in verse 48. 
The number of crowning bricks prescribed by the Kâåyapaåilpa is four. Certain 
texts, however, mention five bricks. It seems that the role of the fifth brick is 
comparable to the role played by the axis of the finial in the texts where four 
bricks are prescribed: the fifth brick receives the bîja ha or haä, which elsewhere 
was reserved for the axis of the finial (this happens, for example, in Suprabheda 
31.5, see note 26 above). The presence of five objects is important in order to 
maintain the correspondence with the five elements and the five Kârañeåvaras. 
 
 
29ab prâgdiåîæøakâm ârabhya gandhapuæpâdibhir yajet | 
 
Beginning with the brick in the east, one should worship with incense 
and flowers. 
 
29a: prâgâdidikkramât darbha: Th; prâgdiåy aæøakramâd darbha: T297, P; prâgâdim iæøim 
ârabhya: T2; prâgâdidiåam ârabhya: T47; prâdhidhiæøakam ârabhya: 8561;  
29b: gandhapuæpâdinârcayet: T2, T47; dañèaä puæpâdibhir yajet: T1;  
 




29cd svarñarâjatatâmrair vâ sûtraiï kârpâsakais tu vâ || 
30ab kautukaä bandhayed vidvân svasvabîjam anusmaran | 
 
                                                                                                                                     
tadâ | lakâraä paåcime caiva vakâraä ca tathottare || mâkâraä madhyame nyastvâ pùthag 
vastreña veæøayet | hakâraä madhyame nyastvâ pùthag vastreña veæøayet; Dîpta 20 (p.308): 
…iæøakâyâä tata åùñu || yakâraäpûrvav allikhya … [ … ] | lakâraäpaåcime sthâpya vakâraä 
cottarâlikhet || (here the bîjas are different for the crowning ‘bricks’ made of stone and for the 
genuine brick ones). Kâraña 10.19cd-20ab prescribes different set of letters: åaä, æaä, saä and 
haä preceded by oä. It does not mention the bîja for the axis. 10.39, however, states that the axis 
should be installed while reciting the îåâna mantra. Îåâna is one of the five brahmamantras 
connected with the element ‘ether’, whose mantra (haä) is prescribed for the axis according to the 
texts quoted above. The four bîjas associated with the elements were also written on the four first 
bricks, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 36cd-37c. 
132 Perhaps dañèântaä hi likhed budhaï given by some of our sources in 28d is a corruption of 
dañèânte haä likhed budhaï, ‘the wise one should write haä on the end of the axis’. 
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The wise one should have a kautuka tied (around the bricks) by means 
of golden, silver, copper or cotton threads. While recollecting bîjas for 
each of them,… 
 
29c-d missing in T47. 
29 c: sauvarñaiï râjatais tâmraiï: Th; suvarñarajatatâmrair vâ: T297, T400; suvarñarajatais 
tâmraiï: T1; svarñasûtraiï kautukaä syât: T2; svarñaä rajatatâämrair vâ: 8561; 
svarñarâjatatâmrair + ?: 16847;  
29d: sûtraiï kârpâsajais tu vâ: T1; sûtraiï kârpâsakais tathâ: T2; sûtraiï kârpâsikaus tu vâ: T400; 
sûtraä kârppâsikais tu vâ: 16847, 20088; 
30 a-b different version in T47. 
30 a: kautukaä bandhayed vipraï: Th; kautukaä bandhayed vipra: P; rakæâbandhanamantreña: 
T2; aæøabandhanakaä kùtvâ: T47; jatukaä mathayed viprâs: T297;  
30b: svasvabîjam udâharan: T1; svayaä bîjanayasmaran: T2; svarñamûtrâdihastataï: T47;  
 
Pâda 30a: kautuka – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 35d and KÅ garbhanyâsa 38a.  
 
 
30cd brahmaviæñuä ca rudraä ca îåvaraä ca sadâåivaä || 
31 åakreæøakâdidañèântaä adhidevân kramân nyaset | 
naivedyaä dâpayet teæâm tâäbûlaä ca nivedayet || 
 
… one should place the Adhidevas in this order: Brahmâ, Viæñu, 
Rudra, Îåvara and Sadâåiva, beginning with the bricks being in the 
east and ending with the axis. One should offer them the consecrated 
food and betel leaves. 
 
30c: brahmâñaä viæñuä rudraä ca: Th; brahma viæñuä ca rudraä ca: P; brahmaviæñû ca rudraä 
ca: T1; brahmâviæñuå ca rudraå ca: 16847, 20088, T2, T47; brâhmaviæñuå ca rudraå -: T297, 
T400; brahmâviæñuä[å?] ca rudraä[å] ca: 8561;  
30d: îåânaä ca sadâåivam: T1; îåvaraå ca sadâåivaï: 20088, T2, T47; ceåvaraå ca sadâåivaï: 
T297, T400; îåcaåca sadâåivam: 16847;  
31. 16847 confuses 31 and 32 (but gives 32 one again below): pratyekaä navavastreña cchâdya 
åekeæøâkâdidañèântaä  adhidevân kramâ nyaset | naivedyaä dâpayet tâsâä tâäbûlaä ca 
nivedayet || 
31a: iæøakâsu ca dañèe ca: Th; åakeæøakâdidañèântam: P; åakeæøakâdi dañèântaä: T297; 
cakreæøikâdidañèântaä: T2; cakreæøakâdi dañèântaä: 8561, T47; … krâdi dañèântam: T400;  
31b: adhidevân kramâd yajet: T1; adhidevân kramâ nyaset: 8561, 20088; adhidevâdimârjayet: T2; 
adhidevân samarcayet: T47; 
31c: naivedyaä dâpayed eæâä: P, Th; naivedyaä dâpayet paåcât: T2, T47; naivedyaä dâpayed 
âsâä: T297; naivedyaä dâpayet tâsâä: 8561, 20088, T400;  
d: tâäbûlaä tu nivedayet: T1;  
 
Pâda 31b: adhideva – ‘agents’ of Åiva, subordinate deities employed by Åiva to 
fulfil his commands (Davis 2000: 32). Here these are the five Kârañeåvaras:133 
                                                 
133 See Raurava 48.7 where the Adhidevas are being offered the naivedya. 
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Brahmâ, Viæñu, Rudra, Îåvara and Sadâåiva, a group of ‘agents’ particularly 
important in Åaiva ritual, each of them associated with one of the five elements 
(earth, water, fire, air and ether respectively). For more detailed information, see 
Davis (2000): 118-119, 183. The five Kârañeåvaras are again mentioned in 48. 
A similar passage is found in Dîpta 20 (p. 309), but there the Kârañeåvaras are 
placed all on the axis.134  
Pâda 31c: naivedya: an offering of cooked food, specially prepared. See KÅ 
prathameæøakâ 41c. Exactly the same passage (31cd) is given by Dîpta 20 (p. 
308). 
The reading teæâm, given by 16847, 20088 and T400, seems more appropriate 
than tâsâm given by 8561, 20088 and T400: the naivedya should be given to the 
gods, not to the bricks, even when when they are ‘inhabited’ by the gods.135 
 
 
32 pratyekaä navavastreña châdayet kûrcasaäyutam | 
abhitaï kalaåân aæøau sakûrcân sâpidhânakân || 
 
One should cover each (stone), provided with bunches of kuåa grass, 
with new cloth. (Having placed)136 around (the stones) eight jars, 
(decorated) with bunches of kuåa grass, having covers,… 
 
d not in T47. 
a: pratyekaä navavastreñâ-: Th; pratyekaä navavastreñâ: P; pratyekaä caiva vastreña: T1; 
pratyeka navavastreña: 20088; pratyeka navastreña: 8561; pratyekaä navasûtreña: T2;  
b: cchâdayet kûrcasaäyutam: 20088, T1, T297, Th; '' cchâdayet kûrcasaäyutam: P; cchâdayet 
kùcchrasaäyutam: 16847, T400; veæøayet kûrcasaäyutam: T2, T47;  
c: abhitaï kalâæøadhânaæøau: P; abhitaï kalaåâæøadhânaæøau: T297; abhitaï kalaåâæøau ca: T2; 
abhitaï [illegible] åân aæøau: 8561;  
d: sakûrcân sâpidhânakaiï: T2; sakûrcân sâbhidhânakân: 16847, 20088; 
 
Pâda d: kûrca – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 39c.  
 
 
33 gandhâäbupûritân vastrahemapuæpasamanvitân | 
sasûtrân pallavopetân aæøavidyeåvarâdhipân || 
                                                 
134 The same might be intended by MM 18.124cd. This half-verse mentions five figures in 
connection with the åikhipâda: abhramaä tu yathâ bhûmau paõcamûrtisamanvitam. Dagens 
(1994: 283) translates it as “it is solid as if on the ground (?) and decorated with five images (?).” 
He adds (ibid., note 49) that this half-verse “is probably out of place.” The ‘five figures’, however, 
may point to the five Kârañeåvaras (which are often referred to as paõcamûrti). In this case, one 
should translate 124d as “(it should be) possessing the five mûrtis” instead of “decorated with five 
images,” retaining the main meaning of samanvitam, viz. ‘possessing’, ‘endowed with’. 
135 Kâraña 10.23a reads naivedyaä dâpayet tâsâä (10.23a), but the Kârañeåvaras are not 
mentioned in the entire chapter. 
136 Supply sthâpya from 34a. 
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… filled with fragrant water, (decorated) with cloth, gold and flowers, 
with cords and twigs, (the jars) whose regents are the eight 
Vidyeåvaras… 
 
Not in T47. 
8561a-b reads: vastrahemapuæpasamanvitân. 
a:  gañèâmbupûrikaä vastra-: P; gañèâmbu pûrikaä vastraä: T297; gandhâäbupûritân paåcât: 
T2; nandhâäbupûjitân vastra-: 16847;  
b: hemapuæpasamanvitam: T2, T297;  
c: phalapallavasaäyuktân: T297, P, Th; sasûtrân palavopetaä: T2; 
d: aæøau viåveåvarâdhipân: T297, P, Th; aæøavidyeåvarânvitân: T1; aæøavidyeåvarâdhi vâ: T2; 
aæøavidyeåvarâdhipâ [illegible]: 8561; aæøaudyeåvarâdhipân: 16847;  
 
Pâda d: vidyeåvara – the group of eight most powerful ‘agents’ of Åiva: Ananta, 
Sûkæma, Åivottama, Ekanetra, Ekarudra, Trimûrti, Årîkañøha, Åikhañèin. The 
Vidyeåvaras rule over groups of ‘lesser agents’, such as the Kârañeåvaras etc., see 
31b, KÅ garbhanyâsa 16ab and Davis (2000). The ritual mentioned here is 
kumbha- or kalaåasthâpana (see KÅ prathameæøakâ 39-41ab). For a diagram 
showing the position of the jars belonging to the Vidyeåvaras in the 
kumbhasthâpana ceremony, see Davis (2000: 65).  
 
 
34 sthâpya svamûlamantreña naivedyântaä samarcayet | 
tato homaä prakartavyam agnyâdhânâdikaä kuru || 
 
… one should worship (the deities in the jars) with their own 
mûlamantra and, finally, with the consecrated food. After that the 
homa should be performed. Proceed, beginning with the ceremony of 
placing the fire. 
 
a: saästhâpya svasvamantreña: T297, P, Th; sthâpayen mûlamantreña: T2, T47; dañèât 
svamûlamantreña: T400; [illegible] sthâpya svamû kû lamantreña: 8561; dañèâpya 
svamûlamantreña: 16847; dañèâvyâsam mûlamantreña: 20088;  
b: naivedyan tu samarcayet: T2; naivedyaä tu samarpayet: T47; naivedyântaä samarppayet: 
16847, 20088;  
c: tato homaï prakartavyaï: Th; tato homaï prakartavyo: P; tadâ homaä prakartavyaä: T2; 
tatho homaä prakarttavyam: 16847;  
d: agnyâdhânâdipûrvakam: Th; hy agnyâdhânâdikaä kuru: P; agnikâryeñadaä kuru: T2; 
agnikâryoktamârgataï: T47; agnyâdhânâdikaä kuru: 8561; agnyâdhânântâdikaä kuru: 20088;  
 
Pâda a: sthâpya – see the translation of 32cd. For the grammatical form of 
sthâpya, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda c: homaä prakartavyaä – the correct form would be homaï prakartavyo, 
with homa in the masculine gender. Still, almost all the sources have homa in 
neuter gender, perhaps under the influence of Tamil and Malayalam hômam, 
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which is a neuter word (A.G. Menon, personal communication). The same pâda 
occurs in Ajita 40.70c. There two manuscripts give homa in neuter: tato homaä 
prakartavyaä, while the rest has it in masculine: tato homaï prakartavyaï.  
 
 
    [The fire oblation] 
 
35 samidâjyacarûäl lâjayavân sadyâdibhir budhaï | 
åatam ardhaä tadardhaä vâ pratyekaä juhuyât kramât || 
 
The wise one should make an oblation of fuel, ghee, 'cakes', fried 
grain, barley, each a hundred, fifty or twenty-five times, (while 
reciting mantras) starting with the sadya. 
 
a-b very corrupt in P: samidhâjyacarulîjayarân sadyadivir budhaï. 
b and d not in T2 and T47. 
a: samidâjyacarûn lâjân: T1, T2, T47, Th; samidâjya carûäl lâjân: T297; samidhâjyacarû 
[illegible] lâja: 8561; samidhâjyacarûl lâja: 16847, 20088;  
b: sadyâdibhir hunet budhaï: Th; yavaä sadyâdibhir budhaï: T1; yavân sadyadivir budhaï: 
T297; yavân sadâdibhir budhaï: T400; dhânyaä savyâdibhir budhaï: 8561; yavân saræâdibhir 
budhaï: 16847, 20088;  
c: åataä vâtha åatârdhaä vâ: Th; åataä vâ åatam ardhaä vâ: T297, P; åatâæøârdhakaä hunet: T2; 
åatam aæøottaraä hunet: T47; åatam ardhaä tadardhaä â: 16847; åatam ardha tadardhaä vâ: 
16847;  
 
Pâda b: sadya - one of the five brahmamantras (the paõcabrahma of 36a) that 
are to be recited, each with a specific ingredient, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 43a. The 
brahmamantras are also mentioned in KÅ garbhanyâsa 42b. 
 
 
36 paõcabrahmaæaèaògaiå ca kæurikâbîjamukhyakaiï | 
âjyena juhuyâd dhîmân pratyekaä paõcaviäåatiï || 
 
The wise one should make an oblation with ghee, while reciting the 
five brahmamantras and the six aògamantras, the kæurikâ and the 
bîjamukhya, each oblation twenty five times. 
 
a: parabrahmaæaèaägaiå ca: P, Th;  
b: kæûrikâbîjamukhyavai: P; kæûrikâbîjamukhyavai : T297; kæurikâbîjamukhyake: 16847; 
kæurikâbîjam uccaran: T1; iæøikâbîjamukhyagaiï: T2; iæøakâbîjamukhyakaiï: T47;  
c: âjyena juhuyât dhîmân: T1; âjyena juhuyâd dhomaä: T2;  
d: pratyekaä paõcaviäåatim: 16847, T47, T297, P, Th; pratyekaä paõcaviäåati[ä?]: 8561;  
 
Pâda a: for the aògamantras, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 43d-44a. The aògamantras 
are also mentioned in KÅ garbhanyâsa 42a. 
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Pâda b: kæurikâ – an astramantra. The whole formula reads oä åiä chiä or oä 
åiä chiä kæûrikâstrâya phaø (see Raurava 1.15cd and Dagens and Barazer-
Billoret 2000: 5 note 21). 
bîjamukhya – name of a mantra (see Raurava 1.11cd-15ab). For brahma- and 
aògamantras, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 43-44ab and garbhanyâsa 42a respectively. 
 
 
37 jayâdir abhyâtânaiå ca râæørabhùc caiva homayet | 
brahmâdibîjamantrais tu pùthak spùæøvâ daåâhutiï || 
 
One should offer (while pronouncing the mantras) râæørabhùc, 
abhyâtânas and jayâdir. Having touched (the bricks and the axis), 
there should be, for each of them, ten oblations with the mantras 
containing the bîjas of the brahmamantra and so on.137  
 
d different in T2 and T47. 
8561 gives c-d: brahmâdimantrais tu spùæøvâåmâni daåâhuti. 
a: jayâdyair abhyâtânaiå ca: Th; jayâdir âæøradhânaiå ca: T297, P; jayâdir abhyâdhânaiå ca: 
8561, 16847, 20088, T2, T400; jayâdir abhyâdhânaä ca: T47;  
b: râæørabhùdbhiå ca homayet: Th; râæørabhiå caiva homayet: P; râæørabhiå caiva homayet: T297;  
râæørâbhùc caiva homayet: 20088; râæøramùc caiva homayet: 8561; râæørabhùtecceva homayet: 
16847;  
c: brahmâdibîjamantreña: T2, T47;  
d: hutvâ ''jyaiå ca tathâhutîï: Th; hyaævâbhyâ(hutvâ ''jyâ)ni tathâ ''huti: P; hyaævâåyâni tathâhuti: 
T297; spùåyâni daåâhutiï: T400; sviæøam agneå åatâhutiï: T2; sviæøam agneå chatâhutiï: T47; 
spùåmâni daåâhutiï: 16847; spùå[tya?]ni daåâhutiï: 20088;  
 
Pâda ab: for the grammatical form of jayâdir, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 43c. For the 
grammatical form of râæørabhùc and for the meaning of jaya, abhyâtâna and 
râæørabhùt see KÅ prathameæøakâ 46cd. 
Pâda c: the brahmamantras are repeated here (see 36a). The same occurs in 
Raurava 29.22-26: …paõcabrahmâògaiï pratyekaä tu åatâhutiï …tato 
jayâdibhir hutvâ brahmâògaiåca daåâhutiï. Here, too, the brahma- and 
aògamantras are recited in the first part of the homa and then repeated again 
together with the jaya and so on at the end of the oblation. 
Pâda d: spùæøvâ (‘having touched’) – the text does not specify what has to be 
touched, but one may assume that these are the bricks and the axis. An oblation, 
in which various objects, for example, the parts of a liòga or the pedestal during 
the liòga installation, are touched with a bunch of kuåa grass during the recitation 
of specific mantras, is frequently mentioned in parallel sources. See Raurava 
27.28, 29.24, 57.90, Cintya 2.132138 etc., and Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 51-52). 
                                                 
137 Pâda d may also be translated in a slightly different way, taking pùthak together with spùæøvâ: 
‘having touched [the objects] one by one’. 
138 The latter as given by Bhatt (1972: 42 note 2). 
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Such an oblation is often referred to as sparåâhuti. It frequently constitutes the 
second part of the homa. 
The variant readings of pâda d are very diverse and the majority of them are 
corrupt, perhaps due to the damage of the original manuscript in this place. The 
reading of T1 (pùthak spùæøvâ daåâhutiï)  was adopted on the basis of the 
comparison with parallel sources (see above: Raurava 27.28 etc.). 
 
 
  [The ceremonies on the day of installation] 
 
38 evaä jâgarañaä râtrau prabhâte vimale åubhe | 
âcâryo mûrtipaiï sârdhaä snânaä kùtvâ vidhânataï || 
 
In this way one should stay awake at night. At dawn, on a bright, 
auspicious day, the âcârya together with the attendants, after taking a 
bath according to the rule,… 
 
a: kùtvâ jâgarañaä râtrau: Th;  
b: prabhâte vipule åubhe: P; prabhâte vimalaiå åubhe: 8561;  
c: âcâryaï åilpibhis sârdhaä: Th; âcâryamûrti vai sârdhaä: P; âcâryo mûrtipais sârdhaä: 8561, 
16847, 20088, T1; âcâryaï mûrtipaiï sârdhaä: T297; âcâryasthâpako åilpî: T2; âcâryaï 
sthâpakaï åilpi: T47;  
d: sahaisthûpyena sthâpayet: T2; sahasthûpyaina sthâpayet: T47;  
 
Pâda a: the homa referred to in the preceeding passage most probably happens at 
night, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 45a and garbhanyâsa 44a. 
Pâda c: mûrtipa – lit. ‘guardian of a mûrti’. The term refers to an attendant of the 
officiating priest (see Brunner 1998: ix-x). It is also a term for one of the deities 
ruling over the manifestations (mûrti) of Åiva (=mûrteåvara; see Barazer-Billoret 
1993-94: 53-54).  
 
 
39 navavastradharoæñîæî bhasmarudrâkæadhârakaï | 
sitayajõopavîtâèhyaï sitamâlyânulepanaï || 
 
…(the âcârya) wearing a new cloth and a turban, covered with ashes  
and wearing a rudrâkæa-rosary, having a white sacrificial cord, a 
white garland,  
his body smeared with a white ointment,… 
 
T2 has a different reading in b and inserts a half verse (between b and c): uæñîæapuæpamâlâõ ca 
svarñapaõcâògabhûæañaiï || 
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T47 gives a different reading from here. T2 gives a different reading from the following verse.139 
a: navavastroæñîæadharaï: Th; nakha stradharoæñîæo(navastroæñîæadharo): P; 
navavastrodharoæñîæo: 20088; navavastradharoæñiæau: 8561; navavastrottarîyaõ ca: T2;  
b: bhasmarudrâkæadhâkaï: 20088; kaøakâògulikuñèalaiï: T2;  
c: navayajõopavîtâèhyaï: Th; evaä yajõopavîtâèhyaï: P; etaä yajõopavîtodhyâ: T297; 
sitayajõopavîtâèhya: 16847, T400; sitayajõopavîtâèhyaä: 20088; sitayajõopavîtaõ ca: T2; 
d: sitamâlyânulepanam: 20088, T2; sitamâlyanulepakaï: 8561;  
 




40 hemâògulîyakaøakakuñèalâdyair alaäkùtaï | 
yajõasûtraä vinâåeæair bhûæañair bhûæya åilpî ca || 
 
… (the âcârya) adorned with golden rings, bracelets, ear-rings and 
other ornaments, and the åilpin who has adorned himself with all 
ornaments except the yajõasûtra…140 
 
a: hemâògulîyakaøakaä: 20088, T297; homâògulîyakaøaka: 16847;  
c: yajõasûtrâdisaäyuktaä: T297, P, Th; yajõasûtreña sahita: T1; yajõâsûtraä vinâ åeæer: 16847; 
yajõasûtraä vinâ åeæaiï+r: 20088; yajõasûtraä vinâ [hy written above] bhe [ta written above] 
æair: 8561;  
d: bhûæañair bhûæya åilpinam: T1, Th; bhûæañair bhûæi åilpinam: P; bhûæañair bhûæi åilpinâm: 
T297; bhûæañair bhûæya åilpi ca: 16847, 20088, T400; bhûæañair bhûæya [illegible] lpi ca: 8561; 
 
Pâda d: bhûæya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
åilpî ca -  the reading was adopted on the basis of the Åilparatna. In a parallel 
passage, Åilparatna 34.16b reads: yajõasûtraä vinânyais tu bhûæitenâtha åilpinâ, 
‘together with the åilpin who is adorned (with other ornaments) except the 
yajõasûtra…’, which seems a good solution. Such a reading is not given by any 
of our sources, but one has to bear in mind that the mûrdheæøakâ chapter of the 
                                                 
139 The readings of T2 and T47 show considerable differences from now on.  
T47 (in the transcript itself verses 24-28): 
evaä jâgarañaä râtrau prabhâte vimale åubhe | 
âcâryaï sthâpakaï åilpi saha sthûpyaina sthâpayet || 
sthâpako dañèapâniæøaä iæøakâäå ca ghaøânalân | 
sthâpakaï åilpisaäyukto gùhaä gatvâ tataï param || 
pâdaprakæâlanaä kùtvâ gavyâdîn mârjayej jalaiï | 
prokæayed astramantreña åivamantreña sthâpayet || 
tarjanyaägulimâtreña åîkhare mûrdhni chidrakam | 
tanmadhye tu tato vipra mûrdheæøakânidhâpanam || 
iæøakâsthûpidañèaä ca brahmasûtrasya sthâpanam | 
uttarâbhimukhaï åilpî prâòmukhaïsthâpako ‘pi vâ || 
140 Pâda cd may also be translated in a slightly different way: “with the åilpin, who has adorned 
himself with the remaining ornaments with the exception of the yajõasûtra…” 
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Åilparatna largely depends on the Kâåyapaåilpa. There is a possibility that the 
reading given by the Åilparatna is based on the original manuscript of the 
Kâåyapaåilpa, now lost.  
As far as the manuscripts of the Kâåyapaåilpa itself are concerned, half of them 
give the word åilpin in the nominative (although the form is incorrect: åilpi instead 
of the expected åilpî), the other half give the accusative: åilpinam. Accepting the 
former reading results in the entire sentence (38b-42ab) being grammatically 
imperfect. On the other hand, the reading giving the accusative åilpinam, while 
being grammatically correct seems, at the same time, out of place. The acceptance 
of the accusative would mean that it is the âcârya (who is the subject of the entire 
sentence 38b-42ab) who adorns the åilpin with ornaments and so on, while it is 
usually the task of the yajamâna. Moreover, accepting the reading åilpinam would 
further result in verses 38b-40c lacking the predicate. A similar problem was 
encountered in KÅ garbhanyâsa 45-46ab. 
 
 
41 âcâryo mañèapaä gatvâ dañèeæøakaghaøânalân | 
 gandhapuæpâdibhir yaæøvâ homaä kùtvâ jayâdibhiï || 
42ab sviæøam agneti mantreña pûrñâhutiä samâcaret | 
 
… the âcârya, having entered the pavilion, having worshipped the 
axis, the bricks, the jars and the fire with incense, flowers and so on, 
having performed a homa while reciting (the mantra) jayâ etc., should 
perform the complete oblation with the mantra sviæøam agne.  
 
41c-d not in T2 and T47. 
T2 inserts here: alindhaä sthâpayec caiva åilpiä saäpûjya deåikam. 
41a: sthâpako mañèapân gatvâ: T2; sthâpako dañèapâniæøaä: T47; âcâryo mañèapaä kùtvâ: 
8561, 20088; âcârye mañèapaä kùtvâ: 16847;  
41b: dañèenâpîæøakâå ca tâï: Th; dañèenâæøaghanânalân: T297, P; dañèeæøakaghânalân: T1; 
da[äñèe? ñèai] æva æøâ ghaøânalân: 8561; dañèeæøaka [ … ] øânalâï: 16847; iæøikâ ca ghaøânalân: 
T2; iæøakâå ca ghaøânalân: T47;  
41c: gandhapuæpâdibhiï pûjya: Th; gandhapuæpâdibhir yaæøyâ: T400;  
42 not in T47. 
42 a-b not in T2. 
42b: pûrñâhuti samâcaret: 8561, 16847; pûrñâhuti [illegible] mâcaret: 20088;  
 
Pâda 41c: yaæøvâ – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
Pâda 42a: for this mantra see KÅ prathameæøakâ 47a. 
41-42ab: the fire oblation mentioned here is not a reference to verses 35-37, but a 




42cd sthirarâåyudaye vipra ubhayarâåyudaye ’pi vâ || 
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During the rise of an ‘immovable’ zodiac sign or, o Brahmin, during  
the rise of both constellations,… 
 
42c: sthirarâåyudaye vâpyu- Th; sthitarâbhyudaye vipro-: P; sthirarâåyudaye vipro-: T1; 
sthirâbhyudaye vipra: T297; sthirarâåyodayaä vipra: T2;  
42d: -bhayarâåyudaye 'pi vâ: T1, P, Th; ubhayarâåyudaye pi va: 8561; udayarâåyudaye pi vâ: 
T400; ubhayeæu ca sthâpayet: T2;  
 
Pâda c: sthirarâåi – vùæa, siäha, vùåcika and kumbha (taurus, leo, scorpio and 
aquarius), see Kramrisch (1941: 174 note 5). The same term is found in 
KâåyapaJK 32 (mûrdheæøakâ) and SaSû 2.20.3 (åilanyâsa). 
Pâda d: ubhayarâåî – ‘both constellations’ may perhaps refer to the Aåvins 
(Gemini) And it is a corruption of udayarâåi (the reading of T400) ‘a constellation 
in which a planet is seen when on the horizon’ (MW 1899: 186). 
 
 
43 jîve vâ åukrasaäyukte tayor dùæøe 'tha vâ punaï | 
âcâryaï åilpibhiå caiva rohan [tau] tadgùhopari || 
 
…when there is a conjunction of Jupiter with Venus, or again, when 
both are visible, the âcârya together with the åilpins, while climbing 
the top of the building,… 
 
not in T47. 
T2 reads: sthîravâraä guruåukre minduvâsarasaäyutau | 
c-d not in T2.  
a: mîne vâ åukrasaäyukte: Th; mîvo(ne)vâ åukrasaäyukte: P; jîvo vâ åukrasaäyukto: T1; jîvo vâ 
åukrasaäyukte: T297; jîvo vâ åukrasaäyuktau vâ: 8561;  
b: taloädri æøe thavâ punaï: Th; talodriæøe 'tha vâ punaï: P; tayor dùæøena vâ 'tha vâ: T1; talodùæøe 
'tha vâ punaï: T297; tayor duæøe tha vâ punaï: T400; ta[y]e [dù] dùæø [illegible] tha vâ punaï: 
8561; tayor hùæte tha vâ punaï: 16847, 20088;  
c: âcâryaåilpibhiå caiva: P; âcâryaå åilpibhiå caiva: 16847, T297, T400; âcâryaå åilpibhiå caivâ-: 
20088; âcâryaåilpibhiå cai: 8561;  
d: nehyantau tu grahopari: T297, Th; ne hyantaunugrahopari: P; yogyatoåmagùhopari: T1; 
rohyantau tadgùhopari: T400; râhyotau gùhopari: 8561; ârohyâtau gùhe pari: 16847; -rohyatau 
gùhopari: 20088;  
 
Pâda d: all the variant readings are grammatically incorrect. The various 
(incorrect) verbal forms given by the sources are in dual number (rohyantau etc.), 
while they are followed by a verb in the 3rd person singular (prokæayec, see 45a). 
One would rather expect here the present participle rohan. Yet, the ending tau 
given by almost all the sources remains impossible to explain.  
 
 
44 vîkæya mûrdheæøakâsthânaä hînâdhikyaä tu nâårite | 
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mârjanyâ mârjayitvâ tu paõcagavyakuåodakaiï || 
 
…having scrutinized the place for the crowning bricks, namely if the 
place on which the bricks are to be laid down is not too small or too 
big, having cleaned it with a broom, with the five products of the cow 
and the kuåa-water,… 
 
not in T297, P and Th. 
different version in T2 and T47, see below. 
a: [ … sa]vîkæya: 8561; vîkæya mûrdhneæøakâsthânaä: 20088, T1; 
c: mârjanyâ mañèayitvâ tu: T1; parjanyâ mârjayitvâ ta: 16847; pa[sth written below]rjanyâ 
mârjayitvâ tu: 20088;  
d: paõcakagavyaä kuåodakaiï: 16847;  
 
Pâda d: kuåodakaiï – see KÅ prathameæøakâ 16d. 
 
 
45 prokæayec chivamantreña tataï sthâpanam ârabhet | 
tarjanîvedhamâtreña åikhare suæiraä kuru || 
 
… should sprinkle (the place) while reciting the Åivamantra. Then,  
one should begin the installation. 
Make in the åikhara a hole one tarjanî deep. 
 
not in 8561, T297, P and Th. 
T2 inserts here: jîvadùk sahito vâ 'pi sthâpayed deåikottamaï || 
 sthâpako åilpisaäyuktaä gùhaä gatvâ tataï param | 
 pâdaprakæâlanaä kùtvâ gavyâdîn mârjayej jalaiï || 
T47 inserts here: sthâpakaï åilpisaäyukto gùhaä gatvâ tataï param || 
 pâdaprakæâlanaä kùtvâ gavâdîn mârjayec jalaiï | 
a: prekæayec chivamantreña: 20088; prokæayet tatra mantreña: T2; prokæayed astramantreña: 
T47;  
b: tata sthâpanam ârabhet: 16847, 20088; åivamantreña sthâpayet: T2, T47; 
c: sthapates tarjanîveåa-: T1; tarjañîvedhamâtre va: 16847; tarjañîvedhamâtre ca: 20088; 
tarjanyâògulimâtreña: T2; tarjanyaògulimâtreña: T47;  
d: mâtraiva åikhare suæim: T1; åikhare mûrdhni cidrukam: T2; åikhare mûrdhni chidrakam: T47;  
 
Pâda d: tarjanî – lit. ‘the fore-finger, index-finger’. 
 
 
46 puñyâhavâcanaä kùtvâ mûrdheæøakâ nidhâpayet | 
iæøakâstûpikumbhaõ ca gehaä kùtvâ pradakæiñam || 
47ab nânâlaäkârasaäyuktaä kùtvâ harmye tu sthâpayet | 
 
Having proclaimed it an auspicious day one should have the crowning 
bricks installed. One should install the bricks and the jar of the finial 
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on the building, which is provided with various ornaments, after 
having circumambulated the building. 
 
46a and (partly) b not in 8561.  
46d different in T2 and T47. 
46a: puñyâhavâcanaä vakæya: P; vakæya: T297; kartavyaä tu tato vipra: 16847, 20088, T1, T2; 
kartavyaä tu kùto vipra: T400; tan madhye tu tato vipra: T47;  
46b: mûrdhneæøakâä nidhâpayet: P; mûrdhneæøaka nidhâpayet: 16847, T297, T400; 
mûdhneæøakâä nidhâpayet: T1; mûrdhneæøakân nidhâpayet: T400; mûrdhneæøakân etân: 8561; 
mûrdheæøakânidhâpanam: T47;  
46c: iæøakâï stûpikalpyâå ca: Th; iæøakâstûpikalpaå ca: P; iæøakâ stûpikûrbâå ca: T297; iæøakâï 
sthûpikuäbhâäå ca: T1; guæøakâ sthûpikuäbha [illegible]: 8561; iæøikâsthûpidañèaõ ca: T2, T47;  
46d: bâhyadhâmapradakæiñam: Th; bâhyadhâmapradakæiñe: P; bâhyadhâmaä pradakæiñe: T297; 
vahnidhâmapradakæiñam: T1; [illegible] dhâma pradakæiñam: 8561; brahmasûtrasya sthâpayet: 
T2; brahmasûtrasya sthâpanam: T47; 
47 a not in 8561. 
47a-b not in T2 and T47. 
47a: nânâlaäkârasaäyuktâï: P, Th;  
47b: kùtvâ harmye 'nulepayet: T297, P, Th; kùtvâ harmye tu ropayet: T1; kùtvâ vedikopari 
vinyaset: 8561; kùtvâ harmye tatat sthâpayet: 20088;  
 
Pâda 46a: puñyâha – for the ceremony of the puñyâhavacanam, see 14d and KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 35d. 
This pâda is different in various manuscript. The reading kartavyaä tu tato vipra, 
given by 16847, 20088, T1, T2 and kartavyaä tu kùto vipra given by T400 when 
read together with pâda b (almost the same in all the sources and, probably, close 
to the original text) result in a grammatically incorrect sentence. Therefore the 
reading of T297, P and Th was adopted, which is the only one grammatically 
correct when read together with pâda b. 
Pâda 46c: iæøakâstûpikumbhaõ ca – refers either to the finial in the form of a jar 
or (considering that the plural ending –kumbhân given by T1 is correct) to the jars 
used previously during the kumbhasthâpana ceremony (see 32-33 and 53). 
Pâda 47c: it is not clear if the âcârya and the åilpin, after the final preparation of 
the place for the bricks, indeed descended from the roof of the temple to perform 
the pradakæiña and, possibly, other rites.141 
 
 
47cd uttarâbhimukho bhûtvâ âcâryo mantracetasaï || 
48 brahmaviæñû ca rudraä ca îåvaraä ca sadâåivam | 
vicintya svasvamantraiå ca catasras ceæøakâ nyaset || 
 
                                                 
141 In a comparable passage from Kâmika 61.17-18a the pradakæiña is performed before the 
climbing of the temple: gùhîtvâ ceæøakâä sthûpiä kùta dhamâpradakæiñaï âruhya åikharam. 
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The âcârya, facing north, with his mind concentrated on the mantras, 
having reflected upon Brahmâ, Viæñu, Rudra, Îåvara and Sadâåiva 
each with his own mantra, should place the four bricks. 
 
47c: uttarâbhimûkhobhûtvâ: 8561; uttarâbhimukho åilpî: T2; uttarâbhimukhaï åilpî: T47; 
47d: âcâryo 'nanyacetasâ: Th; âcâryo mantracetasâ: P, T297; âcaryo mantracetasâ: 8561; tv 
âcâryo mantravit tataï: T1; prâòmukho sthâpako 'pi vâ: T2; prâòmukhaï sthâpako 'pi vâ: T47; 
48b-d different in T2. 
48a: brahmâñaä viæñuä rudraä ca: Th; brahmaviæñuä ca rudraä ca: P; brahmâ viæñuå ca 
rudraå: T297, T400; brahmâviæñumaheåasya: T2; brahmaviæñumaheåasya: T47; brahmâviæñuå ca 
rudra [illegible]: 8561; brahmâ viæñuå ca rudra: 16847; brahmâviæñuå ca rudraå ca: 20088;  
48b: îåânaä ca sadâåivam: T1; ceåvaraå ca sadâåivaï: T297, T400; mantreñaiva tu vinyaset: T2, 
T47; îåvaraå ca sadâåivam: 8561; îåvara tva sadâåîvam: 16847; îåvâraå ca sadâåiva [illegible]: 
20088;  
48c: vicintya svasvamantrais tu: P, Th; vicintya svasvamantreña: T1; bîjânyai svasvamantreña: 
T2; bîjâäå ca svasvamantreña: T47; 
48d: catasras tv iæøakâ nyaset: Th; catasro hîæøakâ nyaset: P; caturaå ceæøakâ nyaset: T1; catvâro 
tv iæøakân nyaset: T297; catvâras tveæøakâ nyaset: 8561, 20088, T400; aæøottaraåataä japet: T2, 
T47; catvâraå ceæøakâ nyaset: 16847;  
 
Pâda 48c: the mantras are probably those associated with the five elements: ya, 
ra, la, va and haä which, in turn, are associated with the five Kârañeåvaras: 
Brahmâ, Viæñu etc. See 28cd. 
 
 
49 pùthivyâtmakam aåmânaä saumyâgraä åâäkare suæeï | 
suæeå câgneyam âåritya prâgagraä tv ambhasâtmakam || 
 
Having laid the stone having the nature of earth in the northeast 
corner of the hole in such a way that its top faces north and the stone 
having the nature of water in the southeast corner of the hole in such 
a way that it faces east… 
 
a: pùthivyâtmakaä kramaä tu: P, Th; pùthivyâtmakaä tu: T297; pùthivyâtmakam aåman tu: 20088, 
T400; pùthivyâtmakamantras tu: T2, T47; pùthivyâtmakam[illegible]åraä tu: 8561; pùthivyâtmam 
aåman tu: 16847;  
b: saumyâgraä åâäkareæu ca: P, Th; saumyâgraä åâäkare sudhîï: T1; saumyâgraä åâäkareæu 
æe: T297; saumyâgre åâäkare suæaiï: 16847, 20088, T400; saumyâgraä åâäkare suæe: 8561; 
saumye gùhâäåageæu vai: T2; saumye grahâäåakeæu ve: T47;  
c: suæe sthânemayâåritya: T297, Th; suæe sthâne mayâ: P; suæe svâägeyam âåritya: T1; suæaiå 
câgneyam âåritya: T400; su [illegible] gn yam âårityâ: 8561; suæirâsvâåramâåritya: T2, T47; 
suæais tv âgneyam âåritya: 16847, 20088;  
d: prâgagraä rava bhasâtmakaä: Th; prâgagraä ravambhasâtmakam: P; prâgudagraäsu – 
sâtmakam: T1; prâgagraä svambhasâtmakam: T297; prâgagras tv aäbhasâddhikam: T400; 
prâgagraäs tv aäbhavâtmaka: 8561; prâgagrastvaäbhasârddhakaï: 16847; prâgagraäs tv 
aäbhasârddhakaä: 20088; saumyâgraõ ca svanâtmanâ: T2, T47;  
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49: the main problem here and in verse 50 is the interpretation of the forms suæe 
and suæaiå found in the variant readings as none of them are correct 
grammatically. As far as I see, there are two possible interpretations: (1) accepting 
suæe as an incorrect form of locative singular of suæi, ‘hole’, instead of the correct 
form suæau; (2) assuming that the original text gave the genitive singular of suæi 
(suæeï, suæeå etc.).  
 
 
50 suæer nairùtam âåritya saumyâgraä tv analâtmakam | 
suæer vâyavyam âåritya prâgagraä marutâtmakam || 
 
…having laid the stone having the nature of fire in the southwest 
corner of the hole in such a way that its top faces north, having laid 
the stone having the nature of wind in the northwest corner of the hole 
in such a way that it faces east… 
 
a: suæe narùtyam âåritya: T297, P, Th; suæe nairùtyasomâgraä: T1; suæair nairùtam âåritya: 
16847, T400; sauæai nairùtam âåritya: 20088; suæe naiùtam âårityâ: 8561;  
b: saumyâgraä salilâtmakam: T297, P, Th; [ … ] åalâtmakam: T1; saumyâgraä tv analâtmakam: 
16847, T400; saumyâgra svana[la]tmakam: 8561;  
c: suæe viyavyam âåritya: P, Th; suæe priyavyam âåritya: T297; suæe vâyuä samâåritya: T1; sûæair 
vâyavyam âåritya: 16847, 20088, T400; åucer vâ 'tha vyagram âåritya: T2; åucer 
vâthasyamâåritya: T47; suæer vâyavyam âårityâ: 8561;  
d: prâgagraä marutâtmakam: 8561, 20088, T400, P, Th; prâgagraä mârutâtmakaï: 16847; 
prâgagrâ mârutâtmakam: T297; prâgudagraä marutâtmakam: T1; prâgagraõ ca mudagrakam: 
T2; prâgagram udagagrakam: T47;  
 
Pâda 49-50: the crowning bricks are placed in a square in the same way as the 
first bricks: two bricks have to point north, the other two have to point east, see 
KÅ prathameæøakâ 51. 
 
 
51ab evaä kramân nyased aåmân suæiä niåchidram âcaret | 
 
…  and in this order one should place the stones. One should make the 
cavity (in such a way that it will be) without cracks. 
 
51a: kramât nyasyeæøakâs tv evaä: Th; evaä kramân nyased [ … ] t: P; evaä kramân nyased 
aåma: T1; evaä kramân nyased aäåân: T297; evaä kramâ nyased aåmân: 8561, 20088; evaä 
kramâ nyased [ … ] ân: 16847; evaä krameña phelâå ca: T2; evaä krameña phelâ su-: T47;  
51b: sunicchidraä samâcaret: P, Th; svanicchidrasamâcaret: T297; suæiraõ cidram âcaret: T400; 
suæirâä nicchidran tu vâ: T2; -æiraä niåchidrakaä tu vâ: T47; suæîraä niåchidram âcaret: 8561; 
suæiraniåchidram âcaret: 16847, 20088;  
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Pâda 51b: a similar passage is found in MM 18.147: pûrvam eveæøakâsthânaä 
niåchidraä tu dùèhîkùtam, ‘the position of the bricks has been consolidated 
beforehand and any holes found there have been filled in’ (translation Dagens 
1994: 287). According to Dagens (1994: 287 note 59) the cavity should be 
‘without holes’ in order to make it watertight. Dagens bases himself here on MM 
12.4 where the foundation pit is being filled with water and the consecration 
deposit (garbha) should finally be placed in water (as stated in MM 12.112). MM 
12, however, refers exclusively to placing the first bricks and the consecration 
deposit. There is no indication that the crowning bricks should be placed in water. 
 
 
51cd mâñikyaä maratakaä ca vaièûryam indranîlakam || 
 
 Having placed142 the mâñikya ruby, emerald, cat's eye, sapphire, … 
 
51c: mâñikyaä ca marakataä: Th; mâñikyamaratakaä caiva: P; mâñikyaä marakataä caiva: T1; 
mâñikkaä maratakaä caiva: 16847, T297; mâñikyaä maratakaä caiva: 20088, T400; mañikkaä 
maratakaå caiva: T2; mâñikyaä marakataä caiva: T47; [illegible] âñikyaä marakataõ caiva: 
8561;  
51d: vaièûryaä tv indranîlakam: 8561, T297, P, Th; vaièûryaä cendranîlakam: T1; pravâlam 
indranîlakam: T2, T47; 
 
Pâda 51d: vaièûrya - cat’s eye or a type of chrysoberyl, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 21b.  
 
 
52 mauktikaä sphaøikaä caiva padmarâgaä pravâlakam | 
vajraä madhyâdiæu sthâpya åaktibîjam anusmaran || 
 
…pearl, crystal, pâdmarâga ruby, coral and diamond, beginning in the 
middle, while recollecting the åaktibîja,… 
 
a: mauktikaä sphâøikaä caiva: T297, Th; mauktikasphaøikaä  caiva: 8561; vaièûryam 
puæparâgaõ ca: T2, T47;  
b: padmarâgapravâlakaä: 8561; patmarâgaä pravâlakam: 16847, 20088; vajraä gomedakaä 
nyaset: T2; vajragomedhakaä nyaset: T47;  
c: vajraä madhye ca saästhâpya: Th; vajraä madhye diæu(åi) sthâpya: P; vajraä madhye diæu 
sthâpya: T297; mantraä madhyâdiæu sthâpya: 16847; åaktibîjâï smarec caiva: T2; åaktibîjaä 
smarec caiva: T47;  
d: caturdik bhûmibîjakaiï: T2, T47;  
 
Pâda b: padmarâga – a ruby was listed already in 51c (mâñikya). These two, 
mâñikya and padmarâga, are probably two different species of rubies. A list that 
includes both padmarâga and mâñikya is also found in Raurava 30.41-43. In the 
                                                 
142 Supply sthâpya from 52c. 
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KÅ, the list of gems to be placed in the consecration deposit casket does not 
mention padmarâga; cf. KÅ garbhanyâsa 19-21ab.  
Pâda c: sthâpya – an unusual form of absolutive, see Chapter 3.6. 
vajraä madhye ca saästhâpya – this and similar readings given by T297, P and 
Th suggest that the diamond is placed in the middle. This, however, is not a 
common practice. Usually it is ruby that is placed in the middle, the diamond 
being placed in the east, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 19 and Table XX (distribution of 
gems according to different sources). Hence, the reading of T1, T400, 8561 and 
20088, according to which the distribution of the stones should start from the 
middle, seems much more plausible.  
Pâda d: åaktibîja – the text does not provide any additional information which 
might help to explain the meaning of åaktibîja here. åaktibîja might be a bîja of 
one specific åakti, which may differ according to the tradition.143 On the other 
hand, åaktibîja may also be interpreted as ‘the åakti and the bîja’ or ‘the bîjas of 
the various (against specific) åaktis’.144  
 
 
53 tadûrdhve sthâpayet stûpidañèam îåânamantrataï | 
kalaåasthodakaiï prokæya dañèam aåmânas eva ca || 
 
… one should install the axis of the finial on the top of it with the 
(recitation of the) îåânamantra. 
Having sprinkled the axis and the stones with the water from the 
jars… 
 
a: tadûrdhve sthâpayet sthûpi-: 8561, 16847, T1, T2, T47, T297; tadûrdhvaä sthâpayet sthûpi-: 
20088;  
b: -dañèam îåânam âåritam: T1; -dañèam îåânamantrakaä: 8561;  
c: kalaåasthodakai prokæya: 16847; kalaåodakam atha prokæya: T2, T47;  
d: dañèaä câpy aåmapaõcakam: Th; dañèaä câåmapaõcakam: P; dañèam aåmânam eva ca: T1; 
dañèaä câåmapaõca ca: T297; dañèaõ câtma pa deåîkaï: T400; dañèaä câtmakadeåikaï: T2, 
T47; dañèaõ [câõca] paõcavat: 8561; dañèaõ câtmaka ca deåikaï: 16847; dañèaä câtma va 
deåikaï: 20088;  
 
Pâda b: îåâna – one of the five brahmamantras; associated with the activity of 
grace and the upraised face of Sadâåiva (Davis 2000: 183). See KÅ prathameæøakâ 
43a and KÅ garbhanyâsa 42a. The element associated with the îåâna is ether, 
whose bîja (haä) was placed on the axis previously (28cd; for the association of 
                                                 
143 SÅP I.3.30 mentions åaktimantra, which is followed by vauæaø. According to Brunner (1963: 
130 note 2), the whole mantra would read: ‘oä hauä åaktaye vauæaø’. 
144 Compare Dîpta 20 (p.310): …pûrvâdîni kramen nyastvâ mâñikkaä madhyame nyaset || 
navabîjasamâyuktaä navavarñâni vinyaset | On the other hand, bîja in Dîpta may also mean 
‘grain’ as it is the case, for example, in the Ajita 15.46 where it is listed together with metals 
(loha). 
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the brahmamantras with the five elements, see Davis 2000: 50). The recitation of 
the îåânamantra during the placing of the axis of the finial occurs in several 
parallel texts, see Kâraña 10.39cd: îåânena tu mantreña sthûpidañèaä tatopari, 
Dîpta 20 (p.310): tanmadhye sthâpayet sthûpim îåânena tu mantrataï. 
Pâda d: the present reading is a construction. The meaning of the pâda, however, 
is clear: it points to the final part of the installation during which the water from 
the jars (consecrated previously during the kumbhasthâpana ceremony, see 33d) 
is poured over the crowning bricks (or crowning stones) and over the axis of the 
finial. The deities, invoked in the jars during the kumbhasthâpana, are thus 
transposed into the bricks and the axis. This ceremony is often referred to as 
kumbhâbhiæeka. A comparable ceremony is performed during the installation of a 




54 tattanmûrtiä samabhyarcya gandhaiï puæpaiï sudhûpakaiï | 
gulâäbhasâ ca sudhayâ stûpiä baddhvâ tu niåcalam || 
 
…having worshipped the various mûrtis with fragrant flowers, incense 
and molasses, having fixed the finial with plaster so that it does not 
move… 
 
a: tat tan mûrtîï samabhyarcya: T297, P, Th; garte mûrtiä samabhyarcya: T1; tat tan mûrtis 
taddhyânaõ ca: T2; tat tan mûrtyuktadhânaä ca: T47;  
b: gandhaiï puæpaiå ca dhûpakaiï: T1, T297, P, Th; gandhaiï puæpai sudhûpakaiï: 8561; arcayed 
gandhapuæpakaiï: T2, T47;  
c: galâäbhasâ ca sudùdhaä: P, Th; galâmbhasâ ca sûdâyâs tu: T297; galamiårasudhâ iæøi: T2; 
gulamiårasudhâm iæøiä: T47; gulâbhasâ ca su [ … ] yâ: 16847;  
d: sthâpayec câstu (t tat tu) niåcalam: Th; sthâpayed vâstuniåcalam: P; sthûpiä badhvâ tu 
niåcalam: T1; sthûpiä baddhvâ tu niåcalam: 8561, 20088, T400; bimbaä baddhvâ tu niåcalam: 
T297; badhvâ tatsthûpiniåcalam: T2, T47; stûpiä baddhvâ tu [ … ] åcalaä: 16847;  
 
Pâda a: mûrti – here, probably, the five Karañeåvaras known as paõcamûrti: 
Brahmâ, Viæñu, Rudra, Îåvara and Sadâåiva, which have been ‘placed’ on the 
bricks and on the axis previously (see 31). 
 
 
55 tato 'vaåeæaä åikharaä kartavyaä coditaä yathâ | 
åikharopariæøât stûpiä prâguktavidhinâ kuru || 
 
… next, the remaining part of the åikhara should be made in the way 
as has been taught. Place the finial upon the åikhara in accordance 
with the prescriptions given previously. 
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a-b not in T2 and T47.  
a: tato vaåiæøaä åikharaä: Th; tato 'vaiåeæaåikharaä: P; tato (paõca ca) åeæaä tu: T1; tato 
'vaåeæaåikharaä: 8561, 16847, T297; tat to (tan to?) yavaåeæaä åîkharaä: 20088;  
b: kartavyaä coditaä mayâ: Th; kartavyaä syoditâ tathâ: P; kartavyaä svoditaä yathâ: T1, 
T400; kartavyasyoditaä yathâ: T297; kartavyaä veditas [ta?] [ya?] thâ: 8561; kartavyaä [ … ] 
oditaä yathâ: 16847;  
c: åikharopari stûpiä ca: Th; åikharopariæøhâc ca stûpiä: P; åikharasthopariæøât tu: T1; 
åikharopariæøyâ stûpiä: T297; åikharopariæøât sthûpiä: T400; åikharasyopariæøât tu: T2, T47; 
åikharopariæøâs stûpiä: 8561; åikharopariæøâ stûpiä: 16847; åikharopariæøât sthûpiä: 20088;  
d: sthûpiä prâguktavartmanâ: T1; sthûpiä prâguktavat kuru: T2, T47;  
 
Pâda b-d: uditaä and prâguktavidhinâ – the rule of making the åikhara and the 




56 karâlâdîn tataï kuryân niåcalaä sudùèhaä yathâ | 
suvarñarajatair vâtha tâmrair vâcchâdayed gùham || 
 
Then one should make karâla and so on in order to fix (the finial) 
firmly. One should cover the building with gold, silver or copper. 
 
a-b not in T2 and T47. 
a: karâlamudgîmukhyais tat: Th; karâlâdyais tataä kuryât: T1; kârâlâdîä tata [illegible] kuryât: 
8561; kârâlâdîä tataï kuryât: 16847, 20088;  
b: kuryât tu niåcalaä dùèham: Th; niåcalaä su [illegible] èhaä yathâ: 8561;  
c: svarñair vâ rajatair vâtha: T297, Th; svarñenaivâ rajatair vâ 'thâ: P; svarñaiå ca rajatair 
vâtha: T1; svarnaõ ca rajataä vâ 'tha: T2; suvarñaä rajataä vâtha: T47; svarñai rajatair vâtha: 
8561; suvarñarajatair vâ ga: 16847; 
d: tâmrair vâ ''cchâdayed gùham: P; tâmraiå ca cchâdayed gùham: T1; tâmreña sudhayâ kriyâ: 
T2, T47;  
 
Pâda a: karâla – a type of coating or mortar or one of its ingredients. Th 
mentions in this place also mudgî, another type of mortar (Dagens 1994: 275 note 
35). Interestingly, karâla is listed as one of the items used during the construction 
of the Sun temple at Konarak as testified by the Baya Cakaèâ, an Oriya 
manuscript on the financing of the construction of the Sun temple at Konarak 
(Bonner 1972: 58). According to Bonner (ibid., 63) karâla is a ‘mixture of lime-
water with brick-powder, kendu-juice and guèh’. According to MM 18.93, 
however, karâla is abhayâkæabîjamâtraåarkarâï syuï karâlakâï, ‘gravel stones 
the size of abhaya or akæa fruits’ (translation Dagens 1994: 275). 
 
 
57 kâõcanâlaäkùtâä dhenum âcâryâya pradâpayet | 
dakæiñâä dâpayet tasmai daåaniækaä hirañmayam || 
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One should see to it that the âcârya is presented with a cow adorned 
with gold. One should take care that he receives a dakæiñâ of ten 
golden niækas. 
 
after a-b end of T47. 
a: kùtârdhe gâä ca bhûmiä ca: Th; kâõca talakùtârdhe ca: P; kâõcanâlaäkùtaä hy etat: T297; 
kâõcanâlaäkùtadhenu: 16847; kâõcanâlaäkùtâdhenuä: 20088; gobhûhirañyadânaõ ca: T2, T47;  
b: mâcâryâya pradapayet: P; âcâryâya pra [ … ] âpayet: 16847; sthapatîsthâpakasya tu: T2; 
sthâpateï sthâpakasya tu: T47;  
c: dakæiñaä sthâpayet tasmai: 8561; dakæiñâåataniækaõ ca: T2;  




58 yâgopakarañaä sarvam âcâryâya pradâpayet | 
 åilpinaä pûjayet paåcât gobhûmikâõcanâdibhiï || 
 
One should see to it that all the implements (used) for the oblation are 
given to the âcârya. Then one should honour the åilpin with cows, 
land, gold and so on. 
 
T2 inserts here: adhamaä paõcaviäåa syât dâpayed deåikottamaï | 
c-d different in T2, see below. 
a: yâgopakarañaä caiva: T2;  
b: âcâryâya ca dâpayet: P, Th; sthâpako sthapatî bhavet: T2;  
c: åilpinaï pûjayet paåcât: Th; åilpino bhojayet paåcât: P; åilpinaï bhojayet paõca: T297; åilpinâä 
pûjayet paåcât: 16847;  
d: gobhûmiä kâõcanâdhibhi: 8561; gobhûå ca kâõcanâdhibhiï: 16847;  
 
 
59ab evaä yaï kurute martyaï sa yâty udayaä phalam || 
 
The person who acts in this way obtains prosperity as reward. 
 
59ab not in T2. 
a: evaä yaï kurute martyas: 16847, T400; evaä yaï kurute martya: 8561; evaä [illegible] rute 
martyaï: 20088;  
b: sa yâti åubhadaä phalam: T297, Th; so 'thâgniä åubhadaä phalam: P; sa yâty abhyudayaä 
phalam: T1; sa yâdi hyâhalaä phalam: 8561; sayâdaty uditaä phalam: 16847; ssayâdabhyuditaä 
phalaä: 20088;  
T2 inserts here: prîtiå cet sthapatî devân prîto bhavati nityaåaï | anyathâ râjarâæørâñi æâñmâse tu 




iti kâåyape mûrdhneæøakâ paøalaï 
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Thus ends, in the Kâåyapa (i.e. the Kâåyapaåilpa), the chapter about 
the ceremony of the crowning bricks. 
 
iti kâåyapaåilpe mûrdheæøakâvidhânaä nâma dvicatvâriäåaï paøalaï: Th; iti årîkâåyapaåilpe 
mûrdheæøakâvidhânaä dvicatvâriäåaï paøalaï: P; ity aäåumânkâåyape mûrdhneæøakâvidhi 
paøalaï (ekacatvâriäåaï): T1; iti kâåyape mûrdhneæøikâvidhânaä catvâriäåaï paøalaï: T297; ity 
aäåumadbhede kâåyape mûrdheæøakâvidhânaä catvâriäåat paøalaï: T400; ity aäåumân bhede 
kâåyape mûrdhni iæøi sthûpi pratiæøhâvidhin nâma catvâriäåat paøalaï: T2; iti 
mûrdheæøakopadhânavidhipaøalaï: T47; ity aäåumân bhede kâåyape mûrdhneæøakavidhâna 
dvicatvâriäåatipaøalaï: 16847; ity aäåumân bhede kâåyape mûrdhneæøakâvidhâna 
dvicatvâriäåatipaøalaï: 20088; 
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4.4 Analysis of the ritual structure of the prathameæøakâ, 




4.4.1.1 Introductory statement, prescriptions for the location and the 
preceding preparations 
 
The description of the ceremony of placing the first bricks in the Kâåyapaåilpa 
starts with a formulaic expression (atha vakæye viåeæeña), which can be found at 
the beginning of almost every chapter of this text (1ab). The following verse lists 
the structures for which the ceremony should be performed, which include the 
main temple building, the pavilion, the enclosure, the gate, and the shrines of the 
attendant deities (1cd-2ab). Next, the prescriptions for digging the foundation pit 
are given. The depth of the foundation depends on the type of ground on which 
the temple is to be built. The excavated pit is filled up with gravel (2cd-8ab). 
When this is done, one should proceed with marking the layout of the various 
parts of the temple (8cd-10ab). 
 
4.4.1.2 The temporary pavilion: its construction and purification 
 
For the sake of the preliminary ceremonies, a temporary pavilion, referred to as 
mañèapa or prapâ, has to be built to the north of the temple under construction. 
The description of the pavilion is fairly detailed. It is nine hastas long, has sixteen 
pillars, gateways and a canopy. Further to this, it is decorated with banners, 
garlands, darbha grass and strings of pearls. A platform (vedikâ) is constructed in 
the middle of it. Its length is one-third of that of the pavilion, it is one hasta high 
and its surface resembles a flat mirror or a belly. Around the platform there are 
four fire pits (kuñèa) in the cardinal directions, namely a square one, a bow-
shaped one, a round one and one in the shape of a lotus. Each fire pit is 
surrounded by a rim with three steps (10cd-14). 
 When the construction is completed, the surface of the pavilion is anointed 
with cow-dung, sprinkled with the five products of the cow and adorned with 
patterns made with ground flower mixed with coloured powders (piæøacûrña). 
Next, Brahmins are given food, and the oblation for the site (vâstuhoma) and the 
purification of the pavilion with fire (paryagnikaraña) are performed. Finally, the 
pavilion should be sprinkled with water in which the blades of the kuåa grass were 
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immersed. Then the ceremonial ground (sthañèila) should be prepared on the 
vedikâ using rice and other grains along with the darbha grass (10cd-18ab). 
 
4.4.1.3 Intermission about material and appearance of bricks 
 
At this point the text gives the description of the first bricks. It states that the 
‘bricks’ are always to be made of the same material as the temple. Hence, genuine 
clay bricks are prescribed for a brick building, stones for a stone building and 
pieces of wood for a wooden building. The text, nevertheless, uses ‘brick’ (iæøakâ) 
along with ‘stone’ (åilâ, upala, aåman) as a general technical term.145 Next, the 
size of the bricks is dealt with. The Kâåyapaåilpa prescribes two types of bricks: 
those measuring an even number of aògulas and those with an odd number, but it 
does not explain the situation in which a specific type should be used.146 The 
breadth of the bricks should always be half of the length; the height should be half 
of the breadth. It appears that there is a relationship between the size of the bricks 
and the size of the temple: the higher the number of the temple storeys, the larger 
the first bricks. Our text gives measurements for bricks destined for temples with 
between one and sixteen storeys. 
 Not only the size of the bricks is of importance, but also their gender. 
According to the Kâåyapaåilpa, the first bricks should be masculine and the 
crowning bricks (used in the mûrdheæøakâ ritual) should be neuter. The text gives 
prescriptions on how to determine the gender of a brick and of a stone, but these 
are, unfortunately, not very clear. Apart from determining the gender of the 
bricks, one should also determine the ‘parts of their body’, namely the top or 
head, base, face and back. This is important, for during the preliminary rites and 
during the final installation the tops and bases of the bricks should face the 
appropriate geographical directions (18cd-31). 
 
4.4.1.4 Preliminary ceremonies with regard to the bricks 
 
After describing the first bricks in detail, the text continues with the preliminary 
ceremonies, such as bathing the bricks with bovine products, tying the protective 
thread (pratisara) around them, writing the seed letters of the four elements 
                                                 
145 The exception is the passage, in which the distinction between the clay bricks and the stones is 
of importance (KÅ prathameæøakâ 26cd-31). The wooden ‘bricks’ are not mentioned except for 
19b (where it is stated that they should be used in a wooden building) and it can be assumed that 
they were hardly ever employed as the majority of the Hindu temples in India are built of stone 
and brick, not of wood. 
146 It is possible that the bricks measuring even number of aògulas should be used for buildings 
which, too, measure even number of aògulas etc., but such an explanation is not found in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. 
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(earth, fire, water and wind) on them, placing the jars (kumbha- or 
kalaåasthâpana) and performing the fire oblation (homa). It may be assumed that 
these ceremonies take place in the previously constructed pavilion. After the 
protective thread is tied around them, the bricks are wrapped in cloth and placed 
on the sthañèila, each facing a prescribed direction, where they presumably 
remain during the kumbhashtâpana and the homa. The rites should be performed 
by a temple priest (âcârya). This priest should be born in a Åaiva Brahmin family 
and must have undergone the initiation according to the rules of the Åaiva schools. 
On the day of the ceremony he should bathe with water and with ashes, he should 
wear new clothes, adorn himself with five types of ornaments and perform the 
ceremony of sakalîkaraña by means of which he will transform his body into a 
manifestation of Åiva. 
 The kumbhasthâpana is performed with nine jars in which deities are 
invoked by means of mantras: Sâdâkhya (Sadâåiva) in the central jar, the 
Guardians of the Directions (lokapâlas) in the jars around. The deities are 
worshipped and offered specially prepared food (naivedya). After that, the fire is 
ceremonially placed in the kuñèas and the fire oblation begins. The text lists the 
ingredients that are offered as well as the mantras pronounced during the oblation, 
to which the brahma and the aògamantras belong. The fire oblation, most 
probably, takes place at night (32ab-44). The passage ends with the phrase evaä 
jâgarañaä râtrau (‘in this way one should stay awake at night), which is found in 




The next passage describes the ceremonies performed on the actual day of 
installation. In the morning, the âcârya prepares himself for the installation of the 
bricks (45b-d). First, he worships the bricks, the jars and the fire and, then, 
performs the fire oblation with the mantras jayâdi, abhyâtâna and râæørabhùt. 
Next, he performs the ‘complete fire oblation’ (pûrñâhuti) with the mantra 
sviæøam agne (46-47ab). Before the final installation of the bricks, the patron 
should honour the priest and the artisan with various gifts (47cd). 
 Subsequently, the prescriptions concerning the place of installation are 
given. In order to establish the location of the first bricks it is necessary to first 
determine the position of the door. The bricks should be placed to the right or to 
the south of the exit, inside the wall. Their position differs according to the type of 
building in which they are installed. It is important to place the bricks in such a 
way that they face the appropriate directions: the tops of two of them should face 
east, the tops of the other two should face north (48-52ab). In the middle of the 
bricks, which form a square, various gems and a golden lotus are placed (52cd). 
Next, the bricks are anointed with five types of earth, and the water from the jars 
(most probably the jars used during the kumbhasthâpana) is poured among the 
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bricks. If the water turns to the right, this is seen as an auspicious sign; if it goes 
to the left, one should perform propitiatory oblation (åântihoma; 53-54ab). The 
text ends with a reminder that all the implements for the oblation should be given 




4.4.2.1 Introductory verses and the prescriptions for the location 
 
The garbhanyâsa chapter begins in the same way as the chapter dealing with the 
first bricks by giving the formulaic expression atha vakæye viåeæeña. The next 
half-verse is of great importance since it alludes to the meaning of the ritual: it 
makes comparisons between the temple and a human body and between the 
consecration deposit (garbha) and the ‘life-breath’ (1cd). It should be noted that 
passages dealing with the function or meaning of the ritual are extremely rare in 
the architectural and ritual texts such as the Kâåyapaåilpa.  
Next, the text gives two verses stressing the importance of performing the 
garbhanyâsa. It is said that the garbhanyâsa will bestow prosperity upon those 
who perform it and it will fail to do so if it is absent. It should, therefore, be 
carried out with great care. Moreover, the text adds that neither Åiva nor any other 
deity will stay in a building where no consecration deposit (garbha) has been 
installed (2-3). Such statements are not found with regard to the two other rituals: 
the placing of the first bricks and the placing of the crowning bricks. 
The following section deals with the location of the consecration deposit. 
The list of the structures in which one should install the deposit is exactly the 
same as in the case of the first bricks. The location of the deposit within a building 
depends on the patron’s caste: the higher the patron’s caste, the higher the 
architectural layer in which the garbha should be installed (4-7ab). 
 
4.4.2.2 Form and material of the deposit container 
 
Having explained the location, the text provides the instructions for how the 
deposit container (garbhabhâjana, phelâ) should be made. It should be 
constructed of metal, that is, of gold, silver, copper or brass and divided into 
twenty-five compartments. Its size, just as in the case of the first bricks, is 
dependent on the number of the temple’s storeys: the higher the temple, the bigger 
the deposit casket. Again, sixteen possible measurements are given, which 
correspond with temples having from one to sixteen storeys (7cd-14). 
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4.4.2.3 Mantras assigned to the deposit container 
 
Following the instructions for making the casket, the text proceeds to prescribe 
how mantras and vowels (svara) should be ‘placed in’ or assigned to each of the 
compartments of the casket. It now becomes apparent that the casket has five rows 
of five compartments. In the central compartment the kûøa (the letter kæa) is 
placed together with the anunâsika, in the eight compartments around are placed 
the mûlamantras of the eight ‘agents’ of Åiva, the eight Vidyeåvaras, and the 
sixteen outer compartments receive the sixteen vowels of the Sanskrit alphabet 
(15-17ab). The procedure for ‘placing’ the kûøa and the vowels is not precisely 
known. It may be that the act was performed entirely orally and meditatively. It 
should, however, be noted that certain finds in Southeast Asia suggest that some 
form of ‘placing of letters’ was realised by means of engraving them on gold foil 
(see Chapter 7.3). 
 
4.4.2.4 Objects to be placed in the deposit container 
 
The following verse interrupts the chronological treatment of the ritual and gives a 
brief, general instruction concerning the placing of objects in the casket and the 
placing of objects in the cavity in which the casket is to be deposited (17cd-18ab). 
The activities mentioned here are described in detail in 19-29 and 49-53 
respectively. 
After the casket has been washed and the astramantra pronounced, the 
placing of the symbolic items can begin. The text provides detailed lists of items 
and specifies the compartments in which they should be placed. The objects 
include nine precious and semiprecious stones, nine attributes of Åiva made of 
various metals, eight minerals and seven types of grain. When filled up, the casket 
is firmly closed with a lid (18cd-29; for the distribution of the items, see Table 
XX).  
 
4.4.2.5 Temporary pavilion: its construction and purification 
 
The following passage gives the directions for how the temporary pavilion should 
be constructed. The mañèapa or prapâ described here is very similar to the one 
constructed for the first bricks ceremony, but it may also be erected in front of the 
temple, not only in the north of it. Akin to the prathameæøakâ chapter, it has 
sixteen pillars, doors and gateways and a canopy. Furthermore, it is decorated 
with garlands and bunches of darbha grass. However, instead of the banners and 
strings of pearls mentioned in the prathameæøakâ chapter, it is adorned with pillar-
wrappings and ‘wave-like ornaments’. Compared to the pavilion prescribed for 
the first bricks ceremony, it is slightly smaller: five, six or seven hastas instead of 
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nine. Yet, just like the pavilion during the prathameæøakâ ceremony, it has a 
platform in its centre, which is one-third in length of the entire pavilion. The 
platform is here referred to as vedi, which is a common synonym of vedikâ, the 
term used in the chapter dealing with the first bricks. It should be one hasta high 
(the same as in the first bricks chapter) or else one tâla and its surface should 
resemble a flat mirror or a belly. The fire-pits are identical to those used in the 
prathameæøakâ ceremony (30-34). It is surprising that the section dealing with the 
mañèapa occurs here and not directly after the description of the deposit casket 
(after verse 14) as the ceremony of placing the objects in the casket would most 
probably take place in a pavilion. In the prathameæøakâ and mûrdheæøakâ chapters 
the section dealing with the mañèapa comes first and it is immediately followed 
by the description of the ceremonies performed inside (for instance the writing of 
the letters of the first and crowning bricks, a ritual parallel to that of placing the 
letters in the deposit casket). 
When the building of the pavilion has been completed, the artisan (åilpin) 
is sent away. Next, in the same way as in the case of the ceremony of the first 
bricks, the surface of the pavilion is anointed with cow-dung and decorated with 
ground flower mixed with coloured powders. The ceremony of giving food to the 
Brahmins (KÅ prathameæøakâ 15d-16a) is not mentioned. Instead, the 
proclamation of the meritorious day (puñyâhavâcana) is performed and the 
ceremonial ground (sthañèila) is constructed. The description of the ceremonial 
ground is the same as in the prathameæøakâ chapter (35-37ab). 
 
4.4.2.6 Preliminary ceremonies with regard to the container 
 
The preliminary ceremonies with regard to the container are then explained. These 
include tying the protective thread (here called kautuka, not pratisara as in the 
prathameæøakâ chapter), placing the jars (kumbhashtâpana) and performing the 
fire oblation (homa). Several activities mentioned here bring the ceremony of the 
first bricks to mind. The casket, like the first bricks, is first purified by washing it 
with the five bovine products and fragrant waters and, after the protective thread 
has been tied around it, it is wrapped in cloth and placed on the sthañèila. In the 
descriptions of the kumbhasthâpana and the homa only slight differences with the 
prathameæøakâ chapter can be found. Eight jars are used instead of nine and the 
deities invoked are different: the eight Vidyeåvaras instead of Sâdâkhya and the 
eight lokapâlas. During the homa the brahma- and the aògamantras are 
pronounced, but, in addition, the five saäskâras for the fire pits are mentioned 
and the mantras jayâdi, abhyâtâna and râæørabhùt are uttered now, not on the day 
of installation as it was the case during the prathameæøakâ ceremony. In the same 
way as in the first bricks chapter, the homa is performed at night and the section 
concludes with the phrase evaä jâgarañaä râtrau (37cd-44a). 
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4.4.2.7 Installation 
 
The next section describes the ceremonies performed on the day of installation 
and the installation itself. It begins by describing the characteristics of the âcârya. 
This passage also occurs in the prathameæøakâ chapter, but in a different place, 
namely before the tying of the protective thread around the bricks. In the 
following verses, the text mentions that the âcârya and the åilpin are honoured by 
the patron and a few prescriptions are given for the installation of the casket: the 
thickness of the wall (in the case of the main temple building it would probably be 
the wall of the garbhagùha) should be divided into eight equal parts; the casket is 
placed in the part that remains after one has counted four parts from the outside 
and three parts from the inside (44-48). 
The following passage discusses the placing of lumps of earth, bulbs and 
seeds in the cavity in which the deposit casket is to be installed. This ceremony 
was briefly mentioned in verse 18 when general instructions for placing the 
objects into the casket and the cavity were given. The Kâåyapaåilpa prescribes 
eight types of earth, five bulbs (mainly of lotuses) and eight types of grain (49-
53). 
The last part of the chapter deals with the final installation of the casket. 
The placing of the casket is accompanied by a ceremony that appears to consist of 
two parts. During the first part music is played, there is dancing and singing. The 
second part is more solemn and includes the recitation of the Vedic texts (54-55). 
The casket is covered with stones, bricks and mortar. Next, a pûjâ is 
performed using incense and flowers. The propitiatory oblation (åântihoma) 
performed in case something goes wrong is not mentioned here (56). In a final 





4.4.3.1 Introductory statement and the prescriptions for the location 
 
After the formulaic expression atha vakæye viåeæeña, the text deals with the 
location of the crowning bricks. While in the two preceding chapters the types of 
buildings in which the ceremony should be performed are specified, this is here 
not the case. The only thing that is explained is the location of the bricks within a 
temple. They should be placed half way along the åikhara (the crowning dome-
like element) in the vicinity of protruding architectural elements referred to as 
mahânâsî. The exact location of the bricks is difficult to determine given that the 
text uses technical terms, which are not found in standard Sanskrit dictionaries (1-
2). 




4.4.3.2 Form and material of the bricks 
 
The following section is devoted to the description of the appearance and the 
material used for the bricks. It begins with the statement that the work should start 
without considering the month, day and the position of stars. Even if this passage 
only refers to the physical work of baking the crowning bricks, such a statement is 
highly unusual as the exact day and even time of commencing any activity 
prescribed by architectural and ritual treatises are, usually, of the utmost 
importance.  
Next, the prescription known already from the prathameæøakâ chapter, 
namely that clay bricks should be used only for brick buildings, stones for stone 
buildings and wood for wooden ones, is repeated here. In addition, it is stated that 
in case of buildings constructed from more than one material the crowning bricks 
should be made of the same material as the roof. As the gender and ‘body parts’ 
of the bricks are not mentioned and the dimensions should be ‘the same as those 
of the first bricks’, this section is much shorter than its counterpart in the 
prathameæøakâ chapter (3-6). 
 
4.4.3.3 Temporary pavilion: its construction and purification 
 
The next section deals with the temporary pavilion. Again, its description 
resembles those given in the two other chapters, but the location where it should 
be constructed and its length are different. In the present chapter, the pavilion 
stands in front of the future temple, to the north, northeast or to the south of it and 
is five, six, seven, eight or nine hastas in length. Again, it has sixteen pillars, 
doors, gateways and a canopy. Moreover, it is decorated with all the ornaments 
mentioned in the previous chapters, such as garlands, bunches of darbha grass, 
strings of pearls, wave-like ornaments and pillar-wrappings. As in the case of 
prathameæøakâ and garbhanyâsa a platform should be constructed in the middle 
of the pavilion and its length should be one-third of that of the pavilion. This time, 
however, the platform is more elaborate and consists of three parts (7-12). 
 After this, certain activities, which were prescribed at least in one of the 
previous chapters, are mentioned. The floor of the pavilion is anointed with cow 
dung (the same as in the other two chapters), the artisan is sent away after 
completing the construction of the pavilion (the same as during the garbhanyâsa 
ceremony), the Brahmins are given food (as during prathameæøakâ) and the 
puñyâhavâcana is performed (again, as during garbhanyâsa). The directions for 
making the sthañèila are identical to those found in the two other chapters. A new 
element is the tracing of the figure of a white lotus on the sthañèila and the 
worship of the goddess Manonmanî together with the åaktis (13-17). 
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4.4.3.4 Intermission about the axis of the finial 
 
The next section deals with the material and appearance of the axis of the temple 
finial (stûpidañèa). The axis of the finial seems to play as important a role in the 
mûrdheæøakâ ritual as do the crowning bricks themselves. This becomes clear 
from the fact that it receives one of the five seed letters (bîja) associated with the 
five elements (the other four bîjas are written on the crowning bricks, see below). 
The section ends by explaining the ways in which the axis should be fixed to the 
roof (18-26). 
 
4.4.3.5 Preliminary ceremonies with regard to the bricks 
 
After the directions for performing the ceremony of writing the letters on the 
crowning bricks and the axis have been given, the tying of the protective thread 
(kautuka), the kumbhasthâpana and the homa are described. As in the case of the 
first bricks and the deposit casket, the crowning bricks and the axis are first 
washed and then, after the protective thread has been tied around them, they are 
wrapped in cloth and placed on the sthañèila. The letters written on them are the 
same as those prescribed for the first bricks. A new element is the placing of the 
five deities, namely Brahmâ, Viæñu, Rudra, Îåvara and Sadâåiva, on both the 
bricks and the axis. The offering of consecrated food (naivedya), which according 
to the prathameæøakâ chapter should be distributed after the kumbhasthâpana, is 
here mentioned twice: before and after the kumbhasthâpana. There are eight jars 
used in the kumbhasthâpana ceremony, as in the case of the garbhanyâsa, and the 
deities invoked in them are also the same (the eight Vidyeåvaras). During the fire 
oblation, which should be performed at night, the brahma- and the aògamantras 
are recited, as during the prathameæøakâ and garbhanyâsa. The fire oblation ends 





The final section deals with the ceremonies performed on the day of installation. 
After the expression evaä jâgarañaä râtrau the requirements of the âcârya are 
given. Then, the worship with incense and flowers and the ‘complete oblation’ 
(pûrñâhuti), during which the mantra sviæøam agne is recited, is performed (38-
42ab). The pûrñâhuti and the uttering of the mantra sviæøam agne are also 
prescribed in this place in the prathameæøakâ chapter. 
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 When the auspicious moment arrives, the âcârya and the artisans climb 
the roof of the temple and prepare the place for the bricks. After that they 
circumambulate the temple carrying the bricks and the finial (or: the bricks, the 
jars and the finial). Subsequently, the way of installing the bricks is explained. It 
appears that they are placed in the same way as the first bricks: two of them are 
facing north, the other two are facing east. Nine gems are deposited in the middle 
of the bricks. The list of gems given here is not present in the prathameæøakâ 
chapter. Finally, the axis of the finial is fixed on the top of the gems (42cd-53ab). 
 The assembly of bricks and gems is then sprinkled with the water from the 
jars and the five deities are worshipped. The finial of the temple is fixed with 
mortar and the roof is covered with gold, silver or copper (53cd-58). The chapter 
ends with a description of the honorarium for the priest and the artisan and with 
the praise for the person who performs the ceremony (59ab). 
 
4.4.4 Concluding remarks 
 
The three construction rituals in the Kâåyapaåilpa - the placing of the first bricks, 
the placing of the consecration deposit and the placing of the crowning bricks – 
appear to evince virtually identical schemes. Each consists of separate 
ceremonies, a kind of ‘ritual blocks’, which are the same in all three rituals or, at 
least, in two of them (see Table XX). The only exceptions in this regard are the 
activities that are specifically connected with only one of the three rituals. The 
digging of the foundation pit, the measuring of the ground plan and the vâstuhoma 
are thus described exclusively in the chapter that deals with laying the first bricks, 
while the installation of the temple finial is discussed only in the chapter dealing 
with the crowning bricks. 
 Not only the ceremonies of which the three discussed rituals consist are 
the same. The expressions used in their descriptions are also often identical. To 
these belong, for instance, the expression darpañodarasaänibha (‘resembling a 
flat mirror or a belly’) referring to the surface of the vedi, the phrase evaä 
jâgarañaä râtrau which appears at the end of the passage dealing with the homa 
and the list of mantras, beginning with jayâdir, uttered during the fire oblation. 
As noted above, certain ceremonies are mentioned in the descriptions of 
only two of the three rituals. These include sending away the åilpin after anointing 
the floor of the pavilion with cow-dung (the dismissal of the åilpin occurs only in 
the garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ chapters), placing the ritual objects on the 
sthañèila (only in the prathameæøakâ and garbhanyâsa chapters), decorating the 
pavilion with piæøacûrña (only in the prathameæøakâ and garbhanyâsa chapters) 
and distributing food among the Brahmins (only in the prathameæøakâ and 
mûrdheæøakâ chapters). The sequence of certain ceremonies and activities, too, 
may vary in each of the three chapters. One example is when the åilpin is 
dismissed. In the description of the garbhanyâsa, sending the åilpin away is 
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mentioned before the application of the cow-dung to the floor of the pavilion. In 
the mûrdheæøakâ chapter, however, the åilpin is sent away only after the floor has 
been anointed. Another example is the tying of the protective thread and the 
writing of the letters on the bricks and the axis mentioned in the prathameæøakâ 
and mûrdheæøakâ chapters. In the first bricks chapter the thread is being tied and 
then the letters are written. In the chapter about the crowning bricks the sequence 
is reversed.  
It is not clear how one should interpret the aforementioned differences 
between the descriptions. Yet, it is plausible that certain activities are not 
described in all three chapters due to the elliptical nature of the Kâåyapaåilpa. It 
does not necessarily mean that they did not take place. There is no reason why the 
åilpin should not be sent away in the course of the prathameæøakâ ritual. In the 
same way, one would expect the ritual objects, endowed with the protective 
thread, to be placed on the sthañèila not only during the ceremonies of the first 
bricks and the consecration deposit, but also during the ritual of the crowning 
bricks. Further on, the pavilion is, most probably, decorated with piæøacûrña and 
food is distributed among the Brahmins during all three rituals. Therefore, it may 
be assumed that the ceremonies and activities only mentioned in the descriptions 
of two rituals were presumably performed during all rites. They are not mentioned 
in all the chapters simply because their occurrence in a certain ritual was a well-
known fact for the readers of the Kâåyapaåilpa. 
As for the differences in the sequence of some ceremonies, it might be 
assumed that either the priests were given a certain amount of freedom or that the 
Kâåyapaåilpa is rather imprecise, again, probably due to the fact that the readers 




Broader textual context: the prathameæøakâ, 





The Kâåyapaåilpa is not the only work to mention the prathameæøakâ, the 
garbhanyâsa and the mûrdheæøakâ. These three rituals are described in a number 
of specialised Sanskrit texts, which deal with architecture or ritual. The first group 
of texts includes the Mânasâra, Mayamata, Åilparatna, Tantrasamuccaya, 
Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra and the Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra. The second group 
consists of the ritual treatises of the Vaiæñava schools of the Vaikhânasas and 
Pâõcarâtras and the works of the followers of the Åaiva Siddhânta, the 
Åaivâgamas.1 Further to this, the prathameæøakâ and the garbhanyâsa are also 
mentioned in certain Purâñas: the prathameæøakâ in the Viæñudharmottara and in 
the Agni Purâña, the garbhanyâsa only in the Agni Purâña. Both Purâñas reveal 
traces of influences from ritual and architectural texts (see notes X-Y below). 
The earliest well-documented reference to the ceremony of placing the 
first stones is included in the 6th century work on astrology and architecture, the 
Bùhat Saähitâ.2 The passage consists of a single verse and the ceremony is 
significantly different to the one described in the Kâåyapaåilpa: there are eight 
instead of nine stones and their location is not specified. A prathameæøakâ rite as 
known from the Kâåyapaåilpa seems to be a later development, at least in the light 
of the available textual sources. It is described for the first time in the 
aforementioned ritual treatises of the Åaivas and the Vaiæñavas, of which the 
earliest surviving examples (dealing with the placing of the first bricks) are 
assumed to have been compiled around 7th-8th century AD.3 The same genre of 
                                                 
1 A list of texts mentioning the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ rituals together with 
the relevant chapters and verse numbers is given in Appendix II. It should be emphasised that this 
list is not exhaustive. It includes all the works that I had access to, but several more texts exist, 
many of which have not yet been edited and were unavailable.  
2 Bùhat Saähitâ 52.110 (ed. Dvivedi; 53.112 ed. Bhat). For the date of the Bùhat Saähitâ, see, for 
example Bhat (1981: xi) and Kramrisch (1946: 5 note 7). 
3 It is extremely difficult to give an exact date of a Sanskrit ritual or architectural text. 
Nevertheless, the 8th to 12th centuries AD are sometimes suggested as a likely period for the 
compilation of the Åaivâgamas, see Goudriaan (1979: 21-22): "There is no unanimity about the 
date of the oldest Åaivâgamas, but it is quite plausible that the most important of them were in 
vogue as sacred texts about 800 A.D. at the latest” and Davis (2000: 3), who writes: “… a corpus 
of Åaiva âgama and paddhati texts [was] compiled in roughly the eighth through twelfth 
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texts also provides the first available descriptions of the garbhanyâsa and 
mûrdheæøakâ. The Åilpa- and Vâstuåâstras dealing with these rituals are all of a 
later date:  they are most probably not earlier than 9th-10th century AD.4 The date 
of the relevant chapters of the Viæñudharmottara and the Agni Purâña cannot be 
established with precision. According to some, the Viæñudharmottara might be 
earlier than the 7th century AD, the relevant chapter of the Agni Purâña, however, 
is certainly of a later date.5 
The analysis of the textual sources reveals an interesting pattern - the 
descriptions of the three rituals occur mainly in South Indian texts and almost 
never in North Indian ones. This applies to both architectural and ritual treatises. 
Moreover, mûrdheæøakâ is not only absent in all North Indian works, but also in 
those originating from Kerala and in one that presumably enjoyed a great 
popularity there.6 Compared to mûrdheæøakâ, the garbhanyâsa seems to have been 
slightly more popular. It is included in three non-southern texts: the Agni Purâña, 
the Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra and the Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra.7 Prathameæøakâ, 
                                                                                                                                     
centuries.” A similar period was suggested for the Vaikhânasa and Pâõcarâtra works containing 
the descriptions of the three rituals discussed. The tentative dates given for some of the works 
dealing with the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ, are: Atri Saähitâ 6th-10th AD 
(Bhattacharyya 1963: 139); Kâåyapajõânakañèa 9th-10th AD (Goudriaan 1965: 10 note 13); Marîci 
Saähitâ 8th AD (Varma 1970: 3) or between 800 and 1000 (Gonda 1977: 145-146); according to 
Colas (1986: 7-8), the editor of the Marîci Saähitâ, however, it is impossible to establish the date 
of the text with certainty. On the other hand, according to Goodall the South Indian Åaivasiddhânta 
texts quoted in the present study are of a much later date, probably not earlier than 12th century AD 
(see Goodall 2004: xiii-xxxiv). 
4 The dates suggested for certain architectural treatises dealing with the rituals discussed, are: 
Mayamata late 9th – 12th AD (Dagens 1994: xliii), Vâstuvidyâ 10th AD (Varma 1940: ii), 
Tantrasamuccaya 15th AD (Unni 1988: 9; Sastri 1945: i-iv) and Åilparatna 16th AD (Losch 1949: 
154). The 6th century proposed by Acharya for the Mânasâra seems to be too early a date. 
According to Bhattacharyya the text is not earlier than the 11th AD and perhaps even as late as the 
15th AD (Bhattacharyya 1967: 190, 194). This view is also shared by Dagens (1994: xlv). 
5 The Viæñudharmottara Purâña is usually dated ca. 7th AD (Kramrisch 1946: 5 note 7). Winternitz 
(1981: 553) dates it from 628 to 1000 AD. On the other hand, Bhattacharyya (1963) proposes a 
rather early period: 6th – 10th AD, and Shah, the editor of the text, suggests 450 – 650 AD for the 
3rd khañèa which mentions the placing of the first bricks (Shah 1958: xixff). As far as the Agni 
Purâña is concerned, it is impossible to establish a date for the entire text. Its forty-first chapter, 
however, dealing with the placing of the first brick and with the garbhanyâsa, is a shortened 
version of chapters 11-12 of the ritual text Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra, dated 9th century AD (Winternitz 
1985: 652) or late 9th- early 10th century AD (Gonda 1977: 54-55). 
6 The Tantrasamuccaya, the Vâstuvidyâ and the Viæñu Saähitâ. For the date and origin of the 
Tantrasamuccaya, see Sastri (1945: iii) and Mallaya (1949: ii-iii); for the presumed Keralan origin 
of the Vâstuvidyâ, see Varma (1940: ii); for the Viæñu Saähitâ as the source of the 
Tantrasamuccaya, see Ganapati Sastri at the Preface to the 1990 edition of the text (Delhi: Sri 
Satguru Publications) and Mallaya (1949). 
7 Hayaåîræa is considered a North Indian text as it enumerates northern regions of India and 
mentions nâgarî alphabet, but it does not mention the southern regions and the South Indian 
scripts (Gonda 1977: 55). The Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra is considered a ‘West Indian’ text (Shah 
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mentioned by seven North Indian texts,8 appears to be the most common. As 
noted above, it also seems to be the earliest of the three rites as it is the only one 
mentioned in the Bùhat Saähitâ. 
 
5.2 The similarities 
 
The passages dealing with the three rituals in all of the aforementioned texts are 
fairly similar to each other and they bear several resemblances to the descriptions 
of the rituals in the Kâåyapaåilpa. Here the prathameæøakâ, the garbhanyâsa and 
the mûrdheæøakâ also consist of several ‘building blocks’ – ceremonies with 
which the entire ritual is constructed. The ‘blocks’ are generally the same as in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa (see Chapter 4.4 and Table 3). They include the construction of a 
temporary pavilion together with the central platform and the fire pits,9 the 
preliminary ceremonies performed within the pavilion such as purifying the ritual 
objects with the products of the cow,10 tying the protective thread around them11 
                                                                                                                                     
1989: 214-215), which should presumably be understood as ‘Northwest Indian’ text. The name 
Viåvakarma is rather connected with the north than with the south of India (see Shukla 1998: 67). 
8 To these belong the Bùhat Saähitâ, the Viæñudharmottara and the Agni Purâña, the Hayaåîræa 
Pâõcarâtra, the Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra, the Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra (the work of king Bhoja of 
Dhârâ, see Shukla 1998: 25) and the Åaiva ritual text Somaåambhupaddhati. The latter is not truly 
a North Indian work: it is preserved in manuscripts found in Nepal as well as in the south of India. 
The southern group, however, seems to be posterior and contains more additions and mistakes 
(Brunner 1998: lii-lxi). The fact that the text does not mention the garbhanyâsa and the 
mûrdheæøakâ rituals and the way in which the prathameæøakâ is described there, however, support 
the link between the Somaåambhupaddhati and the ritual texts of North India. 
9 For the first bricks: Kâmika 51.1cd-4, Kâraña 4.88-91ab, Dîpta 2 (p.251; here the central 
platform and the fire pits are not mentioned, but the description of the pavilion is fairly similar to 
that given by the KÅ), Suprabheda 27.2 (the pavilion is only mentioned here), Ajita 10.19d-29ab, 
Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ), ÎÅGDP 27.46, MarîciS 6.4.1.1, AtriS 6.12ab (the pavilion is only 
mentioned here) and 6.14-15 (the description of the fire pits), KJõK 30 (the pavilion and the fire 
pits are only mentioned here), PâdmaS 5.45-47, ViævaksenaS 8.11 (the pavilion is only mentioned; 
the text hints to another chapter dealing with the construction of the pavilion in detail), SaSû 
35.13cd (vedî mentioned), AgniP 41.1cd; for the garbhanyâsa: Kâmika 31.18-22, Kâraña 6.15-
19c, Dîpta 4.25 and the verses included in the Appendix to chapter 4 (Dagens et al 2004: 68-69), 
Ajita 17.12-14, Kumara 28.2170, MarîciS 13.1.2; for the crowning bricks: Kâmika 60.3cd-4, 
Kâraña 10.12cd-15ab, Dîpta 20 (p. 307), Suprabheda 31.1cd-2ab, Ajita 15.14-20, MM 18.127cd. 
10 For the first bricks: Kâmika 51.11cd, Kâraña 4.105cd, Ajita 10.15d (it is said that the bricks 
must be cleaned, but the products of the cow are not mentioned), ÎÅGDP 27 (passage in prose 
following verse 71); for the deposit casket: Kâmika 31.27cd, Kâraña 6.26ab, Suprabheda 28.10ab, 
Ajita 17.11cd (cleaning the casket is mentioned, but not the products of the cow), ÎÅGDP 27.78ab, 
AtriS 10.20c, KJõK 16, HayaP 12.23cd, PâdmaS 6.25b, ViæñuS 13.26cd, 36ab, MS 12.24ab, MM 
12.16; for the crowning bricks: Kâmika 60.7cd-8ab, Kâraña 10.18ab, Suprabheda 31.10cd, MM 
18.133cd-134ab. 
11 For the first bricks: Kâmika 51.12ab, Kâraña 4.106ab, Dîpta 2 (p. 252), Aäåumad 
(prathameæøakâ), ÎÅGDP 27 (passage in prose following verse 71), MarîciS 6.4.1.2, AtriS 6.24b, 
Kriyâdhikâra 5.8cd, PâdmaS 5.65cd-66ab, ViævaksenaS 8.16ab; for the deposit casket: Dîpta 
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and wrapping them in cloth,12 placing the jars,13 fire oblation14 and 
puñyâhavâcana.15 Almost all the texts list the desired characteristics of the ritual 
objects, such as the bricks, the casket and the axis of the finial,16 and many stress 
the importance of distinguishing the tops (also called ‘heads’), feet, etc. of the 
bricks17 as well as their gender.18 The statement that the first and crowning 
                                                                                                                                     
4.26c, Kumâra 29.2186a; for the crowning bricks and the axis of the finial: Kâmika 60.10a, 
Kâraña 10.21a-c, 24c, Dîpta 20 (p. 308), Ajita 15.13b-d, MarîciS 13.2.2. 
12 For the first bricks: Kâäika 51.17d, Kâraña 4.110ab, Suprabheda 27.15ab, Ajita 10.31cd, 
Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ), ÎÅGDP 27 (passage in prose following verse 71), MarîciS 6.4.1.1, 
6.4.1.2, AtriS 6.22cd, Kriyâdhikâra 5.9ab, KJõK 30, PâdmaS 5.60ab, ViævaksenaS 8.16cd; for the 
deposit casket: Kâmika 31.63a, Kâraña 6.51ab, Suprabheda 28.27cd, Kumâra 29.2186b, AtriS 
10.34cd, MarîciS 13.1.2, PâdmaS 6.9cd, MM 12.21ab; for the crowning bricks and the axis of the 
finial: Kâmika 60.10b, Kâraña 10.21d, 24d, Dîpta 20 (p. 308), Suprabheda 31.5, 11ab, Ajita 
15.27ab, MM 18.135cd. 
13 For the first bricks: Kâmika 51.19-20, Kâraña 4.111cd-113ab, Dîpta 2 (p. 252), Suprabheda 
27.16-17, Ajita 10.32-37, Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ), ÎÅGDP 27.50cd-52 and in the passage in 
prose following verse 71, MarîciS 6.4.1.2, PâdmaS 5.48, 51cd-54ab, ViævaksenaS 8.17-22, AgniP 
41.2a, 4cd; for the deposit casket: Dîpta 4.26d, MS 12.25-26ab, MM 12.18cd-19; for the crowning 
bricks: Kâmika 60.10cd-11ab, Kâraña 10.25cd-26, Dîpta 20 (p. 309), Suprabheda 31.6-7, Ajita 
15.28-30ab, MM 18.131-133ab. 
14 For the first bricks: Kâmika 51.21cd-24, Kâraña 113cd-115, Dîpta 2 (p. 252), Suprabheda 27.18-
20ab, Ajita 10.37-44, Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ), ÎÅGDP 27.53-57, MarîciS 6.4.1.2, AtriS 6.16-
19, Kriyâdhikâra 5.2cd-5ab, 14-15, 24, KJõK 30, PâdmaS 5.63-64, ViæñuS 13.8cd-12ab, TantraS 
1.83-88, AgniP 41.9cd-11; for the garbhanyâsa: Kâmika 31.64cd-68ab, Kâraña 6.52-59, Dîpta 
4.27cd, , Suprabheda 28.28cd-30ab, Ajita 17.34-37, Kumâra 29.2186cd-2188, ÎÅGDP 27.94cd-
100, AtriS 10.13-17ab, KJõK 16, MarîciS 13.1.2, HayaP 12.34cd-39, PâdmaS 6.10cd-16, ViæñuS 
13.36cd-40ab, MS 12.28cd-33ab, TantraS 1.116-120; for the crowning bricks: Kâmika 60.12-14, 
Kâraña 10.28-31, Dîpta 20 (p. 309), Suprabheda 31.11cd-16ab, Ajita 15.30cd-36, AtriS 10.47cd. 
15 For the first bricks: Ajita 10.16a, 24c, Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ), ÅGDP 27.48ab, MarîciS 
6.4.1.1, 6.4.1.2, AtriS 6.24a, ViævaksenaS 8.15c, 33c, VV 6.5ab, SaSû 35.16cd, 24cd; for the 
garbhanyâsa: Kâmika 31.16d, 22d, 76b, Kâraña 6.19d, Suprabheda 28.11b, Ajita 17.6a, ÎÅGDP 
27.78d, AtriS 10.17d, KJõK 16, PâdmaS 6.25a, MS 12.21d; for the crowning bricks: Kâmika 
60.5d, Kâraña 10.15d, Ajita 15.13a, 21cd, ÎÅGDP 34.12ab. 
16 The first bricks: Kâmika 51.6-9ab, Kâraña 4.95-101ab, Dîpta 2 (p.250-251), Dîpta 27.4cd-14ab, 
Ajita 10.1-4, Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ), ÎÅGDP 27.64-70, MarîciS 6.3.2, HayaP 11.19-23ab, 
PâdmaS 5.16-24ab, 32cd-44ab, ViævaksenaS 8.12cd-14, MS 12.95cd-98, MM 12.103cd-108ab; 
Åilparatna 12.14, 5cd-24, TantraS 12.4, AgniP 41.3-4ab; the deposit casket: Kâmika 31.7-14ab, 
Kâraña 6.7cd-12, Dîpta 4.8-12ab, Suprabheda 28.3-9, Ajita 17.6-11ab, Kumâra 29.2164-2169ab, 
ÎÅGDP 27.75-77, AtriS 10.10cd-12ab, KJõK 16, MarîciS 13.1.1, HayaP 12.20-21ab, PâdmaS 
6.23cd-24, ViæñuS 13.23cd-24ab, MS 12.11cd-19, MM 12.9-15ab, Åilparatna 12.32-45, TantraS 
1.96b, 12.5, VV 6.13cd-15ab, AgniP 41.20cd-21ab: the crowning bricks: Kâraña 10.3-7, Dîpta 20 
(p. 306-307), Ajita 15.2-4, MarîciS 13.2.1, MM 18.117-121ab; the axis of the finial: Kâraña 10.7-
12ab, Dîpta 20 (p. 308-309), Suprabheda 31.8-10ab, Ajita 15.6-10, ÎÅGDP 34.9-11, MarîciS 
13.1.2, MM 18.66cd-77, 121cd-127ab. 
17 For the first bricks: Kâraña 4.100cd-101ab, Suprabheda 27.13, Ajita 10.4d, ÎÅGDP 27.64ab, 
MarîciS 6.3.2; for the crowning bricks: Dîpta 20 (p. 307). 
18 Mentioned in the first bricks chapter: Kâraña 4.94, Dîpta 2 (p.250, 251), Suprabheda 27.14ab, 
ÎÅGDP 27.68cd-70ab, PâdmaS 5.17-24ab, 32cd-35, MS 12.98cd, 107, MM 12.105cd-107ab, 
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‘bricks’ should, in fact, be of the same material as the building in which they are 
to be installed is found in a great number of texts as well.19 The same is true for 
the prescription that, after the installation, water should be poured among the first 
bricks and its flow observed. A right turn means success for the act of building 
and for the performers of the ritual, a left turn is inauspicious and, in such an 
event, a propitiatory oblation (åântihoma) should be performed.20 The way of 
installing the first bricks may slightly differ between the texts, but it is often 
stressed that their tops should face east and north.21 With respect to the 
garbhanyâsa, long lists of objects to be placed into the deposit casket are given 
(see Chapter 7.1.1.2) and in many works the architectural layer in which the 
garbha is to be installed is dependent on the caste of the patron.22  
 
5.3 The differences 
5.3.1 The differences determined by the geographical origin of the 
texts 
 
The differences between the descriptions of the three rituals in the texts are 
generally not very large. Yet, as mentioned previously, it is possible to make a 
distinction between the works originating in the south of the subcontinent and 
those originating in the north. In addition to the fact that none of the North Indian 
texts describe the mûrdheæøakâ and only very few of them deal with the 
prathameæøakâ and the garbhanyâsa, the prescriptions for the location of the first 
bricks and the deposit box in North Indian texts differ from those given in the 
South Indian treatises. Thus, while according to all South Indian works the first 
bricks and the garbha should be installed to the right or to the south of the door 
                                                                                                                                     
Åilparatna 12.16, 5-17, 5ab; mentioned in the crowning bricks chapter: Kâraña 10.3ab, Dîpta 20. 
(p. 306). 
19 The first bricks: Kâraña 4.93, Dîpta 2 (p.250), Suprabheda 27.3cd-4ab, ÎÅGDP 27.70cd, HayaP 
11.23cd-24ab, PâdmaS 5.43cd-44ab, MS 12.98ab, MM 12.103cd, Åilparatna 12.14, 5-15, 5, AgniP 
41.4ab; the crowning bricks: Kâmika 60.1cd, Kâraña 10.5ab, Dîpta 20 (p. 306), Ajita 15.2, MM 
18.119-120. 
20 Kâmika 51.35-36, Kâraña 4.123-124ab, Dîpta 2 (p. 252-253), Suprabheda 27.26cd-28ab, Ajita 
10.55cd-57, Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ), ÎÅGDP 27 (passage in prose following verse 71), PâdmaS 
5.76cd-77ab, ViæñuS 13.19cd-20ab, ViævaksenaS 8.29, Åilparatna 12.30-31ab, TantraS 1.93 (in the 
two latter texts the propitiatory oblations in case of the water turning left are not mentioned). 
21 Kâmika 51.29, Kâraña 4.121cd-122ab, Dîpta 2 (p. 252), Suprabheda 27.25, Ajita 10.53-55ab, 
ÎÅGDP 27 (passage in prose following verse 71), MarîciS 6.4.2.2, AtriS 6.32cd-34, Kriyâdhikâra 
5.12cd-13ab, PâdmaS 5.73cd. Åilparatna gives several possibilities of placing the bricks during the 
final installation depending on the number of the bricks used in the ritual, according to one 
possibility the tops should point east and north, see Åiparatna 12.16, 5ab. 
22 Kâmika 92cd-93, Kâraña 6.81-82ab, Suprabheda 28.32cd-33, ÎÅGDP 27.74, AtriS 10.36cd-
38ab, Kriyâdhikâra 5.30cd-31ab, PâdmaS 6.21, ViæñuS 13.25ab, TantraS 12.6d, Vâstuvidyâ 13.21. 
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(at least in the case of temples), according to the North Indian treatises they are 
placed either in the centre of the foundation pit (the deposit box) or under the 
walls of the future building and in the centre (the first bricks).23 The expression 
dvâradakæiñe, ‘to the right’ or ‘to the south of the door’, frequently employed in 
the South Indian texts, is not found.24 Moreover, all three non-South Indian works 
describing the garbhanyâsa do not mention the compartments of the deposit 
casket. It might be that this information has been omitted simply because it was 
something that was well known to the performers of the ritual. Nonetheless, all 
the South Indian texts speak explicitly about a casket divided into compartments. 
The distribution of the items in the appropriate compartments plays an important 
role in the garbhanyâsa descriptions in the South Indian texts. 
 
5.3.2 The differences determined by the religious affiliation of the 
texts 
 
Among other things, the differences between the Åaiva and the Vaiæñava treatises 
relate to the mantras pronounced and the deities invoked and worshipped during 
the rituals. In the Åaiva texts, the gods belonging to the entourage of Åiva are 
worshipped and the mantras associated with Åiva are uttered, for instance the 
brahma- and the aògamantras, which are believed to invoke specific aspects of 
the Lord.25 Moreover, writing the letters on the first and crowning bricks and on 
the axis of the finial as well as the ceremonial ‘placing’ of the letters inside the 
                                                 
23 For details, see Chapter 7.1.1.1 and 7.1.1.2. The prescriptions concerning the exact location of 
the first bricks in some North Indian texts are not very clear. SÅP IV.1 prescribes either five or 
nine bricks placed under the walls of the future temple and in the middle on top of jars filled with 
various items. HayaP 12.1-7ab gives similar prescriptions: nine bricks should be placed in the 
eight directions and in the middle, on the top of jars. It is not clear, however, if here the bricks 
should also be in the corners of the foundation or, perhaps, in the centre of it. AgniP 41 is an 
incomplete repetition of HayaP 12. According to SaSû 35.27cd-28ab the first brick should be 
deposited in the southeast corner of the vâstu (the building ground), the other bricks should be 
placed clockwise in the remaining corners. In VDhP 94 the bricks are to be placed in the 
intermediary directions, but it is not clear if in the corners of the building ground or in the middle 
of it. According to VV 6 the first stone should be placed either in the northeast or in the west, but 
it is not said how many stones there are and if they should form a square. 
24 For the garbhanyâsa according to the North Indian texts, see HayaP 12.9cd-52, VV 6 and AgniP 
41.18-30; for the prathameæøakâ, see HayaP 11-12.9ab, VV 6, SÅP IV.1.1-108, SaSû 31 and 
AgniP 41.1-17. 
25 For the significance of these mantras, see Chapter 4.1 prathameæøakâ 43a. The brahma- and 
aògamantras are pronounced during the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and the mûrdheæøakâ 
according to: Kâmika 51.23cd, Kâraña 4.114cd-115, Dîpta 2 (p. 252), Suprabheda 27.20ab, 19cd, 
26ab, Ajita 10, ÎÅGDP 27.55ab, Ajita 17.35cd, Kâraña 6.55c, Dîpta 4 (Appendix to chapter 4), 
Suprabheda 28.29b, ÎÅGdP 27.97, Kâmika 60.14cd, Kâraña 10.28ff, Dîpta 20 (p. 309). 
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deposit casket appear to be practices followed by the Åaiva schools only.26 Apart 
from the Åaivâgamas, the placing of sacred syllables on the bricks is only 
mentioned in the Mânasâra, probably due to the influence of the Åaiva ritual 
texts.27 The depositing of akæaras into the casket is not found outside the group of 
the Åaivâgamas. The Vaiæñava texts, on the other hand, consider Viæñu to be the 
highest deity and use mantras and prayers associated with Viæñu, such as the 
ekâkæara (AtriS 10.40, 41, Kriyâdhikâra 5.12ab, 15ab), viæñusûkta (AtriS 10.42ab, 
Kriyâdhikâra 5.3cd, 5ab, 14cd) and the formula idaä viæñuï (KJõK 16). 
Moreover, the Vaikhânasa descriptions of the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and 
the mûrdheæøakâ, as other ritual passages of this school (see Goudriaan 1970: 
161), are characterised by a frequent use of Vedic mantras, for instance, the 
puruæasûktam.28  
A difference between the Åaiva and the Vaiæñava texts may also be found 
in the lists of objects that should be placed together with the bricks or inside the 
deposit casket. The Åaiva texts prescribe, along with several other items, the 
attributes of Åiva29 while the Vaiæñava ones list the symbols of Viæñu.30 Slight 
differences are also found in vocabulary. For example, certain technical terms are 
used exclusively or mostly by texts of a specific religious orientation. The term 
sthañèila (ceremonial ground usually made of rice on which the ritual objects are 
placed during the preliminary rites) is used in the Åaiva texts,31 while in the 
Vaiæñava tradition the term is omitted and the expression ‘heap of grain’ is used 
                                                 
26 All the Åaivâgamas with the exception of the Suprabhedâgama mention the placing of letters in 
the deposit casket, see: KÅ garbhanyâsa 15ab, 16cd-17ab, Kâmika 31.29-30, Kâraña 6.28-29ab, 
10.19cd-20, Ajitâ 17.18-19, Dîpta 4.12-13ab, Kumâra 29.2173-2174ab. For writing the letters on 
the first bricks, see: KÅ prathameæøakâ 36cd-37ab, Kumâra 30.2203cd-2204ab, Kâmika 51.16cd-
17ab, Kâraña 4.109, Aäåumad (prathameæøakâ chapter). For writing the letters on the crowning 
bricks, see KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 28cd, Kâmika 60.8cd-9ab, Kâraña 10.19-20, Dîpta 20 (p. 307-308), 
Suprabheda 3cd-5, Ajita 15.11-12. 
27 See MS 12.103cd-104 and 18.200ab. 
28 The puruæasûkta is mentioned in AtriS 6.17ab and Kriyâdhikâra 5.2cd as well as in many 
chapters of the Vaikhânasa texts, which do not describe one of the three rituals discussed here. 
Other, frequently mentioned, mantras include brahma jajõânam (KJõK 16), medinî devî (AtriS 
10.41ab), â tvâhâræam (KJõK 30) and the dhruvasûkta (AtriS 6.35ab, Kriyâdhikâra 5.13cd). The 
mantra â tvâhâræam is, according to Goudriaan (1965: 319), “perhaps [the same as the] 
dhruvasûkta.” This identification is indeed supported by the fact that the dhruvasûkta occurs in the 
same place in AtriS 6 and Kriyâdhikâra 5 as â tvâhâræam in Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 30, viz. during 
the final installation of the first bricks. 
29 See, for example, Kâmika 31.52, Dîpta 4.18-22, Suprabheda 28.25cd-26ab. In the MM, an 
architectural text, but influenced strongly by the Åaiva Siddhânta school, the objects to be placed 
in a consecration deposit for a Åaiva temple, including the attributes of Åiva, are explained first 
(MM 12.33). The objects appropriate for other deities are listed at the end of the chapter. 
30 See, for example, AtriS 10.9cd, MarîciS 13.1.1, HayaP 12.18cd-19ab, PâdmaS 6.8cd, ViæñuS 
13.34cd-35ab, TantraS 12.103cd. 
31 See, for example, KÅ prathameæøakâ 17a, garbhanyâsa 36a, mûrdheæøakâ 13b, 15a, Kâmika 
51.12.c, Kâraña 4.108a, Dîpta 2 (p. 251), Ajita 17.14c, MM 12.20b, MM 18.129a, MS 12.27cd 
etc. 
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instead.32 The term kautuka (protective thread) is more frequently used in the 
Åaiva texts than in the Vaiæñava ones, the latter preferring its synonym pratisara 
(the Kâåyapaåilpa uses both terms; see note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 35d). The 
Vaikhânasa works, moreover, employ specific names for the fire altars, which 
have already been used since Vedic times, such as âhavanîya and gârhapatya 
(AtriS 6.14, Kriyâdhikâra5.3-5, KJõK 30, MarîciS 6.4.1.2 etc.),33 while the Åaiva 
texts use the general term kuñèa, ‘fire pit’ (see, for instance KÅ prathameæøakâ 
13c, garbhanyâsa 33a and mûrdheæøakâ 12c). 
 
5.3.3 The differences between the ritual and the architectural texts 
 
A few differences between the ritual and the architectural texts can also be 
observed. The first group is characterised by many mutual similarities (also 
between works of different religious orientation), while the architectural treatises 
generally exhibit greater variation. Almost every architectural work has its own 
way of describing the three rituals. The exceptions are the Mayamata and the 
Mânasâra, which show several similarities to each other. Their descriptions of the 
three rituals are almost identical, although the one in the Mânasâra is more 
detailed. Another difference between the architectural and ritual texts is fairly 
predictable: the first group gives, in general, more technical-architectural details 
and fewer ritual ones (for instance the tying of the protective thread is mentioned 
only in the ritual texts, see note 11 above). This is especially so in the chapters 
dealing with the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ of the 
Vâstuvidyâ, Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra, Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra and the Åilparatna. 
The last one includes whole passages from the Kâåyapaåilpa and other ritual 
works, but omits most information on ritual. The Tantrasamuccaya and, in a 
certain sense, the Mayamata and the Mânasâra are exceptions among the 
architectural works as they provide a fair amount of ritual detail. A specific 
position is occupied by the Agni Purâña. Its chapter 41 dealing with the 
prathameæøakâ and the garbhanyâsa is a shortened version of Hayaåîræa 
Pâõcarâtra 11-1234 (Agni Purâña omits the list of objects to be placed into the 
deposit casket and certain rituals, for example the homa, described in the 
                                                 
32 Cf. Kriyâdhikâra 5.7ab, 29ab, AtriS 10.34, KJõK 16, MarîciS 13.1.2, PâdmaS 6.9ab. 
33 This is connected with the fact that among the Vaikhânasas the oblations are offered into the fire 
following the old Vedic tradition (Goudriaan 1965: 8; see also KJõK 44 and 62). 
34 Cf. AgniP 41.5-8 - HayaP 11.26cd-30ab, AgniP 41.10ab - HayaP 11.36ab, AgniP 41.11cd-12a -  
HayaP 11.38a-c, AgniP 41.14 - HayaP 12.4, AgniP 41.16-19ab - HayaP 12.7cd-10, AgniP 41.-
20cd – HayaP 12.20ab, AgniP 41.21cd-29a - HayaP 12.41cd-50a (AgniP omits HayaP 47cd-48ab), 
AgniP 41.30cd-31 - HayaP 12.53-54ab, AgniP 41.33-37ab - HayaP 12.58cd-62. The Agni Purâña 
appears to be a compilation work containing passages from several ritual texts (see note 35 below). 
Moreover, according to Bhattacharyya (1963: 175f) the Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra is older than the 
Agni Purâña. It seems therefore that the above mentioned passages from the Agni Purâña are 
borrowings from the Hayaåîræa and not the opposite. 
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Hayaåîræa), while its chapters 92-94, which describe a different way of placing the 
first bricks, are an almost exact copy of the Åaiva ritual text Somaåambhupaddhati 
(IV.1; see Brunner 1998: lix-lxi).35 
 
5.3.4 Minor differences between the texts 
 
The remaining differences between the texts describing the prathameæøakâ, 
garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ mainly concern details such as the sequence in 
which certain ceremonies and activities are described (it should be remembered 
that this is not necessarily the real sequence in which the ceremonies were 
performed),36 the number of fire oblations, the ingredients offered in the fire 
during the oblations, the size and the way of decorating the temporary pavilion, 
the measurements of the bricks and the deposit casket, and so forth. These data are 
different in almost every text even within the largely uniform group of the 
Åaivâgamas.  
Differences between the texts are also visible in the way in which specific 
topics are divided over the chapters. Prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and 
mûrdheæøakâ do not always occupy a separate chapter as it is the case in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa. Moreover, certain preparatory ceremonies may either be included 
in the chapter dealing with one of the three rituals or they may constitute a chapter 
of their own. For example, the purification of the building ground, the digging of 
the foundation pit and the vâstuhoma may or may not be a part of the 
prathameæøakâ chapter. The same applies to certain ‘ritual blocks’ constituting the 
main ritual. They are often explained in detail in the course of the description of 
the ritual, but sometimes they are only mentioned there, the full description being 
given elsewhere. The construction of the temporary pavilion, for instance, might 
                                                 
35 In fact, no less than thirty-one chapters in the Agni Purâña appear to be borrowed from the 
Somaåambhupaddhati. These are chapters 72 up to 103 with the exception of chapter 91. This 
patchwork-like nature of the Agni Purâña was already noticed by Hazra (see Rocher 1986: 135) 
who adds that chapters 123 to 149 of the Agni Purâña are a summary of the Yuddhajayârñava. 
36 See, for example, KÅ garbhanyâsa where the placing of the objects in the deposit casket is 
described before the directions for constructing the pavilion. As the placing of the objects in the 
casket seems to happen inside the pavilion, one would expect the description of the pavilion to 
precede the description of placing the objects. 
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be described in detail in the chapter dealing with a specific ritual (as in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa) or in one dealing only with pavilions (as in the Mayamata and the 
Mânasâra). Among the Åaivâgamas as a group, the division in chapters is uniform. 
In other groups of texts, however, each individual text seems to go its own way in 
this respect. Again, the Mayamata and the Mânasâra form a separate group as in 
both the garbhanyâsa and the placing of the first bricks constitute chapter 12 and 
the mûrdheæøakâ is described in chapter 18. 
 
5.4 Concluding remarks 
 
On the basis of the analysis of the textual sources it appears that the 
prathameæøakâ, the garbhanyâsa and the mûrdheæøakâ were known among the 
followers of various religious schools, but they seem to have enjoyed the greatest 
popularity in the south of India. From the ‘technical’ point of view37 the way of 
performing these rituals was based on the same scheme regardless of the religious 
orientation of the performers. It consisted of several consecutive ceremonies, 
which were the same in the majority of the texts. 
 As shown above, all available textual sources can be classified using one 
of following criteria: geographical origin, religious orientation and genre 
(architectural or ritual). Following this division, the Kâåyapaåilpa belongs to the 
South Indian group of texts because the first bricks and the consecration deposit 
are to be installed to the right of the door, and it is a Åaiva text for the deities 
invoked and the mantras used during the rituals are mainly Åaiva. Besides, the 
three chapters of the Kâåyapaåilpa dealing with the prathameæøakâ, mûrdheæøakâ 
and the garbhanyâsa stand much closer to the parallel passages in the ritual texts 
than to those found in the architectural works. The most significant similarities 
can be found between the three chapters of the Kâåyapaåilpa and the parallel ones 
in the Åaivâgamas, especially those of the Dîptâgama.38 These similarities concern 
the style, the vocabulary, certain ritual details and the chapter division. In this 
regard, the reader’s attention should be drawn to certain phrases, such as evaä 
jâgarañaä râtrau (see KÅ prathameæøakâ 45a), the expressions used to describe 
the temporary pavilion, the central platform and the fire pits (such as tribhâgaika, 
‘one-third’ and darpañodarasaänibha, ‘resembling a belly or a flat mirror’, see 
KÅ prathameæøakâ 12b and 13b), all of which occur frequently in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa as well as in the Âgamas. Other similarities include the performance 
                                                 
37 The discussion on the supposed function of the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and the 
mûrdheæøakâ is included Chapter 6. 
38 Cf., for example, KÅ garbhanyâsa 15-19ab and Dîpta 4.12-15ab, KÅ garbhanyâsa 21cd-23 and 
Dîpta 4.18-20ab, KÅ garbhanyâsa 26-27 and Dîpta 4.23-24, KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 57ab and Dîpta 20 
(p. 310) etc. See also Chapter 4.1 note 1 and the quotations from the Dîpta given in the edition 
chapters. 
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of the sakalîkaraña (see KÅ prathameæøakâ 34d), ‘placing’ the akæaras in the 
deposit casket, the way of preparing the ceremonial ground (sthañèila)39 and so 
on. Finally, the chapter division in the Kâåyapaåilpa follows that of the 
Åaivâgamas, that is, each of the three rituals is described in a separate chapter, the 
three chapters are scattered over the entire text and they usually do not follow 
each other directly. 
 The correspondences between the three chapters of the Kâåyapaåilpa and 
the parallel passages in the ritual texts demonstrate that the Kâåyapaåilpa is not an 
ordinary Åilpaåâstra, despite it having been labelled as such in many publications, 
the name under which it is commonly known (viz. Kâåyapaåilpa), and the fact that 
it contains many chapters dealing chiefly with architecture and iconography. The 
special relation of the Kâåyapaåilpa with the Åaivâgamas further supports its 
identification as the upâgama Kâåyapa of the mûlâgama Aäåumad (see Chapter 
2.2). 
                                                 






The function and meaning of the garbhanyâsa, the 
prathameæøakânyâsa and the mûrdheæøakânyâsa as 
expressed by the textual sources 
 
 
6.1 The garbhanyâsa 
 
The principal function of the garbhanyâsa as revealed by the textual sources is to 
bring prosperity and welfare to human beings in general and to those who perform 
the ritual in particular.1 According to several works, those who perform the 
ceremony will obtain success and all their wishes will be fulfilled.2 Surprisingly, 
the positive influence of garbhanyâsa for the building (here: a temple) in which 
the deposit is installed is only explicitly mentioned by one text3 and the protection 
offered by the deposit to the settlement (in which a deposit is installed) is 
promised by no more than two texts.4 
Failing to perform the ritual leads to destruction: of the house and land,5 of 
the patron6 or, simply, ‘of everything’.7 The Kâåyapaåilpa, moreover, warns that 
                                                 
1 yat prâsâdaä sagarbhaä tu sarvasampat karaä bhavet … tasmâd âdau prakartavyaä 
garbhanyâsaä samùddhidam || (Suprabhedâgama 28.1c-2); evaä nyaste tu garbhe ‘smin sarvatra 
ca sukhaä bhavet (Viæñu Saähitâ 13.44ab); yad yad garbhasamâyuktaä tat tat saäpatkaraä 
nùñâm (Ajitâgama 17.5cd); sagarbhaä sarvasampatyai (Kâmikâgama 31.1c); sagarbhaä 
sarvasampattyai (Mayamata 9.102a); sagarbhaä vardhanârdhaä tu (Kârañâgama 6.1c); yaåas tu 
garbhasaäyuktaä vâstu tat saäpadaä padaä (Kumâratantra 29.2163cd); vâstugarbheña 
saäyuktaä kurute sarvasaäpadaï (Rauravâgama 60.14ab). 
2 sthâpayed grâmarakæârthaä sarvakâmâbhivùddhaye (Mayamata 9.126ab; the same half-verse is 
given by the Åilparatna 12.3ab). 
3 garbhanyâsas tv ayaä devi devâgârasya vùddhidaï (Årîpraåna Saähitâ 8.25). 
4 sthâpayed grâmarakæârthaä sarvakâmâbhivùddhaye (Mayamata 9.126ab); nyased evaä 
vidhânena garbhaä grâmasya vùddhaye (Atri Saähitâ 10.44ab). Placing the consecration deposit 
for a settlement (a town or a village) is not mentioned in the Kâåyapaåilpa. 
5 akùtvâ garbhavinyâsaä grâmaä prâsâdam eva vâ | yadi kuryât kæayaä yâyâd acirât vâstu 
dhâma vâ || (Pâdma Saähitâ 6.45); garbhâdhânaä tataï kuryân nâgarbhe dhâmni sampadaï 
(ViæñuS 13.22ab); sagarbhâ pùthivî sûte vigarbhâ sarvanâåinî (Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16). 
6 garbhanyâsaä na kartavyaä kartavyaä kartùnâåanam (Kâåyapaåilpa garbhanyâsa, ms T1 after 
verse 3cd). 
7 vigarbhaä sarvanâåanam (Mayamata 9.102b); vigarbhaä nâåanaä bhavet (Kâmikâgama 
31.1d); agarbhaä nâåanaä dhruvam (Kârañâgama 6.1d); agarbhaä yad vimânaä tu abhicârâya 
tad bhavet | tasmâd âdau prakartavyaä garbhanyâsaä samùddhidam (Suprabhedâgama 28.1d-2); 
akùte garbhavinyaste pratyavâyo mahân bhavet || (Årîpraåna Saähitâ 8.25). 
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one should not stay in a house without a garbha and assures that no god will ever 
commit such a deed.8 
Unsurprisingly, the prosperity promised by the texts is equated with 
fertility. The successful performance of the ritual will cause the earth to bear fruit 
and result in the multiplication of wealth and grain.9 Furthermore, according to 
the same source, the garbha installed in a designated location will bring about 
rain and increase child birth.10 The association of prosperity with fertility is, 
moreover, stressed by the frequent use of the root vùdh meaning ‘to increase, 
grow, thrive’ and of the noun derived from it, vùddhi, meaning ‘prosperity, 
welfare’, but also ‘growth’.11 
The fertility aspect of garbhanyâsa is reflected in the very term by which 
the ritual is referred to, which means ‘the depositing (nyâsa) of the embryo 
(garbha)’. The term garbha might be translated as ‘embryo’, ‘womb’ or ‘interior’, 
‘middle’, but it is the first interpretation, namely embryo, which seems to be the 
most appropriate here.12 This interpretation is also supported by the textual 
sources: Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra compares the deposit to a human embryo 
(strîgarbha) by means of which life is flourishing on earth.13 Moreover, the term 
used in certain texts to denote the ritual is garbhâdhâna, which suggests an 
analogy with one of the rites de passage in the Hindu tradition known under the 
                                                 
8 See Chapter 4.2, Kâåyapaåilpa garbhanyâsa 2-3. 
9 sagarbhâ pùthivî sûte vigarbhâ sarvanâåinî and: evaä pratiæøhitâ bhûmir 
dhanadhânyasamùddhidâ | sarvasaäpatkarâ puñyâ saphalâ ca bhaviæyati || vigarbhâ ca saåalyâ 
ca vinâåâya bhaviæyati (Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16). 
10 nagarâdînâä devâgâre caityavùkæe dvâravâme vâ bâlânâm abhivùddhyarthaä 
vâhanâyudhasthâne varæavârivùddhyarthaä (Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16). 
11 sthâpayed grâmarakæârthaä sarvakâmâbhivùddhaye (Mayamata 9.126ab); evaä vinyasya 
tadgarbhaä sarvasiddhim avâpnuyât (Ajitâgama 17.42cd). 
12 This contrary to the term garbhagùha where the translation of garbha as womb or embryo does 
not seem desirable. Garbhagùha, the temple’s cella, has often been referred to as ‘womb-chamber’ 
(see Kramrisch 1946: 162, Michell 1988: 62, Blurton 1992: 234). Unjustly so, because the 
comparison of the temple’s cella to a womb, often encountered in secondary literature, is not based 
on any textual source. The term was popularised by Kramrisch, whose monograph “The Hindu 
temple” became probably the most frequently quoted source in discussions on Hindu architecture. 
See Kramrisch (1946: 163): “Garbha which signifies the womb as well as the embryo in the 
microcosmic sense, denotes Prakùti, primordial Substance, in its macrocosmic application. The 
name of the innermost sanctuary does not primarily designate it as the house of God; it refers to a 
state or degree of manifestation” and “The name [garbhagùha] refers also to the human body and 
to the inception of life.” There might be some truth in the latter view, but it has to be remembered 
that the deposit (garbha) is also installed in other parts of the temple complex, not only in the 
garbhagùha and that the term garbhagùha denotes in Sanskrit literature simply an inner apartment 
or a bedroom (for instance in the Mahâbhârata; Monier Williams Sanskrit English Dictionary, p. 
349). Hence, the interpretation of garbhagùha as ‘womb-chamber’ is misleading as it implies 
unnecessary symbolism. The translation ‘inner chamber’ seems thus more appropriate. 
13 strîgarbheña yathâ jîvo vardhate bhuvi nityaåaï | tathâ bhûgarbhamâhâtymât jîvarâåis tu 
vardhate || (Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra 6.16). 
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same name, which is performed to secure the conception of a child.14 According 
to the majority of the texts, the garbha should be installed at night, for – as 
formulated by one work – if done during daytime it will be destroyed.15 The same 
warning is found in some works with regard to the garbhâdhâna, the conception 
rite (see Pandey 1969: 52). Besides, the deposit is sometimes called ‘life’ (jîva) or 
the ‘life breath’ (prâña) of the temple to be constructed.16 The prescription found 
in certain works, which stipulates that the ritual should not be performed when the 
wife of the ‘performer’ (kartù, either the priest or the patron) is pregnant 
(garbhinî),17 is also interesting.  
Apart from the association with an embryo, the texts provide other hints as 
to the nature of the garbha, all of them, however, emphasising the life-giving 
character of the deposit. In certain works the deposit is equated with earth or the 
earth is invoked to enter the deposit casket.18 The invocation is pronounced before 
the final act of placing the casket in the prescribed location. This is not surprising 
considering that the contents of the deposit casket chiefly consist of the ‘riches of 
the earth’, such as minerals, metals, grains, herbs and soil taken from various 
                                                 
14 The term garbhâdhâna is mainly used in the Pâõcarâtra works: Viæñu Saähitâ 13, Hayaåîræa 
Pâõcarâtra 12, Viævaksena Saähitâ 1 as well as in Agni Purâña 41 which contains many verses 
which are identical with Hayaåîræa 12. It occurs together with the term garbhanyâsa in Pâdma 
Saähitâ 2 and in Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27. For garbhâdhâna as a Hindu rite performed in 
order to secure conception, see Kane (1974: 195-196, 201-202) and Pandey (1969: 48-59). It 
should be stressed, however, that the term garbhâdhâna is used in only some of the sources. In the 
Åaiva sources, for example, it is much less prominent (if ever) than in the Vaiæñava ones. 
15 divaiva nirmale dravyâñi bhâjane kæiptvâ râtrâv eva nidhâpayet | divâ vinaåyati | 
(Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16). Other texts prescribing the depositing of the garbha at night include: 
Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra 12.50c, Viævaksena Saähitâ 1.55cd, Pâdma Saähitâ 2.23 and 6.17ab, Atri 
Saähitâ 10.35ab, Kriyâdhikâra 5.29cd, Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27.102ab and Tantra 
Samuccaya 1.122. On the other hand, Kâmikâgama 31.5-6ab prescribes night in the case of a 
deposit for the people, but day for the gods while Mayamata 12 prescribes night in verse 102, but 
day in verse 112. 
16 âlaye vinyased dhîmân garbhamantreña mantritam || yad vâstu garbhasaäyuktaä kurute 
sarvasaäpadam | sarvavâstukriyâkâle tad garbhaä jîvam ucyate | tasmâd âdau nyased garbhaä 
sarvagarbhaåamitrayam | (Dîptâgama 4.1cd-3ab as given by Dagens 2004). The transcript T1018 
reads: yad vâstu garbhasaäyuktaä kurute sarvasaäpadam | etat prâsâdakâyâä tu 
tadgarbhajîvam ucyate. See also Kâåyapaåilpa garbhanyâsa 1cd. 
17 gùhiñî garbhiñî kartur yadi garbhaä na nikæipet (Mayamata 12.95cd; exactly the same half-
verse  occurs in Kâmikâgama 31.6cd). 
18 See, for instance, Suprabheda Saähitâ 28.13cd: tasmin dhyâtvâ tu bhuvanaä vinyased 
garbhabhâjanam. The mantra in which the earth is invoked to enter the deposit casket occurs 
mainly in the works of the Pâõcarâtrins, see Viæñu Saähitâ 13.43, Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra 12.41cd-
42ab (the same verse in Agni Purâña 41), PâdmaSaähitâ 6.41cd-42ab and 2.24cd-25ab. Apart 
from the Pâõcarâtra works, the mantra is also present in Tantrasamuccaya 1.124-125 (the basis for 
which was the Viæñu Saähitâ) and in Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27.105cd-106ab (a work bearing 
some similarities to the Pâõcarâtra texts). The mantra differs slightly among the texts, but the 
fragment devi garbhaä samâåraya or âåraya is always present. The version from the Viæñu 
Saähitâ reads as follows: sarvabhûtadhare kânte parvatastanamañèite | samudraparidhâne tvaä 
devi garbhaä samâåraya || 
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locations (from a river, a marsh or a mountain), which represent the totality of the 
earth.19 Moreover, the compartments of the deposit casket are ‘inhabited’ by the 
same gods that govern the plots of land into which the whole building terrain is 
divided.20 This transforms the deposit casket into a miniature replica of the 
building terrain and, perhaps, of the entire earth.  
In this regard, one might also consider the role ascribed to the ‘performer’ 
of the ritual. According to one of our sources one should perform the ceremony 
knowing that “the earth brings forth the embryo, the one who places [it] is the 
procreator, that is why the success depends on his purity.”21 Further on, the text 
adds that a deposit should be installed by a twice-born, who is pure, ascetical and 
possesses authority. Otherwise, the ‘embryo’ will become, as it were, a ‘bastard’ 
(jâragarbha) and will lead to destruction.22 Some texts state that before the 
placing of the casket the performer should meditate on himself as Viæñu,23 so it is 
in fact Viæñu who impregnates the earth (which is, of course, his consort). This 
view about the procreative role of the main deity embodied by the officiant is 
absent in the Âgamas, which are Åaiva. 
In the search for textual explanations of the function of the garbhanyâsa 
ritual it is difficult to determine how much importance should be attached to the 
                                                 
19 See, for example, Kâåyapaåilpa garbhanyâsa 19-29ab. 
20 See Chapter 4.2, Kâåyapaåilpa garbhanyâsa, under verse 27. 
21 Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16: pùthivî garbhajananî sthâpako janakaï tasmât tatprasâdât samùddhir 
iti jõâtvâ samyak samârabhet. Goudriaan (1965: 62) translates the word prasâda as ‘kind 
disposition’: ‘the earth brings forth the embryo, but the establisher is the procreator, and therefore 
success depends on his kind disposition’ omitting the fragment beginning with iti jõâtvâ. The word 
prasâda may indeed mean ‘kind disposition’. This fragment, however, is preceded by a list of 
prescriptions for the performer stressing his purity (of both body and mind). Hence, the translation 
given above, viz. ‘… the success depends on his purity’ seems more appropriate. 
22 anyena sthâpitaä jâragarbham ivobhayoï vinâåâya bhavati. The translation by Goudriaan 
(1965: 66): “If [established] by another man, it will cause destruction because it is (then), as it 
were, withered” does not reflect the, in my view, intended meaning of the term jâragarbha. 
Another element not mentioned in Goudriaan’s translation is the fact that the placing of a garbha 
by an inappropriate person will cause destruction of both (ubhayor): the garbha itself and the 
person who dared to place it without being authorised to do so. This is not without importance. 
There are several analogies between the installation of a deposit and the installation of an image of 
a deity and it is often stressed that the image of a deity, when ritually brought to life, should not be 
touched by an uninitiated person for fear that contact with the divine may harm a person not 
prepared for it; at the same time, the statue touched by an uninitiated person may have to be 
consecrated again (see, for example Davis 2000: 155-156, Bhatt 1993-94: 75-76). 
23 Pâdma Saähitâ 6.27cd: âtmânaä keåavaä dhyâtvâ sarvâbharañabhûæîtam and 2.23d: svam 
âtmânaä hariä smaret. According to Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16 the performer holding the casket 
should “meditate on himself as having the figure of a boar and lifting up the earth” (âtmânaä 
varâharûpaä vasundharoddhâraä dhyâtvâ; translation Goudriaan 1965: 65). Apart from the fact 
that these two texts belong to the Vaiæñava tradition, the importance of Viæñu in the ritual might 
have its roots in the Hindu belief that each stage of life is presided over by a deity, Viæñu being the 
chief deity during the conception (see Pandey 1969: 27-28). On the other hand, in the Åaiva ritual 
texts Viæñu does not play a role during the garbhanyâsa. 
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mantras pronounced, as stated by the texts, during or directly before the 
installation of the casket. Some of them seem to carry a meaning, which is 
specifically connected to the placing of the deposit and emphasises its association 
with a human embryo. A case in point is the Rigvedic mantra uttered before the 
installation of the casket. The same mantra seems to be recited during the 
garbhâdhâna or conception ceremony.24 On the other hand, many mantras recited 
during the garbhanyâsa are used also on other occasions, for instance during the 
daily worship in the temple. The formula idaä viæñuï, ‘a frequent litany in praise 
of Viæñu’ (Goudriaan 1970: 170 note 21) is pronounced not only before the 
placing of the deposit casket, but also during the invocation of the deity in the 
prañidhi vessel and during the offering of drinking water to the image.25 A 
fragment of the ekâkæara prescribed by the Atri Saähitâ for the garbhanyâsa 
ceremony is also pronounced at the end of the ritual bath of the main image of the 
temple deity, namely during the rubbing of the image with a piece of cloth.26 
These mantras are thus not specific to the garbhanyâsa ceremony. In the same 
way, the identification of the performer with the deity (as encountered in the 
Vaiæñava texts describing garbhanyâsa; see above) is also required during the 
daily worship (for the Vaikhânasa tradition, see Goudriaan 1970: 176f; for the 
Åaiva tradition, see Davis 2000: 58-60). 
In spite of the hints provided by some verses and by the prescribed 
mantras, not all aspects of the garbhanyâsa are explained by the texts. One of 
them is the location of the deposit. According to the majority of the sources, the 
garbha, at least in the case of a temple, should be installed to the right or to the 
south of the door (dvâradakæiñe) - the Sanskrit word dakæiña may mean either 
‘south’ or ‘right’. None of the works available to us reveal why this location was 
                                                 
24 The mantra should be recited during the garbhâdhâna saäskâra according to the Vîramitrodaya 
Saäskâra Prakâåa (see Pandey 1969: 56 note 48). The whole mantra reads: 
viæñur yoniä kalpayatu tvaæøâ rûpâñi piåatu | 
â siõcatu prajâpatir dhâtâ garbhaä dadhâtu te  
garbhaä dhehi sinîvâli garbhaä dhehi sarasvati | 
garbhaä te aåvinau devâvâ dhattâä puækarasnajâ 
hirañyayî arañî yaä nirmanthato aåvinâ | 
taä te garbhaä havâmahe daåame mâsi sûtave (RV 10.184).  
This mantra occurs in the garbhanyâsa description according to Marîci Saähitâ 13.1.2. In the 
Kâåyapajõânakâñèa the formula is not used in the garbhanyâsa chapter (chapter 16), but it is 
recited in chapter 6 (“Obtaining desires from the Lotus-fire”) during a ceremony performed in 
order to obtain a son (see Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 6 and Goudriaan 1965: 36). 
25 See Goudriaan (1970: 194, 206). The formula idaä viæñuï should be pronounced during the 
garbhanyâsa according to Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16. 
26 See Atri Saähitâ 10.40 and Goudriaan (1970: 186). The fragment recited during the ritual 
bathing of an image concerns verse 12 of the ekâkæara. The second part of it, as given by 
Goudriaan, reads: tvayâ vùtaä jagad ulbeva garbhaï, which he translates as “by You the world is 
enveloped as an embryo by its membrane.” (Goudriaan 1970: 186). The edition of the ekâkæara, to 
which Goudriaan refers, however, gives a different reading: tvayâ ’vùtaä jagad udbhavagarbhaï 
(see Sastri 1921: 106). 
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specifically chosen. This question does not seem to have bothered the editors and 
translators of the ritual and architectural texts either.27 They often stress the 
analogy with the garbhâdhâna ritual and remark on the life-giving function of the 
deposit, but they remain silent with respect to its location. Nevertheless, it may be 
expected that the location for an object as important as the deposit casket was 
somehow meaningful.  
The most important factor seems to be the proximity of the deposit to the 
door. An entrance is always a ‘vulnerable spot’ that connects and at the same time 
separates the inner space from the outside world.28 That is perhaps why the 
installation of the door is an important stage in the building of a house and why, 
according to some texts, a small deposit should be placed under the threshold.29 In 
fact, as reported by the local people, in contemporary Tamil Nadu nine precious 
stones are sometimes deposited under the threshold of a newly built house and, in 
certain districts, similar items are placed in the two holes of the threshold in which 
the door jambs will be fixed.30 It should also be noted that in a Hindu temple the 
threshold is considered to be a sacred space: no believer will ever put their feet on 
the threshold and sometimes one touches it with one’s right hand and then touches 
one’s own forehead, which is a sign of respect.31 One may wonder whether the 
origin of this custom is connected with the presence of the deposit (of which the 
average believer today is probably not aware) or whether the deposit is installed 
there just because the entrance, particularly the entrance to a temple, is a special 
place where one must pause to pay respect to the deity and which marks the 
border separating the sacred space from the profane.32 
                                                 
27 See Goudriaan (1965), Colas (1986), Smith (1963) and Dagens (1994). Ananthalwar and Rea 
(1980: 184) are an exception among authors on Indian architecture, because they do mention 
garbhanyâsa in their study. Nevertheless, they say only that “In the case of temple foundations, 
the [deposit] vessel should be buried under the ground beneath the Sanctum.” No word is being 
said about the location near the entrance, which is strange, considering that the main source of 
their study was the Mânasâra, which explicitly states that the deposit should be placed to the right 
or south of the door. The location of the deposit is not discussed by Kramrisch (1946) either. 
28 As nicely formulated by Grimes (2000: 6), the threshold zone is “neither here nor there”, it is a 
“a no-man’s land, it is dangerous, full of symbolic meaning, and guarded.” And, like another 
“neither here nor there” place – a national border crossing – it “requires ceremonial gestures.”.  
29 See, for example, Agni Purâña 61, Aparâjitapùcchâ 129.24 and ViæñuS 13.45cd. 
30 The items include paddy, turmeric root, precious stones (red and white) and a piece of gold. 
They are wrapped in a betel leaf and placed in the cavities on both ends of the threshold. The 
ensemble is sprinkled with milk. For the description of the entire ritual, see Reiniche (1981: 33). 
31 It should be added that a lotus is often depicted in the central part of the threshold belonging to 
an entrance to a temple. The lotus, probably the most popular of the auspicious symbols, is a very 
common decorative motive in Hindu art. On the other hand, it should be noted that lotus images 
played a particular role as markers of the location of consecration deposits. They were often 
depicted on the cover of the deposit boxes and many deposit boxes had, in fact, the shape of a 
lotus with eight petals (see Appendix IV). 
32 According to the texts, the first bricks or stones should be placed in the same location, which 
even more stresses the importance of the entrance. In this case the location may also symbolise the 
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 Considering this point, attention should be paid to an enigmatic verse from 
the Mayamata, which shows that a deposit is perhaps installed not so much for the 
protection of the building as for the protection, and as a marker, of the space 
within its walls.33 The verse states that the deposit placed to the right or to the 
south of the door (viz. within the wall of the building) should face inwards, while 
the one installed in the centre of the building should be oriented towards the 
exterior.34 The technical aspects of installing a deposit so that it faces a desired 
direction have nowhere been explained and Dagens, the editor and translator of 
the text, remarks that the meaning of this passage is unclear (Dagens 1994: 145 
note 54). However, what is shown by the verse is that the deposit should always 
face the inner space, the area within the walls.35 Moreover, what is meant by 
abhyantaramukham (or antarmukham) and bahirmukham is, perhaps, not a 
prescription concerning the way in which the casket should be positioned in a 
mechanical sense, but a metaphorical expression pointing to the role of the garbha 
as a protector and a marker of the inner space.36 
 With respect to the location of the deposit, the majority of the texts very 
clearly state that it should be dvâradakæiñe. The difficulty lies in the fact that 
dakæiña may either mean ‘right’ or ‘south’. The texts do not provide any clue for 
the correct interpretation of the word. Some provide additional information about 
the location of the garbha, but none of them make the interpretation of the word 
dakæiña any easier.37 The answer cannot be deduced from the archaeological 
                                                                                                                                     
beginning: the door being the ‘starting point’ while entering a house, like the placing of the first 
bricks is the starting point in the construction of a building. 
33 As noted previously (see beginning of the chapter), while several treatises emphasize the role of 
the consecration deposit in bringing about general prosperity and wellbeing, only one text 
explicitly states that the placing of the deposit will cause the prosperity for the building (see note 3 
above). 
34 Mayamata 12.97: dvâradakæiñe sthâne svâmisthânasya dakæiñe | abhyantaramukhaä garbhaä 
vastumadhyaä bahirmukham || 
35 A similar verse, as noticed by Dagens (1994: 145 note 54), is given by Mânasâra 12.108cd: 
gùhagarbham antarmukhaä syâd grâmagarbhaä bahirmukham (the deposit for a house should be 
facing the interior, the deposit for a village should face the outside). Remembering that a deposit 
for a house should, in the majority of the cases, be placed near the entrance and that for a 
settlement it is often placed in the centre, one realises that the meaning of this verse is the same as 
the meaning of the discussed verse from the Mayamata. 
36 A similar hypothesis was proposed by Goudriaan (1993: 60) for the expression 
abhyantaramukham referring to the garbhagùha (Marîci Saähitâ 12.1.2). According to him the 
expression probably “does not refer to a practical rule” but to the fact that “the interior hall is the 
domain of the Supreme Being which is totally immersed within Itself.” 
37 For instance, the Suprabhedâgama states that when the door is directed towards the east, the 
garbha should be deposited in the middle of Indra and Pâvaka (southeast), while when it is 
directed towards the west, the garbha should be placed dakæiñe (Suprabhedâgama 28.34: 
prâgdvâraä cet prakartavyam aindrapâvakamadhyame | yadi cet pâåcimadvâraä dakæiñe bhittike 
nyaset). This explanation does not solve the problem of the interpretation of dakæiña as in the first 
case the prescribed location happens to be to the south of the entrance and, at the same time, to the 
right of it (looking from inside). Hence, none of the two meanings of dakæiña here deserve 
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remains either, as they seem just to go against the more precise prescriptions of 
the texts.38 It is possible then that the architects followed distinct traditions in 
which the interpretation of dakæiña differed, or depended perhaps on practical 
aspects, such as the orientation of the building ground and the location of a lake or 
a river.39 An additional hint, at least for the Pâõcarâtra tradition, is provided by the 
contemporary Pâõcarâtra practice according to which the priests, while 
performing the æaèaòganyâsa and other rituals that allow them to enter the 
garbhagùha for the first time in the morning, should position themselves to the 
south of its door (Rangachari 1931: 134). It should be added that the double 
meaning of dakæiña was until now not taken into consideration by the translators 
of the passages dealing with the garbhanyâsa: all the translations read ‘to the right 
of the door’.40  
The expression dvâradakæiñe in reference to a deposit casket occurs only 
in the South Indian texts. In the North Indian works this expression is absent. This 
connection with the south of the subcontinent is again accentuated by the fact that 
the only archaeological traces of a deposit located near the entrance (in India) 
were found in Tamil Nadu. The origins of the custom of placing the deposit in the 
vicinity of the entrance should thus be looked for in the south of India.  
The terms garbha and garbhanyâsa are used by the primary sources 
almost exclusively in reference to a well-defined type of deposit, placed in a 
                                                                                                                                     
priority. In the same way, in the Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati the expression dakæiñato may be 
translated either as ‘to the south’ or ‘to the right’ (Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27.73: 
indrapâvakayor madhye dvârâd dakæiñato bhuvi | kurvîran garbhavinyâsaä sarve varñâï 
samùddhaye ||). The remaining texts are no more helpful in providing a solution to the problem. 
38 Only very few traces of deposits were found to the side of the entrance. In Ulagapuram, Tamil 
Nadu, four bricks (which are supposed to be placed at the same location as the garbha, but on a 
lower level) were discovered under the western door jamb. The direction of the door is not 
reported, but most probably it was north, as directing the door to the south would be very unusual. 
Also the deposit of Site no. 15 in Kedah was located to the right of the door. In both cases the 
deposit seems to be located to the right of the door looking from outside. This, however, is in 
disagreement with the statements of the Suprabhedâgama and the Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati (see 
the note above) where the deposit is located to the right of the door looking from inside, thus from 
the perspective of the deity. 
39 The instances of (Vedic) rituals where both translations of dakæiña are possible are discussed by 
Gonda (1971: 12-13). 
40 See Colas (1986: 157): ‘A droite de la porte’ (Marîci Saähitâ 13.1.2 dvâradakæiñe), Dagens 
(1994: 131): ‘to the right of the door’ (Mayamata 12.41cd dvâradakæiñe) and Dagens (2000: 429): 
‘̀a droite de la porte’ (Rauravâgama 60.16c dvârasya dakæiñasthâne), Acharya (1934: 116): 
‘towards the right side’ (Mânasâra 12.65ab harmyâdidvârasarveæâä pâdamûle vâ dakæiñe), 
Kramrisch (1946: 126): “… a casket which holds the Seed and Germ of the temple is immured in 
its wall, to the right of the door…” (referring to Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27). The double 
meaning of dakæiña was already brought to attention in my paper presented during the 12th World 
Sanskrit Conference (Helsinki 2003).  
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(usually compartmented) receptacle, which is in all but a few cases41 installed 
inside the wall in the proximity of the entrance. The installation of the deposit 
located below the pedestal of an image of a deity or under a liòga is generally 
called ratnanyâsa, the placing of gems, even when more than only gems are 
deposited.42 The small deposits installed together with the first and crowning 
bricks are never referred to as garbha, either, even when they contain ‘the riches 
of the earth’, which is frequently the case. Such a consistent use of the term 
garbha solely for one type of deposit proves that the function of the garbhanyâsa, 
especially its fertility-increasing property, is particular to this ritual only and was 
not associated with other rituals involving the depositing of symbolic items in a 
chosen location. Hence, the garbhanyâsa should not be equated with other rituals, 
even if it shares certain features with them.43 
                                                 
41 According to a few North Indian texts the garbha is placed elsewhere, mainly in the centre, cf. 
the Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra, the Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra and Agni Purâña (the description in the 
latter is almost identical to the one of the Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra). 
42 The only exception is Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra 73.10 which uses the term garbhanyâsa in 
reference to the deposit for an image. The term ratnanyâsa is used in Aäåumadâgama 32b 
(transcript T3, chapter devîsthâpanam), Atri Saähitâ 18.57, Hayaåîræa Paõcarâtra 38 (the verse 
numbers are not given), Matsya Purâña 266.9 and Viæñu Saähitâ 18.22, Kumâratantra (T675, 
pp.24-25). Of the Kâmikâgama, Suprabhedâgama and the Kârañâgama, I was able to check only 
the fragments of the chapter dealing with the placing of the first and crowning bricks and with the 
foundation deposit. The remaining works either do not use any term for the ceremony or, like the 
Åilpaåâstras, do not mention it at all. Goudriaan (1965: 137) and Dagens (2004: 204) use the term 
garbhanyâsa for a deposit for an image. There is, however, no basis for this in the texts, namely 
the Kâåyapajõânakâñèa and the Dîptâgama respectively. 
43 This distinct nature of the garbhanyâsa was not taken into consideration by Brunner in her study 
of the Somaåambhupaddhati. According to Brunner, in the Somaåambhupaddhati the garbhanyâsa 
is replaced by the deposit for a Åiva liòga and by the ceremony of placing the first bricks. She 
states that only the name garbhanyâsa, not the ritual itself, is absent from the text. She writes: “Le 
rite décrit par les åloka 8-14 [the deposit for a liòga] ressemble au rite de garbhanyâsa (“dép̂ot de 
l’embryon”), décrit dans de nombreux Âgamas et manuels… Somaåambhu ne parle nulle part de 
garbhanyâsa, et l’on peut donc comprendre que le rite actuel en tient lieu.” (Brunner 1998: 194 
note 19). And: “… le garbhanyâsa est décrit par notre auteur sans que son nom habituel soit 
prononcé;” “Somaåambhu n’en parle pas sous ce nom; mais comme il enjoint des rites de m̂eme 
nature, d’une part sous les “Pieds” du Temple [viz. the installation of the first stones], d’autre part 
sous le liòga et sous les autres images, on peut considérer que l’omission n’est qu’apparente et que 
le nom seul est absent” (ibid., p. xxxiii and xxxiv). One has to disagree with this view. The 
omission of the garbhanyâsa is not merely apparent, but it is an important indication which, 
together with the way of installing the first stones (under the walls of the sanctuary, not near the 
entrance), places the Somaåambhupaddhati half way between the South Indian tradition 
(describing the garbhanyâsa and prescribing the first stones to be near the entrance) and the 
northern tradition (including rarely garbhanyâsa and never using the expression ‘to the right of the 
door’ in relation to the deposit casket or to the first stones). In fact, the author of the 
Somaåambhupaddhati was a North Indian âcârya, but the manuscripts of the text were multiplied 
and apparently modified in the south (Brunner 1998: xliii and lii ff). Finally, it must be mentioned 
that in the Somaåambhupaddhati no deposit is placed together with the first stones, certainly not a 
deposit that could symbolise a ‘garbha’, so the statement that this ceremony, in fact, replaces the 
garbhanyâsa cannot be accepted. Of all the rites described in the Somaåambhupaddhati, the 
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 In present-day Tamil Nadu, one of the rituals inaugurating the construction 
of a new house is known as muöaipiøikkiRatu.44 PiøikkiRatu means ‘taking’, while 
the word muöai has a double meaning: a peg and a shoot, germ.45 As noted above, 
the term garbha in reference to a consecration deposit does not occur in the 
earliest available texts mentioning construction rituals (for example, in the Bùhat 
Saähitâ, see Chapter 5). The symbolism of the garbha as ‘embryo’ is not present 
there either. In fact, the term together with its symbolism are probably not earlier 
than the 7-8th century AD and they, most likely, reflect a South Indian belief, as 
the majority of the texts using it originated in South India. The construction rituals 
described by the earlier texts involve throwing a piece of gold under the main 
pillar of the house (see, for example, Mânavagùhyasûtra 2.11.7). One may 
tentatively conjecture that the double meaning of the word muöai was one of the 
factors in the transmission of the pillar-symbolism to the germ-embryo one. The 
pillar is still mentioned in the garbhanyâsa descriptions: the deposit should be 
placed stambhamûle, ‘at the bottom of a pillar’, which may or may not designate a 
door jamb.46  
 Finally, one should ask why the garbhanyâsa lost somehow its popularity 
in South India and is today much less frequently performed than, for example, the 
                                                                                                                                     
placing of gems, seeds and plants under the entrance seems the closest to the garbhanyâsa, the 
elements in common being the location and the invocation to Ananta (Somaåambhupaddhati IV. 
7). Yet, other features of the garbhanyâsa are absent there. 
44 The ritual involves placing nine bricks in the southwest corner of a square pit and planting a 
small tree (Melia azedarah) there. For a detailed description of the ritual, see Reiniche (1981: 30-
33). 
45 “Le… rite est appelé muöaipiøikkiRatu, de muöai ‘pieu, germe’ et piøikkiRatu ‘le fait de prendre’ 
(Reiniche 1981: 30). 
46 The double meaning of muöai and the similarity of both muöaipiøikkiRatu and another building 
ritual of Tamil Nadu – the fixing of the door jambs – with the garbhanyâsa was noticed by 
Reiniche (1981: 45). She compares the fixing of the door jambs as done in Tamil Nadu and the 
planting of a tree during the muöaipiøikkiRatu with the depositing of seeds and so on during the 
garbhanyâsa. All three activities can, in fact, be designated by the term muöaipiøikkiRatu, ‘taking 
the germ’ or ‘taking the peg’, which is certainly an interesting fact. Her final remarks, however, 
based on the discussion of garbhanyâsa by Kramrisch (1946) are, perhaps, a little forced. She 
remarks: “Si l’acte de déposer la semence ou l’embryon ‘préfigure la verticalité’, l’acte de planter 
verticalement un poteau ou un pieu revient `a féconder un espace, `a définir un champ qui est une 
matrice et une aire sacrificielle. Le fruit de l’acte est une reproduction. La symbolique des 
substances auspicieuses déposées dans un pot ou toute autre matrice, et celle du poteau qui est 
enfoncé verticalement dans la terre ou dans le seuil s’échangent l’un l’autre. Le rite, en 
reproduisant la copulation de Mâitre du vâstu et de la Terre, redit l’union – dans l’imperfection et 
dans le simulacre d’une fusion jamais réalisée – du ciel et de la terre, de la lune et du soleil, des 
dieux et des hommes par les rites” (Reiniche 1981: 45; see also Kramrisch 1946: 110: “The ritual 
brick ‘foundation’ however is below the door-jamb, it underlies and pre-faces its vertical 
direction”). 
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placing of the first bricks, at least in the case of temples.47 After all, the reasons 
for the disappearance of a ritual carry as much meaning as those for which the 
ritual was invented and persisted for centuries. In fact, the garbhanyâsa already 
seems to have fallen out of favour for several decades. Otherwise, how could one 
explain the mistake by Acharya, the editor and translator of the Mânasâra and a 
respected specialist on the topic of Indian architecture, who translated 
garbhanyâsa as ‘laying of foundations’, which resulted in a misinterpretation of 
the whole chapter?48 Moreover, the important verse of the Kâåyapaåilpa alluding 
to the life-giving function of the deposit has been corrupted by the scribes and 
misunderstood by the editors of the text, which may suggest that the 
understanding of the deposit as the life-breath of the temple and of the 
garbhanyâsa in general was perhaps not so widespread.49 In addition, it is 
interesting to note that the recently edited Âgama-koåa or ‘Âgamic encyclopaedia’ 
does not make a single mention of the garbhanyâsa in its volume dedicated to 
temple and image consecration while it does describe the placing of the first 
bricks and of the support for the liòga. (see Rao 1994). The reasons for this 
decrease in popularity might be several: taking over the meaning of the 
garbhanyâsa by the ceremony of placing the first bricks, or excessively high costs 
of the ceremony involved for the builders of smaller, less significant temples. Or 
did perhaps the main aspects of the garbhanyâsa, the life-giving and fertility, 
                                                 
47 Many temple priests whom I asked about the building rituals said that they witnessed the placing 
of the first bricks, but they never participated in garbhanyâsa. The only priest who stated to have 
participated in garbhanyâsa in person was Parameswaran Namboodiripad of Kerala. 
48 Acharya (1934) repeatedly translates maõjûæa and bhâjana (box, receptacle; here: deposit-box) 
as ‘excavation,’ even in situations when this does not result in an appropriate meaning like in the 
passages dealing with the size of the deposit box (MS 12.12-18). As Acharya understands 
maõjûæa, the deposit casket, to be an ‘excavation’, viz. a foundation for the whole building, he 
obviously finds the given measurements of the casket (given in aògulas or ‘finger-breadths’) too 
small. He writes: “These measures seem to be in rods of four cubits or two yards; if it be taken 
literally to imply the aògula of 3/4 inch, the dimensions would be too small for the foundation of 
any building” (1934: 110 note 1). Further on, in verse 19a, which prescribes that the deposit casket 
should have nine compartments, Acharya emends the term navakoæøha (nine compartments) to 
navanavakoæøha (eighty-one compartments) and interprets ‘koæøha’ as the plots of land in which 
the entire building terrain is divided. On this place, he apparently confuses garbhanyâsa with 
padavinyâsa, one of the ceremonies preceding the building of a temple, and thus preceding 
garbhanyâsa and described in chapter 7 of the MS. During pâdavinyâsa a diagram is marked on 
the terrain chosen for the future temple. The diagram consists of variable number of 
compartments, each assigned to a different deity. The diagram consisting of 81 compartments is 
one of the most common, hence probably Acharya’s emendation of ‘nine’ to ‘eighty-one’ (see MS 
19 and Acharya 1934: 111). Such misinterpretations are abundant in Acharya’s translation of the 
garbhanyâsa chapter. 
49 KÅ garbhanyâsa 1cd: prâsâdaä deham ity uktaä tasya prâñas tu garbhakam. The 1926 Poona 
edition of the Kâåyapaåilpa reads: prâsâdadeham ity uktaä tasya prakâro vâstugarbhakam, the 
1968 Thanjavur edition gives almost the same text: prâsâdaä deham ity uktaä tasya prakâro 
vâstugarbhakam. The emendation proposed by Kùæñarâya Vajhe, one of the editors of the text, is 
geham instead of deham, which does not add to the understanding of the fragment. 
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become out-of-date in modern India? Whatever the answer may be, this decrease 
in popularity of garbhanyâsa is certainly noteworthy, especially considering its 
importance in the Sanskrit texts. 
 
6.2 The prathameæøakânyâsa and the mûrdheæøakânyâsa 
 
The rituals of placing the first bricks and the crowning bricks cannot boast of 
having an intriguing name like the garbhanyâsa, nor is their importance as 
frequently stressed by the texts either. Concerning the latter issue, the only 
exceptions are the Pâõcarâtra works – the Viævaksena Saähitâ and the Hayaåîræa 
Pâõcarâtra. The first one expresses a warning that if the prathameæøakânyâsa is 
not be performed, the piåâcâs and other (demons) will enter the site and a great 
sin will be committed by the architect and the patron.50 The Hayaåîræa states that 
the person who performed the ceremony will rejoice in the world of Viæñu, free of 
all sin, and adds that naming all the merits of constructing a temple endowed with 
the eight first bricks is simply impossible.51 The latter statement is also found in 
the Viæñu Saähitâ.52 The texts sometimes mention the consequences of not 
performing the prathameæøakâ ceremony according to the rules, usually with 
regard to specific features, but, in the majority of the cases, do not warn against 
not performing it at all, which is a noticeable difference with the prescriptions for 
the garbhanyâsa.53 The merits of performing the mûrdheæøakânyâsa are even 
more rarely enumerated than those of placing the first bricks.54 
                                                 
50 Viævaksena Saähitâ 8.35-36: evaä kùtaä cen medhâvî sarvasaäpat samùddhitam | yady evaä 
na kùtaä cet tat piåâcâdi samâviået || kartuï kârayituå câpi mahân doæo bhaviæyati | tasmât 
sarvaprayatnena vidhânoktaä samâcaret || See also Viævaksena 8.8cd: âdyeæøakâvidhânâdi 
sarvakâmapradaä sadâ. 
51 The text praises the merits of the constructing of a temple in general, in some passages it also 
stresses the importance of placing the first bricks: ya imâä sakalâä kuryyât pratiæøhâä 
pâdasaäåritâm || sarvvapâpavinirmukto viæñuloke mahîyate | marañaä ca vrajen martyo yaï kùtvâ 
prathameæøakâm || sa samâptasya yajõasya phalam âpnoty asaäåayaï |  (Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra 
12.56cd-58ab) and: aæøeæøakâsamâyuktaä yaï kuryyâd vaiæñavaä gùham | na tasya 
phalasampattir vaktuä åakyet kenacit || (Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra 12.60cd). A similar praise of those 
who undertake a construction of a temple is also found at the end of the prathameæøakâ chapter in 
another Pâõcarâtra work, the Pâdma Saähitâ (see Pâdma Saähitâ 5.85 ff). 
52 Viæñu Saähitâ 13.2ab: aæøeæøakânidhâne ’pi phalaä vaktuä na åakyate. 
53 The texts warn against using bricks or stones ‘of a wrong gender’ (Pâdma Saähitâ 5.23cd-24), 
against placing them too high or too low (Åilparatna 12.29, Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27, the 
section in prose after verse 71; similar prescriptions are found for the garbhanyâsa as well, see for 
example Pâdma Saähitâ 6.22 and Åilparatna 12.7ab), against placing them on the ‘vulnerable 
places’ (marma) of the vâstupuruæa, the spirit of the site (Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27, verse at 
the end of the prose section, before verse 63, Åilparatna 12.12, 5-13, 5) and against performing the 
ritual without reciting the appropriate mantras (Suprabheda 27.21cd-22). Yet, nothing is said about 
the consequences of not performing the ritual at all, see, for example Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 32, 
Ajitâgama 10, Dîptâgama 2, Kâmikâgama 51, Marîci Saähitâ 6, Kârañâgama 4, Suprabhedâgama 
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The texts do not provide an explicit answer about the function of the 
placing of the first and the crowning bricks. Nevertheless, the descriptions of the 
rituals are not devoid of intricate symbolism. One of the most significant features 
is probably the identification of the (both first and crowning) bricks with the four 
elements: earth, water, fire and wind. In the ceremony of placing the crowning 
bricks, the axis of the temple finial, which is also installed on this occasion, is 
thought to represent ether. The ‘essence’ of the elements is transformed into the 
bricks and the axis by means of writing the respective syllables on them and by 
means of recitation of mantras.55 It has to be noted that such identification with 
the five elements occurs only in certain Åaivâgamas. The depositing of sacred 
syllables on the bricks and the axis is also mentioned in the Mânasâra, probably 
under the influence of the Âgamas, but the syllables used there are different. They 
do not point to the four elements, but can perhaps be understood as endowing the 
bricks with life-breath.56 Indeed, many elements of all the three rituals under 
discussion - prathameæøakânyâsa, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakânyâsa – like 
those employed during the installation of an image of a deity or of a liòga, point 
to charging them with divine powers and animating them. The view that the 
bricks were also meant to be animated is supported by the fact that at least one of 
the texts prescribes the performance of the nayanonmîlana (the opening of the 
eyes) rite for the bricks.57 Perhaps then, the placing of the first and crowning 
bricks can be seen as inserting more prâña, life-breath, into the building, without 
being a catalyst for fertility and prosperity in general as the garbhanyâsa is. At the 
same time, the four or five bricks, being identified with the four or five elements, 
are perhaps to be understood as representing the ‘body’ of the temple (in 
                                                                                                                                     
27, Mayamata 9 and 12, Atri Saähitâ 6, Åilparatna 12. Verse 64ab at the end of the prathameæøakâ 
chapter in the Aäåumadâgama gives a standard statement: evaä yaï kurute martyaï sa puñyâä 
gatim âpnuyât. 
54 The great majority of the texts do not mention it at all. Ajitâgama 15.50 concludes the chapter 
with a standard verse: evaä yaï kurute martyaï sarvân kâmân avâpnuyât | dehânte gañapo bhûtvâ 
åivaloke mahîyate || A similar statement is found in Kâmika 61.20cd: evaä yaï kârayen martyas 
sa puñyâä gatim âpnyuyât || Viævaksena Saähitâ 34.65 reads: iti mûrdheæøakânyâsaä kârayîta 
kramâd guruï | râjõo râæørasya kartuå ca svasyâpi hitakâmyayâ || 
55 The syllables representing the five elements are: la (earth), ra (fire), va (water), ya (wind or air) 
and haä (ether), see: Brunner (1963: Appendice V and 1998: 39 n 121), van Kooij (1972: 16). See 
also Kâåyapaåilpa prathameæøakâ 36cd ff, mûrdheæøakâ 27d ff and 49 ff and the texts quoted there. 
56 The åa, æa, sa and ha prescribed by Mânasâra 12.103cd-104 for the first bricks form a part of the 
life-imposing mantra (prâñamantra) in the Tantric text Åâradatilaka, see Bühnemann 1991: 354-
355. According to Somaåambhupaddhati IV.2.205-207, however, the syllables åa, æa, and sa 
represent respectively the yajamâna, the sun and the moon. These three, together with the five 
elements represented by the letters ya, ra, la, va and ha, are, in turn, associated with the eight 
‘embodied forms’ (mûrti) of Åiva (see Brunner 1998: 38 note 117). åa, æa, sa and ha are also 
prescribed by Kârañâgama 10.19cd-20 and by Mânasâra 18.200ab for the crowning bricks. 
57 Smith (1963: 68 note 70). The ceremony of opening of the eyes is commonly performed for the 
images of the deities as well as for the Åiva liòga, see Barazer-Billoret (1993-94: 44-46) and Bhatt 
(1993-94: 75).  
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agreement with the verse from the Kâåyapaåilpa garbhanyâsa 1cd: prâsâdaä 
deham ity uktam, ‘the temple is said to be the body’), which in this case is built of 
the elements, in the same way as a human body is.58  
Whatever the meaning of the placing of the first and the crowning bricks 
might have been for the temple priests versed in the sacred texts, for an average 
believer their chief function was probably to ceremonially mark the 
commencement and completion of construction. The connection of the first bricks 
and the crowning bricks, with a new building is, in fact, much stronger than that 
of the garbha (for the latter, see note 34 above), and not only in the symbolic 
sense. The bricks are, for instance, never installed for a settlement, while a garbha 
is.59 It should also be noted that the passage warning against the danger of demons 
entering the site where the ceremony has not been performed shows that the 
prathameæøakânyâsa should be regarded as a part of the numerous ritual activities 
whose aim is to ‘take possession of the site’, to consecrate it and make it fit to 
serve as a construction ground.60 This last function of the placing of the first 
bricks is shared with many other construction rites described by the Sanskrit 
sources, which consecrate or perhaps rather ‘initiate’ the site or the completed 
building by transferring it from one stage to another: from a mere plot of land to a 
building ground suitable for the construction of a temple, from a stone 
construction to the abode of god. Perhaps the garbhanyâsa together with cognate 
rituals should indeed be compared to a rite de passage, but less so because it in a 
certain way imitates the conception rite, but due to its ability to perform a 
transition from one stage to another. 
                                                 
58 It has to be remembered that the first and crowning bricks should be of the same material as the 
temple, thus as the temple’s ‘body’: of stone for a stone temple, of brick for a brick one etc. See 
Kâåyapaåilpa prathameæøakâ 18cd-19. 
59 The passages describing the installation of village deposit (grâmagarbha) never mention the 
first bricks; see Mayamata 9.101 ff, Mânasâra 12.84cd-92ab and Pâdma Saähitâ 2.17-27. 
Mayamata 9.127ab states that the deposit for a village should be placed in a pit lined with bricks or 
stones, but the same is stated in the chapter describing the deposit for a building (12.4) and it 
seems that, at least in this text, these bricks are not the same as the ceremonially installed first 
bricks, which should be placed at the top of the garbha (see Mayamata 12.109). 
60 The claim that the prathameæøakânyâsa and the garbhanyâsa “form an inseparable ideological 
whole” as formulated by Smith (1963: 63 note 47), does not find support in most of the texts. 
Smith bases himself on the concept that the garbha is installed in a pit lined with the first bricks, 
which are of feminine gender. He writes: “It makes good symbolic sense to line the garbha-pit 
with ‘female’ stones, if this is to be the symbolic womb for the immanent garbhâdhâna-
ceremony…” (ibid.). His suggestion, however, only makes sense for the text he edited, namely the 
Pâdma Saähitâ, and even there it is just said that the first bricks should be ‘female’, but it is 
nowhere explicitly stated that they are going to constitute the walls of the garbha-pit. In fact, after 
placing the first bricks (which in the Pâdma Saähitâ happens before the installation of the 
garbha), the pit with the bricks inside should be filled up and covered (Pâdma Saähitâ 5.82). It 
does not look as if there would still be some spare space for the garbha. Besides, the majority of 
the texts prescribe that the first bricks are masculine; the Pâdma Saähitâ belongs here to a 
minority.60 The suggestion that the prathameæøakânyâsa is mainly a preliminary part of the 
garbhanyâsa should, therefore, be rejected. 
Chapter 7  
 
Theory versus practice: traces of construction 
rituals in South and Southeast Asia 
 
 
One of the main questions posed at the very beginning of this study concerns the 
relation between textual data and practice: were the rituals such as those described 
in the Kâåyapaåilpa and related texts ever performed? And, if this was the case, 
did it occur in accordance with the texts? The present chapter focuses on finding 
the answers to these questions through an analysis of the material traces of 
construction rituals as documented in the archaeological reports and through the 
accounts of eye-witnesses. 
 
7.1 Material traces of construction rituals in India 
 
One of the ways to determine whether the rituals known from the Kâåyapaåilpa 
and the related works have ever been performed is to examine whether there is a 
correlation between the consecration deposits described in the texts and the 
material remains of consecration deposits discovered in the area where these texts 
might have been used. In order to do so, it is desirable to first (Section 7.1.1) 
provide a brief overview of the characteristics of the consecration deposits 
installed in the course of the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ 
rituals according to the textual sources, paying special attention to the material 
aspects of the deposits, such as the presence or absence of a container, its 
appearance, the appearance of the first bricks and the crowning bricks, the nature 
of the objects placed in the container and in the middle of the bricks, and the 
location of the deposit within a building. The archaeological finds possessing 
features that are in agreement with the prescriptions of the texts will be presented 
in Section 7.1.2. A catalogue of archaeological finds, which might be considered 
testimonies to the very existence of construction rituals, is provided in Appendix 
IV. 
 
7.1.1 Characteristics of the consecration deposits installed during 
the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ rituals 
according to the textual sources 
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According to the majority of the textual sources presented in Chapter 5, the first 
bricks are rectangular. In addition, their length, breadth to height ratio is, in most 
cases, 4: 2: 1.1 The measurements vary in each text. According to the 
Kâåyapaåilpa the length of the bricks should range from between eight and thirty-
nine aògulas, but according to the Marîci Saähitâ it should be from three to 
eleven aògulas.2 Aògula, ‘finger’, is a relative standard of measurement and may 
be calculated, for instance, from the breadth of the finger of the patron or 
architect. As stated by almost all texts, the first ‘bricks’ should be made of the 
same material as the structure in which they are installed (see Chapter 5 note 19). 
According to the South Indian texts, there are usually four first bricks in 
total and they are installed forming a square. When a fifth brick is used, it covers 
the other four.3 Small objects, such as gems, metals, minerals, grains, earth taken 
from various locations, gold, golden lotus flowers and, in one case, figures of a 
tortoise and an elephant, are deposited in the middle of the bricks4 and are not 
enclosed in any additional container (see, for example, KÅ prathameæøakâ 52cd).  
As far as the location is concerned, according to all South Indian works, 
the first bricks are to be installed to the right or to the south of the entrance 
(dvâradakæiñe).5 The texts do not any give precise information as to the level on 
which the bricks are to be placed, but it seems that they are installed in the lower 
parts of the temple base or in the foundation pit. In this regard it should be noted 
that the prescriptions for the digging of the foundation pit often precede the 
section about the first bricks, while the construction of the temple base usually 
follows it. In any case, the bricks ought to be on a lower level than the 
consecration deposit casket (garbhabhâjana) installed during the garbhanyâsa 
ceremony.6 In addition, some texts state that the bricks should be placed ‘at the 
                                                 
1 See, for example, KÅ prathameæøakâ 23cd-24ab, MarîciS 6.3.2, ViævaksenaS 8.12-14, MM 
12.104, Åilparatna 12.19-20. 
2 See KÅ prathameæøakâ 22cd-23ab and 24cd-25ab and MarîciS 6.3.2. 
3 See, for example, Ajita 10.59. 
4 KÅ prathameæøakâ 52cd: gems, gold lotus flower, Ajita 10.58-59: gems, metals, minerals, grains, 
cûrñapiæøa,  Suprabheda 27.30cd-31ab: gems, earth taken from various locations; in the absence of 
gems one should place gold, Kâmika 51.33: ‘gems and so on’ (ratnâdîn vinyaset madhye…), 
Kâraña T313a 4.122cd: gems, five types of earth, Dîpta T1018 ( 252): five types of earth (pûrayed 
avaä tatra paõcamùdbhir vicakæañaiï; the verse is corrupt, perhaps one should read: pûrayed 
avaøe ratnân), AtriS 6.35cd-36: gems, minerals, grains, a tortoise, an elephant, MarîciS 6.4.2.1: 
gems or gold, KJõK 30: only gems, ViævaksenaS 8.30cd-33ab: gems and earth. 
5 For the placing of the first bricks to the south or right from the entrance, see KÅ prathameæøakâ 
48, Ajita 10.11cd-12ab, Dîpta T1080 chapter 2 page 251, Kâraña T313a 4.120, Suprabheda I.28.23 
(as given by Bhatt 1964: 64 note 10), ÎÅGDP 27.63, KJõK 30, MarîciS 6.4.2.1, AtriS 6.31ab, 
ViæñuS 13.7cd, TantraS 1.89. 
6 The exceptions here are MM 12 and MS 12 in which the first bricks are installed on the top of 
the deposit casket. 




foot of the pillar’ (stambhamûle).7 Considering that, according to the South Indian 
texts, the deposit casket should also be installed to the right or to the south of the 
door and ‘at the foot of the pillar’ (see note 28 below), it might be assumed that 
the first bricks and the casket are placed one upon the other. As for the ‘pillar’ 
under which the first bricks and the casket should be placed, the texts do not 
provide any additional information. 
As far as the North Indian works are concerned, the passages dealing with 
the appearance of the first bricks are almost identical to those in the South Indian 
texts, but the prescriptions concerning the number and the location of the bricks 
are different and not always easy to understand. The Somaåambhupaddhati 
prescribes nine or five first bricks, which are installed under the walls of the 
temple and in the centre. The Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra, on the other hand, speaks 
of four bricks, which should be placed at the corners of the building ground, 
which face the intermediary directions.8 It is difficult to guess what the exact 
location of the first bricks should be according to the three other North Indian 
texts, which mention the ritual, namely the Viæñudharmottara Purâña, Hayaåîræa 
Pâõcarâtra and the Agni Purâña. This is because the passages lack details and can 
thus be interpreted in various ways. The texts state that the bricks should be 
placed in the intermediary directions (VDhP 94, four bricks) or in the cardinal and 
intermediary directions as well as in the middle (HayaP 12, AgniP 41, nine 
bricks). Yet, it is not clear whether the bricks should be installed in the centre of 
the foundation pit or under the walls of the building. In addition, the Viåvakarma 
Vâstuåâstra stipulates that the first brick or bricks be placed either in the northeast 
or in the west. The actual number of the bricks, however, is not specified. 
Contrary to the South Indian treatises, the North Indian texts do not 
prescribe any items to be deposited in the middle of the bricks. Instead, the 
Somaåambhupaddhati, Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra and the Agni Purâña mention that 
precious stones and gold should be placed inside the jars installed under the first 
bricks (one jar under each brick). The Viæñudharmottara Purâña, on the other 
hand, advises that a single jar, either made of stone or of metal, should be 
installed in the centre of the foundation. Yet, the text does not say whether the jar 




Almost all textual sources give a fairly precise description of the deposit casket 
used in the garbhanyâsa ceremony. It should be made of metal, preferably of 
gold, silver, brass or copper, of which the latter is mentioned most frequently.9 
                                                 
7 See KÅ prathameæøakâ 48, Dîpta T1018 2 (p.251), Kâraña T313a 4.120. 
8 See Brunner (1998: xii-xiii), SÅP IV.1 and SaSû 35.27cd-28ab. 
9 A deposit casket of copper is prescribed by ÎÅGDP 27.74cd, ViæñuS 13.24ab, MS 12.52cd, 
Åilparatna 12.32, MM 12.9ab, TantraS 12.5, AtriS 10.11. The KÅ prescribes the casket to be made 
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Other materials are also prescribed sporadically, namely stone, iron and, when 
these are not available, wood, clay and even sea-shells.10 The shape of the deposit 
container is not specified in the Kâåyapaåilpa. According to many texts, however, 
the container should be either square or round,11 and the North Indian treatises 
Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra and the Agni Purâña state that it should be in the shape of a 
lotus (padmâkâra).12 Since nothing is said about the decoration of the casket, it 
might be assumed that its sides were left unadorned. The most characteristic 
feature of the deposit casket is the division in compartments: nine according to 
some texts, twenty-five according to others; certain treatises allow both types of 
casket.13 Moreover, all texts state that the deposit casket should be firmly closed 
with a lid. With regard to its size, the prescriptions of the texts vary among each 
other as in the case of the first bricks. According to the Kâåyapaåilpa, the casket 
should measure from five aògulas up to twenty aògulas, its size depending on the 
height of the temple (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 8cd-9). 
The passages in the North Indian texts14 dealing with the appearance of the 
garbhabhâjana differ from the South Indian ones in that they do not mention 
compartments. It is not entirely clear what conclusions are to be drawn from this 
state of affairs in the textual sources. We might, for instance, have to consider the 
possibility that the compartments were a self-evident part of the deposit casket 
and were thus not specifically mentioned in a certain group of texts. 
The objects to be placed in the garbhabhâjana are usually much more 
varied than those to be deposited together with the first bricks. Still, even here, of 
all the items mentioned precious and semiprecious stones appear in all the lists.15 
Apart from precious stones, minerals and pigments (dhâtu),16 grains (bîja; 
                                                                                                                                     
of gold, silver, copper or brass (KÅ garbhanyâsa 7cd-8ab). The same is stated by Ajita 17.6, 
Suprabheda T360 28.3cd, Dîpta 4.8 and Kâraña 6.7cd (as given by Bhatt 1964: 123 n. 1: 
haimarâjatakâäsyaä vâ tâmreña phelakâä kuru. The transcript T313 does not mention brass: 
suvarñarajatâbhyâä vâ kuryât tâmreña phelakâ). 
10 Kâmika 31.13cd (stone), KÅ garbhanyâsa 8a (transcript T1, iron), PâdmaS 6.24cd (wood), 
PâdmaS 2.22ab (clay, in the case of a deposit for a village), Ajita 17.40cd and Suprabheda T360 
28.4ab (sea-shell). 
11 Cubical: Ajita 17.8ab, TantraS 12.5. Either cubical or round: Kâmika 31.13ab, Dîpta 4.10cd, 
Kâraña 6.12ab, MM 12.13, Åilparatna 12.44ab. 
12 AgniP 42.21 and HayaP 12.20. The passage is identical in both texts. 
13 Nine compartments are prescribed by AtriS 10.11cd, PâdmaS 6.24ab, MarîciS 13.1.1, ÅrîprS 
7.8b, KJõK 16. KÅ garbhanyâsa 13cd and Dîpta 4.12ab prescribe twenty-five compartments. MM 
12.13cd, MS 12.19ab, Ajita 17.10ab, Suprabheda 28.6, Kâmika 31.12cd and Kumâra 31.2168ab 
leave a choice between nine and twenty-five compartments, but give prescriptions only for placing 
the objects in twenty-five compartments. 
14 Only three North Indian works mention garbhanyâsa: HayaP, AgniP and VV, see Chapter 5. 
15 Precious stones are prescribed by KÅ garbhanyâsa 19-21ab, Ajita 17.21cd-23, Kâmika 31.41-
43, Kâraña 6.29-31, Dîpta 4.15-17, Suprabheda T360.28.18-19ab, MM 12.27cd-29, MS 12.42cd-
45ab, ÎÅGDP 27.85cd-86ab, PâdmaS 6.34cd-36ab, KJõK 45, ViæñuS 13.32, HayaP 12.15-16 etc. 
16 Prescribed by KÅ garbhanyâsa 26-27, Kâmika 31.44, Kâraña 6.40-41, Dîpta 4.23-24, Ajita 
17.24-25ab, Suprabheda T360.28.20cd-21, MM 12.25cd-27ab, MS 12.40, ÎÅGDP 27.87-88, 
ViæñuS 13.31, AtriS 10.5, MarîciS 13.1.1, HayaP 12.14. 




sometimes made of metal)17 and the attributes of the main deity are placed in the 
deposit casket.18 Moreover, according to many treatises svastikas19 and figures of 
tortoises and elephants are placed20 together with ‘auspicious objects’ 
(maògala),21 medicinal plants or herbs (oæadhi),22 bulbs of lotuses and other 
plants,23 earth taken from various locations,24 metals (loha)25 and ‘fragrant 
substances’ such as camphor.26 Two texts mention images of lotus flowers made 
from gold.27 Furthermore, specific items should be included in the deposit 
containers for each of the four varñas (in the case of a deposit for a house). 
As to the location of the deposit casket (garbhabhâjana) within a temple, 
all South Indian treatises state that it should be installed to the right or to the south 
of the door and under ‘a pillar’.28 The same locations are mentioned for the first 
bricks. As for the level on which the casket should be installed, the texts are more 
precise than they are in the case of the first bricks. The prescriptions, although 
they may slightly vary in different texts, follow the same pattern. That is to say, 
the level on which the casket is installed depends on the caste of the patron; the 
higher the caste, the higher the position of the casket within the temple. For the 
Brahmins, Kæatriyas and Vaiæyas the garbhabhâjana would usually be placed 
somewhere within the temple base; for the Åûdras it might be installed in the 
plinth. Moreover, some texts add that the placing of the deposit casket ‘in the 
ground’ is suitable for all the castes (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 4-5). According to the 
few North Indian texts, which mention the garbhanyâsa, the deposit box should 
be installed in the middle of the foundation pit.29 
                                                 
17 KÅ garbhanyâsa 28-29ab, Ajita 17.27-28ab, Kâmika 31.46-49cd, Kâraña 6.42cd-44, 
Suprabheda T360 28.19cd-20ab, MM 12. 23-25ab, MS 12.41-42cd,  ÎÅGDP 27.87-88, ViæñuS 
13.33, HayaP 12.17. 
18 KÅ garbhanyâsa 21cd-25, Ajita  17.21ab, Dîpta 4.19cd-22, Kârañ T360 28.25cd-26, MM 12.33, 
MS 12.50-51, ÎÅGDP 27.90, ViæñuS 13.34cd-35ab, MarîciS 13.1.1. 
19 MM 12.32ab, MS 12.38. 
20 Dîpta 4.18ab, 19ab (tortoise and elephant), KÅ garbhanyâsa 21cd (elephant only), Kâraña 
6.33ab, ÎÅGDP 27.89ab (tortoise only). In the Vaiæñava texts, the image of a tortoise is often 
accompanied by other attributes of Viæñu, such as the conch shell, the discus, the club and the bird 
Garuèa, see ViæñuS 13.34ff, PâdmaS 6.8cd, AtriS 10.9cd, MarîciS 13.1.1 and HayaP 12.18cd. 
21 Kâmika 31.39cd-40, Kâraña 6.36-39, MM 12.34-35ab, MarîciS 13.1.1. 
22 Ajita 17.30, Kâmika 31.49cd-50ab, MM 12.30, MS 12.45cd-47. 
23 HayaP 12.13. 
24 HayaP 12.11-12. 
25 Ajita 17.25cd-26, Suprabheda T360.28.23cd-24ab, PâdmaS 6.38cd-39, MarîciS 13.1.1, HayaP 
12.18ab. 
26 Kâmika 31.50ab-51cd, MM 12.31, MS 12.48-49. 
27 ÎÅGDP 27.89ab and ViæñuS 13.35 (in the latter the lotus is included in the list of the attributes of 
Viæñu). In addition, MM 12.49, 45ab and 66a respectively prescribes a lotus only for a 
consecration deposit meant for the temples of Brahmâ, Savitù and Lakæmî. 
28 See KÅ prathameæøakâ 48 and garbhanyâsa 5, Kâmika 31. 83cd-84ab, Kâraña 6. 80cd, Ajita 17. 
3cd,  Raurava 60.16cd, ÎÅGDP 27.73, MS 12.65, MM 12.41ab-42cd, MarîciS 13.1.2, AtriS 
10.38b-42a, Kriyâdhikâra 5.31, ViæñuS 13.25cd, PâdmaS 6.20, VâstuV 13.20. 
29 HayaP 12, AgniP 41, VV 6. 
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During the mûrdheæøakâ ritual, four bricks are installed in the upper part of the 
temple superstructure. They are arranged in the same way as the first bricks in the 
South Indian treatises: in other words, they form a square. It is not easy to 
understand from the texts where exactly the crowning bricks should be located. It 
is unlikely that they should be installed on the very summit of the temple. More 
plausibly, they are likely to be placed on a slightly lower level (see KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 1cd-2), for instance under the temple finial (stûpi; see KÅ 
mûrdheæøakâ 54). The size and general appearance of the crowning bricks are the 
same as those of the first bricks. In the middle, a small deposit consisting of 
precious and semiprecious stones, gold and other metals and grains30 is installed, 
as in the case of the first bricks. 
 
7.1.2 Consecration deposits excavated in India 
 
7.1.2.1 Archaeological finds that may correlate with the prathameæøakâ 
ceremony as described in the texts 
 
Despite numerous descriptions in the texts, archaeological remains testifying to 
the performance of the prathameæøakâ ceremony in ancient India are difficult to 
find. The only example discovered thus far was found in a Åaiva temple in 
Ulagapuram in Tamil Nadu. Below the upâna-course of the western door-jamb of 
a ruined mañèapa of the temple four granite slabs “in the shape of bricks” were 
discovered (Mitra 1981: 46). The stones were placed in such a way that there was 
a small opening in the middle of them, covered by another stone slab.31 Mitra 
does not mention whether any additional items were found in the vicinity of the 
stones.  
The fact that the stones formed a square and that they were located in the 
vicinity of the entrance points into the prathameæøakâ ritual as described in the 
South Indian treatises. With regard to the number of stones, it should be noted that 
the Ajitâgama prescribes five first stones: the fifth one covering the other four 
(see Ajita 10.59). It is true that upâna is a location that is rather too high for the 
first bricks according to the Kâåyapaåilpa itself (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 4), where it 
                                                 
30 KÅ mûrdheæøakâ 51cd-52: gems, Ajita 15.43-43: gems, metals, grains, Dîpta T1018 20 (page 
310): gems, grains, Kâmika 61.18cd: gems, Kâraña 10.37-38ab: gems, KJõK 32: gems or gold, 
MarîciS 13.2.3: gems or gold, AtriS 10.53cd-54ab: gems or gold, PâdmaS 9.32cd-33: gems, 
minerals, grains, metals, MM 18.147cd-150: gems, grains and grains made of metals, colouring 
substances, herbs, MS 18.191-196: gems, metals, Åilparatna 34.20ab: gems. 
31 Unfortunately, no photograph or drawing was available to me. 




is mentioned as one of the possible places for the garbhabhâjana. Nonetheless, it 
should be remembered that the majority of the texts do not provide precise 
instructions with respect to the level on which the first bricks should be installed 
and that, as in the case of the level on which garbhabhâjana should be installed, 
there might have been differences among various traditions.32  
As reported by Mitra (1981: 46), the Ulagapuram temple belongs to the 
Chola period, which means that it is contemporary to the majority of our textual 
sources.33 Moreover, the Åaiva Siddhânta works that form a substantial part of the 
textual sources discussed in Chapter 5 apparently enjoyed a great popularity in 
Tamil Nadu, the region where the stones were found (see Chapter 2.1). Hence, it 
is not unlikely that the Ulagapuram stones are not only remains of a ceremony of 
placing the first bricks, but that this ceremony was also performed according to 
one of the ritual treatises mentioned in Chapter 5.  
 
7.1.2.2 Archaeological finds that may correlate with the garbhanyâsa 
ceremony as described in the texts 
 
Consecration deposit receptacles, although not abundant in India, were discovered 
at several locations. Yet, the majority of them cannot be considered remains of the 
garbhanyâsa performed on the basis of the sources discussed in Chapter 5. They 
are never simultaneously divided into compartments and installed in the vicinity 
of the entrance as stipulated in the South Indian treatises, nor are they 
simultaneously lotus-shaped and installed in the centre of the foundation as 
required by all but one of the North Indian texts.34 In a few cases, the relationship 
with the texts is impossible to determine, on the one hand, because the 
publications mentioning the finds often lack essential information, such as the 
material of the receptacle or its exact location within the building, and, on the 
other, because the descriptions of the garbhabhâjana in certain texts lack 
details.35 
                                                 
32 According to TantraS 1.89 the first bricks are to be installed in the pâduka, which in many texts 
is a synonym of upâna (for pâduka and upâna, see Dagens 1984: 40). TantraS was written in the 
15th century AD. Yet, it is possible that the practice of installing the first bricks in the upâna was 
known also in the earlier centuries. 
33 The Chola period is usually dated 9th – 13th century AD (see Harle 1994: 292-327). The texts, in 
which the first bricks, numbering four or five, should be installed near the entrance date, roughly, 
from the 7th to the 16th century AD (see Chapter 5). 
34 The description of the garbhabhâjana in the North Indian Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra is not 
detailed enough to be of any use for the present investigation. The text states only that the deposit 
casket should be made of gold, silver or copper. 
35 For example, Sarma (1982: 101), discussing the pot discovered in the Mahadeva 
Pushpabhadrasvami temple in Vijayapuri (Andhra Pradesh) does not mention the material of 
which the pot is made. Concerning the location, it is only stated that the pot was found “beneath 
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The only receptacle that corresponds with the descriptions given in the 
South Indian texts and which may perhaps be brought into connection with 
garbhanyâsa was not discovered in situ. It is a square copper box with twenty-
five regular compartments and provided with a flat lid.36 Its length, breadth and 
height measure nine inches. Unfortunately, many important details about the find 
are missing in the report. For instance, it is not reported whether, at the time of 
discovery, the box contained any traces of metals, earth or vegetable matter. The 
original location of the box cannot be ascertained either According to the 
available reports, the box was found during the digging of a well on the outskirts 
of the territory of Pondicherry (Lamb 1964a), but it is impossible to establish 
whether it was originally deposited there or if it ended up there by chance. 
Moreover, it is not stated whether there are any ancient temples or other structures 
in the vicinity of the place where the box was found.  
Yet, the material and the shape of the box, particularly the division into 
twenty-five compartments, suggest that it is highly plausible that it had been used 
as a deposit casket during a garbhanyâsa ritual. Even the size of the box seems to 
be within the range of dimensions prescribed for a deposit casket in many texts, 
including the Kâåyapaåilpa.37 It should be added that the Pondicherry box, if 
indeed it was a garbhabhâjana, could have been installed during a ceremony of 
founding a village and in this case it might simply have been deposited in the 
ground, on a specific spot of land, not within a building. The placing of a deposit 
box for a town or a village is mentioned in a few architectural and ritual texts.38 
The only example of a (partial) correspondence with the North Indian texts 
is a brick with depressions in the form of a lotus with eight petals, which was 
discovered in the central part of the foundations of a brick structure in Birdpur, 
Uttar Pradesh (Mitra 1981: 47 and plate 25). Under the brick a copper vessel was 
found. The correspondence with the texts is, however, not complete. According to 
the sources, the deposit receptacle should be made of metal.39 Moreover, none of 
the architectural and ritual treatises explicitly state that the lotus-shaped container 
should be installed on top of a copper vessel. On the other hand, it should be 
noted that the same texts that speak of a lotus-shaped deposit box stipulate that the 
first bricks must be placed on top of metal jars, one of which is deposited in the 
centre of the foundation (see Section 7.1.1.1 above). What we see in Birdupur 
might therefore be understood as a conflation of two rituals that are described in 
the North Indian texts, namely the garbhanyâsa and prathameæøakâ. At this point 
                                                                                                                                     
the garbhagùha.” On the other hand, one text mentioning the garbhanyâsa does not provide a 
sufficient description of the deposit casket ( see VV 6). 
36 For the photograph of the box, see Lamb (1964a, plate II). 
37 See KÅ garbhanyâsa 8cd-9 and section 2.1.2 above. Considering that five aògulas measure 
approximately 3.5in, the Pondicherry casket measures almost thirteen aògulas. It thus fits the 
prescriptions of the Kâåyapaåilpa. 
38 See AtriS 6.38-40, MM 9.101-128 and MS 12.84ab-92ab. 
39 See HayaP 12.21ab, AgniP 41.21. 




it should be noted that the texts, although fairly uniform in their descriptions of 
the garbhanyâsa as far as the main elements of the ritual are concerned, may vary 
considerably in details. Thus it is possible that the brick and the metal vessel 
discovered in Birdpur are remains of the garbhanyâsa ritual, but performed 
following a tradition slightly different to the one explained in the texts described 
in Chapter 5. Unfortunately, essential information, such as the date and the initial 
function of the structure in which the objects were discovered, are not available. 
 Stone slabs that, like the Birdpur brick, have cavities in the form of lotus 
petals are mentioned in a few archaeological reports, but unfortunately their 
provenance is unknown (see Oertel 1908: 102, Marshall 1915: 87, Dikshit 1938: 
94). According to Marshall (1915: 87), these are âyâgapaøøa slabs – votive tablets 
of the Jain religion,40 but no arguments in support of this identification are given. 
In view of their similarity to the Birdpur brick, it cannot be excluded that at least 
some of these slabs functioned as receptacles for consecration deposits. 
 
7.1.2.3 Archaeological finds that may correlate with the mûrdheæøakâ 
ceremony as described in the texts 
 
None of the archaeological reports, which I have been able to check, mention the 
discovery of four bricks or stone slabs in the åikhara of a temple. Superstructure 
deposits of a different nature, however, were found in the åikharas of eight 
temples of Pâpanâsi in Andhra Pradesh. They consist of copper vases containing 
several objects, such as precious stones and fragments of gold leaf (a detailed 
description of the finds is given in Appendix IV). The Pâpanâsi finds do not fit the 
descriptions of the mûrdheæøakâ ceremony, mainly because the items were 
installed in jars. As previously stated, the objects deposited during the 
mûrdheæøakâ ceremony should be placed ‘loose’ in the middle of the four bricks, 
without any container. Moreover, the archaeological report dealing with the 
discovery does not mention the crowning bricks.41 Hence, the copper jars of 
Pâpanâsi either bear testimony to a distinct tradition of performing the 
mûrdheæøakâ (providing that the four bricks were present, but not mentioned in 
the archaeological report), or they are the remains of an entirely different ritual, 
perhaps related to the ‘installation of the vases’ (in the superstructure) not dealt 
with in the Kâåyapaåilpa, but described in a few other texts (see, for instance, 
ÎÅGDP 34.20cd-26ab). 
                                                 
40 âyâgapaøas are cult objects of the Jain faith. They are “votive tablets, square slabs bearing relief 
sculptures on one side, possibly used as altars near a stûpa for the deposit of offerings” (Harle 
1986: 61 and fig. 41). See also Pal (1994: 26, 119). 
41 The bricks might have not been reported, being considered insignificant by someone 
unacquainted with the ritual texts. Nevertheless, the fact that the items were placed within vases is 
enough to assume that the builders of the Pâpanâsi temples followed a tradition distinct from that 
described by the texts discussed in Chapter 5. 
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7.2 The accounts of witnesses of construction rituals 
 
The single written account of a construction ritual, which dates from 
approximately the same period as the Kâåyapaåilpa and related texts is Baya 
Cakaèâ, a 13th century palm-leaf manuscript written in Oriya (Boner, Åarma and 
Das 1972: xli-xlii). It is a book of accounts, which records the expenditures used 
for the construction of the Sun temple of Konarak (Orissa), including the costs of 
some of the ceremonies performed during the construction. One such ceremony is 
the installation of metal jars on the summits of the main temple and front hall. 
According to the manuscript, the jar installed on the summit of the main temple 
contained white paddy, curd, 18 precious stones, a “napuäsakâ åilâ”, “haritâla 
stones” (yellow orpiment), pure camphor, seeds of fragrant plants, sâla resin, 
twelve gold pieces and twenty silver pieces. The placing of the objects within the 
jar was accompanied by the recitation of mantras (Boner, Åarma and Das 1972: 
143-144). Similar ingredients were deposited in the jar installed on the top of the 
front hall. They included paddy, biri,42 curd, “9 precious stones (navaratna) for the 
9 planets,” “11 golden discs for the Âdityas” (ibid., 131) and consecrated food 
“from the great temple of Puruæottama” (ibid., 132). After the items were 
deposited, the jars were wrapped in a red silken cloth.  
The installation of the jars on the summit of a temple is not dealt with in 
the Kâåyapaåilpa, but the placing of nine precious stones, gold, grain, camphor 
and yellow orpiment in a deposit container, as well as wrapping the container in 
cloth, are all common elements of the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and 
mûrdheæøakâ. Moreover, it is also interesting to see that Baya Cakaèâ mentions 
the neuter stone, napuäsakâ åilâ. As stated by the Kâåyapaåilpa, neuter stones 
should be used for the ceremony of placing the crowning bricks (KÅ 
prathameæøakâ 21). 
Apart from Baya Cakaèâ, no first-hand accounts of construction rituals 
dating from the same period as the texts are available. However, there are several 
detailed reports testifying to the popularity of such rituals in India during the 19th 
and 20th centuries. Unfortunately, only a few rituals described in these reports 
display certain similarities to the textual prescriptions. For example, in Sirmur, 
Punjab, four jars filled with objects brought from various sacred sites (such as 
Hardwar) are installed in the four corners of the new house (Rose 1909: 123). The 
foundation stones are placed above the jars. This resembles the practice of placing 
the first bricks above metal jars filled with valuables as described in the North 
Indian works, such as the Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra, the Agni Purâña and the 
Somaåambhupaddhati. In Amritsar, mangoes, betel leaves, curds, and so forth are 
placed in the foundation pit. Next, a jar containing a coconut, seven kinds of 
grain, a gold or silver coin and a paper recording the year, day and hour of laying 
                                                 
42 Phaseolus Radiatur (Boner, Åarma and Das 1972: 58). 
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the foundation is covered with cloth and deposited in the pit. The jar is sprinkled 
with oil, and gods and snakes are worshipped. Finally, the pit is closed with five 
or seven flat bricks (ibid.). Also here certain correspondences with the texts can 
be established. Thus, the deposit container receives seven kinds of grain (cf. KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 28-29), it is wrapped with cloth and sprinkled, the pûja is performed 
and the pit is closed with bricks. 
A report by Stevenson (see Stevenson 1971: 353-360, 408-415, orig. pub. 
1920) dates from approximately the same period. She provides an account of how 
water is poured on the foundation of a new house and how the gods and the 
building tools are subsequently worshipped. During the next phase of the ritual, a 
copper or an earthenware pot filled with the five nectars and, as expressed by 
Stevenson, with a ‘heterogeneous collection of articles’ including a coin, an areca-
nut, unhusked rice, five different kinds of leaves, a lump of turmeric and dûrvâ 
grass, is placed in the foundations. The pot is surrounded by concrete so that a 
little platform is formed on which the foundation stone is laid. The foundation 
slab, known as padma-åilâ, the lotus-stone, is decorated with a carving of an 
eight-petalled lotus and a svastika (Stevenson 1971: 354-355), which calls to 
mind the stone slabs decorated with lotus flowers discovered on various ancient 
sites in India. The construction ceremony for a temple described by Stevenson 
(ibid., 408-409) resembles the one for a house, but is more elaborate. 
 
7.3 Material traces of construction rituals outside India 
 
The limited number of excavated objects in India matching the descriptions of the 
prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and the mûrdheæøakâ is certainly surprising, 
especially when one bears in mind the amount of textual sources that contain 
descriptions of these rituals. Therefore, before jumping to the seemingly obvious 
conclusion that the performance of these ceremonies was extremely rare in 
ancient India, it may be useful to try and find additional data from regions, which 
kept close contact with ancient India for centuries and where traces of Indian 
culture are still visible. The spread of Indian culture was accompanied by the 
spread of Sanskrit: the language of the textual tradition, which forms the basis for 
the present study. For that reason, in the search for the archaeological remains of 
construction rituals, one should also take the regions where Sanskrit was known, 
at least to the political and religious elite, into consideration, namely the area 
stretching from present-day Afghanistan, through Nepal and Sri Lanka to 
Malaysia and Indonesia. The evidence of Sanskrit literacy in this area is provided 
by numerous Sanskrit inscriptions on stone, terracotta, copper, silver and gold and 
its cultural unity has already been underscored by Pollock (1996), who referred to 
it as the ‘Sanskrit cosmopolis’. 
In contrast to India, the survey of the archaeological reports from other 
parts of the ‘Sanskrit cosmopolis’ resulted in numerous archaeological remains 
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testifying to the performance of various construction rituals. The finds that show, 
to a degree, correspondences with the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and 
mûrdheæøakâ as described in the textual sources, are presented below. A detailed 
description of excavated objects (over two hundred in number) considered as 
traces of construction rituals is given in Appendix IV. 
 
7.3.1 Archaeological finds, discovered outside India, bearing 
similarities with the prathameæøakâ ceremony as described in the 
texts 
 
Four rectangular stones forming a square were found at Prasat Trapeang Run 208, 
2, an early 11th century temple located in Angkor, Cambodia.43 The stones were 
discovered in the pit in the centre of the structure. They were accompanied by five 
little gold leaves placed in the middle (Parmentier 1936: 283-284). The 
arrangement of the stones as well as the presence of the gold leaves44 suggest the 
performance of the prathameæøakâ ritual as described in the South Indian treatises. 
The location, on the other hand, is not consistent with the South Indian tradition: 
the four stones were not installed to the south or to the right of the entrance. As far 
as the North Indian texts are concerned, the Viæñudharmottara Purâña seems to 
allow the installation of four first bricks in the centre of the foundation pit (see 
Section 7.1.1.1 above). Yet, it does not mention that any objects should be placed, 
without a container, in the middle of the bricks. The consecration deposit of Prasat 
Trapeang Run, therefore, while possessing certain features prescribed by the 
Indian treatises, does not fully correspond with any specific text or group of texts.  
Similar stones to those of Prasat Trapeang Run, but five in number, were 
reported from Prasat Ak Yom, an 8th century Åaiva temple situated south of the 
Western Baray in Angkor.45 The stones were found among the debris blocking the 
pit leading to an underground chamber, which was located much lower, at a depth 
of 12.35 metres below the aperture of the pit.46 The pit also contained a stone 
statuette of a masculine deity and two pieces of gold leaf, each bearing an image 
                                                 
43 Parmentier (1936: 284) dates the temple 1006 AD. 
44 Items most frequently prescribed to be placed in the middle of the first bricks are precious 
stones. According to several texts, however, when these are not available, they can be substituted 
by gold. See, for example, Suprabheda 27.30cd-31ab and MarîciS 6.4.2.1.  
45 According to Glaize (1963: 68) and Chihara (1996: 78), the older parts of Prasat Ak Yom date 
from the 8th century AD. Yet, on page 271, Glaize (1963) states that the construction of the temple 
already started in the 7th century and continued up to the 9th century AD: “Commencé sans doute 
au VIIe si`ecle et n’ayant pris son aspect definitive qu’au début du IXe….” 
46 The measurements of the stones vary in ABIA 1935 and BEFEO 35 (the report by Trouvé). 
While in ABIA (page 32) the stones are rectangular (0.35 in length by 0.25 in breadth and 0.14 in 
height), according to BEFEO  they are almost cubical (0.35 in length by 0.25 in breadth and 0.34 
in height). 
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of an elephant in repoussé (Trouvé 1933: 1130-1131). Parmentier suggests that 
the stones of Prasat Ak Yom were originally surrounding a consecration deposit.47 
If this was the case, the consecration deposit of Prasat Ak Yom would, like the 
one from Prasat Trapeang Run, follow the South Indian texts in the distribution of 
the stones, but would deviate from them in terms of the location. With regard to 
the number of stones, it should be remembered that certain Åaivâgamas prescribe 
five first stones, the fifth one covering the other four (see Ajita 10.59). It should 
also be noted that certain texts prescribe the placing of an image of an elephant in 
the middle of the four first bricks (see AtriS 6.35cd-36).48 
In addition to the Cambodian finds, two deposits, consisting of four bricks 
forming a square with small items placed in the middle of them, were found in Po 
Nagar, a group of Åaiva temples in the province of Nha Trang in southern 
Vietnam. They were discovered inside the central shaft formed by the interior 
sides of four very thick foundation walls in the northwest tower and in the west 
tower of the complex (Parmentier 1906, 1918: 443).49 At the bottom of the shaft 
of the northwest tower were four large bricks, which touched each other at the 
corners thus forming a square. They measured 34 by 19 by 11 cm (Parmentier 
1906: 291), which more or less fits with the prescriptions of the Kâåyapaåilpa.50 In 
the small cavity between the bricks a number of gold sheets were found, 
apparently deposited according to a specific order. Four square gold plates 
engraved with the figure of an elephant stood alongside the bricks. The remaining 
ones, in various forms, namely a lizard or a crocodile, a tortoise and a trident, 
were placed along the diagonals. In the centre, a lotus had been deposited, also cut 
out of gold leaf, and the ensemble was covered by fine sand. On the top, there was 
a thicker square plate divided diagonally into two equal parts: one made of gold, 
the other silver.51 In addition, each of the four bricks had a square piece of gold 
leaf underneath. Other pieces of gold and of copper, a small piece of jade and a 
golden thread of around 2m long were found in the vicinity of the bricks. Half-
way down the shaft, in the corners, were four earthen vases. One of them 
contained calcium (ibid., 294-295). 
The deposit discovered in the west tower was very similar. Here gold and 
silver sheets, some of them engraved with the figures of an elephant and a 
                                                 
47 “…ils devaient entourer ce dépôt comme les briques qu’il a retrouvées autour de dépôt sacré de 
Pô Nagar `a Nha-trang.” (Parmentier as quoted by Trouvé 1933: 1130). For the deposits of Po 
Nagar, see below. 
48 Moreover, the placing of a figure of an elephant inside the deposit casket is prescribed by KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 21cd, Dîpta 4.18ab, 19ab, MarîciS 13.1.1, Kâmikâgama 31.54cd-55ab (only for a 
deposit for a kæatriya) and MM 12.54 (only for the temple of Vajrin). 
49 ‘Tower’ is a common term for the main sanctuary in Champa, also known as tower-shrine or 
kalan (see, for example, Guillon 2001: 30). 
50 The length corresponds with the prescriptions. On the other hand, the height of the bricks is not 
exactly half their breadth and their breadth is not half their length as prescribed by the 
Kâåyapaåilpa (KÅ prathameæøakâ 23cd). 
51 See drawing in Parmentier (1918: 444, fig. 133), showing the distribution of the items. 
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tortoise, were also enclosed by four bricks.52 Under the bricks, on the surface of 
the virgin soil, about sixty small gold squares were found. It is not known in 
which way the gold and silver sheets were originally placed, but according to 
Parmentier (1918: 443) they were possibly arranged in a way similar to that of the 
deposit in the northwest tower. 
Although no specific text describes that the same assembly of objects as 
found in Po Nagar should be deposited during the prathameæøakâ ceremony, 
several of the Po Nagar finds are mentioned among the items to be installed, if not 
during the prathameæøakâ, then during the garbhanyâsa.53 As in the case of the 
aforementioned deposits, the location does not correspond with the texts. 
The temples of Po Nagar have been rebuilt several times, and the present 
exteriors can be dated to the 11th or the 12th century AD (Guillon 2001: 195-196). 
The construction of the temples, however, begun much earlier, during the late 8th 
century; the northwest tower itself possesses an inscription dating from the early 
9th century. It may be assumed that the foundations of the northwest tower and 
west tower were not altered and that the deposits found there should, therefore, 
date to the late 8th or early 9th centuries at the latest.54 In this case, they would be 
contemporary to the similar foundation deposit of Prasat Ak Yom. 
Consecration deposits installed in the middle of four stones have also been 
found in Java. Four such deposits were discovered in Candi Viæñu,55 which is one 
of the temples of the Loro Jonggrang complex in Prambanan, Central Java. The 
complex is dedicated to Åiva and was constructed during the 9th century AD.56 It 
consists of three large temples standing in a row (the main temple: Candi Åiva, 
and on its sides Candi Viæñu and Candi Brahmâ), three smaller temples opposite 
the three large ones, and a number of secondary shrines. The deposits of Candi 
Viæñu, consisting of bronze pots surrounded by four stones and covered by 
                                                 
52 The list of the objects discovered is given by Parmentier (1906: 292-293).  
53 AtriS 6.35cd-36 prescribes that gold tortoises are to be placed together with the first bricks and 
by Dîpta 4.18ab, 19ab, ÎÅGDP 27.89ab, MarîciS 13.1.1, ViæñuS 13.34cd, PâdmaS 6.8cd and AtriS 
10.9cd say they should be placed into the deposit casket. The placing of a gold lotus flower 
together with the first bricks is prescribed by KÅ prathameæøakâ 52cd; placing of gold lotus 
flowers in the deposit casket is prescribed by ÎÅGDP 27.89ab and by ViæñuS 13.35 (in the latter it 
is in the list of attributes of Viæñu). In addition, MM 12.49 prescribes a lotus for a consecration 
deposit meant for a temple of Brahmâ. Tridents are often included in the list of attributes of Åiva, 
suitable for a consecration deposit for a Åaiva temple, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 25ab. For the texts 
prescribing placing of a gold elephant, see note 47 above. 
54 William Southworth, personal communication. 
55 On Java, ‘candi’ is the popular term for archaeological monuments, both Hindu and Buddhist, 
dating from the so-called “Indianized” or Classical Period (see, for example, Soekmono 1995: 1). 
56 The complex was dated on the basis of the Siwagrha inscription of 856 AD (de Casparis 1956: 
280-330). This is one of the very few cases when a Central Javanese temple can be dated with 
some precision. As far as other Central Javanese temples are concerned, their dating, with only a 
few exceptions, cannot not be determined due to the lack of inscriptions. The dating of the Central 
Javanese temples provided by the majority of available sources and quoted in the present study are 
therefore tentative and should be regarded with caution. 
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another stone slab, were located in the base of the temple below the 
circumambulatory gallery at the four corners (Soenarto 1985; Soekmono 1995: 
116). Two pots contained semiprecious stones and pieces of metals (gold, silver 
and bronze), the other two were empty (Soenarto 1985: 384-388).57 
Unfortunately, no photographs or drawings of the finds are provided. In addition 
to the four deposits, two empty cavities, perhaps originally housing bronze pots 
such as those described above, were found at the centre of the north side and 
under the threshold on the east side. Hence, the distribution of the pots and the 
(assemblies of) bricks in Candi Viæñu resembled, perhaps, the distribution of the 
first bricks and the metal jars in the Somaåambhupaddhati, that is in the corners 
and in the mid-points of the walls. 
Stones forming a square were also discovered in the central shaft of Candi 
Brahmâ, another temple of the Loro Jonggrang complex. However, nothing was 
found in the middle of the stones. The main deposit of the candi was located more 
or less in the centre of the structure, but on a much higher level (see IJzerman 
1891: 65-66 and Appendix IV). 
Finally, I would like to draw attention to one of the deposit boxes 
preserved in the office of the Dinas Purbakala in Prambanan. It resembles 
numerous other deposit receptacles found in Java (see below) – it is a cubical 
stone box with nine cavities shaped like a lotus with eight petals and it is covered 
with a lid. Yet, contrary to other such receptacles, it was discovered surrounded 
by four large stone blocks (see Lamb 1961: plate 15),58 which, from the textual 
point of view, makes it a combination of the prathameæøakâ with the 
garbhanyâsa. It is interesting to note that the practice of installing a 
compartmented deposit box between four stones was also known in ancient India. 
The 15th century commentary on the Tantrasamuccaya, a treatise on architecture 
that enjoyed a great popularity in Kerala, suggests that the square opening left 
among the first bricks is, in fact, destined for a deposit casket (see TantraS, 
commentary of Åaòkara to verse 1.90). Considering that the level on which the 
first brick should be installed is not specified in many texts, it is possible that 
placing the deposit box in the middle of the first bricks was also followed in other 
regions of India. 
 
                                                 
57 The pot in the southeast corner contained one rough agate, four silver pieces, five gold pieces, 
and two broken pieces of bronze while in the bowl at the southwest were found a piece of silver, 
three pieces of bronze and six of gold. 
58 The find site, unfortunately, is not reported and it is not known whether the box was discovered 
empty. 
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7.3.2 Archaeological finds, discovered outside India, bearing 
similarities with the garbhanyâsa ceremony as described in the 
texts 
 
As mentioned above, the South Indian texts, including the Kâåyapaåilpa, describe 
a garbhabhâjana that is either square or round, divided into compartments and 
installed to the right or to the south of the door. According to the North Indian 
treatises, it should be shaped like a lotus and buried in the middle of the 
foundation. Nothing is said about the compartments, but it cannot be ruled out that 
compartmented consecration deposit boxes were also known in the north of the 
subcontinent (see Section 7.1.1.2 above). 
 A remarkable number of the deposit receptacles unearthed in Southeast 
Asia and Sri Lanka are divided into compartments. This is especially surprising, 
because in India itself only a few such receptacles have actually been discovered. 
Regrettably, many of the compartmented containers were not found in situ. 
Moreover, the information concerning the find sites are often missing, as are the 
details on the contents of the few deposits discovered intact.59 It is therefore not 
possible to check whether the objects deposited within the boxes and their 
location would correspond with the texts. In the few cases when the 
compartmented deposit receptacles were found intact, their contents to some 
extent corresponded with the textual prescriptions. In one case, the location was 
also consistent with the texts. Intact compartmented deposit vessels were 
unearthed in Candi Ngempon (formerly known as Candi Muncul), Loro 
Jonggrang and Candi Gebang in Central Java, Karangrejo and Jolotundo in East 
Java, and Candi Bukit Batu Pahat in Malaysia; objects, being presumably parts of 
a consecration deposit, were found in the vicinity of a compartmented box in 
Candi Gebang in Java. Sections 7.3.2.1 to 7.3.2.7 give a brief description of these 
finds. The remaining compartmented deposit boxes from the ‘Sanskrit 
cosmopolis’ are discussed in Section 7.3.2.8. 
 Several excavated receptacles without compartments also contained 
objects that the Indian texts say should be deposited in a garbhabhâjana. These, 




                                                 
59 Lamb (1961: 7) observed: “The contents of these Javanese reliquaries which were found intact 
are not easy to relate to their respective reliquaries without some considerable research owing to 
the way in which they have all been jumbled together in cardboard boxes in the treasure room of 
the Jakarta Museum.” The same can be said about many objects originating from consecration 
deposits discovered in other regions. 
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7.3.2.1 Candi Ngempon. 
 
Candi Ngempon, formerly known as Candi Muncul, is located near Ngempon, 
Central Java. Soekmono (1979: 472) ascribes it to the so-called New Dieng style 
(730-800 AD) but, as in the case of many other Central Javanese structures, the 
exact date of this Åaiva temple cannot be established with any precision. In the 
central shaft of the candi, a cubical stone box was discovered. It was covered with 
a lid and divided into seventeen compartments (Soekmono 1995: 10, 130). It is 
interesting to note that the compartments had the shape of lotus petals, which 
brings to mind the brick discovered in Birdpur, Uttar Pradesh. Pieces of gold and 
bronze, beads, quartz crystals and sand mixed with earth were found in the box. 
The deposit box of Candi Ngempon corresponds very well to the descriptions of a 
garbhabhâjana as given in the North Indian works. Thus, it was installed in the 
centre of the structure and can be described as ‘having the form of a lotus’ 
(padmâkâra, the term used in the texts). Moreover, the pieces of gold, bronze and 
the other objects found within the box are all included in the lists of items to be 
deposited during the garbhanyâsa ritual. The only element that is not consistent 
with the majority of the texts is the material from which the box is made, namely 
stone instead of metal. Yet, in one text stone is indeed mentioned as a potential 
material for a deposit casket (see Kâmikâgama 31.13cd).60 
 
7.3.2.2 Loro Jonggrang 
 
The temple complex of Loro Jonggrang on the Prambanan Plain in Central Java 
(see Section 7.3.1 above) yielded numerous consecration deposits, but there was 
only one compartmented box among them. It was found in one of the courtyards 
of the complex; the exact location is not reported. The central compartment of the 
box contained thirteen gold fragments. The eight surrounding compartments each 
contained a few pieces of gold and between two to four other items, such as pieces 
of iron, mica, quartz crystals, other minerals and stones. In addition to this, the 
compartment facing south contained lumps of red earth (for the distribution of the 
items, see Appendix IV.1.2.51). 
 
                                                 
60 The box discovered in Candi Muncul was surmounted by a bronze pipe placed vertically 
(Soekmono 1995: 10). None of the texts mention such a pipe above the garbhabhâjana. On the 
other hand, Tantrasamuccaya 1.74ff and Åilparatna 10.6ff mention a copper tube (known as 
yoganâla) as a part of a consecration deposit, different from the garbha, which should be installed 
in the centre of the foundation pit (in these two texts the garbhabhâjana is installed to the right or 
to the south of the temple door). A pipe, similar to that of Candi Muncul, was also discovered in 
the temple shaft of Candi Merak (Central Java). Here, however, the deposit place was otherwise 
empty (Soekmono 1995: 10). 
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7.3.2.3 Candi Gebang 
 
Candi Gebang is a very small Åaiva temple located to the north-northeast of 
Yogyakarta. Like Candi Ngempon, Soekmono (1979: 472) ascribed it to the 
period between 730-800 AD. 61 During the excavation of the candi, a square stone 
box covered with a lid and divided into nine compartments in the form of lotus 
petals was found (Stutterheim 1937a: 24 and plate 10). No additional information 
about the location of the box is given. When discovered, the box was presumably 
empty, but further excavation yielded several objects, such as bronze and gold 
images of crescents and tridents, which perhaps constituted the consecration 
deposit (Stutterheim 1937a: plate 11). This seems plausible as several Indian texts 





An earthenware container with cavities resembling rays or lotus petals was found 
in the village of Karangrejo near Kediri in East Java. Unfortunately, the report 
does not say whether the box was discovered in a temple or the ground. Like the 
receptacle of Candi Ngempon, it was covered with a lid, but there were nine 
cavities, rather than seventeen. Inside three lotus flowers made of gold were 
found, along with fragments of bronze vessels (Stutterheim 1939: 121). 




Jolotundo is a sacred bathing place near the village of Pandaan, south of Surabaya 
in East Java. It is a terraced structure cut into a slope of a mountain, which 
consists of three ‘ponds’ (the function of the ‘ponds’ has thus far not been 
established with certainty). In the middle of the central ‘pond’ there is a stone 
structure resembling a small shrine. The Jolotundo site has been dated 977 AD on 
the basis of an inscription (Groeneveldt 1887: 217; Stutterheim 1956; O’Connor 
1966a: 53; Klokke 1993: 12). A nine-chambered stone box, filled with various 
objects, was found at the site (see Plate 3). The exact location where it was 
                                                 
61 According to Dumarçay (1993: 80) the temple was originally Buddhist and rebuilt in the 9th 
century AD. 
62 See, for example, KÅ garbhanyâsa 25ab, but also Dîpta 4.21cd, Kâmika 31.52ab, Suprabheda 
28.25cd, MM 12.33. 
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discovered was, however, not reported.63 The compartments of the Jolotundo box 
are square and arranged in three rows of three. The walls of the central 
compartment are slightly higher than the others. The box rests on a round double 
lotus cushion and it was initially covered with a pyramidal lid. The cushion and 
the box are carved out of a single stone.64 It is interesting that both South and 
North Indian traditions seem to be represented in the Jolotundo box as it is 
divided into compartments, yet, at the same time, a part of it is shaped like a lotus. 
 The objects that filled the box are more elaborate than those discovered in 
the sites discussed above. The central compartment contained a cylindrical gold 
casket. Silver coins, silver pieces of irregular shape and several figures cut out of 
gold leaf, namely a tortoise, two ‘crowned snakes’,65 a crescent and two 
rectangles were placed in the remaining ones (van Hoëvell 1851: 112, 
Groeneveldt 1887: 217). All the gold pieces were inscribed. On the first snake 
was written, in Old Javanese script (as given by Brandes in Groeneveldt 1887: 
216), ‘om baï sv^aĥa’, on the second one ‘om phaø sv^aĥa’, on the turtle ‘ram’, on 
the crescent ‘yam’.66 The first rectangular piece bore the inscription: ‘om ^iå̂an̂aya 
bĥut̂adhipataye sv̂aĥa’, the second: ‘om agnaye dvij^adhipataye sv̂aĥa’. 
As already noted, several texts prescribe that a gold tortoise be placed in 
the deposit casket (see note 20 above). Moreover, images of snakes are sometimes 
prescribed for a consecration deposit to be installed in a well, a water reservoir 
and in a bridge.67 A link with Indian architectural and ritual texts is also formed 
by the Sanskrit inscriptions on the gold pieces. Two of them are prayers to Îåâna 
and Agni, the gods of the northeast and southeast respectively. Although the 
textual sources do not explicitly state that the names of the gods of directions 
should be written down and placed into the deposit casket, the lokapâlas are often 
invoked in the eight or nine jars placed during the kumbhasthâpana ceremony, 
which is a part of any consecration rite, including the garbhanyâsa (see the note 
to KÅ prathameæøakâ 39-41ab). By pouring water from the jars over the deposit 
casket, the lokapâlas are transferred into it. It would be interesting to find out if 
the invocations to Îåâna and Agni were placed in the compartments facing the 
geographical directions associated with them. Unfortunately, the exact 
distribution of the items in the Jolotundo box was not recorded. It is plausible that 
the box initially possessed a set of eight or nine gold or silver pieces, each of them 
bearing an invocation to a guardian of directions. The gold objects (but not the 
                                                 
63 van Hoëvell (1851: 112) writes that the box was discovered “bij het graven in het vierkant, 
waarom de waterstraal nederstort, diep in den grond”, but he does not give additional information. 
According to Bosch (1961b: 51) the box was found under the small structure in the centre. 
64 The box has been depicted in various publications, see for example Lamb (1961, plate 20), 
Mitra (1981, plate 32) and Soekmono (1995, plate 1). For the drawing of the box and its lid see 
van Hoëvell (1851, fig. 8). 
65 These figures were referred to by van Hoëvell (1851: 112) as a dragon and a lion, but this 
identification does not seem plausible. 
66 According to Patt (1983: 224) ‘the turtle read “ram” or “yam.”’ 
67 MM 12.99 and Mahânirvâñatantra 13.170 as given by Pott (1966: 91-92). 
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silver ones) discovered in the box were acquired by the Museum of the Batavian 
Society of Arts and Sciences (at present: Museum Nasional, Jakarta) ten years 
later than the box itself (Patt 1983: 222). It is therefore possible that not all the 
objects actually found their way to the Museum. Moreover, all the data 
concerning the discovery of the box are known only second hand, by later writers, 
and for that reason may indeed not be reliable. 
Just as the invocations to the lokapâlas, the remaining inscriptions might 
also be linked to the Indian texts. ‘Ram’ and ‘yam’ may perhaps be identified as 
two bîjas (‘seed letters’) belonging to the group: la, ya, ra and va, associated with 
the four elements, that is earth, water, fire and wind respectively. According to the 
Sanskrit ritual treatises, these letters should be written on the first bricks and the 
crowning bricks before their installation (see KÅ prathameæøakâ 36cd-37c). In 
addition, the sound ‘phaø’ is an essential part of the astramantra, frequently 
pronounced during the ceremony of placing the objects into the deposit casket 
(see KÅ garbhanyâsa 18d).  
Apart from the objects described above, the Jolotundo box was also said to 
contain ashes and the remains of burned bones,68 but no chemical analysis of the 
material discovered in the box was ever done. By the time the box found its way 
to the Museum of the Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences, some fifty-four years 
later, no remains of ashes or bones could be traced (Patt 1983: 222). Nevertheless, 
the belief that the Jolotundo box was in fact a burial urn soon became popular and 
supported the theory that the Javanese structures were tombs. This theory was 
finally refuted in 1974 by Soekmono.69 It should be stressed that no Indian text 
prescribes placing bones or ashes inside a deposit container. 
 
7.3.2.6 Candi Bukit Batu Pahat 
 
The most complex deposit involving the use of compartmented boxes was 
unearthed in Candi Bukit Batu Pahat in Malaysia. The candi is located on the 
bank of the Batu Pahat river in the Merbok Estuary in Kedah, two miles to the 
north of the village of Merbok. The dating of the site is problematic. Wales (1940: 
21) dates it 7th or early 8th century AD but does not give any grounds for doing so. 
Lamb (1960: 8, 106) and Bosch (1961: 488) suggest the 8th to 9th centuries on the 
basis of an epigraphic analysis of the inscriptions on the metal discs found on the 
site. Treloar (1972: 233), on the other hand, believes that the candi was built 
during the 12th or 13th century AD, basing his statement on the chemical analysis 
                                                 
68 See van Hoëvell (1851: 112): “Toen de heer Wardenaar dezen bak voor ’t eerst opende, vond hij 
in al de vakken asch en overblijfselen van verbrande beenderen.” 
69 Candi, fungsi dan pengertiannya. PhD thesis, Universitas Indonesia, Jakarta. The summary of 
the book appeared in the BEFEO a few years later and the English translation of the monograph 
was published in 1995 (see: Soekmono 1975 and Soekmono 1995). 
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of the metal objects found there, especially on the presence of mercury in the 
alloys.  
It is not known whether the candi was a Hindu or Buddhist temple. 
Soekmono (1995: 29-30) considers it to be of Tantric Buddhist origin arguing that 
the structure lacks the central pit which, according to him, is a characteristic of 
Åaiva temples (Soekmono 1995: 29). Indeed, the majority of the Buddhist temples 
of Java, the area covered by Soekmono, do not have the central shaft, but there is 
at least one example of a Buddhist temple that possesses it.70 Moreover, what is 
true for Java need not necessarily be true for Kedah. A different view was 
presented by Bosch (1961: 488) who pointed to the presence of liògas and bulls in 
the deposit (see below) and suggested that the temple was Åaiva, which indeed 
seems highly plausible.71 
The first archaeologist to excavate the site was Wales, who in his 1940 
report refers to it as ‘site no. 8’ (Wales 1940: 18-21). During the excavations 
fragments of two stone boxes were found among the debris outside the main 
sanctuary.72 They had nine circular depressions, the largest being in the centre, 
and they were probably once covered with lids. Almost twenty years later, during 
the excavations carried out by Lamb in 1958-59, six similar boxes were 
unearthed, this time in their original position and intact (see Lamb 1960a, 1960b, 
1961). Three of them were found at the corners of the sanctuary, the other three at 
the mid-points of the walls.73 All the boxes were placed in such a way that the lids 
were level with the top of the paving of the sanctuary floor. Presumably the candi 
possessed originally eight deposit boxes, four of which were installed in the 
corners and four at the mid-points of the walls. 
Each of the six boxes discovered in situ had a copper pot in its centre. The 
pots contained semiprecious stones, minerals, gold dust, inscribed gold leaves 
(one in each pot) as well as seeds and other vegetable matter (seeds and vegetable 
matter were found only in the pots located in the northeast and in the west). The 
gold leaves were inscribed with a single letter (see Lamb 1960a: fig. 32 and plates 
106-119). The inscriptions are not of a very high quality and therefore not easy to 
read, but it seems that the one on the gold disc from the box, which was installed 
in the southwest corner, reads ‘oä’ (Treloar 1972: 232). More objects were 
deposited under the pots, in the nine circular depressions at the bottom of the 
                                                 
70 This temple is Candi Sojiwan, located on the Prambanan Plain in Central Java. 
71 From the survey of the archaeological reports of South and Southeast Asia it appears that while 
several images (for example those of snakes) were shared by Hindus and Buddhists alike, the 
images of liògas were found exclusively in the Hindu consecration deposits while the bulls were 
part of a Buddhist consecration deposit only when accompanied by three more animals: an 
elephant, a lion and a horse (see Appendix IV). 
72 One of the boxes was kept, at the time of the publication of Lamb’s articles, in the Alor Star 
museum, Kedah. The whereabouts of the second box is not known. For a photograph of one of the 
boxes found by Wales, see Wales (1940, plate 32). 
73 The boxes were located in the west, east and north corners and in the mid-points of the 
southwest, northwest and northeast walls (Lamb 1960a: 27 and fig. 8). 
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boxes. The eight smaller ones contained pieces of gems and minerals; the central 
cavity contained seven objects cut from gold, silver and copper leaf: a silver bull, 
a silver square with five ‘stars’ scratched on the surface, a copper turtle, a copper 
lotus flower, a gold  liòga, a gold semicircle and a gold seated female figure. Each 
of the female figurines wears a high headdress and holds a trident in the right 
hand and a lotus in the left hand. The goddesses are depicted seated with their legs 
crossed on a lotus cushion.74 These seven objects were piled up in an order that 
differs slightly from box to box.  
The appearance of the boxes as well as the majority of the items 
discovered inside them are in agreement with the prescriptions for the 
garbhanyâsa given by the Indian texts. Semiprecious stones, minerals, gold, 
seeds, images of bulls,75 turtles and lotus flowers are all included in the lists of 
objects deposited in a garbhabhâjana. Inscribed gold discs are not explicitly 
mentioned by the textual sources, but it should be remembered that the Åaiva 
works speak of mantras and letters of the Sanskrit alphabet that should be placed 
into the deposit casket. In such a case each compartment will receive a single 
letter (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 15-17ab). It should be noted, moreover, that the 
fragments of gems and metals contained in the eight small depressions at the 
bottom of the boxes were apparently distributed according to a fixed pattern (for 
the list of the gems and metals found in the boxes, see Lamb 1960a: 79-83). For 
instance, the cavity facing north almost always housed a piece of vivianite, the 
one in the northwest a fragment of crystal, the cavity in the west a piece of mica, 
the one in the southwest a yellowish-green chrysoberyl and so forth. This reminds 
us of the fact that in the Indian texts the items, including precious stones, are 
never placed at random and that the compartment in which a particular object 
should be deposited is always specified. On the other hand, images of goddesses 
and liògas are never mentioned as parts of a consecration deposit and, more 
importantly, no architectural work prescribes the installation of eight identical 
deposit boxes in a single structure. The number of the boxes discovered in Candi 
Bukit Batu Pahat and their distribution within the temple suggests, perhaps, that 
the construction ritual performed there was a local variant of the garbhanyâsa 
ritual of the Indian texts. In this variant, each compartment facing a specific 
geographical direction was substituted by an entire deposit box. The inspiration 
for placing the deposits in the corners and in the mid-points of the walls might 
also have been drawn from certain North Indian texts, such as the 
                                                 
74 For the discussion on the identification of the goddesses, see Appendix IV. 
75 Figures of bulls should be placed into a deposit box during the garbhanyâsa according to several 
Åaiva texts. They are usually listed together with other attributes of Åiva, see KÅ garbhanyâsa 
25ab, Kâmika 31.52ab, Kâraña 6.48cd, Dîpta 4.22ab. 
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Somaåambhupaddhati, in which the first bricks, accompanied by metal jars, are 
deposited at exactly the same locations.76  
 
7.3.2.8 Other compartmented deposit containers discovered in South and 
Southeast Asia 
 
Compartmented deposit boxes were discovered at many more Hindu sites in Java 
and Malaysia, and they were apparently also known in Thailand and Sri Lanka. 
However, contrary to the deposits described above, these boxes were not found in 
situ, or, in some cases, the details of their discovery have not been recorded. 
Compartmented deposit receptacles seem to have been especially popular in Java 
where they can be seen in several museums and on many ancient sites. The 
cavities of the Javanese receptacles usually have the form of lotus petals (see 
Plates 4, 17, 19 and 20); a few boxes, like those from Jolotundo and Loro 
Jonggrang that have already been mentioned, have regular square compartments 
grouped in three rows of three (see Plate 3), and at least two have their cavities 
arranged along the edge (see Plates 5 and 21). The Javanese deposit boxes have 
usually nine or seventeen cavities, nine being slightly more common; one 
receptacle preserved in the Prambanan Museum has thirty-three cavities (see Plate 
6). All but one of the compartmented deposit boxes found in Java are made of 
stone.77 
 Apart from the deposits of Candi Bukit Batu Pahat, just one 
compartmented box was found in Malaysia. It was lying, broken, near the porch 
of the temple in the so-called site no. 19 in Kedah. The box has nine round 
depressions and is more elaborate than those described above: its outer sides are 
decorated with mouldings and pilasters (see Wales 1940, plate 73; Lamb 1960a, 
plates 165, 166). The site was dated to the 11th or 12th century AD by Wales. 
There is not enough evidence to establish whether the temple concerned was of 
Hindu or Buddhist origin.  
A stone box with five square depressions forming a cross on its upper 
surface and covered by a pyramidal lid can be seen in the museum at Wat 
Machimawat in Songkhla, Thailand (Wales 1964). The details of the discovery 
are not recorded, but according to the local tradition the casket was found at Ban 
Wat Khanoon (Satingpra Peninsula), in a small ruined brick temple containing a 
bronze statue of Åiva.78 The box was empty when presented to the Wat. 
In Sri Lanka, compartmented deposit receptacles are very common, but 
almost all of them originate from Buddhist sites. Only three of such containers 
                                                 
76 The only difference is that the Somaåambhupaddhati prescribes nine bricks and nine jars – the 
ninth brick and jar are deposited in the centre of the structure. It cannot be excluded, however, 
that, if the ninth casket of Candi Bukit Batu Pahat existed, it was stolen in antiquity. 
77 The exception is the earthenware box from Karangrejo described in 3.2.2. 
78 Janice Stargardt, personal communication. 
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were found in Hindu temples - one in the so-called Shiva Devale in Polonnaruva, 
two in a Vaiæñava temple in Nalanda. The Polonnaruva container was presumably 
placed under the pedestal of an image of a deity. The receptacle has twenty-five 
regular compartments and it was empty when discovered (Bell 1907: 7-8). It is 
not specified whether it was made of stone or, like many receptacles in Sri Lanka, 
of brick. Of the two receptacles found in Nalanda one has twenty-five 
compartments, the other seventeen compartments (see Plates 33-34). 
 Finally, a remarkable deposit receptacle preserved at the Colombo 
Museum deserves a mention (Coomaraswamy 1914: plate xxii, fig. 124). It was 
discovered in Anuradhapura. Although Anuradhapura is famous mainly for its 
Buddhist remains, it is known that Hindu temples were also constructed there. 
Hence, it is possible that the box originates from a Hindu structure. The container 
is divided into twenty-five regular compartments and is covered by a lid. The 
difference with numerous other compartmented deposit boxes discovered in South 
and Southeast Asia is that, while all of them are made of stone or earthenware, the 
Anuradhapura box is made from copper or bronze,79 and as such, corresponds 
entirely with the prescriptions of the Sanskrit texts. Apart from the box discovered 
in Pondicherry, which it closely resembles, it is, thus far, the only compartmented 
deposit container made of metal which may originate from a Hindu temple. 
 
7.3.2.9 Other consecration deposits showing correspondences with the 
garbhanyâsa ceremony as described in the texts 
 
As mentioned at the beginning of Section 7.3.2, a great number of deposit 
containers discovered in Southeast Asia and in Sri Lanka neither have 
compartments nor are they lotus-shaped as prescribed by the Indian texts. Yet, the 
majority of the objects deposited within them fit perfectly well in the lists of items 
to be placed in a garbhabhâjana. The archaeological reports mention 
semiprecious stones, fragments of metals and minerals, figures of elephants and 
turtles, attributes of Viæñu, gold lotus flowers, bîjas, vowels of the Sanskrit 
‘alphabet’ and the names of the Guardians of the Directions inscribed on metal 
sheets, as well as seeds and other organic material enclosed in stone boxes or 
metal and earthenware jars discovered in Hindu temples. Moreover, several 
objects, such as gold leaves and semiprecious stones, which most probably also 
originate from consecration deposits, were found ‘loose’, without any container.80 
                                                 
79 Copper, according to Coomaraswamy (1914), bronze according to Karunaratne (1984: 125). 
80 For example, images of tortoises were found in the central shaft of Candi Viæñu (enclosed in an 
earthenware jar) and in the central shaft of Candi Åiva (enclosed in a cubical stone box). A gold 
image of an elephant was found in the Åaiva temple in Gatak, Central Java (enclosed in a stone 
box). Gold lotus flowers were discovered in the above mentioned deposits of Candi Viæñu and 
Candi Åiva (Prambanan Plain, Central Java), and in Baphuon in Angkor, Cambodia. Letters of the 
Sanskrit ‘alphabet’ and the name ‘baruña’ were inscribed on metal plates being part of the deposit 
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The sites where the objects were discovered date from the 8th to the 13th centuries 
AD; some deposits might be as late as 15th or 16th century AD.81 All these finds 
are described in detail in Appendix IV. 
 
7.3.3 Archaeological finds, discovered outside India, bearing 
similarities with the mûrdheæøakâ ceremony as described in the 
texts 
 
Superstructure deposits or traces of them were found in several temples of South 
and Southeast Asia, but none of them consisted of four bricks or stones forming a 
square. The superstructure deposits in Cambodia consist of a single slab with 
cavities, most probably meant to contain small items such as precious stones and 
gold leaf (see Plates 7-8, 13-16). One such slab was also found in Thanh-dien in 
Vietnam, one in Candi Merak in Central Java (see Plate 17) and another one, with 
a single cavity, in a secondary temple of the Loro Jonggrang complex.82 
Unfortunately, all of these slabs were discovered empty. 
In Central Java, superstructure deposits were discovered in Gedong Songo 
and in Candi Dwarawati. One of the temples of Gedong Songo contained in its 
superstructure a bronze box and a small golden liòga (Krom 1923/1: 238). The 
deposit of Candi Dwarawati consisted of three gold plates with Kawi-inscriptions 
and one plate of gold alloy inscribed with the name ‘Viæñu’ (Krom 1923/1: 189). 
In East Java, miscellaneous items were found at the summit of Gunung Bondo 
(Jabung, Mojokerto): a gold liòga together with a silver yoni, an inscribed gold 
sheet, a gold leaf in the shape of an animal, pieces of silver and bronze and pieces 
of bone (Soekmono 1995: 127).  
In Vietnam, superstructure deposits consisting of fragments of metal 
sheets and figures cut out of metal plate, but not enclosed in a container, were 
discovered in the temple B1 of Mi Son and in the south tower of Po Nagar.83 
                                                                                                                                     
of Candi Åiva. Precious and semiprecious stones were found on several locations, for example in 
Candi Dwarawati (placed in bronze bowls), Ratu Boko (in earthen pots). Rice and other kinds of 
grain were found in Candi Selogriyo, in a bronze pot. A description of these finds is provided in 
Appendix IV. 
81 Pottier (1998: 518) suggests that the deposits discovered at the Terrace of the Elephants in 
Angkor might date from this period. 
82 For the slab of Thanh-dien, see Parmentier (1923: 283 and plate XV H), Malleret (1963: 86) and 
Appendix IV.1.2.32; for the one of Candi Merak, see Perquin (1927), Soekmono (1995: 11-12) 
and Appendix IV.1.2.76; for the slab discovered at Loro Jonggrang, see Dinas Purbakala, Jakarta, 
Laporan Tahunan 1953, fig. I. 
83 The same as in the case of foundation deposits, the detailed description of the finds and the 
references are given in Appendix IV. See Appendix IV.1.2.70 for Gedong Songo, 1.2.68 for 
Dwarawati, 1.2.78 for Gunung Bondo and 1.2.29 for Mi Son. 
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7.4 Consecration deposits discovered in Buddhist 
structures 
 
The list of consecration deposits possessing features corresponding with the 
descriptions of the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ in the 
Kâåyapaåilpa and the related texts does not end with the finds mentioned above. 
The remaining ones, however, were not found in Hindu temples. All of them were 
discovered at Buddhist sites. Although the present study deals chiefly with Hindu 
ritual, it was, nevertheless, decided to include a short overview of the Buddhist 
consecration deposits in the present chapter, because of their remarkable 
similarity to the Hindu ones. 
Buddhist consecration deposits were discovered in great numbers in all 
areas of the ‘Sanskrit cosmopolis’ (see Appendix IV), but those showing closest 
correspondences with garbhanyâsa as described in the Indian texts originate 
mainly from Sri Lanka, where they are called yantragala. These are square 
receptacles of nine or twenty-five compartments constructed of stone or brick (see 
Plates 11-12). As stated by Paranavitana (1946: 23), they “can be seen at almost 
any ancient site in Ceylon.” They are much larger than their Hindu counterparts 
from Java and Malaysia84 and their compartments are almost always square, not 
lotiform (for a few exceptions, see Appendix IV). The majority of them were 
discovered below the relic chambers in stûpas and under the pedestals of images 
in Buddhist temples. A few were placed under the floor of the shrines for the 
Bodhi tree85 and one was installed in the superstructure of a stûpa, at the base of 
the harmikâ.86 
Most of the Sri Lankan compartmented deposit containers were empty at 
the time of their discovery, their contents probably stolen by treasure-seekers. The 
few that were discovered undisturbed were filled with a variety of small objects, 
most of them made from bronze and copper, such as small statues of the 
Guardians of the Directions, the images of four animals: bull, elephant, lion and 
horse, representations of the so-called auspicious signs (maògala) and images of 
cobras. In addition, a few yantragalas contained terracotta and marble plaques 
with various images, inscribed copper sheets, miniature ‘weapons’ of the 
lokapâlas, images of tortoises, precious and semiprecious stones, coins, conch 
                                                 
84 For instance, the stone box discovered in Vijayarama under the Buddha statue of Vihâra no. 2 
measured 91.5 cm2 (Bell 1904a: 5). In contrast to this, the deposit boxes of Candi Bukit Batu Pahat 
were only 18 cm2 (Lamb 1960). 
85 Two such deposits are known: one was found at Dematamalvihâra, in Southwest Sri Lanka 
(Jayasuriya et al. 1995: 290), the other comes from the ‘Buddhist Railing Site’ near Jetavanarama 
Dagaba in Anuradhapura (Bell 1904a: 4). The possible third example comes from the Monastery I 
of the Mahâvihâra, Anuradhapura - according to Bandaranayake (1974: 183) “there is a distinct 
possibility that [the structure in which the deposit was found] was actually a bodhighara.” 
86 It was found in the Pabalu stûpa, Polonnaruva (Longhurst 1938: 7-11 and plate 4). 
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shells and, very rarely, gold ornaments, lumps of clay and decayed organic 
material (Karunaratne 1984: 151-156; see also Appendix IV). Several of these 
objects are prescribed by the Hindu architectural texts to be placed into a 
garbhabhâjana (see Section 7.1.1.2) and many of them were indeed part of 
consecration deposits discovered in Hindu temples of South and Southeast Asia.87 
The images of the Guardians of the Directions, the group of the four animals88 and 
the images of cobras are, on the other hand, exclusive characteristics of Buddhist 
consecration deposits of Sri Lanka. 
In addition to the large containers made out of stone or brick, the 
archaeological reports from Sri Lanka also mention two compartmented boxes 
made of metal. Their appearance is remarkably consistent with the descriptions of 
the garbhabhâjana in the South Indian treatises: they are much smaller than the 
majority of Sri Lankan yantragalas, square, and divided into nine and twenty-five 
regular compartments. The first box was unearthed during the digging of the 
foundation for a new building in Navagamuva Vehera in Hevagam Korale 
(Paranavitana 1934: 20), the second originates from the so-called Vidiya Bandara 
palace at Palanda (Plant 1914b: 76). A piece of gold was found in the central 
compartment of the Palanda receptacle, while the surrounding compartments 
contained various gems and pieces of metal; the box discovered in Navagamuva 
Vehera was empty.  
The majority of the Sri Lankan containers date from the 9th or 10th century 
(see Appendix IV). The two metal boxes are probably much later as both 
Nagamuva Vehera and the Palanda palace were probably constructed in the 16th 
century. 
 Compartmented deposit receptacles made of stone were also used by the 
Buddhists in Thailand and, possibly, Bali. In Thailand, caskets with five cavities 
in their upper surface were discovered in the stûpa no.1 at Ku Bua, Ratburi 
(Wales 1964: 221) and in Wat Mahathat in Sukhothai (see Appendix IV.2.7 and 
Plate 9). In Bali, a set of nine compartmented boxes was discovered inside the 11th 
century temple complex of Gunung Kawi, south of Tampaksiring.89 The boxes 
were placed at the entrance of a low underground chamber excavated under each 
shrine. They are square, with dimensions of around 40 by 40 by 15cm (Damsté 
1921: 61). The nine shallow compartments are grouped three by three and in the 
                                                 
87 It is interesting that the maògala signs, prescribed by several Hindu texts (see note 21 above), 
were almost never part of a Hindu consecration deposit. Yet, they were discovered in eleven 
Buddhist yantragalas of Sri Lanka (see Appendix IV). 
88 Apart from Sri Lanka (where it was a part of at least nine yantragalas), the group of four 
animals has only been discovered in the consecration deposit of the site no. 16 in Kedah. The 
group was accompanied there by miniature images of the weapons of the lokapâlas, which are also 
a very common part of the consecration deposits of Sri Lanka. 
89 The temple complex is referred to by Damsté as Buddhist (see even the title of his 1921 article: 
“Een Boeddhistisch rotsklooster op Bali”). Yet, the basis for such a classification is not given and 
one cannot exclude the possibility of Gunung Kawi being a Hindu monument.  
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bottom of each compartment there is another, deeper square cavity (see Plate 10). 
At the time of their discovery all the boxes were empty.90 
Compartmented receptacles were apparently also used in Nepal. Indraji 
(1882: 295) mentions deposit boxes placed in relatively modern Nepalese stûpas, 
which contained no relics. He writes: “In these Chaityas, three stones, each with 
nine square holes containing the seven jewels and gold, silver and other metals, 
are laid, one at the base of the mound, a second at the base of the dome, and a 
third under the top….”  
Traces of the ceremony of placing the first bricks, even if not entirely 
consistent with the prescriptions of the texts discussed in Chapter 5, were found in 
Sahagrawa in Nepal and in Trung Quan in Quang Binh, Vietnam (Mitra 1972 and 
Aurousseau 1926: 363-365). In India itself, eight large bricks were found 
surrounding a relic casket in the relic chamber of the Buddhist stûpa in Sopara, 
north of Mumbay (Indraji 1882: 294 and plate III). Moreover, several Buddhist 
temples contained traces of superstructure deposits. Only one such deposit was 
found in Sri Lanka (see note 81 above), but in Cambodia, for example, 
superstructure deposits were very common and closely resembled those 
discovered in the Hindu temples of the same region.91 As regards the similarity to 
the Hindu finds, it should be added that images of tortoises and lotuses cut out of 
gold leaf, very similar to those known from the Hindu sites, were found in the 
consecration deposits of the Buddhist temples not only in Sri Lanka, but also in 
Java, Sumatra and Vietnam.92 All these finds are described in Appendix IV in 
greater detail. 
 
7.5 Concluding remarks 
 
The study of the available archaeological reports and accounts of witnesses did 
not result in finding a hundred-percent correspondence between a particular 
consecration deposit and one of the descriptions of the prathameæøakâ, 
garbhanyâsa or mûrdheæøakâ in the Kâåyapaåilpa and other Sanskrit treatises 
presented in Chapter 5. On the other hand, several consecration deposits discussed 
                                                 
90 The boxes were also mentioned by Goslings (1926: 208-209) and by Treloar (1972). Goslings 
suggests that they were meant for the navaratna, the nine gems. 
91 Superstructure deposits slabs were found in Buddhist temples, such as Prasat Damrei Krap in 
Phnom Kulen, Ta Prohm, Preah Khan, Banteay Kdei and Bayon in Angkor (see Appendix IV). 
Those from earlier temples (for example from Prasat Damrei Krap) are almost identical with those 
discovered in the Hindu temples such as Prasat Thom and Prasat Dan in Koh Ker and Banteay Srei 
in the vicinity of Angkor. See Goloubew and Finot (1926, plate 67, 69, 70), Parmentier (1930 and 
1939), Coed`es (1940), Marchal (1944, plate XXXc), Boisselier (1966) and Appendix IV. 
92 For example in the foundation deposits of Candi Sojiwan, Central Java and Dai Huu in Vietnam 
and in Candi Gumpung in Sumatra (see Appendix IV).  
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above do correspond with the descriptions of the texts as far as certain features are 
concerned. The practice of installing the foundation deposit in the middle of four 
bricks attested in Tamil Nadu, Cambodia and Vietnam and the characteristic 
shape of the consecration deposit box as employed in Hindu temples of Tamil 
Nadu, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Java and Kedah - a cubical box with square or lotus-
shaped compartments – are consistent with details given in the Kâåyapaåilpa and 
related texts. Many objects constituting the deposits, such as gold images of 
tortoises and elephants, metal sheets inscribed with ‘seed letters’, seeds and 
semiprecious stones reported from several sites in the entire area, as well as the 
importance apparently attached to the geographical directions and their guardians, 
too, agree with the prescriptions in the Indian treatises. It is true that burying 
precious objects in the foundations of new buildings is, and was, a well-known 
custom that also spread far beyond the area of the ‘Sanskrit cosmopolis’.93 Yet, it 
does not seem likely that certain specific features mentioned above, especially the 
shape of the deposit box and the installation of a foundation deposit among four 
bricks, were invented in each of the regions from India to Indonesia 
independently. Rather, the fact that numerous Indian texts describe comparable 
consecration deposits points to India as a plausible source of inspiration. 
 It is impossible to determine whether the direct source for the custom of 
installing a consecration deposit in the middle of four bricks and in a 
compartmented receptacle were Indian Sanskrit texts or whether the tradition was 
transmitted by people, for instance temple priests, travelling from India to the 
other regions of the ‘Sanskrit cosmopolis’, or merchants, perhaps carrying small 
models and drawings of temples and deposit boxes and telling stories about 
consecration of famous Indian temples. Moreover, even if it was the texts, it 
cannot be determined whether these were the one that are the subject of the 
present study. Still, it is not unlikely. Some of the Sanskrit treatises presented in 
Chapter 5 are of an earlier date than the excavated compartmented vessels and the 
brick assemblies, which means that it is possible that they were known at least to 
some of those who performed the construction rituals in the areas from which the 
finds originate. The Kâåyapaåilpa itself, compiled in the 11-12th century AD, is 
probably too late a work to have functioned as a model for many of the 
archaeological finds discussed above. 
 Returning to the questions asked at the beginning of this chapter with 
respect to the relation between the textual data and practice, one must conclude 
that the number of correspondences between the excavated consecration deposits 
and the ritual objects known from the texts proves that rituals, perhaps not 
identical, but very similar to those described in the Kâåyapaåilpa and the other 
texts were indeed performed, at least in Cambodia, Vietnam, Malaysia, Java and 
Sri Lanka. With regard to India itself, apart from two finds (one of which being of 
                                                 
93 For the European Medieval tradition, see, for example, de Vries (1994: 109-122). 
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unknown provenance),94 no correspondences with the prathameæøakâ, 
garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ as presented in the Kâåyapaåilpa and the related 
texts were found, despite the fact that construction rituals were certainly 
performed there as has been testified to by witness reports, the contemporary 
tradition and the (few) archaeological remains. Moreover, it is hardly conceivable 
that the ritual practices, which are described in numerous Indian texts and 
apparently left their imprint over a great deal of South and Southeast Asia, would 
not have been followed in the area where they originated. There must, therefore, 
be a different reason for the lack of material evidence for the performance of the 
prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and mûrdheæøakâ.  
At this point it should be noted that not only the archaeological remains 
that may linked to the three aforementioned rituals are lacking in India. The 
number of reported consecration deposits also generally appears to be lower than 
in the other regions of the ‘Sanskrit cosmopolis’ (see Appendix IV). The reason 
for that may lie, in my view, not in the lesser popularity of the construction rituals 
as a whole or in the fact that the texts, presented in Chapter 5, were never used in 
reality, but partly in the differences in the histories of India, Sri Lanka and the 
countries of Southeast Asia and partly in the approach of the authorities in charge. 
In North India, the arrival of the Muslims resulted in the destruction of a great 
deal of Hindu temples starting from the campaigns by Mahmud of Ghazni in the 
11th century AD.95 Many temples were abandoned and the consecration deposits 
looted.96 In South India, on the other hand, several important temples are still in 
use with, as it can be expected, their consecration deposits concealed in places 
where they were originally installed. Destroying the floor and walls of the 
sanctum sanctorum of a temple still in use in order to investigate the possible 
presence of a consecration deposit is naturally out of question. This may be one of 
the reasons for the scarcity of archaeological remains testifying to the 
performance of the construction rituals, especially those involving the placing of a 
                                                 
94 The four bricks discovered in Ulagapuram and the compartmented metal casket of Pondicherry. 
See section 1.2.1 above. 
95 See, for example, Kulke and Rothermund (1986: 163ff). 
96 The cases of temples destroyed by pillagers are recorded in the archaeological reports from the 
end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century. Kelsall in no. 2 of the Indian Antiquary 
(1874: 177) writes: “The flooring of the temple [viz., a temple close to Kamlapur, two miles from 
Hampi], originally large slabs of stones, has been torn up and utterly ruined by persons in search 
of treasure which is supposed to be buried both here and in other parts of the ruins” and a report on 
a temple near Besnagar reads: “Treasure seekers have now wrecked the statues and destroyed the 
floor [of the interior shrine]” (Kincaid 1888: 349). A similar description is given of another temple 
in the vicinity of Hampi: "In the interior of the court, and close to the east entrance, was a small 
stone shrine, whose foundations had been damaged by the digging of treasure seekers." (Rea 1908: 
26). 
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deposit in the lower strata of a building. Renovation or the replacement of temples 
have thus offered the only chance for archaeological remains to be discovered.97  
 As stated above, the second reason for the paucity of the archaeological 
remains associated with the construction rituals on the Indian subcontinent might 
have been the attitude of the authorities. British colonial rulers were apparently 
aware of the presence of the deposits,98 but no excavations were carried out in 
India in order to retrieve them. This was caused, on the one hand, by a particular 
lack of interest in and understanding of the Hindu religion - the British authorities 
of the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century AD showed much 
more interest in Buddhism than in Hinduism. Another reason was the fear of 
causing a conflict with the local religious authorities. As a result, the majority of 
excavation and restoration works of that period concerned Buddhist sites and 
monuments. This led to the discovery of numerous Buddhist consecration 
deposits, mainly in present Sri Lanka, but almost no Hindu ones. At the same 
time, the rulers of French Indochina took a totally different approach. Inspired by 
the tales of the ‘treasures’ hidden in the ancient temples, the French archaeologists 
undertook excavation works for the sole purpose of finding the deposits.99 Their 
efforts were crowned with success, which proves the simple rule: seek and ye 
shall find. 
 Taking into account the arguments presented above, the relative scarcity of 
remains associated with the consecration deposits in India cannot be taken as a 
proof that the construction rituals were carried out on a much smaller scale than in 
the neighbouring countries. Although no direct proof exists, the indirect evidence 
consisting of the number of texts in which these rituals are described on the one 
hand and the consecration deposits discovered in South and Southeast Asia on the 
other render it highly plausible that the rituals performed in the antiquity included 
also the prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa and the mûrdheæøakâ. Lastly, it should be 
added that although the garbhanyâsa and the mûrdheæøakâ seem to have been 
almost entirely forgotten in modern-day India, the prathameæøakâ is still 
                                                 
97 Like, for instance, the finds of Pâpanâsi (see 1.2.3), which were discovered when the temples 
were dismantled and re-erected on another location due to the construction of a dam on the 
Krishna river, or the pedestal deposit stone discovered in Saurashtra during the renovation of the 
famous temple in Somnath (see Munshi: 1952 and Appendix IV). 
98 See Rea (1910: 24), writing about the ‘treasure troves’ hidden in ancient temples: “Jewels and 
sasanams inscribed on gold plates are, or were invariably buried below the images of worship, 
under certain piers, and in other parts of temples. This fact is well known to all who are acquainted 
with Hindu usages in regard to temples, and is the reason why the shrines of so many ancient 
deserted temples have had their floors dug into. This used to be specially noticeable in almost all 
the ruined temples at Vijayanagar, and the results must have been substantial, for it to have been 
so systematically done.” See also note 6 above. 
99 For instance in Po Nagar and in Angkor Vat, the latter hidden at the depth of 23m (see Appendix 
IV). Such approach seems to prevail until today among the French archaeologists in Cambodia: 
the consecration deposits of the Terrace of the Elephants in Angkor were found during a deliberate 
search with the help of metal detectors (see Pottier 1998). 
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performed, at least for more significant temples, in more or less the way described 
in the texts.100 
Finally, I would like to say a few words about the terminology. Apart from 
the question of whether the performers of the construction rituals in various 
regions of South and Southeast Asia were acquainted with the Indian treatises, the 
consecration deposits discovered there should not, in my opinion, be referred to 
by the Sanskrit terms used in these texts. These terms, especially garbha, 
‘embryo’, carry a meaning, which was perhaps not transferred to the regions 
outside India, even if some of the texts were. It is not certain if the meaning of the 
objects was also taken over as well as their form. Even if the consecration 
deposits discovered in Sri Lanka, Nepal and Southeast Asia would have been 
identical to those described in the Indian texts, still, they would perhaps represent 
something different for the societies that installed them. In Java, the presumable 
modification of the function and meaning of the construction rituals is reflected in 
the fact that the foundations of temples and even the excavated consecration 
deposit boxes sometimes contained animal ashes and bones.101 As mentioned 
previously, animal remains are never prescribed as a part of a consecration deposit 
in the Indian architectural and ritual treatises. Furthermore, none of the deposit 
vessels discovered in India contained animal remains. Their presence inside and in 
the vicinity of consecration deposits in Java therefore suggests the influence of the 
local tradition given that animal offerings seem to be a common element to the 
construction of buildings in certain regions of Southeast Asia.102 
With respect to the archaeological finds from Buddhist sites presented in 
Section 7.4, the fact that many of them correspond, at least in part, with the 
prescriptions for Hindu consecration deposits expressed in Hindu ritual texts is 
worthy of future attention. Given the current state of our knowledge, it would, 
however, be imprudent to draw any firm conclusions. Yet, their similarity to the 
Hindu deposits suggests that the differences between Buddhism and Hinduism in 
                                                 
100 As communicated to me by several temple priests and scholars of ritual, among others by 
K.P.C. Anujan Bhattathiripad and Parameswaran Namboodiripad of Kerala and the Åaiva priests 
from the Kapaleåvara Temple in Madras. 
101 It is true that many claims concerning animal remains being a part of a consecration deposit 
proved false. For instance, the analysis of the contents of the central shaft in Candi Plaosan Lor 
revealed that the ‘ashes’ found there are in fact silicate deposits (Soekmono 1995: 122). It has to 
be remembered that many of the earlier finds reported to contain ‘ashes’ were never chemically 
analysed, so that there is a good chance that they did not contain anything of animal origin at all. 
On the other hand, animal bones were indeed found in some temple shafts, for example in Loro 
Jonggrang and in the (Buddhist) Candi Plaosan Lor (IJzerman 1891: 67-68). The latter were 
analysed, together with the ‘ashes’ found in the same building, at the Paleo- and Biological 
Laboratory of the Gadjah Mada University in Yogyakarta (Soekmono 1995: 112). In addition, 
according to the list in the Appendix in Soekmono (1995: 123), ash was present in the stone box 
found at Pucung, Malang, containing also items known as ‘usual’ parts of a consecration deposit, 
such as inscribed metal sheets, gold images of turtles, coins and the images of liòga and yoni. 
102 See, for instance, Jordaan and Wessing (1997: 110) who mention the burying of the head of a 
water buffalo, of a goat or of a chicken under the foundation of a dwelling under construction. 
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certain regions of South and Southeast Asia were perhaps smaller than has thus 
far been assumed. Finally, it should be stressed that the similarities between the 
Hindu and the Buddhist consecration deposits usually occur in one and the same 
region. It may, therefore, be stated that it is geography that is the major 
determinant of the form and contents of the consecration deposits of South and 






























Distribution of vowels in the compartments of the deposit casket according to 
















































Distribution of the items in the garbha casket according to Kâåyapaåilpa 
garbhanyâsa 19-27. First the gems are placed. The first gem is placed in the middle, 
the remaining ones clockwise, starting in the east. Then the objects made of various 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MW     Monier-Williams Sanskrit English Dictionary 
AgniP    Agni Purâña 
Ajita    Ajitâgama 
Aäåumad   Aäåumadâgama 
AtriS    Atri Saähitâ 
BùhatS    Bùhat Saähitâ 
Cintya    Cintyâgama 
Dîpta    Dîptâgama 
HayaP    Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra 
ÎÅGDP    Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 
Kâraña    Kârañâgama 
Kâmika   Kâmikâgama 
KâåyapaJK   Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 
Kumâra   Kumâratantra 
Mùgendra   Mùgendrâgama 
Suprabheda   Suprabhedâgama 
MM    Mayamata 
MS    Mânasâra 
MarîciS   Marîci Saähitâ 
PâdmaS   Pâdma Saähitâ 
MaõjuårîVVÅ   Maõjuårîvâstuvidyâåâstra 
KÅ    Kâåyapaåilpa 
Raurava   Rauravâgama 
SaSû    Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra 
SiÅe    Siddhânta Åekhara 
SÅP    Somaåambhupaddhati 
ÅrîprS    Årîpraåna Saähitâ 
TantraS   Tantrasamuccaya 
VâstuV   Vâstuvidyâ 
ViævaksenaS   Viævaksena Saähitâ 
VV    Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra 
VDhP    Viæñudharmottara Purâña 
 








- Bùhat Saähitâ 52.110 (ed. Dvivedi; 53.112 ed. Bhat) 
- Agni Purâña 41.1-18ab 
- Viæñudharmottara Purâña 94 
- Ajitâgama 10 
- Kâmikâgama 51 
- Kârañâgama 4 
- Dîptâgama 2 
- Suprabhedâgama 27 
- Aäåumadâgama2 
- Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27.39-71 
- Somaåambhupaddhati IV.1.1-108 
- Atri Saähitâ 6 
- Kriyâdhikâra 5.1-25ab  
- Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 30 
- Marîci Saähitâ 6 
- Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra 11-12.9ab 
- Pâdma Saähitâ 5 
- Viæñu Saähitâ 13.7-21 
- Viævaksena Saähitâ 8.8cd-42. 
- Mânasâra 12.94cdff 
- Mayamata 1.101-111 
- Åilparatna 12.7cd-10, 12,5-31 
- Tantrasamuccaya 1.81-94, 12.4 
- Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra 6  
- Samarâògaña Sûtradhâra 35 
 
List of texts describing the garbhanyâsa: 
 
                                                 
1 The chapter numbers are given on the basis of the editions and manuscripts listed in the 
Bibliography. 
2 The chapter dealing with placing the first bricks occupies a different place in various manuscripts of 
the Aäåumadâgama. In T3 it is chapter 25, in T4 chapter 7, in T158 chapter 78, in T273 chapter 39, 
in T1007 chapter 92, in T1070 chapter 28. 
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- Agni Purâña 41.18cd-30 
- Ajitâgama 17 
- Kâmikâgama 31 
- Kârañâgama 6 
- Dîptâgama 43 
- Suprabhedâgama 28 
- Aäåumadâgama4 
- Kumâratantra 31 
- Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 27.72ff 
- Siddhânta Åekhara 3 
- Atri Saähitâ 6.38-40 (village), 10.1-44 
- Kriyâdhikâra 5.25cd-33ab 
- Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 16 
- Marîci Saähitâ 13.1 
- Hayaåîræa Pâõcarâtra 12.9cd-52 
- Pâdma Saähitâ 6 
- Viæñu Saähitâ 13.22-44 
- Viævaksena Saähitâ 1.56, 1.52-55 
- Aniruddha Saähitâ 31 
- Mânasâra 12.1-94ab 
- Mayamata 9.101-128 (village), 12.1-100, 112-114 
- Åilparatna 12.1-7ab, 32-52,5 
- Tantrasamuccaya 1.95-126, 12.5-6 
- Viåvakarma Vâstuåâstra 6 
- Vâstuvidyâ 13.19cd-20 
 
 
List of texts describing the mûrdheæøakâ: 
 
- Ajitâgama 15 
- Kâäikâgama 61 
- Kârañâgama 10 
- Dîptâgama 20 
- Suprabhedâgama 31 
- Îåânaåivagurudevapaddhati 34.5-20ab 
- Atri Saähitâ 10.44cd-55 
                                                 
3 Chapter 4 in the edition of Barazer-Billoret, Dagens and Lef`evre Dagens (2004). The 
prathameæøakâ and mûrdheæøakâ chapters, not included in the 2004 edition, are given on the basis of 
the transcript T1018. 
4 The chapter dealing with the placing of consecration deposit occupies a different place in various 
manuscripts of the Aäåumadâgama. In T3 it is chapter 29, in T158 chapter 82, in T273 chapter 43, in 
T889 chapter 49, in T1070 chapter 32. 
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- Kriyâdhikâra 5.33cd-38 
- Kâåyapajõânakâñèa 32 
- Marîci Saähitâ 13.2 
- Pâdma Saähitâ 9.4-20 
- Viævaksena Saähitâ 34.33cd-65 
- Mânasâra 18.71-93cd, 169ff 
- Mayamata 18.66cd-77, 116-158 
- Åilparatna 34.1-22, 36.2ab 




Index of technical terms from the prathameæøakâ, 





agra   - prathameæøakâ 29d, 51a, 51c, mûrdheæøakâ 49b, 49d,  
50b, 50d 
aghora   - prathameæøakâ 43c 
aòga[mantra]  - garbhanyâsa 42a, mûrdheæøakâ 36a 
adhivâsa  - prathameæøakâ 32b 
adhiæøhânasîmâ - prathameæøakâ 9c 
astra, astramantra - garbhanyâsa 18d 
âdhâra   - prathameæøakâ 8a 
âlambana  - garbhanyâsa 11d 
îåâna   - garbhanyâsa 42b, mûrdheæøakâ 53b 
upapîøhasîmaka - prathameæøakâ 9d 
upavedi, upavedika - mûrdheæøakâ 10d, 11b 
upâna   - garbhanyâsa 4d 
karâla   - mûrdheæøakâ 56a 
kavaca   - prathameæøakâ 44a 
kumuda  - garbhanyâsa 4c (T297, P, Th), 4d (T1) 
kûøa   - garbhanyâsa 15a, 19a, 19b, 25d, 38d 
koæøha   - garbhanyâsa 13c, 15a, 15c, 16c 
koæøhabhitti  - garbhanyâsa 14b, 14d 
kautuka  - prathameæøakâ 35d (20092), garbhanyâsa 38a,  
mûrdheæøakâ 30a; see also pratisara 
kæurikâ  - mûrdheæøakâ 36b 
garbha, garbhaka - garbhanyâsa 1d, 2a, 3c, 7b 
garbhagarta  - garbhanyâsa 18b, 50a 
garbhanyâsa  - garbhanyâsa 1b, 3b, 6d, 57a 
garbhabhâjana - garbhanyâsa 8b, 10a, 10c, 29b, 54b, 55d, 56b 
                                                 
1 The index lists only the terms not included, or included but translated differently or insufficiently, in 
the standard Sanskrit dictionaries. For the explanation of the terms, see the notes to the relevant 
passages in the text. 
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ghana   - prathameæøakâ 23d, 25c, mûrdheæøakâ 6b, 24c, 26a 
jagatî   - garbhanyâsa 4c 
taraäga  - garbhanyâsa 31b, mûrdheæøakâ 9c 
târa   - garbhanyâsa 10a 
nâbhi   - garbhanyâsa 34b 
netra   - prathameæøakâ 43d 
parivâra   -  prathameæøakâ 2a 
parivârâlaya   -  garbhanyâsa 6c 
prati   - garbhanyâsa 4a 
pratisara  `- prathameæøakâ 35d; see also kautuka 
pratisûtraka  - prathameæøakâ 10b 
prapâ   - prathameæøakâ 11a, garbhanyâsa 30d, mûrdheæøakâ 8c 
prâsâdabîja  - garbhanyâsa 55c 
phelâ   - garbhanyâsa 13a, 14a, 14c, 17c, 18c, 37c 
brahma[mantra] - prathameæøakâ 52a, mûrdheæøakâ 36a, 37c 
mahânâsî  - mûrdheæøakâ 1d 
mukha   - prathameæøakâ 30a 
mûla   - prathameæøakâ 29c, 31c, 51b 
yoni   - garbhanyâsa 34b 
vinyâsa  -  prathameæøakâ 9b 
viåâla, viåâlaka - prathameæøakâ 23cd, garbhanyâsa 12d, 14a,  
mûrdheæøakâ 11c, 21b 
veåa   - mûrdheæøakâ 11a 
åaktidhvaja  - mûrdheæøakâ 2a 
åikhâ   - mûrdheæøakâ 25c 
åikhipâda  - mûrdheæøakâ 23d, 26a 
åîræa   - prathameæøakâ 31b 
sakalîkùta  - prathameæøakâ 34d, garbhanyâsa 45d 
sadya   - prathameæøakâ 43a, mûrdheæøakâ 35b 
stûpidañèa  - mûrdheæøakâ 18b, 20b, 53b 
sthâpaka  - prathameæøakâ 47c, mûrdheæøakâ 57b (T2, T47), 58b  
(T2) 
hastipâda   - prathameæøakâ 7c 
hùd, hùdaya  - prathameæøakâ 35d, garbhanyâsa 42a, 54a 
homa   - garbhanyâsa 5a 
homasûtra  - prathameæøakâ 10a 








1. Material traces of construction rituals discovered on 
Hindu sites 
 
1.1 Material traces of construction rituals in India 
 
1.  
Find:  Compartmented metal box with a lid. 
Location: Pondicherry, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: A cubical copper box made of thin copper plates brazed together. The 
dimensions of the box are 9” by 9” by 9”. It is divided into twenty-five 
compartments by means of copper strips and is provided with a flat lid. The box was 
discovered during the digging of a well on the outskirts of Pondicherry territory, but 
it is not sure whether it was originally deposited there or ended up there by chance. 
It is not reported whether the box was found empty or whether it contained some 
objects or remains of vegetable material etc. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The appearance of the box 
agrees fully with the textual prescriptions. Yet, the original function of the box 
cannot be established with certainty. 
References: Lamb 1964b. 
 
2. 
Find:   Four granite slabs forming a square and covered by another stone  
                                                 
1 The present catalogue is by no means complete. Numerous consecration deposit boxes and 
miscellaneous items originating from consecration deposits can be seen in museums and on ancient 
sites of South and Southeast Asia. They are especially frequent in Sri Lanka, Cambodia and in Java. 
Many of them are not catalogued; sometimes their provenance is unknown. To catalogue all the finds 
verges on impossibility. Yet, it seemed important to me to gather as many as possible of them, from 
the whole area of the ‘Sanskrit Cosmopolis’ (see Pollock 1996), and to present them as a group in 
order to gain a broader view on consecration deposits in general and on consecration deposits in India 
in particular. I hope that the catalogue presented here might in the future serve as a help in further 
studies on archaeology and ritual tradition of South and Southeast Asia. 
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slab. 
Location: Ulagapuram, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Dating: Chola period (9th – 13th AD). 
Description: Four granite slabs “resembling the shape of bricks” (Mitra 1981: 46) 
were discovered in a Åaiva temple in Ulagapuram. The slabs were forming a square 
with an opening in the centre, which was covered by another stone slab. The stones 
were located below the upâna-course of the western door-jamb of the ruined 
mañèapa of the temple. The temple dates presumably from the Chola period.  
Correspondence with the texts: Probable (prathameæøakâ). The location in the 
vicinity of the entrance and the fact that the stones formed a square point to the 
prathameæøakâ ceremony performed according to the South Indian texts. With 
regard to the fifth stone slab, it should be remembered that certain Åaivâgamas 
prescribe placing five stones, the fifth one covering the other four (see Ajita 10.59). 
The Åaiva Siddhânta works mentioning the prathameæøakâ ceremony in which four 
first bricks forming a square are installed in the vicinity of the door seem to have 
enjoyed a great popularity in Tamil Nadu (see Chapter 2.1). Moreover, as reported 
by Mitra (1981: 46), the Ulagapuram temple belongs to the Chola period, which 
makes it contemporary with the majority of the Sanskrit sources describing the 
ceremony of placing the first bricks.2 With regard to the level on which the 
Ulagapuram stones were installed, it should be added that according to TantraS 1.89 
the first bricks are to be installed in the pâduka, which in many texts is a synonym of 
upâna (for pâduka and upâna, see Dagens 1984: 40). TantraS was written in the 15th 
century AD. Yet, it is possible that the practice of installing the first bricks in the 
upâna was known already in the earlier centuries.  
References: Mitra 1981: 46. 
 
3. 
Find:  Pot (material not reported). 
Location: Vijayapuri, Andhra Pradesh. 
Dating: Ikshvaku period? 
Description: A large pot covered by a stone lid was discovered in the Mahâdeva 
Pushpabhadrasvâmi temple in Vijayapuri (Nagarjunakonda). Inside the pot was 
placed a lamp. The pot was located beneath the garbhagùha of the temple. No 
additional information about the location are given. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish without knowing the precise 
location of the pot and the material of which the pot was made. It should be noted 
that, according to the texts discussed in the present study, a lamp is prescribed only 
for the consecration deposit of the main building in a house meant for Brahmins 
(MM 12.87cd), not for a temple. 
                                                 
2 The Chola period is usually dated 9th – 13th century AD (see Harle 1994: 292-327). The texts, in 
which the first bricks, numbering four or five, should be installed near the entrance date, roughly, 
from the 7th to the 16th century AD (see Chapter 5). 
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References: Sarma 1982: 101. 
 
4. 
Find:  Pots made of red-slipped ware. 
Location: Siddeswaram, Andhra Pradesh. 
Dating: 5th or 11th AD? 
Description: Below the stone temple of Siddhesvarasvami at Siddeswaram "pits 
and pots of red-slipped ware" were found inside the grooves cut into the brick floor. 
The Siddhesvarasvami temple was dated, on the basis of an inscription, to the 11th 
AD. According to Thapar (1981: 116-117), however, the brick floor belongs to an 
earlier structure, “not later than the fifth century AD,” which seems a very early 
date. If this date is correct, the structure under the Siddhesvarasvami temple would 
be one of the earliest freestanding Hindu temples of India (see, for example, Harle 
1994) and the pots would predate the earliest available texts mentioning placing 
such objects in the foundations.3 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. According to Thapar (ibid), 
the pots are traces of a ceremony prescribed by the Vâstuåâstras (treatises dealing 
with architecture). Yet, the Vâstuåâstras are much later than the proposed date of the 
brick floor – the place where the pots were found. The earliest known Vâstuåâstras 
(date probably from the 9th century AD (see Chapter 5). Moreover, Thapar does not 
report how many pots were found and whether they were facing specific geographic 
directions as prescribed by the ritual and architectural texts. 
References: Thapar 1981: 116-117. 
 
5. 
Find:  Earthen pot decorated with six female figures and seven snakes. 
Location: Keesarigutta, Andhra Pradesh. 
Dating: 7th AD? 
Description: The pot was found at the north-western corner of the ardhamandapa 
of an ancient temple. The site where the pot was discovered was excavated in 1978-
79 by V.V. Krishna Sastry and it is assumed that it was an important town in the 
heart of the Viæñukuñèin empire. The pot is decorated with six female figures and 
seven snakes. Five female figures are seated on the shoulder of the pot; the sixth one 
is mounted on the lid.4 The snakes are presented with their hoods raised. It is not 
reported whether anything was found within the pot and on which level the pot was 
                                                 
3 Later Vedic texts mention sometimes placing a piece of gold in the pit under the central post of the 
future house (see Mânavagùhyasûtra 2.11.7), but nothing is said about depositing pots in the 
foundations. Such rituals are only mentioned in the later ritual and architectural texts, which are not 
earlier than 7th-8th century AD (see Chapter 5). 
4 Sarma (1982: 148) wrongly interprets the sixth figure as a male and suggests it to represent the 
Vâstupurusha. He corrects it in his later article (1987: 239 n 15). For the photograph of the pot, see: 
Thapar (1981, plate XXXVIII C).  
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found. Sarma (1982: 148) states that the pot was discovered “in the vestibule of a 
shrine within its foundational brick layer,” but in his 1987 article he contradicts 
himself writing that the pot “… cannot be regarded as a nidhikalaåa or strictly a 
garbha vessel for it is neither of metal or stone nor kept deposited in the 
foundational layers” (Sarma 1987: 237).5 Concerning this last remark it should be 
stressed that apart from the material, it is chiefly the appearance of the pot that does 
not follow the textual prescriptions. None of the consulted texts mentions, as a part 
of a foundation deposit, a vessel decorated with female figures and snakes. 
Moreover, the location on which the pot was installed does not agree with the 
prescriptions of the texts either. According to Thapar (1981: 64), the pot “may be 
consecrated at the time of raising the sikhara of the shrine.” This does not seem 
probable, at least when one wants to follow the ancient manuals. According to them 
the foundation deposit (of any kind) should be installed much earlier, before or 
during the construction of the temple’s base (see KÅ prathameæøakâ and 
garbhanyâsa). 
Concerning the peculiar decoration of the pot, it was perhaps in agreement with the 
religious orientation of the shrine where it was buried: in the same site were found 
"a figurine of mother goddess made of single mould and adorned with makarika-
type of hairdress" and "a stone plaque of mother goddess depicted with legs wide 
apart and a full blown lotus in the head part, holding a linga in the raised right hand 
and a head of a lion in the left hand besides figures of nandi and a man depicted on 
it" (Thapar 1981: 63). It cannot thus be excluded that the structure was a shrine 
dedicated to the Goddess (Devî) or perhaps to a group of goddesses, which might 
explain the unusual decoration of the pot. 
Correspondence with the texts: None.  
References: Thapar 1981: 63-64, Sarma 1982: 147-148, Sarma 1987: 235-236. 
 
6.  
Find:  Six copper coins and a small iron mace. 
Location: Pâpanâsi near Alampur, Andhra Pradesh. 
Date:  9th – 12th AD? 
Description: The Pâpanâsi group of temples, situated 3 km. south of Alampur, 
consists of twenty-three structures marked A to W. They have been dated to circa 9th 
to 12th century AD (Rao 1985: 9).6 Due to the construction of a dam on the Krishna 
                                                 
5 nidhikalaåa, a ‘treasure-jar’, is a common term for jars, which are installed in the temple during 
various consecration rituals, for example during the so-called æaèâdhâra ceremony (in Kerala; 
Tantrasamuccaya 1.74ff and Åilparatna 10.6cdff; for the contemporary tradition, see Varma 1983: 
452-453), during the prathameæøakâ ceremony according to the SÅP etc. It is not clear which of these 
ceremonies was meant by Sarma. 
6 On the other hand, the copper jars discovered in the superstructures of the Pâpanâsi temples (see 
below) were dated 9th – 10th century AD by Rao (1985: 13). The reason for that is not given in the 
report. 
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River the temples have been dismantled and moved to a new location 4 km away. 
The iron mace was discovered below the floor of the garbhagùha of the temple O, 
adjacent to the sidewall. The coins were found under the floor of the same temple; 
the exact location is not given. One of the coins had on its obverse a trident within a 
square (Rao 1985: 13). 
Correspondence with the texts: possible. Images of tridents are prescribed as a part 
of a consecration deposit (garbha) for a temple of Åiva. On the other hand, they 
should be placed in a container and they should be accompanied by more attributes 
of Åiva and other objects (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 21cd-25).  




Find:  Copper vases filled with several objects. 
Location: Pâpanâsi near Alampur, Andhra Pradesh. 
Date:  9th – 10th AD. 
Description: In the åikharas of the temples B, C, E, F, H, K, T and V spouted 
copper vases were found. They were placed at the grîva level and were vertically 
aligned with the stûpi (the crowning element of the temple) above. Three of them 
had lids; the remaining ones were sealed with the use of river silt. One copper vessel 
with lid, from temple B, contained five precious stones wrapped in a thin gold leaf 
and a gold flower. The vase found at temple F contained a quartzite oval flake, the 
vase from temple K had an iron arrow-head placed with the cutting edge projecting 
upwards and those from temples H and T contained lotus shaped cup bases made of 
thin metal sheets (Rao 1985: 13). 
Correspondence with the texts: possible. Metal jars filled with miscellaneous items 
are prescribed to be placed in the superstructure of temples according to ÎÅGDP 
34.20cd-26ab. The text does not specify the level on which the jars should be 
installed. According to Rao (1985: 13) the precious stones and the gold flower 
(discovered in the jars in temple B) “clearly suggested the observance of ratnanyâsa 
ritual.” While the author is certainly right assuming that the objects testify to the 
performance of a certain ritual, the term used by him - ratnanyâsa – is inappropriate 
for a ritual which concerns the superstructure. Ratnanyâsa, in general, is a variant of 
a consecration ritual during which nine gems and occasionally some other items are 
installed (loose or contained inside a deposit casket) below or inside the object to be 
consecrated. In the Sanskrit architectural and ritual texts the term is mainly used in 
relation to the consecration of an image or a liòga7 and never when referring to the 
deposit placed in the superstructure. The use of the term ratnanyâsa by Rao reflects 
perhaps the popular usage of the term in contemporary India, possibly due to the 
                                                 
7 See, for example, Aäåumadâgama T3 32b (devîsthâpanam), Atri Saähitâ 18.57, Hayaåîræa 
Paõcarâtra 38 and Matsya Purâña 266.9. 
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‘simplification’ of the consecration ritual – in many contemporary temples the 
consecration deposit consists mainly of precious and semiprecious stones. 
References:  Rao 1985: 13. 
 
8. 
Find:  One piece of gold sheet in the shape of a leaf, five circular copper  
coins. 
Location: Pâpanâsi near Alampur, Andhra Pradesh. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The objects were discovered under the pedestal of a liòga in one of 
the temples of Pâpanâsi (the report does not specify in which one). 
Correspondence with the texts: yes. Several texts mention placing miscellaneous 
objects under the pedestal of an image of a temple deity or under a liòga.8 This 
ceremony is usually referred to as ratnanyâsa, lit. ‘the placing of gems’. 
References: Rao 1985: 13. 
 
9. 
Find:  Two flat stones, one with nine cavities on its surface. 
Location: Somnath, Saurashtra, India. 
Dating: 11th AD or earlier (the first stone); between 11th AD and 1590 AD  
(the second stone). 9 
Description: The excavations of the Somnath shrine brought to light two flat 
stones placed under the Åiva liòga. The upper stone has in its centre nine cavities 
(Munshi 1952: 106-107). It seems that the stones are supports for the liòga, often 
referred to in the Sanskrit architectural and ritual texts as brahmaåilâ.10 Placing such 
supports is an important part of the liòga installation (see note 6 above). The nine 
holes in one of the stones functioned probably as receptacles for the nine precious 
stones deposited on this occasion. 
Correspondence with the texts: yes (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Munshi 1952. 
 
10. 
Find:  A jar and a stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Gokul, Bogra district, West Bengal. 
                                                 
8 See, for example, Dîpta 15.8cd-14 and 20.244-256, Raurava 28.69-70ab, Ajita 18.189-199 etc. The 
ceremony is only briefly mentioned in the KÅ. 
9 The exact date of the construction of the temple is not known. After being ransacked and destroyed 
by Mahmud of Ghazni at 1026 AD, the Somnath temple was rebuilt and then destroyed again. The 
second brahmaåilâ has probably been installed during the renovation of the temple prior to 1590 AD 
(Munshi 1952: 83). 
10 For example, in Ajita 18, Raurava 28, MM 34 etc. Stone with cavities meant for housing 
consecration deposits were found under numerous statues in temples of Southeast Asia. For a few 
examples, see Plates 23-27. 
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Dating: 6th – 7th AD. 
Description: The jar and the slab were found during the 1934-35 excavation of a 
mound known as Meèh in Gokul. The large jar was lying, broken, in the south-
eastern corner of the excavated shrine on the top of a circular course of bricks 
indicating the level of an earlier occupation. In the centre of the circular structure 
was a pit made of two courses of bricks. In the middle of the pit there was a stone 
slab (1’8” by 1’6”) with twelve shallow holes marked on its upper surface and a 
bigger hole in the centre. In the central hole there was a gold leaf bearing the figure 
of a recumbent bull in repoussé. Nothing was found under the stone slab (Majumdar 
1935-36: 68). On the basis of the terracotta plaques with animal figures found 
around the shrine the monument was dated 6th-7th century AD (Majumdar 1934-36: 
68). 
The image of a bull found in Gokul is, according to the words of Majumdar (ibid), 
‘rather crude’ as compared to other images of the same period. This is hardly 
surprising - the items placed within ritual deposits are often of poor workmanship, 
perhaps due to the fact that once installed they were not meant to be viewed (an 
example may be the animal an human figures discovered in the consecration 
deposits of Sri Lanka, see Karunaratne 1984).  
Correspondence with the texts: yes. As rightly suggested by Majumdar (ibid), the 
gold leaf was most probably a foundation deposit for the shrine of Åiva. Several 
Åaiva texts mention placing an image of a bull in a consecration deposit. Moreover, 
according to the Dîptâgama a bull of gold is placed in the centre of the support stone 
for a liòga, thus in the very place where it was found in the Gokul shrine.11  




Location: Anahilwada Patan, district Mehsana, Gujarat. 
Find:  Stone slab carved with an image of a trident. 
Dating: Chalukya period. 
Description: The slab was discovered in one of the corners of a ruined brick 
structure (Structure 3). It was carved with the figure of a triåûla. According to R.N. 
Mehta, the finder of the slab, the triåûla in its original position was pointing exactly 
northeast (Mitra 1981: 48).  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible. The fact that the triåûla pointed northeast 
may suggest that it was installed as a symbol of Îåâna. The symbolism of the gods of 
the directions plays an important role in the consecration rituals. Northeast is 
especially important as it is one of the two directions (the other is east) from which 
the placing of the items or mantras within the box begins (see, for example, KÅ 
garbhanyâsa 15cd-17ab). It is interesting to note that on several superstructure 
                                                 
11 See Dîpta 15.14 and 20.253cd-254ab. For the placing of a figure of a bull in the garbha-casket, see 
KÅ garbhanyâsa 21cd, Dîpta 4.18ab, MM 12.33, MS 12.38. 
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deposit slabs discovered in Cambodia the northeast was marked with a figure of a 
bow or by means of additional cavities (see below, Section 1.2 nos. 9, 15, 16 and 
31). 
References: Mitra 1981: 48 and plate 30. 
 
12. 
Find:  Brick with cavities in the form of lotus petals. 
Location: Birdpur, district Basti, Uttar Pradesh. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The brick was discovered in the central part of the foundation below 
a brick structure. On the upper surface of the brick a lotus is incised. Its eight petals 
have petal-shaped central depressions and at the centre of the flower there is a 
circular depression with a rim around. Under the brick a copper vessel was found.  
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (garbhanyâsa, prathameæøakâ N. Indian 
texts). The presence of a lotiform receptacle in the middle of a building would point 
to the garbhanyâsa ceremony performed in agreement with the North Indian texts. 
The correspondence is not complete, because according to the texts the deposit 
receptacle should be made of metal.12 Moreover, none of the architectural and ritual 
works explicitly states that the lotus-shaped container is to be installed on top of a 
copper vessel. On the other hand, it should be noted that the same texts which speak 
of a lotus-shaped deposit box prescribe the first bricks to be placed on top of metal 
jars, one of which is deposited in the centre of the foundation (see Chapter 7.1.1.1). 
What we see in Birdupur might therefore be understood as a conflation of two rituals 
described in the North Indian texts, namely the garbhanyâsa and prathameæøakâ.  
References: Mitra 1981: 47 and plate 25. 
 
 
1.2 Material traces of construction rituals outside India13 
 
1. 
Find:  Gold and silver objects. 
Location: Suan Por Iad, vicinity of Ban Tha Khwai, Sichon district,  
Thailand. 
Dating: 7th – 8th AD.14 
Description: The objects - a lotus flower made of silver (originally 7.5 cm in 
diameter), smaller flowers made of gold (1.5 cm) and a tortoise cut from a gold leaf 
on which several lines are incised (5.5 cm long) - were discovered by chance in the 
                                                 
12 See HayaP 12.21ab, AgniP 41.21. 
13 This section includes also a few deposits discovered on sites of which it is not known for sure 
whether they are Hindu or Buddhist, such as Prasat Trapeang Run (see no. 7 below). 
14 On the page 140 Jacq-Hergoualc’h states that it is “impossible to suggest a date for such tenuous 
objects.” Yet, at the description of the photographs of the finds (ill. 31) he gives the date 7th – 8th AD. 
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course of the agricultural work that destroyed the temple of Suan Por Iad. Initially, 
they must have occupied the centre of the temple cella. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible. Images of tortoises and lotus flowers are 
often prescribed as parts of a consecration deposit for a temple.15 It is true that in 
most cases they should be accompanied by or enclosed in a stone or metal container, 
but it is possible that the deposit container of Suan Por Iad was lost long ago. 
References: Jacq-Hergoualc’h 2002: 140. 
 
2. 
Find:  Stone casket with cavities. 
Location: Ban Wat Khanoon, Songkhla, Thailand. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The casket has five square depressions on its upper surface: a slightly 
bigger one in the middle and smaller ones in the cardinal directions, forming a cross. 
It was covered by a pyramidal lid. The box is ca. six and a half inches square, and it 
is four and a half inches high; the height of the lid is also four and a half inches. The 
central depression is about an inch and a quarter square and all depressions are about 
one inch deep. At present the box is preserved at Wat Machimawat (also known as 
Wat Klang) at Songkhla. According to local tradition, the box was found at Ban Wat 
Khanoon (Satingpra Peninsula) in a small ruined brick temple containing a bronze 
statue of Åiva now in the National Museum, Songkhla (Janice Stargardt, personal 
communication). Nothing is known of the original contents of the compartments, 
they were empty when the box was presented to the Wat. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa, perhaps ratnanyâsa). The 
appearance of the box is in agreement with the Sanskrit texts. Wales (1964) stresses 
the similarity of the casket to the yantragalas (consecration deposit caskets, see 
Section 2 below) of Sri Lanka and proposes a hypothesis that the Satingpra box is 
not, as it was initially assumed, a reliquary, but a consecration deposit casket. 
References: Lamb 1964a; Wales 1964; O’ Connor 1966a, fig. 3. 
 
3. 
Find:  Quartz and amethyst. 
Location: Vicinity Vat Phu, Champasak, Laos. 
Dating: 11th AD. 
                                                 
15 Images of tortoises and lotus flowers made of gold, silver and stone are placed in the centre of the 
foundation according to TantraS 1.74ff and Åilparatna 10.6ff. Moreover, placing an image of a 
tortoise in a garbhabhâjana is mentioned in Dîpta 4.18ab, Kâraña 6.33ab, ÎÅGDP 27.89ab, ViæñuS 
13.34, PâdmaS 6.8cd, AtriS 10.9cd, MarîciS 13.1.1 and HayaP 12.18cd. AtriS 6.35cd-36 prescribes 
the placing of an image of a tortoise among the first bricks. KJnK 45, Ajita 18.189-199 and Kâmika 
I.64.146 (the latter as given by Bhatt 1964: 158 note 9) mention an image of a tortoise placed inside 
the consecration deposit for a Åiva liòga. Gold lotus flowers are placed among the first bricks 
according to KÅ prathameæøakâ 52cd and are part of the consecration deposit (garbha) according to 
ÎÅGDP 27.89ab and ViæñuS 13.35. 
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Description: The gems were discovered in a small Åaiva temple dating presumably 
from the mid-11th century AD (Santoni et al 1997: 241-242). According to the 
authors they belong to “a Khmer foundation deposit”, which was located “in the 
ground of the temple.” No further information is given. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Santoni et al 1997: 241-242.  
 
4. 
Find:  Gold casket containing two pieces of yellow quartz. 
Location: Vicinity Vat Phu, Champasak, Laos. 
Dating: Unknown, late. 
Description: The casket was discovered in a refection of the south wall in the same 
temple as the quartz and the amethyst (see no. 3 above). No date is suggested; 
according to the authors the casket is ‘late’ (Santoni et al 1997: 241-242). 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Santoni et al 1997: 241-242. 
 
5. 
Find:  Two superimposed blocks of laterite, six gold plates, two sapphires. 
Location: Angkor Vat, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 1st half of the 12th AD. 
Description: The foundation deposit of Angkor Vat, excavated in 1935, was one of 
the first Khmer deposits found intact. It consists of two rectangular blocks of laterite 
placed one above the other. In the lower block there is a large circular hole in which 
two circular golden plates and, probably, four smaller square gold plates (of which 
only one survived) were placed.16 The circular plates measure ca. 18 cm in diameter, 
the square ones ca. 2 cm. The assembly was covered by very fine pure sand which 
contained two white sapphires.17 Beside the central hole, both blocks had four small 
circular holes on their upper surfaces, filled with pure sand. The upper block had, 
moreover, two small cavities on the sides. The stone blocks have been found under 
the central sanctuary at a depth of 23 metres, at the ground level of the surrounding 
country, which makes it the lowest located consecration deposit ever found. Above 
the deposit, at the depth of 13 m. 70, were placed four additional superimposed 
blocks of laterite. It is probably thanks to the depth of the shaft that the deposit was 
discovered intact.  
Correspondence with the texts: None. Gold and precious stones are often deposited 
together with the first bricks or slabs (during the prathameæøakâ ceremony),18 but the 
                                                 
16 For the drawing of the blocks see Boisselier (1966: 207 Fig. 51a) and Trouvé (1935, fig. 81). For 
the position of the blocks in the temple shaft see Trouvé (1935, plate LXIX and LXX). 
17 The sapphires are not mentioned by Coedès (1935). 
18 For depositing precious stones together with the first bricks, see Chapter 7. The precious stones 
might be substituted by gold according to Suprabheda 27.30cd-31ab and MarîciS 6.4.2.1. 
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first bricks or slabs are never numbering two and they are never placed one upon the 
other. 
References: Trouvé 1935; Coedès 1935; Boisselier 1966: 206. 
 
6. 
Find:  Four superimposed blocks of laterite, remains of gold plates. 
Location: Vat Athvea 500, Siem Reap, Cambodia. 
Dating: Unknown; perhaps 12th AD. 
Description: The blocks of laterite were discovered under the central tower, 0.63m 
below the level of the foundation. As in Angkor Vat, there were small cavities in the 
stone blocks filled with fine pure sand and remains of gold plates (Marchal 1935: 
480; Boisselier 1966: 206). It is not easy to date this deposit. Vat Athvea is a 
Buddhist temple located to the South of the town of Siem Reap in the vicinity of the 
Angkor complex. The temple dates from the 16th or 17th century AD, but it was 
constructed over an earlier one (presumably Hindu) dating from the Angkor period 
and built, perhaps, in the style of Angkor Vat.19 
Correspondences with the texts: None. See no. 5 above. 
References: Marchal 1935: 480; Boisselier 1966: 206. 
 
7. 
Find:  Two laterite slabs, seven cruciform slabs above them. 
Location: Kruh Aram Rong Chen, Phnom Kulen, Cambodia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The two laterite slabs were originally covering the foundation deposit 
(now missing). The seven cruciform stones were placed above them, one upon the 
other. They are pierced in the centre and were connected by means of tenons and 
mortises. It is impossible to ascertain the depth on which the deposit was installed 
(see Boisselier 1966: 207). Kruh Aram Rong Chen might have been a Åaiva temple 
(a liòga was found inside it; see Lajonquìere 1911: 239). It was constructed in the 9th 
century AD (Boisselier 1966: 207). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. The first bricks or stones are never placed one 
upon another and they are usually rectangular, never cruciform. 
References:  Boisselier 1966: 207 and fig. 51b. 
 
8. 
Find:  Two slabs with cavities, metals and minerals, five gold leaves placed  
in the middle of four bricks forming a square. 
Location: Prasat Trapeang Run 208, 2, Cambodia. 
Date:  1006 AD. 
                                                 
19 Véronique Degroot, personal communication. 
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Description: Traces of a consecration deposit of Prasat Trapeang Run were found 
on various levels under the pedestal of the temple image. Directly under the pedestal 
there was a square stone with seventeen cavities, which were presumably meant to 
house a consecration deposit (Parmentier 1936: 285). Under the stone with cavities, 
in one of the slabs of the plinth, there was a square hollow containing five metals 
and minerals: quartz, iron, bronze, silver and gold. Along the same axis but on a yet 
lower level was placed the foundation deposit. It consisted of five gold leaves 
measuring 7-8 mm. square surrounded by four stones forming a square of 51 cm. 
Prasat Trapeang Run is situated ca. 4 km southwest from the village of Damdek and 
4 km northwest from the village of Run, to the south of the km 280 on the colonial 
route 1 bis from Phnom Penh to Siem Reap. The temple is dated 1006 AD on the 
basis of an inscription (Parmentier 1936: 284). It is not certain whether the temple 
was Hindu or Buddhist. 
Correspondence with the texts: yes (ratnanyâsa), partly (prathameæøakâ). The 
arrangement of the stones as well as the presence of the gold leaves20 points to the 
prathameæøakâ ritual as described in the South Indian works (see Chapter 7.1.1.1). 
The location, on the other hand, does not agree with the South Indian texts - the four 
stones were not installed to the south or to the right of the entrance. As far as the 
North Indian texts are concerned, the Viæñudharmottara Purâña seems to allow four 
first bricks to be installed in the centre of the foundation pit (see Chapter 7.1.1.1). 
Yet, it does not mention any objects to be placed, without a container, in the middle 
of the first bricks. The consecration deposit of Prasat Trapeang Run, therefore, while 
possessing features prescribed by several Indian treatises, does not fully agree with 
any specific text or group of texts.  
References: Parmentier 1936: 283-284, Pottier 1997a: 400.21 
 
9. 
Find:  Five stones, two pieces of gold leaf with an elephant in repoussé, a  
stone figure of a masculine deity. 
Location: Prasat Ak Yom, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: ca 8th AD. 
Description: The stones were found among the debris blocking the pit leading to 
an underground chamber, which was located much lower, on the depth of 12m 35 
                                                 
20 Items most frequently prescribed to be placed in the middle of the first bricks are precious stones. 
According to several texts, however, when these are not available, they can be substituted by gold. 
See note 16 above.  
21 The detailed description of the discovery is given by Parmentier. Pottier only mentions the finds in 
his list of deposits discovered in Angkor (1997a: 400-401; Pottier lists the pedestal deposit and the 
foundation deposit as one and the same find). 
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below the aperture of the pit.22 The two pieces of gold leaf and the statuette of a 
deity were also found inside the pit.  
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (prathameæøakâ). Parmentier suggests that the 
stones of Prasat Ak Yom were, originally, surrounding a consecration deposit.23 If 
this was the case, the consecration deposit of Prasat Ak Yom would, the same as the 
one from Prasat Trapeang Run, follow the South Indian texts in the distribution of 
the stones. Five first stones are mentioned, for example, by Ajita 10.59. Besides, the 
placing of images of elephants in the middle of four first bricks is prescribed by 
AtriS 6.35cd-36. On the other hand, the location of the deposit is not in agreement 
with the South Indian texts. 
References: Trouvé 1933: 1130-1131. 
 
10. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Prasat Kok 606 (Prasat Kuk Kok),24 Neam Rup group, Puok,  
Cambodia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: It is one of many such slabs discovered in the superstructures of the 
Khmer temples. The original location is not indicated, but the slab is described as a 
“pierrre de sommet” (Còedes 1940: pl. XV.2) and “dalle ̀a dép̂ot supérieur” 
(Boisselier 1966: fig. 52.e). It seems plausible that the slab was located just below 
the summit in such a way that it was closing the vault.25 The cavities on the surface 
of the slab were, most probably, meant for a consecration deposit consisting of 
precious stones (as suggested by inscriptions on a similar slab found at Preah Vihar; 
see no. 17 below) and, perhaps, pieces of gold. The slab of Prasat Kok is divided 
into four parts by two grooves, the groove along the east-west axis being much 
broader than the one along the north-south axis. There is a small round cavity in the 
middle of the slab and six square cavities in each quarter except for the northeast 
where there are eight cavities – two more than elsewhere (see Plate 7). In addition to 
the cavities, the northeast quarter is marked with a small figure of a bow pointing 
east (see Plate 8). In the southeast quarter instead there is a long rectangular cavity 
along the eastern side of the slab. The distribution of the cavities is fairly systematic 
                                                 
22 The measurements of the stones vary in ABIA 1935 and BEFEO 35 (the report by Trouvé). While 
in ABIA (page 32) the stones are rectangular (0.35 in length by 0.25 in width and 0.14 in thickness), 
according to BEFEO  they are almost cubical (0.35 in length by 0.25 in width and 0.34 in thickness). 
23 “…ils devaient entourer ce dépôt comme les briques qu’il a retrouvées autour de dépôt sacré de Pô 
Nagar ̀a Nha-trang” (Parmentier as quoted by Trouvé 1933: 1130). For the deposits of Po Nagar, see 
below. 
24 In the Inventaire descriptif des monuments du Cambodge by Lajonquière 1911: 289 this temple is 
referred to as Kuk Kok. 
25 For the position of the superstructure deposit slabs, see Parmentier, Goloubew and Finot (1926, 
plate 67, 69, 70), Parmentier (1930, fig. 85, 87), Marchal (1944, fig. 84, 87, 88 and plate XXXd) and 
BEFEO 29, plate LX. 
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and resembles rays starting from the centre of the slab and pointing in the cardinal 
and intermediary directions. Such a distribution of cavities is found throughout the 
Angkor period up to the Bayon style.  
It is not known whether Prasat Kok was Hindu or Buddhist. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. According to the Sanskrit texts the 
superstructure deposits are not enclosed in a container; moreover, the container is 
surrounded by four stones or bricks (the ‘crowning bricks’, mûrdheæøakâ). On the 
other hand, it is interesting to note that the northeast and the east (which are marked 
with a figure of a bow and with the long cavity respectively) were apparently 
especially important for the Khmers, the same as for the Hindus in India. It should 
be remembered that according to Sanskrit architectural and ritual texts the objects 
are placed into the deposit casket beginning with the east or the northeast. 
References: `Còedes 1940: plate XV.2, Boisselier 1966: fig. 52e. 
 
11. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Prasat Thom, Koh Ker, Cambodia. 
Dating: 10th AD, second quarter. 
Description: The slab is divided into four sections by grooves. In each section 
there are six small square cavities. There is a square cavity in the centre. The slab 
belonged to the superstructure as it is referred to by Pamentier (1939: 106) as “dalle 
`a dépôt sacré supérieur.” Parmentier (idem) mentions that two such slabs were 
discovered in Prasat Thom, but he gives a drawing of only one of them. The Koh 
Ker temple complex is dedicated to Åiva and it was built in the second quarter of the 
10th century AD. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Parmentier 1939: 105-106 and fig. 22b. 
 
12. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Prasat Dan, Koh Ker, Cambodia. 
Dating: 10th AD, second quarter. 
Description: The slab is very similar to that of Prasat Thom (see above) and it was 
also a part of the superstructure. It is divided into four sections by grooves and each 
section has six square cavities. In the centre there is a round cavity surrounded by a 
round rim. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Parmentier 1939: 105-106 and fig. 22c. 
 
13. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Angkor, Cambodia. 
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Dating: 961 AD. 
Description: The slab was presumably found in the superstructure. In one corner 
of the slab the word ‘pûrva’, ‘east’ was inscribed. It is not reported in which script 
the word is written and how many cavities were on the surface of the slab (no 
photograph or drawing is provided). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. Yet, it is interesting to note that the eastern 
direction is marked again (as on the slab from Prasat Kok, see above), this time by 
means of the inscription. 
References: Coed̀es 1940: 332, Boisselier 1966: 209. 
 
14. 
Find:  Bronze slab, probably with cavities on its surface. 
Location: Prasat Kok Po, Angkor, Cambodia.26 
Dating: 9th AD, last quarter. 
Description: It is possible that the slab belonged to the superstructure as Boisselier 
mentions it in the chapter dealing with superstructure deposits. Yet, no additional 
information about the slab is provided. Prasat Kok Po is located in the Angkor 
complex to the north of the Western Baray. It is not known whether the temple was 
Hindu or Buddhist.  
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Boisselier 1966: 210. 
 
15. 
Find:  Fragment (half) of a stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Banteay Srei, northeast of the Angkor complex, Cambodia. 
Dating: 967 AD. 
Description: The slab was originally placed in the upper part of the southern 
tower.27 Between the slab and the summit of the tower there is a small chamber. The 
distribution of the little square cavities on the remaining half of the slab is almost the 
same as on the slab found in Prasat Dan (see no. 12 above). The differences are the 
number of cavities in the sections (seven instead of six) and the presence of an 
additional, rectangular cavity along the outer edge, which resembles that on the slab 
of Prasat Kok 606 (see no. 10 above). Parmentier, Goloubew and Finot (1926, Plate 
67, 70) provide a drawing showing the reconstruction of the entire slab of Banteay 
Srei. In the reconstruction the missing part of the slab is depicted as a mirror image 
of the part which was found (including the rectangular cavity along the edge). Yet, 
on the basis of the comparison with other superstructure slabs it seems plausible that 
                                                 
26 In the ‘Inventaire descriptif…’ of Lajonquière (1911: 284-285) this temple has no. 597. 
27 As proved by the reconstruction of the tower (see Parmentier, Golubiev, Finot 1926: 14) two such 
slabs (with identical dimensions) were placed in the superstructure on upon the other. The second, 
upper, slab (now missing) was perhaps functioning as a cover for the (now missing) deposit. 
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the slab of Banteay Srei had only one rectangular hole, in the southeast quarter, and, 
perhaps, a figure of a bow in the northeast quarter.  
It is not known how the slab was originally oriented, but it is highly probable that 
the rectangular cavity was meant for the southeast quarter, the same as in the case of 
the slab from Prasat Kok 606. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Parmentier, Golubew and Finot 1926. 
 
16. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Prasat Snuol 678, Srok Kralanh, Cambodia. 
Dating: 10th AD, second half. 
Description: The slab is highly exceptional. It is divided into four parts, but the 
similarity with the other superstructure slabs (see above) ends here: there are only 
nine cavities and they have various geometrical forms (see Plates 13-15). There is a 
bow-shaped cavity in the northeast, a hexagonal and an octagonal one in the 
southeast, four cavities in the southwest (two squares, a triangle and a circle), and 
two cavities in the northwest (a half-moon and a triangle). In the bottom of each of 
these nine cavities there is a small round hole and a seed letter (bîja)28 is inscribed 
next to it. The bîjas include: jiä in the bow-shaped cavity, hrîä in the hexagonal 
and oä in the octagonal one, huä in the triangle, siä in the semi-circle, hoä and, ôä 
in the squares, diä in another triangle and trôä or trâä in the circle (Coed̀es 1952: 
466).29 Prasat Snuol is one of the four sanctuaries of brick built in the 2nd half of the 
10th AD on the Srok Kralanh, northwest of Angkor.30 It is not known whether it was 
a Hindu or a Buddhist sanctuary. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. Yet, it is interesting to note that the 
Dîptâgama prescribes the bîja ‘hrîä’ to be written on one or more stones to be 
installed in the superstructure (see Dîpta 20, p. 308). 
References: Coed̀es 1952. 
 
17. 
Find:  Fragment (quarter) of a stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Preah Vihar, Cambodia. 
Dating: 11th AD, 1st half. 
                                                 
28 Bîjas are syllables, usually carrying no meaning, used in Hindu and Buddhist rituals (they are 
especially frequent in Tantra rituals), which are believed to possess a specific power. They are often 
employed at the beginning of a mantra being its essence or ‘seed’ (bîja). 
29 At present, the slab is preserved at National Museum, Phnom Penh. For the photographs of the slab 
and some of the bîjas, see plates 13-15. 
30 The date is given after Boisselier (1966: 210). For the description of the temple, see Lajonquière 
(1911: 326). 
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Description: The survived quarter of the slab has on its surface seven cavities, an 
incised figure of a bow and four inscriptions reading: vajra, candrakânta, sunîla 
[diamond, moonstone and sapphire] and perhaps vajra again (the inscriptions as 
given by Coed̀es 1952: 465). The original orientation of the slab is not known, but it 
may be assumed that the bow was pointing east, the same as on the slab from Prasat 
Kok 606. According to Coed̀es (ibid., 465) the inscriptions prove that the cavities 
were meant to house precious stones. The total number of gems deposited inside the 
slab was, most probably, nine.31 If the complete slab indeed had nine cavities to 
accommodate nine precious stones, the distribution of the cavities might have been 
similar to that found in Prasat Snuol: four cavities (and thus also four stones) in one 
quarter (the one which survived), one cavity in the next, and two cavities in each of 
the two remaining quarters. The slab belonged presumably to the superstructure. 
Preah Vihar is located on the Thai-Cambodian border. It is a Åaiva temple 
constructed in the 1st half of the 11th century AD in the style of Khleang. 
Correspondence with the texts: The supposition of Coed̀es that the slab contained 
precious stones seems plausible as many ritual and architectural texts prescribe 
placing nine gems in the superstructure of a building. On the other hand, no text 
prescribes placing gems in the cavities of a single stone slab (see Chapter 7.1.1.3). 
References: Parmentier 1939: 106, 330 and fig. 22a; Coed`es 1952. 
 
18. 
Find:  Stone with cavities. 
Location: Prasat Tor, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 12th AD. 
Description: The stone is located on the very summit of the southeast sanctuary 
and, therefore, is not directly connected with the vault. This was different in the case 
of the stone slabs described above, all of which were forming the closing piece of 
the vault. The stone of Prasat Tor has on its upper surface twelve small square 
cavities surrounding a larger central one. Prasat Tor is a small structure situated 
inside the Angkor complex, on the eastern end of the East Mebon. It is dated 12th 
AD (Boisselier 1966: 185).32  
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References:  Trouvé 1935: 218 and fig. 25. 
 
19. 
Find:  Two inscribed gold leaves. 
Location: West Mebon, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 11th AD, second half. 
                                                 
31 “Ces indications ne sauraient se reporter `a autre chose qu’̀a la place réservée aux neuf sortes de 
pierres précieuses dans les alvéoles de la pierre ̀a dép̂ot” (Coed̀es 1952: 465). 
32 In the ‘Inventaire déscriptif…’ of Lajonqui`ere (1911: 228) the temple is listed as Prasat To under 
the number 543. 
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Description: The first leaf was inscribed with the word ‘lotus’ (padma), the other 
with the word ‘satisfaction’.33 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Christophe Pottier, personal communication. 
 
20. 
Find:  Five pieces of gold leaf (one engraved with an image of a bull). 
Location: Prasat Bay Kaek, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 10th AD. 
Description: The gold leaves were placed in the cavities of the plinth slab located 
below the pedestal of an image or a liòga. The central leaf was larger than the others 
and engraved with a figure of a bull. Prasat Bay Kaek is a 10th century temple 
dedicated to Åiva. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). Many texts mention placing 
an image of a bull inside a consecration deposit for a Åaiva temple.34 
References:       Boisselier 1966: 208 note 1 and plate LXII.3, Pottier 1997a: 400. 
 
21. 
Find:  Pieces of gold leaf. 
Location: Phnom Bakheng, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: End 9th AD. 
Description: Small square pieces of gold leaf were discovered on several locations 
within Phnom Bakheng. Two were found in tower B3 on the upper face of the 
seventh layer of the masonry, in the southeast and northwest corners. Another gold 
leaf was discovered in tower B2, in the first layer of the masonry, in the northwest 
corner. Yet another gold leaf was placed in tower B6 on the basis of the threshold, to 
the right. 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly. The gold leaf of tower B6 was installed near 
the threshold, to the right of the entrance, which agrees with the prathameæøakâ and 
garbhanyâsa. On the other hand, no stones forming a square and no deposit 
container (as prescribed by the texts for the prathameæøakâ and garbhanyâsa 
respectively) accompanied the gold leaf. 
References: Dumarçay 1971: 20-21 and fig. 8-9. 
 
22. 
Find:  Six lead tortoises (2 small, 4 large), each with a cavity on the top. 
Location: Terrace of the Elephants, Angkor, Cambodia. 
                                                 
33 Reading by Coed̀es (Christophe Pottier, personal communication). The exact Sanskrit word 
inscribed on the second piece of gold leaf is not known to me. 
34 Figures of bulls should be placed into a consecration deposit box (usually together with other 
attributes of Åiva) according to several Åaiva texts; see KÅ garbhanyâsa 25ab, Kâmika 31.52ab, 
Kâraña 6.48cd, Dîpta 4.22ab. 
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Dating: Late 12th or 15th - 16th AD.35 
Description: The two small tortoises (161 by 122 by 60 mm and 175 by 130 by 70 
mm) were oriented towards the south. The larger ones were aligned along the south-
north axis; of these, one was facing east-northeast, the other three were facing 
northeast.36 Each of the four larger tortoises was covered with a stone block. The 
blocks above the two central tortoises were placed clearly higher than those above 
the two tortoises on the sides. On the top of one of the smaller tortoises (the 
carapace of the other one was damaged) is a round hole closed with a disk made of 
lead. The four larger tortoises (between 45 and 65 cm length) have on their top a 
hole closed with a circular stopper. In order to preserve the interior as well as the 
tortoises themselves the archaeologists decided not to remove the stoppers, it is thus 
not known what was deposited inside.37  
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. Several texts prescribe 
placing images of tortoises in the foundation of a new building, but none of them 
mentions a whole network of tortoises functioning, moreover, as deposit containers. 
On the other hand, it is worth noting that a number of Sanskrit texts mention placing 
a stone or a wooden slab above a foundation deposit. See, for instance, Mayamata 
12.43cd-44. 
References:  Pottier 1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 1998. 
 
23. 
Find:  Three conglomerates of vegetable matter wrapped in metal sheets. 
Location: Terrace of the Elephants, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 12th or 15th - 16th AD (see note 33 above). 
Description: The conglomerates have a circular plan and are wrapped in thin metal 
sheets decorated, at least partly, with stylised lotus petals. Each conglomerate was 
covered with a block of stone, the same as it was the case with the images of 
tortoises described above. One of the conglomerates have been opened and emptied 
of its contents. Inside were found a small bronze plaque, one piece of gold leaf, two 
golden threads, one polished rose crystal, six small crystals of quartz, a small piece 
of green stone, a small lump of a yellow substance resembling resin, another lump of 
some oxidised matter, a silk thread, a ball of bronze thread, numerous seeds (perhaps 
sesame) and leaves. The two other conglomerates, being in a bad state of 
preservation, have been left unopened and are awaiting a thorough analysis.  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). Placing various seeds, 
metals, gems and sometimes leaves in the foundation deposit (garbha) is prescribed 
by numerous Sanskrit texts on architecture and ritual (see, for example, KÅ 
                                                 
35 Terrace of the Elephants was constructed in the late 12th century AD, but Pottier (1998: 518) 
suggests that the deposits discovered at the Terrace of the Elephants in Angkor might be as late as 
15th - 16th AD. 
36 For a drawing showing the position of the tortoises, see Pottier (1998: 521). 
37 For a large tortoise-receptacle made of stone, also discovered in Angkor, see Plate 22. 
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garbhanyâsa 17cd-29). Very few deposits excavated so far contained these items, 
hence the enormous importance of the finds from the Terrace of the Elephants. 
References: Pottier 1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 1998. 
 
24. 
Find:  Two bronze pots. 
Location: Terrace of the Elephants, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 12th or 15th – 16th AD (see note 33 above). 
Description: Both pots were identical, but the first contained some substances 
(which were, so far, not analysed) while the second one was empty. One of the pots 
was located near the northern staircase. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References:  Pottier 1998. 
 
25. 
Find:  Four earthen vases, four large bricks forming a square, gold objects. 
Location: Po Nagar (northwest tower), Nha Trang, Vietnam. 
Dating: Late 8th – early 9th AD. 
Description: The vases were located half-way down the central shaft formed by 
the interior sides of four very thick foundation walls, in the corners. One of the vases 
contained calcium. The bricks, measuring 34 by 19 by 11 cm, were lying on the 
bottom of the shaft in such a way that they were touching each other at the corners. 
They were forming a square of ca. 51 cm. In the space in the middle of the bricks a 
number of gold sheets was found, apparently deposited according to a specific order. 
Four square gold plates engraved with the figure of an elephant stood vertically 
along the two axes of the square formed by the bricks. The remaining ones, in 
various forms - a lizard or a crocodile, a tortoise and a trident - were placed along 
the diagonals. In the centre a lotus cut out of gold leaf had been deposited, and the 
ensemble was covered by fine sand. On the top there was a thicker square plate 
divided diagonally into two equal parts: one made of gold, the other made of 
silver.38 In addition, each of the four bricks was provided with a square piece of gold 
leaf placed beneath it. Other pieces of gold and of copper, a small piece of jade and 
a golden thread ca. 2m long were found in the vicinity of the bricks. 
The temple complex of Po Nagar is dedicated to Åiva. 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (prathameæøakâ). The arrangement of the 
bricks and the fact that gold objects were placed in the middle of them are in 
agreement with the prescriptions for placing the first bricks as given in the South 
Indian texts (see KÅ prathameæøakâ fig. 1). The location, on the other hand, does not 
agree with the South Indian texts. 
References: Parmentier 1906, 1918: 443.  
                                                 
38 See drawing in Parmentier (1918: 444, Fig. 133), showing the position of the items and the bricks. 
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26. 
Find:  Four large bricks forming a square, gold objects. 
Location: Po Nagar (west tower), Nha Trang, Vietnam. 
Dating: Late 8th – early 9th AD. 
Description: The objects - gold and silver sheets, some of them engraved with the 
figures of an elephant or a tortoise - were placed in the middle of the four bricks. 
According to Parmentier (1918: 443) the way in which the objects were arranged 
might have been the same as in the deposit of the northwest tower (see no. 25 
above). Under the bricks, on the surface of the virgin soil, were found about sixty 
small gold squares.  
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (prathameæøakâ; see no. 25 above). 
References:  Parmentier 1909 and 1918: 443. 
 
27. 
Find:  Bronze vase filled with various objects. 
Location: Po Nagar (south tower), Nha Trang, Vietnam. 
Dating: Late 8th – early 9th AD. 
Description: The vase was located at the bottom of a shallow pit. It contained 
precious stones, crystals, a gold lid of a pot, a piece of iron incrusted with very small 
pearls and some grains of rice. On the top of the vase was a silver box, the lower 
part of which was closing the vase. In the masonry above the deposit was found 
another silver box, this time of Chinese workmanship. The box was empty. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Parmentier 1909: 347-351 and 1918: 444-445. 
 
28. 
Find:  Seventeen objects made of metal. 
Location: Po Nagar (south tower), Nha Trang, Vietnam. 
Dating: 12th – 13th AD.39 
Description: The objects were placed without any container in a narrow opening 
above the seventh layer of bricks starting from the summit of the tower. The opening 
was horizontally connected with the exterior by means of a metal tube. The objects  
were similar to those discovered in the foundations of the north and northwest 
towers of the same temple complex: copper, silver and gold discs, silver flowers, 
two pieces of gold leaf in the form of a vajra (thunderbolt), gold leaf with a 
crocodile engraved on it, a figure of an elephant cut out of gold leaf and fragments 
                                                 
39 Even though the construction of the temples at Po Nagar started during the late 8th or early 9th 
centuries, the south tower was probably rebuilt during the 12th – 13th centuries. Hence, its 
consecration deposits, especially those located in the superstructure, might be of much later date than 
the foundation deposits found in Po Nagar towers north and northwest. 
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of gold leaf of irregular shape. The objects seem to have been piled up; the copper 
disc was enclosing the iron disc and other objects.  
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Parmentier 1906: 295-297. 
 
29. 
Find:  Objects made of metal. 
Location: Mi Son, Quang Nam, Vietnam. 
Dating: Between 9th and 12th AD. 40 
Description: The objects include an iron disc covered by a gold sheet, a bronze 
disc and three pieces of gold leaf: in the shape of a violin, in the shape of an arrow 
and one resembling a fish. They were found scattered on the ground. According to 
Parmentier (1918: 445), the objects originate from the (now ruined) superstructure 
of tower B1.41 Mi Son is a Hindu temple complex dedicated to Åiva. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Parmentier 1906: 297 and 1918: 445. 
 
30. 
Find:  Pieces of gold and quartz.  
Location: Tr`a-kîeu, Quang Nam, Vietnam. 
Dating: 10th – 11th AD. 
Description: The deposit was located in the tower A. In the centre of the tower a 
large block of quartz was found, originating perhaps from a deposit already 
disturbed. Underneath, on a much lower level, was found a shaft in the form of an 
inverted pyramid. In the walls of the shaft were twelve holes containing 
consecration deposits: two in each corner and one in the centre of each wall. The 
deposits consisted of small pieces of gold and quartz. 
Tr`a-kîeu is an urban site in the Thu Bon River valley, in the province of Quang Nam 
(Claeys 1928: 578-593). The site is dated 10-11th AD and is, most probably, Åivaite. 
It was identified as Simhapura, capital of the Cham state of Amaravati (Glover and 
Yamagata 1997: 75). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Claeys 1928: 578-593, Glover and Yamagata 1997. 
 
31. 
Find:  Small objects made of gold, precious stones. 
Location: Go Thap, Dong Thap province, Vietnam. 
                                                 
40 The temple complex of Mi Son is dated from the 8th century (monument E1) through 9th to the 10th 
century (groups A, B, C and D), see Chihara (1996: 187-191). See also Guillon (2001). Tower B1 was 
probably rebuilt ca. 11-12th AD, so there is a possibility that the deposit is of a later date. 
41 Parmentier 1918: 445 writes here: “…leur [the items being part of the deposit] position n’est pas 
douteuse, car ils avaient été projeté fort loin du centre, avec les briques supérieures de la vôute.” 
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Dating: 5th – 6th AD. 
Description: Nen Chua, Oc Eo, Da Noi and Go Thap (the latter site is also known 
as Prasat Pream Loven, Chua Nam Gian or Thap Muoi) are usually referred to as 
‘burial sites’ and the objects found there as ‘mortuary goods’. Yet, these objects are 
remarkably similar to those being part of consecration deposits and for that reason I 
decided to include them here. The ‘tombs’ of Go Thap yielded “322 gold leaves, 5 
gold coins (?), 3 gold rings, 1 gold flower, 1 gold button (or a wheel?), 8 precious 
stones, and seven pieces of glass,” of which 156 pieces are decorated with images of 
men and gods (for instance the god Viæñu), animals (including tortoises, bulls, 
elephants, crocodiles, snakes, cocks and fish) as well as images of conches, wheels, 
tridents, knots, the fire (torch), spoons, arrow-heads, lotuses, coconuts, plants and ‘a 
house on piles’ (Dao Linh Ĉon 1997: 114). The objects were discovered inside the 
so-called chimneys situated in the centre of large rectangular brick structures 
described as ‘tombs’. The ‘chimneys’ are built with five to eleven layers of bricks. 
Each layer comprises four bricks forming a square. The gold objects were found in 
the hollow space in the middle of the four bricks. Apart from the gold objects, the 
‘chimneys’ are reported to have contained white sand and human ashes. Similar gold 
sheets were found in Nen Chua in Kien Giang province, Oc Eo in An Giang, Da Noi 
in An Giang (232-41), and Go Thanh in Tien Giang (see Le Xuan Diem, Dao Linh 
Con and Vo Si Khai 1995). Many of them were decorated with the symbols of 
Viæñu, such as conch-shells, discs, tortoises and images of Garuèa and with images 
of Viæñu himself. The finds from Go Thap were dated, on the basis of the C14 
analysis, to the end of the 5th or beginning of the 6th century AD (Dao Linh C^on 
1997: 116). 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (prathameæøakâ). The majority of the gold 
objects agree with the prescriptions for the prathameæøakâ and garbhanyâsa rituals 
in the Sanskrit texts. To these belong the attributes of Viæñu, the various ‘weapons’, 
many of which are considered symbols of the Guardians of the Directions 
(lokapâla), the animals, especially the bulls and the tortoises, the lotus flowers, and 
the precious stones. Also the fact that the objects were placed in the middle of four 
bricks forming a square points to prathameæøakâ. Moreover, the similarity of the Go 
Thap objects with the artefacts found inside excavated consecration deposits is 
striking. It is true that the Sanskrit ritual texts never mention ashes as a part of a 
consecration deposit. Yet, it has to be stressed on this point that the ‘ashes’ 
discovered in the structures of Go Thap were never analyzed (Pierre-Yves Manguin, 
personal communication). This makes the identification of the chimney-like 
structures as tombs less convincing. Moreover, if the structures indeed were tombs, 
why were they so large? Why such a big construction was necessary to house a 
small brick ‘chimney’ functioning as an ‘ash container’? According to the 
archaeological reports no traces of a stone or brick construction were found above 
the foundation level. Nevertheless, there is a possibility that a wooden building was 
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constructed above the brick foundation and it cannot be excluded that the gold 
objects might have been a part of a consecration deposit. 




Find:  Fragment (half) of a stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Thanh-dien, vicinity Tay Ninh, Vietnam. 
Dating: Unknown. Perhaps 9th AD. 42 
Description: The whole slab (only a half of it is preserved) seems to have 
consisted of four equal parts divided by means of two groves and it had a square 
hole in the middle. It seems also that the slab was originally placed in such a way 
that the surviving half corresponded to the northwest and northeast (Malleret 1963: 
86).43 In the quarter which presumably faced the northwest there are six square 
cavities; in that which faced the northeast there are eight cavities and a figure of a 
bow with an arrow. The slab resembles closely other examples discovered in 
Cambodia. In fact, it is almost identical with the slab of Prasat Kok 606, a temple 
built in the 9th century AD. It is not reported where exactly the slab of Thanh-dien 
was found, but due to its similarity with the Cambodian slabs it can be assumed that 
it was located in the superstructure of a temple. At the time of Malleret’s publication 
(1963) the slab was preserved at Musée Louis-Finot in Hanoi (no. D. 311,37; now: 
National History Museum). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Parmentier 1923: 283 and plate XV H, Malleret 1963: 86. 
 
33. 
Find:  Eight stone boxes with compartments (six found intact and  
containing various objects, two broken and empty). 
Location: Candi Bukit Batu Pahat, Kedah, Malaysia. 
Dating: Between 8th and 13th AD. 44 
Description: The two broken boxes were found among the debris outside the main 
sanctuary during the excavation of the site carried out by Wales in 1940. They had 
                                                 
42 The sites in the vicinity of Tay-ninh, and thus also Thanh-dien, are dated 8th-9th AD. It is plausible 
therefore that the superstructure slab found there also belongs to this period. The similarity with the 
slab of Prasat Kok 606 (a temple built in the 9th century AD) supports this hypothesis. 
43 It is not clear if the information given by Malleret about the orientation of the slab is based on facts 
or if it is only guessed on the basis of the comparison with similar slabs discovered in Cambodia. 
44 The dating of the site is problematic. Wales (1940: 21) dates it 7th- early 8th AD but without giving 
any grounds for that. Lamb (1960: 8, 106) and Bosch (1961: 488) suggests 8th-9th AD on the basis of 
an epigraphic analysis of the inscriptions on the metal discs found on the site. Treloar (1972: 233), on 
the other hand, believes that the candi has been built during 12th or 13th AD, basing his statement on 
the chemical analysis of the metal objects found there, especially on the presence of mercury in the 
alloys. 
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nine circular depressions, the largest being in the centre, and they were probably 
once covered with lids.45 Almost twenty years later, during the excavations carried 
out by Lamb in 1958-59, six similar boxes were unearthed, this time in their original 
positions and intact. Three of them were found in the corners of the sanctuary, the 
other three at the mid-points of the walls.46 All the boxes were placed in such a way 
that the lids were at level with the top of the paving of the sanctuary floor. 
Presumably the candi possessed originally eight deposit boxes, four of which were 
installed in the corners and four at the mid-points of the walls. Each of the six boxes 
discovered in situ had in its centre a copper pot. The pots contained semiprecious 
stones, minerals, gold dust, inscribed gold leaves (one in each pot) as well as seeds 
and other vegetable matter (seeds and vegetable matter were found only in the pots 
located in the northeast and in the west). The gold leaves were inscribed with a 
single letter (see Lamb 1960a: fig. 32 and plates 106-119). The inscriptions are not 
of a very high quality and therefore not easy to read, but it seems that the one on the 
gold disc from the box installed in the southwest corner reads ‘oä’ (Treloar 1972: 
232). Additional objects were deposited under the pots, in the nine circular 
depressions at the bottom of the boxes. The eight smaller depressions contained 
pieces of gems and minerals; the central cavity contained seven objects cut from 
gold, silver and copper leaf - a silver bull, a silver square with five ‘stars’ scratched 
on the surface, a copper turtle, a copper lotus flower, a gold  liòga, a gold semicircle, 
a gold seated female figure. Each of the female figurines wears a high headdress and 
holds a trident in the right hand and a lotus in the left hand. The goddesses are 
depicted seated with their legs crossed on a lotus cushion. These seven objects were 
piled up in an order which differs slightly from box to box.  
Lamb understands the female figures as representations of some Tantric deities. He 
writes: “The presence of eight (so we must assume) identical female figures very 
strongly suggests some Tantric concept of the eight Great Mothers or the like” 
(Lamb 1960a: 88). Yet, the association of the figurines with the mâtùkâs is not very 
convincing as each mâtùkâ is usually characterised by a specific iconographic 
feature linking her to the corresponding male deity (for instance Vârâhî has the face 
of a varâha or boar). The figures of Candi Bukit Batu Pahat, however, are all 
identical and hold the same, clearly Åaiva (at least as far as the trident is concerned), 
attributes. On the other hand, according to Bosch (1961: 488) the female figures 
resemble the goddesses of the Tibetan mañèala of 21 Târâs. Still, also this 
interpretation does not seem convincing. The connection with Åiva as well as the 
fact that the figures were originally placed in the cardinal and intermediary 
directions (and perhaps also in the centre), suggest an association with yet another 
                                                 
45 One of the boxes was kept, in the time of the publication of Lamb’s articles, in the Alor Star 
museum, Kedah. The whereabouts of the second box are not known. For the photograph of one of the 
boxes found by Wales, see Wales (1940, plate 32). 
67 The boxes were located in the west, east and north corners and in the mid-points of the southwest, 
northwest and northeast walls (Lamb 1960a: 27 and fig. 8). 
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group of goddesses – the nine Durgâs (navadurgâ). The group is known from India 
as well as from other regions and the goddesses occupy often the cardinal and 
intermediary directions.47  
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (garbhanyâsa). The appearance of the boxes 
as well as the majority of the items discovered inside them are in agreement with the 
prescriptions for the garbhanyâsa given by the Indian texts. Semiprecious stones, 
minerals, gold, seeds, images of bulls, turtles and lotus flowers are all included in 
the lists of objects deposited in a garbhabhâjana (see Chapter 7.1.1.2). Inscribed 
gold discs are not explicitly mentioned by the textual sources, but it should be 
remembered that the Åaiva works speak of mantras and letters of the Sanskrit 
alphabet to be placed into the deposit casket. In such a case each compartment 
receives a single letter (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 15-17ab). It should be noted, moreover, 
that the fragments of gems and metals contained in the eight small depressions at the 
bottom of the boxes were apparently distributed according to a fixed pattern (for the 
list of the gems and metals found in the boxes, see Lamb 1960a: 79-83). For 
instance, the cavity facing north almost always housed a piece of vivianite, the one 
in the northwest a fragment of crystal, the cavity in the west a piece of mica, the one 
in the southwest a yellowish-green chrysoberyl and so on. This reminds us of the 
fact that in the Indian texts the items, including precious stones, are never placed at 
random and that it is always specified in which compartment a particular object 
should be deposited. On the other hand, images of goddesses and liògas are never 
mentioned as parts of a consecration deposit and, more importantly, no architectural 
work prescribes the installation of eight identical deposit boxes in a single structure. 
The number of the boxes discovered in Candi Bukit Batu Pahat and their distribution 
within the temple suggests, perhaps, that the construction ritual performed there was 
a local variant of the garbhanyâsa of the Indian texts. In this variant each 
compartment facing specific geographical direction was substituted by an entire 
deposit box. The inspiration for placing the deposits in the corners and in the mid-
points of the walls might also have been drawn from certain North Indian texts, such 
as the Somaåambhupaddhati, in which the first bricks accompanied by metal jars are 
deposited on exactly the same locations as in Candi Bukit Batu Pahat.48  
References: Wales 1940: 18-21, Lamb 1960a, 1960b, Bosch 1961a, Treloar 1972. 
                                                 
47 For instance in the sattal (a communal building) at Bhatgaon, Nepal (Harle 1994: 484). In India the 
nine Durgâs are represented, for example, on the outer walls of the temple at Hirapur, Orissa (Dehejia 
1986: 101); see also Pott (1966: 86ff) and Dehejia (1986: 188). Bosch stresses the fact that although 
there was no casket in the central part of the candi, a large bronze trident was found there which, 
perhaps, belonged once to a central figure representing a goddess of the Åaiva pantheon. The 
goddess, according to him, would be the central image of the shrine and at the same time the centre of 
the group of nine goddesses (Bosch 1961a: 486-487, 488). It is plausible that this group of the nine 
goddesses could be the navadurgâ. 
48 The only difference is that the Somaåambhupaddhati prescribes nine bricks and nine jars – the 
ninth brick and jar are deposited in the centre of the structure. It cannot be excluded, however, that, if 
the ninth casket of Candi Bukit Batu Pahat existed, it was stolen in antiquity. 
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34. 
Find:  Two silver capsules containing gems. 
Location: Candi Bukit Batu Pahat, Kedah, Malaysia. 
Dating: See no. 33 above. 
Description: The capsules were discovered in a small recesses at the bottom of the 
mortises, in two of the eight large pillar sockles located around the main sanctuary.49 
Each capsule contained a small polished sapphire and a small polished pyrope. 
Wales (1940: 19) supposes that, initially, all eight sockles contained similar 
deposits.  
Correspondence with the texts: Difficult to ascertain. Yet, it should be remembered 
that according to several texts the consecration deposit (garbha) as well as the first 
bricks should be placed at the foot of a pillar (see, for instance, Kâåyapaåilpa 
prathameæøakâ 48d). 
References: Lamb 1960a. 
 
35. 
Find:  Four earthenware jars containing miscellaneous objects. 
Location: Site no. 13, Kedah, Malaysia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The jars were discovered beneath the floor level, in the corners of a 
ruined brick sanctuary. According to Wales (1940: 29-30) they are “of South Indian 
style.” Inside the jars were shells, glass beads, a small bronze bowl and a part of a 
bronze ring, gems, gold ornaments and a fragment of the rim of a silver bowl. It is 
not known whether the sanctuary was Hindu or Buddhist. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible. Certain texts prescribe placing jars filled 
with gems and gold under the first bricks (see Somaåambhupaddhati IV.1). 
References: Wales 1940: 29-30. 
 
36. 
Find:  Earthenware jars containing miscellaneous objects. 
Location: Site no. 14, Kedah, Malaysia. 
Dating: 9th AD, second half. 
Description: The jars contained coins, an illegible inscription on silver, a bronze 
ring, gems and beads. It is not known whether on the site there was a Hindu or a 
Buddhist sanctuary. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Wales 1940: 31-33. 
 
37. 
                                                 
49 For the drawing of the sockles see Lamb (1960a: 32, fig. 11). 
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Find:  Stone box with compartments. 
Location: Site no. 19, Kedah, Malaysia. 
Dating: 11th – 12th AD. 
Description: The box, broken, was discovered near the porch of the temple. No 
deposit was found. The box is more elaborate than those discovered in Candi Bukit 
Batu Pahat (see no. 33 above). Its outer sides are decorated with mouldings and 
miniature pilasters and its depressions form a circle around the central depression 
(see Wales 1940: plate 73; Lamb 1960a, plates 165, 166). 
Correspondence with the texts: Boxes divided into nine compartments are prescribed 
by several texts for the garbhanyâsa ceremony. Unfortunately, it is not known 
whether the box contained any items and on which location it was installed. 
References: Wales 1940: 34-36, Lamb 1960a, plates 165, 166. 
 
38. 
Find:  Silver box containing several objects, 141 gold objects and other 
items in the vicinity of the box. 
Location: Bongkissam, Sarawak, Kalimantan, Malaysia. 
Dating: 11th – 13th AD. 
Description: The excavation begun with unearthing a stone platform, eleven 
inches below the surface of the soil. The platform was constructed of two layers of 
irregularly placed stone blocks. In the centre of it there was an area in which the 
stone blocks seemed to be placed with more regularity and care than elsewhere. This 
area covered a central shaft, whose lower portion was filled with golden yellow 
sand, different from the surrounding grey or whitish sand common to Sarawak River 
Delta sites. There, in the small chamber encountered on a depth of twenty-eight 
inches under the stone platform, was located the consecration deposit immersed in 
yellow sand. The deposit consisted of a silver box surrounded by numerous other 
items “clearly of ritual significance” (Harrisson and O’Connor 1967: 208). 
The silver box consists of three parts: the lower part, the cover and the inner divider 
which separates the cover from the material deposited in the lower part. The upper 
portion of the divider is a disc which slightly rises towards the centre where it is 
surmounted by a solid gold liòga. Inside the box, under the divider, a mass of black, 
moist material of organic origin and an irregularly shaped piece of gold leaf were 
found. Outside the box, in the sand, were lying 141 gold objects together with 
semiprecious stones, minerals, one stone figure, various beads and earthenware 
pottery. The objects were presumably placed following a fixed pattern (Harrisson 
and O’Connor 1967: 208). The gold objects included a number of figurines cut out 
of gold leaf, namely two lotuses, two elephants, one tortoise, two figures, six 
crescent moons, one serpent and one circle. The figurines are represented seated 
with their legs either folded or crossed. The hands are placed on the hips and hold no 
attributes. According to Harrisson and O’Connor (1967: 210-211) these are male 
figures, but there is actually no ground for assuming that as no details are visible. 
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The remaining gold objects are mainly various ornaments (rings, beads, needles and 
pins of gold) and some pieces of irregular shape. One of them represents perhaps a 
liòga, another resembles a stylized conch shell. The stone figure found together with 
the gold objects shows a seated divinity wearing a high, conical headdress. The 
figure presumably depicts a female and according to the authors it “may represent 
one of the aspects of Târâ” (ibid., 213). Unfortunately, the figure is so badly 
damaged that it is impossible to draw any definitive conclusions without knowing 
more about the function and date of the structure in which the deposit was found. 
The semiprecious stones were five in number and so were the minerals. It is possible 
that they were initially placed in the four directions and in the centre as it is 
prescribed by certain ritual texts from India.  
It would be interesting to know what exactly constituted the organic matter found in 
the lower part of the silver box, but the results of the biochemical analysis of a 
sample taken from it were not yet available at the time of publication of the article. 
So far it could only be established that the organic mass is not a geological deposit 
as that it does not resemble any of the local soils (Harrisson and O’Connor 1966a: 
214). 
According to Harrisson and O’Connor, “a number of factors” suggest that the 
Sarawak deposit may be Tantric Buddhist. They write: “there is nothing about the 
platform that would suggest a Hindu temple. On the other hand, a small votive stûpa 
might have been superposed over the ritual shaft” (ibid., 219). Yet, the arguments 
for the identification of the Bongkissam site as Buddhist are not very strong either. It 
should be remembered that a central shaft is frequently encountered not only in 
Buddhist stûpas but that it is also a very common element of the South Asian Åaiva 
temples. Moreover, the objects which are part of the Bongkissam deposit may 
belong as much to the Buddhist as to the Hindu tradition. As an example one may 
take the protruding part on the upper side of the divider of the box, referred to by 
Harrisson and O’Connor as ‘liòga’. It may either be interpreted as a Buddhist 
symbol belonging perhaps to the same category as the so-called liòga-poles in the 
Nepalese stûpas and the ‘meru-stones’ in Sri Lankan relic chambers,50 or it may 
simply be a symbol of Åiva. If one of the small gold objects discovered around the 
Bongkissam deposit box is, as it seems, also a representation of a liòga then the 
latter interpretation would seem more probable.51 
                                                 
50 The meru or mahâmeru is a stone pillar-like structure, often housing a reliquary on its top, 
frequently found in the relic chambers of the stûpas in Sri Lanka. For photographs of meru-stones 
see, for example, Paranavitana (1946: plate V) and Silva (1988: plate 25). For the liòga-poles, see 
Oldfield (1880: 210-211). 
51 On the other hand, the presence of snakes in the Bongkissam deposit suggests that the deposit 
might have been Buddhist. Images of snakes were found mainly in Buddhist consecration deposits, 
for example in numerous stûpa deposits in Sri Lanka (see the section describing the Buddhist 
consecration deposits below). Yet, this argument is not strong enough to establish with certainty 
whether the Bongissam finds belongs to the Buddhist or to the Hindu tradition. 
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The Sarawak find was dated by the authors at ca. 11th-13th century AD (Harrisson 
and O’Connor 1967: 220). Treloar (1972: 233), on the other hand, dates it 12th–13th 
AD. According to him the structure is contemporary with Candi Bukit Batu Pahat in 
Kedah. The structure in which the deposit was found is unusual in many ways. 
Firstly, because it was constructed of stone, which is exceptional in Kalimantan 
where hardwood abounds. Secondly, because there are, to my knowledge, only two 
consecration deposits found in Kalimantan that show a strong connection with the 
greater Hindu-Buddhist tradition of South and Southeast Asia (for the second 
deposit found in Kalimantan, see the next find). 
Correspondence with the texts: Difficult to establish. 
References: Harrisson and O’Connor 1967. 
 
39. 
Find:  Stone box with compartments, semiprecious stones and beads. 
Location: Vicinity Muara Kaman, Kutai, East Kalimantan, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The box has nine compartments. The central compartment is square; 
the eight compartments around have the form of petals. In the box semiprecious 
stones and various beads made of glass, clay or stone were found. The box was, 
apparently, found in the vicinity of or in the foundation of a Hindu temple. Given 
that the deposit originates from the same region as the earliest inscriptions of 
Indonesia (the six inscriptions of Mulawarman), it is given the same date, i.e. ca. 
400 AD. If this date is correct, the Muara Kaman deposit would be one of the 
earliest excavated consecration deposits in both South and Southeast Asia. On the 
other hand, this dating is by no means certain. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The appearance of the box 
and the presence of semiprecious stones and beads are in agreement with the South 
Indian texts. 
References: Wiharto Seno, “Kerajaan Kutai, Yang Berjaya di Masa Silam,” 
Indosiar, 30 November 2004, http://news.indosiar.com/news_read.htm?id=39333. 
 
40. 
Find:  Square stone box, miscellaneous objects. 
Location: Candi Åiva, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
Indonesia.52 
Dating: 9th AD. 
                                                 
52 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) the Loro Jonggrang 
complex is located in dusun Karangasem, desa Bokoharjo, kecamatan Prambanan, kabupaten Sleman, 
propinsi Daista Yogyakarta (on the basis of V. Degroot: “Candi, space and landscape. A study of 
distribution, orientation and spatial organization of Central Javanese temple remains” [provisional 
title], consultation draft. Unpublished). 
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Description: The stone box was discovered by the end of the 19th century in the 
central shaft of Candi Åiva, one of the three main temples of the Loro Jonggrang 
complex. It was covered with a pyramidal lid; the top of the lid was located at a 
depth of 5.75m below floor level. The box is 41cm square and 55 cm high including 
the cover. It was filled up with earth containing charcoal and ashes placed among 
some partly oxidized copper plates. The plates were divided in squares by a kind of 
paint and each square was inscribed with a letter.53 In the earth were found several 
small objects: twenty coins, nine semiprecious stones one of which was incised with 
a flower, glass beads, a sea-shell and the most interesting find - twelve gold plates. 
Seven plates are rectangular and inscribed; five are cut in various shapes: a tortoise, 
a nâga, a lotus flower, ‘an altar’ and an oval. Of the seven rectangular plates, one 
bears a longer inscription commencing with ‘oä’. The remaining six have each a 
single letter, according to Groeneveldt a vowel, written in a circle surrounded by 
eight ‘rays’ in the eight directions.54 The area directly under the box was filled with 
earth mixed with charcoal and with pieces of burned animal bones, probably 
belonging to a goat or a chicken. The ashes found inside the box seem to be of 
animal origin as well.55 Among the bones, approximately one meter under the box, a 
small inscribed gold plate was found. The inscription reads ‘baruña’ in small letters 
and ‘parwwata’ in large letters below it (Groeneveldt 1887: 222). 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (garbhanyâsa). The letters inscribed on the 
rectangular gold plates, all of them vowels sometimes followed by a visarga, show 
close association with the series of vowels recited and perhaps installed in the 
assigned compartments of a chambered deposit casket as according to the 
Kâåyapaåilpa and some of the Åaivâgamas (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 17ab and 21cd-27). 
The remaining objects found within the box, too, are in agreement with the texts. On 
the other hand, the box from Candi Åiva is neither having compartments nor is lotus-
shaped as prescribed by the textual sources. 
References: IJzerman 1891: 60-63. 
 
41. 
Find:  Bronze jar. 
Location: Candi Åiva, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
  Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
                                                 
53 Most of the letters, written in old Javanese, seems to be illegible (Groeneveldt 1887: 101). 
54 According to Groeneveldt (1887: 221) the inscribed vowels are: ‘ah’, ‘ĕh’, ‘âh’, ‘â’, ‘something 
impossible to pronounce’ and ‘am’. For further discussion on the longer inscription and the vowels 
see idem, pp. 219-222. Stutterheim reads the inscriptions as: aï, âï, a, â, ang and ĕ (Jordaan and 
Wessing 1996: 46), while according to Jordaan and Wessing 1946: 46 n 1 “the syllables… might be 
read as ‘Om Åri’, although the Åri part remains dubious.” 
55 IJzerman (1981: 61): “De asch geeft bij verhitting empyreumatische producten, wat op 
onvoldoende verbranding van dierlijke stoffen wijst.” 
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Description: The jar was found in the wall of the temple above the 
circumambulatory path (the exact level is not given). It is covered with a lid and its 
diameter is ca. 10 cm. According to Bosch the pot was certainly installed in the wall 
during the construction and not after the completion of the temple.  
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Bosch 1920: 80 and plate 1. 
 
42. 
Find:  Two bronze jars. 
Location: Candi Åiva, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The jars were discovered in the northwest and in the southeast corner 
of the temple. The level on which they were placed is not reported. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 




Find:  Bronze jar with a chain. 
Location: Candi Åiva, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
  Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The jar was discovered in the second foot of the temple in the 
southeast corner. It was covered with a lid. Inside were found volcanic ash and 
stone, pieces of gold and a small bronze coin. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
44. 
Find:  Earthenware jar, copper box, miscellaneous objects. 
Location: Candi Viæñu, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The jar was found in the central shaft of Candi Viæñu, second of the 
three main temples of the Loro Jonggrang complex. It was located ca. 50 cm below 
the pedestal of a temple image. The jar was enclosing a copper box of 9 cm square. 
Inside the box there was earth mixed with ashes as well as figures cut of metal leaf, 
some of them similar to those found in Candi Åiva: a gold lotus, a silver turtle,56 a 
silver disk perhaps representing a cakra, a silver thunderbolt, a silver ‘cross’ with 
                                                 
56 Soekmono (1995: 4) speaks of “turtles”, but IJzerman and Groeneveldt (1887: 222) mention only 
one. 
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triangular endings,57 eight semiprecious stones and beads, and some gold and silver 
fragments. Beneath, on the depth of ca. 2 meters, were found two layers of stones, 
the first consisting of eight, the lower of four stones. Between the two layers were 
placed silver plates in the northern and southern direction and a minuscule piece of 
gold in the eastern direction. 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (garbhanyâsa). The appearance of the deposit 
container does not agree with the Sanskrit texts. Still, the location of the deposit 
does agree, at least with the North Indian treatises. As far as the contents of the box 
are concerned, the majority of the items fit very well into the garbhanyâsa 
descriptions – images of tortoises and lotuses, semiprecious stones and fragments of 
metals, all these are placed into the deposit casket according to the texts (see 
Chapter 7.1.1.2). Ashes are never mentioned, but as no chemical analysis of the 
finds from Candi Viæñu was ever made, it is not sure what should be understood 
under ‘ashes’ discovered inside the deposit. 
References: IJzerman 1891: 63-64. 
 
45. 
Find:  Four bronze bowls, two of them containing pieces of metal and gems. 
Location: Candi Viæñu, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The bowls were discovered in 1982. They were located in the temple 
base below the circumambulatory gallery, at the four corners, immersed in a layer of 
pure sand. According to Soenarto (1985: 384-388) the bowls were placed in a cavity 
“made of four stones” and covered with a stone slab. The bowl at the southeast 
corner contained one rough agate, four silver pieces, five gold pieces, and two 
broken pieces of bronze while in the bowl at the southwest were found a piece of 
silver, three pieces of bronze and six of gold. The remaining two bowls were empty. 
In addition to the four deposits, two empty cavities were discovered at the centre of 
the north side and under the threshold on the east side. It is possible that also these 
cavities housed jars similar to those described above. 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (prathameæøakâ). On the one hand, the fact 
that the deposits were surrounded by four stones points to the prathameæøakâ 
ceremony as described in the South Indian texts. Yet, it should be remembered that 
the texts prescribe only one such deposit within a temple and it should not be 
enclosed in a container. On the other hand, the distribution of the pots and the 
(assemblies of) bricks in Candi Viæñu partly resembles the distribution of (single) 
                                                 
57 According to IJzerman (1891: 64 note 2) the ‘cross’ might be an unusual depiction of a svastika: 
“Dit kruis moet wellicht de swastika verbeelden, die echter gewoonlijk anders voorgesteld en onder 
dezen vorm niet bekend is.” Svastikas, together with other auspicious symbols, were indeed found in 
the consecration deposits outside Indonesia, for instance in Sri Lanka and in Nepal, but the majority 
of them were part of Buddhist deposits. 
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first bricks and metal jars in the Somaåambhupaddhati – according to this text, in 
each corner and in the mid-point of each wall there should be one first brick and one 
jar. 
References: Soenarto 1985: 384-388; Soekmono 1995: 116. 
 
46. 
Find:  Stone container with glass beads and pieces of metal. 
Location: Candi Viæñu, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, 
Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The container was discovered to the east of the southern side of the 
staircase.58 In the container were found glass beads, twenty-two pieces of gold leaf 
and bronze fragments. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Stutterheim 1939: 107; Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
47. 
Find:  Four broken earthenware jars, four stones forming a square. 
Location: Candi Brahmâ, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The jars were discovered in a hollowed out space in the vicinity of 
the central shaft of the temple. They were lying in a mixture of earth, charcoal and 
fragments of copper. The four stones were found inside the central shaft. On the 
bottom of the shaft there was a square stone divided into four sections by two 
grooves, which calls to mind the stone slabs discovered in the superstructures of 
Cambodian temples (see above). 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. The way in which the four 
stones were placed may point to prathameæøakâ, but nothing was found in the 
vicinity of them. 
References: IJzerman 1891: 65-66; Soekmono 1995: 4. 
 
48. 
Find:  Two stone containers, fragments of metal. 
Location: Candi Brahmâ, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
                                                 
58 Soekmono (1995: Appendix I) states that the container was discovered “on the east side of the 
southern staircase” due to an erroneous translation from the original Dutch report. See Stutterheim 
(1939: 107), who writes that the container was found “ten O. van de Z. trapspiegel van de Wiæñu-
tempel.” The Dutch term ‘trapspiegel’ does not mean ‘staircase’  but a side of a staircase, which, in 
the present case, makes much more sense – Candi Viæñu has only one staircase and it faces east, not 
south. The same mistake is found in Soekmono’s description of the deposits of Candi Brahma (see 
no. 49 below). 
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Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: One container was found near the threshold to the east of the south 
side of the staircase. The other was discovered at the central point of the southern 
wall. In both containers there were fragments of gold, silver and bronze. 
Correspondence with the texts: The appearance of the containers is not in agreement 
with the texts. On the other hand, placing the deposit vessel (garbha) in the vicinity 
of the entrance is prescribed by all South Indian treatises. Depositing various metals 
inside the deposit vessel is also prescribed by several texts.59 
References: Stutterheim 1939: 106; Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
49. 
Find:  Pottery sherds (pieces of a jar and of a round box), ash, a gold nail. 
Location: Auxiliary candi, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain,  
Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The sherds, ash and the gold nail were found in the central shaft of 
the temple, on the depth of 0.95m. It is not clear which of the numerous small 
temples of Loro Jonggrang yielded this deposit. According to IJzerman (1891: 69) 
the objects were discovered in a temple located outside the innermost enclosure, at 
the eastern side, opposite the open space between the temple of Nandi and the small 
temple of Åiva.60 Soekmono (1995: 5), on the other hand, states that the deposit was 
found in a “small candi closing off the south end of the court by Candi Brahma.” 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: IJzerman 1891: 69; Soekmono 1995: 5. 
 
50. 
Find:  Cubical box of white stone. 
Location: Auxiliary candi, Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The candi is listed as an ‘auxiliary candi II/I’ by Soekmono (1995: 
26). Unfortunately, no other information are given. Hence, it is not certain which of 
the numerous small shrines of the Loro Jonggrang complex is meant here. The 
empty box was found during the dismantling prior to reconstruction of the candi. It 
was located directly below the central shaft of the candi. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Soekmono 1995: 26 and Appendix I. 
                                                 
59 See Ajita 17.25cd-26, Suprabheda T360.28.23cd-24ab, PâdmaS 6.38cd-39, MarîciS 13.1.1, HayaP 
12.18ab. 
60 It is a “buitentempel… gelegen aan de oostzijde tegenover de open ruimte tusschen den Nandi- en 
den kleinen Çiva-tempel…” (IJzerman 1891: 69). 
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51. 
Find:  Stone box with compartments, fragments of metals, minerals. 
Location: Loro Jonggrang (courtyard), Prambanan Plain, Central Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The box is cubical and divided into nine regular compartments placed 
in three rows of three. The central compartment of the box contained thirteen gold 
fragments. The eight surrounding ones contained each a few pieces of gold plate and 
some other items. The box was apparently placed in such a way that the corner 
compartments faced the cardinal directions while the compartments in-between 
faced the intermediary directions. The compartment facing north contained two 
pieces of gold plate, a piece of iron, another piece of iron (or, perhaps, some other 
metal; Stutterheim places a question mark here, see Stutterheim 1939: 106), and two 
pieces of glass. The compartment facing east contained a piece of gold plate and a 
piece of stone, the one facing south contained three pieces of gold plate and two 
lumps of red earth, while the one facing west contained two pieces of gold plate, a 
fragment of stone and some fragments of mica. In the compartment facing northeast 
a fragment of gold plate, a fragment of stone, and a piece of graphite were found; in 
the one facing southeast there were two fragments of gold plate and a piece of 
crystal (perhaps quartz). The compartment facing northwest contained three 
fragments of gold plate and two fragments of stone. There is no information about 
the objects in the southwest compartment. Yet, outside the box three fragments of 
gold, a larger piece of gold plate (4 cm), a gold coin and a blue stone were found, 
which might have originally belonged in the southwest compartment. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The box and the objects 
found within it are in agreement with the descriptions of the garbhanyâsa ceremony 
in South Indian texts.61 Unfortunately, the original location of the box is not 
reported. 
References: Stutterheim 1939: 106-107. 
 
52. 
Find:  Stone box, piece of gold. 
Location: Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The box containing one piece of gold was found at the foot of the 
outer enclosing wall of Loro Jonggrang, to the north of the temple of Viæñu. The 
piece of gold is ca. 1cm long. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
                                                 
61 It is true that the majority of the texts prescribe metal as the material of which the deposit casket 
should be made. Yet, at least one South Indian text, the Kâmikâgama, allows the deposit casket to be 
made of stone (see Kâmika 31.13cd). 
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References: Stutterheim 1939: 107; Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
53. 
Find:  Stone box, fragments of metals, one glass bead. 
Location: Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The box was found to the west of the eastern enclosure, between the 
northern entrance and the corner (Stutterheim 1939: 107). Inside was placed one 
glass bead and pieces of gold, silver and bronze leaf. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Stutterheim 1939: 107; Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
54. 
Find:  Stone box. 
Location: Loro Jonggrang, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
Description: The box is cubical and it is made of white stone. When discovered, it 
was most probably empty. The location of the box is not reported. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
55. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Vicinity of Prambanan, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD? 
Description: The slab has nine cavities in the form of lotus petals. It is placed in a 
cubical stone container covered with a pyramidal lid. The container is surrounded by 
four large stone blocks. The find site of the slab is unknown. The slab is preserved in 
the office of the Dinas Purbakala, Prambanan. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible. From the textual point of view, the slab 
with cavities and the four stones are a combination of the prathameæøakâ with the 
garbhanyâsa. It is interesting to note that the practice of installing a compartmented 
deposit box between four stones was also known in ancient India. The 15th-century 
commentary to the Tantrasamuccaya, a treatise on architecture enjoying a great 
popularity in Kerala, suggests that the square opening left among the first bricks is, 
in fact, destined for a deposit casket (see TantraS, commentary of Åaòkara to verse 
1.90). 
References: Lamb 1961: plate 15 and 16. 
 
56. 
Find:  Two stone boxes, stones placed one upon another, stone block with a  
cavity, gold objects, gems and seeds. 
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Location: Candi Ijo, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia.62 
Dating: 9th AD.63 
Description: Candi Ijo is situated a few kilometres south of the Loro Jonggrang 
complex and it was dedicated to Åiva. At the end of the 19th century Groneman 
discovered two stone caskets (without compartments) in its central shaft, 
approximately one meter below the floor of the cella (Groneman 1889: 323). The 
caskets seem to have been disturbed already and were thus found empty. Much 
lower, at the bottom of the shaft were lying fragments of gold, two gold rings, gold 
coins, a gold sheet, a ruby (or, according to Soekmono, a red agate), a few seeds, 
and an inscribed gold sheet. The inscription consists of a few separate letters and 
seven lines of script. Next to the inscription an image of a deity is engraved 
(Groneman 1889: 325-329; Soekmono 1995: 3-4).64  
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Groneman 1889; Soekmono 1995: 3-4. 
 
                                                 
62 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Ijo is located 
in dusun Groyokan, desa Sambirejo, kecamatan Prambanan, kabupaten Sleman, propinsi Daista 
Yogyakarta (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
63 As given by Krom (1923/1: 248). Dumarçay (1993) apparently considers Candi Ijo later than 860 
AD, given that he deals with it in the chapter on Hindu architecture from c. 830 AD directly after 
Candi Merak which, according to him, was built after 860 AD. Yet, it should be stressed that the 
dating of the Central Javanese temples is extremely difficult due to the lack of inscriptions. The dates 
given in the majority of the available sources are therefore only tentative and should be regarded with 
caution. The only temple complex which could be more or less precisely dated is the Loro Jonggrang, 
dated on the basis of the Siwagrha inscription of 856 AD (see: de Casparis 1956: 280-330).  
64 The lower part of the gold sheet is broken and a piece, probably engraved with another figure of a 
deity, is missing. The remaining piece is divided into three parts by means of lines. In the upper part 
is the inscription of seven lines of script. In the middle part there is a figure of a god. The deity wears 
bracelets on the upper arms, a triple necklace and the upavîta; the left hand leans on a club. There is a 
kind of halo or perhaps a nâga around the head. To the left of the head of the deity is written one 
letter or syllable; to the right there are three letters. In the lower part there are two figures, each 
consisting of four concentric circles. Above them there are two letters or syllables and below them 
there are three letters. In the lowest part of the gold sheet there is yet another sign. The inscriptions 
were read and transcribed by Brandes. The long inscription in the upper part reads:  
 ja 
wi la ni ĵa øa 
bĥu ti ta ñèa ra 
ngga bha sma ja 
bha sme r̂i bha sma 
wwi tta ni ngwi ça 
        w^a      r^upa 
The reading of ngwi is uncertain. The two lower rows may also be read as wwittanibhiça wwa 
wirûpa. To the right of the figure of the god the word kuwera is written; to the left kham. Under the 
circles, to the left, is written sowi and to the right is written wika. Between the circles is an illegible 
character. In the lowest part of the gold sheet is written ika or ik^a and, to the left, another syllable, 
perhaps wong. For further discussion on the inscription, see Groneman (1889: 327: 330). 
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57. 
Find:  Five earthen pots, one stone cylinder, fragments of metals,  
semiprecious stones, beads, remains of cloth, beads. 
Location: Ratu Boko, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia.65 
Dating: ca. 9th AD. 
Description: Ratu Boko (Ratu Baka), located on a high hill, was probably a 
Buddhist monastery later converted into a Hindu temple. It dates presumably 8th - 9th 
century AD.66 On the site six deposit receptacles were found underneath the water 
trough in front of three miniature temples. Five of them, contained in earthen pots, 
were placed at the cardinal points and in the centre, forming a cross. The sixth one - 
a sandstone cylinder with a lid - was located slightly to the southeast of the southern 
pot.67 Inside the sandstone cylinder was a bronze pot containing remains of cloths, 
gold strips, silver strips, glass beads, fragments of bronze and seeds. At least one of 
the gold strips was inscribed. The inscription is in the Old Javanese script and reads 
oä rudra ya namaï swaha (Wisseman Christie 2002). The five earthen pots 
contained gold strips, fragments of bronze and iron. In addition, in two of the 
earthen pots were discovered semiprecious stones, gold plates and bronze plates 
(Halina Hambali 1993-94: 12-13).68  
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Halina Hambali 1993-94; Soekmono 1995: 118 and Appendix I. 
 
58. 
Find:  Stone box, one metal pot, one gold elephant cut out of gold leaf,  
fragments of gold leaf. 
Location: Gatak, Bokoharjo, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 8th – 10th AD. 
Description: The objects were placed within the box. The report does not say 
where exactly the box was found. The temple of Gatak was probably dedicated to 
Åiva. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
                                                 
65 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Ratu Boko is 
located in dusun Dawung, desa Bokoharjo, kecamatan Prambanan, kabupaten Sleman, propinsi 
Daista Yogyakarta (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
66 Véronique Degroot, personal communication. 
67 For the photograph of the site with the receptacles in situ see Soekmono 1995, plate 4 and Halina 
Hambali 1993-1994, foto 9. 
68 Soekmono (1995, Appendix I) mentions three deposit caskets of Ratu Boko (one of them being 
preserved in the Central Museum, Jakarta, two in the Prambanan Office of the Archaeological 
Institute). These are stone cubical casket, two of them have lids. One was apparently found “under 
the southern vestibule of the eastern gateway complex.” Nothing is written about the contents of the 
caskets. It is not clear if the caskets mentioned by Soekmono belong to the group of six containers 
mentioned above. 
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Find:  Bronze bowls and spouted jars with a foot, fragments of gold and  
bronze. 
Location: Candi Sambisari, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia.69 
Dating: 8th – 10th AD.70 
Description: The bowls and the jars numbering seven or eight71 were all located 
under the floor of the circumambulatory path of the temple and covered by stone 
slabs.72 The slabs seem to have once served as supports for wooden pillars. One of 
the jars contained a thin gold leaf and a piece of bronze. Near the lip of one of the 
bowls was lying a piece of gold leaf with an inscription in two lines reading, 
probably, ‘om siwastha-na..’ (the reading according to Boechari; see Soediman 
1976: 48b). The script was dated by Boechari at ca. 9th AD (Soediman, ibid.). Candi 
Sambisari is a small Åaiva temple located a few kilometres to the southwest of the 
Loro Jonggrang complex, very close to the airport of Yogyakarta. 
Correspondence with the texts: None, except for the fact that the South Indian texts 
prescribe placing the consecration deposit (garbha) under ‘a pillar’.  
References: Soediman 1976; Soekmono 1995: 116 and fig. 3. 
 
60. 
Find:  Two stone boxes, one stone cover. 
Location: Candi Sambisari, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 8th – 10th AD (see no. 59 above). 
Description: Apart from the deposits located below the pillar supports (see no. 59 
above), Soediman (1976) mentions two stone boxes discovered on different 
locations. A square limestone box without a lid was discovered in the southwest 
corner of the temple.73 Another box, of andesite, was found on the western side of 
                                                 
69 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Sambisari is 
located in dusun Sambisari, desa Purwomartani, kecamatan Kalasan, kabupaten Sleman, propinsi 
Daista Yogyakarta (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
70 The dating of Candi Sambisari, as it is the case with the majority of the Central Javanese temples, 
is problematic. The candi was dated from the 8th up to the 10th AD by various authors. Soekmono 
(1979: 472) dates it ca. 730-800 AD, Chihara (1996: 112) lists it among the temples belonging to the 
late Central Javanese period (ca. 850-920 AD). Dumarçay (1993: 78-79) does not give a precise date, 
but from the sequence in his publication it may be assumed that he dates Candi Sambisari around 830 
– end of the 9th century AD (he discusses it in the chapter “L’architecture hindouiste de 830 ̀a la fin 
du IXe si`ecle,” after the Loro Jonggrang complex). 
71 Seven as given by Soediman (1976: 48a), but eight according to Soekmono (1995: 116). 
72 Soekmono (1995: 116 and 119, fig. 3). On the other hand, Wahyuni Triasih (1992, drawing 4) 
marks four deposits in the corners. 
73 Soediman (1976: 19 and plate 25). Soediman writes that the box was found in the ‘kotak [square] 
E4’ which, on the plan given in his publication (drawing no. 9), stands for the southwest corner of the 
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the temple pit. Moreover, a broken limestone lid was found to the northwest of the 
temple (Soediman 1976: 19 and plates 11-12). 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Soediman 1976. 
 
61. 
Find:  Stone box, fragments of gold, semiprecious stones. 
Location: Kadisoka, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The casket was located within the central pit belonging to an 
unfinished temple base. The box was already disturbed, but the area around it 
yielded tiny gold fragments, two beads (one blue and one brown), and a white 
semiprecious stone. The box is 30 cm long, 26.8 cm broad and 27 cm high. 
Kadisoka site lies on the Prambanan Plain to the north of Candi Kalasan. The finds 
were discovered during the 2001 excavations of the site. As the temple is unfinished, 
it is impossible to say if it was intended to be Hindu or Buddhist. It is also 
impossible to establish its date. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Sancoyo and Prasetyo 2001. 
 
62. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities, objects made of metal. 
Location: Candi Gebang, Central Java, Indonesia.74 
Dating: 730-800 AD.75 
Description: The box was discovered during the excavation of the candi. It is 
square, divided into nine compartments having the form of lotus petals and covered 
with a lid. No additional information about the original location of the box is given 
in the report. When discovered, the box was presumably empty, but further 
excavation yielded several objects such as bronze and gold images of crescents and 
tridents which perhaps constituted the consecration deposit.  
Candi Gebang is a very small Åaiva temple located to the north-northeast of 
Yogyakarta. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The shape of the box is in 
agreement with the Sanskrit texts. Moreover, images of tridents are mentioned by 
several Indian treatises as a part of a consecration deposit for a Åaiva temple.76 
                                                                                                                                         
temple and a part of the south wall. It is not said if the box was found inside the wall or under the 
slabs of the cella.  
74 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Gebang is 
located in dusun Gebang, desa Wedomartani, kecamatan Ngemplak, kabupaten Sleman, propinsi 
Daista Yogyakarta (V. Degroot, personal communication). 
75 As given by Soekmono (1979: 472). According to Dumarçay (1993: 80) the temple was originally 
Buddhist and was rebuilt in the 9th century AD. 
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References:  Stutterheim 1937a: 24 and plates 10-11. 
 
63. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities, three stone boxes without cavities. 
Location: Getasan, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: All boxes are covered with lids. One box has seventeen cavities, one 
in the centre and sixteen around it, resembling lotus petals. The remaining three 
boxes have no compartments. At present the boxes are preserved in the Museum 
Nasional, Jakarta. 
Correspondence with the texts: Difficult to establish. 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
64. 
Find:  Nine cavities dug in the soil. 
Location: Candi Barong, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: After 860 AD (Dumarçay 1993). 
Description: The nine holes are dug in the soil under the floor level of the candi. 
They form three rows by three, the central hole being slightly larger than the 
remaining ones. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Soekmono 1995: plate 3. 
 
65. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Polanrejo, Prambanan Plain, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown 
Description: The slab has nine compartments resembling lotus petals; it was 
covered with a lid. At present, the slab is preserved at the Prambanan Office of the 
Archaeological Institute. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
66. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities, fragments of metals, beads, quartz. 
Location: Candi Ngempon (formerly known as Candi Muncul), Ngempon, 
Central Java, Indonesia.77 
                                                                                                                                         
76 See, for example, KÅ garbhanyâsa 25ab, but also Dîpta 4.21cd, Kâmika 31.52ab, Suprabheda 
28.25cd, MM 12.33. 
77 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Ngempon is 
located in dusun Ngempon, desa Ngempon, kecamatan Klepu, kabupaten Semarang, propinsi Jawa 
Tengah (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
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Dating: 730-800 AD (Soekmono 1979: 472). 
Description: The box covered with a lid was discovered in the central shaft of the 
candi. It is divided into seventeen compartments having the shape of lotus petals. 
Inside the box were found pieces of gold and bronze, beads, quartz crystals and sand 
mixed with earth.  
Correspondence with the texts: Yes (garbhanyâsa). The deposit box of Candi 
Ngempon fits very well the descriptions of a garbhabhâjana as given in the North 
Indian works - it was installed in the centre of the structure and it can certainly be 
described as ‘having the form of a lotus’ (padmâkâra, the term used in the texts). 
Moreover, gold, bronze etc. found within the box are all included in the lists of items 
to be deposited during the garbhanyâsa ritual. The only element which does not 
agree with the majority of the texts is the material of the box, namely stone instead 
of metal. Yet, in one text stone is mentioned as material for a deposit casket (see 
Kâmikâgama 31.13cd). 78 
References: Soekmono 1995: 10 and Appendix I. 
 
67. 
Find:  Fifteen bronze bowls, fragments of gold, gems, organic material. 
Location: Candi Dwarawati, Dieng Plateau, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 8th – 9th AD.79 
Description: The first bowl was discovered by Krom in the vicinity of the temple. 
In 1955 two more bowls were found: one above the door jamb, another under the 
threshold (Anom 1985: 369, 374), both empty. The 1978 restoration yielded twelve 
more bowls discovered on eleven different locations (Anom 1985: 366-369, 
Soekmono 1995: 28, 116).80 The twelve bowls were filled with earth which had the 
colour of light chocolate (‘berwarna coklat’; Anom 1985). They were located in the 
four corners: northwest, southwest, southeast (two bowls) and northeast, as well as 
on various places within the walls and in the vicinity of the staircase. The bronze 
bowl found in the northeast contained one fragment of gold and some traces of 
grass,81 the bowl on the northern side of the staircase contained fragments of wood. 
                                                 
78 The box discovered in Candi Ngempon was surmounted by a bronze pipe placed vertically 
(Soekmono 1995: 10). None of the texts mention such a pipe above the garbhabhâjana. On the other 
hand, Tantrasamuccaya 1.74ff and Åilparatna 10.6ff mention a copper tube (known as yoganâla) as a 
part of a consecration deposit, different from the garbha, which should be installed in the centre of 
the foundation pit (in these two texts the garbhabhâjana is installed to the right or to the south of the 
temple door). A pipe, similar to that of Candi Ngempon, was also discovered in the temple shaft of 
Candi Merak (Central Java). Here, however, the deposit place was otherwise empty (Soekmono 
1995: 10). 
79 The precise date of Candi Dwarawati could not be established; 9th AD is sometimes given as a 
probable date. Chihara (1996: 112) dates Cand Dwarawati 730-780 AD. 
80 In Wahyuni Triasih (1992, drawing 4) only the four deposits placed in the corners are marked.  
81 Or some other organic material, as Anom (1985: 367) gives here a question mark. 
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Yet another bowl contained an agate (Anom 1985: 367-368). Candi Dwarawati was 
presumably dedicated to Åiva. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References:  Anom 1985; Soekmono 1995: 28, 116. 
 
68. 
Find:  Three inscribed gold sheets, one inscribed sheet of gold alloy. 
Location: Candi Dwarawati, Dieng Plateau, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 8th – 9th AD (see no. 67 above). 
Description: The deposit was located in the superstructure of the candi, in a 
cylindrical ‘top piece’ placed on a lotus cushion. Regretfully, no photographs or 
drawings of the ‘top piece’ are available. The three gold sheets have inscriptions in 
Kawi script (the text of the inscriptions is not given by Krom). The inscription on 
the sheet of gold alloy was reads ‘Viæñu’. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Krom 1923/1: 189. 
 
69. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Dieng Plateau, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Ca. 800 AD (Mitra 1981: 46). 
Description: The slab has seventeen cavities: one in the centre, eight cavities in the 
form of lotus petals around it and eight small round cavities between the petal-
shaped ones (the distribution of cavities is the same as in the slab of Candi Merak, 
see no. 76 above). It is ca. 27.5 cm square and 8.5 cm. high. At present, it is 
preserved at Museum Nasional, Jakarta (no. 448). According to Mitra (1981: 46) the 
slab originates from the Dieng Plateau.  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). It is true that the majority of 
the (South Indian) texts discussed in the present study describe deposit boxes with 
nine or twenty-five compartments, yet it is possible that deposit boxes with 
seventeen compartments were also allowed. Especially when one realises that the 
additional eight compartments of the slab described above are so small that it is 
almost impossible to place any objects in them. Moreover, according to the North 
Indian texts the deposit box should have the shape of a lotus, which is the case here. 
References: Lamb 1961: plate 19; Mitra 1981: 46 and plate 24. 
 
70. 
Find:  Bronze box, small golden liòga. 
Location: One of the temples in Gedong Songo, Central Java, Indonesia.82 
Dating: 8th – early 9th AD. 83  
                                                 
82 In the description of Krom (1923/1: 238) the temple belongs to the so-called 5th group. 
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Description: The box was enclosed in one of the stones belonging to the temple 
superstructure and contained a small golden liòga. Unfortunately, no drawings or 
photographs of the deposit box are available.84 Gedong Songo is a Hindu (Åaiva) 
temple complex built on the slopes of Gunung Ungaran, Central Java. 
References:  Krom 1923/1: 238. 
 
71. 
Find:  Four stone boxes. 
Location: Jatikalangan, near Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: Only one box is depicted, but according to Lamb (1961, text under 
plate 14), four such boxes were found in Jatikalangan. The depicted box is cubical 
and covered with a lid; the box and the lid are not decorated. At the time of Lamb’s 
publications the four boxes were preserved in Museum Nasional in Jakarta. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Lamb 1961: plate 14. 
 
72. 
Find:  Five stone boxes with a central cavity, bronze pot, pieces of bronze,  
grains, herbs. 
Location: Candi Selogriyo, west of Magelang, Central Java, Indonesia.85 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The boxes were discovered in the four corners and in the mid-point of 
the south wall, at the floor level. They are made of white stone, they are cubical and 
covered with lids. At least one of the boxes contained a bronze pot filled with pieces 
of bronze, rice, barley, herbs, millet mace, cloves etc (Soekmono 1995: Appendix 
I).86  
Correspondence with the texts: None. Yet, it should be remembered that according 
to the majority of the Sanskrit texts grains, seeds and herbs as well as pieces of 
metals are an essential part of a consecration deposit (garbha). 
References: Soekmono 1995: 28-29 and Appendix I. 
 
                                                                                                                                         
83 Soekmono (1979: 472) suggests the date between 730 and 800 AD, Williams (1981: fig. 4) places 
the complex between 740 and 770 AD, and Chihara (1996: 112) dates it ca. 730-780 AD. 
84 Krom (1923/1: 238) refers to it as ‘een topstuk’ (a top piece), but does not describe in detail in 
which way the deposit was enclosed in the stone. 
85 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Selogriyo is 
located in dusun Camburejo, desa Kembang Kuning, kecamatan Windusari, kabupaten Magelang, 
propinsi Jawa Tengah (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
86 Soekmono 1995: 29 speaks of “pots”, but in his Appendix I he mentions only one pot. He does not 
specify in which of the five boxes the pot was found. Moreover, on page 29 Soekmono mentions that 
the “pots” contained also pieces of gold, semiprecious stones, banana leaves used as wrappings and 
fragments of bone. These finds are not listed in the Appendix. 
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73. 
Find:  Objects made of gold leaf. 
Location: Candi Selogriyo, west of Magelang, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The objects were found under the statue of Durgâ in the northern 
niche on the outside of the temple cella. Nothing was found in the other niches of 
the temple, but as the stones there have already been dislodged it is possible that also 
the other niches housed consecration deposits, now stolen by treasure hunters. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Soekmono 1995: 29. 
 
74. 
Find:  Fragments of an earthen pot and of a bronze bowl,87 nine objects  
made of iron. 
Location: Candi Gunung Wukir, Central Java, Indonesia.88 
Dating: 8th AD?89 
Description: The objects were found in the main temple in the vicinity of the 
staircase. One of the pots contained “nine chisel-like implements” made of iron. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. It is possible that the 
“implements” are the weapons of the guardians of directions who play an important 
role in the Hindu ritual. Or they are perhaps the weapons of Åiva to whom the 
temple is dedicated. Yet, to ascertain it one would need a photograph or a drawing 
of the finds.  
References: Stutterheim 1939: 102; Soekmono 1995: 28. 
 
75. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities. 
Location: Payak, Piyungan, Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 9th AD. 
                                                 
87 Soekmono (1995: 28) speaks here of “bronze bowls” and he does not mention the earthen pot. At 
this point it should be added that the information provided by Soekmono, at times, does not agree 
with the original reports. 
88 According to the administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002), Candi Gunung 
Wukir is located in dusun (hamlet) Canggal, desa (village) Kaliduwih, kecamatan (sub-district) 
Salam, kabupaten (district) Magalan, propinsi (province) Jawa Tengah (V. Degroot, unpublished 
data; see note 58 above). 
89 The exact date of the candi is unknown. Yet, an inscription from 732 AD discovered in the 
precincts of the candi suggests that the candi may date from the 8th century AD (see Soekmono 1995: 
51-52). The tentative dates given by other scholars are: Williams (1981: 30 and fig. 4 respectively) 
early 8th AD and around 720-735 AD and Chihara (1996: 112) 732 AD. Vogler (1952), on the other 
hand, rejects any association between the date of the Candi Gunung Wukir and the 732 AD 
inscription. According to him (1952: 346), the temple is not earlier that the ‘fourth period’, that 
means (see ibid., 316) between mid-9th AD to c. 927 AD. 
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Description: The box has seventeen cavities and it was covered with a lid. The 
central cavity is round; the remaining ones are in the form of rays or short and thick 
petals (see Plate 19). It seems that the box was found in Payak, an ancient bathing 
place southeast of Yogyakarta, but the exact location is not reported. At present the 
box is preserved in the Borobudur Museum. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
 
76. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Candi Merak, Central Java, Indonesia.90 
Dating: 9th AD.91 
Description: The stone slab of Candi Merak, a Åaiva shrine located ca. 15 km. to 
the north of the city of Klaten, is ornamented on both sides with a rosette lotus with 
eight petals. The stone is pierced through the centre of the two blossoms. On one 
side of the slab the petals are hollowed up and there are additional small round 
cavities between the petals (see Plate 17). During the reconstruction of the temple it 
was possible to establish that the slab functioned as a closing piece of the vault. 
Above the slab, just under the summit of the temple, was a small, hollow chamber. 
Such an arrangement can serve to reduce the weight of the roof on the walls, but the 
decoration on the slab suggests that the roof chambers of Javanese temples fulfilled 
not only technical functions - the hollowed up lotus was originally facing upwards, 
forming the floor of the roof chamber and functioning probably as a receptacle for a 
consecration deposit. As the candi’s superstructure was destroyed a long time ago, 
no deposit was found, but it is plausible that the cavities in the lotus petals were 
meant to enclose miscellaneous objects of the type found in Gedong Songo or 
Gunung Bondo or precious stones as suggested by inscriptions on comparable 
superstructure slabs in Cambodia (see no. 17 above). 
Ornamented vault stones were found in a great number of Javanese temples 
(Soekmono 1995: 11-12).92 The same as in Candi Merak, they were forming the 
floor of an inner chamber situated under the summit.93 Yet, none of the vault slabs 
                                                 
90 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Merak is 
located in dusun Merak, desa Karangnonko, kecamatan Karangnonko, kabupaten Klaten, propinsi 
Jawa Tengah (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
91 After 860 AD – before end of the 9th AD (Dumarçay 1993: 79); before 830 AD (Marijke Klokke, 
personal communication). 
92 Such vault slabs were discovered both in Central and East Java, for example, in Candi Gebang, 
Candi Plaosan, Candi Sawentar, Candi Bangkal and Candi Rimbi. 
93 See De Haan (1922: 128 and plate V) depicting such a chamber in Candi Sawentar (early 13th 
century AD, see Kinney 2003: 283) located in the Blitar district in East Java. The chamber of Candi 
Sawentar is only 1.65m square and is closed from below with a decorated stone. A similar situation is 
found in the temples of Cambodia and Vietnam, the main difference being in the level on which the 
vault stones are placed. In Java the vault stones are placed relatively low, while in Cambodia they are 
located much higher, almost directly under the summit of the temple. 
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discovered in Java had cavities on its upper surface. In this sense the slab of Candi 
Merak is unique. All other vault stones are decorated on one side only, namely on 
the side facing downwards and visible from the cella below. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Perquin 1927, Soekmono 1995: 11-12. 
 
77. 
Find:  Stone box with compartments containing several objects. 
Location: Jolotundo, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 10th AD. 
Description: The box is divided into nine square compartments arranged in three 
rows of three (see Plate 3). The walls of the central compartment are slightly higher 
than the others. The box rests on a round double lotus cushion and it was initially 
covered with a pyramidal lid. The cushion and the box are carved out of a single 
stone. The central compartment of the box contained a cylindrical gold casket with a 
lid. In the remaining compartments were placed small silver coins, small silver 
plates of irregular shape (their number is not given)94 and figures cut out of gold leaf 
including a tortoise, two ‘crowned snakes’,95 a crescent and two rectangular pieces. 
All the golden pieces were inscribed. On the first snake was written, in Old Javanese 
script (as given by Brandes in Groeneveldt 1887: 216) ‘om baï sv^aĥa’, on the 
second one ‘om phaø sv^aĥa’, on the turtle ‘ram’, on the crescent ‘yam’.96 The first 
rectangular piece bore the inscription: ‘om ̂iå^an̂aya bĥut̂adhipataye sv^aĥa’, the 
second: ‘om agnaye dvij^adhipataye sv̂aĥa’. In addition to the mentioned objects, the 
box was said to contain also ashes and remains of burned bones,97 but no chemical 
analysis of the material discovered in the box was ever made. By the time the box 
found its way to the Museum of the Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences (now: 
Museum Nasional, Jakarta) some fifty-four years later, no remains of ashes or bones 
could be traced (Patt 1983: 222). Nevertheless, the belief that the Jolotundo box was 
in fact a burial urn soon became popular and supported the theory that the Javanese 
structures were tombs. This theory was finally refuted in 1974 by Soekmono.98 It 
                                                 
94 Patt (1983: 224) mistakenly takes the drawing showing the reliefs depicted on the wall of 
Jolotundo (van Hoëvell 1851: fig.1, facing p.112) as representing the silver pieces found within the 
casket and speaks therefore of five silver pieces. In fact, the number of silver pieces found in 
Jolotundo is not reported. 
95 These figures were referred to by van Hoëvell (1851: 112) as a dragon and a lion, but this 
identification does not seem plausible. 
96 According to Patt (1983: 224) ‘the turtle read “ram” or “yam.”’ 
97 See van Hoëvell (1851: 112): “Toen de heer Wardenaar dezen bak voor ’t eerst opende, vond hij in 
al de vakken asch en overblijfselen van verbrande beenderen.” 
98 Candi, fungsi dan pengertiannya. PhD thesis, Universitas Indonesia, Jakarta. The summary of the 
book appeared in the BEFEO a few years later and the English translation of the monograph was 
published in 1995 (see: Soekmono 1975 and Soekmono 1995 respectively). 
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should be stressed that no Indian text prescribes placing bones or ashes inside a 
deposit container. 
Jolotundo (Jalatunda) is a sacred bathing place near the village of Pandaan, south of 
Surabaya, East Java. It is a terraced structure cut into a slope of a mountain and 
consisting of three ‘ponds’ (the function of the ‘ponds’ has not been established with 
certainty). In the middle of the central ‘pond’ there is a stone structure which 
resembles a small shrine. The box was found a few metres below the central pond 
(the orientation towards the small shrine is not reported; see Krom 1923/2: 38-39) or 
perhaps below the structure in the centre (Bosch 1961b). The Jolotundo site is dated 
10th AD on the basis of an inscription (Groeneveldt 1887: 217; Stutterheim 1956; 
O’Connor 1966a: 53; Klokke 1993: 12).  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The appearance of the 
deposit box is in agreement with the South Indian texts prescribing a square or round 
box divided into nine or twenty-five compartments. The compartments are usually 
placed in three rows by three (in the case of a nine-chambered box), the same as it is 
found in Jolotundo. Besides, many of the objects found inside the box are in 
agreement with the texts. Several texts mention placing a gold tortoise into the 
deposit casket (see note 13 above) and images of snakes are sometimes prescribed 
for a consecration deposit to be installed in a well, a water reservoir and in a 
bridge.99 A link with Indian architectural and ritual texts is also formed by the 
inscriptions on the gold pieces. Two of them are prayers to Îåâna and Agni, the gods 
of the northeast and southeast respectively. Although the textual sources do not state 
explicitly that the names of the gods of directions should be written down and placed 
into the deposit casket, the lokapâlas are often invoked in the eight or nine jars 
placed during the kumbhasthâpana ceremony, which is a part of any consecration 
rite, including the garbhanyâsa (see the note to KÅ prathameæøakâ 39-41ab). By 
pouring water from the jars over the deposit casket, the lokapâlas are transferred 
into it. It would be interesting to find out if the invocations to Îåâna and Agni were 
placed in the compartments facing the geographical directions associated with them. 
Unfortunately, the exact distribution of the items in the Jolotundo box was not 
recorded. It is plausible that the box possessed initially a set of eight or nine metal 
pieces, each of them bearing an invocation to one guardian of direction. The gold 
objects (but not the silver pieces) discovered in the box were acquired by the 
Museum of the Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences (at present: Museum 
Nasional, Jakarta) ten years later than the box itself (Patt 1983: 222). It is therefore 
possible that not all the objects found their way to the Museum. Moreover, all the 
data concerning the discovery of the box are known only at second hand, by later 
writers, and for that reason might not be reliable. 
The same as the invocations to the lokapâlas, also the remaining inscriptions might 
be linked to the Indian texts. ‘Ram’ and ‘yam’ may perhaps be identified as the bîjas 
                                                 
99 MM 12.99 and Mahânirvâñatantra 13.170 as given by Pott (1966: 91-92). 
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(seed letters) belonging to the group: la, ya, ra and va, associated with the four 
elements, that is earth, water, fire and wind respectively. According to the Sanskrit 
ritual treatises of the Åaiva tradition, these letters should be written on the first and 
crowning bricks before their installation (see KÅ prathameæøakâ 36cd-37c and 
Chapter 5 note 26). In addition, the sound ‘phaø’ is an essential part of the 
astramantra, often pronounced during the ceremony of placing the objects into the 
deposit casket (see KÅ garbhanyâsa 18d).  
References: van Hoëvell 1851: 112, Groeneveldt 1887: 120, 216-217, Krom 
1923/2: 38-39; Stutterheim 1937b; Bosch 1961b; Bosch and De Haan 1965. 
 
78. 
Find:  Gold liòga, silver yoni, gold sheets, gold and bronze fragments,  
pieces of a bronze pot, fragments of bone. 
Location: Gunung Bondo, Jabung, Mojokerto, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The objects were found at the summit of the temple. One of the gold 
sheets was inscribed, yet another one was in the shape of an animal. The details 
concerning the exact location of the objects in the superstructure are not provided. It 
is not reported whether the bone fragments were analysed chemically. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
79. 
Find:  Earthenware box with cavities, gold lotus flowers, fragments of  
bronze vessels. 
Location: Karangrejo, near Kediri, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The earthenware container, covered with a lid, has nine cavities 
resembling rays or lotus petals. Inside the container were found three lotus flowers 
made of gold and fragments of bronze vessels. Unfortunately, the report does not 
say whether the box was discovered in a temple or perhaps in the ground. The 
Karangrejo box is the only Javanese example of a compartmented box not made of 
stone. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Stutterheim 1939: 121. 
 
80. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities. 
Location: Kediri, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
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Description: The box has seventeen cavities and is covered with a lid. One cavity 
is in the centre; the others, in shape of lotus petals, surround the central one. At 
present the box is kept in the Museum Nasional, Jakarta. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
81. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Candi Sumberjati, Kediri, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 14th AD. 
Description: The slab is decorated with an image of a tortoise. The central part of 
its carapace is hollowed out and in the bottom there are nine small cavities grouped 
three by three. It is not reported in which part of the temple the slab was found and 
whether anything was placed in the cavities. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Lamb 1961: 7 and plate 21. 
 
82. 
Find:  Stone box. 
Location: Candi Sumbernanas, vicinity of Blitar, south of Kediri, East Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: Early East Javanese period (mid 10th AD?). 
Description: The empty box was discovered lying upside down a short distance 
from the temple. It was covered with a lid, which was pierced in the middle and 
decorated with an image of a lotus flower. Candi Sumbernanas was presumably a 
Åaiva temple. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: De Haan 1920: 31 and plate 21. 
 
83. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Wendit Lor, Pakis, Malang, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The slab has nine cavities: one round cavity in the centre and eight 
smaller ones surrounding it. It is preserved at Museum Nasional in Jakarta (no. 
374b). 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. It is possible that the slab 
functioned as a deposit box installed during the garbhanyâsa ritual. 
References: Lamb 1961: plate 18. 
 
84. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
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Location: Candi Singosari, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: ca. 1300 AD (Chihara 1996: 205; Kinney 2003: 137). 
Description: The slab has seventeen cavities. There is a square cavity in the centre; 
the remaining cavities are situated along the edges of the slab (see Plate 5). These 
include eight square holes in the cardinal and intermediary directions and eight 
round ones located between them. The slab is now lying on the site, its original 
location is not known. The Candi contained a number of Åaiva sculptures, but it 
cannot be established with certainty whether it indeed was dedicated to Åiva. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Marijke Klokke, personal communication. 
 
85. 
Find:  Stone box, bronze box, liòga and yoni, inscribed metal sheets,  
figures cut out of gold leaf, coins, ash. 
Location: Pucung, Malang, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The box is cubical and decorated with a floral pattern. It possesses a 
lid, which is pierced in the centre and, the same as the box, decorated with floral 
patterns. Inside the box there was a bronze box100 which contained a golden liòga 
and a yoni, an inscribed gold sheet, an inscribed silver sheet, three figures cut out of 
gold leaf: a turtle, a square and a ‘bottle’ as well as coins and ash. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Groeneveldt 1887: 120, 214, 224-225; Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
86. 
Find:  Four cubical stone boxes, objects of gold, silver and bronze, seeds. 
Location: Candi Songgoriti, Malang, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: 850-920 AD (Chihara 1996: 112), 9th AD (Kinney 2003: 282). 
Description: The original location of the boxes within the candi is not given. Three 
boxes were covered with a lid pierced in the middle. The first box contained a round 
bronze container with a lid. Inside the container were found a gold liòga and a 
bronze yoni, two metal sheets (perhaps made of silver), a gold sheet engraved with a 
figure of a deity and a gold sheet inscribed on both sides. On one side was written 
‘apsara’, the letters on the other side are illegible. The second box contained 
fragments of a bronze container, a gold liòga and a bronze yoni, kemiri seeds, and 
four gold sheets inscribed with the words ‘rudra’ (the first gold sheet), ‘brahmâ’ and 
‘umâ’ (the second one), ‘lindamura’ (the third one, the reading is uncertain) and 
‘durggâ’ and ‘pralina’ (the fourth one).101 The third box contained remains of a 
round bronze container and an inscribed gold sheet (the inscription seems to read 
                                                 
100 Gold, according to Soekmono (1995: Appendix I). 
101 The reading as given by Stutterheim 1939: 105. 
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‘yahari’). The fourth stone box contained remains of a bronze container and an 
inscribed gold sheet (the inscription seems to read ‘rudra bha-ha-cu-’). 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Stutterheim 1939: 104-105; Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
87. 
Find:  Objects cut of gold leaf. 
Location: Surroundings of Mojokerto, East Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The items include twelve images of snakes, twelve images of 
tortoises, one round piece, and nineteen square pieces of various sizes. They were 
found in the vicinity of a stone image of Ganesha. Some of them are at present 
preserved in the Ethnological Museum in Leiden, The Netherlands. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa, garbhanyâsa). 
References: Notulen Bataviaasch Genootschap 1892: 86-87. 
 
88. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Locaton: Unknown. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The slab has nine cavities in the form of lotus petals. It is preserved at 
the office of the Dinas Purbakala, Prambanan. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Lamb 1961: plate 17. 
 
89. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Unknown. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The slab has nine compartments resembling lotus petals. At present, 
the slab is preserved at the Prambanan Office of the Archaeological Institute. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
90. 
Find:  Cubical stone box with compartments. 
Location: Unknown. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The box is divided into nine compartments resembling lotus petals 
(see Plate 18). It is more richly decorated than other deposit boxes of Java and the 
shape of the cavities is different. The central compartment is square; on the bottom 
of it is incised a flower with eight petals. The box was covered by a richly decorated 
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lid. At present, the box and the lid are preserved in the Sonobudoyo Museum in 
Yogyakarta. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
 
91. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities. 
Location: Unknown. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The box has seventeen compartments: one round in the centre, the 
remaining ones in the form of rays or thin, long petals (see Plate 20). It was covered 
with a lid. At present the box is preserved at the Prambanan Museum. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
 
92. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities. 
Location: Unknown. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The box has seventeen compartments and was covered with a lid. All 
the cavities are of the same size; they are round and very small. One cavity is 
located in the centre; the other ones are situated along the edge of the box (see Plate 
21). At present the box is preserved at the Prambanan Museum. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
 
93. 
Find:  Stone box with cavities. 
Location: Unknown. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The box is unusual as it has thirty-three cavities (see Plate 6). It was 
covered with a lid. At present it is preserved at the Prambanan Museum. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
 
94. 
Find:  Stone box, one silver bowl, clay seals. 
Location: Pura Penulisan, Bali, Indonesia. 
Dating: 11th AD. 
Description: Soekmono (1995: plate 6) publishes a photograph of this box, but, 
apart from adding that it was discovered in situ and contained clay seals and a silver 
bowl, he does not give any further information about the find. Pura Puncak 
Penulisan stands in Penulisan village, in the vicinity of the village of Kintamani, on 
the slopes of Gunung Batur. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Soekmono 1995, plate 6.  
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95. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Nalanda Gedige, north of Kandy, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 11th AD. 
Description: The original location of the receptacle is not known. During the 
restoration of the temple it was (mistakenly) placed above the entrance to the temple 
where it can be seen until today (see Plates 33-34). The temple is built in Dravidian 
style and it seems to have been dedicated to Viæñu (Bell 1914b: 49). It was 
presumably constructed in the 11th century AD (Bell 1914b: 43, 50). 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: P.J.J. de Bruijn, personal communication. 
 
96. 
Find:  Stone container (broken) with seventeen compartments. 
Location: Nalanda Gedige, north of Kandy, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 11th AD. 
Description: The receptacle is lying on the site. It is 1ft 6 in square and has 
seventeen compartments “of very unusual, if not unique, design” (Bell 1914b: 49). 
There are nine square compartments in the centre, placed in three rows of three, and 
eight square compartments of the same size placing along the edge, facing cardinal 
and intermediary directions. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1914b: 49; P.J.J. de Bruijn, personal communication. 
 
97. 
Find:  Stone receptacle with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: “Åiva Devale”, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The small receptacle was found in the back room of the so-called 
third shrine of the temple. It was probably placed under a pedestal of an image, now 
gone. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 




2. Material traces of construction rituals in South and 
Southeast Asia discovered on Buddhist sites 
 
1. 
Find:  Rectangular stone slab incised with a figure of a lotus. 
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Location: Panahiam Jhar, Uttar Pradesh, India. 
Dating: 1st AD? 
Description: The stone was discovered in the foundations of a brick stûpa. In the 
centre of the lotus there is a small circular cavity (1.5 in. in diameter and the same in 
depth). The cavity contained a few pieces of bone, pieces of gold leaf, rock crystal, 
circular laminae of silver as well as a silver punch-marked coin of rectangular shape, 
stamped with an image of an animal and the solar symbol on the obverse and with 
two uncertain marks on the reverse. The slab was covered by another stone slab, 9 ¼ 
in. long and 6 in. broad, slightly hollowed out on the under side. 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly. The shape of the container agrees with the 
prescriptions for garbhanyâsa but the presence of bones makes a garbhanyâsa 
performance hardly possible. 
References: Marshall 1914: 1-2; Mitra 1981: 47. 
 
2. 
Find:  Bricks carved with symbolic images, bronze and copper jars, gold  
and silver sheets of various shapes, semiprecious stones. 
Location: Sahagrawa, Nepal. 
Dating: 8th AD? 
Description: The seventeen structures of Sahagrawa, district Taulihawa, were 
dismantled by A. Führer at the end of the 19th century (Mitra 1972: 233). In thirteen 
of them – in the Structures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15 - consecration 
deposits were found. In Structure 4 was discovered a brick bearing a depiction of a 
lotus and having a small central cavity. Inside the cavity were placed images of a 
snake, a tortoise and five unidentified objects. The remaining twelve deposits 
consisted of bronze or copper jars filled with various items, such as gold and silver 
sheets, gold flowers and leaves, and semiprecious stones (Mitra 1972: 233).102 The 
brick and the jars were buried in the ground, immediately below the central brick of 
the bottom course of the foundation-brickwork. The bricks above and around the 
deposits were all carved with symbolic images. And so, in all the structures the brick 
located directly above deposit was carved, on its upper surface, with an image of a 
lotus with eight petals. Such ‘lotus brick’, in turn, was sometimes surrounded or 
covered by an assembly of bricks bearing various other images. The number of 
bricks with images was different in almost every structure as were the images 
depicted on them. For instance, in Structure 1 and 2 the four bricks surrounding the 
‘lotus brick’ were bearing the images of svastikas, in Structure 13 they were carved 
with the images of a svastika, a trident, a dagger and a disc respectively. In Structure 
10, on the other hand, the bricks above the deposit jar were arranged in three layers. 
                                                 
102 According to Mitra (1972), the vase in Structure 1 contained a gold leaf, the vase in Structure 2 
contained two silver snakes and four pieces of silver and gold, the vase in Structure 3 contained ‘ten 
unidentified objects’ and the vase in Structure 10 contained two gold leaves. Mitra does not give 
detailed information about the contents of the remaining vases. 
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The lowest layer consisted of a single lotus brick. Above it were placed three bricks 
bearing the images of a diamond shaped object, of a spear and, probably, of a 
banner. The third layer consisted of four bricks depicting a trident, a club, a sword 
and an elongated object identified by Mitra (1972: 247) as gadâ. In Structures 6, 8 
and 9 the ‘lotus brick’ was surrounded by eight bricks (placed in the cardinal and 
intermediary directions) carved with images of various weapons, such as swords, 
daggers, and so on. 
As far as the religious orientation of the Sahagrawa structures is concerned, nothing 
can be said with certainty. Führer states that the jars contained not only metal 
objects and semiprecious stones, but also ashes or bones, and identifies the 
structures as stûpas. Mitra (1972: 233), however, rejects the identification. She 
points out that the information that the jars contained ashes and bones has never 
been confirmed – the contents of the jars were never properly examined. Moreover, 
burying precious objects within the foundations of temples is a well known Hindu 
custom. On the other hand, it should be noted that the comparison with other 
archaeological finds shows that the symbols of the lokapâlas, the images of snakes 
and svastikas were found frequently in Buddhist consecration deposits (for instance 
in Sri Lanka, see below) and only sporadically in Hindu ones. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (prathameæøakâ, if the site is Hindu).103 The 
fact that the deposits were surrounded (or surmounted) by assemblies of bricks 
(often numbering eight or nine) points to the prathameæøakâ ceremony performed 
according to certain North Indian texts. As far as the ‘weapons’ carved on the bricks 
are concerned, Mitra rightly identifies them as the symbols of the Guardians of the 
Directions (lokapâla, dikpâla). She supports her identification with references to 
certain architectural texts in which the symbols of the lokapâlas are drawn on the 
eight foundation stones laid for a structure. And so, according to the Åilparatnakâra, 
these symbols include a åakti (spear), a dañèa (club), a khaèga (sword), a pâåa 
(noose), an aòkuåa (elephant goad), a gadâ (club or mace), a triåûla (trident) and a 
vajraka (thunderbolt), beginning with the southeast and ending with the east (Mitra 
1972: 235 and 237-239).104  
It is not reported how the bricks of Sahagrawa were oriented, but it would be 
expected that the bricks bearing the symbols of the lokapâlas were placed in the 
directions traditionally associated with them. Mitra attempts to match the way in 
which the bricks were arranged with the prescriptions given in the architectural 
texts. She concludes that there is a correspondence between Structure 8 and the 
                                                 
103 I do not know about any Buddhist text prescribing the prathameæøakâ ceremony to be performed 
for a Buddhist structure. On the other hand, it should be added that the (Hindu) Mayamata prescribes 
placing of a consecration deposit (garbha) for various temples, including a temple of theBuddha (see 
MM 12.59-60). 
104 The Åilparatnakâra as well as other texts mentioned by Mitra - the Åilpi-pothi and the 
Prâsâdamañèana - were, unfortunately, unavailable for me. 
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Prâsâdamañèana, a 15th century text from Mewar (Mitra 1972: 239). In the case of 
other structures, the exact correspondence with a text could not be ascertained. 
References: Mitra 1972. 
 
3. 
Find:  Stone casket with cavities, gold and silver containers. 
Location: Stûpa no. 1, Ku Bua, Ratburi, Thailand. 
Dating: 7th – 8th AD. 
Description: The casket has five depressions on its upper surface. In the vicinity of 
the casket “silver and gold containers of the Buddhist relic” were found (Wales 
1964: 221). From the drawing provided by Wales it seems that the casket was 
originally installed in the centre of the stûpa (Wales 1964: 221). The exact location 
of the containers is not reported and it is not certain whether ashes or bones were 
found inside them. 
Correspondence with the texts: The shape of the casket agrees with the prescriptions 
for the garbhanyâsa ceremony. 
References: Wales 1964. 
 
4. 
Find:  Golden flower. 
Location: P’ong Tük, Ratburi, Thailand. 
Dating: 5th – 6th AD (site). 
Description: The flower is made of thin gold plates. It was found on the pavement 
in the vicinity of the remains of a square building. Coedès suggests that the flower as 
well as the precious stone and other items found in the same area were originally a 
part of a foundation deposit of the excavated building, presumably a shrine 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Coedès 1928. 
 
5. 
Find:  Objects made of gold leaf. 
Location: Wat Mahathat, Ayuthaya, Thailand. 
Dating: 14th AD. 
Description: The objects include golden flowers, one tortoise and one elephant cut 
out of gold leaf. At present, the finds are preserved in the National Museum in 
Bangkok (cf. Plates 31-32). 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa, ratnanyâsa). 
References: Harrisson and O’Connor 1967: 219. 
 
6. 
Find:  Objects made of gold leaf. 
Location: Wat Ratchaburana, Ayuthaya, Thailand. 
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Dating: Early 15th AD. 
Description: The objects seem to be “similar to the artefacts found as ritual 
deposits in the temples of Indonesia and Malaysia” (Miksic 1990: 44). 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Miksic 1990: 44. 
 
7. 
Find:  Stone casket with cavities. 
Location: Wat Mahathat, Sukhothai, Thailand. 
Dating: 13th – 14th AD. 
Description: The sandstone casket has the shape of a small pedestal (see Plate 9). 
On its upper surface there are five cavities. The central cavity is round; the 
remaining four are square and placed in the intermediary directions. At present, the 
casket is preserved in the Ramkhamhaeng National Museum in Sukhothai. The 
information board in the Museum says that the casket was meant for “keeping 
sacred objects.” It is interesting to add that all three stone deposit caskets discovered 
in Thailand have five cavities, disregarding whether they originate from a Hindu or 
from a Buddhist structure (see above 1.2 no. XX and no. XX below). 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa or garbhanyâsa).  
 
8. 
Find:  Gold and silver leaves, rings, semiprecious stones. 
Location: Phimai, Nakhon Ratchasima Province, Thailand. 
Dating: 11th – 12th AD. 
Description: The objects were found within small cavities on the tenth brick layer 
of the tower of the central sanctuary, placed in the cardinal and intermediary 
directions. The cavities were closed with stone stoppers. Some gold squares were 
incised with images of lotuses. The temple possessed originally more consecration 
deposits as proved by the presence of more cavities: in the paving of the gallery of 
the first enclosure and in the superstructure. The superstructure possessed once a 
square deposit stone, probably similar to those discovered in the Angkor area. 
Correspondence with the texts: Difficult to establish. 
References: Pichard 1976: 20, 23-25, 33. 
 
9. 
Find:  Two stones with cavities. 
Location: Phimai, Nakhon Ratchasima Province, Thailand. 
Dating: 11th – 12th AD. 
Description: The first stone has a large square hole in the centre and sixteen 
smaller square holes located along the edge. The second stone has nine square holes 
of the same size placed in three rows by three. Next to the central square hole there 
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is an additional, round, depression. The stones were found lying on the site. The 
original location is not known or not reported.  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa, ratnanyâsa). 
References: Lamb 1977. 
 
10. 
Find:  Brick with cavities, golden flower. 
Location: Vat Phu, Champassak, Laos. 
Dating: Late 11th AD. 
Description: The brick was located under the pedestal of an image. The golden 
flower was discovered in one of the cavities on the upper surface of the brick. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Santoni et al 1997. 
 
11. 
Find:  Brick with cavities, gold sheets, semiprecious stones. 
Location: Vat Phu, Champassak, Laos. 
Dating: Late 11th AD. 
Description: The same as in the case of no. 7 above, the brick was located under 
the pedestal of an image. The objects were placed in the cavities on the upper 
surface of the brick. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Santoni et al 1997. 
 
12. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Prasat Damrei Krap, Phnom Kulen, Cambodia. 
Dating: Early 9th AD. 
Description: The slab is divided into four sections by grooves of unequal breadth. 
In the centre there is a small cavity surrounded by a bigger cavity of a lesser depth 
resembling a lotus with eight petals. In the section facing northeast there are six 
cavities; the remaining sections have four cavities each. Along the eastern edge of 
the slab there is a figure of a bow pointing east (see Plate 16). The slab belonged to 
the superstructure. It is one of the earliest superstructure slabs with cavities found in 
Cambodia. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Coed̀es 1940 plate XV.1 and Boisselier 1966: 209, fig.52c. 
 
13. 
Find:  Stone slabs with cavities. 
Location: Ta Prohm, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 1186 AD. 
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Description: The slab differs from the earlier superstructure slabs, both Hindu and 
Buddhist (see above 1.2 nos. 9, 12, 14, 16 and 2 no. 10). Instead, it resembles 
closely other such examples from the period of Bayon. It is not divided into quarters 
and the east and northeast are not marked. There is a cavity in the centre surrounded 
by eight round cavities forming a circle. The edge of the slab is elevated and has 
forty-four small cavities (cf. Plates 29-30). The slab was found at the summit of the 
tower above the northern porch. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Groslier 1921-23: 146. 
 
14. 
Find:  Two stone slabs with cavities. 
Location: Preah Khan, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 1191 AD. 
Description: One of these slabs is depicted by Parmentier (1930: 580, fig. 86). It 
closely resembles the Ta Prohm slab described above (see no. 13). The only 
difference is that the Preah Khan slab has only twenty-eight cavities along the edge. 
The second slab discovered in Preah Khan is not depicted, but it might be assumed 
that it was very similar to the first one. Both slabs were found in the temple towers, 
almost directly below the summit; the first slab was found in the southern tower of 
the eastern gopura, the second in the western tower of the northern gopura.  
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Parmentier 1930: 579-580 and figs. 85-87; Marchal 1944, fig. 84. 
 
15. 
Find:  Stone slab with cavities. 
Location: Banteay Kdei, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Mid-12th – beg. 13th AD. 
Description: The slab has a central cavity and nine square cavities distributed 
irregularly around it. On the protruding edge there are twenty-seven additional 
cavities. The slab was presumably a part of the superstructure. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Coed̀es 1940, plate XV 3 (left side); Boisselier 1966, fig. 52f. 
 
16. 
Find:  Two slabs with cavities. 
Location: Bayon, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 12th – early 13th AD. 
Description: Both slabs are not divided into quarters and the eight small cavities 
are situated more or less regularly around the central cavity. In the slab from Tower 
4 the small cavities were square except for one, which was in the shape of a half-
moon. The second slab, discovered in Tower 16, has eight small, round cavities. The 
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slabs were located directly under the coping stone of the towers so that there was no 
open space between them and the summit.105 It should be added that in Bayon the 
superstructure slabs are a common appearance and it seems that almost every tower 
there had one. Yet, only these two are described. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Coed̀es 1940, plate XV 4 (left); Marchal 1944, fig. 88 and plates 
XXXc and d; Dumarçay 1973: 45-46, 49-51.106 
 
17. 
Find:  Copper bowls, fragments of metals and minerals, semiprecious  
stones. 
Location: Bayon, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 12th – early 13th AD. 
Description: The bowls were discovered in Towers 7, 9, 12 and 21. Each bowl was 
placed in a cavity hollowed out in a regular stone block being part of the masonry of 
the temple. The bowls contained semiprecious stones, gold fragments, pieces of 
quartz, stone, and metals as well as pure sand. In towers 7 and 9 two copper bowls 
were found. Tower 21 contained four bowls, Tower 12 six bowls (three times two). 
The deposits were discovered on various levels, but all of them were placed 
relatively high: just above the diadem of the heads decorating the towers or at the 
level of the eyes.  
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Dumarçay 1973. 
 
18. 
Find:  Four stone blocks forming a square. 
Location: Bayon, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 12th – early 13th AD. 
Description: The stones were situated on the summit of Tower 20, instead of the 
usual lotus-shaped motive. In the middle of the stones there was square space. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible. The arrangement of the stone blocks is in 
agreement with the descriptions of the mûrdheæøakâ ritual in the Sanskrit texts. 
References: Dumarçay 1973: 51. 
 
19. 
Find:  Stone tortoise with a cavity on the top. 
Location: Bayon, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 12th – early 13th AD. 
                                                 
105 Compare Marchal 1944, fig. 88 showing the position of the superstructure slab in Bayon with fig. 
87 depicting the superstructure slab of Banteay Srei. 
106 It is not clear whether the photos and drawings presented by Coed`es and Marchal depict the same 
slabs as the illustrations provided by Dumarçay. 
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Description: The tortoise was discovered in “Bassin Nord-Est” (Pottier 1997a: 
401). On the top of its carapace there is a small cavity. It is not reported whether the 
cavity contained any objects. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. Several texts prescribe 
placing images of tortoises in the foundation of a new building, but none of them 
mentions a whole network of tortoises functioning, moreover, as deposit containers. 
Cf. Section 1.2 no. 22. 
References: Pottier 1997a: 401. 
 
20. 
Find:  Two stone tortoises, golden leaves, one semiprecious stone. 
Location: Angkor Thom, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 12th – early 13th AD. 
Description: The first tortoise was discovered to the south of the northern gate, ca. 
1m under the surface. It is 37 cm long and on the top of its carapace there is a 
triangular cavity (for one of the stone tortoises discovered in Angkor, see Plate 22). 
Inside were two golden leaves (0.05m square) and one semiprecious stone (Pottier 
1998: 516 note 8). The second tortoise was found at the southern gate. It is not 
reported whether it contained any objects. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. Cf. Section 1.2 no. 22. 
References: Pottier 1998: 516. 
 
21. 
Find:  Stone tortoise with a cavity on the top. 
Location: Kleang Nord, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: Late 10th – beg. 11th AD. 
Description: The tortoise was discovered “ à l'exterieur, au sud de l'axe central 
Ouest” (Pottier 1997a: 401). On the top of its carapace there is a small cavity. It is 
not reported whether the cavity contained any objects. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. Cf. Section 1.2 no. 22. 
References: Pottier 1997a: 401. 
 
22. 
Find:  Stone tortoise with a cavity on the top, stones, ammonites. 
Location: Neak Pean, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 12th AD, second half. 
Description: The tortoise was discovered inside the central basin of Neak Pean, on 
the eastern side. The cavity on the top of its carapace was square. Inside were twelve 
round stones and four ammonites. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. Cf. Section 1.2 no. 22. 
References: Pottier 1998: 516. 
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23. 
Find:  Tortoise (stone?). 
Location: Srah Srang, Angkor, Cambodia. 
Dating: 12th AD? 
Description: The tortoise formed a part of a foundation deposit of Srah Srang. The 
article does not give any additional information. It should be added that apart from 
the Angkorian examples described above, numerous small figures of tortoises seem 
to have been discovered by the pillagers in the structures in the surroundings of Ta 
Siem, to the north of Phnom Kulen.107 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. Cf. Section 1.2 no. 22. 
References: Pottier 1998: 516. 
 
24. 
Find:  Eight metal pots, four clay vases, precious stones, quartz, pieces of  
metals and minerals, one tortoise and one lotus cut out of gold leaf,  
gold ring. 
Location: Dai Huu (Tower North), Quang Binh, Vietnam. 
Dating: Late 9th – early 10th AD. 
Description: The deposit was discovered in the foundation of the tower. About 
three and a half meter below the surface a layer of stones was found and on a depth 
of ca. four meters there was a layer of river sand. In the sand a figure of a tortoise 
was lying, cut out from gold leaf. Underneath there was an assembly of earthen and 
metal pots and various precious objects arranged according to a well defined 
scheme. In the centre one gold leaf in the form of a lotus was lying and upon it stood 
a small gold pot with a lid. Inside the pot there was one, white, precious stone. To 
the side of the pot a small gold ring was placed. Around the pot there were seven 
metal vases containing two precious stones each (one of them contained three 
stones). Each of the vases was covered by a flat rectangular piece of metal. Four 
large clay vases filled with fine sand were placed in the corners, outside the circle 
formed by the seven smaller vases. Three clay vases contained pieces of quartz and 
in the fourth one there were two pieces of metal or mineral. In addition, one of the 
three vases with quartz contained three square stones and another one housed a piece 
of crystal. In the area were also found three or four blocks of quartz placed without 
any apparent order. 
                                                 
107 Pottier (1998: 516, note 9) writes: “Notons enfin que de tr`es nombreuses petites tortues … 
semblent avoir été découvertes ̀a l’occasion d’un pillage systématique qui a touché en 1982 les sites 
archéologiques des environs de Ta Siem, au nord du Phnom Kulen. A cette occasion, des ‘centaines’ 
d’objects de ce type auraient été revendus au poids `a Sutnikom et foudus pour fournir… des 
percuteurs d’obus. Renseignements recueillis et recoupés aupr̀es de deux témoins. Il reste cependant 
possible que ces ‘tortues’ aient été confondues avec des saumons de plomb, don’t la taille et la forme 
sont sensiblement les memes.” 
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Correspondence with the texts: None. Yet, it should be added that many of the 
objects found in Dai Huu agree with the textual prescriptions for garbhanyâsa and 
prathameæøakâ. 
References: Aurousseau 1926. 
 
25. 
Find:  Eight metal pots, four clay vases, precious stones,  
quartz, one lotus cut out of gold leaf, gold ring. 
Location: Dai Huu (Tower South), Quang Binh, Vietnam. 
Dating: Late 9th – early 10th AD. 
Description: The deposit was installed in the same way as the one of Tower North. 
On a depth of ca. three and a half metre there was a layer of stones; underneath there 
was a layer of sand. Below the layer of sand seven small metal vases, a gold pot, and 
four clay vases were placed. The distribution of the objects was the same as in 
Tower North. The differences between the two deposits are few: in the layer of sand 
there was no golden tortoise, the stone in the central pot was violet (not white), and 
each of the seven metal vases contained only one precious stone (in addition, one 
vase contained a piece of quartz). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. Cf. no. 22 above. 
References: Aurousseau 1926. 
 
26. 
Find:  Assembly of bricks, one gold pot, one tortoise cut out of gold leaf,  
five precious stones. 
Location: Trung Quan, Quang Binh, Vietnam. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The deposit was discovered in the centre of a Cham structure in the 
village of Trung Quan. On a depth of 2.7m a layer of nine bricks was found, 
consisting of a central brick and eight bricks around it. The central brick had on its 
upper surface a small cavity containing a gold figure of a tortoise. An additional 
brick placed beneath the layer of nine contained, in a similar cavity, a small gold pot 
with a cover. Inside were five precious stones. Besides, under one of the bricks 
surrounding the central one were two superimposed gold plates; one of them had the 
form of a lotus. 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (prathameæøakâ). Certain North Indian texts 
prescribe placing nine first bricks in the foundation of a building (see HayaP 12, 
AgniP 41 and SÅP IV.1). The same texts mention, moreover, placing jars, filled with 
precious stones and gold, under the first bricks (one jar under each brick). On the 
other hand, in none of the texts a single jar is installed under an assembly of nine 
bricks. 
References: Aurousseau 1926: 363-365. 
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27. 
Find:  One inscribed gold disc, six inscribed silver discs. 
Location: Site no. 10, Kedah, Malaysia. 
Dating: 8th – 9th AD? 12th – 13th AD?108 
Description: The deposit was situated about two feet below the floor level. It 
consisted of one gold and six silver discs, plain on one side and inscribed on the 
other. The discs are of the same size as those found in Candi Bukit Batu Pahat (see 
Section 1.2 no. 33). It seems that the script is South Indian and the language is 
Sanskrit (Wales 1940: 23). The gold disc has the syllable oä engraved in the centre. 
The inscriptions on the six silver discs might be either epithets of the Buddha or, 
more probably, the names of Bodhisattvas or even the names of “pious devotees 
who named themselves after famous saints or Bodhisattvas” (Wales 1940: 23-24).109 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Wales 1940: 22-24. 
 
28. 
Find:  Bronze casket, objects made of gold, silver and copper. 
Location: Site no. 16, Kedah, Malaysia. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The round casket was located beside the door of the sanctuary, in a 
brick-lined chamber. The space for the casket was made by removing one of the 
laterite blocks of which the temple was built. The casket was covered with a lid and 
contained a golden bowl, a golden lotus (placed above the bowl), three figures of 
animals (a lion of gold, a bull of silver and a horse of copper), a large mass of 
corroded iron (according to Wales 1940: 36 it probably represented the fourth 
animal, the elephant), eight precious stones, fragments of metals, and a number of 
gold and silver weapons and other implements including a bow, two arrows, a 
sword, a dagger, a noose, a staff or spear, a shield, a èamaru drum, a rectangular 
piece “perhaps representing a book,” a bell (or seal), a ploughshare and a yoke 
(Wales 1940: 36). According to Wales, the deposit found at the site no. 16 should be 
associated with Tantric Buddhism. The metal weapons and other objects found there 
are, according to him, “attributes of a deity, possibly a Tantric form of Bodhisattva” 
(Wales 1940: 35). Yet, while the deposit is certainly of Buddhist origin as testified 
                                                 
108 Concerning the date of the structure, Chakravarti (as quoted by Wales 1940) proposes 8th – 9th AD 
on the basis of the analysis of the script while Treloar and Fabris date the site 12th – 13th AD (see 
Jacq-Hergoualc’h 2002: 211-213). 
109 The inscriptions (transcription by N.P. Chakravarti as given by Wales 1940: 23) read: Sarvv-
âpâya-jaha (disc no. 1); [A] moghadaråî (no. 2); Gandhahastî (no. 3); Vajr-â[m]gabandha (no. 4); 
only two letters are visible in the first line of the disc no. 5; the first looks like åve; the second may be 
ga or gu; om (no. 6, the gold disc); on the disc no. 7 the first three letters read Samanta and the fourth 
letter looks like ga; the reading of the last two letters is uncertain.  
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by the presence of the four animals,110 the weapons are rather attributes of the 
lokapâlas, the Guardians of the Directions. The images of the lokapâlas were 
frequently found in consecration deposits, especially in Sri Lanka (see below). At 
this point it has to be added that the images of the four animals - the bull, the lion, 
the elephant and the horse – were found exclusively in consecration deposits of Sri 
Lanka. The finds of the site no. 16, therefore, seem to be a testimony to close 
contacts and cultural exchange between the 9th and 10th century Buddhist 
communities of Sri Lanka and Kedah. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The location of the casket 
(i.e. in the vicinity of the entrance) and some of the objects found inside agree with 
the garbhanyâsa descriptions in the South Indian texts. The texts do not prescribe 
placing of the symbols of the lokapâlas inside the deposit box. Yet, the guardians of 
directions play an important role in many rituals, including garbhanyâsa. 
References: Wales 1940: 34-36. 
 
29. 
Find:  Objects cut out of gold leaf, copper objects, fragments of burned  
bones. 
Location: Candi Sojiwan, Prambanan, Central Java, Indonesia.111 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD.112 
Description:  Pieces of gold leaf cut in the shape of a turtle, a snake, etc. as well as 
fragments of burned bones were discovered in the temple pit. No container was 
found (van Blom 1935: 109). Moreover, “… fragments usually associated with 
pripih [consecration deposits] were found scattered among the stones of the floor of 
the cella.” (Soekmono 1995: 118). The bones discovered in the temple pit were 
never analyzed (van Blom 1935: 109). Candi Sojiwan is located on the Prambanan 
Plain, to the southeast of the Loro Jonggrang complex. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: van Blom 1935; Soekmono 1995: 31, 118. 
 
30. 
Find:  Four stone boxes, one bronze vessel, seeds, coins, inscribed metal  
sheets, beads, one bronze mirror, gold dust, fragments of bronze. 
Location: Candi Plaosan Lor (northern main temple), Prambanan, Central Java,  
                                                 
110 Images of the same animals, always forming a group, were discovered in numerous Buddhist 
consecration deposits of Sri Lanka (see below), but they were never found inside a consecration 
deposit in a Hindu temple. 
111 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Sojiwan is 
located in dusun Sojiwan, desa Kebondalem Kidul, kecamatan Prambanan, kabupaten Klaten, 
propinsi Jawa Tengah (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
112 The candi was dated between 842-850 AD by Klokke (1993: 78-79), between the last decennium 
of the 8th and first years of the 9th century AD by Dumarçay (1993: 67), and around 850-920 AD by 
Chihara (1996: 112). 
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Indonesia.113 
Dating: Mid-9th AD.114 
Description: The boxes were discovered in 1993 during the restoration of the main 
north temple. They were located at the four corners of the central chamber, at the 
depth of 2.5 m under the ground level. Three boxes were already disturbed, their 
covers were broken “probably due to looting” (Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono 2001: 
324), but the casket in the southeast corner was presumably intact. It contained a 
white seed, two white beads, fourteen gold coins, and a bronze vessel filled with 
various seeds.115 In the vicinity of the box a bronze mirror with handle, an inscribed 
roll of gold leaf, an inscribed roll of silver leaf, a corroded roll of bronze leaf and 
fragments of gold dust and bronze were found. The inscriptions are in Sanskrit and 
the script seems to be pre-Nâgarî (Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono 2001: 323).116 In the 
vicinity of the deposits ashes and several pieces of bone were discovered. These 
were analysed by the Palaeo- and Biological Laboratory of the Gadjah Mada 
University in Yogyakarta with the conclusion that the ashes are silicate deposits, 
whereas the bones belong to domestic animals (Soekmono 1995: 122).  
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Soekmono 1995: 122; Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono 2001. 
 
                                                 
113 According to administrative divisions of the Republic of Indonesia (as in 2002) Candi Plaosan Lor 
is located in dusun Plaosan, desa Bugisan, kecamatan Prambanan, kabupaten Klaten, propinsi Jawa 
Tengah (V. Degroot, unpublished data, see note 58 above). 
114 Dumarçay discusses it in his chapter “L’architecture bouddhiquede 830 ̀a la fin du IXe sìecle” (see 
Dumarçay 1993: 84). Chihara (1996: 112) dates it 856 AD. 
115 According to Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono (2001: 323) the seeds included nutmeg, Job’s tears 
(Coix lachrymal), pinang (Areca catechu), jambe, kemiri (candlenut, Aleurites moluccana), and 
coffee. 
116 Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono (2001: 323-324) give the text of the inscription on the gold scroll as 
transcribed by Drs Kusen: 
-na mo bhagavate saktyam hitha tathagato saha te samyak sambaddhaya taddhyatha um bodhi bodhi 
bodhisatve tathagata 
-ne ca aih dhara dhara sara harapbharapubhara mahabodhi citta dhare culculukata sabhas rasmi 
sanyasite 
-sarvva tathagata bhasitah grhi grhi vatih vudgrhi ava bhasa milimili gamatalaputrisrite 
-sarvva tathagata thagatadhivvriteh masastaleh samasamapu samapusamasa au bapagama haih 
sarvvanape 
-vigna bamih hululuhtho e magarumprasthite sarvva tathaga ta putirnite o o dve svaha // 
-um sarvva tathaga vyalkita jayadada svabha um bhurbhur jayamukha svabha 
The text of the inscription from the gold leaf found west of the southeast deposit reads as follows: 
-ye dharma hetu prabhava hetuntesan tathagata hyavadattesan ca yo nirodha evamvadi 
mahasramanah//namah samtana 
-samya om buddha bodhanam tadyatha balabalayute svaha//namo bhagavata ratna sikhite tathagata 
sahate samya om buddha sa 
-tadyatha um ratna ratna ratnasambhave svaha//namo bhagavate manjuçriye kumara kumaraganasa 
tadyatha amala amala amala ma 
-nasa svaha. 
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31. 
Find:  Stone box, earth, sand. 
Location: Candi Plaosan Lor (southern main temple) Prambanan, Central Java,  
Indonesia. 
Dating: Mid-9th AD. 
Description: The box was discovered under the foundation of the temple. It seems 
not to have been disturbed; yet, only earth and sand were found inside (Soekmono 
1995: 26). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Soekmono 1995: 26.117 
 
32. 
Find:  Three consecration deposits. 
Location: Candi Plaosan Lor (one of the secondary temples) Prambanan,  
Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Mid-9th AD. 
Description: The deposits were situated in the southeast, southwest and northwest 
corners. The report by Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono does not give any additional 
information about the deposits. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono 2001: 324. 
 
33. 
Find:  Four stone containers, two fragments of an unspecified material. 
Location: Candi Plaosan Lor (one of the secondary temples) Prambanan,  
Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Mid-9th AD. 
Description: The containers were discovered in 1997 in a secondary temple 
(different than the one of no. 30 above) of Candi Plaosan Lor. They were located at 
the southeast corner of the structure. All boxes have already been disturbed; only 
one of them contained two fragments of “unknown material thought to be mineral” 
inside one of them (Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono 2001: 325). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References:  Miksic, Nayati and Tjahjono 2001: 325. 
 
34. 
Find:  Bronze pot, bronze chain, resin, grains and seeds, charcoal, earth. 
Location: Candi Plaosan Lor (courtyard) Prambanan,  
                                                 
117 Dinas Purbakala, Jakarta, Laporan Tahunan 1953, fig. II and III show the position of the deposit 
box in the structure. The structure is referred to as “tjandi induk selatan” which must refer to the 
southern main temple of the complex: the complex has two main temples located along the north-
south axis. 
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Central Java, Indonesia. 
Dating: Mid-9th AD. 
Description: The pot was covered with a lid having the form of a bronze mirror. 
The pot was filled up with earth and “burned items” in “a lump or resin (benzoin?) 
including unhusked rice grains, millet, various seeds, some charcoal, and a bronze 
chain” (Soekmono 1995: Appendix I). 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). Seeds, grains and lumps of 
earth are essential part of the consecration deposit according to the Sanskrit texts. 
References: Soekmono 1995: Appendix I. 
 
35. 
Find:  Metal cups, gold plates (some inscribed), gold lotus flowers,  
  semiprecious stones, crushed lead plates. 
Location: Candi Gumpung, Muara Jambi, Central Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Dating: Mid-9th – beg. 10th AD. 
Description: The objects - gold, silver and bronze cups, small gold plates with or 
without inscriptions, gold lotus flowers, semiprecious stones (red, purple, blue and 
white) and crushed thin lead plates which were described in the reports as ‘ash’ – 
were distributed over eleven square holes in the base of the temple foot. The reports 
do not say whether the gold objects and the gems were placed inside the cups.118 The 
largest hole is in the centre and measures 1 m square. Around it, in the cardinal 
directions, there are four cavities measuring 0.5 by 0.5 m, and further outwards there 
are another four holes of 0.2 by 0.2 m. Two additional even smaller holes were 
found in the northeast and in the northwest. Boechari assumes that the total number 
of holes must have been seventeen, “six of which were not uncovered yet due to 
‘technical difficulties’” (Boechari 1985: 229). If this is the case, the holes 
correspond with the elements of the diagram of the Vajradhâtumañèala. This 
supposition is supported by the inscriptions on the gold plates found in the holes 
giving the names of Tantric Buddhist deities, of which at least seventeen are known 
as the deities of the Vajradhâtumañèala (Boechari 1985: 237). On the other hand, 
the distribution of the inscribed plates in the holes is not in conformity with the 
position of the deities in the mañèala and some of the deities, for example the five 
Tathâgatas, are missing. This, according to Boechari, is due to mistakes in recording 
the finds.119 The gold plates are dated on the bases of palaeography to the middle of 
the 9th or beginning of the 10th century AD (Boechari 1985: 238). The deposit of 
                                                 
118 “The reports fail to inform us whether the pripih [deposits] were kept in a casket or found 
dispersed in the cavities.” (Soekmono 1995: 120). 
119 “Apparently the recording of the finds by the technicians in charge of the demolition of the temple 
was not accurate…” (Boechari 1985: 237). The finds were placed in thirty-three plastic bags marked 
with a number and a symbol referring to a specific cavity; some of the bags, however, are not marked 
(Soekmono 1995: 121). Besides, six holes were reported to be empty, which is something not to be 
expected. This means that either the items were stolen by treasure-seekers in the past or they got 
mixed up with the fids from the other cavities. 
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Candi Gumpung is the most complex consecration deposit so far discovered in 
Sumatra. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Boechari 1985. 
 
36. 
Find:  Brick with a cavity, inscribed gold plate. 
Location: Seguntang Hill, vicinity of Palembang, Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The brick was lying on the site. The gold plate, found inside the 
cavity in the brick, is inscribed with the Buddhist creed. The writing seems later than 
that of the stone inscription in Pallava characters discovered on the same site 
(Schnitger 1937a: 3).120 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Schnitger 1937a: 3. 
 
37. 
Find:  Inscribed gold plate, fragments of gold leaf, earth, ashes. 
Location: Candi Bongsu, Muara Takus, Central Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Dating: Ca. 12th AD? 
Description: The objects were placed in a hollow within a lotus-shaped base, 
which rests on a low 36-sided base and which, in turn, rests on a high 20-sided base. 
The gold plate is engraved with triåûlas and three nâgarî letters. In the vicinity a 
stone inscribed with nine letters and triåulas was found. The letters are ascribed by 
Bosch to 12th century AD (Schnitger 1937a: 11). The text of the inscriptions is not 
published by Schnitger. Candi Bongsu is located west of the Maligai Stûpa, among 
the ruins of the Buddhist complex at Muara Takus, by the Kampar River in Central 
Sumatra. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Schnitger 1937a: 11. 
 
38. 
Find:  Inscribed gold plate. 
Location: Tanjung Medan, North Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Dating: Ca 12th AD. 
Description: The plate was discovered lying among the ruins of the temple. It is 7 
by 22 cm and engraved with an image of a lotus with eight petals resting on a 
viåvavajra. The inscription reads: hum Aksobhya… phat (in the centre of the lotus), 
hum Amoghasiddhi… phat (on the petal at the right), hum Ratnasambhawa… phat 
(near the end of the vajra and on the petal at the left). The inscription was dated to 
                                                 
120 The stone inscription has been dated 7th century of the Åaka era, see ABIA VI, 1931: 29-30. 
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the 12th century by Bosch (see Schnitger 1937a: 14). According to Schnitger “The 
mandala of the plate thus consisted of eight deities with Aksobhya as central figure" 
(Schnitger, ibid.). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Schnitger 1937a: 14. 
 
39. 
Find:  Inscribed gold plate. 
Location: Aek Sangkilon, Padang Lawas, North Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Dating: 11th – 14th AD? 
Description: The gold plate was found in the main chamber of the temple. It 
measures 5 by 13 cm and has a double vajra engraved in the center. The vajra is 
partially covered by a square in which the letter hum is written. Above there are 
three curved lines of nâgarî script and underneath there are four lines. According to 
Bosch, the script is of the same type as that of the inscription found in one of the 
towers of Muara Takus, which was dated 12th century AD (see Schnitger 1937a: 11 
and Section 2 no. 35 above). The text is not complete, but it "gives reason to 
suppose that the placque refers to the consecration of a Yamari image with eight 
faces, twenty four eyes and a wreath of skulls (kapala mala)..." (Schnitger 1937a: 
18).121 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Schnitger 1937a: 18. 
 
40. 
Find:  Inscribed gold plate. 
Location: Tandihet, Padang Lawas, North Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Dating: 13th AD. 
Description: The plaque bears images of vajras and an inscription (the text of the 
inscription is not given by Schnitger). The inscription dates probably from the 13th 
century AD (Schnitger 1937a: 22). 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Schnitger 1937a: 22. 
 
41. 
Find:  Inscribed gold disc. 
Location: Muara Takus, Central Sumatra, Indonesia. 
Dating: 11th AD. 
Description: The disc was found in the superstructure of one of the towers of the 
temple. The inscription announces that the temple was built by the Vajradharas in 
the 11th century AD (Schnitger 1937b). The fact that the inscription records the date 
                                                 
121 The inscription is given in the Appendix XXXX. [[See archaeology-tymczasowo.doc.]] 
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and the names of Buddhist priests who supervised the construction is unique in the 
context of South and Southeast Asia. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Schnitger 1937b. 
 
42. 
Find:  Nine stone boxes with cavities. 
Location: Gunung Kawi, Bali, Indonesia. 
Dating: 11th AD. 
Description: The boxes were found in the temple complex of Gunung Kawi, to the 
south of the small town of Tampaksiring. Damsté (1921) refers to the complex as 
Buddhist, yet he does not give arguments for that. The possibility of Gunung Kawi 
being Hindu cannot therefore be excluded. The nine rock-cut shrines of the complex, 
dated 11th century AD, are located on both sides of a small river – five being cut out 
of the rock on the eastern bank of the river, four on the western bank; the tenth 
shrine standing about one kilometre further to the south. The boxes were found in all 
but the last shrine.122 They were placed at the entrance to a low underground 
chamber excavated under each shrine. The boxes measure ca. 40 by 40 by 15cm 
(Damsté 1921: 61). In the upper surface of each box there are nine shallow 
compartments grouped three by three (see Plate 10). In the bottom of each 
compartment there is another, deeper square cavity. At the moment of their 
discovery the boxes were empty. At present the boxes are placed on a platform in 
one of the small rock-cut courtyards123 directly to the south of the group of five 
rock-cut shrines. The courtyard is located opposite to what is now considered by the 
local people the most important (Hindu) shrine of the complex.124 Some of the boxes 
are wrapped with cloth and it seems that also nowadays they have some ritual value 
and are considered sacred.125  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The appearance of the 
boxes agrees with the descriptions in the South Indian texts. As far as location is 
concerned, the fact that the boxes were installed in the vicinity of the entrance also 
points to the garbhanyâsa ritual as described in the same group of texts. It should be 
                                                 
122 Damsté mentions only nine deposit boxes, but it is possible that the tenth box belonging to the last, 
solitary shrine was found later, after the publication of Damsté’s article. 
123 The place is described by Damsté (1921: 62) as “een hooggelegen vertrek, een “opkamertje”, 
waarvan de binnenwand is bezweken.” 
124 Certain parts of the temples complex of Gunung Kawi are now used by the local population as a 
place of Hindu worship. 
125 I could not obtain more information during my visit to Gunung Kawi in September 2005 as no one 
in the temple spoke English. Still, I was not allowed by the people in charge of the temple to unwrap 
or even touch the boxes, or stand on the stone platform where they were preserved, and the 
permission to take the photographs of them was given very reluctantly, even if usually photographing 
temples is not prohibited. The place where the boxes were stored seemed to be treated with the same 
reverence as the opposite cave where the idols of the gods are kept. 
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added that according to Goslings (1926: 208-209) the compartments of the boxes 
were meant for the navaratna, the nine gems. Goslings’ supposition seems possible 
– as mentioned in the texts, the navaratna are frequently placed into the 
consecration deposit casket. 
References: Damsté 1921; Goslings 1926: 208-209; Bernet Kempers 1977: 80 
and plate 46. 
 
43. 
Find:  Stone box, silver bowl, clay seals, gold, silver and bronze leaves,  
incense burners, beads, one miniature stûpa, one gold figure of the  
Buddha. 
Location: Pura Pegulingan, Bali, Indonesia. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The deposits were discovered among the remains of an octagonal 
structure, most probably a stûpa. They were located in the centre of the structure and 
at the cardinal and intermediary directions, under the walls. In the centre there was a 
stone casket with a cover containing sixty-six clay seals stamped with the text of the 
Buddhist creed126 and a silver bowl containing gold and silver leaves. Some of them 
were also engraved with the Buddhist creed; others had the shape of a lotus, a vajra, 
a circle, etc. (Soekmono 1995: 120). The deposits under the walls have already been 
disturbed. The miniature stûpa was found much lower, at the bottom of the structure, 
in the centre (see Soekmono 1995: plate 5). It was supported by two layers of stone 
blocks that functioned as a deposit container. Inside there was a bronze incense 
burner, a small bronze bracelet, a small piece of gold leaf, a small piece of bronze 
leaf and an iron stick. The incense burner, in turn, contained nine gold plates, a piece 
of glass and six beads (Soekmono 1995: 120). Other pieces of gold, silver and 
bronze either inscribed with the Buddhist Creed or round and incised with a lotus 
flower were found inside the stûpa. The stûpa contained, moreover, a golden figure 
of a Buddha 5.5 cm high. It is not clear if the finds from Pura Pegulingan should be 
considered a consecration deposit or a votive deposit. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Soekmono 1995: 118, 120. 
 
44. 
Find:  Coins, beads, glass bangles, one small stûpa, one bronze bowl, one  
earthenware vessel, semiprecious stones, quartz. 
Location: Salgaha Watta site, Anuradhapura Citadel, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 3rd – 6th AD. 
Description: In the pillared hall of the Anuradhapura Citadel the pillars are resting 
on rectangular stone bases. Placed on or in the vicinity of the bases various precious 
                                                 
126 “… (the ye dharma formula) in devanagari script” Soekmono (1995: 120). 
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items were found, including seventeen coins; a hoard of two thousand three hundred 
glass beads, twenty-one ivory bead and two alabaster beads; a miniature limestone 
stûpa and three glass bangles; a bronze bowl; an earthenware vessel containing an 
iron nail, a piece of molten glass, a quartz bead and a greenstone bead in the shape 
of a conch; beads of carnelian, quartz and amethyst; chips of garnet, quartz, 
amethyst and sapphire, and another earthenware vessel. It is interesting to add that 
the bases of the Anuradha pillars are incised with two lines: one running north-south 
and another running east-west, crossing each other in the middle of the base. Such 
lines might have had a practical function, for instance as “mason’s building lines for 
laying out the hall’s plan, using a gnomon or string to sight along the grooves” or as 
a representation of “intentional lines of weakness so that when the roof was added 
the additional carrying weight split the saddlestone into four slabs thus wedging the 
pillar against further movement” (Coningham 1991: 169). Yet, apart from the 
practical function, the lines might have also had a ritual significance.127 It should be 
remembered that such lines are also present on a stone slab discovered in the central 
shaft of Candi Brahmâ in the Loro Jonggrang complex in Central Java (see IJzerman 
1891: 67) and on several superstructure slabs discovered in Khmer temples (see 
Section 1.2 above). Both in Loro Jonggrang and in the Khmer temples the lines 
seem to have purely ritual significance. 
Correspondence with the texts: These finds seem to be votive deposits and are 
referred to as such by Coningham in his article (Coningham 1991). Their presence 
under the pillars, however, shows at least a remote similarity with the placing of the 
consecration deposit under a pillar as described in some Indian architectural texts, 
and it is not unthinkable that the objects functioned as votive deposits and as 
consecration deposits at the same time. Consecration deposits located under the 
pillars are not uncommon in Asia and were found in Kedah and in Central Java.128  
References: Coningham 1991. 
 
45. 
Find:  Five metal images of deities. 
Location: Avukana, Anuradhapura district, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 7th – 8th AD.129 
Description: The images, made of copper or bronze, represent the lokapâlas, the 
Guardians of the Directions. One figure represents Brahmâ, another shows the god 
                                                 
127 Examples of a practical and, at the same time, a ritual function are the so-called vault chambers 
encountered in many temples of Java and Cambodia. On the one hand, the chambers reduce the 
pressure of the superstructure on the walls. On the other hand, they were meant to house the 
consecration deposits. 
128 The temples having their consecration deposits under the pillars are Candi Bukit Batu Pahat in 
Kedah, Malaysia, and, perhaps, Candi Sambisari on the Prambanan Plain in Central Java (see Section 
1.2 above). 
129 The great Buddha at Avukana was dated by Karunaratne (1984: 183) 7th AD, by Harle (1994: 450) 
8th AD, and by Paranavitana (1958: 49) “not later than 8th AD.” 
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Yama holding a club (Paranavitana 1958: 48). The deposit was located in a natural 
cavity in the rock under the colossal rock-cut Buddha image, behind the pedestal.130 
According to Paranavitana, the images “…must date from the eight century at the 
latest, for an inscription in characters of that period was found on one of the stone 
slabs of the shrine which enclosed the Buddha image” (Paranavitana 1958: 49). 
Bronze and copper images of the lokapâlas are a common element of the 
consecration deposits in Sri Lanka - they were discovered in twelve consecration 
deposits (see below).  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). None of the texts discussed in 
the present study mention placing images of the Guardians of the Directions into a 
deposit casket. Still, the symbolism of the geographical directions seems to have 
played an important role in the consecration rituals. Moreover, placing symbolic 
images in or in the vicinity of the pedestal of a temple image is prescribed by several 
texts.  
References: Coomaraswamy 1914, plates XXIII, fig. 10; Paranavitana 1958: 48-49 
and fig. 10; Karunaratne 1984. 
 
46. 
Find:  Stone container with compartments. 
Location: Sinhagiri Vihare, Northern Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: No additional information is given. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Bell 1904d: 5. 
 
47. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments, bronze objects:  
images of deities, images of animals, ‘auspicious objects’, one coin,  
organic material. 
Location: Alahana Pariwena, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Second half 12th – beg. 13th AD. 
Description: The deposit stone was installed below the relic chamber of a small 
stûpa in the area of the Alahana Pariwena. The bronze objects distributed over the 
compartments of the stone; one compartment was empty. The deities are presumably 
the guardians of directions including Yama, Agni and Nirùti (Paranavitana 1958: 
46). The animals include a lion, an elephant and a horse. Moreover, the deposit stone 
contained the so-called auspicious objects (maògala), namely a pot, a trident, an 
elephant goad, a lotus, a svastika, a conch, a disc, a lamp and two fishes as well as 
                                                 
130 See Dohanian (1977: 80): “The projection of the pedestal was not carved out of the living rock, 
but was made separately and then pushed into place. Behind it, and below the feet of the image, is a 
natural cavity in the rock within which there was fashioned a small square chamber whose sides and 
bottom were formed by slabs of stone.” 
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the images of a lion and a lioness with human’s faces, an image of a tortoise and 
organic material (Karunaratne 1984: 150, 156). According to Paranavitana (as 
quoted by Karunaratne1984: 156) the deposit had not been disturbed. Yet, the fact 
that one of the compartments was empty as well as the absence of the fourth animal 
– the bull – found usually with the other three, suggest otherwise. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The shape of the stone 
container is in agreement with the South Indian texts. Moreover, the same texts 
mention placing the maògala symbols in the deposit casket.131 
References: Paranavitana 1958: 46-47 and figure 7; Karunaratne 1984. 
 
48. 
Find:  Stone container with nine compartments, nine bronze images of  
snakes.  
Location: Alahana Pariwena, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Second half 12th – beg. 13th AD. 
Description: The stone was installed below one of the relic chambers of a stûpa, 
under the so-called mahâmeru stone (for the latter, see note 48 above). Each 
compartment of the stone contained one bronze image of a snake (nâga). 
Correspondence with the texts: Partly (garbhanyâsa). The shape of the container is 
in agreement with the South Indian texts. Images of snakes, however, are usually 
prescribed for the consecration deposits of bridges, wells and ponds.132 Only 
occasionally they may be a part of the consecration deposit for a temple.133 
References: Karunaratne 1984: 131. 
 
49. 
Find:  Four images of deities, four images of animals, twelve lamps. 
Location: Vijayarama, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The items, all made of bronze, were deposited under the four porches 
facing the cardinal points, inside brick built cellas. Each cella contained one bronze 
image of a deity (four-armed and two-faced), one bronze image of an animal and 
three small clay lamps. The images of deities are representations of the lokapâlas; 
the animals include a lion, an elephant, a horse and a bull. The deposits of 
Vijayarama were presumably found intact. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Bell 1904a; Bell 1904e; Paranavitana 1958: 49-50 and fig. 11; 
Karunaratne 1984. 
 
                                                 
131 See: Kâmikâgama 31.39cd-40, Kârañâgama 6.36-39, Aäåumadâgama åaktigarbhasthâpanavidhi 
9, Mayamata 12.34-35ab, Marîci Saähitâ 13.1.1. 
132 Mayamata 12.99 and Mahânirvâñatantra 13.170 as given by Pott 1966: 91-92. 
133 Kâmikâgama 31.45 and Aäåumadâgama åaktigarbhasthâpanavidhi 9. 
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50. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Vijayarama, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The stone was found in the image house often referred to as Vihare 
no. 2. It was presumably installed below a pedestal of a Buddha image. It measures 
91.5 cm square. At the moment of discovery the stone was empty. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904a: 5. 
 
51. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Vijayarama, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The stone was found in an image house referred to as Vihara no. 3. It 
was covered by a stone slab. The same as the compartmented stone of Vihara no. 2 
(see above), it seems to have been installed below a pedestal of a Buddha image. At 
the moment of discovery the stone was empty. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904a: 5. 
 
52. 
Find:  Four metal images of deities. 
Location: Puliyankulama, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The images were deposited under the four porches of the monastery, 
inside brick built cellas. Each cella contained one image of a deity, presumably a 
lokapâla. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Coomaraswamy 1914, plates XXIII, figs. 125-126; Paranavitana 
1958: 50-51 and fig. 12; Karunaratne 1984.  
 
53. 
Find:  Fragment of a stone container with compartments. 
Location: Puliyankulama, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The stone was lying outside the image house (according to Silva 
1988: 170 a bodhighara, a shrine for the bodhi tree) referred to as Vihara no. 2. The 
number of compartments is not reported. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904e: 3. 
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54. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Puliyankulama, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 10th AD. 
Description: The stone is installed in an image house, under the pedestal of a large 
Buddha image (now missing). It is covered by a square slab. At the moment of 
discovery the container was empty. The image house is dated 10th AD on the basis 
of an inscription found there (Bell 1904g: 4). 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904g: 4. 
 
55. 
Find:  Stone container with nine compartments. 
Location: Puliyankulama, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 9th – 10th AD. 
Description: The container was found in a ruined brick-walled cella, under a stone 
slab. The compartments were all empty. Initially the slab was aligned with the 
ground level. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa, garbhanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904f: 4-5. 
 
56. 
Find:  Stone container with four compartments. 
Location: Abhayagiri, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Date:  Unknown. 
Description: The container is divided in four regular compartments. No additional 
information is provided. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Karunaratne 1984, plate XIII.2. 
 
57. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Abhayagiri Ruins (Section II, Jetanavihara), Anuradhapura, Sri  
  Lanka. 
Date:  Unknown. 
Description: The large container (12ft square) was found in the so-called Section 
II, north of Monastery F, inside an image house “of the massive Polonnaruva type” 
(Bell 1904b: 4). It was placed below a moulded pedestal. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904b: 4. 
 
58. 
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Find:  Stone container with compartments. 
Location: Abhayagiri Ruins (Section IV, Jetanavihara), Anuradhapura, Sri  
Lanka. 
Date:  Unknown. 
Description: The large granite container and fragments of a limestone pedestal 
were found inside an image house, at the back. According to Bandaranayake (1974: 
200) the container belonged to a Buddha image, which once occupied the centre of 
the shrine. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904c: 3, Bandaranayake 1974: 200. 
 
59. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Abhayagiri Vihara (Sector V; Ruwanveli Ruins), Anuradhapura, Sri  
Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The container is found among the pillars of an image house. It is 3ft 
square. It belonged originally to the pedestal of a Buddha image installed in the 
centre of the shrine. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa, garbhanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904h: 4, Bandaranayake 1974: 98 note 1). 
 
60. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments, bronze objects:  
images of deities, four images of animals, ‘auspicious objects’,  
inscribed copper sheets. 
Location: Vijitapura Rajamahavihara, North Central Province, Sri Lanka. 
Date:  9th AD? 
Description: It is not clear where exactly the container was found. According to 
Karunaratne (1984: 206) it was discovered “when labourers were clearing a site for 
the construction of a new shrine room in the temple premises,” “in the debris.” Yet, 
on page 130, Karunaratne states that the container was located “below the lotus 
pedestal of a Buddha image” (Karunaratne 1984: 130). In the compartments were 
found at least seven figures of deities, presumably lokapâlas, images of a bull, a 
horse, a lion and an elephant, and the ‘auspicious symbols’, such as a fly whisk, a 
årîvatsa, an elephant goad, two fishes, a svastika, a conch shell, two circular objects 
(one decorated with eight ‘flames’), circular lamp (or lamps) and one inscribed 
copper sheet. The script on the copper sheet is Sinhalese and the inscription dates 
from ca. 9th AD (Karunaratne 1984: 150). At the time of publication of 
Karunaratne’s article it was not yet deciphered. As the box was not intact, it is 
possible that initially it contained also other objects. The original distribution of the 
objects in the compartments was not recorded. 
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Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Karunaratne 1984. 
 
61. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments, bronze image of a  
wheel. 
Location: Vijitapura Rajamahavihara, North Central Province, Sri Lanka. 
Date:  9th AD? 
Description: The container was found in the vicinity of the gate of the present 
monastery. Inside or near the container was found a bronze image of a wheel. 
References: Karunaratne 1984: 130, 206. 
 
62. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments, bronze objects:  
deities, animals, tortoise, auspicious symbols, inscribed copper sheet,  
coins, precious stones,  
organic material, conch shell. 
Location: Sri Pushparama Vihara, Bunnahapola, Kurunegala discrict, Sri 
Lanka. 
Dating: 9th AD or later. 
Description: It is one of the three compartmented containers discovered in 
Bunnahapola (for the other two, see below). The containers were found during the 
excavation of a mound in the southeast corner of the temple complex. The mound 
was hiding ruins of a shrine which originally housed three Buddha images. The 
present container belonged to the central Buddha image. It was placed under the 
pedestal and covered with a stone slab. Inside the twenty-five compartments thirteen 
bronze images of men (nine or ten of them probably representing the Guardians of 
the Directions), one bronze image of a boy, one bronze image of a woman, eight 
bronze images of animals (2 bulls, 2 lions, 2 horses and 2 elephants), one inscribed 
copper sheet, auspicious symbols made of bronze (a conch, two fishes, a svastika, an 
elephant goad, a tripod with a snake, a mace, a vajra, a årîvatsa, a cakra, a pot with 
a lid, a circular dish and a fly whisk) as well as coins, precious stones and some 
organic material “resembling hair” were found (Karunaratne 1984: 152-153, 210). 
The distribution of the objects in the compartments had not been recorded.  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Karunaratne 1984. 
 
63. 
Find:  Stone container with nine compartments, bronze images of  
auspicious symbols. 
Location: Sri Pushparama Vihara, Bunnahapola, Kurunegala discrict, Sri 
Lanka. 
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Dating: 9th AD or later. 
Description: It is one of the three containers discovered in Bunnahapola. The 
present container was originally placed below the pedestal of the Buddha image on 
the left. In the compartments were the auspicious symbols (maògala) made of 
bronze, such as a svastika, a tripod, an elephant goad, a lotus, a conch shell, a fly 
whisk, a årîvatsa, a pot with a lid, and two fishes. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Karunaratne 1984. 
 
64. 
Find:  Stone container with seventeen compartments, bronze images of  
auspicious symbols. 
Location: Sri Pushparama Vihara, Bunnahapola, Kurunegala discrict, Sri 
Lanka. 
Dating: 9th AD or later. 
Description: The container was originally placed below the pedestal of the Buddha 
image on the right. One compartment was in the centre, the remaining ones along 
the edges (cf. Plates 5 and 21). In the compartments were various objects made of 
bronze, such as a lotus, a vajra with a snake, a årîvatsa, a conch, a dish, a fly whisk, 
a svastika, an elephant goad, a pot with a lid, a wheel, an umbrella with a snake, a 
tripod with a snake and two fishes, a sword, a spear and a tortoise. One compartment 
was empty. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Karunaratne 1984. 
 
65. 
Find:  Brick container (broken) with twenty-five compartments, bronze  
objects. 
Location: Topaveva Dagaba, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 12th AD. 
Description: The container was located below the floor of the second relic 
chamber of the stûpa. It is constructed of bricks and it measures 3ft 3in square. 
Sixteen of the twenty-five partitions were unbroken. Inside bronze objects were 
found, including the usual animal figures (3 bulls, 3 elephants, 3 horses, 3 lions), 3 
snakes, 6 images of deities (presumably the lokapâlas) and the auspicious objects 
including three tiny pots (one with a silver coin attached to the bottom), a fish, a 
tripod and a dish, an elephant goad, a fly whisk, a svastika and a årîvatsa. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1914a: 17, 28-31 and plates LXI-LXIII, LXVII-LXX, 
Paranavitana 1946: 22-24, Karunaratne 1984. 
 
66. 
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Find:  Brick container with nine compartments, bronze images of snakes. 
Location: Topaveva Dagaba, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 12th AD. 
Description: The receptacle was located below the floor of the third relic chamber 
of the stûpa, under the so-called meru stone (see note 49 above). It is 2ft and 2in 
square. In each compartment five bronze images of cobras were found – a mother 
and four young – giving forty-five snakes in total. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1914a: 17, 28-31 and plates LXV-LXVI, Paranavitana 1946: 22-
24, Karunaratne 1984. 
 
67. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Polonnaruva Monastery, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 12th AD. 
Description: The granite container is 2ft 6in square; each partition is a cube of 3.5 
inches, except the middle one with is an inch larger. It was found lying on or in the 
vicinity of the maöuva platform of a stûpa within the Polonnaruva Monastery (near 
the northern gate of the city), covered by 2 slabs. Originally, it seems to have been 
installed under the uppermost relic chamber of the stûpa. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1914a: 9. 
 
68. 
Find:  Stone slab with nine holes, precious and semiprecious stones, glass  
beads, gold objects. 
Location: Kota Vehera (Dadigama Sutighara), Dadigama, Kegalle district, Sri  
Lanka. 
Dating: 12th AD. 
Description: The slab was placed below the relic chamber (containing the meru 
stone) of the stûpa. It has irregular shape and it was covered with another stone slab, 
which had a Pali inscription on its lower side. In the cavities were precious and 
semiprecious stones, glass beads, coins, gold leaf, thin gold wire, ornaments, gold 
figures of birds (perhaps quails) and a gold basin-like object. The deposit of Kota 
Vehera is unique for Sri Lanka in that it does not consist of bronze images of deities 
and animals, but mainly of gold ornaments. As stated by Godakumbura (1961: 80), 
Kota Vehera was identified as the Sûtighara Chêtiya built by the king Parâkrama 
Bahu (1153-1186 AD). Wales (1964: 220-221), however, perhaps unaware of the 
identification, refers to the deposit of Kota Vehera as originating from “a 10th 
century stûpa.” 
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Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). It should, nevertheless, be 
noted that the Sanskrit ritual and architectural texts do not prescribe placing 
ornaments and coins into the deposit casket. 
References: Paranavitana 1956: 12-17. 
 
69. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments, marble plaques,  
objects made of copper, lumps of clay. 
Location: Madirigiriya, north of Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: This is one of the three compartments discovered in an image house 
in Madirigiriya. It was placed under the pedestal of the central Buddha image. Some 
of the objects were already stolen by the pillagers (Karunaratne 1984: 132, 189-
190). Those which were left include three marble plaques (one bearing images of 
two bulls, another one bearing an image of a lion, and a fragment of a third one with 
an image of an elephant), three copper images of deities, several auspicious symbols 
made of copper (two fishes, a wheel, an elephant goad, a svastika), a shell, a copper 
plaque and “crude lumps that appears to be some kind of clay” (Paranavitana as 
quoted by Karunaratne 1984: 150). 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Karunaratne 1984. 
 
70. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Madirigiriya, north of Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The container was discovered inside an image house, under the 
pedestal of a Buddha image placed to the left of the central one (see no. 69 above). 
Presumably, at the moment of discovery the container was empty (see Karunaratne 
1984: 130). 
Corresondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Karunaratne 1984. 
 
71. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-one compartments, copper objects. 
Location: Madirigiriya, north of Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The container was discovered inside an image house, under the 
pedestal of a Buddha image placed to the right of the central one (see nos. 69-70 
above). It contained small objects made of copper, namely one image of a horse, two 
images of deities, a svastika, a årîvatsa, an elephant goad, a fragment of copper and 
a circular lump of copper. 
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Corresondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Karunaratne 1984. 
 
72. 
Find:  Box-like receptacle. 
Location: Jetavanavihara (‘Buddhist Railing Site’), Abhayagiri Ruins, 
Anuradhapura, Sri  
Lanka. 
Dating: 5th – 7th AD. 
Description: The “box-like receptacle divided in half a dozen irregular partitions 
by bricks” was discovered in the centre of a small brick chamber (Bell 1904a: 4). It 
is 2ft square and 1ft in height. The brick chamber was, presumably, a bodhighara, a 
shrine for the bodhi tree (Bandaranayake 1974: 185-189). Bandaranayake (ibid., 
189) dates the structure to the 5th – 7th century AD. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References:  Bell 1904a: 3-4, Bandaranayake 1974: 185-189, Silva 1988: 170. 
 
73. 
Find:  Stone slab with a cavity. 
Location: Toluvila, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Karunaratne 1984: 184, 214. 
 
74. 
Find:  Stone slab with sixteen cavities. 
Location: Toluvila, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Karunaratne 1984: 184, 214. 
 
75. 
Find:  Stone container with five cavities. 
Location: Buddhannehela near Padaviya, Northern Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: This is the only one deposit container with five cavities discovered in 
Sri Lanka. Three such deposit boxes were discovered in Thailand (see Appendix 
IV.1.2 no. 2 and Appendix IV.2 nos. 3 and 7). 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Karunaratne 1984: 184, 214. 
 
76. 
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Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments, objects made of  
bronze. 
Location: Maligavila, Southwest Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The container was discovered under the floor of a shrine. It is fairly 
large – it covers almost the entire floor (see Plates 11-12). At the moment of 
discovery, seven compartments were empty. The remaining ones contained bronze 
objects, such as images of animals (3 elephants, 3 bulls, 3 lions and 3 horses), 
images of deities (Brahmâ and two other deities placed in the compartments facing 
the cardinal directions) and auspicious symbols (two fishes, a jar, an object 
resembling a mirror, a årîvatsa, an umbrella, an object resembling a fly whisk, a 
svastika and a bowl. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Nandana Chutiwongs, personal communication. 
 
77. 
Find:  Brick container with nine compartments. 
Location: Dematamalvihara, Southwest Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The container was discovered under a bodhighara, a shrine for the 
bodhi tree. 
Correspondence with the texts: None. 
References: Jayasuriya et al. 1995: 290. 
 
78. 
Find:  Stone with twenty-five compartments of various shapes. 
Location: Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: In the time of publication of Karunaratne’s article the stone was lying 
by the side of the Kurunegala Road in Anuradhapura, “not far from Dakkina cetiya” 
(Karunaratne 1984: 184). The stone is unusual as its cavities are not square, as usual 
in Sri Lanka, but have various shapes. There is a large square hole in the centre and 
there are four oval holes around it. The other cavities are oval (2), round (2) or 
square (16). The container is 46 in square. 
Correspondence with the texts: Impossible to establish. 
References: Karunaratne 1984: 184. 
 
79. 
Find:  Metal box with twenty-five compartments, precious stones, pieces of  
metals. 
Location: Palanda (Pelenda), Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
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Description: The miniature bronze or copper box was discovered in the so-called 
Vidiya Bandara Palace in Palanda. The exact location is not reported. The box is 
only 1.5in square and three-quarter inch deep. It was covered with a lid and 
contained, in the central compartment, a piece of gold. The surrounding 
compartments contained various gems and pieces of metal (one ruby, one pearl, two 
corals, one red stone which dissolved in water, one sapphire, one piece of silver and 
various pieces of metal). At present the box is preserved in the Colombo Museum. 
Correspondence with the texts: Yes (garbhanyâsa). The material and the shape of 
the box as well as the objects deposited in it agree with the prescriptions for 
garbhanyâsa as given in the South Indian treatises. 
References: Plant 1914b: 76. 
 
80. 
Find:  Stone slab with seventeen holes, bronze objects, one miniature stûpa,  
two ‘reliquaries’, one crystal ring, two beads. 
Location: Pabalu Vehera, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: 12th AD. 
Description: The find of Pabalu Vehera is the only Sri Lankan deposit discovered 
in the superstructure. It was found at the base of the harmikâ, covered by a large 
round stone, probably a support for the yaæøi. The slab has nine regular square 
compartments placed in three rows. On the edge surrounding the central 
compartment there are eight additional holes, much smaller and shallower than the 
rest: three squares, two rectangles, a triangle, a circle and a kind of elongated leaf. 
The central compartment contained two beads, one crystal ring, one crystal 
‘reliquary’ with a broken stopper and one square glass ‘reliquary’ with a crystal 
stopper (both empty). In the eight square compartments small images made of 
bronze were found, namely three bulls, two lions, three elephants, three horses, one 
snake, one four-faced deity standing on a tortoise, one pot with lid, one 'Buddha's 
begging bowl' (with a snake inside), one miniature stûpa and one inscribed bronze 
plaque (Longhurst 1939: 9). The inscription reads: oä mañipa (dme) sv(o)sti 
(Mudiyanse 1967: 95). The inscription is in Sinhalese script of 9th or 10th century 
AD (ibid.). Nothing was found in the eight shallow cavities of various shapes.  
Correspondence with the texts: None. None of the Sanskrit texts prescribe placing 
objects enclosed in a nine-chambered container in the superstructure of a building. 
Besides, the presence of the glass and crystal vessels referred to as reliquaries inside 
a consecration deposit container would be unusual. On the other hand, as stated in 
the reports, none of the vessels contained relics. According to Longhurst, the relic 
was ‘missing’.134 Still, if the stûpa was broken into by the treasure seekers, the 
emptied relic caskets might had ended up in the compartmented receptacle by 
chance. Enshrining a reliquary in a compartmented box, together with items usually 
                                                 
134 According to Longhurst (1939: 9) “As the stopper had fallen out, the relic was missing.” 
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belonging to a consecration deposit (images of animals and the Guardians of the 
Directions) would have been highly unusual. 
References: Longhurst 1939.135 
 
81. 
Find:  Copper or bronze box with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The copper or bronze box136 is square with square, regular 
compartments placed in five rows of five. It is 15.1 cm square, 12.3 cm high and it 
was covered with a lid. It was found in Anuradhapura, but the exact location is not 
reported. At present it is preserved in the Colombo Museum. The Anuradhapura box 
is one of a very few deposit boxes made of metal that were found Sri Lanka (for the 
other two, see Appendix IV.2 nos. 77 and 80). 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). Both the material and the 
appearance of the box are in agreement with the prescriptions in the Sanskrit texts. 
Although Anuradhapura is famous mainly for its Buddhist remains, it is known that 
Hindu temples were also constructed there. Hence, it is possible that the box 
originates from a Hindu structure. It should be noted that the box strongly resembles 
the metal container discovered in Pondicherry, India (see Appendix IV.1.1 no. 1). 
References: Coomaraswamy 1914: 30 and plate xxii, fig. 124. 
 
82. 
Find:  Copper box with nine compartments. 
Location: Navagamuva Vehera, Hevagam Korale, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The box is made of thin copper sheets and it is divided into nine 
compartments. The base of the box is loose, the lid is missing. The container was 
found in the ground during digging foundations for a new building. Together with 
the container five bronze images of snakes, a terracotta plaque, a small bead of 
crystal and four Buddha figures were found. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). Cf. no. 79 above. 
References: Paranavitana 1934: 20. 
 
83. 
Find:  Stone container with nine compartments. 
Location: “Sela-Chaitiya” Dagaba, Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
                                                 
135 The photograph of this yantragala was published in various works, see Longhurst 1939, plate 4; 
O’Connor 1966a, fig. 2; Karunaratne 1984, Plate I. 2. 
136 Copper, according to Coomaraswamy (1914), bronze according to Karunaratne (1984: 125). 
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Description: The box was found in a brick-based cella under the relic chamber of a 
little stûpa between Ruwanveli Seya and Abhayagiri Dagaba. It was covered by a 
monolith slab a foot thick. All compartments were empty. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1904d: 2. 
 
84.  
Find:  Receptacle with compartments, metal images. 
Location: Dembana, Badulla District, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The receptacle was discovered in the centre of a mound containing 
ancient brick bats and stone pillars, five miles north of the village of Dembana. It 
was lying at a depth of 2 ft. It is not known what exactly was found inside the 
compartments as the workmen seem to have divided the objects between them. 
Among the objects recovered from the workmen a few days later were highly 
corroded figures of human beings or of deities and one small elephant goad. 
According to Godakumbura (1961: 95), the mound covered the remains of an 
ancient stûpa. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Godakumbura 1961: 95. 
 
85. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments. 
Location: Sigiriya, Northern Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The receptacle is made up of stones (5 in broad) laid crossways to 
form twenty-five square compartments; each compartment is 10in square. The 
receptacle was found under the floor of the second relic chamber of a stûpa. As the 
relic chamber was already disturbed, no other objects were found. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
References: Plant 1914a. 
 
86. 
Find:  Stone container with nine cavities. 
Location: Unknown, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: On the upper surface of the stone a lotus is engraved. In the centre 
and in each petal there is a square cavity.  
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). The stone resembles 
consecration deposit slabs discovered in Java (see, for example, Plate 4). 
References: Karunaratne 1984, Plate XIV.3.  
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87. 
Find:  Stone container with twenty-five compartments, terracotta plaques. 
Location: “Jetawanarama” Vihare, Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Descritpion: The very large receptacle was located under the great pedestal of the 
standing Buddha. It has twenty-five large partitions fashioned from small stone 
slabs, the majority of them already displaced by treasure hunters. Only one row of 
five compartments was intact. In this were found three tiny terracotta elephants and 
three terracotta plaques bearing the emblems of a lotus, a vase and a svastika. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (ratnanyâsa). 
References: Bell 1914b: 32, 37. 
 
88. 
Find:  Stone container with nine compartments, images of snakes. 
Location: Dagaba A (east of Kiri Vehera), Polonnaruva, Sri Lanka. 
Dating: Unknown. 
Description: The receptacle was found under the third relic chamber of the stûpa. 
Each compartment contained a tiny terracotta cobra. The stûpa has already been 
destroyed by treasure hunters. 
Correspondence with the texts: Possible (garbhanyâsa). 
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Plate 1. Manuscript 8561 in Grantha script. The garbhanyâsa chapter begins on the lower 






Plate 2. Manuscript 16847 in Malayalam script. The garbhanyâsa chapter begins in the 





Plate 3. Stone casket discovered in Jolotundo, East Java. Museum Nasional, Jakarta. 








Plate 4. Deposit stone. Candi Merak, Central Java. 





Plate 5. Deposit slab. Candi Singosari, East Java. 










Plate 7. Superstructure deposit slab from Prasat Kok 606, Neam Rup group, Puok, 












Plate 9. Consecration deposit casket from Wat Mahathat, Sukhothai, Thailand. 










Plate 11. Deposit receptacle (yantragala) discovered at Maligawila, Sri Lanka. 






Plate 12. Deposit receptacle (yantragala) discovered at Maligawila, Sri Lanka. 





Plate 13. Superstructure deposit slab from Prasat Snuol 678, Srok Kralanh, Cambodia. 






Plate 14. The superstructure deposit slab from Prasat Snuol 678, Srok Kralanh, 







Plate 15. The superstructure deposit slab from Prasat Snuol 678, Srok Kralanh, 






Plate 16. Superstructure deposit slab from Prasat Damrei Krap, Phnom Kulen, Cambodia. 









Plate 17. Superstructure deposit slab. Candi Merak, Central Java. 
































Plate 22. One of the stone tortoises discovered in Angkor. Dépôt de la conservation 





Plate 23. Remains of a pedestal deposit stone at the front of the main staircase of Pre 




















Plate 27. Consecration deposits stones in the Angkor Conservation. The stone with a 




















Plate 31. Gold objects recovered from consecration deposits of Ayuthaya, Thailand. 









Plate 32. Gold objects placed in consecration deposits in contemporary Bali.  





Plate 33. Consecration deposit receptacle (yantragala) placed erroneously above the 








Plate 34. A close-up of the yantragala above the entrance to the Nalanda geèigê.  





Bouwceremonies nemen bij diverse volkeren en culturen een belangrijke plaats in en 
behoren bij hun rituele erfgoed. In de hindoe-traditie van het Indiase subcontinent 
begeleiden zij de constructie van een gebouw of een dorp of een stad vanaf het 
moment van het selecteren van de bouwgrond tot de voltooiing van de bouw. De vele 
beschrijvingen van dergelijke rituelen in de Sanskrit-literatuur getuigen van hun 
grote betekenis voor de bewoners van het Indiase subcontinent. Hoewel er een zeer 
omvangrijke literatuur over hindoe-tempels bestaat, is tot nu toe weining over deze 
hindoe-bouwrituelen geschreven. Met uitzondering van Kramrisch (1946), wier 
interpretaties aan herziening toe zijn, is er tot nu toe geen systematische poging 
ondernomen om de hindoe bouwrituelen te beschrijven en te interpreteren. 
Het doel van deze dissertatie is het bestuderen van de hindoeïstische 
bouwrituelen uit de periode tussen de 7e en de 15e eeuw n.C, in het bijzonder de 
prathameæøakânyâsa (de eerste steenlegging), de garbhanyâsa (het installeren van 
een ritueel depot, een ‘consecration deposit’) en de mûrdheæøakânyâsa (de laatste 
steenlegging). De basis voor het onderzoek wordt gevormd, aan de ene kant, door 
specialistische Sanskrit-teksten en, aan de andere kant, door archeologisch materiaal. 
Een van de hoofdvragen is of de rituelen beschreven in de Sanskrit-teksten inderdaad 
uitgevoerd werden en zo ja, in hoeverre de aanwijzingen van de teksten ook 
daadwerkelijk werden opgevolgd. Om dit vast te stellen wordt een vergelijking 
gemaakt tussen de beschrijvingen in de Sanskrit-teksten en de materiele sporen van 
de bouwrituelen. De belangrijkste tekstuele bron voor deze studie is de Kâåyapaåilpa, 
een ritueel-architectonische verhandeling uit de 11e-12e eeuw n.C. Het feit dat de 
Kâåyapaåilpa zowel een rituele als architectonische tekst is maakt deze uiterst 
geschikt als basis voor een onderzoek naar bouwrituelen – de tekst bevat immers 
zowel gedetailleerde beschrijvingen van het ritueel als van de tempelarchitectuur. 
Drie hoofdstukken uit deze tekst zijn uitgegeven, vertaald en voorzien van een 
commentaar. De basis voor de studie van de materiele sporen van deze 
bouwceremonies wordt voornamelijk gevormd door archeologische rapporten en 
museum-collecties. 
Het proefschrift bestaat uit zeven hoofdstukken. De inleiding legt de 
achtergronden voor deze studie uit en bespreekt de terminologie. Speciale aandacht 
wordt besteed aan het verschil tussen de termen ‘relic deposit’ en ‘consecration 
deposit’. In veel publicaties wordt er geen onderscheid gemaakt tussen deze 
categorieën. De ‘consecration deposits’, zoals beschreven door de rituele en 
architectonische Sanskrit-teksten, worden in diverse publicaties relieken genoemd 
wat tot verwarring leidt. In de tweede deel van de inleiding wordt het onderscheid 
tussen deze twee termen toegelicht. 
Hoofdstuk twee bevat de discussie over het genre, de auteur en de datum van 
de Kâåyapaåilpa. Door de studie van verschillende tot nu toe niet gepubliceerde 
manuscripten van de tekst kon vastgesteld worden dat de Kâåyapaåilpa, tegen de 
gebruikelijke opvattingen in, niet het architectuurgedeelte van de rituele tekst 
Aäåumattantra is, maar een op zichzelf staande verhandeling. De tekst behoort tot 
de Zuid-Indiase Åaiva Siddhânta traditie en is waarschijnlijk in de 11e of de 12e eeuw 
n.C ontstaan. 
In hoofdstuk drie wordt de methodologie, gebruikt voor het maken van de 
huidige editie van de drie rituele hoofdstukken uit de Kâåyapaåilpa, besproken. Het 
hoofdstuk begint met een korte beschrijving van de twee eerdere (niet kritische) 
edities van de tekst. Deze wordt gevolgd door een overzicht van de bronnen gebruikt 
in de hier gepresenteerde editie. Deze bronnen bestaan voornamelijk uit tot nu toe 
niet gepubliceerde palmblad-manuscripten in het bezit van bibliotheken en 
privécollecties in Zuid-India. Ze zijn geschreven in diverse Zuid-Indiase schriften 
zoals Grantha, Malayalam en Kannaèa. Het bleek dat veel van deze palmblad-
manuscripten een minder corrupte tekst weergeven dan de manuscripten die voor de 
eerdere edities van de Kâåyapaåilpa gebruikt werden. Dankzij deze nieuwe bronnen 
konden veel onduidelijkheden in de tekst van de Kâåyapaåilpa opgelost worden. De 
laatste twee secties van hoofdstuk drie bevatten een overzicht van de grammaticale 
eigenaardigheden in de Kâåyapaåilpa, met name van de ongebruikelijke 
grammaticale vormen en fouten die in de manuscripten voorkomen. Een lijst van 
technische (architectonische en rituele) termen uit de Kâåyapaåilpa voorzover ze niet 
in de standaard Sanskrit-woordenboeken zijn opgenomen, is gegeven in Appendix 
III. 
De editie van de drie hoofdstukken uit de Kâåyapaåilpa die de eerder 
genoemde bouwrituelen (prathameæøakânyâsa, garbhanyâsa en mûrdheæøakânyâsa) 
beschrijven is opgenomen in hoofdstuk vier. Voor de editie zijn negen palmblad-
manuscripten, zes transcripten van manuscripten en de twee eerdere edities gebruikt. 
De editie is voorzien van een vertaling en een commentaar. Het laatste gedeelte van 
hoofdstuk vier bevat een korte samenvatting van de drie rituelen gevolgd door de 
analyse van hun structuur. Het blijkt dat bij de uitvoering van deze drie rituelen 
steeds hetzelfde schema wordt gevolgd. Prathameæøakânyâsa, garbhanyâsa en 
mûrdheæøakânyâsa bestaan uit een reeks van identieke ceremonies, een soort ‘rituele 
blokken’. 
In hoofdstuk vijf worden de drie uitgegeven en vertaalde hoofdstukken uit de 
Kâåyapaåilpa in een brede literaire context geplaatst en vergeleken met soortgelijke 
hoofdstukken en passages in andere rituele en architectonische Sanskrit-teksten. 
Sommige van deze teksten zijn niet uitgegeven en bestaan alleen in manuscriptvorm; 
op enkele uitzonderingen na zijn ze niet vertaald. Het hoofdstuk begint met een 
overzicht van de Sanskrit-teksten die bouwrituelen beschrijven (voor de lijst van 
teksten die de prathameæøakâ, garbhanyâsa en mûrdheæøakânyâsa beschrijven samen 
met desbetreffende hoofdstuk- en versnummers zie Appendix II). Uit dit overzicht 
blijkt dat de prathameæøakânyâsa, garbhanyâsa en mûrdheæøakânyâsa al omstreeks 
de 7e eeuw n.C bekend waren. Zij worden genoemd in verhandelingen die tot diverse 
religieuze stromingen behoren, zowel Åaiva als Vaiæñava. Bovendien, blijkt uit het 
onderzoek dat deze drie rituelen in het Zuiden van India een grotere rol gespeeld 
hebben dan in het Noorden. De teksten die de beschrijvingen van deze rituelen 
bevatten zijn, op een paar uitzonderingen na, Zuid-Indiaas. Van de 
prathameæøakânyâsa, garbhanyâsa en mûrdheæøakânyâsa genoot de 
prathameæøakânyâsa de grootste populariteit – het desbetreffende ritueel wordt in 
een aantal Noord-Indiase teksten genoemd en in alle Zuid-Indiase teksten. De 
mûrdheæøakânyâsa, daarentegen, wordt uitsluitend beschreven in de teksten die in het 
zuidoosten van het Indiase subcontinent zijn ontstaan. 
De vergelijking met andere Sanskrit-teksten ondersteunt ook de identificatie 
van de Kâåyapaåilpa als een Zuid-Indiase Åaiva-tekst uit de Åaiva Siddhânta traditie. 
Hoofdstuk zes gaat in op de functie en betekenis van de prathameæøakânyâsa, 
garbhanyâsa en mûrdheæøakânyâsa op basis van de teksten. De hoofdfunctie van alle 
drie de rituelen is, volgens de teksten, het brengen van geluk en voorspoed niet 
alleen voor het gebouw zelf maar vooral ook voor de uitvoerders van het ritueel en 
voor de gehele gemeenschap. Onder deze drie rituelen lijkt de garbhanyâsa het 
belangrijkste te worden gevonden. In de teksten wordt herhaaldelijk gezegd dat het 
nalaten van het uitvoeren van dit ritueel onheil brengt, terwijl een dergelijke 
waarschuwing nooit of zelden wordt gegeven in verband met de twee andere 
rituelen. De term garbhanyâsa betekent letterlijk ‘het plaatsen [nyâsa] van het 
embryo [garbha]’ en een associatie met een menselijk embryo wordt inderdaad door 
sommige teksten expliciet gelegd. De Kâåyapaåilpa zelf beweert dat het ‘embryo’ - 
het ‘consecration deposit’ geinstalleerd tijdens de garbhanyâsa ceremonie - de 
levensadem (prâña) is van het gebouw onder constructie. In veel andere teksten 
wordt het consecration deposit met de aarde als levengevend principe geassocieerd. 
In het hoofdstuk wordt ook de locatie van het ‘consecration deposit’ en de symboliek 
van deze locatie besproken. 
Hoofdstuk zeven behandelt de relatie tussen de tekstuele gegevens en de 
praktijk door de beschrijvingen van de prathameæøakânyâsa, garbhanyâsa en 
mûrdheæøakânyâsa in de Sanskrit teksten en de archeologische vondsten die met 
bouwrituelen te maken hebben met elkaar te vergelijken. Uit deze vergelijking blijkt 
dat veel archeologische vondsten goed in de tekstuele beschrijvingen passen. Men 
kan daarom constateren dat de rituelen genoemd in de architectonische en rituele 
Sanskrit teksten inderdaad uitgevoerd werden. Teksten zoals de Kâåyapaåilpa waren 
dus geen theoretische verhandelingen maar echte leerboeken, die door architecten en 
priesters werden geraadpleegd. Bovendien laat de studie naar de archeologische 
sporen van bouwrituelen zien dat de ideeën en aanwijzingen uit de Indiase 
architectonische en rituele teksten niet alleen in de regio’s waar deze zijn ontstaan 
bekend waren, dat wil zeggen op het Indiase subcontinent, maar ook ver daarbuiten. 
Er blijkt een niet gering aantal archeologische vondsten te bestaan, afkomstig uit 
andere delen van Zuid- en uit Zuidoost Azië, die grote overeenkomsten met de 
beschrijvingen in de Indiase Sanskrit-teksten vertonen. De meeste overeenkomsten 
komen voor bij de vondsten uit Indonesië (Java en Bali), Maleisië (Kedah), Vietnam 
(Po Nagar), Cambodia (Angkor) en Sri Lanka. Het geringe aantal archeologische 
sporen van ‘consecration deposits’ in India zelf wekt enige verbazing, maar kan niet 
betekenen dat deze rituelen niet werden uitgevoerd. De discussie over de mogelijke 
oorzaken hiervan wordt gevoerd in de laatste sectie van hoofdstuk zeven. Het is 
intrigerend dat archeologisch materiaal dat goed in de beschrijvingen van de hindoe-
teksten past even vaak uit boeddhistische als uit hindoeïstische monumenten 
afkomstig is. Dit suggereert dat deze rituelen een gemeenschappelijk element 
vormen in deze twee godsdiensten. Vrijwel identieke hindoeïstische en 
boeddhistische sporen van ‘consecration deposits’ worden bovendien meestal in een 
en dezelfde regio aangetroffen. Het is blijkbaar vooral de regio die invloed heeft op 
de vorm en inhoud van de ‘consecration deposits’ en niet de religieuze traditie.  
Een volledige catalogus van materiële sporen van bouwrituelen, zowel 
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